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REPORT

ON THE

FISUERIES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

FOR THE YEAR. 1892.

To the Honourable
CEIAFiLES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,—I have the honour to submit' tlie Fisheries Statements and Inspectors reports,
including the report on fish-breeding operations by the Superintendent of Fish Culture,
for the ear 1892. These statistical statements being compiled to the end of the calendar
year, are necessarily issued at a later date than reports comprising the liscal year only.

Some of the fishery officers' reports are not so extensive as usual, owing to their
having sent in preliniina.ry reports in oveiiiber last, already published in the annual
report of this departn1 cut.

VALUE OF THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

The total yield of the fisheries of the Dominion of Canada amounts to $18,941,171,
as follows.—

Nova Scotia $G,340,24
New Brunswick 3,203,922
British Columbia 2,819,483
Quebec 2,236,732
Ontario 2,042,198
Prince Edward Island 1,1 79,8.G
Manitoba and North-west Territories 1 ,0$$,24

The above is exclusive of the quantity of fish consumed by the Indian population of
British Columbia, which is estimated at over $3,000,000.

This total aggregate value of nearly 1? iiieteen million (1ollais is al)out the same as in
1891. True, the Maritime Provinces catch falls short of that of 1891 by over one
lulillon (1077018, but this is compensated b the unexpected increase in the yield of the
inland fisheries of the North-west rid ri'itories and Ontario. The Gulf division of Quebec
is the only deep-sea fishing province actually showing a surplus over the take of the
previous year.

lOa—B



vi MARINE AND FIShERIES.

MEN EMPLOYED—CAPITAL INVESTED IN THE FISHING INI)PsTRY.

To achieve the above result of fish production, no less than 63,678 men toiled over
our extensive waters with fishing implements, etc., representing a capital of 7,647.835
now invested in the fishing industry of our country as follows

About 1,000 schooners and steam-tugs of 37,200 aggregate tonnage, valued at
over 2,000,000, were manned l)y 8,330 sailors, and ,348 other fishermen using 30,300
boats, valued at over $1,000,000, fishing 4,00,000 fathoms of nets, worth $1,475,000,
as well as other fishing gear, such as seines, pound and trap-nets, weirs, etc., etc.

The lobster fishing plant. alone amounts to $1,281,821.

DETAILS.

The following table shows the relative value of the pi'incipal kinds of commercial
fishes as well as the increase or decrease of each

Kinds of Fish. Amount, 18)2. 1ncrso er Deciutsefroni

Ct.s. Cts. cts.

Cod 4,0fi3,458 235.750
SaJmon 2,242.841 13,41)1
herring 2,035,630 259,284
Lobsters 1,991,829 260,592
Whitefish 1,498,523 101,338
Mackerel 1,346,977 622,594
Trout 711,112 49,769
Seals 633,119 192,964
Haddock . 586,524 60,926
Hake 392,191 77,636
Fish oil 359,904 1,936
Halibut 275,207 59,738
Smelts 235,958 41,077
Pike 224.253 161,422
Pollack 222,889 20,862
Pickerel 188,573 54.443
Alewives 168,1.79 25,850
Oysters 167.659 16,187
Sardmes 118,213 74,723
Eels 103,1111 9,760
Shad 99,892 15,606
Sturgeon 90,540 2,751
Bass 48,333 374
Squid 39,116 5.784
Maskinongé . 32,475 12,106

The above table shows at a glance which particular branch of the fishing industry
prospered, remained stationary, or failed.

Vhitefish indicates the most favourable fluctuation, having increased about, 100
per cent. This extraordinary catch is chiefly from the North-west Territories, hut may
be better ascribed to fuller returns now received therefrom, than to a proportional
increase of the species.

Cod, haddock and hake have yielded more than last year. The season was an open
one, fishing being carridd on in some localities till late in December.

A most striking decline of 33 per cent is noticed in the mackerel fishery, especially
due to its non-appearance on the western coast of Nova Scotia.
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The deficit of 3,600,000 cans in the output of British Columbia salmon, as compared
with 1891, is nearly made up by the increased quantity sold fresh from other provinces.

Herring falls short of last yeal"s catch by over a jwoier 01 0 11li//iol? do/los. This
may be attributed to the failure of the winter herring in New Brunswick side of Bay of
Fundv.

The lobster yield is also 260,000 less than the previous one, which is doubtless due
to the exhaustion of certain localities by over-hshing. One may judge of the inagiiitude
of this

LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

by the fact that, last season, no less than 626 canneries were in operation on the littoral
of our seas, using 768,4i9 traps and other plant valued at 1,284,821. The pack, though
less than that of 1891, amounted to 1 2,524,498 lb. cans, besides 6,012 tons disposed of
fresh or shipped alive, representing a drain of about 80,000,000 of these crustaceans
from our waters during a single season.*

GENERAL BEMAIUcS.

NovA SCOTIA.

A glance at the following table will show an unfavourable result in the last seasons
fishing operations, in the above-named province. As compared with the peious year,
the yield of the fisheries of Nova Scotia shows a deficit of 06i0,576. This shortage
occurs in the mackerel fishery, which has fallen off over 70U,00() below the catch of
1891. The catch of lobsters also fell short of that of the previous year by over 5 150,000.
Cod, haddock, pollack and hake fisheries all show slight improvement. The same might
be said of the halibut and herrin fisheries.

Iii district No. 1, comprising Cape Breton Island, t e number of men engaged
in the fishing industry is steadily diTninishing, notwit standing the natural facilities and
advantages for the prosecution of deep-sea fishing, which are possessed by them. The
opportunities offered of late years for elnploynlent at the coal mines or railway construc-
tion, etc., has doubtless deterred to a considerable extent the fishermen from embarking
in the more venturesome and precarious calling of fishing. The yield in the county of
Richmond which iii 1891 show-ed the greatest diminution, this year shows to the best
advantage. Mackerel, on the coasts of this district, proved abundant, the catch exceed-
ing that of the previous year by 50 per cent. Cod, herring and lobsters all show a fall-
ing off as compared with the yield of 1891.

Induced by through railway communication which has been established with the
United States, a new and promising industry is being inaugurated in the smelt fishery.
In fact, Cape Breton could now easily develop a fresh fish trade during the winter
months, with the principal American and Canadian cities.

It may be stated that in the central district a general decline of 1 1 per cent has
occurred, largely attributable to the failure of the fall mackerel fishery in Halifax
county. The cod family has yielded less by 24 per cent, when compared with the take
of 1891. In dealing with this fishery, Inspector Hockin dwells at considerable length
upon the spawning of the cod and other sea fishes, quoting several authorities thereon,
which may be read with interest.

5This is based on allowing six lobsters to a can, and 2l lbs. for average weight of shell lobsters.
1Oa—B
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In the western district a decrease of 34T,000 is reported, ascribed solely to the
failure of mackerel, the catch falling short of that of the previous year Lv over 40,000
barrels. This incident reniains unexplained, and the fishery officers are unable to
account for the fact, otherwise than by stating that mackerel (lid not. visit their coast
this season.

EW Bnuxswica.
While the fisheries of this province last year showed a surplus if over 800.000,

this season's catch reveals a decrease of 36',000. This is due to a falling off in smoked
herring, sardines and smelts. The other kinds of fish held their own and rendered an.
average return.

In district No. 1 çC'harlot.te county coast) herring fishing proved almost a failure.
The usual run of large winter herrings did not. strke in the Bay of Funclv. iPrices
obtained for sardines and smoked herrings ruled very low.

The discrepancy in value for these articles alone exceeds a (lnai.'tel of a million
dollars when compared with the result in 1891. Fur flint ear the schedule plices were
ratner high, as tlie boxes of smoked herring were smaller than in other localities. How-
ever, this has been remne(lied this year by returning all the siiioked fish in l.)0111cls iiistead
of boxes. it is credibly stated by the othcers that owing to the efficiency (If the passes
which have 11)een placed iii the St. George Falls, salmon are known to have ascended
that stream for tile first time, much to the gratification of settlers, who anticipate future
benefits therefrom.

In district No. 2 (Northumberland Straits and Ba.ie des Clmaleurs) as.Iiglmt improve-
ment is noticeable in almost every variety of fish except smelts and lobsters. Owing to
the unusually open season which prevented time ice from taking omi the streams of the
Mirami chi district, the smelt bag—net fishery could in it be mosecuted until ;t ci impar—
atively late (late This resulted in a falling off in the yield of smelts alone exceeding
three-quarters of a million pouiiis. It is gratifying to observe that. mackerel are beci m
ing moi'e plentiful on this part of the coast, and it is to be hoped flint the prii)hi )ition of
purse-seines within the three mile-limit, will materially assist in keeping up the supply.
The quantity of oysters raked exceeds that of the pe1m year. The winter prohibi-.
tmii came. in good tinie, as much injur was being (lone to the already exhausted beds of
Kent county by raking through the ice.

In the inland district, No. 3, the fishing operations resulted in about. an average
yield. A slight falling off of $20,000 in the total value is attrii)uted to a less vigorous
prosecution of the fisheries rather than to the scarcity of fish. Line fishermen appear
to have met with poor success. There are indications of a steady increase in time number
of salmon frequenting the upper streams. Doubtless this is due to time bettem' protection
afforded by vigilant guardians. The appearance of salmon in. increasing numbers iii the
upper waters of the rivers invariably attracts pleasume seekers from whom considerable
benefit is derived by the settlers from necessary assistance afl(l other expenditure.
Improvement is also reported in the trout supply.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The falling off in the yield of the fisheries of this province amounts to only $)8,S87
as compared with the total value of 1891. This decline is more thami accounted for in
the single item of lobsters, the pack of which is nearly one million cans short of that of
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the preceding year, although still above the average, These crustaceans are steadily
diminishing in size at times canneries were running with undersized fish. This coupled
with the unreasonable increase of traps, neutralized the good effect a short season
might have had. Herring and mackerel were plentiful. Although the column in which
the result of herring is indicated, shows a decrease of 20 per cent, the take of bait
(principally herring) gives an increase of 1 i0 pet cent, as compared with the pro ous
year. Besides these, several hundred barrels were supplied to United States and Cana-
diaii bankers for use as bait, which are not included in the returns at all. A remark-
able feature in the increase of mackerel is that it was confined to certain parts of the
coast, while in other sections in which this fish have formerly been found in ereat
abundance were almost deserted. This is ascribed to excessive nettiiig and pulse-
seining in the latter localities, which are now avoided by the fish, while no abuses have
ever existed in the former. The prohibition of purse-seines within the three-mile limit
was favourabi received by all l)a1ties interested in the protection of this valuable
i ad ustrv.

The decline in tIme oyster fishery was counterbalanced b the increased prices
obtained towards the end of the season. Richmond Bay possesses, without doubt, the
richest oyster beds to he found around the Island. iNew areas are worked every year,
and notwithstamling the incessant raking of this excellent bivalve, this bay, from it
larger area, seems better able to withstand excessi e operations than many smaller
ones. Attention is called to the regretable destruction and waste of inimiiature oysters
which are refused by shippers and thrown away to rot, while they might have beeii
saved to mature if returned to the water b the fishermen at time time of capture.
Upon the completion of the examination of the oyster beds of the \Iaritinme Provinces
at present in progress, it is expected that regulations can be devised which among
other things will obviate this evil.

QUEBEC.

The tables of this province show a gratifying increase of nearly a quarter of millioti
dollars over those of last year, which in turn indicated a surplus in value of 400,000
over 1890. This satisfactory result is chiefly due to the open season experienced on
the north shore of the Gulf division, aflbrding a better opportunity for the prosecution
of the fishing business ; cod, lobsters and mackerel especially making a good showing.
As cod were plentiful and fishing began early and was continued far in December, it
followed that the yield should be correspondingly large. In fact it prOve(l td) be the
largest ever made in this division, reaching 24,000 cwts.

Commander Wakehamn reports having seen a school of cod in Sheidrake Bay,
extending over a mile to the shore. So dense was this solid mass of fish that a small
boat could only with difficulty be rowed ashore. Attempts at sounding showed theni
to reach the bottom. Several instances of a similar nature, though of less extent, were
reported from neighbouring quarters. The insigniacance of a season's catch, as com-
pared with such a mass of fish, is striking.

The greater portion of the mackerel fishing of this division is done at the Magdalen
Islands. These fish, however, were observed in greater numbers in Bay des Chaleurs
than for years past.
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Lobsters are holding their own ill size as well as in quantity. In fact since 1889
there has been a steady improvement. The output from the canneries exceeds that of
the previous year by 167,000 cans.

The sealing fleet again failed to secure even an average catch. Tills failure cannot
be ascribed to the ccarcity of seals, as the Newfoundland scalers with steamers have
always done fairly well. The Quebec fleet consists of small scliooners not so well
adapted to successful operations, not always being able to reach the seals. A special
officer has been located at Long Point to protect the sedentary seal fisheries in that
part of the Labrador coast.

ONTARIo.

The yield of the fisheries in this province exceeds the good catch of 1890, and
shows a surplus value over 1891 (If $235,800. This increase is noticed in almost every
kind of fish, but specially in the staple fish of the great lakes, namely, whitefish, salmon,
trout and herring.

In Lake Superior fishing was not prosecuted as extensively as usual, only forty-
eight pound-nets being licensed, compared with seventy-four during the previous year.
The contrary may be said (-If the North Channel, or i\lanitoulin Island division, where
more tugs, more pound-nets and other fishing plant than usual were engaged in this
valual)le industry, producing a surplus value of nearly $100,000 over last year's yield.

In Georgian Bay, o\ving to the change of fishery officers during the fishing season,
the returns are not as complete as usual, but are sufficient to show that the general
result is about the same as in 1891.

In Lake Huron proper, notwithstanding the heavy gales experienced at the end of
October, destroying many nets, etc., the yield is more than double that of the pie-
ceding season, salmon_trout especially showing an increase of nearly 300 per cent
over 1891.

In Lake Erie the season's fishing operations are more satisfactory than last year.
The catch of herring and pickerel was very large.

In Lake Ontario the figures show an aggregate of nearly twice the value of 1891,
which is explained by the proper classification of Prince Edward county an(l other
districts which were formerly returned separately.

\JANIT0nA.

- The slight increase noticeable in Manitoba, al)out $50,000, is ascriled mainly to
the large catch of whitefish, amounting to nearly 800,000 lbs. As the close season for
this fish was extended to 15th December, instead of the 1st, the winter catch was not
quite up to the average.

The privilege of catching pickerel, pike, etc., during the close-season for whitefish,
was well received by the settlers. Several nets were seized and destroyed, and guilty
parties fined for fishing whitefish during close season.

Sturgeon also show a large increase over last year. Pickerel and pike were as
plentiful as ever, but as the demand for them regulated the catch it was not large.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Although the returns from these vast Territories are still very incomplete, it is
quite evident that the fishery protection service is being better organized. The extra-
ordinary increase in the catch of fish must be more attributable to better supervision
and more correct observations than to the abundance of fish.

Last year the total catch was under i,000,000 lbs. of fish, valued at $8b,i8;, while
this year it is estimated at 19,836,800 lbs., valued at $193,549. Whitefisli is the staple
fish, of which the enormous and almost incredible catch of 11,435,000 lbs. is returned.
In some localities, especially in the orth Saskatchewan district, the Indian population
live almost exclusively on these delicious fish, which Providence has placed at their
disposal in the numerous lakes scattered in this vast territory. The daily ration to these
Indian families is four fish t.o each man, two to each woman, one to each child aml two
to each dog.

The catch of pike is also enormons, exceeding 8,000,000 lbs. However large these
estimates may appear, the inspector in charge states that cal-c has been taken not to
exceed tile actual yield.

After the 15th December numerous samples of whitefish were examined and found
not through spawing, proving that the extension of close seasons was a judicious step.

Biu'risii COLUMBIA.

The value of the slieries of this province falls short of that of the preceding year
by $159,271. As anticipated in the preliminary report, tile quantity of salmon clis-
posed of in a fiesh state exceeded that of 1891 by $00,000 lbs., while the pack of the
canners fell short by over 3,600,000 cans. This limited output is said to have been clue
more to a desire to regulate tile supply than on account of any scarcity of fish. The
season of 1892 was considered satisfactory for what is there termed an "off year,"
having turned out much better than tile preceding pemiodical ' oIl year" (1888).

As was to be expected in view of the Behring Sea owdus mnvnit, a decline in the
number of fin--seals taken has occurred, due entirely to the prohibition of sealing in
Beliring Sea, and not to any diminution in the numbers of those valuable animals.

The other fisheries of British Columbia have yielded fairly well for the attention
paid to theni. Halibut especially shows an increase of over 200,000 lbs.

An incident worthy of note was the capture of several shad at River's Tnlet and on
the North Arm of the Fi-aser River. The inspector states that all the shad on the
Pacific coast originated from the fry planted in Sacramento River, and he alludes to
the incident to show a northward migration by these fish of over 1,000 miles.
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GENERAL RECAPITULATION

Or the Yield and Value of the Fisheries in the Dominion of Canada, for the Years
1891 and 1892.

1801. 1802.

Kinds of Fish.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

S cts. S ets.

Cod Cwt. 849,838 3,827,708 00 880,184 4,050,468 00
Herring, pickled Brls. 298,508 1,343,603 00 300,223 1,351,005 00

do moled Lb 23 60ji0 4o 732 2 14 )iTh07 101 o)i
do frozen, fresh 0,108,650 I 354,480 00 0,748,240 383,029 60

Lobsters, preservod, in cans 14,285.157 1,999,921 04 12,524,498 1,753,429 30
d ) in hell 'di e Ion 6 3121 2o2 )00 00 4 01 235 400 00

Salmon, pickled Is. 2,557 35,500 00 3.132 40,660 00
do fresh Lbs. 1,404,311 611,746 10 5,430,749 791,600 70
do preserved, in cans 15,206,328 1,522,508 80 11,514,622 1,382,535 04
do smoked 132,472 26,-l94 40 140,258 28,051 60

Mackerel, preserved, in cam. 165,981 19,917 76 136,330 16,359 60
do pickled Brls. 139,261 1949,654 1)0 95,044 1,330,618 4)0

Haddock Cwt. 150,170 525,595 00 167,578 586,524 60
Hake 124 'ko 1 m 0)) 110 11 3)011300
Pollack 81.248 243,744 00 74,294 222,882 00
Trout Lbs. 6,287,643 628,763 80 6,933,819 692,042 40

do pickled Brls. 3,258 32,580 00 1,94)7 10,070 00
Whitefish Lbs. 11,763 841 791,185 40 23,776,763 1,498,523 42
Smelts 5,552,101 277,035 75 4,719,193 235.958 75
Sardines Hogsheads 192,936 50 118,213 50
Oysters BrIs. 61,032 183,846 00 55.953 167,659 00
Hake sounds Lbs. 86,075 64,554 75 84,117 42,058 5))
Cod tongues and sounds Brls. 1,278 11,443 0)) 1,299 12,9l)0 00
Alewives 43,117 1.94,029 50 :37. 684 168,179 50
Shad, pickled lids. 8,428 84,286 46 9,989 99,892 44
Eels, pickled 4,281 42,840 00 4,801 48,91)) 0))
do fresh Lbs. 842,696 50,561 76 906,755 51,251 30

Halibut 2,719,607 215,469 00 3,430,809 275,207 50
Sturgeon 1,525,246 87,789 56 1,628,435 90,540 60
Maskinonge 743 030 44 i1 0 141 2)0 3.. 4 0))
Bass 799,324 47,950 44 805,560 48,333 40
Pickerel 2,900,679 134,13)) 07 3,893,190 188,573 57
Pike 1811 37 6'31 Os 9)82o70 2243 83
Winuinish 100,000 6,Ot)0 00 14)0,04)0 6,00)) 00
Tom cod or frost fish 21,767 50 857,1)00 24,100 00
Flounders 126,575 6,328 75 200,000 10,010 00
Squid Brls. 8,348 33.392 0)) 9,794 39,176 00
Oulaehons Lbs. 281,700 12,505 00 372,300 19,045 00
Clams 1)3,024 20 18)534 00
Fnr-seal skins in British Columbia No. 52,995 794,925 00 46,3)32 602,70)3 00
Hair do 25,962 31,1.58 75 25,671 30,413 75
Seaotter skins 14 2,100 00
Porpoise skins 34)1 1,204 00 316 1,318 00
Fish oils Galls. 834,347 358,43)38 20 836,699 359,904 20
Coarse and mixed fish BrIs. 39,113 171,076 03 185,884 95
Mixed fish, British Columbia 46,419 00 50,046 00
Fish used as bait Ens. 178,731 212.735 50 243,744 313,125 50

do manure 198,386 99,194 00 138,324 69,164 00
C nano Tons 7)0 19 20 00 2 a74 3, 47' 00
Crabs No. 30,200 00 30,4)00 0))
Home consumption iiot included in return 984,647 00 296.644 00

Total 18,977,878 05 18,941,171 30
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RECAPITULATION.

\Talie
Provinces.

J
Decrease. Increase.

1S91. 1892.

S cts. S cts. S cts. S cts.
Nova Scotia 7,011,300 53 6,340,724 01 670.576 32

New Brunswick 3,571.030 70 3,203,922 00 367,128 70

British Columbia 3,008,755 30 2,849,483 64 159,271 66

Quebec 2,008,678 74 2,236,732 06 228,053 32

Ontario.. 1,806,389 68 2,042,198 53 235,808 85

Prince Edward Island 1.238,733 81 1,179,856 68 58,877 13

Manitoba and North-west Territories 332,969 29 1,088,254 38. 755,285 09

Totals. 18,977,878 05 18,941,171 30 1.255,854 01 1,219,147 26

Decrease 36,706 75



X1V MARINE AND FIShERIES.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

OF Production in each Branch of the Fisheries in the respective Provinces of the
Dominion of Canada, }891 and 1892.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

1891. 1892.

Kinds of Fish.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

$ cts. 5 cts.

Salmon Brls.H 116 11,456 00 320 5,120 00
do fresh Lbs. 358.691 71,139 80 400,996 80,109 00
do smoked 9,142 1,828 40 3.308 661 60
do preserved Cans. 10,600 1,590 00 2,590 388 00

Mackerel BrIe. 99,877 1,398,278 0)) 49,601 694,416 00
do preserved Cans. 11,800 1,416 00

Herring BrIe. 131,335 591,009 50 155,529 699,882 00
do Boxes. 122,850 30,712 50 Lbs 278300 5,902 00

Alewives BrIs. 19,770 80,96); 50 15,592 70,165 50
do smoked No. 120,100 960 00 50,000 400 00

Cod, dried Cwt. 545,977 2,456,899 00 559,054 2,515,746 00
Cod tongues and sounds Brls. 942 8,083 00 1,06); 10,660 00
Haddock Cwt. 121,721 426,023 50 126,296 442,036 0))

do fresh Lbs. 740,000 14,800 00 4)1,000 8,000 0))
do smoked Cases. 10,030 26,472 00 16,084 38,601 60
do preserved 1,264 6,320 00

Pollack Cwt. s);,866 170,598 00 58,015 174,045 00
Hake 55,487 166,461 00 55,550 166,650 00

do sounds Lbs. 28,700 21,523 50 35,846 17,923 00
Hahbut 1,120,641 112,063 40 1,560,534 156,055 01
Shad BrIs. 2,130 21,300 00 2,755 27,550 00
Bass Lbs. 7,600 456 00 16,370 982 00
Trout 198,180 19,817 50 152,450 15,245 50
Squid Brls. 8,28t 33,144 00 9.503 38,012 00
Smelts Lbs. 432,341 21,616 75 338.925 16,910 35
Eels Brls. 2,335 23,350 00 2,627 26,270 00
Frost fish 150 1,500 00 200 2,000 00
Scallops Dos. 400 200 00 350 175 00
Oysters Brls. 4,318 12,954 00 3,776 11,328 00
Whitefish Lbs 1,000 10)) 00
Clams 98)) 00 309 00
Lobsters, preserved Cans. 6,23,628 885,306 98 5,372,679 752,173 66

do shipped fresh, alive, &c Toiis. 5,39W, 215,620 00 4,880 193,100 00
Fish oils Galls. 253,182 101,972 20 225,197 90,078 80
Guano Tons. 383 9,575 00 283 7,075 0€)
} ish used as bait BrIs. 61,969 49,359 50 64,629 55,803 00

do manure 27,949 13,975 50 20,880 10,441 00

Total 7,011,300 53 6,340,724 01

Decrease in 1892 670,576 52



REPORT OF THE DEPUTY MINISTER. xv

COMPARATIvE STATEMENT of Production in each Branch of Fisheries, &c.—Coneinued.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Kinds of Fish.

Cod Cvt.
Herring Brls.

do smoked Lbs.
do frozen o.

Mackerel Bris.
do preserved, in cans . Lbs.
do fresh . . . . Hogsheads.

Haddock Cvt.
Pollack
Hake
Finnan haddies, in cans Lbs.
Halibut
Salmon, pickled BrIs.

do fresh, in ice Lbs.
(10 preserved, in cans
do smoked

Alewives BrIs.
Trout Lbs.
Ssnelts
Shad Brls.
EcIs
Sardines Hogsheads.

do in cans Cases.
Bass Lbs.
Pickerel
Perch
Sturgeon
Oysters

. Bris.
Lobsters, preserved Cans.

do Tons.
Cod tongues and sonnd Brls.
Hake sonnds Lbs.
Fish oils Galls.
Fish guano Tois.
Fish nsed as manure BrIs.

do bait
Squid
Frost fish Lbs.
Flounders
Clams Brls.
Fish used in district No. 1, not included above

Total

Decrease in 1892

335,461 50
427,680 00
292,820 00

3,300 00
262,150 00

15,457 20

57,515 50
48,837 00

112,845 00'

38,553 00
928 00

281,034 00
3,516 00

290 00
95,197 50
10,976 00

195,743 00
65,180 00
13,70k) 00
99,247 50
6,000 00
3,352 20
5,900 00

489 00

53,52000
4 18,604 80
45,300 00

1,090 00
20,807 50
32,358 80

8,775 00
22.123 50
77,760 00

1,164 00
14,600 00
10,010 00
8,700 00

82,936 00

367,128 70

1891.

Quantity.

86,850
90,933

22,477,350
1,000,000

17,379
91,808

242
13 892
24:382
40,383
20,000

382,275

1,317,420
25,720

2 030
22,404

109.92$
4,674,532

5,957
1,070

33,615
8,333

26,009
125,000

15,020
250

14,934
3,330,120

922
lot;

42,300
61,471

387
36,307
60,664

62
255,350
126,575

300

Value.

$

390,825
409,198
561,933

7,500
243,306

11,016
1,936

48,622
73,146

121,149
2,400

38,227

263,484
3,858

40);
100,818

10,992
233,726
59,57°
10,700

151,267
2(1,000

1,560
6,250

450
25

44,802
466,216
36,880

1,060
31,725
25,788

9,675
18.153
79.23);

248
12,767

6.32$
1,800

64,000

cts.

00
50

00
01.?

00
00
00
4)9

00
SO

00
00
00
0))
$0
60
00
00
50
01)

54
00
60
00
00
$0
00
00
00
44)

0))
50
00
00
00

00
00

1892.

Quantity. Value.

S cts.

74,517
95,040

14,641,000
440,001)

18,725
128,810

16,433
16,279
37,615

385,530
5$

1,405,170
23,440

1,450
21,155

109, 760
3,914,860

6.518
1.370

22,055
cans 150.000

55,87))
118,000
16,3)10

17,840
3,204,320

1,1324
100

41,615
80,897

351
44,247
58,540

291
292.000
204.),000

70 3,203,922 00



xvi MARINE AND FISHERIES.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of lProdnction in each Branch of Fisheries, S'c.-.—--Cootinued.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARI) ISLAND.

Kinds of Fish.

1891.

Quantity.

Cod Cwt.
Herring BrIs.
Mackerel

do preserved Cans.
Haddock Cwt.

14,520
40,468
17,487
46,240

842
Hake
Salmon Lbs.
Alewives Bris.

8,515
3,624

730
Halibut Lbs.
Trout
Smelts
Eels BrIs.

6,000
39,200

285,200
830

Oysters 41,030
Lobsters, preserved, in cans Lbs. 3,670,414
Cod sounds BrIs.
Fish oils Galls. 13,388
Manure Brls. 22,010
Bait 11,470
Shad
Hake sounds Lbs.

\alue.

S ctsi

65,340 00
182,106 00
244,818 00

5,548 80
2,947 00

25,545 00
693 414)

3,285 4)0
600 00

3,924) 40
13,691 00
8.300 00

123,090 00
513,857 96

110 00
5.335 20

11,0(45 04)
17,205 00

34) 00
11,306 25

1.892,

Quantity. Value

S cts.

19,402 $7,309 00
20,902 94,059 00
21,901 306,614 t)0
7,521 902 40
8.621 30,173 50

23,544; 70,638 00
11,980 1,098 4)4)

537 2,416 50
2, 304) 234) 4)4)

34,450 3,445 04)
196,904) 9,845 4)4)

894 8,940 00
32,937 . 98,811. 4)0

2,819,572 394,740 0$

11,403 4,561 20
21,250 21,250 00
27,661 41,496 00

6,654; 3,32800

;s

13

15,075

Total 1,238,733 81

Decrease in 1892



REPORT OF TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER. xvii

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Production in each Branch of Fisheries, &c.—Coathi etec/.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Kinds of Fish.

Cod Cwt.
Herring, pickled ris.

did) smoked Lbs.
Mackerel Brls.
Haddock Ctvt.
Halibut Lbs.
Sahnon, pickled Bris.

do fresh Lbs.
Shari
Eels
rio pickled 14.

Sardines
Sturgeon Lbs.
Troot

do BrIs.
Whnnnish Lbs.
Whitehsh
Maskrnongd
Bass
Pickorcl
Pike
tom cod Bush.
Cod tongues and sounds BrIs.

Lobsters, canned Lbs.
Small and mixed fish BrIs.
Seal skins )so.
Porpoise skins
Fish oils . Galls.
Fish used as bait BrIs.

do rnanurc
Smelts Lbs.
Fish used as local consumption Brls.

Total

Increase in 1892

1891.

Quantity.

201,622
31,637
33,000
4.518
1,923

80,781
488

033,717
50,441

789,701
49

7,223
209,001
427,350

85
100,000
115,502

87.535
114.370
251.601
284.710

15,000
219

900,995
10,597

20,787
301

253,800
44 028

112,120
79,028
22,088

1892.

Quantity. Value.

S cts.

245,209 1,103,27b 50
25,001 112,774 50

lbs. 35.375 353 75
4,817 67,438 00
1,108 3,878 00

124,945 19,494 50
390 6.330 1)0

079,094 135,818.80
119,374 7,102 44
830,705 49,088 30

4 322 12 900 00
213 342 12 809 40
422,250 40,885 00

100,00)) 0,01)0 00
143,209 11,400 90
52,450 3.147 00
97,130 5.827 80

201,175 10,058 75
213,645 10,089 25
15,000 7,500 00

124 1,240 00
1,127,934 157,910 70

14,28); 58,137 00
18,971 23,713 75

31); 1,318 00
959,048 103,859 20

92,711 139,000 50
73,197 30,599 50

112,008 5,630 40
22,170 88,708 00

$ cts.

907,299 0))

142,30); 50
33)) 00

63,252 00
0,73)) 50
8.078 10
7,808 00

120,743 It)
3,380 46

47,389 06
490 00

21,609 00
16,140 06
42,735 00

850 0))
6,000 01)
9,244 9);
5,252 10
6,862 20

12,580 05
14.235 50

7,51))) 00
2,190 00

134,539 30
68,799 00
25,983 75

1,204 00
101,522 40
66,942 00
56,060 00

3,951. 40
90,752 00

74 2,936,732 oo

32



xviii MARINE AND FISIIEIIIES.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Production in each branch of Fisheries, Src.—Cootioued.

Kinds of Fish.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Whitefish Ens.
do Lbs.

Salmon-Arout Ens.
do . Lbs.

Herring Ens.
do Lbs.

Maskinongd
Bass
Pickerel
Pike.
Stnrgeou
Eels
Coarse fish
Fish for home consumption

Total

Increase in 1892

Quantity. Value.

ets.

1,030 I 10,300 00
7,637,396 610,991 68

1,907 19,070 00
6.146,859 614,685 90

3,546 15,957 00
8,918,240 356,729 60

488,800 29,328 00
636,190 38,171 40

2,973,422 148,671 10
806,436 40,321 80
767,187 46,031 10

76.4)50 4,563 00
3,579.265 107,377 95

1,806,389 68 2,042,198 53

235,808 85

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORiES.

Whitefish Lbs. 5,162,235 . 275,422 92 15,789,105 865,670 78
Pickuel (dore) 620 o 15 633 '7 600 u 43 23 043 72
Pike (jackfisb)
Stnrgeon '
Tullibee

924,529
49.020

246,240

18,490 58
2,451 00
5,574 80

8,662,459
127,410
171,800

173,249 78
5,684 10
3,536 00

Mixed fish . 1,539,612 15,396 12 1,617,000 16,170 00

Total 332,969 29 1,088,254 38

Increase in 1892 755,285 09

1891. 1892.

Quantity.

2,061
6,073,844

3,173
5,449.385

4,225
8,233,250

655.4! 45
651,345

1,993,323
602,118
882,475
52,995

2,688,517
996,500

Value.

S cts.

2)1,610 (It)
485,907 52
31,730 00

544,938 50
19,012 50

329, 33t) 00
39,32!) 70
39,084) 70
99,666 15
30,105 90
52,948 50
3,179 70

80,655 51
29,895 00



REPORT OF THE DEPUTY MINISTER. xix

COMPARATIVE STATEM ENT of Production in each Branch of Fisheries, &c. —Cone' U (feel.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1891.

Quantity. Value.

Kinds of Fish.

Sahuon Bris.
do fresh Lbs.
do preserved, in cans
do smoked

Herring, fresh and salted
do smoked

Trout, fresh
Sturgeon
Halibut, fresh
Skill, salted Brls.
Clams Sacks.

do canned Lbs.
Mussels Sacks.
Oysters
Oulachons, pickled Brls.

do smoked Lbs.
do fresh

Fur-seal skins No.
Hair do
Sea-otter skins
Fish oils Galls.
Crabs No.
Smelts, fresh . Lbs.
Assorted or mixed fish
Bock cod
Tooshqua, fresh
Fish products
Fish for home consumption, Chinese labour-

ers not included above Lbs.

1,353
2,090,853

15,170,608
121,300
375,400

31,300
63,600

324,600
1,130,000

137
5,500

30,1.60
300

1,54)0
1,025
4,700

72,000
52,995

5,175

249,500

81,000
411,500
141;, 900
449,500

Quantity.

2,348
2,935,509

11,488,592
135,501)
489.000
21,00(1
438.1154)

520. 500
1,357,501)

5.5(44)

30
2,000

875
21., 800

175,51)0
46,3(32

6,74 (0
14

259,554
600,000
156, (300
430,320
173,500
416,300

3 cts.

16,236 00
209,085 30

1,517,0(30 80
24,260 00
17,1359 00

3,756 00
13,3(30 1)0

16,225 00
56,54)0 00

1,644 00
9,625 00
3,619 20

525 1)0
3,000 00
8,21)0 00

705 00
3,64)0 00

794,925 00
5,175 00

124,750 00
30,200 00
4,050 00

20,575 0(4
7,345 00

22,475 (JO
1,200 00

1.892.

Value.

S cts.

28,176 00
293,550 90

1,378,631 04
27,101) (JO
23,652 50
2,520 00
(3,805 00

26,025 00
67,875 00

1,140 00
9,625 1)0

525 00
4,0(40 00
7,0(40 00
3,270 00
8,770 00

61)2,70(3 00
(3,700 00
2,100 (Jo

129,046 21)
30,000 00

7,830 00
21,516 00

8,675 00
20,815 00

6,425 00

125,000 04)

2,849,483 64

159,271 66

Total

Decrease in 1892

00

3,008,755 30
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COMPARATIVE TABLE, showing Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats
engaged in the Fisheries of Canada, together with the Value of Fishing Materials
employe(l, from 1879 to 1892.

Vessels.

No. Tonnage.

Boats.

No. Value.

Value Value of
of Nets and other Total

Seines. Fishing Ma- of Capital
tonal. Invested.

Years.

1879

1880

1881

1882

1883

1SS4

18S5

1886

1887.

188$

1889

1890

1S91

1892

\Taliie

S

1,714,917

1,814,688

1,765,870

1,749.717

2,023,045

1, 866, 711

2,021,633

1,980,411

1,989,840

2,017,558

2,064,918

2,152,790

2,125,355

2,112,875

1,183

1,181

1,120

1,140

1,198

1,182

1,177

1,113

1,168

1,137

1,100

1,069

1,027

988

43,873

45,323

48,389

42,845

4S, 106

42, 747

48,728

44,605

44,485

43,247

44,936

43, 084

39,377

37,205

8

854,289

716,352

696,710

833,137

783,181;

741,727

.852,257

$50,545

875,316

859,953

965,010

924,346

1,007,815

1,041,972

25,616

25,266

26,108

26,477

25.825

24,287

28,472

2b,187

28,092

27,384

29,555

29,803

30,438

30,513

S

988,698

985,978

970,617

1,351,193

1,243,366

1,191,579

1,219,284

1,263,152

1,499,328

1,594,992

1,591,085

1,695,358

1,644,892

1,475,043

$

456,617

419,564

679,852

823,938

1,070,930

1,224, 641;

2,604,285

2,720,187

2,384,356

2,390,502

2, l4 1,138

2,600,147

2,598,124

3,017,945

8

4,014,521

3,936,582

4,113.049

4,757,985

5,120,527

5,014,663

6,697.459

6,814,295

6,748,840

(;,s6:,0o3

6,770,151

7,372. 641

7,376,186

7,647,835
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COMPARATIVE TABLE showing the Number of Men employed in the Fishing Industry in
Vessels and Boats since the Year 1879 to 1892.

Total? umber umber NumberYears. of Men in of Men in ofVessels. Boats. Fish3rmen.

1879 8,818 52,577 61,395

1880 8,757 51,900 60,657

4881 8,359 50,679 59,056

1882 8,498 52,785 61,283

1883 o,oi 52,259 62,225

1884 9,968 51,854 61,822

18S 9,539 53,282 62,821

1886 8,927 53,073 62,000

1887 8,911 55,247 64. 158

1888 9,574 53,109 62,683

1889 9,621 55,382 65,003

1890 8,726 55,000 63,726

1891 8,666 56,909 65,575

1892 8,330 55,348 63,678

SAWDUST AND THE POLLUTION OF STREAMS.

The subject of dealing with sawdust, allowed by null-owners to pass into streams,
has been dealt with very fully in preious reports issued 1 y this department. The in-
troductory part of the annual report of the I)epartment of Fisheries for 1889 contains
a summar of the action taken by the department previous to the date of its publication.
Reference is also made to the recommendations of the Select Committee, appointe(l by
oicler of the Senate, " to inquire and report upon the extent and effict on the Ottawa
River of the deposit therein of sawdust and other refuse." The rivers in Canada ex-
empted from the enforcement of the law under the provisions of Chapter 91, Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled : " An Act respecting the pi'otectiii of navigable rivers,"
are there mentioned. A special report by Mr. Samuel \Vilmot, Siperintendent of Fish
Culture, on the effect of sawdust in the Otonabee River, and the action of mill-owners,
is also published in the annual report of 1889.

The annual report of 1890 contains a memorandum on pollution of streams and
diagrams of contrivances adopted for the disposal of sawdust and mill refuse. It is not
deemed necessary at present to reproduce the articles and reports above alluded to, but
merely to call attention to the fact. that they give valuable information as to the effect
of sawdust deposits in navigable and other streams.
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It is no longer an open question as to tue baneful effects of sawdust upon the
fisheries of Canada, 1)0th in inland streams and rivers which empty into the sea. It has
also been stated and supported by considerable evidence that the coastal fisheries are more
or less affected by the depletion of the streams which flow into the salt water. Alewives,
salmon anti trout which visit fresh water streams to spawn. instinctively turn aside and
pass the streams which have been made foul by sawdust deposits that have become partly
decomposed. It may be considered somewhat trite to say that fish need clean beds of
sand and gravel for spawning, but from tile frequent repetition of statements macic by
mill-owners, to the effect that sawdust is not injurious, it seems necessary to assert again
and again, that salmon, trout and other fish which enter fresh water streams require a
clean bottor,i. When these fish (IC) not find the streams in such a condition as their
natural instinct requires, they refuse to entei' tile 1)olluted waters, and seek ()ther places
for the deposit of their Spawn. The effect of this is to drive the fish away from fshing
grounds which have been fruitful in their returns to fislieriiien. It also operates. pirti-
eula.rly in the case of alewives, which form a large part of the food of the cod family,
halibut and other fish, iii the direction of driving these fish from grounds well known
as good fishing localities, to seek their food elsewhere. Iii consequence of this, fishermen
who have prepared outhts and who have proceeded to tue fishing grounds fornierl re-
sorted to by them are disappointed, anti in many cases have to prosecute their calling
at a greater distance from home, and consequently at greater eApense.

It may be said that the fisheries fluctuate from year to year, and that. Shd)i1S of
herring and great numbers of codfish may be found at times on parts of the coast that
have nut been visited by these fish for a nmubei of years previously. While thi
may be true, yet it is a well known fact that the salmon family and alewives return to the
streams in which they were spmeci. In thus following their habit they attract the
larger fishes to tile coastal waters. But if the streams visited by aliadru]ll( ois fish
become polluted and as a consequence these fish ahaiidon their old spawning grounds, it
follows that the sea-fish will pursue them to other coasts where the streams einpting
into the sea, afford good spawning beds.

Enough has been stated in pi'eiiis reports to show the effects of sawdust nid
other pohlutions upon tile coastal fishing of the Domiui ci. It is a self—evident fact that
tile natural condition of the spawning beds for a naclr nious fish should be maiiitaiiiecl
as far as possible by preventing the throwing of oflensive matter in the water and 1

allowing the fish fiee access, where danis are c nstructecl, by fish-ways, or, if possible,
by their natural course.

TIlE EFFECT OF SAWDLST.

Sawdust aflbcts streams visited by migratory fish b (ausilig the spawning beds to
become offensive by tile slimy nature of the water-soaked sawdust winch l)1e\ents the
ova from being depositedi in secure places. Gas is 'enerateth in dccl) de1)osits of sawdust
and mjhl refuse, which frequently causes explosions anti upheavals as is the case, for
instance, in the Ottawa Biver, where immense quantities of sawdust have been alb wed
to fall into the rivei. in the past. It has also been observed from tune to time, that
vegetation which induces insect life and upon which the young fish feed, is destroyed by
deposits of sawdust in localities where reeds antI weeds have been known in former
years to make rank growth. In addition to this, salmon ova have been found diseased
with particles of sawdust adhering to them. In many places trout and salmon have
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been found dead with sawdust in their gills, plainly indicating that this foreign matter
which is of a harsh and irritating nature has been breathed in, thereby causing death.

The decaying matter in uaviable stretons where sawdust has been allowed to
accumulate in large quantities, is frequently stirred up by passing tugs and steamers.
This, of course, makes the water turbid and offensive to fish-life and therei)y has the
effect of causing fish seeking spawning grounds, to turn back from the polluted waters.

The main cause of the pollution of the streams of Canada is contamination with
the sawdust and refuse of lumber mills. In this article it is intended to point mainly to
the necessity for some action in the djrection of stopping the pieseit practce followed
lw many mill-owners of discharging sawdust into the rivers, but the effect of the
pollution of streams whether froin sawdust or any other deleterious substances is the
same. In Great Britain where the question has for centuries occupied the attention of
the authorities, the injurious results of poisoning the streams Iris been ver marked.

The state of the Thames River within the hon udaries of London has since the
beginning of the present century excluded salmont ids entirely from the river, hut
every season salmon and grilse are taken in or near the Thames estuary and there is

" no doubt that if the water could again be rendered modenttel clear and if fish-ways
were piosided at the impassable weirs, the upper waters of the Th;uuies would again
be frequented by salmon and trout.'

The following extract from the report of Dr. James A. Eleushall, read at the annu;d
meeting of the American Fishery Society hears, upon this point

If a stream that is known to have failed in its fish supply is polluted by the refuse
of mills and factories on its banks, it is useless to attempt to restore its fish-life by the
introduction of a fresh supply SO long as the poisonous emanations eon tinue. Even if
the water is not poisoned to such an extent as to cause the death of the fishes, it is fatal
to nearly all ordinary fish food, which amounts to the same thing.

This is a matter that is not often thought of, but it is a very vitid one, neverthe-
less, tnid one that lies at the very root of the eause of the decline of fishes in our inland
streams. To destroy the food of fishes is to destroy the fishes themselves, or compel
them to evacuate streams thus depleted of food for more favourable locations if possible.

The refuse from manufactories of all kinds, as saw-il tills, distilleries, paper—mills,
pulp-mills, starch factories, oil refineries, etc., usuaily found on the banks of streams,
should be required by law to he run into pits and con\-erted into fertilizers or other
pioduets, or burned, or otherwise disposed of. In most eases such a law would he a
blessing iii disguise to the manufacturer, for the refuse or ollid could 1 e made a source
of profit, as is now being proved in several lnst1ulees in various pttrts f the country."

The penalties for \-iolating these laws should be so severe as to cause a due respect
foir the same but above and I )eyond everything else the pollution of the streams
should be I)rel'ellted."

LAWS IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES TO PUEvENT TILE POLLUTION or ST HEAMS.

Chapter 91, An Act respecting the pmteetion of navigable waters, section 7

owner or tenant of any sau--mill or an workman therein or other person shall
thron- or cause to be thrown or suffer 01' periuit to be thrown, any sawdust, edgiugs,
slabs, bark or rubbish of any description lvhatsoe\-er, into any river, stream or other
water, any part of which is navigable or which flows into any navigable water and
every persoii who violates the provisions of this section shall, on summary conviction, be
liable, for a first offence, to a pemilt of not less thtul twenty dollars, and for each subse-
quent offence, to a penalty of not less than fifty dollars.
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The several fishery officers shall, from time to time, examine and report on the
condition of such rivers, streams and waters, and prosecute all pei'soim violating the
provisions of this section and for enforcing the said provisions, such officers shall have
and exercise all the powers conferred upon them for like purposes by the Fisheries Act.

The Governor in Council, when it is shown to his satisfaction that the public
interest would not be injuriously affected thereby may, from time to time, by pr0c11nia-
tion published in the Cunada Ga.ette, declare any such river, stream or water, or part
or parts thereof, exempted from the operations of this section in whole or in part, and
may, from time to time, revoke such proclamation."

In the United States, nearly all the New England States have laws prohibiting the
pollution of streams by sawdust, mill refuse, etc. In Maine and New Hampshire, the
laws on this matter are regulated and enforced by the health officers. The game laws
and health laws of Massachusetts and Connecticut, provide penalties for throwing refuse
and sawdust into the rivers and streaim. New York and South Carolina also, have
laws prohibiting the contamination of streams by sawdust. But the most stringent
enactments against the pollution of streams are to be found in sonic of the \Vestern
States, namel , Washington, Wyoming, Oregon, Michigan, Minnesota, California, Colo-
rado and Nevada, well known lumbering states. The following extract from the
Biennial Report of the Fish Commissioner of the State of Nevada plainly shows that
effective laws are being enforced in that state

SAWDvST IN THE TRUCKEE RIvER.

In my last bienn al report I proininentl set forth the abuses by California
lumbermen, of depositing sawdust in the Truckee River. Through the efihrts of the new
California Fish Commission, actuated by a desire to aid Nevada., I am happy to report
the abandonment of the pernicious practice of po luting this river with debris fioin the
various saw—mills located along the banks. Through this new Coniniission iii many
protests and complaints at last found a successful heaiing.

The report of their Conimission on this subject. b Chief I)eputy .Johin P. Bab-
cock, is as follows :—--

Hon. GE0nGE T. MILLS, Carson City, Nevada.

Mv DEAR Sin,——In reply to your letter iegardini the condition of affairs on the
California end of the Truckee River. let me state that the Coniniission l1ave had the
river well in hand all the season. There are no mills on the river that dump their saw—
(lust into the stream. The Truckee Lumber Company are dumping their shavings fi ni
the factor into the river and we have protested1 vigorously against their doing so, and
have perfected plans that will put a stop to it before next season, we hope.

Richardson's mills and factory at Truckee are in excellent order they burn all
their (lust and shavings. The Boca Milling Company are running' their sawdust into
a bulkhead and no sawdust reaches the river from their mill at present. The Pacific
\\oocl and LunIl)er Coiiipanys mill at Burkhalters Station has the ti nest sawdust. con-
veyor I have ever seen. The nulls of Prossei Creek, Cold Stream, and the other stueauius
tributary to the '11 imckee River are all in good order so far as sawdust is concerned. I
am told that the river is in better shape in California than for a number of years. The
Commission have clone and w-ill continue to do all they can to see that sawdust is kept
from the stream, and when we can prevent the clunipiiig of shavings from fact u'ies into
the river we will be satisfIed with the situation. We are very anxious that all the dauius
in this i'iver may be kept open and free for the passage of fish during the early spring,
that. the parent fish may have easy access t(s our waters during tlue spawning season
The Commission have planted O,OUO rainbow trout in the Truckee River (luring the
season just closed.
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ESTIMATE OF SAWDUST MADE BY A MILL OF ONE MILLION FEET OUTPUT YEARLY.

The amount of sawdust deposited in a stream from a mill with an output of a
million feet of lumber a ear has been estimated by Mr. John \V. Titcomb, and 1)ublishecl
in a letter to the Sawdust Gazette, of Burlington, Vermont

Let us, for example, take a small trout stream with one saw-mill in it.. The outnut
of the average mill is L000,000 feet of lumber. About one-sixth of the output is waste,
making the entire output 1,200,00), of which 200,000 feet is sawdust. and refuse.
1,000 feet in round numbers make a cord, so that the 200,000 feet is equal to about 200
cords. If the latter were condensed into one continuous bar 4 feet wide and 4 feet
high, it would be 1,600 feet or more than a quarter of a mile long. Mulciplv this by the
number of nulls on sonic of our streams, many of them sawing two or three times as
much lumber. and we have several miles of sawdust, enough to entirely choke up the
average brook if pouied into it at one time. I give these figures to show the amount of
sawdust trout must contend with. We know that. trout' will exist in all null-ponds,
but it will be noticed that they are always in the running water where the supply is
constantly renewed."

INLAND STREAMS.

The same reasons given for the enforcement of the law on waters that tiow to the
sea, apply for the enforcement of the statute in inland waters. Mr. Charles \Vilmot,
Inspector of Fisheries and Fish Hat cheries for Canada, in a special FC( at up n the
Chte.auguay River and its tributaries in the province of Quebec, refers in the following
language to the evil effects of sawdust upon fish life

Every one who is ac(1uanted with the habits of fish which frequent dull sluggish
streams, such as the Chãt.eauguay and English rivers, viz. :—---Fickerel, pike, maskillongii,
and suckers, knows that they are spring spawning fish they therefore seek their spawn-
ing grounds during high water and can ,1o up these rivers as far as shown. These fish
are to be found above all the dams on the Châteauguav and English rivers as well as
below them, and until they are killed and destroyed by sawdust, and by every other un-
fair means that man could resort to during spawning seasons, they were quite numerous
along the whole course of these streams. Even new, fairly good sport is to be had in
some localities where sawdust has not injured the feeding and spawning grounds.

"Bass also frequent these rivers. Some years ago they were quite plentiful, but
they are very scarce now. * * *

Until lately sawdust and mill rubbish was thrown into the Châteauguay and
English rivers from every saw-mill along the streams. Since fines were imposed the
rivers have been moderately free of it."

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in the efforts to keep the spawning
beds of the St. John River, in New Brullswick, clear of mill rubbish. Whilst it is
possible to enforce the law in New Brunswick, the efforts of the Department of
Marine and Fisheries are neutralized, to a large extent, by the great quantities of saw-
dust and mill refuse discharged into that part of the river which flows from the State of
Maine. Mr. Wilmot, Inspector of Fisheries, reported in 1892, as follows

"I beg to say, for over one hundred miles above 'Woodstock, sawdust is coining
into the St. John from the State of Maine in large quantities. In June last lumber
jammed the Aroostook Falls which held back twenty-five acres of sawdust and mill
rubbish. This was all carried out into the St. John River with a heavy rise of water
last month. The quantity of sawdust in the St. John River from mills on the. Cana-
dian side of the line, is small compared to that from the county of Aroostook, in the
State of Maine."
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Negotiations with the United States were entered into in October, 1891, with a
view of taking international action in waters that pass from one side of the boundary
line to the other, and Commissioners have been appointed who will report to their
respective Government the results of their investigations.

EXEMPTED RIVERS.

It has become a serious question for the department to consider, whether rivers
which have for various reasons been exenipteel from the operations of the Act for the
protection of navigation, etc., should be any longer exempted. The matter is all the
more serious as large expenditures have been made in establishing and maintaining fish
hatcheries in which not onfy one class but all the community is interested, fishermen as
well as fish consumers. The importance of taking steps to enforce the Act becomes
apparent when it is considered that fry cannot be utilized to replenish streams in which
sawdust and refuse are permitted to escape from mills, and, as it is desirable that all
parts of the country may be benefited by the operations of hatcheries, it appears almost
indispensable, that action should be taken to enforce the Act on all waters in Canada,
that are suitable for propagating fish and increasing this supply of human food. The
efforts of the department to propagate fish by means of hatcheries have been partly
neutralized b the pollution of streams by mill-owners who deem it necessary that the
streams should be used to carry off their refuse.

cONTRIVANCES FOE DISPOSING OF SAwDUsT.

The Annual Report of the Fisheries Department for 1890 contains diagrams of
devices for catching sawdust anti preventing it from falling into the water. The con-
trivances for carrying away the sawdust vary from very simple means, costing about
$350, to more complicated machinery, costing about $1,500. A very inexpensive blo\ver
for removing shavings from planing mills, sawdust from saw-mills, etc., is used in some
parts of Maine, Massachusetts and ew Hampshire, U. S.

The following extracts are taken from letters which appeared in the Saev(ast
Gazette of November 1 892, published in Burlington, Vermont :—

The price of a blower for doing the work of taking sawdust from a saw sawing
1,000,000 of lumber per year, would lie about $15 per year, that size E " blover. . It
would cost about $6 to $7 to set up the same in proper position and belt it, in addition
to which it would cost 10 cents per running foot for galvanized iron conductory pipes
from outlet of blower to end of discharge, which would vary in different mills froui 10 to i 00
feet."

Another kind of blower is also referred to as follows, in the s;une paper ;—" The
expense of a blower large enough to take away the. sawdust from a saw-mill cutting
20,000 to 25,000 feet per day would be about $33 net F. 0. B."

The pipe from such blowers is very often made of wood of one-inch boards at the
mill itself but, of course, it don't reall cost very much to put it in under these circum-
stances."

The question of disposing of sawdust is one which can be dealt with in the most
practical way by mill-owners. From reports received from fishery officers of the
department, it is found that in the majority of instances where the Act in enforced,
mill owners have not experienced much difficulty in disposing of sawdust. From this
fact it is concluded that obstacles alleged to be in the way of disposing of mill refuse and
sawdust on rivers hitherto exempted from the Act, can be overcome at comparatively
little expense and without serious injury to the lumber trade.
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OBSTRUCTIONS TO NAVIGATION.

Sawdust and mill refuse deposits in navigable rivers unquestionably form serious
obstructions to all craft which use these streams. Tile reports of officers who have dealt
with the cluestion of sawdust in streams and 'ivers, contain numerous allusions to the
injury which navigation has sustained ly large deposits of mill refuse. Tn sluggish
rivers which empty into the sea, the current (Toes iiot carry off the sawdust before it
becomes watersoakeci, and it. therefore sinks. In many rivers where the current is
strong there are many indentations in the banks, also wharfs and projections Which form
eddies and return currents, and in these places the sawdust accumulates and is prevented
from going down the stream while buoyant.

FTSH-WAYS.

The report of Mi. Robert Hockin, Fishery Inspector for District o. 2, oa Scotia,
on flshways forms Appendix H of this Supplement. It. will be seen by reference to the
report that the ilockin fishway has l)een placed in a nuniber of rivers in Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, making twenty in all. Inquiry has been niade
by Mr. Hockin respecting the efficiency of the fish-way, and it will be seen by the cor-
respondence with fishery officers that the Hockin fish-way is considered superior to others
that havebeen tried.

Tile question of prescribing this fish-way for other streams is being considered, and
if those already constructed continue to prove successful, instructions will be given to
have them placed in a large number of streams.

SEA ANT) INLANI) FISHERIES.

At Appendix I will be found answers from fishery officers and others to a series of
questions submitted by the department affecting both the sea fisheries of the Maritime
Provinces as well as the inland fisheries of Quebec and ()ntariu.

The principal questions touched are the extent of the fisheries, the lonie con-
.sumption. the product dried or pickled used in Canada, as well as the quantity exported,
the various prices of fish, the means of fostering (lepleted fisheries, the kinds if tisliiiig
crafts used, gear, etc., the number of men elnploved m tile fishing industry, res)ectiflg
oyster and shad fisheries, trap, nets, mackerel and herring nets, and the bait question.

The extent of our sea coast and area of inland waters are civen as follows

LENGTH OF SEA-COAST AND AREA OF INLAN1) WATERS.

Miles. Acres.
Nova Scotia 1,200 52,600
New Brunswick 9S,900
Prince Edward Island 400
Quebe. 1,200 3.72,1G
British Columbia 7,000
Ontario 3,S1,729

l0c—D
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THE GREAT LAKES.

The great lakes separating the province of Ontario from the states of New York
Ohio and Michigan contains more thami half the fresh water of the globe. They are a
follows

I. Length, Bnadth, Area,ake. Miles. Miles. Square Miles.
Superior 390 160 31,420
Huron——with Georgian Bay... 400 160 24,000
St. Clair 25 360
Erie 60 10,000
Ontario 190 52 7,330

This chain of [lakes extends over 1,000 miles. The total distance between the
head of Lake Superior and the Straits of Belle isle is given at 2,384 niiles : 71 miles of
this system of inland navigation is by canals.

The other principal large lakes of Canada are Lake of the Woods 1,500 square
miles area, \\inmupeg 260 miles long, 65 miles broad, with an area of 9,400 square miles
\\mnipegosis, 130 miles long, 27 broad, area 2,030 square miles Manitoba, 122 miles
long, 2-1- broad, area 1,900 scluare miles.

Lake Athabasca has an area of 4,400 square miles ; Great Slave Lake, 10,100
square miles, and Great Bear, 11,200 square miles.

FISH-BREEDING.

The usual report by the Superintendent of Fish Culture upon the fish-breeding
operations carried on in the thirteen fish hatcheries of the Dominion in the year 1892,
will form part TI. of this suplement.

Several interesting papers touching this subject are annexed to this report the
principal of which on the " Art'ifiiui propegation. qt JIartm' food f5s/es and Edible Gras--
taceans " was read before the Royal Society in June, 1892, by the Rev. Moses Harvey,
LL. ID. This article will be found of considerable interest to those concerned in fish-
culture.

Another annex gives copious extracts from the report of the proceedings of the
International Fisheries Conference held at Detroit, Michigan, in December last, mdica-
tive of the co-operation which may be expected from the contiguous states in he pre-
servation of the valuable species of fresh water fish.

CONCLUSION.

The usual statements relative to the expenditure and revenue of this branch of the
Marine and Fisheries Department, the fishing bounty statements and the reports on the
Fisheries Protection Service, and Fisheries Intelligence Bureau have already been pub-
lished in Part IT. of the annual report issued during the session of Parliament. Con-
tmuecl reports to (late of issue on the Behring Sea question, the Russian seizures, the
Newfoundland Bait question and International Legislation will also be found published
in the main report.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WThI. SMITH,

Deputy J[initer of JIai'ine and F's/uo ics.



APPENDIX A.

NOVA SCOTIA.
District No. 1, conlprisiiig the four counties of the Island of Cape Breton.—

Inspector A. C. Bertram, North Sydney.
District No. 2, comprising the counties of Cumberland, Colehester, Pictou,

Antigonish, Guysboro, Halifax and Hants.—Inspector Robert Hockin, Pictou.
District No. 3, comprising the counties of Kings, Annapolis. l)igbv, Yarmouth,

Shelburne, Queens and Lunenburg.- —Inspector J. R. Kinney, Yarmouth.

DISTRICT No. 1.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FISHERIES OF CAPE BRETON ISLAND,
COMPRIDt 11fF C01 TIE OF ( \PL BRF ION T\\ FI1NL
RICHMOND AND VICTORIA, FOR THE YEAR 1892, BY INSPECTOR
A. C. BERTRAM.

ORTJ{ SYDNEy, C.B., :llst December, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TTJPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

STR,—I have the honour to submit my annual report of the fisheries 0f District
No. 1, comprising the counties of Cape Breton, inverness, Richmond and \ictoria
together with synopses of the reports of overseers and tabulated statement giving the
products of the fishery for the year just closed, in kinds, quantities and values.

It will be observed that the results do not diflbr materially from those anticipated
in my preliminary report. which I then made as full as possible. and consequently 1 do
not report at such length as I should have had I not sent in that report.

The total product for 1892 amounts to 1,047,O42.35, showing a decrease as
against 1891 of $39,619.55, and compared with the pmoluct of 1890, a falling off of
$463,533.52. It will appear that while the decrease in time catch of 1891 was largely
confined to Richmond county, the law of compensation this year gives that county the
distinction of being the only county showing an increased production. At first sight
this large falling off in value of production is alarming, but I think I can in a great
measure account for this state of things later on, simply callmg attention just now to
the decreased number of men engaged in the fisheries in 1892 as against 1 890.

Cape Bretons natural adivantages and superiority over any I)aVt of the Dominion,
as a basis from which to prosecute the deep-sea fishery, are so apparent, I make no
doubt that many wonder why more of the people do not engage in the industry than
the statistics disclose. Their wonder increases when they see that instead of the
number of fishermen increasing yearly they are, on the contrary, decreasing. In 1890
there were 8,910 men and boys engaged in the fisheries; in 1891, 8,252 while in 1592
the number fell to 7,816. The reasons for this regrettable state of things are obvious.
For some years past, from various causes the fisheries have proved a far from successful
busines for those engaged therein. A stormy season, scarcity of suitable bait at the
proper season, and the fact that the ice often remains around the shores of some parts
of the island long after the fishing season opens, contributes materially to this result.

lOa-—1
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The mineral resources of the island are well known, and in Cape Breton county the
coal industry has been unusually active since 1880, and naturally the surplus labour
gravitates to industrial centres where the labourer receives a quick return for his hire
while at best the fishing business is precarious and those engaged therain cannot look
for return before the end of the season.

These causes sufficiently account for the falling off in the number of persons engaged
in the fishery.

It will be observed by the table below that the yield per man in Inverness and
Richmond counties is appreciably greater than that in the counties of Cape Breton and
Victoria.

MEN. \JELD PER MAN.
In- Dc- In- Dc-Counties. crease, crease. crease, crease.

1891. 1892. 1891. 1892.

Cape Breton 1,652 1.531 121 i183 11688 185
Inverness 2,43T 2,091 346 111 03 16214 21 Ii
Richm mcI 2 1 0 2 412 262 1.5 1 1 )3 79 24 ss
Victoria 2,003 1,883 170 12353 9115 3268

Totals 8,242 7,568 262 637

I am looking forward to being able to report there being built here one of the fish
freezeis and cold stores, the plans and specifications of which were published in the
annual report of last year. From what I learn of the success of one built at Canso, it
is looked upon as being a successful venture by parties here not otherwise engaged in
the fisheries, and they inform me they hope to have one in reacliiiess for next season,

CODFISh.

Taking the different kinds of fish in the oicler of their values as exhibited in the.
returns, I find that the codfish catch (lid not come within 8,304 cwts. of the cjuantity

taken the previous year. Considering the lessened number of men employed in 1892 as
compared with 1891, I find that the ielcl Pci' man is about equal in 1892 and 1891.
The forecast given in my preliminary report turns out to be correct, while the results
are a natural sequence of the causes therein stated.

MACK Eli EL.

There is an appreciable increase in the number of barrels of mackerel taken dlul'ing
the past season, the total being 1 2,450 as against 8,128 barrels iii 1891. lTnfoitunately
the prices obtained for the fish were much lower than those of 1891, and consequently
the fishermen did not do much better in comparison with the previous yeas. The
increase in the product of this unportant fisher is worthy of note, in view of the oft
reiterated statement that they are not now as plentiful as formerly.

H ERRING.

The catch of herring failed to come up to that of 1891 by 5,1 71 barrels the catch
of 1891 being 31,326 barrels against 26,155 barrels iii 1892. As explained in my
preliminary report, the shortage occurred principally in summer herring.

LOBSTER CANNING.

I was enabled to deal with snore accuracy with the result of the season's work in
the lol.stei' cansiing business in my preliminary report than with any of the other lead-
ing branches. The statistical table shows a total catch of 1.016,255 cans as against
1 339,565 cans in 1891. Sevei'al of the canning establishments have closed clown owing
to financial difficulties, and I do iiot anticipate there will be as many engaged in putting
up lobsters in 1893 as in 1892.
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Heretofore the smelt fishery has only beeii prosecuted in one district, but this
autumn licenses for bag-net smelt fishing were applied for to fish in several other dis-
tricts of this island. This fish in a frozen state is shipped in boxes by rail to the
markets ot the United States, and the smelt fishery is likely to become an important
winter industry with some of the Cape Breton fishermen.

There is no reason why our waters should not supply the markets in the cities and
towns of Canada with fresh fish in winter. In the Bras d'Or Lakes there is abundance
of excellent cod which can easily be taken through the ice, and now that we have rail
facilities can be shipped fresh to those markets. Last winter a car of frozen cod was
sent to tl1e Toronto market, but it appears that owing to mild weather the fish became
slightly damaged, resulting in a poor sale and loss to the shippers. There appears to be
no reason why a successful business should not 30 established in the frozen fish industry
(luring cold weather, as fish are alwa s plentiful and good markets available.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPoRTS FOR THE ISLAND OF
CAPE BIIETON.

CAPE BRETON COUNTY.

Ocei'seec Freneis Qui non, of Sydney, reports that the past season has been the
poorest seasons fishery in his experience, and particularl in regard to the mackerel,
herring and halibut branches of the fishery. Fishermen cannot assign a reason why
those fish were so scarce. Salmon and alewives statistics show an increase over the
past year. The season was also poor for the lobster fishery in his district, hut those
taken were larger than iii previohls years. The small catch, and frequent storms,
causedl the factories to (lose clown earlier than the prescribed date of closing. Dog-fish
made their appearance in large iiumbers on the coast, after an absence of many years,
and interfered with the fishery. The river fishery was poor, owing to the long—
continued drought.

Oreiseer J(exonclei' JicDoiw7r7, bf East flay, reports a decrease in the catch of the
deep-sea fishes iii his district. The decrease in the cod fishery. he attributes to scarcity
of fish and bait. The herring fishery was a failure, these fish not striking into the
harbouts and hays as formerly. Mackerel struck in fairly plentiful in his district, but
their stay was short. They were found moi'e 1)leutiful this season iii shoal water than
in deep water where fisliennen usually set their nets. The result was a smaller catch.
The lobster fishery was up to the average catch of former years, and would have been
larger if bait had been more plentiful. In time inland waters of Bras d'Oi Lakes, winter
fishing was more viLoioUsly pi'osectitel than formerly, and fair prices were obtained
by those engaged in the fishery. Alewives were more plentiful than during the past
few years, and many good hauls were made by the inhabitants. These fish are used for
food and bait purposes. In the early part of the season the rivers were well stocked
with trout, but the heavy midsummer drought caused low water, and the midsummer
runs of these fish did not enter the rivers, thus causing poor anglin for sportsmen.
The overseer reports the regulations well observed iii his district.

Orerssr' Win. BuiZe, of Mira Ferry, reports the catch of cod, haddock and herring
in his district below the average. The Jul herring fishery was a complete failure this
season, as was also the September catch of this fishery, particuhtrly in the district of
Scattarie. The salmon sea-coast fishery was, this season, a total failure, but in Mira
Bay a catch slightly above the average was taken. This run, how-ever, was of small
size, supposed to be the product of the Sydney hatchery. The lobster fishery was also
below the average. The crustacea was scarce, and the want of bait militated against
the fishery. The catch of spring mackerel of Louisburg and Big Lorraine was the best
known fur mati years. At Little Lorraine, Bauline, Mail)-a-1)ieu and Scattarie, this
branch of the fishery was poor. Dog-fish visited his section of the coast in immense
iiumbers, and caused some destruction to fishermen's nets, and in scune instances pre-
vented fishermen froni setting nets for herring. Caphin visited the district in July for
the first time in many years, aflording a good supply of bait to fishermen.
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Overseer ]?ic/,ei'd J[icJ."y, of North Sydney, reports a slight increase in the catch
of cod and haddock in his district, over the previous year. He re rets, however, to be
obliged to report a decrease iii the mackerel, herring, halibut and lobster fishery. The
lobsters were scarce, and the run small, and fully half of those which entered the traps
were under the prescribed nine-inch limit and had to be liberated by the fishermen.
Heavy storms prevailed du ii ng the latter part of June, causing considerable destruction
to the gear of the lobster fishermen. The result was the packers closed down two weeks
before the prescribed date of closing.

One of the most important branches of the fishery industry in his district is that
known as the " midsummer herring fishery. About the last week of Juiie, or the tirst
of July, schools of lare fat herring usually enter the bays and harbours, affording
an opportunity, not only to professional tisherniell, but also to the fa-rii ing population,
living adjacent to the sea-coast, to catch many barrels of these fish, which when well
cured, find a much larger market and command a higher price than the best Labrador
herring. This year. however, the fish did not strike in as usual. Whether 01 not their
course was diverted by a heavy easterly storm which prevailed at the time i' other
causes, the fishermen are not able to account for the absence of these fish from our
waters this veai. In the month of September large schools of dog-tish visited the coastal
waters of his district returning after an absence of thirty or forty years. These speci-
mens of the tinny tribe are unwelcome visitors to our waters, as they frighten away
other fish and are destructive to fishermen's nets.

INVEENE55 COUNTY.

Oi'erseer P. F. JfeLon, of Port Hood, reports a considerable increase in the catch
of salmon, mackerel and alewives for 1892 over that cif the preceding year. In nearly
all other branches there has been a considerable decrease. The run of spring herring,'
which has always been taken in al undance in his district, was this year a total failu ic.
This class of fish is usually used for bait, and many Canadian and American fishing
vessels were in fonuer years supplied tliere\vitl, paymg considerable money to local
fishermen which has thus been lost this year. It is also a matter of regret that there
has been such a large decrease in the catch of lobsters, lit is contended by many old
anti experienced fishermen that the scarcity of lobsters was largely clue to the fact that
no spring herring spawned on the coast this season. He thinks there is a great deal of
force in the contention, as lobsters were taken in large quantities in other districts
where the mn of spring herring are known to have spawned. There wore seven lobster
factories in operation in his district during the past season, in which 110 hands were
employed besides the usual fishermen. The inrrease in the catch of mackerel would.
indicate that the law prohibiting the use of piirse-seines is already bearing fruit. The
violations of the regulations were duly reported and the offenders punished. Owing to
a dry midsummer causing little water in the streams, very few trout or salmon ascended
there until October, when the water l)eeame higher. There was one trap-net under
license in his district during the season. The value-of tile tish taken in this net aggre-
gated 757.

o rei'seer Jr oies Coet/, of South-west Margaree, states that the statistics of his
district this season show a total increase of $2,473.84 over 1891. The increase is iii the
branches of lobsters, salmon and alewives. Three new lobster factories in operation in.
his district this year accounts for the increased catch. This branch of tile industry was
not, however, a profitable one owing to a short season and blustery weather.

Salmon net fishing on his sect-ion of the coast was better than for sonic years past
and exceeded the total catch of 1891 by over 9,t)00 pounds. On account of the extreme
dryness of the season very few salmon entered the river the first part of the season.
1)uring the months of September and October the rivers were well supplied \vith water,
salmon entered in large numbers as a result the rivers were never noticed to be so well
stocked with p?irent fish, which were well protected by special guardians. Tue catch of
alewives was the largest for many years, and exceeded that of the previous year by 400
barrels. The catch of mackerel and herring was less than the previous year. Cod fish-
ing in the northern end of the district was about the same as 1 891. In the southern.
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end of his district a large number of those usually engaged in co(l fishing were engaged
in the lobster fishery and also a number were employed on (iovernment works, thereby
causing a falling off in the catch of codfish by about :i0 per cent.. All other kinds of
fish not referred to in the foregoing shows about. an average catch corn pared with last
yea i'.

Orsi'seer .Devid .I?oss, of North-east. Niargaree, reports an inci'ease lil tile catch of
codfish in his district over the previous veai of T,000 qunitals. ]iie catch of salmon
by net fishing in outside waters has also been better than that taken in the previouS
year. But net fishing in the tidal waters inside, as also surface fly-tishin was a failure
owing to the drought which prevailed during midsummer. He reports the catch of
mackerel and herring as below the average that of mackerel being 1,100 barrels less
than in the season of 1891. Tn consequence of two more additional lol)st.er factories being
operated in hi district during the past season, the catch shows an increase in this
branch but the season was not a more i)ofitab1e one, iiotwithstandin. Lobsters were
not fouiicl plentiful, and heavy gales damaged the fishennen's gear. The regulations
were well observed throughout. the season.

Oi'ei'see9 Lrus J1cJieui, of Ma.bou, reports that the total value of fish caught in his
district is considerably less than in the season of 1891. In the coal mines district the
majority of fishermen devoted a great deal of attention to mining, while at 1\labou Har-
bour the extensive gypsum works employed numbers of men who formerly prosecuted
the fisheries. Fish of all kinds were found to be much scarcer than usual. I)og-tish
were found to have been more numerous than they have been for forty years. Fisher-
men have no doubt that the presence of these fish on the coast had much to do with the
limited quantity of fish taken, excepting shell-fish. Two lobster factories operated in
his district during the season. The catch was small, one of the factories canning less
than one-fourth the quantity canned in the season of 1891. The tivers in his district
were not well supplied with trout owing to the drought during the months of July and
August., and as a result fly fishing was also poor.

Overseer Peter JIEuclien. of Glendale, reports a much smaller catch of trout in his
district than during tIie year 1891, but. a most. satisfactory increase in the t.ake of
oysters. The fishery regulations were well observed.

BICIIMON1) COUNTY.

Oveiseer D. Croneron, of St.. Peter's, reports a decrease in the catch of cod and had-
(lock lil his district of 3,000 quintals, compared with last year. In other bianches Of
the fishery industry there was not an average catch. His foriuei district has been
divided, leaving the western section thereof under his charge. The fishery regulations
were well observed.

Overseer A/fled Leno/r, of Aiicha.t, reports a poor year for the fishermen in his dis-
trict. The lobster fishery commenced as earl as the md)ntll of April, but the year's
operations show a catch below the average, owin principally to the inn of small
lobsters. The catch of mackerel and herring was hardly an average one. Codfish were
very scarce, and haddock, which are usually plentiful in the waters of his district, was
a total failure. Fishermen caimnot. assign any cause for the scarcity of fish on the shore
banks this year.

Overseer .1/i a Jh[e re/i ison, of U rand River, reports a large increase in the catch of
mackerel in his district over that of last ear, an average catch of cod, and a decrease
in the catch of herring, haddock and lobsters. The fishermen engaged in tlie latter
branch complain of a short season, being about one and one-half months. The catch of
salmon was below the average also, owing to a. decrease in the number of people engaging
in this fishery. Large numbers of salmon visited the Grand River during the season
and ascended as far as tine falls, but owing to obstructions could not ieach tine upper
waters of Loch Lomouci. He reports alsc) an obstruction on the Larchneveque River, the
outlet of Ferguson's Lake. The cost of removing the latter would not, lie thinks,
exceed i1 00, anti would afford improved spawning grounds to fish. The increase in the
catch of mackerel, and the fairly good price obtaine(l by the fishermen for their fish will
go a long way to make up the deficiency in other branches. The fishery regolations
were well observed during the season.
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VICTORIA COUNTY.

Overseer Duncan JfcDonald, of Aspy Bay, reports an increase in the catch of cod
and haddock, while that of mackerel and herring show a decrease. The present has
been the poorest season for the mackerel and herring fishery the fishermen of this
district have experienced for many years. The spring run of mackerel was light, but in
August and the early part of September they made their appearance in the bays in large
numbers but would not take the hook freely. Later ill the season the weather became
blustery, and with the unusual presence of dog-fish in the coastal waters, the net fishing
proved a failure, resulting in a poor mackerel fishery for the whole season. The decrease
in the catch of herring is due to the fact that those fish did riot make their appearance
as usual in large numbers in the bays. The increase in the catch of cod and haddock,
however, will make up to some extent for the falling off in other branches.

The lobster catch was light in proportion to the number of men and the capital
engaged in the industry. Packers complained of the scarcity of lobsters throughout
the season. Salmon show a slight increase over last year's catch, and \vould have been
greater were it not for stormy weather in the Inonth of June. Many young trout and
salmon perished in Grey's Brook, Aspv Bay, during the dry season in midsummer when
the brook became dry. He is of opinion that something might be done to prevent a
recurrence of this incident.

Overseer Win. Bznj/win, of Englishtown, reports a marked decrease in the various
branches of the fisheries in his district, the average catch being about two-thirds less
than in the ear 1891. The run of spring herring was fair, but the demand for these
fish for bait purposes was not great, resulting in a loss to the fishermen of the district
who have been in the habit of supplying vessels every season which called at St. Ann's
for bait. The summer run of herring did not strike into the harbour of St. Ann's as
formerly, hut some were taken near Indian Brook. Possibly their course was diverted
by vessel fishing at this point. The cod fishery during the summer was also a failure,
but towards autunm these fish became more plentiful and fair daily catches were made.
A few barrels of spring mackerel were taken, but the summer and fall mackerel fishery
was a complete failure. The catch of salmon was also below last year's catch. Squid,
which is the best article for bait known, was scarce in .July, but later iii the season it
became so plentiful as to interfere with the fishery, the codfish feeding so largely thereon
that they would not take the hook. Lobsters were very scarce, the result being that
packers canned only one-third as much as the previous year. The two fish-traps licensed
in the harbour and bay did not p° as remunerative for the owners as was expected,
owing to scarcity of fish and hig'h gales. The regulations respecting river protection
were carefully carried out.

Overseer Donald JIcQ?mrrie, of Middle River. reports a falling off in the fisheries
for the year in his district. With the exception of Grand Narrows and McKinnon's
Harbour, the fish taken in his district is mainly used for home consumption. Last
winter being mild, the inhabitants caught large quantities of cod uid herring ill the
Bras d'Or Lakes. Most of these fish were used for home consumption. A larger quan-
tity of oysters were taken in his district than in 1891. The catch of dewives was
smaller than for the past two years. In the Baddeck and Middle rivers trout did not
ascend as usual in midsummer owing to the long-continued drought, the water being
low and clear. When the fall rains began, both salmon and trout entered these two
rivers in large numbers, uicl ascended the uppet waters to the spawinig grounds.

The staff of special guardians appointed on the river did good service in protecting
the fish which would otherwise have been disturbed and killed.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your Obedient servant,

A. C. BERTRAM,
Inspector 'it Fisheries.
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DISTRICT No. 2.

ANNTJAL REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF DISTRICT No. 2, OF NOVA
SCOII COMPRIIN& THE COTThTE OF ( MBFRT ND COL
CII ESTER, PICTOU, ANTICONISH, GFYSB()IlOPGH, hALIFAX AND
HANTS, FOR THE YEAR 1892, BY INSPECTOR IIOBT. H()CKIN.

PICTOU, .S., 31st December, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Sw,—--—I have the honour tu submit herewith my fourth annual rep ct of the
fisheries in District No. proviiice of \ova Scotia, together with tabulated returns,
showing quantjties and values of each kind of fish caught, as well as comparative tables,
showing the increase and decrease of the fisheries in each county also, the increase and
decrease of the catch of each kind of fish.

The returns have been carefully compiled froni rep cts submitted by overseers,
excepting in two cases. Owing to the temporary absence of these officers, the appoint-
ment of special enumerators was necessitated, and responsible an(l respectable men
were engaged for this purpose.

The value of the catch for 1891, as reported, was l ,640.91 2, and the average
annual yield for the past seventeen years has been $1,6O,9l.5. The value of the catch
for this year is $1,337,2O8, being $283,704 less than last year, a decrease of 17 per
cent. It is less than an average catch by $293,707, or about 18 per cent.

In four of the seven counties of this district, viz., Antigonish. Coichester, Cuys-
boiough nd lltnts, thric s an mcienc ie'itin 2 412 in Pictuu nnd Cumbei
land, a decrease of $1 7,280, while from Halifax county alone, the reported decrease is
$317,836. and this cheilv from West Halifax, attributable to an almost entire failure
of the fall mackerel and short catch of deep-sea fish, because of of bait, for,
while in the reports from the state of Massachusetts the abundance of herring is noted,
and there was an abundance of these fish in other parts of this district, they (10 not
seem to have visited that part of Halifax county boidering on St. Margaret's Bay2

The entire catch of the cod family is valued at $322,947 as compared with $425,293
for last year, a decrease of about 24 per cent.

I find so little general knowledge with regard to the spawning of these fish that it
may be well to quote the result of expert inquiry from the Encyclopadia Britannica,
Vol. IX., page 244:

It was stated by Professors Huxley and Ahlnian, in 1867, before the Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons on the sea-coast fisheries (Ireland) Bill, as within
their personal knowledge that fish ova had been found floating at the surface of the
sea, and that the ova they had met with were, in all cases, alive, and some of them in
an advanced state of development. Reference was, at the same time, made to the
observations then recently recorded by Norwegian naturalists on the spawning habits
of the common cod, leading to the belief that spawning at the surface was by no means
uncommon with our sea fishes. These investigations have been systematically carried
on during the past ten years by Professor (1 0. Sar, of the IJniversity of Christiana,
and have resulted in some unexpected discoveries.

Tile seas in the neighbourhood of the Lofioden Islands, on the coast of Norway,
had long been known to be a great place of resort for cod (luring the Spa\Vfling season,
and in 1864 Professor Sars commenced his work there, and by means of a small surface
towing net he obtained plenty of the ova of the common cod floating on thesurface,
examples in various stages of development were pl'ocdiredi, the young fish were success-
fully hatched out and the species identified beyond a loubt.
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Subsequent observations fully coiihrined the accuracy of the conclusions pre-
viously arrived at that the cod spawn was not deposited on the ground, but floated freely
at or near the surface.

In I 865 the same observations were made of the ova of the haddock, and it was
satisfactorily proecl that they went through all their stages of development while float-
ing at the surface in precisely the same manner as in the case of the cod.

Sars was at first inclined to believe this development of the ova while floating at
the surface was peculiar to the members of the cod famil in its restricted sense hut
in tIie sumnier of I 865, he visited the southern coast of Norway during the season for
mackerel and found abundant evidence of the same rule obtaining in that widely (uS-
tinct fish. In the case of the mackerel the spawning actually takes place at the sur-
face ; but with the cod family, we believe the operation has not l)een so distinctly
ol)Served.

The ova, however. are undoubtedly met with at the surface ami at a short dis-
tance below it.

M. A. W. Malin, of Gothenburg, also independently ascertained that the ova of
that essentially ground fish, the plaice. follow the same rule of floating at the surface."

* * * *
Sars has pointed out that the development takes place at the l)ottOnI in the cise

of those fishes especially, whose oa ae cemented together by a tlutinous secretion,
and lie mentions as examples the herring, caplin, c., c.

* * *
If floating near the surface be the rule with the spawn of the cod ,and haddock,

there can hardly be a (louht about its being so likewise with the ova of Hug, whiting,
pollack and hake, all belonging to the same family."

* *

Again, halibut, plaice and flounders are all closely allied, and there can scarcely
be a doubt that the same rule applies to all which Siuis and Maliii have established in
the case of the plaice, one of the most tpical of this group of fishes."

* * * *
Ve know that the spawn of herring is commonly found at the bottom, although

it by no means follows that the parent fish is there when the ova are excluded for the
full herring is frequently taken in drift nets which are very near the surface, and
these nets are often covered with small lumps of spawn.

At the same time the specific gravity of herring spawn is greater than water, and
it sinks to the bottom sooner or later if nothing intercepts it. There is no evidence of
its ever floating' at or near the surface as is the case with that of the cod."

Having further reference to the spawning of mackerel, same work, vol. XV., page
1 59, it is stated that : ' Vicinity of land or shallow water are not necessary conditions
for the oviposition of mackerel they spawn at the spot which they happen to have
reached during their wanderings at the time when the ova have attained their full
development, independently of the distance of the land or of the depth of water below
them, as the ova float and the embryo is developed on the surface of the water.'

In support of the above contention, it is stated that when mackerel strike the coast
in the spring, it is in search of food and not for the puirpose of spawning. in this con-
xiection I desire to bring to our notice a fact which has come under m own ol)serva—
tion and which would seem to indicate that these fis Ii ame either on their way to their
spawning grounds or are going northward for sp\ming purposes, pem'hmps until they
arrive in waters of the required temperature.

Mackerel are taken in June full of spawn in the Chedabucto Bay, and it is said all
along the coast of Cape Breton they are in the same condition, and are fished there and
at the Magdalen Islands, until the latter part of ,Juiie or first of July. Time then clis—
appear and when caught on their return they have no nlature(l ova in them.

When they strike the coast jim the spring months, they pass right on northward,
and do not linger for food as they do on their return. One is therefore almost forced
to the conclusion that the primary object of the fish is to meach its spawning grounds
and not merely searc'h of food, and that the waters frequented for this i)umIpose are those
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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The catch of mackerel in this district has been less than last year by nearly 50
per cent, and a large proportion of those taken were caught in the spring months, the
fall fishery was almost an entire failure.

Of herring, on the contrary, the catch was unusually large. The quality, however,
did not equal the quantity. This fish is at its best in July, during winch time very few
were taken on the Atlantic coast. The fish were unusually abundant in the Straits of
Northumberland.

Squid were exceedingly abundant so much so as to lender tile catch of little value
to our local fishermen who supply the fish to bankers, for the were able to supply them-
selves, lEn some instances, too, tile presence of these tish led to the destruction of many
nets because of the voracious dog-fish tearing the nets when feeding upon the fish taken
in them. Prices ruled low.

LOBSTERS.

'With regard to the spawning of lobsters tile following extracts from the report of
Mr. S. Garnlan, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., to the Fish-
ery Commissioner of Massachusetts, Hon. E. A. Braclcett, are interesting and worthy of
consideration

According to the arrangements made some of tile eggs from berried lobsters kept
for the purpose were sent me at regular intervals thm'ough an entire year. These eggs
were at once examined to note tilcir progress in cievelopmeimt, amId they were then pre-
served by various lnethods for future study and comparison. After their young were
hatched the females themselves were dissected to observe the condition of the ovaries
and to determine the time when another lot of eggs might have been expected from
tilem. As our work began in mid-winter it was necessary to follow certain spec mens
up to the hatching amld to take others to complete the series from the laing. Eggs
supplied me as freshly laid were so far advanced as to indicate that fertilization had
taken place before they were placed under the tail of the lobstem' bearing them. The
time and process of fertilization has not been discovered, but in all likelihood time marine
lobstel' does not differ great-lv in tllese respects from its fresh-water relatives tbe cray
fishes. * * * * * *

The development of the embryo in eggs mid Ofl tile Ttil 01' 8th of August, was
so rapid, that, on the 3rd day of September, tile eyes were visible as tilill crescent-shaped
spots. As tile water grew colder, the progress was retarded, ulltil tile changes were
very slight indeed. This condition was maintained througilout tile winter, and it was
only when the summer tempem'ature was reached that rapidity of advancement was again
to be noted ; the young began to hatch on the 14th day (If Jul, all of the eggs on a
female seeming' to be about equally advanced the entire brood emerged at very nearl
the same time,

Exanlination of tile ovaries after their young had left showed that the females
would not ha\-e laid eggs again for a year, that is, not before tile summer next follow-
ing that in which they had hatched a brood. In other words, the dissection proved that
the lobster lays only once in two years, hatchhlg a brood one sumlner and laying eggs
the next following sunmmer for another blood."

The returns (If the catch of these fish in this district exhibit a decrease of about
12 per cent as compared with last year, although they equal tile catch of 1890, This
decrease has not been local, hut has applied generally to that portion of tilis district
upon the Atlantic coast, and upon the Straits of Northumberland, indicating that this
fish has a greater range tf movement than has been suppose(l. if it was (If so local a
character as has been judged by sonme we would expect to find good1 fishing in one pam't
and poor in another, but this, at amiy rate this season, does not seem to ilave applied1 to
timis fish more thlan to any othem'.

With regard to the regulations, time season has been well observed in time Straits of
Nol'thunmberland, andl upon the Atlantic cdlnst it has been nearly as well. In fact the
mbbling which is done by means of tan pots on islands along this coast does not alnount
to the output of one factory in season. Nevertheless stringent nleasnres have been
adopted to suppress this, tile most effective of which has been by tile cutters.
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The difficulty of engaging proper persons to undertake the enforcement of a com-
plete observation of the law, is owing to the fact that in these localities the ulie(Iucated
population have no clesiie to see the law observed. There is in most of the settlements
no public sentiment in favour of the regulations. It has been well said that an act
may be. made punishable to any degree by statute, but, to stamp it with the stigma
attaching to the word crime a public sentiment is indispensable where the packing is in
the hands of small dealers: there we have most difficulty, for they are generally disposed
to sacrifice the most important future interests to the present moment.

Apart from the fact that. the fish in the fall months are not equal iii quality to
those in the spring and. in size, three in the fail are not in weight equal to what two of
them would be if left to the spring, there is this which seems to be lost sight of by those
who advocate a month's fishing in the fall. If all fished, and the same number of traps
set as in the spring months, the additional quantity placed upon the market would be
enough to lower the present price ; for witness the effect of the extension of the season
in 1891, and how quickly tlie buyers dropped the prices when it was found the supply
would be greater than usual. The effect would, therefore, be that tile. labour
would bring no compensation.

In the interest of those who observe the law a. stringent enforcement is necessary.
otliing is so aggravating to a law-abiding fisherman as to s.ee the lawless element profit.
by their lawlessness.

SALM ON.

From tile whole district the returns show an increase of about 6 per cent, and
from those counties upon the Straits of Northumberland an increase of about )0 per
cent, and this unclei the adverse circumstances mentioned in previous reports and not
only has there been all increase in the catch, but the officers report that in the rivers
during the time they ascend for spawning the fish were uiiusually abundant, so that it.
appears that sonic returns are being made for the care that this fishery has received
at the hands of the department.

As an instance of what may be (lone fl the way of fish culture, I wish to bring to
your notice one circumstance which came under my observation this season.

On the Magaguadavic River, New Brunswick, there are fails which under ordinary
circumstances are impassable, but owing to a wing dam being constructed a large
volunte of water is directed through a gap, the bottom of which is some 6 feet above
the surface of the water below, and when there is a full head of water it flows through
the gap 5 or 6 feet deep. There is no poni below where salmon can linger, make a
rush and leap into this volume of water nevertheless, relying' upon the statements
made to me by a number of respectable people whose statements agree and are not to
be doubted, salmon were seen jumping in the waters above this gap, and they could
not have got there except through the gap. This is interesting, because it demonstrates
that the powers of salmon to overcome obstruction has been underestimated by those
who have given no attention to the subject secondly, it provei that fr deposited in
new waters return to that river.

It has been asserted by some that if the fry from a fish taken in one river are
deposited in another that in its adult stage it will seek the waters of the mother fish.

This completely does away with this argument, because in the memory of man
salmon have not been seen in these waters, and there can be un room for (lOUbt but
that these are the adult fish of fry deposited some four years ago in these waters.

The value of the catch of salmon in my district is $45,000, and b1 rendering the
obstructions in the rivers passable it ought to be an easy matter to (loUi)le the value Of
the annual catch by an expenditure in constructing fish-ways which would not amount
to half of one year's production. The work of constructing fisliways is progressing as
fast as possil)le, but under most favourable circumstances is slow. When it is remeiui-
bered that. it. is only possible to do this work in one or two months, and that mill-
owners generally manage l)y promises to perform by appeals for delay and otherwise to
postpone the work for a year after notice has issued, it will be seen that rapid prog'em
is almost mipossible.
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SHAI).

We have this year a return of 1,811 brls., as compared with 1,178 for last year.
This is the largest catch since 1885, and being about 50 per cent over that of last year,
which in turn was 50 per cent over that of 1890, and vet the known conditions are the
same.

SMELTS.

The quantity taken in this district is never very great, but this year it has been
30 ier cent less than last, not because the fish were not pieseict in our waters, but
because of the mildness of the weather. Ice did not form strong enough to perlmt of
bag-net tishing. by which means they are generally captured.

SPECIAL GUARDIANS.

In most of the counties in my district the office of warcleii has been al)ohshed and
instead of employing men to take care of a river for so much peT annum, guardians are
employed and paid according to the amount of time devoted to the work.

This has largely increased the responsibility and work of this office, and the duty
of seeing that the public receive value for the money spent in protecting the rivers is
one involving considerable unpleasantness and doubtless annoyance to public men and
members of parliament. Still it iS admitted that the result has been better work, and
honest men who mean to do their work properly have no cause for complaint, the
howling comes from those who are wont to draw their salary as a pension.

During the past year the inspector has travelled, in connection with the work of
the department, by railway 7,235 and by highway 945 miles, and besides examining
diaries of special guardians, making up their accounts and forwarding cheques, making
plans for construction of fish-ways, and official reports, has conducted correspondence
covering 1,210 pages of the letter-book.

ANTI GONISH.

Overseer .Jh.n 1lfcDonald reports that in the early pait of the season fish were
scarce, excepting herring, which were very plentiful but of little value except for lobster
bait, being very poor at that season.

In the early part of the season the lobster fishery was about up to the average, but
as the season advanced the fish decreased in size .'Id number and fishermen reported
that they were throwing overboard double the number that they were taking to the
factories. He advocates shutting down the factories for a year or two.

The salmon fishery has been better than for years, particulai'lv at the eastern part
of the county, probably because the larger livers flow into the straits at this part.

Hake were plenty, but scarcity of bait pIe\e1Ttedl larger catches.
Mackerel will, he fears, in a few years be a thing of the past. In former ears they

could be seen schooling close inshore ; now, and for several years past, very few have
been taken.

Three new lobster factories were started tIIiS season.
The river wardens report no violations. There were some nets set contrary to law

near the mouth of some rivers, which were seized and destroyed.
He has inspected a number of fish-ladders, but found none of theni efficient. and

he asks that new fish-ways, of the latest approved design, be built where practicable.
COLCH ESTER.

Overseer henderson Gess says the rivers in his district have been constantly
watched by special guardian, nevertheless some disguised persons attempted to fish.

The fish-way in Balfour's mill-dam has not been rebuilt, although notice was served
upon the null owners. They iroInise to put one in next summer. William Porteous
has not vet constructed a fish-way in his. dam, although notified to do so but he also
promises to proceed next summer, when he intends building a new dam.

Herring were very scarce. No mackerel were taken iii Tatamagouche Bay.
Quite a quantity of oysters wei'e inked, and unless a lease is given to sonic parties

thus protecting the beds they will soon be depleted.
Overseer Da'riclsoe sas shad made their appearance early in July, the best catch

being about the middle of the month. One weir took 2,800 shad of very large size in
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one tide. The fish, however, did not stay long but disappeared about 1st. August. The
increase has been considerably over last year, hut at this rate it will take a long time to
return to the catches in a single season of 3,000 to ,000 barrels. This year it was
about 1,100. He considers that. if the shad were protected in the rivers they frequent
to spawn, the increase would be much more rapid. This year the slI;L(l taken were
marketed at home.

Salmon were a little more dentiful and it was miot a. good ear for poachers, for
when the rains came the rivers became quite high and salmon 1)llssed where they were
generally taken.

A number of fish-ladders are required in this district, and notices have Jssue(l for
their construction upon the important rivers.

Overseer Polloci. says there have been fewer salmon in the Stewiacke River this
season than last. Gaspereaux were more plentiful, and those taken found a ready mar-
ket in Halifax for bait.

There were more and larger shad taken than last. year, and trout were plenty in
all the important streams.

CUMBETI LAND.

Oi'erseer (eorqe Gil roi, reports sahnon were plenty when tile rains set in. The
1)Oachel's were numerous, and the two guardians omi tile river were on oi e occasion
overpowered by a mimber of them, so disguised that it. was imnp Issil Ile fi identify
them.

The fish—way at Oxford, in Ripley's dam, has been kept. in gI 0(1 repair. l)ut in the
\Vall dam, now owned by Richard Thompson .. who intends repairing it. ill the spring.—
a fish-way will be required.

Ocerseer Wills has been vigilant in enforcing the regulations regarding smelts and
lobsters, and inflicted a number of fines.

Overseer Jfe.'rphy says alewives were scarce but. lieiring were inome plentiful. All
increased quantity of oysters was taken. Lobsters were scarcer than last. year. There
were eight canning establishments operating this year, comilpari iig with four last year, yet.
the returns show a falling ofi ifl tile pack.

Salmon were very plentiful, but it is almost impossible to prevent a certain
amount of poaching, as the poacheis keep some of their nuniber on the watch and take
any fish the can. Tile [ish-ladders are getting old and useless, and new ones ai-e
required. Some poachers were caught., their names reported, arid proceedings against.
them instituted.

Oi'erseer Fo?eler has been active in enforcing the law in his district. He finds
some violations (If the Act respecting t.lie dis1)osal of saw-dust., which were reported and
the parties fined.

(iUYSBOBOUCII.

Oi'sr'seer MeQmioi,ie, in submitting his report., says that. ill his district the mack-
erel, alewives, cod and li ilister fisheries all show a decrease, aniounti ag to t1 0,000 in
value. The shrinkage in these fisheries was somewhat conpensated by an increase iii
the catch of herring of 6,000 brls., most of which were fall herring, taken al.iout. U oilan(ls
Harbour, a few miles east and west Ia ge schools visiting this locality, and this only, as
far as is known. Cod fishing was a failure. There are now no large boats, amid the
small boats used in the lobster fishery are not adapted for deep-sea fishing. This order
must be reversed if there is to l)C success in deep-sea fishing.

Tue rivers and streams were ver low, but. wleii the fail rains set ill large numbers
of salmon are known to have gone cp without interruption, as the special uardians
were on time alert, and kept. the streanis free from iiet.s and poachers.

The piotect.iomi of the lobster fishery is the most (lithcu It, because paity politicimins
persuade the fishermen that the fishery is inexhaustible, and unscrupulous speculators
supply camis and outfits, and the islands, coves and mugged dulls enable in chers to def
the officers.

Fish-ways are wanted in every dam, so that. fish niav have a free course. All the
st.reamns in the district, abound in bait fish, which ining the more important article of
commerce in their train.

Wine Harbour Brook has been cleared of long-standing obstructions.
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The faithfulness of guardians requires a passing notice, and he believes the patrol
work was carefully performed.

Fines have been imj)osed in a number of cases for violation. The materials used
in violation of the Act were seized. Search—warrants issued, and the fish which were
taken eontiitry to law seized.

Orei'see, G(n'1l reports a larger catch of sal mon than for many years. The
spring mackerel visite(l the district in large numbers. Fall mackerel do not appear in
such large shoals, but they arrived earlier and continne(l along the coast for a greater
length of time. Preparations were made on an extensive scale, and new twine put in
the water in the fall nionths,—--a.n unusual thing at this time—and owing to this and
the number engaged in the venture, a fair quiuitity was taken.

Herrings show an increase of about 32 per cent, taken curtly at the Hydra shoal,
where they resort in September for spawning. He questions whether the fishermen are
not killing the goose which las the golden egg.

The statement of lobsters taken is not an approximate inc but obtained from the
packers, shows a slight falling off from last year of about 4 per cent.

HALIFAX COUNTY.

Orerseer ]?ow(inys says lobster factories opeiied a week earlier than last year, and
for a short time fish were fairly J)lentitul, but from about 1st June they were scarce.

A consi(lerable number of spring herring were taken, but very few in July no
good fat herring were taken on that pai't of the coast, and only a few barrels of mack—
eel. The fall mackerel did not appear to p° within reach.

The yield of the cod fishery pulsuel in boats is below the average ; but the fisher-
men who own vessels and vent to orth Ba and the Banks did very well regarding
quantity, but the price obtained was ver low.

Whiting were very plentiful these fish are only good when used quite fresh.
Salmon were more plentiful than (luring the past five years.
He believes, under the present system of guardians, we have much better attend-

aiice to the work, and no more cost ; there has i:)een less poaching thaii for man years past.
Regarding bounty claims, lie suggests that the time he extended to 1-5th I)eceinber,

because many of the fishermen are not finished before the first week in I)ecember,
especially if the fall be fine an(l open.

C) rerseer Rooert Caston has (lone tood work in coii llerti( n with the enforcement. of
the lobster regulations with the aid of one man lie has (lest] ved over t\vO hundred
lobster traps set in violation of law.

ITANTS COUNTY.

Orei'seei' CoOn' has never seen such a run of bass as iii the Shubenacadie this fall
they would come up with the tide and fail l)ack until the river rose, when they went up
in otie night to the lakes at the bead of the river.

PICTOU COUNTY.

Owi'seer 1','jtchirI reports a good run of salmonill the rivers in his division. His
duties are of a protective character.

Oi'ei'se ci' Sutherland has found it necessary to inflict fines for violation of the lobster
regulations with regard to size. The close season is well observed.

Overseer Jfc Queen says that although last year he fined seine parties for poaching
salmon, that this class of men are slow to learn. Sahlnoli were plentiful in the rivers
this fall, and lie with the special guar(lialis did all that could be (lone to preserve them.

Overseer JZcP/eie says there is a large increase in tile catch of salmon in nets over
last year.

Spring herring were abundant, hut there was a falling off in cod and hake, and a
decline in the catch of lobsters

Few smelts were taken owing to the absence of ice. A large number of eels were
shippe(l to the United States.

Salmon were seen ascending tile liver in large iiuinbers in the autuiiin.
I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,

ROBERT HOCKTN,
ef F'eshei'ies.
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DISTRIOT No. 3.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FISHERIES OF DISTRICT No. 3 OF NOVA
SCOTIA, COMPRISING THE COUNTIES OF KING'S, ANNAPOLIS,
DIGDY, YARMOUTH, SHELBURNE, QUEENS AND LFNENBTJRG,
FOR 1892, BY INSPECTOR J. R. KINNEY.

YAR1ou'1'II, N.S., 31st December, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

SIR,—The statistics of this district exhibit, as compared with the returns for 1891,
a falling off in value of upwards of $300,000, which decrease is chargeable to tile almost
total failure in mackerel fishing, this item alone having fallen short upwards of 40,000
barrels.

I have before me the reports of the several overseers, but cannot from these glean
au intelligent conjecture throwing any light upon the eccentricities of tiìis fish. One
year they come, and perhaps the next they do not visit our shores.

ALEWIVES

Have fallen off by about 5,000 barrels. This short catch was a serious drawback to
the inshore cod fishery, as the alewife is much sought for as a bait for the cod family.

Within the three or four years past considerable 5Ufl)5 of money have been expended
in Sheihurne County with a view of inuprovin the alewife fishing, and good results
should l)e evident at a not very distant date.

H ER RINGS.

As predicted in October, there is an increased take of nearly 20,000 barrels. The
prices obtained b the fishermen were a shade less than in the piecedin year.

Shad, pollack, haddock, hake, salmon and cod exhibit no marked contrast with the
product of 1891.

LOBSTERS

Are reported as yielding a total value of $334,536. 96, which is not a fair valuation, for
the reason that the departmental value of live fish exported is made at $40 per ton,
when the actual value to the producer was really double, so that this one item iii the
fishery products should be credited with at least $190,000. In connection with this
branch of the fishing industry, I wOuldl urge that the most stringent regulations with
heavy penalties be enacted. I found that the berried " fish were being taken and
sold to American smacks hence I would suggest that a former proposition (to compel
the owners of cars to register and mark the same) be adopted.

FISH—WAYS.

Happily this dstrict is not to a great extent compelled to have these structures.
Those which are supposed to be of some service are kept ilm good order. At Jordan
River there are to be constructedl two of the " Hockin " fish-ways, which may possibly
solve the vexed probleni of improving the value of the stream as a fish-producing river.

I am to report that the .regulations compelling gill—nets to be takeii up at stated
hours of the da are held by fishermen to be very obnoxious measures. The fishery
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officers generally disapj)rove of these regulations as being nnpracticable, with which view
I am compelled to coincide.

I subjoin extracts from the reports of the several overseers, as has been the custom
for several years :—

Overseer S. J. Freeman, Liverpool, says that the regulation regarding bait nets to
be taken U every iiorning interferes greatly with the successful prosecution of cod
fishing. The lishermen regard it as a great har(lship and are hoping for its rescission.

Overseer B. F. Reid, Wolfviile, reports a slight increase in the take of alewives on
the Gaspereaux River, and that the fishery regulations have been fully i naintained.

Oi'erseer James S. ui/lee, Canning, reports a gradual improvement in the shad
fishing, and l)elieves that the stringing of herring nets across Scot's Bay breaks up the
schools of shad.

Overseer J. 31. Bailey, Round Hill, says that lie attributes the gradual increase of
salmon to the restocking of the waters from the hatchery at Bedford lie also states, as
a result of an attempt to stock the waters of Annapolis County with whitefish, that a
few of these fish have been caught. Overseer Bailey strongly urges the building of a
branch hatchery in the county of Annapolis.

Overseer Jaiiies Il. Cossaboom, Rossway, advises that the lobster fishing regulations
be so amended as to prohibit the taking of fish under 1O inches in length.

Overseer James A. Colliiis, Westport, agrees with Overseer Cossaboon, as to the
minimum size at which the lobster should be taken, and further that the season should
he extended an additional month.

Overseer Jo/in A. Ifatfield, Tusket, says the lobster men have reaped a rich harvest
this season, so that every available man and ho along the coast are piepitiing for a
share in this lucrative business. He further adds that it is ver difficult to get at the
packers who are located upon the several islands.

Overseer F. S. ('owly, Barrington, reports a large take of salmon on the Clyde
this is where the fish—way problem has been solved by having the dam destroyed.

Overseer W J JfcUill, of Shelburne, reports that the lobster fishing regulations are
satisfactory

Overseer W 31. So/onion, West LaHave, reports that the Labrador fishing vessels
have made fairly good voyages. He also believes that the change in obtaining claims
for bounties is a good one, and that one good result is that fewer claims having been
made, there will he a saving of the l)ounty funds.

Overseer David Evans, Chester, regrets the failure of the mackerel fishing he
thinks that there are indications of an earl increase in the salmon fishiiig, and also
reports a shortage in lolaters.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. II. KINNEY,

Inspector l/ Fisheries.
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NOVA SCOTIA—
RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

and the Total \uinbec of Men employed. ko., in the

Cojic BilE') n Coo ii(u.

From False Bay Beach to Long Beach
From Long Beach to Big and Little

Waco Bay, and Bridgeport
From Lingan to Sooth Bar and sooth

side of S dney River
From Sydney to North-west Aim,

Point Edward, Coxhoath. Sydney
Forks River, Grand Lake and other
lakes

Gaharns
Grand Mira
Head of East Bay
North side of East Bay
Eskasoni
Benacadie
Grand Narrows to Br den's Landing.
Big Pond
Sooth side of East Bay
Lonisburg
Big Lorraine
Kennington Cove
Little Lorraine
1\iain-ioDien
Scattarie
Banhno
1\'iira Bay andi River
Grand Narrows and Christmas island
Boisdalc and George's Pi ver
Little Bras d'Or to Lloyd's Cove
North Sydney to Ball's Creek

Totals

• a
50

10
Z1EZ s-

'8
70 90

3 41,

34 380 52;
0 133 3210 2331

16 1701 m
10 124)1 20
15' 15O 30'
24 240 4ft
16 192. 3O
22 3301 44
14' 140 28.
ii' 120. 22
421 2100 los;
4f 2050' ¶40'

¶4 180 1$;
16 800 38;
43' 2580 951
15 i400 421
141 42)4' 301

60' i6301 i15
47 7051 is I
iO' 150: 22;

32 52' 950' 981

is 3501 351

46; 7521 219631 1485

4221)' . . . . 3000 • 6

560 138 i
2860, io4o 2000 • 9

1020 432 .... 750•....
784)0' 3900 1 780

soul 320' ... 40t
3410, 150 . .

. ;

500 250 . .
. ' . . . . ' .

4(401 200
7001 . .

500' 260.
I

6
344)1 170'....' iOO
2201 110'

0450 3225' 380
¶4000 4500; 12 500"275
1350 075 so
2880. 1440 2* 600' 40
7740' 3870' 2 t. . iv 50
10001 500 10
144501 525'

1
30

14500: 6450 41 7200,' 20
1410: 5251. . ..; 800 20

3.50; 175L...' 150*...
2784)1 ssol 1080. 30
1750. 650 , 10

70080' 31443 20 I 66101717

'VEsssas .iNI) Bovrs EMrL0YEJ)
IN FISHING.

INsTaIcT.

'Vessels Boats.

a0
0

i"Isl-IINc
5) l.S'rEIII;4. I..

Nets.

a

11.4$

'C Z

2530

264)

8061 14) 280

1 m 304)

17 300

1102000,

Th22880
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DISTRICT No. 1.
the Fisheries, Quantity am! Value of Fishing Material, Kinds am! Quantities of Fish,
Province of Nova Scotia, for the Year 1892.

FISH PRODUCTS.

H

H

6$

20

$5,..

2061 1000
280

50
87,
431
60'

200'
40'

100
250
2401

154)

175:.
25,

1261.
160'
225

450
1751

3365' 1000

KINDS OF FISH.

j :1

980. ... 150; 1600.. 500 ii0 40L... 20965: 490; 40

350 ' 35; 2600.. 20001 18001 26 1751.

500.... 501 4400.. 4001 25001 20H.. 135831 250 15

30:.... 200.. 3000' 5000' 35 . 15
18601 ... 0 . 138192 830

2 1301 800
251 100' 101 401 12
70 .. 130,. . .. ' 13' it 30'..

12C 400 100 70 63L
1291 40 5 64'
58 . ... .. 220' 700 3' 293L...

75' 200 10' 37:.,,,
120, 100 4 191

1390' 751 350; 31344, 1200:
1000 60' 325 .... 950.

1801 iol 4 1601,...
640'.. . 1601 soo 550

i075 20 . 215 20001 312001 10001
1025' ... 250 13680' 9Th
350 20' 1401 800, 325
860 101 240 600'.. 300; 1000, 6; 4 $001.

1650 ..., 75. :.. 4251 1000 201 425'....
375.... 10' 250: 500 70:,,,,

1750 .... 225 18001.. 350: 400' 15 .... 29250 375
350 .... 75' 600' 1000. 10 75!,,..

15497 195 2410, 1540O 21 8395: 169001 287 55278214, 9183' 55

26

20

10

90

50
6

20
18
12
29
10
15

0

223
50
25

609

.8 ets.

245, 11,240 60

851 2,899 00

1251 6,747 62

8 2,598 50
300 40,903 88

37800
6 608 30

17 1,010 00
30 1,656 70
32; 1,032 10

1221 4,143 20
16; 731 30

71 1,120 60
264; 19,414 16
250,: 11,817 00

301 2,144 00
801 5,247 00

172, 12,395 50
35 8.097 70
70 3,427 00

140 8,989 50
350 10,352 50
75 2,393 00

375: 16,516 00
601 3,095 00

28941178,958 16

lOa—2
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RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

Lucre cis Coo itty.

Port Hood
4Attle Mahon
Seaside
Little Jndiqoe
Jndiqoe
Long Point
Creignish
Low Point
Port Hastings
Fort Hawkeshnry
.Mabou Harbour.. .
Mahon Coal Mines
Port Bain
W hycocomagh
Trout Brook and East Lake
West Bay
North Mountain
Malagawatch
Boom
Basin, River Dennis
River Inhabitants
S. S. \Vhycocouiagh
River Dennis
Orangedale
Seal Cove
I)elaney Cove
Doncett's Cove
East Margaree
West Margaree 1 15
Margaree Forks
Margaree River
Margaree island
Broad Cove Marsh
Broad Cove Shore
Coal Mines and Whale Cove
Lake Outlet and Loch Bain
Eastern Harbour 4; 126
Cheticamp Point
Mill Brook
Grand Etang
Friafs Head
Pleasant Bay

Totals i0 340 7500

VEssELs ANT) BOATS EMPLOYEI) FISHING MATERIAL..ix }'isuixc.

I)I5TRICT.

2 47
3 158

\Tessels Boats. Nets. Webs.

0
ci

1Jj .
— H a

..a . - .Z 0cI.O ci - C. > ZCt t
S a S

1620 203: 1060 4500 500 480
160 L, 1200, 400
240 40. 3600 1100
300: 70' 3500: 120))

3)) 360! Ii' 3oQo; 1000
350: 52 2240 s20 2500
200 2 1104) 100; 3S00 .
2t1 34 250)): )))

1200 10 3) 400 4o 1)040 720'
4500 30 32 750 ).;4 4500 1 110 .

. 100 12 220 100 500:
150 Ii 2.4 1204 700:

: 200 30: 000 :400' .

55 12 125 75: 2801*...

255 3); 1100 450
);))); 9)) o)))))

030 95 3000 1000 . . . .

4.5) Ii) 220)) 5)4)1

250 38 06)
45 300 125

100 20: 700 ) I))
. :

•75 10 200 5))
33)) oO 1440 000
90 12:.%ro 137

25)). 21 5);)
; .

22)) 15 700 193 35° .
' 25 1.400 94 312)) 29)))) )i94

200 0 0 240 2)) 1:300 1360 41532
240....

: 45 40)) .. 420
550' 40 1450 300
229 2))' lOt) 100
21)) 10 500, 14o
135, 12: 200 230

1100 29 10) SOj . 4 27.b 1 H))) 00
4000 10'! 1000 ' ; :

20(4 24: :uo 2oo
1(41))) 00' 500; 500 .

: • •

• 4000 .

1050 );S; );ooI 550 0000.
19 1500, 54 300 2.40 1200

81 813 29961 2°1° 05074. 28450 45; 4011 0 72272 1880
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the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, c.—Nova Scotia—Con.

400 6001 250 14001 20
40: 100 20 4001
60 50 200
601 400 40 1000 30
20 1000 20 400 10....
40 800
24
20
26 200 ... 20001 35
40 400 . .. 800 15
10 1501 100 400 10 1500 10 7
3' 50 . . . . 500 6 200)1

10 50 10 35001.
. . . . 2400 20

15000
. . . 1000 40

. . . . 3000:
50

... 1000
3000 80

.. .. 2000 51)

3000
30 14
29 12

1941 400.... 400 40 10
16011400,. .. 240 20 4

48 430 50
23 12
241 10

61 5

100 5001
100 100
100 isol
150 20O
20 1501

1947 8O 10013 28012119. 37600 583

19

KINDS OF FISH.

V

-z
V

-e

rJ

-.

954) 95)) . . . 14;) U) 500 600
20 60 . . . . 100. 70 150
50 11)1) . . 1801 3(40 O()
60. 260 . . 980 100 50
25' 240' 20 160:
25 200, 10 1801

30 100 20: 200:
15 100 30, 140'
30 401) 201 200

OSOs) H) .'() 00 30
5 25 5: •;9 lo 20

io: 25 ... 40 10 20
12, 50 . . . 6()

30 10)10 .. .. 1500
i'OO .. 200. , , :

400: 300
160 . . . $4.

150

200 . . . 200
20

20 30 . . . . ' 392
31 26 ... 314

115 900 502100.......
19 80 434. 1351) 117 200

14 1$(
62$ . .

:oo.soo 146 2n .

1°i 80 8. 100 ... 1 .

181 7! 12 8(4

9, 1); . . . . 60

206 1727
2.) 6,11).
16,

110 4150
120 1200
250'

I

4750

224 7300 1673 36279.145716O0

F1H
Pooui.'u'rs.

I

VAI,UE.

C

cts.

42551 15001 340:.. 24,629 98
sol 20 . . 1,600 00

218121 3601 50 .. 8,062 68
160 401,. 4,494 00

22604 40 30H . 5,835 56
7390 50 30.. 3,924 60

401 201.. 2,750 00
20 50.. 1,578 00

5573 251 501.. 4,636 22
8877 10001 160:. . 22161 78

. 1,020 00
29281 01 20.. 1,269 42
73441 251 601. . 2,048 16

60 . . .
. 3o 121.. 1,490 50

00
00
00
00

30 00

00
00
00
00
00

1 680 751.. 13,727 30
7776 ' 200 501.. 20,094 04

20
I

160 12)).. 1,822 00
7152 40 60. . 2,641 78

20 . . 1,193 00
18720 121 146 .. 3,353 60

00
37440 3420 190 , . 18,557 60

301)0: 200 .33,096 00
19200. 100 5 .. 5,284 50

110 . 25,150 00
2880. 600 900 .. 10 548 20

20352 80 100 .. 28:756 2)

ji;oj18Lj050 338,94580
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RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels anti Boats engaged in

Rich iiiond Coo eci.

Arichat
Cape Auguet
Petit de Grat
Rocky Bay
Poulimond and DEscousse
Lower D'Escousse
West Arichat
Grandique
St. Peters
River Bourgeoi se
Grandique FelTy and -Port St. LewIs
River Inhahitants and Basin
Port Malcolm and Strait of Canso
West Bay
St. Petefs East
Grand Grave
Rockdale
Tipper L'Ardoise
Lower L'Ardoiso
Point Micheau
Gravel River
L'Archevhque
Franiboise
Pourchu

Totals

VEssELs AND B0A'rs EMPT.0vED FIsHING
IN FI5HJNG. MATERIAL.

Vessels. Boats.

.H-S

- K

3- 88 880- 531 424 62 6960
568 81 18040

3 83 8301 15 120 9601 160 12000
2561 54 7780

5 168 16801 47 iii 881 14 1960
7 319 3190 80 231 184 38 3960
1 13 1301 2 671 496 80 9500

H.. 22 176 27 3320
2 50 600' 14 161 250j 20 2260

26 659 10000 190 181 1441 21 3400
660 66 6600

4 131 1300 15 104 1112 138 240001
9 400 4500 60 2401 24001 449 7000

800 160 4800
120 22 2000

1 3
1 11 150 4 401 665- 85 9720

72 16 D60

. . 221 396F 47 6600
352 30 2680
420 46 2940

1934' 234601 44811143' 131061964169660

DISTRICT.

Nets. ,.h

1740 100
4510
30000

19451....
490 .
990 .

2375
$30
650

1200 .
1650
5920
2800
1920

500
1440
2720
3105
2430' 1963
192.

1650'2000
605'.
665
610:....

43937406362
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the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, c.-——Nova Scotia—Con.

21

KINDS OF FISH.

H

- 4 - ;-i
& . -'- =

H

- E - ' -
H . - H H H

42 772 6' 1689 223 10607 . . . 15936 80
l34 1115] .. . 2O5O. . .. 11 97)) 24000 15))
93 590] 1 3546: 275 506 70740 30))

186 300] 3 82 127 30
18 170] 3 84] 2] 900

210 730 3 2518: 33 3700 63200 1420
202 74 78 6' 226 4)120 0
65: 260 Y 134 30] 12 20

125 130... 500 10 175
50' 250 8 4000' 100 13920 2504)

300 60)) 20 600 50 14000 50 250
752 2000 700 29S0 2580 8000 20 750

ioo 2200 520] 2500 20 .... 500 9000 550
400] 10 400 10

J
150

160] 100]
270] 360] 12
460 478 38 94 )2 4066 4
760] 528 120] 714: 294 28176 350
465 300] 70 200 230 150

60] 70] 6 40 6 21984] 15
460' 20S 8 100] 8 6] 30
142 116F 6 150] 8.... 10' 33600] 40
220] 88 16, 308] 2500 7 14400 80
109' 22, 8] 520' 12 1ooo 57600] 160

6716 l2SSl 1637 24634 2o 286] 5957 7200 32607] 125 438332] 8195

FISH
PROIUeTS

V.LUE.

I?

$ cts.

20,645 39
23.236 50
32,538 14)

8,123 00
1,775 5))

27,471 00
16,692 34)

2,920 50
4,755 00

23,159 80
11,165 00

$ 46,030 00
510 42,385 00

3,805 00
6 2,699 00

12 5,472 00
26 15,115 84
26 21,921 64
30 10,377 60
10 4,481 76
6 8,371 04)

24) 8,090 00
7,302 0)

100 12,421 00

754 360,953 93



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

VESSELS
ANT) BOATS EMPLO)EJ) IN } ISHING

FISHING. MATERIAL.

Vesels Boats. Nets.

DISTRICT. J
H H! .

ai Z —

Victoria (7oonte. S

Englishtown 27 370 54 3,889 1,759 i6' 2 223L.
Eel Cove 12 168 24 600 240 14;.
B!ack Head 8 126 8, 7T5 310 10. 1 42..
Bird Island 4; 5(3 2 300: 120 1 2.
Barachois 18 396 28 1,810 748 6; • 2 62;..
Black Rock, north shore 10; 240 10 1,000 400 20 40
ig Harbour 8 so 8 200, so
Breeding Cove 12; 144 16 1,1001 440 . . . 36' 48H
Cape Dauphin 22 308 44 1,100 440 .... 2; 40;..
French River 20 280 40 2,500 1,000 . . . 41H so
Goose Cove 6 84' 12? 600 240 24
Graphin 8. 160 16: 800 320 ... 4 1,..
Indian Brook

, 151 210 30 1,125 449 150; 180L.
Little Rivor 20' 280 221 2,000 800 . . . 3O hO?.
Munroes Point : 14' 196 281 L400 260 3t . . 701.
North River 30' 420 40 2.2501 2y 120?..
New Campbelltou 26? 364 32? 1 300' 520 2 40.
N. side Big Bnss d'Or . .

..
22' 308 44 1,lOO 440 .. . 2 201..

S. side Big Bras d'Or 32 448 64 1,300 520 To 4 80'..
South Gut 3. 42 61 200, 80 12
South Bay, Ingonish . . . . 114; 2 8501 225? 7 950' 3,180 56[ 212, 112'
Smoky 4' 56 4 3(5) 10 . .

. 2)' 221

Rocky side, St. Ann's
;

8. 96: 14' 600 240 . . . 1 16
Path End 6 2401 ( 450 150 14 30, 4O.
Wreck Cove 20. 280 20: 2.000 800 2 60 100'..
NorthGut ' s 112 16 600 240 F, 32..
Meat Cove ' 12 240; 24' 690 350 75 24
Wreck Cove ? 13; 2601 25? 854 425 7. 36 40...
Bay St. Lawrence Pond : 38: 760' 84 1,760 575; . . 65 45L
North Harbour . 31 62d 68, 1,834 9621 15 190, 48
\\Thite ThInt ' 49 'NO 100 q 00 1 540 19 4
New Haven 34; 1,350 70 2,340 1,200. . . 20 25'.
Neil's Harbour ,

40:16,000; 80 2.830 1,560 4 26 32..
Green Cove ; 281 560 54 1,400 826 6 18,
North Bay, Ingonish : i55 2,325 220 3,450 1,520. 6. T5 20'..
Ingonish Island

;
5? 160, 16 368 145;... . 8 9.

Baddeck 12: 124 15 497 1T2 9 :

52.
Washabuck

1

ii; 205 18 4401 110; 1 54..
Grand Narrows 2 671 700 6' 65; 1,135 158 2,6151 784 4 . 23; 559
S. side Little Narrows

:

2(3? 230 30. 780 195... ... 4 112,.
N. side Little Narrows 141 1121 14 280; 80 1 ; , SL.
Kempt Head, Boularderie

1

191 2281 32 570, 252,. . .

I

91;.

Totals 2: 671 700
6

1,032 33,603'1827 61,457126,4221 189 1,193' 2,786L.
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the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, c.—Nova Scotia—Con.

KINDS OF FISH.

C)

4'.
— C)

100 70....

8

80

20

10

140 70

275...

1,000

1,200
16 151 1,000
99 2,736

138 192 800
82 10 .. . 800
12 150 H 30

347 22,985 70 497 3,800

FISH I'ROI)UC'TS.

hiJLI I:
36! . 2,400 50 12 2,465 50

.... 7650
10] 43 6 $66 20

2 10 2 12800
10, 9 1$ 580 10
30 50 20 . . 1,108 00

46! 40 24 . ... 1,421 00
40 20 44 . . . 622 00
40 100 40 ... . 2,290 00
3 2 14550

... 16150
40 42 30] 3,684 80
70 6,240 70 60: 3,096 60
14 7] 46100
30 15 10 84800
40 125] 52 1,796 00
30 75 44].. .. 1,184 00
30 40] 64! 1,190 00
25 1 16000

1,060 28,848 1,590 684] 28,618 72
10, 15 8 . .. 607 00

4] ] 2 .... 11400
18! 25 12 1,219 00
40! 70j 40 .... 2,445 50
16 2! 2 24580

30 . . . . 1,810 50
32 2,274 00

50
60! 7,986 00

360 85! 11 039 00

1,700 108 1,492 50
1,800 125]. .. . 14,794 70

475 45L.. 5,582 32
2,000 190 21,899 72

20 1,002 00
2 600 12 90 10 2] 1,225 50

9 114]. .. .... 24 6 1,583 60
13 1,170! 334 174: 19,731 60

: 22 2,47900
2S 48 22 2 . . . . 1,046 80

5 18 .... 1,370 50

1,G54 4,200 67 1,529 61,104 11,771 2,168 168,184 46
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RECAPITULATION

Of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries of the island of Cape Breton for
the Year 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantities. Rate.

5 cts. $ cts.
Salmon, pickled Brls. 215 16 00 3,440 00

do fresh, in ice Lbs. 92,945 0 20 18,589 00
do preserved Cans. 1.880 0 15 282 04)

Mackerel, pickled BrIs. 12.450 14 00 174,300 0')
Herring, pickled do 26,122 4 50 117.549 00

do smoked Lbs. 1,000 0 02 20 00
Alewives BrIs. 4,266 4 50 19,197 4$)
Cod, dried Cwt. 99,395 4 50 447.277 50
Cod tongues and sonnds Brls. 24) 10 00 200 00
Hake and pollack . Cwt. 2.008 3 00 6,024 0°
Hake soonds Lbs. 1,600 0 50 800 00
Haddock Cwt. 10,811 3 50 37,838 50
Halibut Lbs. 25,080 0 10 2,508 00
Shad BrIs. 2 10 00 20 00
Bass Lbs. 100 0 06 6 00
Trout do 50,475 0 10 5,047 50
Squid Bris. 3.773 4 00 15,092 04)
Smelts Lbs. 91,307 0 05 4,565 35
Eels BrIs. 1,062 10 00 10,620 00
Oysters do 2,4331 3 00 7.893 00
Lobsters Cans. 1,016,255 0 14 142,275 70
Fish oil Galls. 42,647 0 40 17.058 80
Fish gnano Tons. 55 25 00 1,375 00
Fish used as bait Brls. 10.026 1 50 15,039 0')
Fish used asmannre do 54) 4) 50 25 00

Total 1,047,042 35

COMPARATIVE Statement of the Value of the Fisheries for the four Counties of the
Island of Cape Breton, for the Years 1891 and 1892.

Connties. 1891. 1892. 1)ecrease. increase.

$ ets. S cts. S cts. $ cts.
Cape Breton
Inverness... . .

Richmond
Victoria

196,222 66
343,701 48
298,763 80
248,033 96

178,958
338,945
360,953
168,184

16
80
93
46

17,264 50
4,755 68

79,849 50
62,190 13

Total 1,086,721 90 1,047,042 35 101,869 68 62,190 13

Decrease 39,679 55
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TABLE showing the Number and Value of 'tessels and Boats, Nets and Seines, &c.,
engaged in the Fisheries of the Island of Cape Breton, and the Approximate Esti-
mate of the Value of other material not included in Returns for 1892.

Materials. $ cts. $ cts.

83 vessels, 2,499 tons 34,540 00
3,770 boats 98,033 00
367,471 fathoms of nets 130,252 00

263,425 00
52 canning establishments 50,100 00
85,870 lobster traps 77,283 00
Seines 2,000 00
Hand-lines, trawls, &c 33,000 00
Steamers, smacks, punts, canoes, &e 12,500 00
Fishing piers, houses and other sundries 53,500 00
Fish tral) nets and weirs 3,500 00

231,883 00

Total 495,308 00



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

NOVA SCOTIA—
RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage an(l Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in the

the Total NunTher of Men employed, &c., in the

VESSELS AN I) BOATS EMPLOYEI), FISHING
IN FISHING. MATERIAL.

\Tessels Boats. Nets. .2

—--—-—'— --. i HI
E lEl'6

a a a a. E E

Z

S $

2001 3 40 7601 73 1500ff 1600 4000 200 1200
420: 43 12001 970 600 25 220 .
450 4'J 90001 21001 22520 210 170

680 46 11000 1800 $o0o 004

450 46 15000 16001 40001 201 60

380 48 11000 1400 5000 42 120

200 3 190 3140 314' 62200 94701 44120 r—' 1914.

88241 80781 8883'.

13 144)I 1 510 2li
110 30 27(i 1701 1000
155 18: 1351 70'
280 521 2875 5351 26501% 301 16800

480 43 4775 69o1 43oo'

120 81 14001 1851 20501
.

370 24 3775 6101 47501%....
I

I

$1' 17051 191 137461 2477i 14750.... 1 sol 16800

H 29501 400672

1 12

DIsvlucT.

A at 11'wnish.

Harbour au Bouche and Little
Tracadie

Big Tracadie and East Bayfield
Bayfield, Antigonish Harbour

and Morristown
Lake ville, Ballentines Cove and

Cape George
Georgeville and Malignant Cove.
Doctofs Brook, Arisaig, Moidart

and Knoydart

Totals

Value S

Colch ester.

Sterling
Stewiacke
Five Islands
Economy
Little Bass River and Highland

Village
Great Village and Great Village

Point
Masstown to Princeport

Totals

Valoe SL.

1112



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA.

DISTRICT No. 2.
Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, Kinds and Quantities of Fish, and
Province of Nova Scotia, for the Year 1892.

720
1400
1400

84)00
2500

12000

2500

KINOS OF' FISH.

) :
- - _Ii.

190 280' 220 50
28 52 16(4 10 200
20 18 50 2000

381 470]12501 2001 700

10 1381 508] 1201

8] 150 8601 200 600

294]u0830481 580'... 3500

1323 498691442030H. -.i

159 .... 2823501 74
H 25 485

68
1411

60 184 282350 11661 900 2550

270] 828 98, 23511660 54 255

_:

.3

24: .. .' 60000 200
421 110; 15000 90
60' 15] 40000 120

450

25000 2600

•. 27050, 3500

126 125214050 6960

1260 375 29967 3480

2001 166561

FISH
P501 )4.C'I'S.

\'ALuE.

8 cts.

250 300'.... 21,712 00
70' 2801.... 5,955 00
20 320' . .. 16,183 00

520 288.... 17986 00

310 1701. . .
. 9,139 00

410, 2701,. 12,571 00

1580:1628:.

6322442 83,546 00

00
00

114 . . . . 14' 1,857 00
04)

00

00
00

114] . .
.

14

46].... 7 20,835 00

1600, 3000

5120] 28000

512 1400

8568
900.,.
150

150O

8568: .. 200 16656:.

428].... 600 23321.



28 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

(Juaderia nd Co en (p.

Pugwash, Port Philip and
Gulf Shore

Wallace
River Philip
La Plaxiche River and \appan
Ninudie to Apple River
Ad vocate
Spencer's Island
Port Greville
Parrsboro'

Totals

Yslue

5
5 400 191

37 124)
33

3 58
V 3. 55

VESSELS ANI) BoTs EMPLOYED 1N
FISHINC.

DISTRICT.

'Vessels. Boats.

z H

2,404) 69 1,448 710 100
1,300 85 2,100 525

80. 8 250 300 4,280
600

2 235 135 600
132 10 261 120.

80 8 104) 40
. 4: 110 13, 120 80

407: 16 170 2301 600

161 4,509 22l 4,684 2,153 6,180 53 675, 755.H L236742 )3898



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA. 29

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Con.

KrNns OF FISH.

0

221
405

4,1501

45551
235

456 2,350

FISH
PRODUCTS.

-
'I

-1:

509
1,105

C)

2 32
221 26
30 75
72 62

151 195

453 683

10

68
47
70

127

322

1,449

C)

72

26,950

1,400
1,800

30,150

1,507

VALUE.

S ets.

30,237 00
33,655 00

3,143 00
863 00

2,370 00
1,639 00

517 00
971 00

1,829 00

27
600

198,286
193,7761,000

1,420

2,420

242

1)

14

191 627

190
190

190

_______

392,062 1,61480
1,S81 54,888 2,521 190 7,224 00



30 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnitge and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

\ESSEba
ANI) BOATS EMPLoYED IN FIsHING MATERIAL.

FISHING.

Yes',els. Boats.

DIStRICT.

I I
ZtEZ Z z

o,sboro' ('eU)it!/. S S

Ecum Seciun oso 43
Marie Joseph 30 980 49
Liscombe Bay and Spanish Bay 88 1590 94
Gegoggin Harbour and River 23 233 24
St. Mary's Bay and River. ... 2 58 1300 10 33 418' 26
\Vine Harbour 17 315 23
Port Hilford 3(; (45 36
Holland's Harbour 15 1520 18
Beckerton 83
Fisherman's Harbour 57 3936, 77
Country Harbour and Isaac's

Harbour 54 755 58
Isaac's Harbour to New Har-

bour 156 4795 188
New Haibour to \Vhitehead... 4' 77' 1650 17: 254 9000 474
Whitehead to Canso, including:

Tittle 2: 54 1600 11 200 9000 250
Canso, Tittle to Salmon River 264 2250 275
Salmon River to County Line,

including Cook's Cove, Guys-
boro, North Shore and Strait
of Canso 8 300 62'iO41 438 8760 500

Totals 164891075079 1764 497072218

Value

Nets. Weirs.

0

S

550 215 ' 1630
880 220L •:

1652 583 1420
520 136 1100 . . 300

2140 481 8295. 375
1830 505 S 2000'
2455 600
182() 550
5413 2105
600o 2820

3680 890 .. 2125

17491: 3834 3 30 5
'

5862111833 1 200 7 1400

27000 6000 30 7500 8000
34400 79'5,42 4960 . . . . 7000,

14700, 5 1S000 —
2349725338781 12790 99 48570 375 600

' . . l584 9714 7S 90



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA. 31

the Fisheries, Quantity and Va1ue of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Con..

VALrE.

c. - -
.) + — — —- - -6i£ — . .

£--. -i-- :
30 1520 ... 1800 4O 42200] 90] 370 40' 8,827 00
55 1600 59800] 240 380 60 12,578 00

139 720 . . 3450 9600 . . 49000 292 980 50 14,425 00
30 75 . . . 700 340(1 . . 2,176 00
20 200 ... 2200 4000 20: 33700 67 220. 35 10,983 00
35 525 .. 49 255... 4.999 00

1180 44 33600] 45] 270 35] 11,582 00
1.1800 8700 . . .. . . . . 34] 62] . . . 5,011 00
1025 44900 417 488 45 23,762 00
5210 20 643 525L... 25,307 00

400 35: 54250: 9 475 50 12,666 00

248: 3500... 1800 25 4000 50103488] 6S4 260 38,740 00
1400: 30O0 . . 2700 600 300 275406 4150 1000 30 131,853 00

2500 2000 1000 60:239560 2378: 800 55 89.237 00
900 500 1900 1500 3000 . . .. 59904 1390] 600 40 67,712 00

850 2100] 1550 8000 30] : 1180 530 15 125,018 00

6207 1547790 4739 41000 550k 1170 T3614j

21724 1262 30 4179 18956 2050 23501 39413 4700 11041 228' 587,576 00

KiNos OF FISH. FiSH
PROJ )U U15.

=
Co

8 166: 5
3' 631

117 580 50
151:...

1 439 324.

4 70] 5

108] 845' 2 92]...

52] 500... 69....
82: 2570L ... 831....

388 2830.... 1243]....

19 528. 73

190' 2700 30 1334 120
2020 5700 650 5500' 80]

900 2000 100 3600] 40]
2000' 1800 50 2350] 10'

4062: 9300 520 2800H...

9825] 30170]1571' 19814 310



32 MARINE AND FIShERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged

VESSELS
ANT) BOATS EMPLOYEJ) TN

FTSHIN6.

Ha6fox Count/I. 8

North Shore 2' 60 800 1.0 201 261
East St. Margaret's 2 30 600 6 10 106
Indian Harbour 3 39 1000 13 196' 1:2
I'eggy's Cove 1 16! 200 41 41
Dover : s.1! 1830 23 110: 122
Prospect 2 34 1000 9 220 230
Torrance Bay 6 911 1800' 18 170 280
Pennant 4: 45 lsOo 14 33 120
Sanibro 3 37; 1800 7 84 iso
Ketch Harbour 3' 60 1300 15 80 18"
Portuguese Cove 90 260
Herring Cove 11 330: 9000 80 73 100
Ferguson's Cove 1 30: (MI 0 40 80
Bedford I;

Halifax 3 so: 21002020'. 43:
Eastern Passage to Three

Fathom Harbour 123, 2012 io
Seaforth to East Cheazet-

cook l.: 360 13300 133 ,9s 2284 68
Petpeswick to Clam liar-

bour 13 302 11000 99 293. ,4ls: 239
Ship Harbour to Pleasant

:
I

Harbour : 80: 120(1 20 71 1301 78
Pleasant Harbour to Tav

br's Head 162. 4200 39 161 3900! 209: .)5050:
Taylor's Head to Beaver :

Point. - . 3 67 1530 16 43 1092 37 1138":
Beaver Point to Ecuni

Secum 7 2312: 97 38230

Totals 83 2209 5740O 5702539 443793055 363845

Value
:,—:

FISHiNG
11ATEITJAL.

Vessels.

DisliucT'.

z

Boats. Nets.

a

2 . 29 2

,' rf

5: 5

3820 7950 1195..
1430 11.000 2600:..
3900, 26460 472H.

605 5200 1000..
2000. 13000: 2000..
3250 13600 35():
1700 7080; lS4O -
300o 4000 800 -
1610! 10830: 2170
1200 8300: 2050 - -

1375 13750I 2800 5
750 7300 1500: 1
550, 2125: 350:.:
110: 7001 2501
sool 360 so..

34320 2332:..

290601 1954..

478001 3665!..

14100! 940 -

4130..

854

865

a

2000 524...,
2500 240 -
1800 623:....
500 10-f....
850 125

1000 400, 2000

240 170.
4000 271 -

600 1L.
... br.-.1

2880 ' . 121

116 . . . 40: -

2510 , 690 110 153...

120 35:....

1630 452H..

7s 73!....

200 100 53

21710 850 110 38432000

4343 170 10 53802 240

41947 6

.96
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in the Fisheries, Quantity and VaIue of Material, &e.—Nova Scotia—Uoii.

KINDS OF FISH. PHWUTS

VALIE.

- - I

!- 2 - 5

Q — , 'J2 12 11
$ct.

20 S5 . . 1301 50 15 800 .
.

. 123 4; 9,269 00

1S0
is1 140 100 55 400 300 . . . . . 58'. . . . 140 30 6,060 00

S8O 30 1135L - -. 93 510, 340 2000 .. 250,.... 856 215 22,273 00

220
5 250 .... 10 75 25 3$:•• 160 10 4,133 00

420 15: 400 l0O 550' 200 2751. . . . 650 50 12,999 00
(321) 40 07 14 0 230 4) 300 12000 130 1260 2 22 1 00

2015240 . . - . O) 300 100 5000 10000 iSO! 25O0 100 32,580 00
100 1O00 300 1 0 2000 300 I 24000 ISO )0 N) 11 ') 00

10 1220 10 140 ,0 100500 69 (00 10 22 bS 00
230 30! 400} . . . 700 160: 104) 1000 OOH . . 1080 30 8,950 00

1020 i .iO )0 10 4 527 00
2500 60 200 300 100000 10 90L .. 1300! 100 24,360 0040 10) ) 20 10 )00 2 4) ) 130 00

20 340 50 20 10O0
2

140 200 10 6 00

46S 33 1166 30 239: 3, 300 6000 900 3 2004) 11 .... 446 96 13,4)83 00

447 131 6174 160 61 329 2370 970 2 3700 14! 20ll; 440 36,036 00

1694! 52 5651! 201 662! 355 316' 13818J3200!.. 114)00 6S[100584 400 1889 351 60,748 00

104 9J6 6 159 10) 94 7 21450 214 26s )() 1) 24 00

1430 17 1869 9D1 1106 179 )J9 12)0 1 134468! 620 66 101 46 207 00

420 42) 11 210 69 979 300 104200 26 141 20 20 863 CO

720: . 610 ... 18 14 44 1665 800. , 303404 256 32 49,923 00

9599 519, 32793 391 25891 4568 2852 142224 982017 16700 117f 818936 2906 140! 15826 2010

43962336I47569,39lil776713704 998214223 hS68 835 1170l14(351 1453 3500 (333030Th 433900

lOa—-3



34 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

.Haiits Couote.

Shubenacadie River, Maitland, to
Shubenacadie

Shubenacaclie to Grand Lake
Maitland to Noel and Walton
West Hants I

Totals

\7alue

Pic.ou Couote.

West Pictou
Pictou Island
Central Division
Southerii Division
Merigornish Island
North Beach
Pond
Lismore

Totals

Value S

o c

33 256 33
53 156 53
l5 475 21

15 655 21

116 1542 128 10145 2808

138 2208 1781 63o 275
44 638 88 42O 120

24 580 41, 1739 1285.
13 195 25, 10l0 560
4 60 O 950 350

]4 210 29 850 30046O0 fi10 275

3951 373 6209 3165

VESSELS AND BOATS EMPLOYED IN
FISH ING.

l)ISTRIc'I'.

Vessels. Boats.

F1sH1N MATEJOAL.

Nets. \Veiis.

1750.
1000
5280
2115

375
213

1480
740

z

220

220

C)

CC

9850
860

1400
1125

13235

2(;47

3ij)()

14210

10200

46570



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA.

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Con.

P

35

104291.681 350 420 63,653 00
1843291 2001 180 27,392 00

175 2,593 00
23404 50 2201 S 139 00
800001 100 75 14,947 00

• . 166749 50. 160 25,765 00

193883641 7501055

579. 123710 1125 528 i44Su9 00

FISH
Psoj )U(.•'l•S.

- L

H

-z

4

KINDS OF FISH.

200....

2 1501

202 150

707 15

H
Q

0

V C)
H

H
0 0

163 200
1151

701 123 4

348 323 4

1566 1454 12

H0

C

3625

3625

363

47

212

\ALCS.

ets.

6,374 00
689 00
898 00

3,599 00

11,500 00

207...

38 3970
165 4100

410 8070

•I100 484

350

300 500

15 150 201 30
26.. .. 101

110 300....

50-.ioI-
336 39651 90 459 .... 900

60

•i0
10

20000

10000

300 8501 300001 220

18j $5 13002200

lOa—3k



36 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITULATION

COMPARATIVE Statement of Value of Fisheries in each County of District No. 2, Nova
Scotia; for the Years 1891 and 1892.

Antigonish
Coichester
Cumberland
Goysborough
Halifax
Hants
Picton

10, 055
6,645

28,139
317,836

7,543

52,412 336,116
52,412

Decrease.. 283,704

OF of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries in District No. 2, Nova Scotia, with a
Comparative Statement of the Increase or Decrease for the Years 1891 and 1892.

Kind of Products.

Salmon, pickled Ens.
do fresh, on ice Lbs.
do smoked
do in cans Cans.

Mackerel, pickled BrIs.
do in pans Cans.

Herring, pickled Brls.
do smoked

Alewives BrIs.
Cod Cwt.
Cod tongues and sounds. . . BrIs.
Pollack Curt.
Hake, dried

do sounds Lbs.
Haddock Csvt.
Halibut Lbs.
Shad BrIs.
Bass Lbs.
Trout
Squid BrIs.
Smelts Lbs.
Eels BrIs.
Oysters
Lobsters, cans., Lbs.

do sold fresh Tons.
Fish oil Galls.
Fish used as bait BrIs.
Fish products used as manure

Quantities
iii 1892.

105
195,141

1,225
710

14.322
2,000

43,435
16,800
3,567

54,646
391

3,054
7,916
9,866

10,064
161,894

1,811
13,270
66,175
4,756

154,418
717

1,145
3,321,153

140
29,270
13,363

1, t 04

Rate.

5 cts.

16 00
0 20
o 20
0 15

14 00
0 12
4 50
0 04
4 50
4 50

10 00
3 00
3 00
0 50
3 So
0 10

10 00
0 06
0 10
4 00
o 05

10 00
3 00
o 14

25 00
O 40
1 50
o 50

\Taloc
in 1892.

8

1,680
39,028

245
106

200,508
240

195,459
672

En. 1)e.
crease. crease.

Qty. Qty.

44,968

12,483
2,400

955 I

46,977
633

8,370

1,301;
73,578

378
435

2,853
53';

'Total.

.8

41,059

200,748

196,131
16,u53

245,910
3,910
9.162

23. 748
4,933

35,224
16, 1 1
18,110

796
6,618

1, 024
7,720
7.170
3.435

464,961
3,500

11,708
20,114

1,357,208

County. Taloe in Value in Increase. uccrease.1891. 1892.

S S S S

73,461
14,190
77,700

559,737
751,194

4,017
160,613

83,541;
20,835
75,224

587,876
4:33,358
11,560

144,809



FIShERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA. 37

TABLE showing the 'Value of 'Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c., engaged ill the Fisheries of
District No. 2, Nova Scotia, with an Approximate Value of other Fishing
Material for the Year 1892.

'V aloe.

8

102 vessels, 2,710 tons 68,350
5,092 boats 108,933
697,801 fathoms of nets 115,407
87 Weirs 13,010
33,660 fathoms of seines .

14,264

319,964
95 canning establislnnents S 115,540.
133,440 lobster traps . 53,376

168,916
Wharves and piers 22,100
Ice.houses, for preserving bait and fish 12,140
Trawls, hand-lines and implements 21,500

Total ..... 544,620



38 \IARINE AND FISHERIES.

NOVA SCOTIA—

South Side of Basin
Margaretsville
Port George.
Port Lorne and Hampton.
Phmney's Cove
Parker's and Young's Cove..
Litchfield and Hilisboro'
Thorne's Cove to Gut
Thorne's Cove to Ferry
East to County Line
Lequille River, Round Hill

and Inland Lakes

VESSELS
AND BOATS ERPLOYED

IN FISHING.

Boats.

-

100 IOOj
150 20 800

1900 53 900
1500

1510
410
100

3 450: 50
3 300 3400

ssool.

1321501 10950 197 5770

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in
and the Total Number of Men employed, &.e., in tile

FISHING
MATEIIIAL.

Vessels. Nets. \Veirs.
DISTRICT.

- H 5- -z
- H . HZE

Annapolis Count/I. S S S S

2 26 780 10 22: 440 44 400 200 6 1200
4 92 2760 24 15 940 29 2200 1100
1 16 480 4 161 320 321 1050 805 1 200

5601 42 4100 2050
280 201 1600 800.
6801 44 230011230:
3801 46 11441 5701.

6 293 7850 70 461 9201 69 2960 445()
2401 20

250

Totals 13: 427 11870 108 206 4T60 346 16804 8475

50000

50004)



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA scoTiA. 39

DISTRICT No. 3.
the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, Kinds and Quantities of Fish,
Province of.Nova Scotia, for the Year 1892.

FISH Pio1ucTs.

Z2 —

E

KINDS oi. Fisi-i.

V_:- '

- 680 5' 400: 200 580
420 6 401 150 110
195 3 204 100 1001
475' 5 210 190 100

2: 55 70 60
• •. 3201 4 178 200 180

300 4 i00 210 220
3900' 16, 890: 1500 3610

20..H 10 3 20
25 -.
90

il5646045244826234980

-3 -
r12

5000
3500
2900
5000
1000.
ioooL
15001.

:

I
•J:

201 100 500
251 500 100
30 4591.

5101.
14 305
25. 510
201 210,.
45114001.

9 7.

255
220
200
150
112
112
100
850

VALcE.

8 cts.

11,192 00
9,261 00
8,719 00

12,302 50
3,727 30

11,231 80
5,870 00

41,630 00
652 50

1,537 50

2,335 00

108,458 60

960 00

109,418 60

30 2500 1500 1500

soo, 7000' ... 101

11999H4001l6

Lobsters shipped alivo, 24 tons at 840



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Vdue of Vessels and Boats engaged in

Fisu INC \1A'IERIAL.

Weirs —

Nets, and —

Traps.

VESSELS ANI) BOATS EII'LOYEI)
IN }'ISHINC.

Vessels. Buat.
DISTRICT.

H
Z

hiIb/, Counte. S

iDigby 21 1026 298OO 337 6 1M iO 244)

Bay View S 125 10 2I.'I.J

Broad Cove ... 9 225 15 364)

Gulliver's Cove 10 2544 19 454)

Waterford . . . . 4) 154.4 11 454)
Centreville 17: 425 34 850
Sandy Cove 175. 13 420
Mink Cove 1 34 1200 9 7 175 14 450
Little River 1 11 540 5 1 125: 31 680
White Cove 3 5 4) 180
Whale Cove S 200 16 404)

East Ferry 1 10 350 5 7: 175 14 424)

Smith's Cove
St. Mary's Ra,y
Weymouth 12 300 24 484)
Whte's Cove 30 750 4)0 2400
Belliveau's Cove 10 250 2) 404)

Church Point 2 26: 600 9 5 125 10 200
Meteghan 13. 325 24) 520
Cape St. Mary's 121 300! 29 900
Westport 23. 470: 18000 156 24)1 800 4). 16000
Freeport t' 140 4000 41.4 U0i0044 1201 5000
Tiverton 7! 150 MOO 55 25 504) 50! os

Totals 61 1867! 59190 6161.2 9516900 603 40500

S

120
100
180
225
225
425
210
225
340

200
210

240
1000!
200
100:
260

9

3
1
9

9

14
11
9,

9,

1
9

1000 .

160 1751 50
120 . .

. 639 4)0

200 200
900 150 180!....
ioooH.. 600....
4;oo 442'

150!.... 55 80
730 100

1900'.... 150O 150
3800! . . . . 950' 9()
pooL... 500
120.... 35....
60 . . . . 44) 75

120.... 35...

1001 25))
10002500
1100 975
2001 300

8751:463(4

45tt. . . .1

8000..
3500

19800 1O40O510



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SC0'IIA. 41

theFisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, c.—--Nova Scotia—Con.

KIM'S OF FISH. }'ise PaooccTS.

- j.
I

4. \ LL E.- - — - =
b I

ci
— -,,-

-ii- S S cc cI cc cc . cc

$cts.
222 8730 117951 474000 120001 7300 4560 39401 1620J 163,187 50

CO O 1 100 20 200 ) 1) 1 612 )0
270 l8O 360 360 112 270 2,441 00

120 350 6,337 04)
90 350 180 290 240 72 120 11,593 00

1360 6801 7488 2380 1460 510 850, 14,692 32
401 350 175 280 520 1751 140 5,310 50

175 1000 275 1275 660 2401 1030 15,481 50
229 147o 1h0 2)10 131)0 40 I ,0 20 b2 )0

... 120 75.... ... 225 120 30 125 102250
1200 200 1600 960 240 280 6,644 00

155 1411 350 210 525 390 125 280 4,653 50
20000 . 850 00

22,42500
360

: 35 375 15,350 00
701 450 9,780 00

50
... 50 50 100 2,245 00

401 114 12 25 150 1,509 00
75.. . 150 ... 75 751 150 3,68750

2404) 4a 20000 11200 15504) 6000 oO )000 Q0t)0 400 jol) 315 500 04)
13600 2 10,00 Th00 1200 32000 4 1 00 130001 2000 70 159 692 )0

20 4800 1500 2800 8000 501 300 3200 1500 250 53,455 00

200004931590 362O73603051274 5W000 145i.194882405559430 142499490 8759932

Finnan haddies, 15,884 cases at 82.40 38,121 60
Haddock, shipped fresh, 400,000 lbs. at 2c 8,004) 00
Finnan haddies, canned, 1,264 cases at $5 6,320 00
Lobsters, shipped alive. 789 tons at $40 31,560 00

956,61)1) 92



MARINE AND FISHERIES,

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value ot Vessels and Boats engaged in

VESSELS ANI) BoArs EMPLOYEI) IN
FIsHING.

\ressels Boats.

J• 4 H
30 2

2 40 1,375 5 2 50 4
2 30 575 5 2 85 4

.... 19 400 38
2 42 600] 4 25 5OO 50

H 3 SO] (7
160. 16

1' 500 3 12 3011 24]
28 7. 200 14

200 14
25 2

12

71403J50.1799 2,230 180

.h,n,!'s Coanly.

Bout Island
Long Island
Starr's Flats
Kingsport
Medford
l3loinidon
Baxters Harbour
Hall's Harbour
Hunting Point and Chip.

man's Brook
Black Rock
Harbourville
Ogilvie
Morden
Scott's Bay
Aylesford
Avonport
Gaspereaux and Kentville.

Totals

FISHINo MATERI.I,.

Nets. \Veirs.

.
—- . -- z > :

2,200 1,lO0 1 400
2,750 1,375 2 750. ... .

3,000 1,500 3 500]
F

180 90'
702. 351 H..
68O 340 3 3011

2,OOO 1,000 1 200F

5,000] 2,500 6 1,4OO 9,OOO] 30

1,500 7311 2 600 3,500'P 5

1,200 600 3 ($00 1, oOoe 20
1,500 7501 4 81)0] 2,00Ok
1,000 500 1 230 1,000

350 173 2 300, 350b...
4,000 2 000 3 1,200]

4,440] 1,420 1 200
1,000....

30,502 14,451 32 7,S0O 18,450 55



• 3O 8ó0
12L....

400]

15.30.
15L.
10]

cts.

1,820 00
650 00

2,150 00
37 50

907 50
i,ioo 00
3,464 00

10,940 00

2,572 50
4,340 00
5,487 50
3,065 00

607 50
2,107 50

200 00
2,750 00
3,230 00

FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA.

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Con.

Kisos OF FISH.

43

FISH
PRODUCTS.

r•)

VALUE.

10

1944
165
100
700

200
500

1,000
500
70.

Lobsters shipped alive, 19 tons at $40



MAIIINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

VESSELS ANT BOATS EMPLOYE]) }'ISHINo MATERIAL.

Vessels. Boats. et-. \\ au']

Disicici

Lu,u'nburfI Co. S 8

Chester 4 123 2000 30 130 2500 125 os 5oo 3 15200 9500 ($00 950 400
Mahone Bay and Mar-

tin Ri ci 17 1215 9 00 1 1)) _00 74 17 00 2800 11 4OO 2300 22 300 I))
o' Point 1 39 bOO I S ) IS >0 120 13>00 ))))9)) , )O 1,00 0))

Mill Cove 70 moo 73 .2000 .i900 540 . . . . 450 5:3
Lodge 21 575 30 25000 210)1 280 . . IsO 200
orth-west Cove 54 IMO' ($0 3800)) 4000 640 . . . . ,o );oo
Aspotogan 1 14 2M 3 30 750. 3).)', 19000 1400 400 . . -1,0 435
Sandy Beaches 40 900 48 3500)1 3000 275 . . 200 375
Blandford 1 24 800 101 88 2200 90 84))))))) 5500 7 2800 000 . . . 5>0 1020
Little Tancook 1 43 1250 38 40500 4050 4 1600 125 . . 175 3.9)
Big Tancook 1 41 600 12. 16% 5600 185 135(100 115)))) 9 3000 425 840 281)0
Deep Cove - . . 30 540, 3 21600 23M 8 3500. 114(1 1)))) 115' 140
Lunenburg to Cross

I

Island 5760 360000,1008. 168. $800' iso 27oi'.Io 06(i5 200 100 1571: 4901
East side La Have to I

; I

o Dublin )4 7s0 270000 725 4 0 1)1)0 110 >009 V ,00 J, 917(1 3 I) los I 00 jO
Petite Rivière to CouuI-I

ty Line 490 35000 95: 250 54601 1 o.t 23)00 11750
!

.. 290 5000

lotals 1 t 114s072% 0 2111 1781 431 13( I 35500 'Ibis 1)1 403 0 1501311,3 d 211)1



FiSHERY INSPECTORS' REPO1ITS—NOVA SCOTIA. 45

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &e.—Nova Scotia—Con.

KINDS OF FISH. PlIonn'rs.

I Ii : •
— i i -.lCJ - 1'

: ! H1L1

__

H
I

8 ets.

145 12001.
. 2001 100 401 1050 . . . 60O 75:2000 18. 76800 75 500 15(5 1251 36,084 50

35 19950: 102 591 35O 1.3500: . .
. 225 172: 900 10: 250 7474; 905 50 104,504 60

15 ll00... 300 401 25 400 5: 600 4' 950 140 75 17,997 50
5 275 100: 50: 80 8 250 3 iso: 25 4(1 10,703 00
4 4 )OJ 4 40; 200 ) 2 0 42 1 > (62 >0

300 100 20 4 ) 220 3) )0 12 475 00
4 220 70 140; 10 3 31200 200 21) 10 14 01 —
(Y 2(X) 75i 200 160: 20 22 5,809 50

121 000 I 200 100 130 600 )0 ( 1050 50 00 15 7j4 00
I 3(0 >0 13) 1)0 10 .1) 1)0 I 1)7 00

I >1 >)0 100; 20 42>1 1) 4 2S'00 44 11 ) 1501 32 012 )0
22 65:... 40:.... 320; 421 750 17 ... .. 140 13 54i 3,916 50

10:131126 1851380,28381 17433l2l600( 30. ... 50 76000H... 27200 250 T5o 751;182 00

i30 81670 162i663 27$: i14271620001 10 -.. 501 50 14000. .
.

5110 223; 5701 463,674 10

13>20 301 26 140 2H 21000 2 2) 1)00 1)0: s3 (4 271 10

52251936 48463S 3846 JS354i5665 i0172ol4911)0O., 19226800: 325 4587423002916 1,578,77430

Scallops, 330 doz. at SOc 175 00
Clams, preserved, 650 cans at 12c 78 00

H7),02730



46 MARINE AND FIShERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

VESSELS ANI) BOATS EMPLOYED IN
FISHING. } ISHING 'LVIEIIIAL.

Vessels. Boats, Nets. and I raps.
I)IsTRJC'. ——-

C C C

C I -

____

±__ _L
811 efbu'rnc Goente.

I
5 5

Barrington 5 771 2250 31 55 13001 61) 13000: 1200 500
V ood Haib Ui 3 641 2700 22 12 2200 110 2004)0 10O 1 2000
Shag Harbour ( 106 3150: 44 40 1000 45 15000 1250
Bear Point 1 13' 300; 55 1000 35 10000' 1000 .. :

Cape Island l2 270 6700: 93: 375 70001 450 37500, 5500 7 120001
Port Ia Tour and Baccaro 1 881 3000 16 230 3000 120 50000 6000 . . - .

Upper Port Ia Tour i 101 400 5: 40 494): 40 16000 650
Cape Negro and Blanche 70 775' 70 12000; 850
Cape Negro Island 55 1100 57 160001 1000 1 12001
Port Clyde 4 40 4 6O0 30 ; 4000
North-east Harbour : 2 60 1500 17 9 900 24; 64001 1065 1 325; 2100
Black Point and Red Head 45 27801 75 16000 2600
Boseway and McNutt's Island 35001 80 159001 2500
Gunning Cove and Birchton . .. 3 10001 65 8300 1385 375'
Shelburne and Sand Point. .. - 5' 3181 11500 70: 47: 1300 74 18900: 3150 . .. 1960
Jordan Bay 3' 2011 8000 451 24 1140 ' TsljO, 1250
Toldan Feu 25 87) Q )000 SSO 000
Lockeport 23112101 595001 250 701 55001 140 22500: 4500. . - - , . 650

- Totals 62 2417 89000 5991355; 35410 1001 290600 36560' 10 15525 14585



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA. 47

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Ceii.

KIN1s OF FISH.
PHODUCTS.

I
.

:;E -- -f :- .).

I

cts.

40 350: 700 2000: 175.... 550 2OO0 500.. 50 1500: 2000 19,185 00
50 800. . 125 75 100 1500 7641(i 3T5 400O 21,135 74
25 850 25 1000: 125:.... 400 5500 175 15 26592 350 600 15,442 88
10 140 17o 7 104) 100 42000 100 )4)0 42 )0
25 5000L... 7004) 304) .... 3000 71000:..... 50880 4800: 5400 84,593 20
2 1500 3300 2000 1000 30() . )2J 1200 34 1 2 00
10 360 .... 475 325.... 320 2000 30 650 400 6,952 50
30 900 . . . 500 125 . . . 250 1800: 550 400: 8,570 00
40 2000 32 200 325 84.0 3600 2530 70 29474 0

25 500 2400 . .. . 2,738 50
60 475: 18 828: 100 .... 190 8, 370 ... 8,397 50

270 2, 1176 10 o0 h00 21 )24 )0
2230 . .. 955 441 .... 797 10 1120 18,948 00
190 40 758 210 418 42 14 )46 )l)
1648 65 5000 123 162 4000, 7000 34560 1337 660 38,339 70

11 11)61 4635 )4 100 3000 1 600 loso 29 3 00
4 443 40 4) 110 2)00

I

50 6679 00
250 000 40 20866 560 117 214 1 1)000 3000 6240 4)00 200 134 442 60

583 28007159S 523065461517 11373 111400, 136753000 113 254688 26392 16110 5(48,479 62

Maekre1, shipped fresh, 1,088 barrels at $14 15,232 00
Lobsters do alive, 2,309 tons at $40 92,360 00

616,071 62



4S MAJINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Vaue of Vessels and Boats engaged in

E55ELS AN]> B0Als ENI'L>)YEI>
IN FISHIN>. 1 ISt1Io4 MAIEHIAL.

Weirs
Boats. Nets, and :5

ciI raps. — —
[)Is'rIucv. — —- — . -

—-—---H-- —---
Quccn's(5mnti. S S 5 5

Liverpool 2 110 3900 21 23 sso. 42 2930 1023 ioso '
Milton . . . . 7 70, 101 SO 36 3080
Port Hebert . . . . . 6, 102 11 180 l3
Port Joli 25 870 34 672 21. . .

Port Mouton 1 39 2401) 7 90 1800 95 4178 1480
Hunt's Point. \Vhit.e Point and

Somerville 26 506 46 2600 763
\Vestern Head 35 650 43 3095 866
Moose Harbour and Black Point 16 231 25 1261) 450
Brooklyn 3 75 4600 20 17 300 23 1060 350 200 0.
Eagle Head and Beach Meadows. ... 36 5601 48 1568 572 . . . 200 '
East and West Berlm . . .: 30 593' 46 1927 635 1 500. 120 '
Port Medwa 2 16 00 24] 1>0 1270 87 4250 14i 11O00 1141 Ol)
Gull Island 7' 120 9 350 1l ...
Mill Village 60 480. 60 1674 6001 3125 450
Cieenheld 0 60 20 100 4000.

Totals 8 3921 11200 72 444 8162 599 25954 86541 211801)1 22922 951)



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS----NOYA SCOTIA.

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, &c.—Nova Scotia—Com.

49

54 5h0 9 1.302;

%:

16 567'
324(.... 1117

12 577H.. 362
73 388:.... 625
5 208;.... 235

1251 6 605
131 5001 6 306

9 400 5 150
10 1088: 97 1614

.. 72
G00 .

610

294756li13497051

F

- Q 8 - — -
— . -r FH H -,

32 108 83 600 .... 500....
161 1317L... 4
l2 .. 68; 925

22 ... 36
50... 5968O 2
15 .. 331 510 2
13 341 2o53S5o
49 8 31
io....I 24 1051 2

121 5 1l0... 1.... 800 2

: 30'10O0.

462 711 67451 30 53OO 8

FISH
Poi )U(N.

838

1 ... 4368 27
25 56
2 20 56640 380

13 26400 lOU

1 .... 11472 60
800

60480 180
32928 259

10 .... 10800 900

16

32O3O84!U()

KINl)s OF FISH.

H

80

•o •:
60 300

181) 550

75' 260
100

50' 120
40;....
90 600
90 300

1801 100
101....

975:2275

3500

•2500

•5500

11500

VALUE.

3 ets.

10,767 20
611; 00

1,355 32
4,692 40

28,606 60

8,580 00
6,267 00
4,008 OS
5,856 50

14,691 70
7,688 52

18,206 90
1,063 00
4,370 00
3,485 00

120,254 22

4,520 00

124,774 22

Lobsters, shipped alIve, 113 tons at 4O



50 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number, Tonnage and Value of Vessels and Boats engaged in

\'SiSELS
AND BOATS EMPLOYEr) iN

FISHING.

Yarnio ut/v Uount/i.

Sanford.
Port Maitland
East Pubnico
West Pubnico
Argyle
Yarmouth
Tusket Wedge
Tusket and Islands
Sluice Point
Eel Lake and Brook
East and West Branches
Salmon River
Arcadia and Little River

Totals

2' 33 1100 101 36 3601
10 70 2600 501 15 160:
4 290 1360 70 6 751

12 795 29210 228 20 2401
2 23 800 81 401 480

13 1578 47600 2041 511700
5 356 13700 85 25, 400;

10012001
1 10 300 5 20 3001

. ... 351 420

240
11 25 8001 5 18 350

50:3184) 97470 665 476 6715

S

8

2700;
1900

200:
$00

1800,
2400
1600
5600
$00

1200;
1401)
1000

8(10

72 5760' 2
301 21)00: 2
12 300 1
40: 1966 3
5O 4000

100: 5000 2
351 3000 6

120 12000 1
32 1600 3
43 2000: 1

120 22001
40 2501)
36 2240 1

T30 44566 21560 22 10075

DISTRICT.

Vessels. Boats.

FISHING MATERIAL.

\Veirs and\ets.
.1. raps.

z
S

$

3000' 5000; 304
1500: 5000: 9(10

50 ; 50
1800 800

I . .. 264
3200 4000: 905

150} . . . 490
75 12000:

1801.. . 120
1)01

60 160

2681)0 3993



FIShERY INSPECTORS' I1EPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA. 51

the Fisheries, Quantity and Value of Fishing Material, c.—Nova Scotia—Con..

Lobsters, shipped alive, 1,486 tons at $40
Finnan haddies, 200 cases at $2.40
Alewives, smoked, 50 M. at $8
Frost fish, 200 barrels at $10
Whitefish, 1,000 lbs. at lOc

KiNDS OF FISH. FISH PRODUCTS.

225 10830 20O 501....
500 10000 10 2O0O 2001600

l 410 .... 495 13O0 : 2251.
13J8OO ... 300 120OO 20 25O0 5001....

•1 26 10O0 20 62400 500 20(1 H..
101506 1180 4307.179600 300 ... 32 115200 4050 800
8! 600 .... 675 10000! 10 .... 5 5600 500

600 60000 65 153600
300 20

500. 500 .... 3000 150

20 2000! 125

35 483G16806621225050 604800 330 6700O 4673312O0 l547S2475 1600

0

2750 20 1100
1500 .... 2500
120 .... 3232
300 .... 8400
410 200 723

7350 14557
750 ... 5525

1400:
164 80 95

125 25
700
4OO

2400 50 200

15564,2975 36357

VALUE.

8 cts.

23,838 50
37,650 00
19,279 00
59,460 00
19,121 50

172,912 00
42,920 00
34,214 00

3,761 00
3,873 00
3,850 00
2,430 00

15,575 00

438,886 00

59,440 00
480 00
400 00

2,000 00
100 00

501,306 00

1Oa—4



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITULATION

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries for District No. 3, Nova Scotia, 1892.

RETLTRN showing tile Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c., engaged in the Fisheries of
District No. 3, Nova Scotia, 1892.

Articles. Value. Total.

3ff2 vessels of 19,912 tons
4,056 boats
1.087,726 fathoms of nets
30 seines
225 weirs and traps

35 canning establishments, including boats, smacks, &c
115,300 lobster traps

Total

$ $

997,730
107.862
200,818

1,800
88,120

1,300,330
67,410
92,240

1,555.980

Kinds of Fish.

Salmon, fresh Lbs.
do smoked

Mackerel, pickled Brls.
do fresh

Herring, pickled
do smoked Lbs.

Alewives, pickled Brls.
do smoked No.

Cod Cwt.
Cod tongues and sounds Brls.
Hake Cwt.

do sounds Lbs.
Pollack Cwt.
Haddock, dried

do fresh Lbs.
do smoked Cases.
do canned

Hahbut Lbs.
Shad Brls.
Bass Lbs.
Trout
Squid Brls.
Smelt Lbs.
Eels Brls.
Clams

do preserved Cans.
Lobsters, preserved

do fresh and alive Tons.
Frost fish Brls.
Whitefish Lbs.
Scallops Doz.
Fish oil Galls.
do bait BrIs.
do manure BrIs.
do guano Tons.

Total value

Qiiaiitities.

112,910
2,083

21,724
1,088

85,972
260,500

7,759
50,000

405,013
655

46,177
24,380
54,410

105,421
40,000
16,084

1,264
1,373,560

942
3,000

35,800
974

92,500
848

33
650

1,035,264
4,740

200
1,000

350
153,280

41,240
18,926

228

Rate.

S cts.

0 20

0 20
14 00
14 00
4 50
0 1)2

4 50
SOc. per 100

4 50
10 00
3 00
0 50
3 00
3 50
0 02
2 40

5 00
0 10

10 00
006
0 10
4 4)0
0 05

10 00
7 00
0 12
0 14

40 00
10 4)))

0 10

0 50
4) 40
4) 5))
0 50
25 00

Value.

8 cts.

22,582 00
416 60

304,136 00
15,232 00

386,874 00
5,210 00

34,915 50
400 00

1,822,558 50
ti, SSt) 00

138,531 00
12,190 00

163,230 00
368,973 50

8,000 00
38,601 60
6,320 00

137,356 00
9 420 00

180 00
3,58)) 00
3,89); 1)0

4,625 00
8,480 00
231 00
78 00

144,936 96
189,6(10 00

2,000 00
1(10 00

175 00
61,312 00
20,620 00
9,463 00
5,700 00

3,93);,473 66



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NOVA SCOTIA.

STATEMENT showing the distribution of Lobsters,Canneries and Traps in the above District.

County.
S

No. of
Cannenes.

No. of
Traps. Value.

Annapolis .......................
Digby
King's
Lunenburg
Queen's
Shelburne
Yaimouth

3

7
11

9
5

35

5,200
15,500

1,200
15400
14,000
33,000
31.000

115,300

S

159,650
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MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITULATION

OF the Yield and Value of tile Fisheries of the whole Province of Nova Scotia,
for tile year l.S93.

Klnds of Fish.

Salmon, pIckled Brls.
do flesh Lbs.
do smoked
do in cans

Mackerel BrIs.
Herring, pickled

do smoked Lbs.

AlewIves, salted Brls.
do smoked, per 100 No.

Cod, dried Cwt.
do tongues and sounds Brls.

Haddock,
do
do
do

dried Csvt.
fresh Lbs.
smoked Cases.
preserved

Prices.

3$ t;ts.

16 00
0 20
0 20
0 15

14 00
4 50

4 50
0 80

4 50
10 00

3 50
0 02
2 40
5 00

3 00
0 50

3 00
0 10

10 00
0 06
0 10
0 05
4 00

10 00
3 00

14

10 00
0 10
0 50
0 40
1 50
0 50

25 00

Quantity.

320
400, 9t 6

3, 308
2,590

49,601
155,529
278,300

15,592
50,000

559,054
1,066

126,296
40,000
16,084
1,264

55,550
35,846

58,015
1,560,534

2,755
143,370

152,450
338,225

9,503
2 627
3,776

5,372,672
4,880

200
1,000

350
225,197
64,629
20,880

283

\ al ic.

S cts.
5,120 00

80,199 01)
661 430
338 00

699,882 00
5,902 044

70,165 50
400 00

2,515,746 00
10,660 00

442,0343 00
5,000 00

38,601 644
6,320 00

166,650 00
17,923 00

752,17) 66
193,100 00

1ottl VIdile.

S cts.

86,368 60
694,416 00

705,784 00

70,565 50

2,526,406 00

494,957 60

184,573 00
174,045 00
156,055 00
27,550 00

982 00
15,245 50
16,910 35
38.012 00
26.270 4)0
11,325 00

309 4)0

945,273 66
2, OOt) 00

100 00
175 00

90,078 80
5;i, 803 140
10,441 4)0

7,075 00

6,340,724 01
7,011,300 53

671),576 52

Hake, dried Cwt.
do sounds Lbs.

Pollack, dried Cwt.
Halibut Lbs.
Shad Brls.
Bass. Lbs.
Trout
Smelt
Squid Brls.
Eels
Oysters..
Clams.
Lobsters Cans.

do fresh and alive Tons.

Frost fish Brls.
Whitefish Lbs.
Scallop 1)05.
Fish oil Galls.
do bait Brls.
do manure.
do guano Tons.

Total for 1892
do 1891

Decrease
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RECAPITULATION

SHOWING the Number and Value of Vesse]s, Boats, Nets, are., engaged in the Fisheries
of Nova Scotia, with an Approximate Value of other Fishing Material for the
year 1892.

Articles. Value. Total.

S

547 vessels, 25,121 tons 1,100,620
13,518 boats 315,428
2,152,998 fathoms of nets 446,477
Seines 18,064
360 weirs and traps 104,630

1,985,219
182 lobster canneries 233,050
334,610 lobster traps 222, 899

455949
Hand-lines, trawls, &c 54,500
Steamers, smacks and punts 12,500
Fishing piers, ice-kouses. &c 87,740

Total 2,595,908
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APPENDIX B.

NEW BRTJNSWICK.
District No. 1, comprising the county of Charlott.e.—Inspector, J. H. Pratt,

St. Andrew's.
District No. 2, comprising the Counties ot 1iestigouche, (1oucester, orthuruber—

land, Kent and Westinoieland—Inspector, R. A. Chapman, Moncton.
District No. 3, comprising the counties of Albert, St. John, Kings, Queen's,

Sunbury, York, Carleton and Victoria—Inspector. D. Morrow, Oromocto.

DISTRICT No. 1.
ANNtAL REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF DISTRICT No. 1, NEW BRTJNS—

WICK, FOR 192, BY INSPECTOR J. H. PRATT,

ST. ANDIIEWS, N.B., 31st 1.)ecember, i92.

Hon. CHARLES H. TtTPPER,
Minister of Maiine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
SIR,—I have the hoiiour to submit llerewith my fourtli annual l'ei)ort on the

fisheries of District o. 1, New Brunswick, comprising the county of Charlotte and the
outlying islands. I also inclose a synopsis of the annual reports of the several fishery
officers of the district.

It is to be regretted that these returns show quite a decrease when coitiparerl with
last season's catch. This falling oti is maimil clue to the small size of the schools of
sardine herring that struck the shores, and also to the extremely low figure offered in
the markets for smoked herring. The failure of the usual winter school of large herring
to put in their appearance also largely affects the value of the ear's catch. Time chill
herring market at the beginning of the seasoti and throughout the year compelled a
number of herring fishermen to leave it and embark in some other oucupation which
would have more certaint of giving a financial return for the time and labour involved.

The market for canned sardines throughout the season was in a glutted condition,
sales of stock were very slow, and our weir fislmernien, of course, felt time effects 0f this
stagnatiomi very severely.

The value of the catch for 1891 is S1,iT9,97.19, while that for the past season is
$863,465.90, showing a decrease of i41G,51l.9.

MACKEREL.

This much sought. after fish did not strike inshore (luring the season, although they
schooled very plentifully off in the Bay of Fundy. Good hauls were Inadle by the large
fleet of American and Canadian seining schooners that pursued them to all parts of the
bay. At one tune iii September the fleet of American schmooners nunmbered forty-five
sail, and when augmented by the Canadian fleet it kept this steamer busy iii the vain
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eiideavour to be in all portions of the Bay of FUIIdy at the one time. However, by the
kindness of several patriotic correspondents, T was kept promptly and truthfully
informed of the Inovements of the diffiT'rent wings" of this large fleet, and in con—
sequence it is a p1etsuie to report that there were none of the usual rumours in cir-
eulatioa of the American fleet poaching in Canadian waters.

With Such a large fleet pursuing them very few fish fonnd their way inshore, and
the annual reports of the several fisher officers will show a very small mackerel catch
when compared with last season. Early in October, on the mackerel disappearing in a
westerly direction, the fleet left these waters in pursuit of them.

HERRING.

The usual winter school of largh herring, for reasons a yet uuexplained, failed to
strike into the Bay of Fundy last! winter, and much to their tlsappointnieiit, our fisher-
men were deprived of a fishery which is generally a lucrative One.

This winter herring fishing formerly afforded employment to nan ty hu ndred men,
but during the plLst three or four years very few vessels and men have found employ-
ment at it the schools not seeking the Bay of Fit tidy as they usual1 have done in years
gone by.

Countless theories have beets advanced in explanation of tile causes that affect the
appearance and disappearance of this winter school of herring, but up to the pivseii
their failure to appear in this bay during the winter season remains as much a mystery
as ever. Instead of remaining idle, however, the fishermen embarked in the lobster atnl
line fisheries, which brought them good pt'ices last winter and spring.

The run of small herring for sardine purposes has been considerably less than iti
years. On the Mascarene shore, ill St. Andrew's Bay, they were unusually

plentiful tnd some good fishin,, \\ is is en oui fishet men tIn it Ott soito- uii,,hts ilh d
seining and torching ' was carried on, and the local officers met with ci oisiderable
opposition ill their endeavours tO put a stop ti) it. The Curlew ' being engaged night
and day protecting the three-mile limit in the Bay of Fundy from the large fleet of
mackerel catchers there, preveisted her from giving the necessary protection to the
inland waters, but after delivering the Hattie Maucl " to the authorities in St. ,John,
this illegal fishing was soon put a stop to. Several boats were seized, also the seines in
them, and the owners thereof fiiied.

LOBSTERS.

The catch of lobsters for the year will be found to ie above the catch for last year.
Each year this fishery is increasing in importance and value, and even the fishernien are
awaking to a sense of the necessity of more stringent protection of tile fishing grounds
of the lobster. In spite of warnings given, repeatedly to our fishermen there are a
nuni bet- of them who cam tot await the coming of the opening sean in, but will insist on
commenein beforehand, therefore, during the fortnight the crew of this vessel have
been (lsiite busily employed rowin among islands and ledges ferreting out and destroy-
ing lobster traps. Nearly four hundred were destroyed, and tile lobsters liberated.

Four persons were fined 510 each, three of whom paid, and a wai'rauit eoinniitting
the fourth to gaol for twenty clays has beets issued to a constable atid will be served at
once.

POLLACK.

This fish, although in the aggregate showing a decrease, will show an increase in
the returns from the Campobello district. Not for itiany years were these fish so
numerous in the Quocidy River fishing grounds, and splendid catches were made by
everybody who fished on those grounds.

COt), HAKE AND iIAI)DOCK.

The catch of these fish shows a slight decrease when compared with last season,
due mainly to a less vigorous prosecution of the fishery, and also to the fact of the fish
being more scattered than in former years.
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The decrease can in some degree be attributed to the fact of the several officers
being more careful in the collection of their returns tItan in past ears.

TROUT ANI) SALMON.

Large numbers of sportsmen frequented the countless lakes and streams in this district
during the past season seeking the above named h, tnl(l with few exceptions
returned amply p1e;secl with the outlay of time and money b their good catches.

A splendid run of salmon ascended the St. Croix, and although at St. Stephen the
poachers made several determined attempts at netting smite, they all ascended to the
spawning grounds. Great credit is (Inc to the American fish warden French, at St.
Stephen, for the successful manner iii which he, acting iii concert with the Canadian
officer, manages to keep the poachrs from setting their nets. But for the efforts of
those two men very few salmon wotid arrive above tidal waters.

Numbers of salmon ascended the St. George Rivet for the first time in its histomv,
and they passed through all the fi h-ways beyond time second falls. The sportsmen in
the vicinity of the river were hig1ly pleased at these fish successfully passing through
the many fish-ways at St. George, md are hopeful of an increased run miext season.

SET ZI] liEs.

During the past year it was found necessar to place under arrest one United States
fishing vessel, the mackerel seining schooner Hattie Maud.' Her offence was shipping
men at Shelburne, N.S., in violation of the provisions of the treaty of 1818.
This vessel since committing the offence had shunned all Canadian ports, and the night
she was seized was her first entrance into any of them. Some hours after her entrance
this steamer also entered.

At the Magaguadavic River a number of seines have been seized for the illegal
seining of herring, and steps are now being taken for their confiscation. The two 4 wners
of one seine have been fined 520 each and their seine destroyed. Another ofiender is
now in St. Andrew's jail in default of the payment of a fine of 810. Six other warrants
have been issued committing the offenders to jail for terms of twenty and thirty days.
During the month of December many of our fishermen embarked in time lobster fishery.
Four of them were caught and were fined 810 each, their traps confiscated and destroyed
and the lobsters liberated. Three men paid the fine iniposed and the fourth has disa1)peared,
Owing, no doubt, to the fact of a warrant being issued committing butt to jail for
twenty (lays, and is now in the hands of a most determined constal)le. Ab:4ut four
hundred traps in all have been destroyed.

FISH-WAYS.

On the Ste. Croix all the fish-ways were well looked after reports of salmon being
interfered with ut passing through the St. George fish-ways have been nmade, but no
authentic information could be procure(1 implicating any person. A new Hockimi fish-
wa has been placed at St. George, hut a new dam should be cOnstructe(1 below the
gully there to replace the old one recently washed awn.

It is expected that a fish-way will be placed at the (lain at the mouth of the New
River, Lepreaux, during the coining summer by time owner there f, or, if not, time cLint
will be opened.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPOIITS.

Oi'ei'seer Lord, of West Isles, reports that time season has not been a very pmspe'-
otis one for the fishermen of his district. Although an increase will be found ill the
catch of lobsters, haddock and large herring, in all other kinds of fish there has been a
falling off. The decrease in the catch of sardine herring lie attril)utes to the presence of
numerous schools of silver hake and squid, that pd1Ts1el and (hove the few scitools of
small herring past the islands into St. Andrew's Bay.

Pollack were very plentiful, but as most of the fishermen in his district stuck to
the weir fishing throughout the season, the catch will show a decrease when compared
with last season.

An enormous decrease will be shown in time imumber of boxes of smoked herring' put
up in this district. i\1 any of our fishermen have arranged to have the fish smoked in
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Eastport ; therefore, by sending them there fresh they have theni smoked, and thus evade
the payment of the heavy duties imposed on snioked herring going across the line.

All kinds of fish brought very good except sardine herring, and, from a
financial stand-point, we are in a very good position to meet the winter.

Overseer Frank Todd in his rej)c)rt states that in his district all kinds of fish, with
the exception of mackerel, were as plentiful as ever. Salmon ascended the river in
greater numbers than ever before, especially in the latter part of the season.

Sardine herring were in great abundance until the fall set in, when they clisap—
peaied. On account of no steamer buying herring frequenting his district for the pur-
chase of those fish, few were taken from the weirs.

All the fish-was in the district were kept open and in good order during the season.
Little, if any, poaching was clone for salmon, although in spite of the precautions taken
by him he feels certain some were taken by drift nets at St. Stephen oti several nights.

He strongly urges the employment of a night watchman to patrol the river on the
Canadian side in order that some of those lawless characters at St. Stephen and vicinity
may be brought to justice.

Overseer Bariy reports alewives very plentiful in the Magaguadavic River in the
spring, but thinks not many got through the fish-ways on account of the loss of the clam
and fish-way at the head of the gully."

Salmon made their appearance the first week in .July and succeeded in ascending
the fish_ways to the Upper Falls, which they were successful iii climbing, after some
necessary repairs were made to the fish-way at that place. It was a great surprise to the
inhabitants to have such a run of salmon in the river for the first. time. The overseer
thinks this run is owing to the fry planted in the head waters (:)f the river some years
ago. If fortune favours us henceforth with au annual run of those fish, we will ere
long have our river well stocked. I would earnestly suggest. however, that a stock of fry
be placed in this river each season, as there can be no doubt whatever that the
.Iagaguaclavic, with its numerous chain of lakes, has no superior in time pI'ovince as a
salmon river.

Trout have been very abundant in all the lakes and streauns, but were only caught
by sportsmen. The fish-ways are all in very good! order and have been carefully looked
after. One ladidler and (lam was washed awa last spring and one was added by depart-
ment during the summer. This new one, built on the Hockimi principle, seemed to be
a success. Several other fish-ways are up the river at Upper Falls and Linton stream.

This new fish-way, no doubt, will prove beneficial and fulfil its intended purpose,
and the people here appreciate it very much indeed. Considerable time and expense is
necessary in keeping the fish-ways clear of the large amount of cli-ift debris that comes
down river, and they have to be attended to at least twice each week. Few, if any,
violations of the Fisheries Act have occurred and the people seem willing to respect the
law, more particularly since the salmon have appeared.

Overseer Broldn, of Canipobello, in his report states that there has beeui an increase
in the catch of large herring, pollack, hake, haddock, halibut and lobsters. Pollack
were very plentiful and good prices were paid for them. Lobster fishing was better
than last. season, although not so many traps were used but the men went further off
shore than usual and succeeded in doing a good seasons business. Weir fishing has
beeui a failure, some not even taking a fish. He thinks this decline cami l)e attributed
to the numerous schools of squi(l whichì appeared last summer, and drove the schools out
of the \veirs. Very few herring were smokedl in my district on account of the heavy
United States duty. They were sold fresh to th Americans and smokedl oh their side
of the boundary line. As good prices were paid for all kinds of live fish to our fisher-
men, they feel they have niadle a good season's work. The close seasons ha-ce been well
observedi.

Overseer C(uophell, of St. Andrew's, states in his report that this season has not
been a successful one. A good catch of lobsters was made and prices were slightly
better. He thinks that in the first of the lobster season, when the female lobsters are
not easily detected, except by a fisherman, many female lobsters are taken and killed,
which is borne out by the catch, showing that there are fewer lobsters bred. A few
years since and they would run 3 to the 100 poundls, while now they run about 60 to
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the 100 pounds. To improve the catch I would advocate a close season of one or t\v 0
years in Passamaquodcly Bay, and raise the size limit to l0i inches. Nine inches
is too small and only sell for one cent each, while those of 10- inches bring to 10 cents
each. A lobster fishing season from the 1st Match to I 5th or 30th July, Woul(l be the
best for this district and more satisfactory to the hshennen.

Little line fislnng has been carried on, and that for local consumption only. t)
net herring appeared last winter 1)Ut there are some prospects of them appearing this
winter. Smelts appear regularly and often some are taken in the weirs. Sonic few
years since a few enterprising men attempted to make a business of it but their elhn'ts
were attended with failure. (i)n account of the great rise and fall of the tides T fear
they will meet with little success. The regulations regarding smelts prohibit their use
for manure, and some similar regulation regarding young herring should be nmde.

Fair catches of sardine herring were made in the weirs, but prices have been low.
Brit frequented the weirs during the middle and latter part of season, mixing with the
herring, and buyers refused to purchase. Owing to unusual causes sonic illegal fishing
has been engaged in at the Mascarene shore. I spent considerable time there but failed
to make aimy seizures. Warden Dick attempted to seize some seines and was roughly
handled and the seines retaken. As soon as some of the parties were arrested the
work was brought to a close. As an impression seems to be entertained by the fisher-
men that seizures cait only be made while in the act of fishing illegally, it renders matters
very difficult for an officer to act. The illegal fishing is only carried oti at night. If
l)oats, gear and fish could be seized on suspicion, compelling the owners to prove them-
selves innocent, an officer's duties could be greatly simplified. Buyers then would not
buy and illegal fishing would receive a death-blow. A small steam launch connected
with the " Curlew " would also be of use in breaking up illegal work, and allow the

Curlew " more time for the outside work. Land—'ocked salmon in the Chamcook
Lakes was not as good as last season but the salmon, are steadily increasing. Trout
fishing has been very good in all the lake and streams. No person has beeti engaged
in curing any fish in this district and the different plants have remained idle.

Overseer As/i, of Beaver Harbour, reports that all kinds of fish have not been as
plentiful as last season, excepting large herring and halibut. Sardine herring brought
better prices thaii last season. There were not so ntanv engaged in the lobster fishing
as last season. Mackerel were in numerous schools off shore, but owing to the large
number of American seiners pursuing them very few found their way into the weirs.
Some illegal fishing for herring was carried on in several parts of the district which is
difficult to stop, as an officer cannot be in all parts at one time.

Overseer iiicLaughlin, of Grand Manan, reports that compared with last year
there has been a falling off in the catch of all kinds of fish. \Veir herring have been
as numerous as ever hut their curing does not repay the expenses attached, and many
are leaving this business and engaging in other industries. Thirty-three weirs were
built last year, only twenty-four this year. Hake has been a fair catch, but cod has
been a failure, owing in a great measure to the immense numbers of dog-fish and silver
hake frequenting the bay (luring the last four years. In Europe silver hake (or whiting)
is much prized, 1)0th fresh and salted, but in this countr they have never been so
numerous as to attract notice an(l it now iemmiimms for sonic person to bring them to
public notice.

I would strongly advocate that all maritime governments offer a bounty of one cent
each for the destruction of dog-fish. If something is not done it will only be a question
of time when those fish will have possession of the Bay of Fundy. one cent each,
together with what would be paid for their bodies at a fertilizer factory and their
livers for oil, would make it pay to catch theni.

Excpting at North Head, herring have been in those waters in as large schools as
ever. Never was better herring fishing than what was at Three Islands and Long
Pond Bay, and around Southern Head the waters were alive with schools of both large
and small herring. There was a small demand for them. Americans buy them at such
a low figure that what profit there is in them is very small indeed. The number of
smoke houses has decreased (luring the year, some fishermen taking down their buildings
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and removing them to the state of Maine. More energy has been put into the line
fishing this season, but the fish seem more scattered, not being in schools as formerly.

Mackerel schooled around this island more thickly than ever, but were very wild
and avoided nets and weirs, and few were taken. No doubt the large schools outside
were broken up and scattered by the numerous seining schooiiers pursuing them.

The usual close seasons and the laws Lrenelallv have been well observed and no
complaints have been made.

I have the honour to he, sir,
Your obedient servant.

JOHN H. PRATT,
Inspeeto 1' of Fish e ries.
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DISTRICT No. 2.

REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF DISTRICT No. 2, COMPRISING THE
COTNT1Eb OF RETlGOTCHE (LOLE1ER NORTHI. MIERLND
KENT AND WESIMORELAND, FOR THE YEAR 1892, BY INSPECTOR
R. A. CHAPMAN.

MONCTON, N.B., 31st December, 1892.

Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
Sin,—I have the honour to submit my report for the year 1892 of the fisheries of

District No. 2, in the province of New Brunswick, with extracts from the reports of
local fishery officers ; aso tabulated statements giving the product and values by dis-
tricts and counties, together with an estimate of the capital employed in the prosecution
of the fisheries. These returns show a small increase in the aggregate over last year's
catch, and a very marked advance on that of the year immediately preceding. The
figures for the past three years are

In 1890 S 1,445,194.52
1891 2,075.392.47
1892 2,144.107.40

There has been a gain on almost every kind of fish except snielt and lobsters.

SHAD

Again show a ver considerable increase, and if tile imIent fish were protected
during their spawning time, this gain could and would be multiplied many tinies.

SAL)1 ON.

There was quite a fdlling off in the catch on the Miramichi River and its tributarie
during the past season owing to these fish striking in late last spring. aud unusual
freshets near the close of the open seaso i, but this deficiency is more than made up by a
larger catch on the Bay des Chaleurs, Restigouche River, &c. Large quantities of
salmon and grilse, especially the latter, are reported in all the streams frequented by
them last fall.

H ERRING

Last spring were taken in increased quantities except in one or two idaces in Glou-
cester county. Fall fish were not very plentiful on the Miscou and Caraquet lanks.

SM ELTS

In my preliminary report I estimated the falling off in the catch of smelts from
previous year at half a million pounds. It actually amounts, when returns are all in,
to about tiree-quarters of a million, owing almost entirely to the v iy open winter, Con-
sequent want of ice to fish upon, and bad weather for shipping. Good and very profit-
able fishing is reported this winter since the i e formed, but much later in commencing
than usual in most places.

COD.

The catch of this staple fish is hardly up to that of 1891. Good fishing is reported
during the fall and spring, hut very poor in mid-summer.
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HAKE.

A very large increase on last year's take is reported, and many more could have
been caught at Richibucto, &c., if a ready market for them was available.

HALIBUT

Though not quite,up to the figures for 1891, are away ahead of any previous year.

MACKEREL

Were again abundant on our coasts and more were taken than in 1891 : after an
absence of some years they seem to have returned to our waters.

TROUT.

A larger catch of trout is again reported owing, I believe, to better protection and
perhaps in some cases fuller returns.

LOBSTERS.

Notwithstanding the large number of new factories opened last spring, the whole
pack is not quite up to last year's ; the falling off is greatest on the southern part of the
coast where factories are most abundant ; there is great danger of over-fishing.

OYSTERS.

A considerable increase in quantity of oysters raked, is reported; especially from
Northumberland County. Buctouche Bay, in Kent County, was fearfully over-fished last
winter through the ice, the prohibition now enforced, will help, I believe, to restore the
exhausted beds at Buctouclie, Cocagne, Richibucto, c., &c.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS.

RESTIGOIJCHE COUNTY.

Overseer J. A. Verge says 51,558 lbs. of salmon were caught this year against
39,080 last year, au increase of 12,478 lbs., and three stands of nets not fished. The
anglers also did well. The spawning grounds are reported well stocked with fish,
which is promising for the future. Trout are fished for with hook and line only.
Lobsters are caught but for domestic use, in my district.

Overseer A. McFherson, reports the quantities of fish taken varies in respect of
kinds, while as a whole there has been an average catch. The salmon our greatest staple
fishing, better by twelve per cent than last year, has nearly approached its former average.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

Overseer Janes Iiiclcson states salmon fishing has been very fair along the lower
portion of my district. The catch of mackerel has been cOnsi(leral)ly larger this year
thaii last. Cod and herring are our staples, and it only needs extra expenditure and
exertion to double the catch any time, the cod fishing has been very good this season.
The take of lobsters was very good at the first of the season hut fell off considerably to-
wards the close. The anglers report fair sport on the Nepisiguit River; there were
great quantities of grilse both in the l)ay and river this year.

Overseer .1. D. Tlieriauit reports that fishing of all kinds prosecuted in his district
has met with fair results this year.

Overseer Js. L. liaeIué reports again a falling off in oysters, cod not quite up to
last year, other kinds of fishing fair.

Overseer H. D. Albert reports an increase in lobster fishing. Cod not quite so good
as in 1 891 considering the number of boats engaged.

Overseer Acloiplie Ache', says the mackerel fishing was very much better than last
year. Cod fishing during the month of June was very good, after that it failed almost
completely. Time fish became more abundant as the season advanced, but owing to the
roughness of the weather our fishermen could not make large catches. On the whole it
was considerably less than last year. I must say, however, that last year's fishing was
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MARINE AND FISHERIES.

very much above the average. The lobster pack was about the same as 1891, the
lobsters, however, were very much larger than heretofore. Herring under the average
of other years.

Overseer William Walsh reports a very large catch of alewives, a very small catch
of smelts, little change in other branches,

Overseer Oliver Robicheaa reports fair fishing in his district, alewives exceedingly
plentiful. Salmon, mackerel and herring also good. The catch of smelts very poor
owing to the mildness of the winter.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Overseer Prvdent Rohichand reports a very considerable falling off in salmon in his
district and a great decline in the take of smelts from that of 1891, other fishing fair,
and up to or beyond the average.

Overseer John G. Williston reports a falling off in the catch of salmon, hut that the
fall run of these fish has been good in the rivers, and fishermen anticipate good fishing next
year. Mackerel were very plentiful and the freezers got all they wanted. Herring,
alewives, cod and hake plentiful, but as not much preparations are made to catch and
preserve these fish, only a limited quantity are taken ; they are very abundant, and only
require capital invested to secure large quantities of these fish. Halibut have been
unusually plentiful. Owing to the mild weather last winter, a small take of smelts was
made. I have to report an unusually large catch of oysters. The lobster pack was
fairly remunerative to all concerned.

Overseer L. II. Abbott reports a falling off in the catch of salmon and smelts, which
are the principal fish caught in his district.

Overseer P. JIoqa'n writes As the salmon did not enter the river until late in
June, and the two last weeks of the fishing season the fishermen could not fish their
nets on account of heavy rain and high water, a slight falling off has taken place in ins
district ; but the freshets enabled large numbers of salmon to reach the spawning
grounds, and that there has not been so large a run of grilse for many years.

KENT COUNTY.

Overseer Pierre £. Richard reports smelts very scarce early in the season, but
better later on, especially during the extension. Cod, mackerel, gaspereau, bass and
ling very abundant, but not sufficient preparations made for their catch.

Overseer JJ F. Hannah reports fair fishing in all its branches. Ling exceedingly
plentiful early in the season small bass also everywhere on the coast and in the estuaries
and rivers. Smelt and lobster fishing about up to 1891.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

Overseer Robert Goodwin reports fishing as a whole has been good, herring, es-
pecially, were exceedingly plentiful, as also river fish, such as bass, eels and trout. The
sawdust nuisance is almost a thing of the past. The fish-way in Doyle's dam is in good
repair.

Overseer Denis T. Cormier reports a very considerable increase in the shad fishing,
which is the principal one in his district, but reiterates the statement that this im-
portant industry can never assume its former great proportions until the fish are pro-
tected during the spawning season by prohibiting their take anywhere in the province
before the 20th of June.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. A. CHAPMAN,
Inspector of Fzxh cries.



FISh ERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS-—NEW BRUNSWICK.

DISTRICT No. 3.
REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF DISTRICT No. 3, COMPRISING THE

COUNTIES OF VICTOR-TA, CARLETON, YORK, SUNBURY, QUEEN'S,
KING'S, ST. JOHN AND ALBERT, FOR THE YEAR 1892, BY INSPECTOR
J. H. PRATT.

1).SS. "CURLEW,"
Sr. ANDREW'S, N.B., 31st December, 1892.

Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,
Minister of Marine aiid Fisheries,

Ottawa.

Sin,——I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report of the fisheries of
District No. 3, New Brunswick, for the year 1892, with condensed reports of the several
fisheries officers. I also inclose statements showing products and values by counties
also an istimate of the capital employed.

A slight decrease will be noticed in the aggregate value of the catch when com-
pared with last season

Value for 1891 2l5,681 04
do 1892 192,678 50

Decrease S23,002 54
There has been a falling off in nearly all branches of the fisheries, which I attri-

bute to the fact of there being a less vigorous prosecution of them, not that the fish are
becoming any more scarce. Line fishermen seem to have met with poor success by their
catches given, and a iiumber of mcii (lid not ergage iii this branch this season

HERRING.

Herring gave about a usual catch, but with the low prices offered in the various
market-s for this fish, whether barrelled, smoked or fresh, few mcmi macic any attempt at
their capture.

- ALEWIVES.

An average catch of alewives was made and fair prices ruled for them during the

season. Considerable feeling- is manifested by the St. John river fishermen against the
St. John harbour mcii, on account of the St. John men being allowed to fish on Satur-
day, while they are debarred by the regulations from (loing so. They think, and quite
rightly too, that all fishermen on this river should be treated alike.

MACNE EIEL.

Although in numerous schools in the Bay of Fundy, this delicious fish failed to
come within the reach of our shore fishermen and none were taken. The reason is

quite plain, when we take into consideration the large fleet of United States fishing
schooners pursuing them to all parts of the bay. Even off St. John harbour seinems
could be seen at work, although well outside the three-mile limit.

COD, POLLACK AND HAKE.

A large decrease is noticed in the catch of those fish, not owing to any scarcity on
the shors, but solely because a large number of men did not care about engaing in a
fishery when the compensation did not reach their expectations.

HADDOCK.

The returns for this fish show about the same a last season. Prices were good al
the season, and the demand was far in excess of the supply.
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SHAD.

The returns show about the same catch as last year. Complaints have been re-
ceived regarding the saw(lust and mill refuse deposited on the flats in the waters of
Albert County, and driving this fish from their usual haunts,

SALM ON.

Quite an increase is to be noticed in the catch this season over last, mainly clue, I
am sure, to the increased vigilance of the guardians, anti also to a larger number of
sportsmen, both local and foregn, visiting the streams than ever before. The general
public have little or no idea of the immense source of wealth those salmon rivers are to
our people, both direct and indirect, and it is a pleasure for officers to be able to report
on those game fish increasing in numbers annually.

TROUT.

A slight increase is noticed in the returns for trout, and many of the officers be-
lieve that the waters frequented by them are being overtlshed, but this is denied by
others.

PICKEREL.

Quite a good business was clone by those engaged in this fishery, and it was sharply
carried on by them. S\Thi1e part of the catch was retained for home consumption, the
greatest part was exported, principally to the United States markets.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEER'S REPORTS.

Overseer Stewart, of Albert county, reports that shad came up the Bay of Fundy
one month earlier than usual, and in good condition, but as soon as mill refuse began
running down the river and settled on the shores, they soon departed. This was especially
noticeable iii Little Rocher Bay, where shad was so numerous in former years. There
was an increased run in the Petitcodiac this year. Herring fishing was a failure.
Mackerel did not come into the bay here as formerly. Salmon were scarce an(l late
arriving, owing to the water in the rivers being low. Trout were plentiful and good
catches were made by sportsmen and others. The one fishway in this county was
repaired this summer and put in order. A great decrease has taken place in the fisheries
in this county, caused, I am sure, by the sawdust and mill refuse settling on the feeding
grounds, and something should be done at once. Close seasons have been well ob-
served. The close season for taking salmon should extend to September 13 instead of
August 15, as this fish are late in arriving here.

Overseer Case, of Queen's County, reports the catch of shad the same as last season,
and an increase of alewives over former years. Fishing of all kinds is on tile increase and
becoming of more importance annually. Alewive fishermen are jealous of the St. John
fishermen on account of being deprived of the Friday night fishing. Except the Friday
night close time the fishing laws have been well observed. Salmon show a slight falling
off from last season. Bass are very scarce from over-fishing in tile Belleisle Bay, where
they seem to lay during the winter season. The trout streams have been over-fished
and I would earnestly advocate the prohibition of trout fishing for one or two seasons,
so that our lakes and streams may be again stocked. There should also be a close season
for pickerel from the last of May till the 1st of September. They are taken principally
for export to American markets and often spoil during those warm months while being
transported.

Overseer Hoben, of Sunbury county, reports an increase iii the catch of shad and
alewives. There has also been a large catch of perch and pickerel. Alewives are
increasing in these waters notwithstanding the good catches. TI .e olily abuses that
exist are the large amount of sawdust and buckwheat hulls that come down the rivers.
Close seasons have been fairly well kept. I would suggest that the Friday night close
time be enforced in futureat St. John as it is enforced here.

Overseer Ryan, of Victoria county, reports that from inforniation received there has
been considerable illegal fishing in the Tobique River during September and October, but
he had no orders to go there. The catch of salmon was small, owing, he says, not to the
scarcity of fish, but to the lack of sportsmen to catch them. Therefore, the poachers
got the benefit of the run in the autumn months, as there was not any protection given
after the first day of October. Spearing salmon is still carried on in some localities and
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the appointment of special guardians is the oniy remedy. Close seasons in my imme-
(hate vicinity have been well observed. Local fishing for trout is about the same as
other years.

Overseer Orr, of York county, reports that the catch of salmon has fallen away
about one-third, for which he cannot account. Very good salmon fishing was had by
the numerous sportsmen who visited the Miramichi River, and the catch was double that
of last year. The Burnt I-Till Salmon Club looked well after the interests of the river
fishing and stopped all poaching. The two special guardians did their duty well and
faithfully and I can safely state that no poaching was done. On the St. Croix lakes,
land-locked salmon and trout were very plenty and are increasing. I would recommend
the guardian on those lakes be reappointed on the 1st March, and make two visits each
month to them. The close seasons have been well observed, and no complaints have
beeii made. I would strongly recommend a fish_way to be placed in the Eel River as soon
as possible.

Overseer O'Brien, of St. John, reports that there was a falling off in the catch of
gasper'eaux this year, caused by the river being very low in April and first part o May,
thus allowing the fish to pass through the falls to the river and lakes, where they were
followed by our fishermen and fair hauls were made.

Shad were not so plentiful as last season, but in the Bay of Fundy a good catch
was had. Prices for them were very good and made up for the falling off in the catch.
Herring were more plentiful than in the previous season, but prices very low. The
inspection of them was so strict also, that the fish were not worth catchiug, and our
vessels were obliged to lie up. Salmon still show a falling away in the catch, and if the
over-fishing in the Bay of Fundy and river is not stopped we will SoOn have nothing of
those fish left but the name.

The decrease in the catch of line fish is due to the very few men fishing for them
in consequence of the low prices paid. A good business was done last spring by selling
alewives to bank fishermen for bait.

Guardian Splane, of Pisarinco, reports that the catch of salmon this season was
not up to the average. Shad fishing was very good, and showed an increase over last
season. Lobster fishing was very good, and a good season's work was realized.

Overseer Bourke, of Saint Martin's, reports that, although much might be done by
energetic fishermen in his district, very little is actually done in the. fishing line. The
natives there have lost all interest in fishing. One man operated here for a short time
last winter and summer, and made a fair catch. No infringement of " The Fisheries
Act" occurred.

Overseer Belyea, of Westfield, reports salmon fishing not as good as last season,
on account of increased net fishing in St. John harbour, he thinks. Shad fishing was
not as good this year as last on account of the fish being scarce. Alewives were more plen-
tiful than last season in consequence of there being no freshet in the river, allowing the
fish to come through the falls. All the close seasons have been well observed. Less
pickerel were taken, as prices for them were low and few fished for them. I would
strongly recommend that sturgeon fishing be allowed next season as there are a number
of fishermen here having nets that will be a total loss if not used soon.

Overseer Ifeine, of Norton, reports that the last season's catch of shad have been
below the average. Considerable illegal fishing has been carried on all over the county,
which tended to prevent fish ascending the rivers. Some think the steam dredge at
St. John kept the fish back. Alewives were very numerous and went further up the
streams. Salmon were very numerous. No illegal salmon fishing was attempted. Shad
fishing is the most valuable in this district, hut where the most fishing is done the
marshes are covered, and a canoe should he supplied.

Overseer Gray, of Springfield, reports that as he was only appointed in July last,
he is unable to render as full a report as he would like, but the fisheries were well
looked after. Good catches were made by sportsmen and others, and fair prices ruled
in the markets for the catch.

I have the honour to be, sir,
YOUI' obedient servant,

JOHN H. PRATT,
Inspector of Fisheries.
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72 MARINE AND FIShERIES.

RECAPITULATION

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries, District No. 1, New Brunswick,
for the Year 1892.

Kinds of Fish Quantity. Price. Value.

S cts. S cts.
Salmon, fresh, in ice Lbs. 525 0 20 105 00
Mackerel, salt Bris. 295 14 00 4,130 00
Herring 15,435 4 50 69,457 50

frozen, per 100 No. 440,000 0 75 3,300 00
smoked Lbs. 14,163,000 0 02 283,260 00

Alewives BrIs. 150 4 50 675 00
Cod Cwt. 10,452 4 50 47,034 00

tongues and sounds BrIs. 3 10 00 30 00
Pollack Cwt. 15.814 3 00 47,442 00
Hake 24,315 3 00 72,945 00

sounds Lbs. 24,285 0 50 12,142 50
Haddock Cwt. 9,533 3 50 33,365 50
Halibut Lbs. 246,800 0 10 24,680 00
Trout 10,000 0 10 1,000 00
Frost fish 800 0 05 40 00
Flounders 10,200 0 05 510 00
Smelts 6,400 0 05 320 00
Pickerel 2,000 0 05 100 00
Squid BrIs. 215 4 00 860 00
Sardines Hhd. 22,055 4 50 99,247 50

canned Cans. 150,000 0 01 6,000 00
Lobsters Tons. 748j 40 00 29,930 00

" canned Cans. 1,440 0 14 201 60
Clams, shelled Brls. 1,200 6 00 7,200 00

" canned Cans. 30,000 0 05 1,500 00
Fish oil Galls. 50,377 0 40 20,150 80

guano Tons. 61 25 00 1,525 00
used as bait Brls. 9,250 0 50 4,625 00
nsed as manure 17,507 0 50 8,753 50

Home consumption, and canned goods not elsewhere specified 82,936 00

Total 863,465 90
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NUMBER and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, Weirs, &c., engaged in the Fisheries of
District No. 1, New Brunswick, for the Year 1892.

Number. Material. Value. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

GO Vessels, 996 toils 24,150 00
1,003 Boats 63,821 00

51,944 Fathoms of nets 20,232 00
251 Weirs 96,100 00

15,552 Lobster traps 12,937 00
217,240 00

1 Sardine factory and lobster factory combined 2,500 00
1 Lobster and clam factory combined 1,000 00
1 Fertilizing factory 40,000 00
2 Ice houses 400 00

502 Smoke houses and fixtures 85,900 00
413 Fish houses and fixtures 47,600 00

71 Oil presses and fixtures 5,395 00
806 Trawls 15,058 00
271 \Veir seines 16,445 00

214,298 00

Total value 431,538 00
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80 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITIJLAflON

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries in District No. 2, New Brunswick,
for the year 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Price. Value.

$ cts. S cts.

Salmon, salted Brls. 58 16 00 928 00
fresh Lbs. 1,142,605 0 20 228,521 00

" smoked 1,450 0 20 290 00
" in cans 23,440 0 15 3,516 00

Mackerel Brls. 18,430 14 00 258,020 00
in cans Lbs. 128,810 0 12 15,457 20

Herring BrIs. 77,180 4 50 347,310 00
smoked Lbs. 153,000 0 02 3,060 00

Alewives Brls. 9,902 4 50 44,559 00
Cod Cwt. 63,470 4 50 285,615 00

tongues and sounds BrIs. 94 10 00 940 00
Pollock Cwt. 200 3 00 600 00
Hake 13,260 3 00 39,780 00

sounds Lbs. 17,330 0 50 8,665 00
Haddack Cwt. 5,650 3 50 19,775 00
Halibut Lbs. 138,350 0 10 13,835 00
Shad Brls. 1,845 10 00 18,450 00
Bass Lbs. 54,670 0 06 3,280 20
Trout 64,760 0 10 6,476 00
Frost fish 291,200 0 05 14,560 00
Squid BrIs. 76 4 00 304 00
Flounders Lbs. 190,000 0 05 9,500 00
Suielts 3,908,460 0 05 195,423 00
Pickerel 8,000 0 05 400 00
Perch 2,400 0 03 72 00
Eels BrIs. 1,280 10 00 12,800 00
Oysters 17,840 3 00 53,520 00
Lobsters Tons. 205 40 00 8,200 00

Cans. 3,202,880 0 14 448,403 20
Fish oil Galls. 30,420 0 40 12,168 00

guano Tons. 290 25 00 7,250 00
as bait Brls. 48,490 1 50 72,735 00
as manure 26,740 0 50 13,370 00

Total 2,147,78260



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—NEW BRUNSWICK. 81

NUMBER and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, Weirs, Traps, &c., engaged in the
Fisheries in District No. 2, New Brunswick, in the year 1892.

Material. Value. Total.

S cts. S cts
60 vessels (aggregate tonnage, 988)

3,931 boats
45,900 00

1U8,952 00
?77,652 fathoms nets 181,476 00

30 weirs 3,000 00
1,371 smelt nets 45,635 00

W2,430 lobster traps 142,280 00
2 mackerel traps 6,000 00

593,243 00

8 salmon and mackerel canneries 4,000 00
185 lobster factories 178,500 00
40 freezers 42,000 00
85 ice houses 16,500 00
10 smoke houses and fixtures 2,000 00
5 oil presses and fixtures 500 00

172 trawls 3,500 00
247,000 00

Total 840,243 00

lOa—6
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84 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITTJLATION

OF Yield and Value of the Fisheries in I)istrict No. 3, New Brunswick.

Price. Value.

S cts. S cts.

262,040 0 20 52,408 00
2,425 4 50 10,012 50

325,000 0 02 6,500 00
1L103 4 50 49,963 50

625 4 50 2,812 50
12 10 00 120 00

265 3 00 795 00
40 300 12000

1,250 3 50 4,375 00
3S0 0 10 38 00

4,673 10 00 46,730 00
1,200 0 06 72 00

35,00() 0 10 3,500 00
108,000 0 05 5,400 00
13,900 0 03 417 00

90 10 00 900 00
179k 40 00 7,170 00
100 0 40 40 00
800 0 50 400 00

192,673 50
215,681 04

23,007 54

Quantity.Kinds of Fb.h.

Salmon, fresh, in ice Lbs.
Herring, salt Bris.

smoked (bloaters) Lbs.
Alewives BrIs.
Cod Cwt.

tongues and sounds Bris.
Pollack Cwt.
Hake
Haddock.
Halibut Lbs.
Shad Brls.
Bass Lbs.
Trout
Pickerel
Perch
Eels . BrIs.
Lobsters Tons.
Fish oil Galls.
Fish used as bait Bris.

Total value of catch, 1892
1891

1)ecrease

NUMBER and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, \Veirs, &c., engaged in the Fisheries
of District No. 3, New Brunswick.

Material.

22 vessels (401 tons)
1,003 boats

112,487 fathoms of nets
32 weirs

.

4,040 lobster traps

5 ice houses
30 smoke houses and fixtures
l2fish "
6 oil presses and fixtures

30 trawls
3 weir seines....

Total value of materials

Value.

$ cts.

7,460 00
21,606 00
70,798 00

8,600 00
3,025 00

1,000 00
6,000 00

12,000 00
600 00
600 00
iSO 00

Total.

S cts.

111,489 00

20,380 00

131,869 00
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Salmon, salted. . Brls.
fresh . Lbs.
smoked
in cans

Mackerel, salted Is.
in cans Lbs.

Herring, salted Brls.
smoked Lbs.

" frozen fresh No.

Alewives
Cod, dried Cwt.

tongues and sounds BrIs.

Pollock Cwt.
Haddock
Hake

sounds Lbs.

Halibut
Shad Brls.
Bass Lbs.
Trout
Frost fish
Squid BrIs.
Smelts Lbs.
Flounders
Pickerel
Perch
Eels BrIs.
Oysters
Clams

Cans.

Sardines Hhds.
Cans.

Lobsters Cans.
Tons.

Fish oil Galls.
as bait BrIs.
as mamire

" guano Tons.
Fish for local consumption not included above

Total for 1892
1891

Decrease

493,904 80
32,358 80
77,760 00
22,123 50
8,775 00

82,936 00

3,203,922 00
3,571,050 70

367,128 70
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RECAPITULATION

Of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries in the whole Province of New Brunswick,
for the year 1S92.

Kinds of Fish. Total Value.

$ cts.

285,768 00

277,607 20

723,800 00
95,197 50

336,551 50
48,837 00
57,51550

133,652 50
38,553 00
4i5,180 00
3,352 20

10,976 00
14,600 00

1,164 00
195,743 00
10.010 00

5,900 00
489 00

13,700 00
53,520 00

8,700 00

105,247 50

Prices.

S cts.

16 00
o 20
o 20
0 15

14 00
0 12

4 54)

0 02

4 50
4 50
10 04)

3 00
3 50
3 00
o 50

0 10
14) 00
0 06
0 10
4) 05
4 00
o os
o os
Ot)5
0 03

10 00
3 00
6 00
0 05

4 50
0 4)4

o 14
40 1)0

0 40

o so
25 00

Quantity. Value.

S cts.

58 928 00
1,405,170 281,034 00

1,450 290 00
23,440 3,516 00

18,725 262,154) 00
128,810 16,457 20

95,040 427,680 00
14,641,000 292,820 00

440,000 3,300 00

21,155
74,547 335,461 50

109 1,090 00

16,279
16,433
37,615 112,845 00
41,615 2(1,807 50

385,534)
6,518

55,870 ..
109,760
292,000

291
3,914,860

200,20(4

118,000
16,31)0

1,370
17,840

1,200 7,200 00
30,000 1,504) 4)0

22,1)55 99,247 50
154), 000 6,000 00

3,204,320 448,604 80
1,132 45,300 00

80,897
58,540
44,247

351
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TABLE

;SnosvJNG the Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &r., engaged in the Fisheries of New
Brunswick, with approximate value of other Fishing Material for 1892.

Articles. Value. Total Value.

eta. $ rts.
142 vessels, 2,335 tons 77.510 04)

5,937 boats 254,379 00
442,083 fathoms of nets 272,506 00

313 weirs 107,700 00
1,371 smelt nets 45,635 00

757,73000
172,022 lobster traps 158,242 00

185 ranneries 178,500 1)0
336,742 00

8 salmon canneries 4,04)0 00
2 sardines and clam cannerie 3.54)0 00

274 seines 16,625 00
1,008 trawls 19,158 00

2 mackerel traps 6,000 00
40 freezers 42,000 00
92 we-houses 17,900 00

542 smoke houses with fixtures 93,900 00
425 fish houses 59,600 00
127 oil presses 6,495 00

1 fertilizer factory 40,000 00
309,178 00

Total 1,403,650 00

STATEMENT of men engaged fishing in New Brunswick, 1892.

Men in vessels 579
boats 11,686

Total 12,265
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APPENDIX C.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF PRINCE EDWARD TSLAND FOR 1892,

BY INSPECTOR EDWART) HACKETT.

TIGNISH, P.E.I., 31st December, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Sin,—I have the honout to submit herewith a report on the fisheries of the Pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island, for the year 1892. The product of the fisheries of this
province for the season just closed, amounts to the sum of 1,179,8iG.68, being a
decrease as compared with the year 1891 of 8,S7 7.13, as follows :-—

Yield of fisheries, 1891 1,238,733 81
1892 1,179,86 68

Decrease 8,877 13

This decrease is caused by the falling off in the catch of lobsters, the pack being
850,842 one-pound cans less than last year. Although the product for the year has
fallen in value slightly below 1891, it still stands above the average, and may be classed
as a fairly successful season. The winter of 1892 being very mild, the ice left the shores
early, and fishing for lobsters commenced about the 1st of May. (reat pieparatio1s
had been made for this fishery, but the results were not so satisfactory as in 1891.

Herring were more abundant than in the previous year, and fishermen experienced
no difficulty in providing an ample supply of bait for the lobster and mackerel fisheries.

Mackerel were plentiful on some parts of the coast, and the catch shows an increase
of 4,414 barrels over 1891.

Codfishing was not prosecuted with energy, but shows a slight increase over 1891.
Oysters show a decrease of about 8,000 barrels. This fishery was vigorously pro-

secuted, and owing to the high prices realized proved remunerative to those engaged in it.
The following details show more fully the condition of the different branches of the

fisheries in this district.
LOBSTERS.

This valuable crustacean shows a large decrease as compared with the year 1891.
The season opened early, with lobsters fairly plentiful, but. high winds and stormy

weather in the month of May interfered to a great extent with the successful prosecu-
tion of the fishery.

Seventy more factories were in olJeration than in 1891, and the number of traps
was increased from 138,000 in 1891 to 214,000 in 1892. The production per trap was
about equal to 134 one-pound cans in 1892, as against 26- one-pound cans per trap in
1891. The new regulations under which the factoi-ies on a portion of the coast closed!
1st July, had a certain effect in curtailing the catch, but as most of those factories close
about that date evei-y year the result was scarcely noticeable.

Lobsters, while continuing to be fairly plentiful, are diminishing in size, and I
regret having to state that some factories were kept running all through the month of
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June on fish under nine inches in length. The condition of this fishery is not satis
factory, as the large increase in the number of traps has to a great extent neutralized
the benefits resulting from the shortened season.

Ii ERRING.

There is a consicleral)le increase in the catch of herring. This fish is not cured for
export. being chiefly used as bait in the lobster and mackerel fisheries, with a small
quantity entering into home consumption as food. Large schools of herring strike the
coast when the ice leaves, and are taken in large quantities wlie. e the fishermen are
prepared to capture them.

Last season they were very abundant on the south side of the island in the vicinity
of Georgetown, thus aflording the fishermen in that neighbourhood an ample supply of
bait. Several fishing vessels from Nova Scotia and the tJnited States bound for the
banks cod-fishing, also procured a supply of bait at Georgetown last spring, amounting
in the aggregate to several hundreds of barrels, of which no account is given in the
returns. As herring strike this place early in the season, and tile harbour is gener-
ally open, bankers from the provinces of Canada as well as from the neighbouring
States can ptocui'e supplies of bait and ice in sufficient quantity and at small cost each
spring, thus enabling theni to successfully prosecute the cod-fishing.

At the northern part of the island the schools were not so heavy, hut a sufficient.
quantity for bait was secured in the early part of the season. Schools of large fat
herring visit the coast in the fall months, but as the men are then engaged in the
mackerel fishery, which is supposed to be more lucrative, very little attention is pmLi(i
to them.

CODFISH.

Cod shows a slight increase over 1891. This fishery is not actively prosecuted by
island fisiiermeiì, and but little change takes place from year to year. It is capable,
however, of great development, as cod abounds in all the coastal waters of the province.

Large quantities are taken each year in the vicinity of North Point, Prince County,
by small vessels and large boats from the county of Gloucester, New Brunswick. Those
craft remain on the coast until late in the season, and generally make very successful
trips. It is to be regretted that local fishermen pay so little attention to this niost
valuable fishery.

MACKER EL.

The mackerel fishery shows an increase of 4,114 barrels for the year. The fish
entered the gulf earl and remained inshore on some parts of the coast until late in the
season. The best catches by hook and line fishermen were made in the northern part
of Prince county, on the coast extending from Tignish to Eginout Bay. Seining was
not extensively carried on, as the fish did not school up, outside the three-mile limit.
A noticeable feature of this fishery is the smallness of the catch on the north side of the
island, from East Point to Malpeque. This section, known as the " bight of the island
was until recently the most famous mackerel fishing ground within the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.

Of late years, however, the fish have almost completely deserted it, and the itidus—
try has ceased to pay those engaged in it. Fishermen attribute the falling off to the
excessive use of gill-nets and purse-seines in this locality.

Their contention is strengthened by the circumstance that mackerel in almost their
usual abundance are found in the vicinity of North Cape, in Prince County, where
owing to various reasons net fishing had not been prosecuted to the same extent as on
the part of coast referred to. For many years quite a number of small vessels from Nova
Scotia were engaged in fishing for codfish on the small banks in the coastal waters of
this province. Those vessels made headquarters at St. Peter's, Tracadie, Rustico and
other small harbours from East Point to Malpeque. In order to successfully prosecute
the cod-fishery each vessel was provided with a large fleet of mackerel nets which were
set inshore for tile purpose of obtaining bait.
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These nets were left in the water day and night, and when supplemented by those
of the local fishermen, formed a complete barrier of twine along the coast, thus l)1eve11t-
ing the mackerel reaching their inshore feeding grounds.

This, doubtless, had the effect of driving the fish from their 01(1 haunts, and coin-
pelling them to seek other waters where nets (lid not bar them from the shore, and
where they could obtain their favourite food. The regulations respecting the use
of purse_seines and gill-nets are favourably received by all interested, and will no doubt
prove of great benefit to the fishery.

OYSTEH S.

Oysters show a decrease of about S, 000 barrels. Owing to windy weather in Sep-
tember, the catch was not so large the first part of the season as in 19I. This had the
effect, however, of raising prices later in the year, and the men engaged in the industry
were well satisfied with the result of the s asons operations. Richmond Bay is the best
oyster ground in the province, and although continuously and incessaiitlv raked, still
produces large (ImlIltities of this excellent bivalve. The bottom of this bay appears to
be c )vered with oysters, and the men are each year discovering large and productive
beds, which they assert have never before been worked upon.

In this way new ground is being opened up, and the danger of exhaustion by over-
fishing is not so great as in the smaller bays and rivers. The number of boats and men
mployec1 is, however, increasing from year to year, while the output remains about the
same.

This would indicate that the supply is kept down to a very low point, and unless
nature is assisted in some way may ultimately fail.

The small shallow streams have certainly suffered from over fishing, and in many
of them the industry has ceased to be remunerative. The mud diggers have beeii largely
used in the vicinity of living beds, and have without doubt caused great injury to the
growing oysters. Another practice that should be prevented is the landing of Young
oysters by the fishermen (luring the season. These immature oysters being too small for
export, are rejected by the buyers and thrown out to rot.

Hundreds of barrels are wasted and destroyed iii this way each season, which, if
returned to the beds, would mean thousands of barrels of tile best oysters another year.

Stringent regulations prohibiting the use of mud-digging machines within a certain
well-defined distance of a living oyster bed, and compelling fishermen to return all small
oysters to the water, should he adopted by the department with as little delay as possible.

SALMON.

Clean salmon (10 not frequent the streams of this district, and consequently are not
fished for to any extent. The small quantity appearing in the returns being taken by
fishermen with nets on the outside coast, near St. Peter's Bay, in King's county.

During the spawning season they ascend some of the rivers in considerable numbers,
especially the Dunk, Winter, West and Morell Rivers, in all of which they were re-
ported as being very plentiful last fall.

TROU T.

A decrease of about 5,000 lbs. for the year is shown in trout. No record is kept
of the catch of this fish, an(l it is extremely difficult to obtain an accurate return. None
are exported, and as the catch is altogether made iy spot'tsieii, who keep no account of
the quantity- caught, tile returns are liable to fluctuate, while the take may ie about
the same each year.

II A K E.

This fishery shows an increase of 15,031 cwts., as compared with 1S9. The catch
was chiefly made on the south side of King's county, where this fishery was actively
prosecuted. 'With large and suitable boats, this fishery might be carried on very ex-
tensively in the coastal waters of the pi-ovince, as an abundance of hake is to be found
at almost all points around the shore.
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MINOR FISHERIES.

Halibut, haddock, eels, smelts, c., show no great change from former years. The
halibut and haddock fisheries are not prosecuted as separate industries, the quantities
appearing in the returns being taken in connection with the cod and hake fisheries.

Eels and smelts are exported to the United States markets fresh, and the success-
ful prosecution of the fisheries depends largely on the state of the markets, and the kind
of weather prevailing.

The winter of 189 being unusually mild, was not suitable for the export of fresh
fish, and consequently the catch shows a considerable falling offi \Vith suitable condi-
tions prevailing, however, the industry is capable of great expansion, as both eels and
smelts are plentiful.

GENERALLY.

The season just closed has been a fairly prosperous one, and only for the great fail-
ing off in the catch of lobsters, would be the most successful for many years. All
branches of tile fisheries have yielded fair returns, and the hardy and active fisherman
has reaped an average harvest as a reward for his toil and labour.

The efforts of the department to protect our valuable seacoast and inlaiid fisheries
are fully appreciated by all interested, and it is hoped will result in perpetuating this
important industry.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDWARD HACKETT,
Inspeeto of Fisheries.
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Salmon, salted . Ens.
Fresh . Lbs.

Mackerel, salted Brls.
in cans Lbs.

Herring..... . Ens.
Alewives Brls.
Cod t.
Cod and hake tongue, &c Lbs.

Hake Cwt.
Haddock Cwt.
Halibut Lbs.
Trout Lbs.
Smelts Lbs.
Eels Brls.
Oysters l3rls.
Lobsters Cans.
Fish oil Galls.
Fish as bait Brls.

guano Tons.

Total value for 1892
1891

Value. Total STalue

$ ots. $ cts.

100 00
998 00

1,098 00
306,614 00

902 40
307,516 40

00
50

87,309 00
3,328 00

________—

90,637 00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00

394.740 08
20
00
00

1,179,856 68
1,238,733 81

13

RECAPITULATION

ShowiNG the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c., engaged iii the Fisheries
of Prince Edward Island for 1892.

Articles.

40 vessels, 1,329 tons.
1,859 boats

Value. Total.

S cts. S cts,

26,790 00
63,401 00

94,912 fathoms of nets
22 seines
1 weir

35,050 00
6,600 00

750 00
———- 132 596 00

212 lobster canneries
213, 847 lobster traps.

1,540, 484 fathoms of rope

268,785 00
75,043 00
64,302 00

408,130 00

Total S40,726 00

.98 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RECAPITULATION

YIELD and Value of the different. Fisheries in the Province of Prince Edward
Island during the year 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity.

10
9,980

21,901
7,520

20,902
537

19,402
6,656

23,546
8,621
2,300

34,450
196,900

894
32,937

2,819,572
11,403
27,664
2,125

Prices.

$ cts.
10 00

0 10

14 00
0 12

4 50
4 50
4 50
o so

3 00
3 50
0 10
0 10
0 05

10 00
3 00
0 14
0 40
1 50

10 00

Decrease
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APPENDIX D.

QUEBEC.
REPORT OF THE FISHERY OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE GOVERNMENT

STEAMER "LA CANADIENNE," ENGAGED IN THE PROTECTION OF
THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHERIES FOR THE YEAR 1892.

OTTAWA, 31st December, 1892.
Hon. ChARLEs H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Siu,—T have the honour to present the report of the fisheries of the Gulf Division,
F.Q., for the year now closed, together with synopses of the reports of the local overseers,
aiicl the usual tables of statistics showing the catch and values of the fisheries for the
above iiamed division.

It will be seen by these tables that there is an increase in value, as compared with
the returns for 1891, of $309,817. This is made up mainly by the increase in the catch
of cod, lobsters and mackerel. The season was not a rough one, and the fall being re-
markably open, the cod and herring fisheries were carried on until well into the month of
December. Fishing began early on the south shore, and pronused well, but it slacked
away during the early summer, and never thoroughly came to again, so that on the
south coast in Gasp and Bonaveriture the fishery was really below the average. On
the north shore and Labrador, however, fishing began early, and continued good
throughout the season until late in the fall—so that by the abundance of the north shore
fishery, we are enabled to report for the whole Gulf division one of the l)est yields of
recent years.

SALMON.

The total ielcl of salmon amounts to 681,620 lbs., as conipared with 638,077
lbs. in 1891. The fishing on the south shore was again poor, and owing to the
small snowfall during the winter of 1891 and 1892, and the almost total absence of the
usual spring freshets in May, the water in the rivers was low, and clear in June, so that
it was only after heavy rains in June and July, that the fish ran in. For this reason 1)0th
the net fishing and the early fly fishing were poor. On the north shore, however, I
have again to report an abundant catch, the sea-coast nets in the Moisie and Godl)oUt
subdivisions having made a most successful fishery. No new iiet licenses for salmon
have been issued for several ears on the south coast, and during this time many old
stations have been cancelled—this coupled with the fact that on several of the rivers
the estuary nets have been bought out by the fly fishermen—that in many instances the
length of bar net has been reduced, while the Sunday close time is everywhere strictly
observed, would lead us to expect an improvement in the condition of the salmon rivers
in the counties of Gaspé and. Bonaventure. The Local Government of Quebec through
the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands, has also consented to offer a bounty for the
destruction of certain of the predaceous birds, such as sheidrakes and kinglishers. As
to all appearances this may be the last report which I will be in a position to oiler on
the fisheries of the Gulf division, I would like to call your attention particularly to the
many complaints which are being urged against the salmon watchers. As far as the
rivers with which I have anything to do are concerned, all these complaints would cease
if an arrangement could be entered into by which the supply of parent fish) for the
purposes of artificial hatching could be procured from those who now fish licensed nets in

10a—7
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the neighbourhood of the hatcheries, that is to say, if sufficient fish for the purpose of the
hatcheries could be saved out of the ordinary market catch, leaving all the fish that now
escape the licensed nets to reach the rivers. It ought to be possible without much
extra trouble, or any greatly increased cost, to have this clone, and were it clone, these
numerous complaiiits against the hatcheries would end.

COD.

Cod fishing began early, about the middle of May. Our returns show a yield of
cwts, being the largest fishing for many years back, iii fact one of the best ever

made. During the last of May and beginning of June, fish were very abundant on the
banks of Bonaventure island, in the county of Gasp. Many vessels from the United
States and Nova Scotia made good fares about 15 unles south-east from Peie on the
Green and Orphan banks. By the end of June, however, the fish disappeared and the
usual summer fishery macic by the south shore boats was poor—in fact, the cod fishery
on the south shQre contmued poor until the end of October, or about the time when this
fishery usually closes, when the fish came in again al)u]Idantly, and from Newport up
the Bay Chaleurs as far as Carleton, fish were taken plentifully as long as the boats
could get out.

The late fall fishing for cod, smelt and herring between Gaspë and the upper
part of the Bay des Chaleurs is never fully developed, owing to the want of any
means of exporting the fish. Had the people along this coast any railway coni-
munication, or were the regular mail boat which runs along this coast, and is heavily
subsidized by your Government, compelled to continue on the route as ioug as navi-
gation remained open—and it would seeni easy to make this one of the terms of
the subsidy—then the fall fishing along the above mentioned coast WOUl(l be greatly
encouraged by affording an outlet for the fish, which at this season could be slipped to
market in a slightly salted or frozen state. Communication between Pictou and the
1\iagdalen Islands is kept open by a subsidized steamer until the end of December, and
there is no reason whatever why a similarly subsidized steamer should not continue
on the route between Gaspe and I)alhousie until quite as late a date. If this were
(lone, it would give a great impetus to the fall fishing, an(i mean many thousands
of dollars in the pockets of the fishermen along the coasts of Gasjn and Bonaventure.

On the north coast and Labrador the cod fishery was in many places an almost
phenomenal one. The fish struck early, and remained abundant well in shore until a
much later date thall usual in the fall. As showing in some degree the enonnous
bulk in which the cod sometimes strike on this coast, I would mention the follow-
ing instance On Wednesday evening, the 29th of June last, I anchored in "La
Canadienne " in five fathoms of water off Shelcirake Cove. This cove is about a mile
long, and from the anchorage the water shoals gracluahly to the beach the bottom is
smooth, of fine sand and gravel. I had no sooner shoved clear of the ship in my gig, and
the crew had only given a few strokes of the oars, when we ran the boat "aground in
a mass of codfish. This school or body of fish, filled the cove. The fish on the
surface were being forced or lifted out of the water by the mass below. This condi-
tion of affairs existed all the way to the shore, where the inshore fish were being driven
upon the beach by the weight of those behind. It was with difficulty that we forced
our boat through this mass of fish to the shore. As far as we could sound with a 17-foot
oar the fish were solid to the bottom. A similar condition of affairs was reported in
many other smaller coves in the neighbourhood.

It is only on the north coast, in the neighbourhood of Sheidrake, Thunder River
and Natashquan, and on the Labrador that the cod are known to school inshore in this
way. When this happens the fisli ares choohing after the capehin, and they will not
take the hook and line. Out of such a volume of fish as this condition of affimirs would
represent, all that is taken in one season by our fishermen would be a bagatelle, and it
is when this schooling inshore exists that seines and trap-nets are of use. The fish are
there in illimitable numbers, the won't take the hook, and it is only with the " twine
that they can be taken. Fish ill a school are all of a uniform size. The simple trap-
net affords at these times the most reasonable way of taking the fish. When the fish
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remain off shore the trap-net, of course, is useless. It is only at certain spots that the
fish school inshore or that trap-iiets can be set.

As the permission to take bait had not been accorded by the Newfoundland Gov-
ernment, when the Nova Scotia fleet were fitted out in the spring, we had a large
number of those who usually go bank fishing on the Labrador; those who were fitted
with traps, and who secured good berths did well, those who had no traps did poorly, for
though the fish were almost everywhere in great abundance, yet they did not, as I have
said before, take the hook. The fleet from Newfoundland was not as large as usual, as
many vessels were blocked by the ice outside the Straits of Belle Isle in Juiie, and did
not get west along the coast in time.

HERRING.

The catch of herring, though greater than that made in 1S91, was yet considerably
below the average. The spring fishery at the Madaleii Islands began well, hut the fish
did not remaii long. The Bay Chialeurs fishery was good. I was assured this fall, when
taking evidence under oath regarding certain bounty claims, that spring herring were
never more abundant in the upper part of the Bay Chaleurs than they were last spring.
Owing to the duty on this herring in the United States, there is now no market for it
abroad it is taken almost entirely for manure, it being claimed that it is the best
available manure for potatoes, of which large crops are raised in Bonaventure county—
some farmers claiiiiing that as a manure for potatoes spring herring is worth 2 a barrel.
The summer herring fishery was poor, awl in the fall the fleet of vessels which usually
prosecute this fishery on the Labrador did nothing—the failure being complete.

N ACK ElI EL.

The catch of mackerel was slightly above that made in 1891, being for 1892, 4,817
barrels, as against 4,518 in 1591. It is, however, only at the Magdalen Islands that
any distinct mackerel fishery is carried on. The opinion of other tishermen in Gaspé
Bay and in the Bay Chaleurs is that the mackerel are returning, a.n(i tl)at we had this
year a much better show of mackerel in these l)as than we have had for sonic years
they judge of this by the increased quantity of mackerel taken iii the herring nets which
are put out for bait in August and September. The few mackerel taken in (iaspé Bay
were large and fat. I secured one specimen at Gaspé which measured 23 inches in
length and weighed 37 lbs. A few small schools of mackerel were reported seen off Ste.
Anne's and i\lonts Louis, but none whatever were seen at Seven Islands Bay and the
Cacoèes, where they once, about fifteen years ago, were so abundant.

LOBSTERS.

I last year reported an improvement in the lobster fishery, and I have again this
season to report an increase in the total yield, the exact figures being for 1891, 960,995
lbs., for 1892, 1,127,934 lbs., an increase of 166,939 lbs. I would not like to say that
this increase was really (hue to any improvement in the fishery, as the total number of
traps fished is constantly being increased, but I would point to the fact that for the last
four years the fishery has not gone back, that the lobsters are not decreasing in size, in
fact, in some places, as at Perce and Fort Daniel Bay, there is a perceptible increase in
the size, as an evi(lence that the shortened close season and the eiifureement of the size
limit has at least told in staying the downward tendenc of this fisher. If it were
now only possible to stop the construction of new canneries, and to limit the number
of traps fished in any locality, I believe that under the present regulations, well carried
out, we might justly claim that a point has been reached iii the Gulf divisjon where,
in connection with the lobster fishery, a stay has been put to the steady decrease in the
fishery which was annually reported up to the last. four years.

SEALS.

The seal fishery with vessels in the spring was again poor, most of the vessels
having altogether missed the seals. We had about 40 vessels, all small schooners of from
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20 to 45 tons, and manned by about 500 men, prosecuting the spring seal fishery in
March and April. Seals were abundant, but for the last ten years these vessels have
failed to make a successful catch, while each year the steamers from Newfoundland,
which prosecute this fishing in the Gulf, have invariably clone well. The sedentary
fishery on the Labrador was good. Complaints being made by fishermen at Long
Point, Labrador, that the sedentary seal fisheries at that point were hampered and in-
jured by men coming in from Newfoundland with shoal nets, which they fished in the
run of the seals towards the sedentary fisheries, a special othcer was named at Long
Point to protect these sedentary fisheries which are fished in April and May, before
"La Canadienne" can get down to that part of the coast.

BAIT.

Spring herring for bait was abundant at the Magdalen Islands and oti the south
coast. Caplin was scarce and is now hardly ever used as bait on the south shore,
though on the north shore, where it is the principal, and in many places the only bait,
it is as abundant as ever. Squid struck early and was plentiful. Frozen herring, as
used at Newport by Messrs. Robin, Collas & Co., became more popular with the fisher-
men, who at first were prejudiced against it. Launce and clams, when these can
be had, are always used by the fishermen when other more easily obtained baits
fail. Many vessels from the outer banks having failed to find bait on the Atlantic
coast, came in to Port Daniel, Percé and Gaspé, where they all managed to obtain
bait.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS.

BONAVEXTJJRE COUYTY.

RESTIGOTJC}IE SUBDIvISION.

Overseer J. A. Ferje reports a slight improvement iii the salnion net fishery, with
one station less. Salmon reached the fluvial portion of the river early. The month uf
June was very dry and the river low. The anglers on the Restigouche had a fairly
gooi season. The guardians report a large stock of breeding fish all over the spawning
grounds.

The smelt fishery shows a decided increase, the catch being 30,300 lbs. as against
8,400 lbs. in 1891. This increase is (isle to the fact that the fishermen have found better
grounds for setting their bag-nets.

Herring were also quite abundant as far up the estuary of the Restigouche as
Pointe La Garde. This was something altogether unusual.

CARLETON SUBI)IVISION.

Overseer P. Cur reports the salmon net fishery a failure. The fishermen attributed
this to the prevalence of north-west wind during the season which kept the fish off the
Quebec shore. Spring herring were very abundant, but mackerel and fall herring were
scarce. The cod fishing was good during the fall.

Only one small lobster factory was operated in tile subdivision. Lobsters were late
in coming in, but were abundant later in the season.

BONAYENTURE SUBDIVISION.

Orerseer J. Smith reports salmon fishing on the sea-coast poor. The net fisher-
men in the Cascapedia River did well up to the 20th June, after which date they were
paid to take up their nets by the anglers. Lobster fishing began on the 1st of May,
and the catch was an average one. Spring herring were abundant all along the coast.
Caplin were not as plenty as last year. The summer catch of cod was good. In the
early fall the fishing was slack, but after t.he 10th October it improved again, and there
being plenty of small herring for bait the boats did remarkably well. Towards the end
of October, boats at Paspebiac were taking from 12 to 13 cwt. per day.
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PORT DANIEL SUBDIVISION.

Orei'seer John Phelan reports cod-fishing began the i0tl May, and the yield, though
less than last year, may be reckoned a fair average catch. Bait was scarce during mid-
summer, but in the fall small herring were abundant, and the inshore fishing was good
boats were taking from 4 to 10 drafts a clay at the end of October. There were no
very heavy storms, though high winds were frequent by which the fishing was greatly
interrupted. Salmon fishing began on the 25th May anti ended oii the 25th July,
though many nets were taken up at the end of ,June. The yield is about 800 lbs.
greater than last year.

Lobster fishing commenced the. ,0t1 April and closed the 15th July. The catch
shows an increase over that of 1891 of 36,055 lbs. This is, however, clue rather to an
increased number of traps having been fished, than to a natural increase in the number
of lobsters. These were abundant and of good size. Packers paid the fishermen this
season 50 cents per 100 lbs. and furnished the traps hitherto, at this figure, the fisher-
men had to furnish their own traps. Spring herring struck on the 20th April, and
continued plentiful through May. At Port Daniel 800 barrels were sold for bait to
fishing schooners from the banks at from 50 to 60 cents per barrel. Mackerel showed
out in deep water, but they never came inshore. Caplin were plenty at Paspehiac
between the 1st and 15th June, hut scarce elsewhere. The fishery regulations were
well observed, only one individual having been fined for having berried lobsters in his
possession.

GASPE COUNTY.

GRAND RIVER sUBDIvIsroN.

Ocerseer henry Jones reports cod-fishing began earl, and was good during the
beginning of the season ; it, however, fell off during the summer and early fall, showing
up well again late in the season, just as the fishermen were about giving up. Salmon
net fishing was good in the neighbourhood of Pabos ; at Grand River all the nets were
bought off by the owner of the angling rights. Lobster fishing was about an average.
In the upper part of the division lobsters were scarce, and the canners shut down before
the close of the season, while at Percé the fishing was good, and lobsters were as abun-
dant as ever they were. The season was rough, and a good deal of damage was clone
to boats. At Percé, during a gale in August, some fifteen boats of the fleet at that
station were wrecked and lost.

GASPE SUBDIVISION.

Orerseer George Annett reports the salmon fishery shows an increase of 5,462 lbs.
as compared with that of last year, and had it iot been for rough weather at the com-
mencement of the season the catch would have been much heavier. The cod fishery is
a trifle below that of last year. This decrease can also be attributed to the rough
weather of the early season, when fish were most abundant. The herring catch is about
the same as in 1891. Mackerel show a slight increase; small mackerel were more
abundant than they have been for many years. The prospect of the return of the
mackerel is hailed with delight by the fishermen. There is a decrease of 14,020 lbs. in
the return of the lobster fishery. This decrease was clue to the very rough weather
during the height of the fishing, which caused such a serious loss of traps as to seriously
cripple the fishery. The smelt fishery was a fair one, though owing to the early stop-
page of communication, this fishery had to be abandoned when at its best.

MAGDALEN RIVER SUBDIVISION.

Overseer Jos. Lem.iemcx reports salmon wac scarce, and very few nets are fished for
them in his subdivision. The cod fishery began well in June, and bait in the shape
of herring and squid was always to be had, but during July and August the advent of
white porpoises in great numbers at once put an end to the cod fishing, as the cod-
fish are chased off the grounds by the porpoises. During the fall cod were abundant,
but the weather was often rough, and on the whole the catch is not an average one.
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STE. ANNE DES I0NTS.

Ocerseer J. I. Letou.rn'?an reports a small cod fishery, and that this was due entirely
to the presence of white porpoises during the summer season. Tn the fall, when the
porpoises had retired up the river, the cod returned and the fishing was good. No
salmon nets were fished in the neighbourhood of Cape Chatte or St. Anne River, and
only two small nets were fished down at Niartiii River. The fly fishing in the Ste.
Anne River was poor, only 46 fish being taken. The bulk of the fish only ran into the
river in August after the fishing season was over. Herring was abundant, and fully
double the usual (lualitity was taken. A few caphin were taken in the eastern part of
the subdivision, but none in the western.

COUNTY OF SAGUEXAY.

GODBOUT SUBDIVISION.

Overseer X. A. Com can reports, owing to a very early spring and fine weather, salmon
appeared on the coast on the 26th May. Fish were unusually abundant, the catch
being double that of last year. The fish taken both with the net and fly were larger
than the average. Owing to the fine dry weather, the rivers were low and clear, which
led to the fly fishing being below the average. Mackerel appeared at C odhout on the
25th July, and were of large size. In August several large schools were observed, but
they did not come inshore. Later on a few mackerel were seined in the bay. Herring
were fairly abundant throughout the season. Cod struck in early iii great
quantities, boats at English Point taking from 10 t'o 1 2 cwt. a clay. This lasted for a
week, when the white porpoises appeared on the scene and the cod were driven away
to such an extent that enough could not be caught for local consumpto n. About the 15th
August the porpoises left the coast, and the cod returned, and at the present date (26th
October) the aiein abundance. Baitwas plentiful. Halibut were plenty. No special fishery
with trawis is made for this fish ; those that were taken were caught by fishermen
fishing for cod. The seal hunt made at Manicouagan and Pointe des Monts was below
the average.

MOISIE SUBDIVISION.

Overseer 2'. J[cyneualt reports salmon net fishing began on the 18th May and closed
on the 23rd July ; the catch yielded 34,032 lbs. more than last season. The fly fishing
in Moisie River WaS also good, six rods having taken 305 fish weighing 6,100 lbs. The
coil fishing wa also good, having yielded 3,179 cwt. more than in 1891, and this in
spite of the fact that heavy weather in August and September kept the fishermen ashore
more than half their time. No mackerel were seen in the division, and no mackerel
schooners visited the coast. The herring catch, as well as that o the halibut, was
below the average. Seventy-three more seals were taken than in 1891.

NATAHQUAN SUBDIVISION.

Overseer Ceo. Ca!cciin reports the spring seal fishery was again poor, four vessels
having only taken 209 seals between them. T1ie salmon fishery at Natashquan River was a
little better than the few last years the average weight was also about 2 lbs. more than
usual ; the first sahnori was caught on the 1st June. The anglers on the Natashc1uan
River did well, though no fish were taken before tile 24th June 313 fish, averaging 1 2
lbs., were taken with the fly. The c)utside stations did poorly, Owing to the prevalent
strong winds having driven 1)0th! the fish and the l)ait oil shore. Cod and caplin caine
in on the 2nd June and continued plentiful till the 12th Jul, when they disappeared
during this time tile fishermen all did well—one boat's crew, from Natashiquan Harbour,
took 440 cwt. green within these dates. Some boats also did well in deep water on the
outer banks during the latter part of the season. There was a great increase in the
cod fishery over last season, which was miot by any means a bail one. No herring were
taken at Natashquan, two schooners went down the coast about a huiidrecl miles, and re-
turned with only 10 barrels each. A lobster cannery was opened at Watsheeshoo, but
only 43 cases were packed ; the packers complain of the short season, and with reason,
as on this coast they cannot begin operations as early as on tile south shore.
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MINOAN SUBDIVISION.

Overseer Du Bei11ri reports salinoii fishing l)egan early the returns show a falling
off as compared with the previous year br the sea-coast nets this was (lue to the fact
that the weather, and particularly the wind, was not favourable, while in the estuary
of the St. John's River, where the principal fishing is made, a heavy freshet occurred
(luring the height of the fishing, which prevented the nets from being properly fished
for ten das. The cod fishery was an exceedingly good one all over the coast, the fish-
ing began early, was constant during the season and continued as long as it was possible
for boats to get out. During the month of June cccl frequently schooled inshore,
between Sheidrake and Thunder Biver, in enornious qtiantities. 'Di catch of herring
was considerably greater than in 1 891. The spring seal fishery was again a failure.

ST. AUGUSTly SUBDIVISiON.

Overseer L LeCou re reports salmon fishing below the average of recent. ears. The
cod fishery was one of the best made for many veais the shore fisherineil all did well,
especially those that were rigged with trap-nets. The Nova Scotian fishing fleet was
the largest of recent years, as owing to tile bait trouble, many vessels that usually went
to banks were fitted for the Labrador fishery instead. The nunll)er of Newfoundland
vessels was about as usual most of these vessels did not conic west of St. Augustin Bay.
The sedentary seal fishery was about the same as last year, slightly below tile average.

BONNE ESPERANC'II SUBDIVISION.

Overseer IV. H. Jf7dtiieg reports fishing began early. The salmon fishery was below the
average, and this has generally been the case when cod are abundant. The cod fishery
was one of the best for many years, the fish struck in early in June, and fishing con—
tmued steadily through the season, which here lasts but little more than a nionth—t.hat
is, the regular summer fishery. Cod are, of course, taken right into the fall, in deep
water off shore. Fall herring were scarce, a few schools of herring struck early in the
season before the cod fishery was over they were, however, neglected at tile time, and
passed on when the cod fishery was over, audi fishermen had time to rig up for herring,
the schools had gone and they never came back. The spring seal fishery with nets was
below- an average—the seals either passed outside, or passed before any of tue nets were out.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant.,
W\l. \VAKEHAM.

P'o?//('17/ O/Iuvr.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY oVERSEERS' REPORTS IN THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC (EXCLUSIVE OF THE (1ULF i)IVTSION) FO1.{. THE YEAR 1892.

SOUTH SHORE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE, FBOM CAPE ('UATTE TO POINT LEVIS.

Overseer .Ji/m cy Jonecis reports the fishing season to have been prolonged far in
December, resulting in a good yield being secured. Herring fishing with gill-nets was
quite remunerative, but few were taken in the fascine fisheries. Sardines and caphin
only beiiig found in the weims. It is worthy of note as occurring for the first time that
10,000 lbs. of I ilibut are returiieci for this district by the cod fishermen. Salmon
seemed more plentiful than last year ; one of the best stands at Mechins taking twice
the usual quantity compared with the previous seasons. Fly fishing in Matane River was
about as good as last year, forty fish being secured. Salmon were not molested in that
stream last season, not a single complaint reaching him. Mr. Joncas states that he can
only report an amelioration and not a complete success iii tie ol)servailce of the saw-dust
regulation, although he has fined several pa ties for allowing saw-dust to escape null
rubbish is fairly well kept from the streams. The total value of the fisheries of the
IMatane division foots up to 518,028, being an increase of nearly 50 per cent over
that of last. year.

Overseer L. S. E. (rondin, reports an improvement in the yield of salmon and sar-
dines over that of last year, buta very large falling off in herring, clue to the fact that
the fishery which captured 10,000 barrels of these fish in 1891 was not in operation
when the herring struck in last season. This shortage also explains the decrease in
valu.e of the fisheries of over 50 per cent ; the total value being given only at 28,500.
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1fr. Urondia, who also took temporary charge of the neighbouring division after
Mr. H. Martin was suspended, reports a small catch of fish in this district.

Ocerseer XapoWon Levesque reports a fair fishing season. rfIhe decline in salmon is
more than made up by the increased yield of herring and sardines. He ascribes the
inferior catch of small and coarse fish to the strong winds prevailing during the fishing
time. The total value, however, shows an increase of about 20 per cent over that of
last year, l)eing computed at $48,100.

Ocerseei Xarier PeUetiee made no report, but his statistics show the catch of eels
to have been better than that of 1891, which was considered a good yeai' over $8,000
lbs. of these fish were taken at Rivdre Ouelle alone. At the same place, and at Ste.
Anne de la Focatière, 120 white whales or ?oersoedns were captured as against only 20
the previous season. The total value of the fisheries of this division is reckoned at
about $18,000.

Ocerseer Euqne Pe7(etier states that eels are the staple fish of his district, over
300,000 lbs. having been caught last summer. Salmon also shows a slight improve-
ment. Shad was more plentiful thaii for years past move of these fish were taken in
Beaumont alone than in the whole division in I $91. Herring' and sardines did not
seem to strike in, and were conseciuentlv rather scarce. Fishermen who cOifll)lain
of this scarcity little think to ascribe it to their wanton destruction and waste of
small fish. Mr. Pelletier says he noticed, on the Quebec market, fish so small that
in his opinion parties exposing theni should have been pi'osecutecl. This short-sighted
destruction of immature fish during a single year in the St. Lawrence would supply
this division for 20 or 30 ears and more. The close seasons were generally well
observed. The total value is given at $32,300, being over 75 per cent in excess of
the preceding year. In fact, this officer considers the investment of capital in the
fishing industry as remunerative, if not more so, than any other.

NORTH SHORE RIVER ST LAWRENCE, FRoM QUEBEC TO BERSIMIS.

QUEBEC ANt) M0NTMOHENCV DI\ISlON.

Overseer L. P. Hcwt reports a favourable season's operation. With the exception
of sturgeon and smelts, which have considerably diminished, all other kinds of fish
have yielded remarkably well, especially shad, which has increased from 718 lbs. in
1891, to 16,110 lbs. last season. The take of salmon also exceeded that of the pre-
ceding year by nearly 50 per cent, and eels by 33 per cent. No violation of the
fishei'y laws came under this officer's notice. As usual, all the fish caught in this divi-
sion valued at ($1 2,450, an increase of 30 per cent) are sold on the Quebec markets.

Overseer Uysse B/ureur again reports a further decrease in the general yield of his
division. The salmon fishery seems to he steadily declining. Sardines were as numerous
as usual. Eels yielded an average catch, but caplin was very scarce, in fact, in some
parts of this district none at all could be secured. The total value 0f these fisheries
only amounts to $8,400, a decrease of over 35 per cent as compared with that of 1891,
which was considlered a small catch.

Overseer L. .2V. Cate7iier also returns a serious diminution in all kinds of fish in the
Saguenay district. It is the first time that herring and caplin were known to fail.
Salmon net fishing was poor. Fishermen ascribe this shortage to the absence of eastern
winds during the fishing period. This seems to be corroborated by the large take on
the north coast below Bersimis. The anglers on the various tributaries did not seem to
fare better than the net fishermen. Two guardians were coimstantlv patrolling during
four months between Bersimis and River aux Canards, but reported no violations of the
fishery laws. The value of the fisheries of this division only amounts to $16,000—a
decline of nearly $11,000 fi'oin 1891.

FROM QUEBEC TO UPPER OTTAWA.

SIIEHBROOKE AND MEGANTIC DIVISIONS.

Overse'r P. W ivagie states that he estimates the catch of fish in the several lakes,
ponds and streams of the county of Stanstead to be about the same as that of the pre-
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ceding year. It is all used for home consumption. There are no obstructions to the
passage of fish now, the fish-ways are a]l kept in proper order. Mr. Nagle is not aware
of existing abuses of any kind in his district. He values the total yield at about
$2,800.

Overseer Joel Shurtlefi' made no report, but returns an average catch of fish, the
principal kinds being trout, of which he returns 20,000 lbs.

Overseer A. L. Darelie states the yield of fish but slightly differed from that of
1891. The various close seasons were well observed. The four fish-ways in his
district are now in good Or(ler ; one had been carried away by ice and logs at Lake
Weedon, but it has been rebuilt since. The only abuse complained of is the saw-dust
mill and rubbish nuisance. The total catch of these lakes amounts to 66,000 lbs., prin-
cipally maskinongá, pickerel, pike, bass and trout.

Overseer J. B. i[cDonald reports that owing to heavy rains anglmg was not up to
the average. He reports that many fish were killed by lumbering companies in l)lasting
operations. He seized and destroyed gill-nets found illegally set.

MAIiOG AND BROME DIVISION.

Overseer X. A. Beach returns about the same quantity of fish as last ear, but
makes no report.

Overseer ii. Creene reports that lake trout and bass were more plentiful than
during the year previous. Pickerel seemed scarcer than usual in the lake for this Mr.
Greene is unable to account. The close seasons were well observed. This officer is of
opinion that time close season for lunge should commence 011 1st October, instead of the
1.5th as at present. Last season lunge were on the shoals to spawn by the 5th october.
He estimates the total value of fish at S3,760 ; one man alone taking over 2,000 lbs.

MISSISQUOI BAY DIVISION.

Overseer P. E. Luke reports that as clorc came into Missisquoi Bay a month later
than usual, fewer were taken. Few fishermen took part in the shad fishing last fall. No
abuses of any kind came to his knowledge. The close seasons were well observed. The
fish-way in Mr. Bissett's (lam was carried away by the ice last spring, and owing to the
high water it was impossible to do any more than temporary repairs. Mrs. T)esrivi'res'
clam is in the same way. 'Ihe manager of Mr. E. T. 13anks old mill coiisentecl to an
opening being made in the dam for the passage of fish, as it is not in use. The fisheries
of this bay are valued at only $2,141.

IBERVILLE DIVISION, INCLIJI)ING BICI-IELIEU 1IIVEB.

Overseer .1. B. Chevalier states that owing to tile freshets causing the waters to
remain high for so long a period, the great eel weirs of this division were not got ready,
and all fishing (lone was with hoop-nets and night-lines. The catch of eels, which last
year aniounted to 57,000 lbs., has dwindled down to 6,200 lbs. These eels are shipped
to American markets, where they always find ready sale.

Overseer J. 0. Diomc also reports a great falling off, ascribed to the same reason as
the above officer, viz., the high water prevailing during the best part of the fishing
season. i\ir. Dion hopes for beneficial results from time repairs to the St. Ours clam,
but the work is not yet completed. Several fishing implements were seized by this
officer during the season, with good effect.

CHATEAUGUAY DIVISION.

Overseer Joacicim Laherye reports a general falling ofi of fish in his district, which
he attributes to the prohibition to fish for soft fish during time spring tune. Only twenty
fishermen took licenses. Should the close season for bass remiin from the 25tlm May to
1st July, it will he necessary to set apart Chateauguay River, otherwise the liUflierouS
anglers will soon deplete this stream of that game fish. As many as sixty fly fishermen
were counted at one time. The Nun's clamat Chateauguay, and the one at Ste. Martine,
were so much damaged by ice and fresliets last spring that fish were afforded an easy
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passage up the stream. The total value of these fisheries is computed at $10,210, while
in 1891 it was $17,680.

BEAUHARNOIS ])1VISIOX.

Overseer ,Jo/in Kelly returns about the same value of fish as he did in 1891, al-
though he states bass awl pickerel are falling offi rfllis he attributes to the destruction
of young fish by netting in the early season, and even reeoinmeiids the total prohibition
of seine or gill-nets there for a few years, to allow the finnv tril)c time to recuperate
from their present exhausted condition. The total value is reckoned at 1 1,000.

LAPRAIRI Ii AND VERCIIiRES DIViSION.

Ocemseer Jo!, n Jioi'rs reports an exceedingly small catch of all kinds of fish.
Owing to the withdrawal of time peimits to take soft fish during the spring ciose season,
many fishermen did not think worth while to secure licenses after the spring fishing was
over. The few who had permits did well. Bass were said to be more plentiful this
season than for the past ten years ; even with hook and line good catches were ecured.
Mr. Morris complains that large quantities of oung fish sent to Montreal markets from
other divisions are so ver small that they are totally un fit for food some consignments
had to be thrown awn as no sale could be effected. Samples of these were weighed—it
took ten to the pound. r1he whole yield does not anlount to $7,000, while ill 1890, the
same division yielded 40,000.

YAMASKA DIVISION.

• Overseer Denis Shoon,' reports a falling off ill the fisheries under his cimav'e, which
he ascribes to the prohibition of the privilege of capturing soft fish during the close
seasons of other species. lie is of opinion that some fishermen purposel underrate their
catch. Should the soft fish prohibition be continued in force imext season, Mr. Shooner
thinks something should be clone to strengthen time officers hands to carry out their in-
structions. Amongst others, he suggests prohibiting the sale of these Jisli on the
markets of Sorel, Three Rivers and i\Iontreal, as well as t.heii export which is now
carried on an extensive scale. The total value is made up at $5,000.

NICOLET DIVISION.

Overseer Georqe Boisvert states that owing to the prohibition to catch soft fish
during the spring and to the extension of close seasons, fishing was l)osecute(l with less
vigour than other years, and the yield is naturally smaller. Al)out a dozen fishermen
defiantly fished without licenses, and this officer with the assistance of two men could
not seize their seines, as they were always together, and on one occasion nearly drowned
them, as he and his two mcmi barely escaped with their lives. An example should be
made, some of these ruffians should be prosecuted and heavy fines or implisonmmment im-
posed. Tile total value of the fisheries of this division amounts to $5,517.

Overseer ,Joseph Chai'l,onneon states that there are no licenses granted in Yamaska
River. He had to contend with illegal seining last spring, and three pmtities were fimied
for such infraction of the fishery laws. The fish-ways were not well 1'epai(e(i and will
only be efficient when the water is high.

BERTIIIER AND MONTCALM.

Overseer S. A. Grant makes no report, i)ut returns a decreased catch as compared
with that of previous years, attributed no doubt to the soft fish prohibition. Time total
value amounts to $6,500, a decrease of 25 per cent from last year.

Ol'srseer JVmi, Ritehie, of the Mommtcalmn division, sent iii his statements too late to
be available for publication.

TEIIIIEBONNE I)1VISION.

Overseer Joseph. Lauzon states that licenses were issued later than. usual, winch
accounts for tile slightly decreased catch returned. Shad has almost entirely disappeared
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from these waters. Hook and line fishermen did well. The fishery regulations were
generally well observed.

Overseers F7satrauit and T. Cloutier report trout as plentiful in the inland waters
of the above named division as ever. The extension of the close season to the 30th
April will be an additional protection to this game fish. The regulations were generally
well ol)served. Fish-passes are needed in different places and several owners of dams
are willing to have them put in.

Overseer Dainien 1'i7iatraalt states that the portion of River Jesus under his charge
is almost entirely depleted of fish, and no improvement can be looked for, so long as the
two principal dams on that stream remain unprovided with fish-passes.

LAKE TWO MOUNTAINS AND ISLE PEEHOT I)IVISION.

Overseer T/eo. Sabourvn sends no report. He returns the yield of the Rigaucl dis-
trict at about 50,000 lbs. of fish, mostly coarse fish.

Overseer Ja7ien Jlonpetit makes no report either, but returns a considerably
decreased catch, remarking that fishermen, in his opinion, underrate the quantity of fish
caught. The total value of the whole division only comes to $,451, being a decrease
of nearly 0 pei cent as compared with 1891.

LOWER OTTAWA DIVisiON.

Overseer Robt. TV. Jmes reports a falling off iii some kinds of fish, owing to netting
not being allowed before 1st July, while others showed signs of improvement, the general
result aniountmg to $4,500, an increase over last year of $600. The four dams on
North River are still unprovided with fish-passes. The close seasons are generally well
observed, but his fishermen need close supervision. Only the fear of having their
implements seized keeps them from illegal practices.

UPPER OTTAWA AND GATINEAU LAKES DIVISION.

Overseer .Joseph Marion reports a shortage in the catch of fish, especially in that
part of the Ottawa River from Carillon up to the Chaudière Falls. No signs of improve-
ment can be expected there so long as the Government dam remains unprovided with a
fish-pass, and so long as these waters are used as a receptacle for all saw-dust and rubbish
from the large mills at the Chaudière and elsewhere along its banks. The fact that
fishermen were not allowed to fish for coarse fish (luring the close season for other
species, also contributed to the decrease. On the Gatineau lakes fishing was as good, if
not better, than formerly. Nearly all these lakes are leased to clubs, who have agreed
to efficiently protect them during the close seasons, and fish are certamly beccming more
plentiful. In Lake des Chênes hook and line fishing alone was permitted.
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PROVINCE OF QUE
RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and Fishing Material, the

of Bonaventure, Province
RESTIGOUCHE SUBDIVISION

Vessels. Boats. Nets. Seines. Smelt iiets.

H

CARLETON SUBDTVISTON

Maguasha and Nouvelle
Carleton
Maria

Totals... .
...

. . .

82
97

234

34001 9001 300 450:
820 82 4500: 1400[ 400 044(4:

97O 97 5604)1 18751 8001 400:

400.4U,00O
BONAVENTUR.E SUBDIVISION

New Richmond 30 280 33 4S.
Black Capes. ... 27, 465 35 2000. '1200
Capelin 1751 1954) 155 60001 27001 2001 121t
Bonavent.ure 200: 2900: 200 10000, 440 1150 715:
New Carlisle 1 10: 100 3 401 450 50 760' 630: 600
Paspehiac 80 900 150 13001 9001 300: 225:

Totals 11 101. 100 3 552: 6645' 623 21030 10915 22501 1565:

PORT 1)ANIEL SUBD1 VISION

Paslehia.c Portage
Nouvelle
b1ngsw sl e
Pon t Loup '\Tarin
Port Daniel
L'Anse s Is Barbe
L'Anse aux Gascons

Totxls

36 2200 85 12001 700, 40
35 2100. 90 1400: 750 1.20. 200
30 000 60 1200 600 40 ()

( 20 100 1400 700 (0 70
50 25001 120: 1200, 6001 100 150
25 1500' 601 1000: 600] 100 150
67 5000 170 2500 1200 300 450,

020I4400l51o0s)0 14,0
TOTAL FOR COUNTY

Restigouche Sulyljvjsjon 231 364 28' 5330 5280' 12 300
Carleton .... 234: 2340, 234, 135001 41751 1500: 750
Bonaventuro . 1: 101 1001 3 552 6645] 623: 21030' 10915: 22501 1565,
Port Daniel 308 15o?0 685 9900 5150: 960: 1170]

Totals 1H13

VESSEI,S AND BOATS EMPLOTEI) iN
FiSHING. FISHING MATERIAL.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

_____

z

Head of Tide to MaguashaL..

in
H

H

H

Z

: 23

'H

-
8:
364] 28: 53o:

H

H

5280

'I)

I
H

12 300
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BEO—Gulf Division.

Number of Men employed, with the Kinds and Quantities of Fish, &c., in the Oounty
of Quebec, for the Yeai 1892.
(Head of Tide to Maguasha).

Kixns OF FISH. } ISO PRODUCTS.

—---——----—-——————-———.---—
-j

Hi 11. I : E:iI
30300!: 40140 160

0
-ii

Ii
S cts.

100 10,663 00

(Magimasha to Big Cuca odin Ri

6300 80 SO 150 12
3000 150 200i 240 1 215....

120o 1200 .00 )IJIJ 1 )0

21800 1430 . . . . iso 690 25 2 11 . . .

40
7600 75

1600 715

201 45001 850 7.833 50
30 14750: 1200 15,859 00

300 P000 bOO 22100
350' 37250: 355o 48,967 50

(Big Caseapedia to Paspebiac Point).

25OO 1OO 100:
2700: 350 . ... l0.8().. -

23 ToO 1) 1001
000 3000 10 20: 10O

600 11) )0F

2950: 40 i0 75

6125 1150 50 65 505 . ..

601 20: 400 240 2,189 00
253 50 500 235 3,546 20

27250 00 40 )000 50 14 376 70
16500 2000 (00 )00 2_QO 0 22 00
10o60 400 37j 4000 b) S 35 40

2000: 900: 5000 850 21,528 75

54640 5213: 2G95 22900. 4725: 80,S21 05

(Paspebiac Point to Point Maquereau).

• ..

...

1700 20 200
900 .. . . 50
700 0
850 . . . . 30

21047 1700 30
327 1100 )0
743 2850 10 60.

25517 9800
351

470

5 1200 300 2000: 250 11.690 00
3849f; 600 260. 100: 250 11,344 44

-00 4 0 100 bO 4 357 )0
25440 600 350 200 100 8.186 60
2940l 1200 350 600 loO 14 906 00

10 lobO '00 330 400 100 1 735 40
10' 2000 (380 200 300. 16,498 60

.....H..H 30'108326 6900 2790 3800 1300 80,951 54

OF BONAVETURE.

30300

• •.

30300

40140 160
21800 1430 . . .. 4801 690 25 2 71

I25 7750 50 65 505
25517 9800 35 470

9a582189S0 511151195 252 71

.... 7600 715
- 54640 5213

30108326: 6900

30170566 12828

100 10,663 00
350 3T250 3550: 48,967 50

2695' 22900 4T25 80,821 05
2190 3800 1300' 80,951 54

5835 63950 9675: 221,40309



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Uilll)er anti Value of Vessels, Boats anti Fishing Material,
County of Gaspé, Province
(IRANI) RIVER SUBDIVISION

Newport
Newport Point and Anse aux

Canards
Grand Pabos
Little Pabos
Grand River
Cape Cove
L'Aiise Beaufils
Pei'cS and Bonaventure Island.
Corner of Beach

VESSELS ANT) BOATS EMI'LOYEI)
IN FISHINCI.

Vessels. Boats. Seines.

a a'

60 60

70
0.)
50

130
80
30'

150'
201

665

GAS1'E SUBDiVISION (Corner

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Fisiiixo i\I.t1'EITTAL.

\ets.

S

5 3,180 145 300 200

45 4,O00 120 2,600 1,820 30
29 l,700 67 1,5001 400 63
351 2,20O 76 1,8001 915 45

• . 89 0,275 2171 4,075 2,330 125
• . 70' 4,500 160 3,150 2,100 80

501 1,734) 100 1,830' 830 60
1631 ¶1,900 330 8,2501 4,120' 150
13 300 26 34O 180 20

H331 34,105 1241 23,92 13,135 655Totals

Barachois, Mal Bay
Malbaie
Point St. Peter
Chien Blanc
Bois Brulé
Seal Cove
Douglastown
Sandy Beach
Gaspé, orth and South
Peninsula
Cape aux Os
Little Gaspe
Graride Gréve
Ship Head
Cape Rosiers.

Totals

170. 3,150 168 3,630 1,S22
62 2,080 801 1,400 564)
62, 3,400
58. 1,100

92 1,480, 1,070
3S 700 240

26 54' 32 364) 170
33 613 :'Jj 623 200
78' 1,370 81 1,330 800
38 440
32. 360

1,843 1,370
37' 3,2641 2,300

271 360
231 384
221 333
361 1,180'

44 1,969 1,610
21 755 460
21 6001 320
40 974 620

47
64

1,384
1,260,

44
105

1,360 1,140
800 304)

778 18,190 898 21,110 13,182

330 3301 4,000
84 180

130 193
80 60

240

630, 680 78,308

20 10'

i3 '1
40' ssl
50 30

1,t409' 2,087 82,308



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—-QUEBEC. 113

the Number of Men employed, with the Kinds and Quantities of Fish, Sc., in the
of Quebec, for the Year 1892.

(Point Macquereau to Corner of Beach).

- t.
5

-8 .c'

27 550

100 5,375 20 100.... - - - -

10,800 4,85O 10 100
10 3T
35, 425

12 200
I

12,5001 75
1,600 3,250

12,500 73,225 221, 2,950

of Beach to Cape Rosiers).

FISH PRoDucTs.

6,080, 3,300 - -

900 7 990
3941 3,940

]

750
620' 690

2,404 2,580
8,449 384 . . . -

19,324
11,511 200

2,325 325
900 305].

1,100 860
720 94O

54,727 24,934

lOa—8

2' 288481 5.700

14,928 550
14,064 470,

8640 240

1,100

100] . . 8O0
8OL... 805]

$14
iooL . -. . 34$]

45!
- 190]

35.... 180
300 .. 500
193 18 135 -

20 S

65 25 50
172]

73L... 184,
47.... 322]
50.... 352'

120 ... -.. ooo

1,426 2 66,480 17,975 5,452]

180 19,716 00
200 44,841 22
96 21,232 $0

6,917 00
50. 6,372 42
70 6,093 46

200- 15,766 80
50, 5,056 80
40, 8,142 20
40, 4,139 70
34, 3,663 10
72' 2,537 00
95 5,426 50
50, 5,603 00

120 9,110 00

1,352, 164,618 00

KINDS OF FISH.

I)'I -_
22,512 3,225 850 40 500] 36,911 1$

21 14,400 2,681 900, 30 395 30,403 40
2,425, 1,20O 3 o 27,177 50

7,200 2,625] 1,46O 20, 195 28,735 50
3 40,560 8,150] 2,2001 27, 325 87,096 90

- 33,601) 6,375] 3,250: 180, 200 70,566 00
3,250' 850 40, 127 32,415 00

32440 6 20 4 3Th 71 57) 00
6,720. 1,625, 275, ..... 35 17,088 30

5 157,432 36,612, 15,535 372 2,242 402,272 78



114 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vesse1s, Boats and

FOX RiVER SUBDIVISION

Anse it Louise
Jersey Cove
Anse it Grisfoncis
Fx River
Petit Cap
Echourie
Pointe Jaune
Anse it Valeau

Totals

VESSELS AND
BOATS EMPLOYED IN

FISHING.

Vessels. Boats. Nets.

HsH
1,225 56 1,320

805 1,010
1G5 3,300, 1.42 3,000
1831 3.630 1693.32))

$2' 1.150' 93 1,960
680 23 370

25 250, 18 400
300, 29 474)

629 11,340 585 11,850

MAGL)ALEX RIVER SUBI)IVIS1ON

Grand Etang .

Pointe Sèche ':' ' .

Chiorydorme ,

Frigate Point
Grand and Little ' allèe
GrosMale
Magdaden R.ive
Anse Pleureuse
Mont Loui
Rivière it Pierre

Tot1

26 350: 26 725
. . 42 780 38 1,125

40 740 38 1,125
?,) .300 42 1,025
67 915 76 1,450
40 275 41 624
21) 260; 28 546
20 200 24 4t)0

00 40 "24)
11 75: 12 180

341 4) 10 7920

36€t$0 60 1,00
675 1 1,604)
600; 600 1,51)0
455 850
695 301 50'. . . 400 1,450
175i 1 650
200 1 1,000' 351)
11)0 1,61)0 4001) 0 0 0)) 1 4s0 450
60 .; iso

340 1)0 170 2, )1S0 40O

STE. ANNE DES MONTS SUBDIVISION

Glaude River ' 15 650 30 450 320' : 6 46$
Marsoinis

.
9 290 18 250 175 375

Martin Rn e 5 2 O 15 2 20 165
Ste &nne )2 1 501 so 1 32) 911) 140 1)6 s I 27$
CaI)e Chatte 20 800 10 ;5 60ft' 106 90 152

lotal H - 104 3740 122 321 241 150 52 441

NAME OF [)IsTRICT.

FISHING MATERIAL. KINDS

V

400 3,500

400 15,115

Seines.

H;

630 20 15
490.

1,S00. 40 144) .

1,700. 130 160
1,250

250;
330'
200i.

6,350: 190 315



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—QUEBEC.

Fishing Material, &e., in the County of Gaspé, c.—Confued.
(Cape Rosiers to Fame Point).

o

I I

40 3,000 425' 4
25' 3,O0O 45(1 S
25 5,0O0 500 6
35: 9,000' 52(1 8
25 5,000 240 7:

l5 2,l00 170
22 2,600 190
lO l,200 150

l9T 30,900 2,645

(Fame Point to Rivière è i'ierre).

115

30 4,500, 12 . . . ' 2 650 140 : 30 5,719 00
000 2) 4 1 100 21 0 030 00

30 10,000 41) 4 1,000 300 60 9,235 00
12 4 200 27 4 ))0 l0 40 ) 09 )0
14 9,000 30 1 4 950 320 75 8.899 00

30 1 450 175 45 3.792 50
2 3,000 20 1 215 60 30 2,494 00

266 1)5 . , . : 30 2.511 40
30ft .... 75 3,033 50

.. 100 35
.. .

20 $92 50

123' 36,500 247 1 20 : 5.531 1,610 461 50,761 40

(Claude River to Cape. Chatte).

800 103: . .. .... 300 45 200 81) 3,353 (10
1 200 20 3 _00 4(1 1) 42 2 23 00

200 72: 2 ¶10 20 82: 30 1.347 00
1,230 1,150 12, : 20, 40 860 300 182 360, 13,710 00

200 549: 10'... . 32 65 100 25 160: 250 4,498 00

3,630 1,894 27 52 105 1,550 430 19 762 25,191 00

1Oa—8

OF Fisa. Fisa PRoi)L'cTs.

—LI;
1,300: 41)0

1,060 380 110.
2,500 700 100
3,500 901) 130
1,500 240 55

500 1St). 35
401) 90' 15
450 150 25

11,211) 3,010: 550

VALUE.

$ Ct),.

250' 11,932 51)
250 10,361 50
3(11) 22,027 50
430. 27,327 50
180 13,795 00
90 5,851 1)0
40 4,629 50
eU 4.525 00

1,590 100,449 51)

3 ... 40: 1,500

4, ,

42 .... 40' 1,500



116 MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

MAGDALEN ISLANDS

VESSELS
ANI) BOATS EMPLOYED IN FISHING MATERIAL.

FISHING.

Vessels. Boats. Nets.

I I I Ii = 1 1±

__

I

$

1i50 13 1000 3001
103 2000 20I 149 5370I 372, 150S5: 873007O 1100
l) 10)00 M 107 10)401 3t 0 4.550 21s01 7 )0 7)0
22 700 oO 4)4) 1950 1 1240 9721

1200: 144) . .
.

480 75 730 3731 1 300
.... 25: 7501 641 100 1001

1120 681 100 901

Totals 131 64 20000 9907 5213t947H200 130

TOTALS FOR COTJNTY

364 3410311241
77$ 1$190 898:

11344)1 585
3411 43951 3631
104: 37901 189:

645, 200001 1201 449 2199011241

6451 20000 12028551 9104525

Seines.
Trap.
hots.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Entry Island
Amherst Island 3

Grindstone Island . . 7
Aliright Island 3

Wolf Island
Grand Entry Island
Grosse isle
Bryon Island

Grand River Subdiw.
Gaspe
Fox River .. . .

Xlagdalen
Ste. Anne's
Madalen Islands Sub-

division 13

Totals 115

23925 13135 4155 665
21110 13182:18092087 8234)8
11850 6350 190: 313
7920 3740 190: 170 : 2
3322 3293: 246 180

. :- 6

2521 129471824)11910 1 300

93342 52649:49lO5333 1 300 823o8 8

12300
54727

401)

5180
873

73682



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPOHTS-——QUEBEC. 111

Fishing Material, &c., in the County of Gaspé, &c.—Conlodid.
SUBDiVISION.

KINoS OF FISH. FISH PiloocuTs.

V

c-)

25
5855
3620

150
100

70
260
500

10580

I
:-1d

:HQ
!
..

,
—H •—rO

:
H

.
C
-.

-
T

C -
.,

50
100 1258:.
400 955
25 650

400
32

380
40 1000

50.. 250
. 2 940804380 .. 22600

152970:2147 . . 10700
35360 700... 3500

4080
17b4 )2
74152 200 .. 1000
17280 240 .. 1200

15
2113,
2413

100
(30:

)0
40

333

io: 200
40690 905
1320 200
410L...
i60

)0 1 M
480 100
250 100

565 4725L . 2 556380 7717 .. 39250 5124 433701655

•0 00
1.00 2000
14

8
10

482: 4700

VA LL N.

cts.

20 1,176 00
580 138,458 40
850: (16,825 79
730' 20,746 90

20 0,905 20
150: 26,516 28
100 18.735 28
80 20,542 20

2530 299.966 05

OF AS}'E.

7 22. 221 1 04 12 I

21934 i 1420 A 2 1 450
31(1 1 3 32 2242 10_ 2 2 5
17 '7 4 )2' I 352 101 his 00

I Al , I 0 30 (00 .1 4 42 41 1 00 13210 1010 1)0 1 ,90 1 10 411 )0
5400 123 II )0() 2 1 20
2441. . . . 3030:1591 27 52 105 . . ::

10.180. 482. 470ft 505,1725'.. 2 556380 1111:. 392M'..
.

13409)1023 780806777 4776 28 71:780292 771T;.32 39250 145 1500

) )1
1Y1)

5124

78052

1010 1(1 )(( 01 10
43O 719 102j 25,191 01)

43370 1 253u 299,9015 05

694073296 8967 1,043.238 73



'is MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and Fishing Material,
County of Saguenay, Province

GODBO1JT S1BJ )IVISIC)X

VESSEJ.s ANI) Bo.vrs EMPLOYED FIsH1N( M.\TERI.L.IN FTHING.

Boats.

aH Z
$

150 2
175 12
275 (
400 ii
840: 25
150 9
850 45
200 9
1.o, 11

2 190 ((3:

8 1, 20( 1,200 4 (0. 30(
4 600 000: 100: 9(3 1 275

11 (354) 775
28, 1,504) 1, 345): 60 10.(5 044(4: 443' 30
30 1,700 1,725' 45 4,

5: 270 195
150 130, 1

38 1,500 9 ¶)8 3,190 130 6 35 6.420 590 —

MU]H E F RDIVIl(

Janibons 3' ( 99 : 33 5() 34) 75(1 411
Ste. Marguerite 1 90 2 300: 204 lu 10
Se\ en Ilinds 2 4 1 300 10 24 5'() h 1 3 1 I —

Moisie I ,4 300 4 )3 lOU 4" 4 L 1140 7 (4

Pigou
' 2 IO0 .1 120 100'. .30 .3(4

Totals 6 164: 2 595 26 72, 3,094) 127 6.613 6,16s 851 782 . . . .

Vessels.

Z .

12 300 3

26 '1,20(5 6

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Mamcouagan
odbuut
Pointe des Mojits
Trinity
Caribou Islands
Egg Island
English Point
Pentecost
Cailles Rouges

Totals

Nets. I Seines.

H
a . a

S

1

Trap-
nets.

Z

S



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—QTJEI3EC. 119.

the Number of Men employed, with the Kinds and Quantities of Fish, c.. in the
of Quebec. for the Year 192.
(Manicouagan to Jambons.)

KINDS OF Fisn. FIsH Pioio UTh.

VALUE.

I I

:

I $ct.
. 35 115 . 495 15 15 366 77,

17 04 139 )10 2O 16 1 21 0 1 ,00 1 ,') 10 ..0 4 0 4 50
15,9l4 209 SO 155 196 . . 950 70 3 . . . 7 5,325 30
20,571' 145 1,2351 146 2 . . . 52 .. 110 71 12 . . .. 15 5,940 10
33530 lilt 4 2o 2021 1 44 220 SI —) 1 641 70

600 149 . . . . . 6 7041 73
• . . 15,256 5,1631 3,850 473 1 3 3 . . 13 . . . . 2.581 93 . . . ¶45 30,177 83

)78 0OI 41 2 4, 2 I 44 70 12 )00 00
• . . . 2,3801 989 5O0 75 3 . . . 19 . . 37 . . . . 493 50 10 9 5,7I4 55

• . 104,735 9,64O 11,5701 1,433 16 14 1 95 2 3,518 150 1,509 353 100 319 78,547 50

(.Jambons to Pigou.)

1 7211 2 620 414 o oOO 7 1 4 1 200 10 -) 10 3') 3j
0,125 45 •... 4 301 10 5 1,514 50

31,200, 2,95Y 2,125 108' 4 111.. 368 l,973 201 . . 55 22,146 65
206 146 3 900 2 000 9 41 1 )S 2 2)0 11. o'4 60 639 lo

158 300' 1 4 lo 12o 2 4 864

24S 4i1 S 7S3 7 04o o82 ) )0O 13 19 loT o2o , )Th 4 r' 148 ¶4o 964 lo



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number am! Value of Vessels, Boats and

MINGAN SUBDIVISION

VESSELS AND BoATs EMPLOYED IN
FIsHINc.

Vessels. Boats.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Chalonpe 301
Little River 75
Sheidrake 250
Thunder River 1 150.
Dock 30:
Ridge Point 40
Jupitagan
Magpie 230
St. John's River 100,
Long Point 130
Nlirigan
Romaine
Esquimaux Point . . 600
La Corneille
Piashter Bay

Totals

NATASHQUAN SUBDIVISION

2 2o 2
1 is: 2 200: 73

7 11 300 24: 300 100 251 90
6 270 141 lOOj 40 30 23

43 3700 96 200 100 160: 200
25 20 .. .... 52 i000 400 120 100

10 20 2i20 330

39:95 6230911) 3920H245 334L3

IFISHIM; MATERIAL.

Seiiies.Nets.

o
,0

I
39: 1600' 91 350 160

5 50 2000: 100 100 50
21: 550 44 20 20
i4 540: 28

3 so: o 120 60
701 3400 1501 750 4( )0

62 3000 140 1750 1300
I

12 450 28 200 230
0: 4 300 130.

L 35: 1 80 so:.

105 1450' 190 1500 860
4 120: 5: 420 270
4 130 5

s: 401 14375 8201 5590 3730 1683

Trai-iets.

0:

3001 2 500
40,

40'
so1

300,..
300
150

400:

2370 5 1400

33 GoO

i36O0

Watsheeslioo
Nabisippi

..Agwanus ' 1 17: 400
Isle a Michon
Natasliquan Harbour
Little Natashquan 4 80 1400
Natashquan River

Totals
1,

31 1800



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—QT.EBEC.

Fishing Material, &c., in the County of Saguenay, c.—Co3tiilued.
(Pigou to Watsheeshoo).

121

C)

300

300

2
1000 250

s6o8 1300 291

(Watsheeshoo to English Point).

j
- = C

C
-'

150 16

. .. 360 190' 25 30
1O00 70 83
1000: 230 170

'
j73() 500 24)

. .. 950, 300 16
100 15

40 4304) lo0 .

3300 800 350 150
sO 520 100! 20 50

325 2
5 2

5220' 2300 1000 450
50! 130 , 4

2212 40 120 5

2 2212: 2424 5870 21830 6340 695 1273

2
1

1

1 8700' 1800 900 20 3 . . 225, 630 1260

3: 31750 220 164)

27 41070 6180 2100 20 5 2064 235 653, 4505

5.. .. 2 30446

1 15 2,666 00
430' .. ' 100 13,141 00
200 80! 11,719 25

50 15 7,587 04)

8731 262' 41,813 21

KiNos or Fish. FISH PROJ )UCTS.

C

C C

C C
C C

C

C)

C
C)

9'

5
32

5

8

0

64

VALUE.

8 cts.

1,731 00
2,811 50
24,987 00
21,365 00
12,780 00

7,194 00
1,728 00
32,332 (40

29,575 00
4,283 00
1,252 00
632 50

26,363 00
218 50
539 68

167,992 18



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

WASHEE000TAT UBDIVISTON

Boats. Nots. Seines.

C.) C.): 0 C.)

5: S S S

300 7 100 80 40 30
2 100. 50

20 2, 60 40,

30 3' 200 100'

4 201) 100'
10 3 50 30!

515' 21 710 400! 40 30

ST. AUG USTIN 5TTBDI\TJSJON

Wolf Bay
Eta.inamin
Point it Mourier
Harrington
Little Meccatina
Whale Head
Mutton Bay
Big Meccatina
La Tabatire
Big Meccatina Island
Kikapoc
Whale Head East
St. Augustin River
St. Augustin Harbour
Sandy Island
Caucasippi
Pointe Giroux
L'Arise au Portage
Canso
Chicatica

4 150 75 40 20
2 2)s
2 150 75

36 300 15)) 350 275
3 30! 18
2s $10 450 10)), 50
40 2);)) 277278 200
5 100 100 120! 100

12. 41220!! 220 200
fl): 230 40;. 40

3 40!
3 200 175 40 60
9 1300 675
3 150 30
2 171 170
1 120 60

1 1M 100
3! 180 100
2! iSo 1M
7! 120. 5)) 40; 20

1)19: ..s2% :1553 1255 953

VESSELS AN!) Bors EMPI.OIEI) iN FISHING.
; FISHING

Vessels.

.AME OF DISTRICT.

0

Kegashka
Mistassini
J\iusquarro .

Washeecootai
Romaine
Coacoachoo

Totals

4
'5

'5,

30
'5

24
31

3

9

4
1'

2;

2
1

'5'

1'
4

105'
50
60,

60O
50!

400;

915
150!

270;
400
150

15
121

50
100!

10:

25!
40
30

100

Totals 140 3641



FIShERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—-QUEBEC. 123

Fishing Material, c., in the County of Saguenay, &e.—Cootinued.
(English Point to Coacoashoo)

MATERIAL. KINDS OF FISH. FISH PROI)UCTS.

a

Trap-nets.

- VALtE.1) , -Z
S -L

a
—

—

- - - Ez :7;

$cts.
455: 34 21 100 25 15 1,19265

1 25285
2 251 75 9 13325

9 4 91 27 61 5, 11 23845
5' 5, 3 201 60 3 5, 18 31670

2 171 51 3' 10505

179' 48 811 243 114 40, 47 2,239 55

(Coacoachoo to Chicatica).

200 133 5o1 5 1,004 20
21 20400
2 236 00

3 600 3 2500 185 35 105 20001 610 601 14,171 25

75, 25 4' 506 0(
3 700[ 7 2000 . - .

- 500 1501) 1500' 5001 481 11,879 00
4 725 7 3100 . , . . ' 400 1200 23001 8001 621 17,410 00
1' 200 1 400 100 318 954 370' 1001 61 3,367 19
1 10 4 4 0 tO 20(10 101)1) 37l 100' 24 7 6o 00

233 I,.
. 300 900 ;o' ' i,osi; 50

10 - . . . 200 600 7 21 10' 660 80
10 7 2 2 138 80

24 1,24500
200' 150 450, 1501 501 1,430 50

3 0 6 )O 111 47 0
1 4 : 2' 6400

90'
1

70 2o 2' 519 00
140 90' 3()1 3J 835 00

901 65: 201 21 517 00

1 6O 41 346 . -. ' 250, 801 81 1,873 00

13 2465 1001 10046: 3451 31 3983 11949 76821 2479 2761 66,323 15



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

RETURN showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

'I
S S

140: 41 6401
7 520 12: 3001

300 8 800
660. 331 550

101 801 40001 156 1800
5301 201 isot
500: 15 250
500 8 650

3000 125 200
1 3 130 2 100
1 4 200 4 500

14001 53 100,
50 2 150,

: 21 730 30 1300
: 25 1000 43 4000

750

Totals ii 4Oi1)001 101 30415500 6151244010300

BONNE ESPERANCE

ANTICOSTI ISLAND

Fox Bay
Salmon River
Mauzerollp
Capelin Bay
Macdonald's Cove
English Bay
Strawberry Cove
Shallop Creek
Goose Point
Cormorant Point

18 750 30 7301 350
13: 300 33 300 150

81 200 20 2001 100
10 324) 25 3001 150
20 600 3001 150
15 500, 221 400: 250
20 4001 3001 1301

2 °I 21 200 1731
10 3501 201 1301 1001.
12 375: 351 1501 iool

130 4045 267 3050 1675 200 1001

VESSELS AND BOATS EIIFLOYEI) IN FISHING.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Vessels. I Boats.

FISHING MATERIAL.

z

1)400

Bull Cove
Bay of Rocks
Dog Islands
Old Fort Jsliuicls
Bonne Esisrance 1 40
Burnt Island
Pigeon Island
Stick Point.
Salmon Bay
Little Fishery
Five League
Middle Bay
Belier A mours
Bradore
Long Point
Greenly Bland

Nets. Seines. ' Trap-nets.

-ii -- z

is
150: ....
1501 300 400 2, 400
600
320
900, 17001 30001 5 900
1001 3)4)l 280 11 230
200 400 500 ii 230
600 100 2001 1 25))
200 1200 1300 2' 300
100
300 200: 150
1)))) 15001 20001 2 400
130 ..

2000 104)0 12001 2. 500
3300 600 100 2 400
750 1000 10001 1 24)0

2001 100'
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Fishing Material, &c., in the Oounty of Saguenay, &c.—Cont'nueci.
SUBDIVISION.

SUBDIVISION.

1 2

KINDS OF FISH.

0

FISH PRODI.CTS. -

-,
VALUE.

) )0:
-g - -

S ots.

25 75 1201 101 .. 964 25
231 69 1300 2201 40: ,060 35

300 1200 300 30 l2 2,166 00
73' 229 750 170 , 25 4,404 85

1500, : 320: 34,198 00
80 240 1500 300: ... 25. 8,128 00

250 ... 15 5,527 00
19' 57 250 25 5 1,483 65

1250 250: 27,375 00
51 171 1001 10 5 792 65

200 750: 200 20 . . .. 61 1,824 00
33 90 3000 650 ... l00 19,832 25
15: 45 50: 10 ... 5: 348 75

1000 45001 2000 500 70 15,230 00
1000: 4500: 750 70 80: 7,825 00

5091 2000 2000: 500 90 12,335 00

52624315 ... fl54 ,7[44 65

11 120' 10
9, 13001

3 300
12 750 '

48 6000 100 5
2 1500
12 1000 I

4 250
91

I 5000 1

8' 100'
15 200
5 3000: 800:
2, 50:

1
2000: 300'

750 I iso
2000

131 243201 1 1350 241

1 300

3 550
2 1200

400

500 100
1000 150
1500 200
4000 40
6500: 55

142501 605

30
368
36
45

129
168

456

13000' 10
30000 120

121

10500' 15,

9300 43
56
15,

50000
604)00

172800 271' 813

200

330
366
800
260
330

2286

160 501 30 4,140 25
4,614 00

200 , 6, 3,235 40
200 , . 1

8: 5,283 15
450 10 15 7,594 60
170' 50 30' 4,291 35
200' 50 35: 3,881 35

' 41 27215
I

8 7,03200
8,43200

13501 160' 154 48,676 85
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RETURN showing the Number and value of Vessels, Boats and Fishing Material,

RECAPITULATION FOR THE

31

6'
1

0

I

01
98 3190: 130 683l 6420: 590 565
7 3690: 127 6643; 6168 851 782

401: 14315 826 5590: 3750, 1685 2370
95 6230 210 39201 1245 735 415
18 5151 21 1101 400 40 30

I40 3641: 169 5823: 3553 1238 983
10 3041 15500, 615 12440 10300 8300 10830

• . 130 40451 2011 3050 1675 200 100

821258: 51186 23631 450111 3351113259 16075

1 275.. 104735 9640.
243471 8183

311400 64 37000 28608
27, 41070 6180

17IL...
1312463100 10046.
1914050131 24320

21 3450

35 $190!388 426276 91206

RECAPITULATION FOR

Co1IFS
;

Bonaventure .... 1
101 1oo 3 1111

Gaspe 15; 645 20000;120 2S55;
Saguenay 16 372 7495 821258;

Totals 321027 27595; 205 5230

24369 1570
93810 4525
51186 2365

169365 8460

4976O 25520 47101 3785 12
93342 52649 4910 5333 1
45011 33511132591607335

188113 111630:22879125183 48

300,... 93382 18984) 85
300 3: 73682 134695 1023

81901388 426276 91206

8790 396593541 244881 1108

\'ESSELS AND BOATS EMPLOYED I FISHING MATERIAL.IN FISHING.

Vessels. Boats. Nets. Seines. T1-
DISTRICT.

Suljthv?swns.

Godbout
Moisie
S'Iingan
Natashquan
Washeecootai
St. Augustin .
Bome Esperanc
Anticosti..

Totals

r> ;Z

$

38 15O0 9
164 2595 26
33 600 5
9 1800 32,

40 iooO

372 749516
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be., in the County of Saguenay and the Gulf Division, for the Year 189g.
COUNTY OF SAGITENAY.

1 27

KINIS oN FISH.

- J.

4. !
S

11570 143 16 14..
70451 52 5500 ... 13
130O 290

21001 20 51..

4 73 5500 104

c :-
V.uri.

_3 jS
Ti

- i

S cts.

4809: 383 100! 319, 78,547 80
5578 148 95,905 15

218301 6340 695 12751 167,992 18
45051 8Th 4321 41,813 21
i14 40! 471 2,23955

76821 24191 2761 66,323 15
243201 55151 10541 119,79465

71124l7469 955J35351 651,292 54

THE GULF DIVISION.

117 218Th 2 2'lT '30 170 liI 30500 12828 )83) 65950 )67, 221 40309
78680 0777 4770 251 71 70242 82305 7717 2 3920 14 1)00 750k 6940e 5296 % 1 043 2.S IS
36265 4613 5500, 16 104'.. 23: 177076 .. . 11254 2,37499154) .... 7fl241741391 9553535 651,292 55

1M44li202 33Th 4S11 134 17 12411121934 112008 ThOd 4 Th749 2'h 100112004 02'll 0201 191)436

FISH PRODIJCTS.

- . .
-3 -3 -

4 7281 2 3518h150
19

I

1SIL. 525:
2212.. .. 24241.1 5870
2064 235L. OSSI

243
39831. .119491 . .

•. •1 .1139261
1728001 . 21l . 8131.. .1

231177076 11254 23749915O
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RECAPITULATION.

YIELD and Value of the Fisheries of the Gulf Division, Province of Quebec, for
the Year 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Prices. Value.

$ cts.F 8 cts.

Salmon Brls. 396 16 00 F 6,336 (10
Lbs. 593,540 0 20 118,708 00

Cod OwL 244,881 4 50 1,101,964 50
Haddock 1,108 3 3,878 00
Mackerel, salted Brls.

J

4,817 14 00 67,438 00
Hen ing 12 12 4 O a( 12 iO

smoked Lbs. 35,375 0 01 353 75
Halibut 114,945

j
0 10 11,494 50

Trout.. . Brls. 134 I 10 00 1,340 00
Eels

F

77 1000 77000
Cod tongues and sounds 124 10 00 1,240 00
Smelt Lbs. 112,608 0 05 F 5,630 40
Lobsters, cans 1,127,934 0 14

F

157,910 76
Seal skins No. 18,971 1 25 23.713 75
Porpoise skins 54 270 00
Fish oil Galls 240,548 0 40

F

96,219 20
bait Brls. 92,711 1 50 139,066 50
mannre

F

68,201 0 50 34,100 50
for local consumption, not included above F

22,177 4 00 88,708 00

Total for 1892 1,915,954 36
1891 . 1,606,607 35

Increase 309,34701
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VALUE of the Material employed in the Gulf Fisheries, Season of 1892.

Articles. Value.

$ cbs.

32 vessels, of 1,027 tonnage
5,230 fishing boats

188,113 fathoms of nets
22,879 of seines

27,595 00
169,365 00
111,680 00
25,183 00

48 trap-nets
40 lobster canneries and plant

8,790 00
84,000 00

Total 426,613 00

lOa—9
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STATISTICS OF FISHERIES IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

0 az >

5

Capucins l7 255
Mechins 401 600
Giosses Roches 141 210
Ste. Fdlicitd 311 465
Matane 12, 1801
Rivière Blanche 61 90,
Sandy Bay lii 11.0
Metis
Ste. Flavie
Ste. Luce
Peinte an POre
Rimouski
SacrO-Cceur
Bic
St. Fabien
St. Simon
Inland waters of Bimonslu
Inland waters of Temiscouata
Notre Dame des Sept Douleurs.

. 17 1900.
Isle aux Pommes 1 100
Trois Pistoles
Isle Verte s sso;
Cacouna . 2 150
Rivière du Lonp .

St. AndrO 1 so
Kamouraska
St. Denis

.

Rivière Onelle
Ste. Anne do Ia Pocatière
Inland waters, Co. L'Islet
St. Roch
St. Jean
Trois Snnmons
Lislet
Anse a Gibes
Cal) St. Ignaco
lie any Gruos

.

St. Thomas 1

Berthior 4
St. Valier 1

St. Michel t 5
Beaumont

I 9
Point LOcis 11

Totals

BETUEN of Fishing Stations, Nulnber and Va'ue of Fishing Boats and Nets, Number
the.. River St.. Lawrence from Cape Chatte

Fisnixi;
BOATS.

Fisuixo LOCAlITIEs.
Gill Nets.

Ca

a

z

Brush
Fisheries.

Kiaio OF NETS USED.

8 8
15 '- Z

S S

28 61 108; 108
69 38 775; 1151
22 15 2101 270
48 25 450 450 4, 80
21 111 239 239 11; 220
13 6 108' 108 61 90
117....' 7; 175

2 H ... 2; 50
151 1 80' 25 141 350
11

,
. 11 275

12 12 320
10 .... 101 200
10.. .. 101 200
4 H..; 41 80

H
75 60 .. .

38 26j 2600
2 L. .. 1 50

11 7 700
19 9 900
10 101 1000

11 2 70' 28 12 1750
14 1 151 6 6 570
38' 10 1610; 644 4 1125
541 47 3620; 1448 2 300

:1:
511,

3s .

4'
16 7' 630
24 24 2400

12; 21, 71 1100
401 20' 41 2050

170 21 21 4000
55 51 5' 2800

24d 41 4 2700
61 3050

193 7420416123430815



KINDS OF FISH.

Eel .

Fisheries. -

: ' —i. . —:'
P '3: -

Z

8 30.
6066: 600. 410 .

. .. . 2601 1601.
1200 100 l50(

.. . 300 100]

540: 5401 120 .

30]

1150 . . . io
2350: 40 .. .

2 101 860] 12001 1000
1000

4001 .

100 40.
' 600]

12000

, .. . 2500: 2400 3000 622'.
. . . . 200 60

2001 120 200 40
3' 75 190: 1000] 300] 9001 2500 220'
4 100] 2400' 500: 500, 80(4 509 440 .

2 50 380' . .
. 1001 2101 500: 600 129'

211 470 25: 4431 11' 68501 6420 576,.
220 2001 3016 201 6450] 4360. 172

141 480 440 20000 406 202501 17001 so .

52' 1540 300: 10000 40 83400' 20001 20
22: 840 116 . . . . 23020, 17300

39 3000 20225
50 3860 ' ' 5o3ool
3 i601 1000]

42: 3360: . ... 35305
6 560 ' 2701)
9, 4601 , 4300 $150' 1800

87400
14 (60 $00 1S00 4400 s
17 550 290'..., 3680 ' 25430 2100.. 12200

. 1630] . . . . 8400 .14000 3260' 32400
' 619, . .. 6750 20200. 2800] ... . 514$

14400
: 7600 3000: 40700

, 1120] . . . , ' 6950 18400 13001 8000

307: 16395 32774 32800 78$54 12332 461330 G4420 44Ø1 78102

*In Matarie District 32$ brls. codfish, value $1,312; 10,000 lbs. halibut, value $1,000; total value, $2,312.

At }iivi5re OuclIe, 96 white whales (marsouins) and at Ste. Anne do In Pocatiere, 24, equal to 6,000
gallons of oil.

1Oa—9
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EXCLUSIVE OF THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

of Men, together with the Yield, Value and Kinds of Fish, &e., on the South Shore of
to Point Levis, during the Year 1892.

VALUE.

$ cts.

2,312 00
13500

20
50
00

400] 400 6000: 8,448 80
100 1,712 00

: 1,350 00
20
00

' 500 (;,770 80
' 300 11,255 40

2001 400 .... 6,432 00
4,770 01)

I

2,100 00
690 00

'

120 00
1 1,200 00
I

1,20000
3400 200,' .123,396 00

• . . . '2000' 10 . 6,242 00
300 20' 1,660 00

I 200 40:.... 1 2,932 00
I

800, 501 I 6,583 00
'1000] 201 4,463 00
] 50' 139 . . . . 2,824 78
I. . . . 120' 1,535 56

4,702 00
4800 t$,633 00

20 1200 3.012 10

125 1,651 00
]

135 1351 3,490 50
I

51 7750
114 1i4 2,517 30

9: 9' . . . . 193 50
1000' 291 1,058 00

5,328 0
1001) 37] 2,049 32
1100 171 ' 3,012 60
2450 48'

]
5,230 50

52( 2,409 64
1000 19] 2,685 00
1270 25]... 2.631 50

834(4 86422787 12000] 155,631 70
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RETURN of Fishing Stations, Number. and Value of Fishing Boats and Nets, Number
of the River St. Lawrence from Quebec

Island of Orleans.

St. Laurent
St. Jean ii
St. François (South) 141 892
Argentenay o 510
St. François (North)
Ste. Fansille 4 120
St. Pierre

barth Coast.

Chateau Richer 5 2 3F 62
Ste. Anne 5: 1 20
St.. ,Joachim 251 I.
Isles Madame and aux Réaux 3 21

St. Sunèou 5 2: 3: 20
Ste. Fidéle 21 5i 30
Malbaie 19 2J 17 85
Bay St. Paul and neighbouring lakesi

in the County at Charlevoix 351
Tie aux Coudres 47L ... 20 210
Les Eboulenients 24.... 21 240
St. Irénée 18 18 200

Saynessay JJ' iv Islam.

Rivière aux Canards 2 21
Anse Ste. Catherine 2 2
Tadaussac 5 I
Pointe Rouge 3 2
Moulin Baude 1 1
Anse Puante . . 1 1
Pointe a la Cariole 1 1
Anse max Pilates 2 2
Ban Dhsir 1 1
Escoumains 5 4 20'
Baie des Bacons 3 ... 60
Sault an Mouton 1 20:
Milie Vaches. 3 .... 60
Pointe h Baisvert 1 1
Portneut 2 2
Sault au Cochon 1 1
Colanibier 3 3
Islets Jéréiaie I. . . . 201
Bershnis.. 1: 1
Inland waters

170 170

4611 221 : 14571 164

FIsHING L0cAL5TIES.

Kxns OF Nscrs USED.

a

'a

a

S

z

Eel
Fisheries.

S

I
Brash.xill Nets. Fisheries.

a .' a
a a :

.. ' 0 S.
ct cS

Z 'Z 1Z
sI H

6 2100 1500
5 970 065
2 600 600

5 100
7 1540 1400

a

$

6
6

16
9
5

10

500: 490

4001 '•240
2301 20
2001 20
250] 25

H

4
25

1

35
47
24

30
40'.
20

70
2186

100

3000
300
230

7458

2 30
2 30
3 45
1 100
1 20
1 15
1: 20
2 40
1, 15
4' 50

il is
2, 30
11 15
31 45

26 485

200 150
801 50

iool 601

1001 so
1251 80

75' 50
4OO 20O 1

I

1
I 3

130 601

150. 75.
120 601
300 150

ii0 80....

680O 950

157501 7085 112

Leke St. John Llirisian

Totals
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of Men, together with the Yield, Value and Kinds of Fish, &c., on the North Shore
to Bersimis, during the Year 1892.

KINDS OF FISH.

360
400

7000
3000
1200
3000
5360
1500 :

7240
200
120
100

3000
5280
3000
5800

200 3
1240

52TS0 S4700 16170 104

4480
7320
3600
1900

3120
10
30
So

20
30

1,314 00
244 SO

2,181 00
931 60
302 00
414 50

1,005 00

5,400 00
*483 00
415 00
365 00

92 00
±3,369 00

60 00
1,400 00
600 00
240 00
600 00

1,072 00
300 00

1,491 50
125 00
37 50
107 00
COo 00

1,056 00
600 00

1.160 00
64 00

248 00
2,500 00

13, 540 00

50,09770

JT

1340
1350:
480

24
216

I 1900.
14400.
21600
10800.
120O.
4250

14800:

\TALUE

8 cts.

1,721 40

2,025 60
1,800 00

$00 00
72 00
373 80
987 00

18ó0
200

U
o

is

3 100
4 300

1() (;00

10 30
12 5O0
10 400

30

56O
375 1200
180 500
225 3000

3800

800

45000

2340
360

660

15000
4000
850

I 4600
2400

36350

4

4

4
1:

6'..

149050 6600

10
35

5 30
14 50
2 6

10 60

1' 1:)

20000 50000 480

172: 49300 53360 551 2211

* Add 7 white whales (marsonins), yielding 350 gallons of oil ; total value, $168.
± At Ste. Catherine and vicinity, 135 white whales (niarsouins), yielding 6,750 galls. of oil ; total value,

.$3,240.
Add 100,000 lbs. willninish, 20,000 lbs. pike; total value, $7,000.
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RETURN of Fishing Stations, Number and Value of Fishing Boats and Nets, Number
extending from Quebec to Upper

KINuS OF NETS USEI).

1)IvI5I0NS.

FISHING
BOATS.

- 4:

S

Sherbrooke and Megantic
Magog and Brorne
Missisquoi Bay
Iberville, including Rchehen

River
Chateangnay
Beauharnois
Laprairie to VerohSres, includingl

Montreal and vicinity
Richelieu County and St. Francis

River
Yanlaska County and River..
Nicolet
Three Rivers*
Berthier, Joliette, Montcalrn....
Terrebonne
Lake of Two Mountains and Isle

Perrot
River Beandet
Lower Ottawa
Upper Ottawa
Gatineau Lakes

Gill Nets.

S

60
30
35 1020

78 31(i
120 ' 268

90 26 3O0 312 280

60 420

64 31 60o 130 950

24 3 35. 300 160
15

70 3 37 22, 184

18 56 8401 12
5 2 381 251 100

15 50 550 250
73 136 1100 5.J5'

- 35001168914292

Seines. 'Hoop Nets Eel
Flsherles.

:3- -
:-

S S

420

280: 127 1780: 3 8000
210
650

8400,

560
75

100 22 55

360
185

ID

11240 127 1780

166

696
1080:

6601

460

630'
125
158
1501
2801
270

140

150
765

131

61'
60

46

91
21
22
15
35
45

15

15
73

554 5730 822

* Estimated. The total value inclndes $7,500 for 15,000 bushels of ton:-cods.
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of Men, together with the Yield, Value and Kinds of Fish, &c., within the District
Ottawa, during the Year 1892.

KINDS OF FISH.

H

5500 3500 16800

-r
p

48100 4000 8000
33000 2000

20000

16450
20000 500 10000
30000 1500 500
50000! 1275

1250 2100 2400

95600

277950 24350 204925

VALUE.

0

$ cts.

17100 18000 172001 26000 10,714 00
12000 1000 80000 6,590 00

. . . 33400 2,741 50

1600 3050 3900 116100 5,828 50
30000 20000 12000 100000 10,240 00

6350 9500 18430 163400 11,071 50

5000 18000 30000 60000 6,930 00

500 3500 120O 20000 1,285 00
2500 4635 11375 71800 5,114 50
1000 1300 1240 120000 5,547 00

10000 20000 11,660 00
100! 300 4000 100000 6,467 00

3450 3500 :4000 5,732 70

2320. 8300 8000 31300 2,451 20
1200 700 900 1,940 00
800 7000 14000 50000 4,505 00

2960 6300 8400 26600 2,500 00
10250 6300 50000 13,730 00

97130 139475 193645 1018600 115,048 30

300
50000
30300

11000

200
4300 150
5850 250
3000
1500 300
1070r

2000
800

21000! 2250
6500 160

142320 15860

2000
3600

10000

600
6700

700

200
1000

4800
1000
1200
3850

52450
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COMPARATIVE RECAPITULATION
OF the Quantity and Value of the different Fisheries from Cape Ohatte to Point

Levis, in 1891 and 1892.

Shad Lbs.
Eels
Herrin Bris.
Sturgeon Lbs.
Sardines Brls.
Trout Lbs.
Salmon
Whitefish and bar fish
Pickerel
Coarse and mixed fish Bris.
Porpoise skins (marsouins) No.

oil Galls.
Fish for manure Bris.
Cod
Halibut Lbs.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

4 cts.

1,253 98 78,854
16,735 66 461,330
99,385 00 12,332

3,931 06 64,420
20,344 00 4,150

3,200 00 32.800
7,722 90 32,774
3,165 60 78.102

285 15 8,340
28,446 00 8,642

84 00 120
900 00 12, 00()

4,018 00 2,785

10,000

S ets.

4,731 24
27,679 80
55,494 00
3,865 20

12,450 00
3,280 00
6,554 80
6,248 16

417 00
25,926 00

480 00
4,800 00
1,393 50
1,312 00
1,000 00

70

34,280 73

Kinds of Fish.

1891. 1892.
Prices

for
1892.

cts.

0 06
0 06
4 50
0 06
3 00
0 10
0 20
0 08
0 03
3 00
4 00
0 40
0 50

20,993
279,261

22,130
65,851

6,848
32,000
38,610
39,570
3,703
9,482

21
2.230
8,036

Total value of the fisheries

Decrease

45

COMPARATIVE RECAPITULATION

OF the Quantity and Value of the different Fisheries from Quebec to Bersimis,
in 1891 and 1892.

1891. 1892.
Prices

Kinds of Fish. for —-— -______
1892.

Quantity. Value.
j

Quantity. Value.

S cts. S cts. S cts.

Shad Lbs.
Eels

1) 06
0 06

718
114,360

43 08
681 60

16,170
149,050

970 20
8,943 00

Herring Bris.
Sturgeon Lbs.
Sardines Bris.
Salmon Lbs.

4 30
0 06
3 00
0 20

210
8,800

375
69,030

1,080 00
328 00

1,125 00
13,806 00

104
6,600

172
52,780

468 00
396 00
316 00

10.536 00
Trout 0 10
Pickerel 0 05
Pike 0 03
Whitefish " 0 08
Winninish 0 06
Coarse and mixed fish Brls. 3 00
Fish as manure 0 30
Porpoise skins (inarsouins) No. 4 00

oil Galls.. 0 40

Total value of the fisheries

98,000 9,800 00 84,700
59,268 2,963 40 53,360
24,000 1,200 00 20,000
38,672 3,093 76 49,300

100,000 6,000 00 100,000
780 2,340 00 531

10,900 4,450 00 2,211
280 1,120 00 142

16,800 6.721 00 7,100

62,13084

8,470 00
2,668 00
1,000 00
3,944 00
6,000 00
1,653 00
1,103 50

568 00
2,84004)

50,097 70

Decrease 12,033 14
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COMPARATIVE RECAPITULATION

\Ta1se

$ cts.

119,314 7,162 44
813,305 48,918 34)

12,436 55,962 00
213,340 12,800 40

4,322 12,966 04)
395,430 39,343 00

85,554 11,110 80
201,115 10,058 15
313,645 10,682 25
143,262 11,464) 96
52,451) 3,141 00
9,130 5,821 80
15,1)01) 1,500 00

100,000 6,000 00
14,281; 58,131 00

4 996 2 499 00
22 1,4)48 00

19,100 1,640 00
10,0114) 1,000 00

328 1,312 00

320,111 10
391,919 39

11,201 69

OF the Quantity and Value of the different Fisheries, from Quebec to Upper
Ottawa, in 1891 and 189.

Kinds of Fish. Prices.

1891.

(Tiantity 'Value.

Shad
Eels
Sturgeon
Trout
Whitefish
Maskinonge
Bass
Pickerel
Pike
Mixed fish
Torn cod

Lbs.

Bush.

$ cts.
(I 06
o 06
1) 06
1) 10
O 08
0 06
0 06
0 05
4) 05
0 03
0 50

34,190
396,080
194,350
291,350
31,324)
81.535

114,310
186,630
260,110

1,261,100
15,800

Quantity.

24,350
204,923
142,320
211,950

15,860
52,450
91,130

139,415
193,645

1,018. l;oo
15,000

8 cts.

2,081 40
23,764 81)
11,661 00
29,135 08
2.985 60
5,252 10
6,862 20
9,331 50

13,035 50
38,013 00

1,500 00

1892.

Value.

S ets.

1,461 00
12,295 50

8,539 20
21,195 00

1,268 80
3,141 00
5,821 80
6,913 15
9,682 25

30,558 00
7,51)0 00

115,048 30

35,119 SO

Total value of the fisheries

Decrease

RECAPITULATION.

YIELD and Value of the Fisheries of the Province of Quebec (e.eciesire of the
G'elfDit'ision) for 189,

Quantity.Kinds of Fish.

Shad Lbs.
Eels
Herring Bris.
Sturgeon Lbs.
Sardmes Brls.
Trout Lbs.
Salmon
Pickerel
Pike.. . .

Wintefish
Maskinongs
Bass
Torn cod Bush.
Winninish Lbs.
Mixed fish Is.
Fish as manure
}'orpoise skins

oil Galls.
Halibut Lbs.
Cod BrIs.

Total in 1892
1891

Decrease
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RECAPITULATION.

YIELD and Value of Fisheries in the whole Province of Quebec for 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Va! us'.

S cts.

Cod, dried Cwt. 1,101,964 50
Brls. 1,312 00

tongues and sounds " 1., 240 00
Haddock Cwt. 3,878 00
Mackerel 67,438 00
Herring BrIs. 112,774 50

smoked Lbs. 353 75
Salmon BrIs. (3,336 00

fresh Lbs. 135,818 80
Halibut 12,494 50
Shad " 7)162 44
Eels 49,688 30
Sturgeon " 12,800 40
Sardines BrIs. 12,966 00
Trout Lbs. 40,885 00
Smelts 5,620 40
Pickerel . 10,058 75
Pike 10,682 25
Maskinongé 3,147 00
Bass 5,827 80
Whitefish 11,460 96
Tom cod Bush. 7,500 00
Winninish Lbs. 6,000 00
Lobsters Cans. 157,910 76
Mixed fish BrIs. 58,137 00
Seal skins

.
No. 23,713 75

Porpoise skins 1,318 00
Fish oil Galls. 103,859 20
Fish as bait ThIs. 139,066 50

as manure '' 36,599 50
for local consumption 88,708 00

Total for 1892 . 2,236,732 06
1891 2,008,678 74

Increase 228,053 32

STATEMENT

OF the Number and Value of Boats, Nets and other Fishing Material employed in the
Province of Quebec (exclusive of the Gulf Division).

Articles. \Talue

S cts.

773 boats 11,792 00
30,962 fathoms of nets and seines 24,175 00

127 verveux (hoop.nets) 1,780 00
498 eeel weirs 31,983 00
346 brush weirs . 32,272 00

'Total 102,002 00

224,881
398
124

1,108
4,817

25,061
35,375

396
679,094
124,945
119,374
830,705
213 340

4:322
422,250
112,608
201,175
213,645
52,450
97,130

143,262
15,000

100,000
1,127,934

14.286
18,971

316
259.64$

92,711
73,197
22,177

N0TE.—The number of men engaged fishing is given at 2,029, hut they cannot be considered as regular
fishermen, as most of them only fish during a short period of the year.
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STATEMENT

OF Vessels and Boats and other Fishing Material employed iii the whole Province
of Quebec, for 192.

$ ets.
27,595 00

181,157 00
161,038 00

8,790 00
84,000 00

64,255 00
1,780 00

Total 528,615 00

Articles. Value.

32 vessels, of 1,027 tons
6,003 boats

241,954 fathoms of nets and seines
48 trap-nets
46 lobster canneries 1,

47,000 traps
814 eel and brush weirs
127 hoop-nets
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APPENDIX E.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

ANNTJAL REPORT OF INSPECTOR ALEXANDER McQTJEEN ON THE
FISHERIES OF MANITOBA, FOR THE YEAR 1892.

WINNIPm;, 31st December, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

SIR,--—I have the honour to forward you a supplementary report on the fisheries of
Manitoba, so as to complete the record of fishing operations for the year ending :31st
December, 1892. Mv previous report of the 4th of October last fully covered all
matters pertaining to summer fishing and the catch by the commercial fishermen iii
Lake \innipeg. It therefore remains now to give an account of the work done by
winter fishermen, and give statistics of the catch under domestic licenses. In addition
to this, reference will be made to infractions of tile regolations, and tile penalties im-
posed upon those violating them.

WINTER FISHING.

Winter fishing was carried on this year at the usual fishing stations on Lakes
Winnipeg, Manitoba, I)anphin, Winnipegosis and St. Martin. There were two
hundred and thirty domestic licenses issued for tile year 1892, the greater portion of
which were used on Lakes Manitoba and St. Martin. These were operated chiefly by
Indians, Half-breeds and Icelanders, the latter nearly all on Lake Winnipeg. The
catch aggregated for the year 3,425,155 lbs., valued at $102,192.7:3. Of this quantity
1,020,125 lbs. were sold to the trade and the remainder used for home consumption.
The catch is somewhat smaller than that of the previous year, hut this is accounted for
from the fact that the close season for whitefish was extended from tile 1st of 1)ecem-
ber to the 15th. When the extension was made no provision was made for catching
pickerel, pike, dc., during the whitefish close season, and the fisliernien were delighted
when a sul)sequent order was issued granting settlers this privilege. Wintei- fishing
gives employment to a considerable number of men and teams in driving the fish to
market. In a great many cases dealers purchase from the fishermen direct at the seera1
stations, paving them according to the distance from market, from 3 cents to 4 cents
per pound for whitefish, 2 cents to 4 cents for pickerel, and 1 cent to 2 cents per pound
for pike. Tullihee are caught in large numbers during winter, and are sold at about the
same price as pike. The appliances for winter fishing are very simple. Holes are cut
in the ice, and the gill nets are stretched underneath between theni, and held ill position
by stakes. They are usually left in the water two or three days, u-hen they are taken
up, emptied, and replaced in position. The fish freeze upon tile ice as they are caug-ht,
and are shipped to market in this state.

INFRACTIONS OF THE REGULATIONS.

There have been a nduilber of instances of violations of the close season for w-hite-
fish, and also for fishing with illegal nets. Three persons were fined 5 each for fishing
for whitefish at Black Island, lake \Vinnipeg, during the close season. Several other
nets, the owners of which could not be found, were confiscated and destroyed. Over-
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seer Martineau had seven men arraigned before a magistrate for fishing whitefish during
close season at Birch Island, Lake Manitoba, but six of them were released Ofl the plea
of poverty and ignorance of the close season regulations. The other, who had no license,
had his fish and nets confiscated and sold. Eight gill nets which I found set in the Red
River du ring close season were seized and destroyed, also three seines of illegal-sized
mesh.

OYEn5EERS' REP0nT5.

The overseers and guardians during the year, with two exceptions, discharged
their duties satisfactory. Guardians Archer and Jonsson having refused to enforce the
new regulations, were relieved of their duties about the close of the year, and Charles
Wood and \Villiam Hughes appointed in their stead. Subjoined is a synopsis of
overseers' reports from the different districts.

ST. LAURENT, LA RE MANITOBA.

Guardian Dec/in who has charge of the fishing stations on the east side of Lake
Manitoba in the vicinity of St. Laurent, reports that the close seasons were strictly
observed. In this district, there were sold to the trade

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 65,400 82,943 00
Pickerel 98,900 3,708 75
Pike 197,500 2,962 50
Tullibee 9,700 145 50

371.400 9,759 j5

In addition, he reports 52,500 lbs. of mixed fish, valued at $1,837 . 50, used for
home consumption, making a total catch of 423,900 lbs., valued at $11,527. 25.

The number of men employed and the quantity of gill-nets used, were as follows

Men. Fathoms. Value
Clandehoye . 15 2,500 8240 00
St. Laurent and Lake Francis 30 3.000 309 00
Oak Point to Long Point 35 4,500 450 00

80 10,000 8990 04)

There were no boats of any kind used for fishing in this district.
The guardian reports that Blackwood Bros. of Winnipeg, are preparing to erect a

freezer and ice house at St. Laurent or Clandeboye Bay next season, with a view to
preserve fish.

THE NARROwS, LAKE MANITOBA.

Overseer .jilartineau reports the close seasons well observed at the diflerent fishing
stations at the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, with the exception of the tisliing at Birch
and Sugar Islands, where it was found that several parties were fishing with nets con
trary to the fishery regulations. Forty-one nets were seized and 92 whitefish found
therein during the close season. The owners were brought l)efore a magistrate who
released those having licenses, owing to their ignorance of the law, and the using of
illegal sized mesh-nets to catch coarse fish. Those who were found fishing without a
license had their fish and nets seized and sold at public auction. He states that this will
have a salutary effect ill future in making fishermen comply with the regulations.

In interviewing fishermen on both sides of Lake Manitoba, they all complain that
tile close season for whitefish is too long, and desire it amended so as to extend from
the 1st of October to tile 30th of November of each year. He reports that no whitefish
have ever been caught with spawn in them in his district in December.

Fishing operations for the trade are al\vays carried on in winter. During the rest
of the year the settlers only fish for their own use.
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The sale of fish to the trade in this district was as follows
Lbs. Value.

Whitefish 46,015 1,3S4 20
Pickerel 6,350 1.27 00
Pike 50.135 250 67
Tullibee 2,100 52 50
Gold-eyes 9,700 97 Of)

114,3o0 1.!)1131

In additioii to above, lie reports 146,000 lbs. mixed fish of all kinds used for
home consumption, and valued at 2,530.75.

He reports fish of all kinds plentiful during' the year. The catch, however, owing
to a strict observance of the fishery regulations an(l other causes, was smaller than that.
of the previous year. He finds it difficult to fui'nishi an estimate of home consumption,
owing to the Indians and other fishermen being reluctant to give the desired in-
foi'niatiç>n.

The oi'dinary gill-nets are the only kind of nets used in this (listrict. The quantity
of twine used amounted ti.) 4,271 fathoms, valued at 8427.40. They also used 33 b()us
or skiffs, valued at from 10 t.o 25 each. The carrying capacity varies from 300 to
8,000 pou iids. Sixty-eight fishermen were engaged (luring the year in fishing.

He reports in regard to the improvements made by the Local Government at the
mouths of ditches running' into Lake Ma.iiitoba, and states that 10 new gates were con-
structed on the east shore and 17 on the west shore of the lake. The gates arv in size
from 1 2 to 30 feet long and 4 feet high. These gates were built. to prevent fish from
ascending into the swamps and meadows during high water in the. spi'inc', \vbel'e, when
the water i'eceded, they would be left in very_large numbers dead oii the prairie.

FAIIIFOJI]) LAKE, MANITOBA.

G5madwn 11 n. Arcliei', who has had charge of this district up to nearly the close of
the year, reports that the catch of fish was about the same as in the pre'iom1s year.
The whitefish catch was a little larger. He )'epol'ts the close season as being well
observed, except that the Indians fished under special permit from the department.
There are thi'ee l)ands of Indians, and they Comprise the greater portion of the fishermen
in this district. Tliei'e were $7 nien. engaged in fishing during the year, of whom 2i
were licensed fishermen. They operated 80 small skiffs and canoes, valued at $00. and
used ,000 fathoms of gill-net, valued at $uOO.

He estimates the catch for the yeah' to lie as follows :—
Lbs. \alue.

Whitefish 235,000 7,050 00
Pickerel 30,525 fib 70
Pike 22,300 223 0))
Mixed fish 326,100 3,226 00

613,935 811,144 70

The whole of this catch was usel for home consumption. except. 43,000 lbs. of
whitefish and 10,83i lbs. of picleie1, which were sold to the trade.

WATER lIEN RIVER, LAKE WINNIPEGOSIS.

'uardian J. If. AdC.flt subniits his report and tabular statement on time fisheries in
his district. His report is not as full and complete as usual, he having been pre\eTited
from visiting a nuniber of pltces in his district owing to serious illness in his famil.
He, however, states that all kinds of fish were found in abundance by fishei'nien, and
Lake Winnipegosis gives great promise for the future. The catch and sale of whitefish
was not as large as last year, owing to the extension of the close season, which has
lessened the catch in his district this year. The Indians were permitted to fish for a
few days at the begimining of the close season, as they \vel'e dependent on the fish they
caught for a livelihood. The close season, with this exception, was strictly observed.
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The number of men employed in fishing were 100, of whom 39 were licensed fishermen.
There were 72 small boats and canoes, valued at S720, used in fishing. The quantity
of gill nets Usd1 was 7,900 fathoms, valued at $1,152. He reports the catch of all
kinds of fish during the past year to be as follows :—

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 241,000 8 4,820 00
Pickerel 44,000 880 00
Pike 82,500 412 50
Mixed fish 445,000 4,450 00

812.500 810,502 50

Of this quantity, 90,000 lbs. of whitefish, 20,000 lbs. of pickerel, and 30.000 11)5. of
pike were sold to the trade.

FORT ALEXANDER, LAKE WINNIPEG.

Goei'dian .1 Wood, who has charge of the east side of Lake \Vinnipe. from
the Red River to Loon Straits, reports fish as plentiful as usual, and the catch would
have been much greater had the close season not been changed. lie reports that no
commercial licenses were issued in his district. There are five bands of Indians in the
district, the members of which were allowed to fish for their own use with permits from
the department. The fishery regulations were fairly well observed during the year,
except that three men whom he found fishing during the close season were find ii5 each.
He also reports having confiscated and destroyed several gilhnets whose owners could
not be found. There are two saw-mills in the district, neither of which l1ave been operated
for over a year. but the refuse keeps failing iiito the Bad Throat River, upon which
they are situated. He has had considerable trouble in keeping it out of the stream.
The catch of fish for the year was as follows.——-

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 110,800 S 4,432 00
Pickerel 79,950 2,798 00
Pike 41,900 419 00
Sturgeon 4).000 2.150 00
Tullibee 55.000 $5) 4)0
Mixed fish 90,050 1.801 00

4514,700 812.450 4)0

The number of men employed was 102, who operated 102 skifi and canoes, valued
at 1,102. They used 6,960 fathoms of gill net, valued atG01.

GIMLI i)ISTRICT, LAKE WINNIPEG.

('uc'rdwt? Stefan .Jonsson, who was in chaige of this district up to the 1st of
December, when he was succeeded by a new guardian, \Vm. Hughes, reports fishin,g
good during the year in his locality. The catch of whitefish was not as laige as in
previous years, owing to the extension of the close season, hut this species of fish,
he states, was more abundant than in the three previous years. The best time for
winter fishing here is from the end of the close season till the I st of ,J anuary, as the
fish then disappear into deep water, and 1 lie fishermen are iiot ah )le to follow them,
as the ice gets so thick that it is almost impossible to set nets. He reports pickerel
very plentiful during the season, and that fishermen were devoting more attention to
them, as there was a good demand and better prices for thieiii than ever before.
Pike were also very plentiful, but not being marketable were principal] used for
home consumption. Tullibee were scarce. Subjoined is a suinnmry of the catch in his
district

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 75,04)0 8 3.000 00
Pickerel 40,820 1,028 70
Pike 11,004) 110 00
Tullihee 150(40 650 00
Mixed fish 65,0)40 1,300 00

262, 520 86.68874)
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In this district there were sold to the trade the following (lUalltity of fish
Lbs. Vahie.

Whitefish 73,800 82,952 00
Pickerel 40,820 1,428 70
Pike 4.700 47 00
Tullibee 40,820 408 20

160,140 84,835 90

There were 57 men engaged in fishing during the wear, operating 24 skiffs, valued
at $196. They used 8,690 fathoms of gill-net, valued at $857.

BERENS RIVER, LAKE WINNIPEG.

Guardian J. B. Jo/inson, who has charge of both sides of the lake, in the Beren's
River district, reports all kinds of fish vei abundant (hiring the year, particularly the
inferior class of fish which afforded a good source of supply for food. The whitefish in the
fall, however, show a slight falling off of the catch n sonic parts. At Mossy Point,
Beren's River and Pigeon River it is below that of the previous veai'
but at Beaver Creek and Split Rock Creek compares faouiablv with that of
last year. At Rabbit Point an(i Fisher River the catch was not so large, but
this is accounted for from the fact that the Indians found employment from
lumbermen at the former place, and, therefore, were not obliged to fish as much as in
former years. Winter fishing at Beren's River this year wa better than it has been for
some years previous, and the same may be said of Rabbit Point while at Bull's Head
and Humbug Bay they were rather scarce. He reports some dissatisfaction among the
settlers owing to the length of the close season for whitefish, which deprives them of
fifteen (lays of the best time for winter fishing. He further reports sturgeon as being
very abundant, and recommends the advisability of putting the close season on this
species of fish back to the old dates, from the 1st of May to the 15th of June, as the
gradual falling off of whitefish in places frequented by sturgeon is due more to the
depredations committed by this voracious fish, than to any other cause. He summarizes
the catch in his district as follows

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 271,300 9495 50
Pickerel 78,500 1,962 50
Pike 7,500 15 00
Sturgeon 48, 000 1,680 00
Mixed fish 105,000 1.950 00

(00,300 815.163 00

This statement does not include the catch of the commercial fishermen who operate
in his district during the summer months. Of the above quantity I3,500 lbs. of white-
fish and 78,500 lbs. of pickerel were sold to the trade, the remainder together with the
sturgeon, pike and mixed fish were used for home consumption. The nuiiiber of men
employed in domestic fishing during the ear was 87 27 boats were used during the
summer and fail, valued at $270. There were 8,760 fathoms of gill net used, valued
at $876.

CONCLUSION.

A summary of the entire catch shows an increase of 585,557 lbs. over that of the
previous year, and this increase is altogether in whitefish, caught chiefly by the coni-
mercial fishermen in Lake Winnipeg, where that species of fish was unusually plentiful
last summer. There was a slight, falling off in the catch of coarse fish under doniestic
licenses, caused by the lengthening of the close season, and the prohibiting in the early
part thereof, of all kinds of fishing during that peiiol. The recapitulation hereunder,
gives not only the catch referred to in this supplementary report, but aho that contained
in the first report sent to the department in October last.
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RECAPITULATION of the Yield anti Value of Fisheries in Manitoba.

Lbs. Value.
Whitefish 4,354.013 5239,470 72
Pickerel 592,593 23,703 72
Pike 433.895 8,677 90
Sturgeon 93,090 4,654 50
'l'ullihee 161,800 3,236 00
Mixed fish 1,496,200 14,962 00

7,131,591 5294.704 84

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
ALEX. MCQLTEEN,

inspector qt Fisheries.

lOa—1O
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and Fishing Material, the Number
from Lake Winnipeg to Lake Winnipegosis,

\ESSELS AND BOATS EMPLOYED.

DISTRIcT.

St. Laurent and Shoal Lake

The Narrows and Ebb and Flow Lake to Sandy
Bay

Lake St. Martin and Fairford River to Steep
Rock

Water Hen River, Lakes Dauphin and Winni
pegosis

Mouth of Red River to Loon Straits

Gimli District to Grindstone Point

Berens and Fisher Rivers to Bull Head

Red River, Sturgeon Bay, Berens, Reindeer and Sel-
kirk Islands

Totals

Vessels or Tugs. Boats. Gill Nets.

S S

l0000 990

U1 6' 42T4 427

5000 500

T20 100 7900

.
. 102 1102 102, 69oo 604

.... 24 196 57 8690 857

830 87 8760 876

7 193 300601 35 30 6475 134, 45000 6540

7 193 36000 35 3981 10684 715, 96524 11946

N.B.—Particulars regarding Berens River District. &c., will be found in my report of 4th
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of Men employed, c., with the Kinds and Quantities of Fish, in the District extending
in Manitoba, for the Year 189.

Pound
Nets. Hoop

65400

46015

235000,

98900:

6350

30535

44000:

79950

241000

110800

75000 46820

271300 78500

207538

4354013 592593 433895

H

$ ets.

12,222 0052500

156300 5,392 53

17,853 40

21,115 00

41900 4300O 85000 90050 14,880 50

11000 OS000:F 65000 8,167 80

7500 48000 19500t 22,561 50

166250 192,512 11

93090 16l800 1496200 294.704 84

Nets

Kixns or FISH.

\ALrE.

FISHINO \LTERII.s.

Seines.

120 150 2

120 150 2

197500

50135

22300

S250()

z

1000

1000

21060 2090

October, 1892.

1Oa—1Oi
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

FORT QLT'APPELLE, ASSA., 31st December, 1892

Hon. CHARLES H. TUPPEP,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

Siu,—I have the honour to submit a synopsis of the reports of the different over-
seers and guardians, which, owing to the fact of their not coming in iii time, could not
be appended to the advance report. The returns are necessarily incoimiplete, and at best
are only approximate ; but great care has been taken not to exceed the actual catch.
You will doubtless observe that iii many cases no return is made other thati of white-
fish; but it WaS found to be impossible to make an estimate at all approaching accuracy
with the means at preseiit at our disposal ; SO that many tons of fish caught, such as
lake trout, tullibee, pike, pickerel, gold-eves, sturgeon, etc., do not appear in the returns.
For obvious reasons no return is made of the catch in southern Alberta, which consists
principally of river and mountain trout.

PRINCE ALBERT DISTRICT.

Actiny Fishery Overseer F. S. Cook, who resides in Prince Albert, report. a very
marked improvement in the observance of the fishery regulations in the settled portions
of the district; but there has been no attempt made by the different bands of Indians
to observe the ciose seasons.

Owing to the great depth of snow this winter, very little fishing will i)e (lone by
fishermen froni the settlements, as the trails are impassable.

Eight "domestic licenses" and thirty-two free permits were issued during the year;
three nets were seized and destroyed, one fine imposed and the fish confiscated.

The resident population north of the North Saskatchewan River is about five
thousand, aiid these people, together with their trail) dogs, are largely, and in many
cases wholly, dependent on fish for a livelihood, the daily ration of whitefish being as
follows four fish to each man two to each woman, one to each child, and two to
each dog. This will give sonic idea of the enormous consumption of fish ; but nature
seems to have anticipated the wants of these poor people by placig an almost unlimited
supply of good fish in the thousands of beautiful lakes scattered throughout this vast
territory, comprising about 40,000 square miles. Although a good deal of fishing
is done yearly by fishermen from the cliffement settlements south of the river, no export
trade has been opened up in fresh, dried, or salted fish. Attached hereto is an estimate
of the catch of all kinds of fish during the past year, hut owing to the vast extent of
the district, and the unreliable sources of information it cannot be relied upon.

BATTLEFORD DISTRICT.

S1eeial Cuarelian Ji. Richardson, who lives in Battleford, reports that Jackfish
Lake contains whitefish, tullibee, pike, pickerel and suckers; but most of the whitefish
have been caught out. Turtle Lake has the same kinds of fish ; but the whitefish are
more plentiful than in Jackfish Lake, and of better quality. Cold Lake, the finest sheet.
of water in the district, beside the ordinary kinds of fish, contains large fine lake trout.
Guardian Richardson gives the following estimate as the catch of whitefish for the past.
season, but gives no return of other fish

Lbs. \ahie.
Jackflsh Lake, whitefish 40,000 2,20O 00
Turth Lake " 80,000 4,400 00

120,000 6,d00 00
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LAO LA BICHE DISTRICT.

Fishery Overseer John Ross, who is Indian agent at Saddle Lake, reports that the
principal part of the fishing was clone before the close season commenced, and that the
catch was better than last year. At Lac Ia Biche the principal fishing was done by
Half-breeds anti enfranchised Indians by Treaty Indians in the other lakes named.
He gives the following as an approximate estimate of the amount of fish caught—white-
fish only

Lbs. \alue.
Beaver and neighbouring lakes 51,000 8 2,805 00
Whitefish and Goodfish Lakes (,000 330 00
Floating Stone and Pine Butte Lakes 6.000 330 00
Saddle Lake 9,100 115 50
Lao là Biche (return received from other sources) 150,000 7,500 00

Total 215,1.00 811,08050

EI)MONTON I)I5TRICT.

Aettnq Overseer A. F. .JoJ oston. resigned, as he was leaving f r the east, and the
clisti-ict is now without a regular officer. The following is an estimate of the catch of
whitefish, which were taken almost exclusively by Indians and Half-breeds:——-

Lbs. Value.
Lac Ste. Anne 70,000 8 3,850 00
White Whale Lake 120,000 6.600 00

Total J22 810,45000

PIGEON LAKE.

Gusrl'iccn Donald Whit/bid, who resides at Hohlbroke, Alt.a., reports the fish in
Pigeon Lake less plentiful than in former years and he believes the cause to be fishing
during the spawning season. The following is his estimate of the number of whitefish
killed during 1892 :—

Lbs. Value.
By Indians 30.000 51,080 00
By Whites and Half-breeds 84,000 4,620 00

Total 120,000 86,600 00

EAGLE QUILL LAKE.

Ghza.rdian. J[. G'. Jib?i-/ht, of Swift Current, Assa., reports that. in 1890 a number of
Half-bi'eeds took about TO tons of whitefish, nearly all of which were killed in November
and December (the spawning season). [n 1891 they killed al.)out 7 tons. o fishing
whatever has been clone this season (1892). Three years ago whitefish up to 3 lbs.
weight were not at all uncommon, in fact the majority for the market would run from
2 to 3 lbs. in weight. Last year the great, majority of the fish weighed from 1 to
1 pounds each, the Half-breeds complaining "it. ha.i'dlv paid for the t.rOUl)le of
catching." Without doubt the lake is being rapidly depleted of fish fi-oni the reckless
way in which they have been destroyed. The lake is about five miles long by one mile
wide.

LONG LAKE DISTRICT.

Overseer .JoIin Foster, Silton P. 0., Assa.. reports that the fishing season for 1892
opened exceptionally good, the catch for the first six weeks being very large. During
the month of February it fell off, but after that month it. unproved, and continued good
until the ice broke up in April. " From observation I have made this year I am more
convinced than ever that the whitefish in Long Lake are spawning up to the 1st
January, and that. to protect the fish the close season should l)e extended to that (late."
The catch for the season is as under :—
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Lbs. \TalneWhitefish . 18,000 $900 00
Pickerel 5,000 15)i 00
Pike 15,000 450 00
Mixed fish 8,003) 80 00

Total 40,000 $1, 580 00

Total Indian catch Lbs. 22,000
Number of gill-nets used, 96 4'3O 00seine-nets nsed, 1 I

The sununer fishing is not carried on so extensively by either whites or Indians as
the winter fishing. During the year one person was fined and forfeited his license, and
another had his net confiscated for infraction of the fishery laws.

QIJAPPELLE LAKES.

floe relic a ,Jo/, a Leader, jr., who lives on the north shore of Wyosung Lake, reports
that he has fished a number of years in the Qu'Appelle Lakes, and has had a good oppor-
tunity to know what state and condition the lakes are in. Six years ago the white-
fish were numerous in Lakes WTyosung and Pasquia, at present it is a rare thing to catch
a half dozen of these fish. The Indians on IPasquia, Mnscowpetung and Siotix Iteservcs
have been in the habit of fishing throughout the whole year in these two lakes, ;nitl they
have almost depleted them of whitefish. There is a good supply of tullihec still left,
and they are larger and better fish than in any of the other hikes. Pike, pickerel, perch,
suckers and buffido fish are still plentiful. The catch in Qu'Appclle Lake this year was
about the same as last. On the 25th J ulv, he saw taken at one time nine small white-
fish, all about the same size they would weigh about one and a half pounds each, and
on several other occasions he saw three or four taken at one time, he never saw so many
small youn whitefish taken in the lakes before. He is of the opinion that it is the
result of the close season, and that the whitefish are on the increase. Tullibee, pike,
pickerel, &c., are plentiful. Mission Lake has been fished out by Half-breeds and Indians
from the File Hills Reserve. Ratepwe Lake has a good supply of tullihee, pike, pickerel
anti perch, and a fair amount of whitefish. He finds it difficult to obtain any infor-
mation in regard to the fisheries from the Half-breeds, owing to their reluctance to give
it. He says that almost all the fishermen complain that the close season is too long.
They claim it commences one month too soon. The reason they make this claim is
because the whitefish and tuihibee come in on the shoals about the 1st October, and are
easily caught. The fish are then looking around for a place to spawn, and are very
stupid, and he thinks it is the very time of the year when they should be protected. It
is owing to the enforcement of the close seasons that there are. any avhitefish left in these
lakes.

There has alu-ays been an abundant supply of pike and pickerel in the river every
spring.

He gives the following as �m estimate of the catch
Lbs. \ahie.

Whitefish 4,000 $240 00
Tnllibeo 10,000 404) 00
Pike 6,000 12(3 0))
Pickerel :3,000 3)) 00
1ndian catch 08,83)0 1,370 00

Total 91,800 2,13600

The cause of the great falling off in this year's catch was tlìe rigid enforcement of the
license clause, and the stopping of the Indians fishing in close season. Se\-eral nets
belonging to Indians and half-breeds were seized and confiscated for infractions of
the regulations, but no prosecutions were laid, owing to the poverty of the offenders.

CROOKED LAKE.

Guardian Harry Sayer reports no fishing done in Crooked Lake during the close
season. He reports the whitefish practically extinct. He places the Indian catch of
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all kinds of fish at 20,000 lbs., value 8400 ; and the catch by whites as about the
same or a total of 40,000 lbs., value $800.

ROUND LAKE.

Gsta.i'dktis Jos. Taill,do repoits that there has been no netting in Round Lake
since his appointment (July last), except oiie net set by an Indian, which he seized
and destroyed, it being under the legal size of mesh. He makes no mention of white-
fish evidently they are a thing of the past. The pickerel (dorë) are nearly extinct,
and only pike and suckers are caught. The amount taken is estnuatecl at 5,000
lbs., valued at $100.

The estimated catch by Indians and settlers in Fishing Lake, north-east of the
Big Touchwood Hills, is 10,000 lbs., value $200.

Lakes in the White Sand River country
Lbs. Value

Pike 100,000 82,000 00
Suckers 40,000 400 00

• Total 140.000 82,40000

On the 13th December last I visited Long Lake, and between the 15th and
18th of that month I saw caught and examined over 150 whitefish, 72 of which I
opened and examined very carefully, and found that not one of them had got
completely rid of its ova, and the majority of them had not more than begun to
spawn, and a number had not yet become ripe. I, therefore, refused to grant licenses
for this lake till the 1 st January, by which time nearly all the whitefish were spent.

I have the honour to lie, sir,
Xon r obedient servant,

F. C. GILCHRIST,
Inspector of Fish cries.

FISHERY STATISTIcS in the North-west Territories.

5uniber . '['rout, Pike Gold-evesVs Intetish. &c.
Sturgeon. Suckers &c.Popu,ation.

Cuniberland District 2,700 2.188,000 1,094,000
Montreal and Lac la Rouge 500 180,000 90,000
Sturgeon Lake 250 1,060 833
Green and Assiniboine Lakes. 600 166,666 S3,333
Isle it la Crosse 250 120,000 60,000
Snake Plain 400 26,666 13,333
Prince Albert District
North and South Saskatchewan 600 2,860 4,000

Population 4,700
I — -

No. of fiji 2,682,998 1,342,009 2,860 4,000

Lbs 10,731,992 8.052,594 34,320 4,000

Value $590,259.56 $161,051.88. $1,029.60 $40.00

Total weight of fish of all kinds 18,822,906 lbs.
value 752,381.04
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RECAPITULATION of the Fisheries in the North-west Territories.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Value.

Whitefish Lbs. 11,135,092 620,200 06
Tullibee 10.000 300 00
Pike
Pickerel

8,228,594 164,511 88
8,000 240 00

Sturgeon "
Suckers, gold—eyes, &c

34,320 1,029 60
120,800 1,208 00

Totals 19,836,806 793,549 54

RECAPITULATION

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries of Manitoba and North-west Terri-
tories, for the Year 1892.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Value.

S

Whitefish Lbs.
Pickerel
Pike
Sturgeon
Tu]libee

15,789,105 865,670 78
600,593 23,943 72

8,662,489 173,249 78
121.410 5,684 10
171.800 3,536 00

Mixed fish 1,617.000 16,110 00

Totals 1,088,254 38
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APPENDIX F.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ANNUAL REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FOR

THE YEAR 1892, BY INSPECTOR JOHN McNAB.

NEw WESTMINSTEII, B.C., 31st 1)ecember, 1892.
Hon. CHARLES H. TIJPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

SIR,--—I had the honour, on the 27th of October last, to transmit all advance report
of the general results of the fisheries of British Columbia for the season of 1892. up to
that date, and I now beg leave to submit my annual statistical report for the year, with
tabulated statements of yield and value, and a synopsis of the reports of local
guardians

During the season I issued licenses for 1,275 boats and gill-nets for sahuon fishing,
as follows :—

To canners on the Fraser River 417 boats and gill-nets.
To fishermen 270
To fresh fish dealers 25
To farmers s
To fish in Howe Sound 1
Northern coast and rivers—

To cannerymen 422
To fishermen 132

1,275

In addition to the above, I alsO issued licenses for nine seines, and one license giving
exclusive privilege to fish for salmon for commercial purposes, in the Niinpkish

The fishery regnlations were well observed, and gave general satisfaction to both
fishermen and canners.

The senson having been what is known here as an off year " for sockeye salmon
in the Fraser River, which, it is claimed, occurs every fourth year, the pack. as was
anticipated by the canners, was small, but tile returns show an increase of 399,984 cans
over the last off year "—1888-—and the quantity of salmon handled fresh by dealers
this season is 323,156 lbs. in excess of that of last year.

Notwithstanding thc large \decrease in the salmon pack of the Fraser River, the
fisheries of the promic generally—omitting the fur-seal catch——have increased in value
$33,947 over last year's catch.

Total valne, omitting for-seal skins r 1892 $2,246,777 64
do do 1891 2,213,830 00

Incaease, 1892 533,94 64

The catch of fur-seal skins is 6,633 less than that of last year.
Total catch of Canadian fleet in 1891 52,995 skins at 813 $ 688.935 00

do do 1892 46,362 602,706 00

1)ecrease, 1892 6,633 S 86,229 00
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The capital invested in the various branches of the fishing industry of British
Columbia in 1892 exceeds that of 1891 by $77,332, or, if we add the value of the 250
canoes used by hunters on the sealing vessels at $60 each, the iIolIIt is increased to
$92,332, which is accounted for by the erection of two new canneries, and by additions
made to the sealing fleet.

Total capital invested, 1892 8 1,771,352 00
1891 1,679,020 00

Increase, 1892 8 92,33200

The number of hands employed in fishing, canning and sealing during the season
are as follow

Total number of hands employed, season of 1891 8,666
1892 8,170

Decrease, 1892 496
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A.
SCHEDULE of Salmon Canneries operated in British

of 1892.

Owner or Agent.

Columbia during the Season

Name of Cannery.

z z
PAcK iN 1-LB. CANS.

j

Fraser Ricer.

Bon AccordBon Accord Fishing Co Sea island
1Beaver,J. HI. [odd & Son - R.iChi1(-)id
I lEwen, Iso. ILwen & Co do No. 2

H. E. Harlock & Co Harlock
B. C. Canning Co. (London). -. Fraser River Cannery.

I Delta
Sa.ppertonT. L. Ladner & Co \\ellington

I. Laidlaw's
Wadhams
British Columbia
I British American

Anglo-British Columbia Packing Canoe Pass
Co. (Limited), Bell, Irving and . Phlenix.
Paterson, agents Britannic

Gerry Point
Annanda]

. Dumfries
Terra Nova Packing Co ra Nova

.Yaas River.

B. C. Canning Co B. C. Cannery
A. .1. McLellan McLellans Cannery.
La.idlaw & Co Cascade

Skeene River.

B. C. Canning Co \Vinclsor
North Pacific'A. B. Columbia 1. ac. Co British American. . . -

Turner, Beeton & Co Inverness
Byrnes &. Co Balmoral
Cumiingham & Son -... Skeena Cannery
Laidlaw & Co Standard
Dalby & Claxton Royal Canadian

Rivers Inlet.
- I Rivers Inlet Cannery.B. C. Canning Co Victoria

R.. Ritliet & Co Warnoch

Lowes Inlet.
Cunningham & Rood Lowes Inlet Cannery..

(iO rdner's Inlet.
H. Price & Co Price's Cannery

Alert Bay.
Alert Bay Canning Co Alert Bay Cannery - -

Total Coast
Total Fraser River

Grand total

1.879
1890
1890
1889
1876
1891
1882
1876
1887
1878
1880
1881
1887
1887
188'
1.889
1887
1890
1889
1891
1891
1892

1889
1888
1889

1878
1889
1883
1878
1886
1883
1890
1892

1882
1882
1884

1890

1890

1891.

339,520
375,520
623.280
580.41 0

}
1,200,000

273,456
38-I, 00()
325,008
375.552
349,200

565, 92)
383,264
201, 16$
193,440
375,552
311;, 560
383,296

9,600
240,000

123,880
262,896
144,000

465,000
537,000
655,632
474,000
480,000
566,400
5.19,504

720.000
480.000
552,000

386,736

152,600

15
12
20
20
20
10
20
20
20
2(
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

30
46
30

27
22

24
2)1)

2$
26
21

20
34
30

$

1 9

176

140
220
270

210
150
10)
15))

1

16))
160
117
163
11$
11$

117

145

140
185
120

175
203
206
170
170
142
175
iT))

16$
220
200

7$

41

1892.

884,480

364,800
244,81)0

384.000

200.064
36,400

204,000
192,800
288,000
180,000

1,532,208

216,000

352,800
540,000
360,000

540,000
540,000
540,000
140,000

540,000
54)), 000
540,1)1)0
576,000

264,000
230,400
223. 440

390,000

288,000

1881. $ 40 31.20))
1

206,400
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PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.

The fishery protection service during the season was efficient, and the guardians
performed their duties in a satisfactory manner. The number of special guardians cnn
ployed has been sufficient, except in the Skeena River district, where two active officers
are necessary during the fishing season, if the weekly close time is to be as strictly en-
forced as its importance demands.

On the Fraser River a more suitable steam launch is absolutely necessary, in order
that the inspector may have it within his po'er to have the requirements of the ' Fish-
eries Act" and the regulations of the department duly enforced. Many boats of a larger
and more seaworthy class than formerl used are being employed in salmon fishing.
These boats fish far outside the river, and in all weather. It is imp' ssihle for a
guardinm to reach them in a row-boat, and the present launch, not l)eillg fitted with
condensers of sufficient power, cannot cruise in salt water. A boat is required in which
Howe Sound and the creeks and inlets in the vicinity of the Seechelt peninsula can be
visited occasionally, as salmon fisheries ate being established at places which cannot be
reached at present by an officer by any available method. The knowledge that a boat
is employed by the department which may visit them at any hour tends inaterudlv to
ensure compliance with the requirements of the law.

REPORT5 OF THE FI5IIERY GUARI)IANS IN IIRITI5]I COLUMRIA,

(hicn'dioit C. Ii. Circa reports as follows —As I was not appointed till the latter
end of June. I am unable to give you any report about the run of spring salmon, hut
from what I saw of the sockeye salmon run, I ant decidedly of opinion that, for a poor
season, the run was Inuch better than the corresponding veal 1888, although I think the
fish were later in entering the river than usual.

The effect of throwing the Fraser River open to all British subjects and making
the number of licenses unlilmted has been that quite an increased number of boats were
fishing this year, than for the last four years preceding, and iii view of next season being
one of large runs on Fraser River, amid also that in this district there will be at least
six new canneries in running order next year, making in all 20 canneries, I calculate
that there will be about 900 boats fishing in this district. I think it will be to tIme in-
terest of the department to supply the guardian here with a steam launch to enable
him to get about quickly to prevent infraction of the laws on the river, and also, if the
oflal has to he kept out of the river, to enable him to visit each cannery at least once a
day to see the regulations carried out.

I might also state that quite a nulnl)er of cases of infractions of the regulations
were reported to me both during the spring and fall runs, and were also seen by myself,
but having no authority to deal with them, I prestune they- were allowed to go by
default, as there was only one guardian employed on the whole river during the whole
season, it is impossible for him to attend to all the work.

In conclusion, I would respectfully suggest that the season for the "sockeye"
salmon should close not later than the 25th August, and that the " cohoe " season should
commence on the 15th September as formerly, as I am of opinion that, in fnture, the

cohoes " will have to be utilized to make up the pack, while there are so many- can-
neries on the river.

Fishery Guardian Ii. McDonald, of the North Arm of Fraser River, reports that
the law was well observed in his district, and that he had no violations to deal with.

Guardian C. D. Grant reports that, on the Fraser River, the regulations of time
department were generally well observed; that he patrolled the river daily in the steam
launch and found but three violations of law, arid that in each case fines were imposed.

He also states that, in his opinion, the time has arrived when in order to enforce
the fishery regulations the service of a steamer of sufficient power mmd fitted for salt
water cruising' has become a necessity, as boats of a larger class than formerly employed
are being prepared •to fish outside of the river and off the adjacent coast.

Guardian J'Iros. JlcXeislt, of the Skeena River district, submits the following
report
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I reached the Skeena cia Yictoria on the 6th May, and found a number of boats
fishing for spring salmon for salting, smoking and home consumption. Although the
canneries did not commence operations until the I )th June, owing to an agreement
among themselves to that effect, the season was a very successful one. The canneries
without exception put up a pack which reached the limit to which they had bound
themselves, viz., 11,250 cases each. The regulations of the department were fairly well
observed, although it was found necessary to impose ten hues on cannery and saw-mill
managers. It is quite impossil)le for one officer, iii a row boat, to guard the 45 miles of
fishing ground on the Skeena, without taking Granville channel into consideration. I
beg, therefore, to recommend that during the canning season in future two guardians
be employed in the Skeena district, as it is of great importance that the weekly close
time be strictly enforced ; in my opinion the future supply of salmon depends largely
upon this being done, and in rder that it may be observed the presence of guardians is
necessary.

Guardian I'. IS'. Soain, from the Naas, reported verbally, on his return, that the
season's catch of salmon was an average one ; that the fishery regulations had been well
observed, an(l that no violations of the law had occurred.

Guardian. Wm. Ro bunjh, of Rivers Inlet, reports that the fishery regulations were
well observed at Rivers Inlet, and that although the catch of salmon was light when com-
pared with last year's catch, it is not, in his opinion, to be attributed altogether to a
scarcity of fish, but partly at least to the excessively heavy rains and cold weather which
prevailed throughout the fishing season, and which he thinks caused the salmon to swim
deep and pass beneath the nets.

I mar here stute that Mr. Kirkland, who was manager of a canner at Rivers Inlet,
informed me that several fine shad had been caught at Rivers Inlet in July last, having
meshed in salmon nets. As all the shad in the w ateis of the Pacific have originated
from ova planted in the Sacrenient River, this shows a migration northward of over
1,000 miles. Several shad were also caught in the north arm of the Fraser River in
July.

I haxe the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN McNAB,
inspector of' Fi/iei'ies fin' B1'iti8lE Colundria.
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Price. Value.

$ cts. $ rts.
11,488,592 0 12 1,378.631 04

2,935,509 0 10 293,550 90
2,348 12 00 28,176 00

135,500 0 20 27,100 00
520,500 0 05 26,025 00

1,357,500 0 05 67,875 00
460,000 0 05 23,000 00
21,000 0 12 2,520 00

145 4 50 652 50
175,500 0 05 8,775 00
21,800 L 0 15 3,270 00

875 8 00 7,000 00
68,050 0 10 6,805 00

430,320 0 05 21,516 00
156,600 0 05 7,834) 00
173,500 0 05 8,675 00
416,300 0 05 20,815 00

95 12 00 1,140 00
46,362 13 00 602,706 00

6,700 1 00 6,700 00
14 150 00 2,100 00

2,000 2 00 4,004) (5)
5,504) 1 75 9,625 00

300 1 75 525 00
600,000 0 05 30,000 00

3,000 0 20 600 00
'1,500 0 30 450 00

00

00
20

2500 37500

2,849,483 64
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D.
COMPARATIVE Statement of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries of British

Columbia, for the Year 1892.

'2uantitV.Kinds of Fish.

Salmon, in 1-lb. cans
fresh Lbs.
salted Bris.

" smoked Lbs.
Sturgeon, fresh
Halibut
Herring

smoked.
salted BrIs.

Oulachons, fresh Lbs.
smoked
salted Is.

Trout, fresh Lbs.
Fish, assorted and mixed
Smelts, fresh
Rock cod
Tooshqua
Skill, salted BrIs.
Fur-seal skins so.
Hair
Sea.otter skins .

Oysters. Sacks.
Clams
Mussels
Crabs No.
Abalonies Lbs.
Isinglass
Shrimps and prawns
Estimate of fish consumed in the l)rOVince, and not included in the

above enumeration
Fish oil Galls.
Guano, made from offal . Tons.

Fur-seal skins, caught by United States vessels, and landed in
Victoria, B.C . Skins.

259,554
15

3,381 43,953 00
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E.
CAPITAL invested in the Fisheries and Fishing Material of British Columbia,

during the Season of 1892.

Material. Value. Total.

S S

143 vessels, 5,254 tons 656,150
1,766 boats 91,365

278,468 fathoms of gill.net 210,662
15,300 do seines 15,300

Trawl lines 13,875
———— 987,352

38 salmon canneries, complete 760,000
19 oil factories 38,000
2 freezing establishments 18,000
6 salting stations 3,000

819,000

1,806,352
Season 1891 1,679,520

Increase, 1892 126,832

Sailors and seal hunters—
Whites . .. 961
Indians 511— 1,472

Fishermen and canners 6,698
8,170

250 canoes, employed by sealing vessels S15,000

1Oa—l1
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APPENDiX G.

ONTARIO.
SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS IN THE PROVINCE (iF

ONTARIO, FOR. THE YEAR 1892.

LAKE SUPERIOR. DIVISION.

Overseer D. F. JiacdoneU, who succeeded Thos. A. Keefer of Port Arthur, states
that, as fishermen keep no record of their individual catch, it is with extreme difficulty
that he could secure any reliable data as to the yielu of fisheries in his district. The
decline noticed is not attributable to the scarcity ofthsh alone, but to the fact that no
pound-net fishing was carrie(l on at Thunder Bay, and no fishing at all between Peninsula
Harbour and Otter Head. On his visits of inspection he always found the guardians
attentive to their duties, and he feels satisfied that the close seasons were well observe(l.
All the nets exa;nined by him were of the regular mesh. There are no saw-mills in his
division an consequently it enjoyS freedom from the saw-dust nuisance. Mr. Macdonell
states that if tags bearing tile number of licenses were attached to each pound-net it
would greatly assist the officers in detecting illegal ones. This should be compulsory.
Fishermen of Lake Superior would welcome the establishment of a fish hatchery there,
and would furnish the spawn free of charge to assure its success. The value of the
fisheries in this part of Lake Superior is computed at $89,595.

Overseer 7'. Ji. Elliott has been appointed to take charge of that part of Lake Superior
from Otter Head extending to French River on Georgian Bay. He also complains of
the difficulty experienced in obtaining any reliable returns of the fishermens operations.

In the Lake Superior portion of his division, he reports a slight unprovement in
the yield of salmon-trout and sturgeon, but a decline in that of pickerel and pike.

In the north channel of •Lake Huron, part of his district, called the

MANITOULIN ISLAND DIVISION,

Mr. Elliott reports an increase in almost every kind of fish, hut especially in pickerel,
sturgeon, trout arid whitefish the latter he attributes to a more vigorous piosecutioii
of these fisheries, and to an increase in plant used. A large number (If pickerel, pike and
bass have been illegally caught in small trap-nets, which are easily lifted by fishermen
on their way to or from the gill-net grounds, while others use a few gill-nets as a mere
blind.

On the destruction of immature fish, Mr. Elliott says
The catching of small whitefish in pound-nets an1 seines is one of tile greatest

evils now existing. These nets being shore machines as it were, and as these small fish
follow the shore in schools, large numbers of them are caught. At one station alone this
season, 22 tons of these fish (classed as seconds) were handled, and buyers inforiii me
there is no profit in them ; but competition is now so keen in buying that fishermen say
if you (10 not buy our small fish, you cannot have the large ones, and buyers ae com-
pelled to take them in order to hold their trade. The catching of those immature fish is
greatly to be regretted. If fish are caught so young that they cannot spawn or repro-
duce their species it will soon exhaust the supply. There are very few pound-nets in
my division that have meshes of the proper size, and even if they had it \vOul(l not
prevent the catching of those small fish, as fishermen have now too many devices to
catch them even if the mesh were of the proper dimension."
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The mesh regulation has been tried without effect b Michigan Fish Commissioners.
A restriction of limit in size or weight ot fish would do more to check the destruction of
imiiiature fishes than a regulation fixing the size of mesh. The towiiig of logs has
destro ccl many a whitefish feeding ground in Georgian Bay 1y the loose bark sinking
and polluting them.

The larger yield in this division does not necessarily iml)lv that t e fish were
plentiful. On the contrary, fish are scarcer and it requires more twine to Supply the
markets. Two men who a few years ago fished 18 boxes of nets of 300 fathoms each, or
5,400 fathoms, this season used 32 boxes, and the twine is now much finei' than
forlolerlv. This quantity, (9,600 fathoms), is considered an ordinary outfit for a boat in
Georgian Bay. Fishermen with small rigs are scarcely able to make a living now, and
if fishing is conducted as actively for the next five years, many of theni will be compelled
to abandon the business. The rough weather during the mont]i of oveinber materially
aided the observance of the close season for whitefish and salmon-trout. There was no
illegal fishing this year in Batchawana Bay, a reliable man patrolled these waters till
the 25th of November. it is reported that in past ears over 25 tons of whitefish had
been taken in this bay every close season. According to Mr. Elliott. the niomithi of
November is not well adapted for the close seasons of either salmon-trout or whitefish in
those waters, for while the former spawil in the month of ()ctoher, the latter hardly
commences to spawn before the 20th of oveniber. The close season for bass and
pickerel is often violated by Indians, who are encouraged in their illegal work by white
traders supplying them with nets and buying their fish. Much illegal fishing could be
prevented by prohibiting traders to buy fish from unlicensed fishermen or Indians under
heavy penalties.

The close season for speckled-trout was also violated both by Indians and white
men, the former netting the northern tributaries of Lake Superior to such an extent that
they are being depleted of this valuable game fish. Unfortunately they are encouraged
by unscrupulous traders who ship them to United States markets with consignments of
other fish.

This officer is also in favour of adopting metallic tags to register the number of
licensed pound-nets, as well as the numbering or naming of licensed boats on their fore-
sail. This would certainly facilitate the detection of poachers. There are so many tugs
now employed in the fishing industry that it becomes almost mmpossil)le for an overseer
to discover illegal or unlicensed nets, as the fishermen are warned of the approach of
officers by these tugs in time to conceal their nets.

On the importance of fish hatcheries, Mr. Elliott says ;—-- " Artificial fish culture has
ceased to be thought of by American fishermen, dealers amid others as an experiment, as
evidences of the m-epletion of their fishing grounds are now too plainly seen to be denied.
There is now a thirty million hatchery at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, and they intend
increasing its capacity this coming season. There is every facility at this point for a
hatchery, and the town council of Sault Ste. Marie have passed resolutions offering a
free site and water, should such be established, while fishermen will furnish the spawn
free of charge, and Messrs. Ainsworth & Ganley offer their tug on Lake Superior free
for the purpose of planting the fry. The large whitefish spawn on the lower Lake
Superior division could he easily collected on the Sandy and Parisienne Islands' shoals, as
they spawn in from one to three feet of water. The ice freezes to the bottom and
destroys a great deal of this spawn. Everything seems to tend to the destruction of the
ova upon the shores from the time it is first deposited until it is hatched, while if the
same could be brought to maturity by artifical means, its value to the fisheries in these
waters could scarcely be estimated."

Several fines were imposed for illegal fishing and one for violation of the statute
respecting saw-dust one tug amid several pound-nets were confiscated. Several parties
are still to be prosecuted for illegal acts.

The saw-dust regulation is being strictly enforced, to) the satisfaction of fishermen
and sportsmen, as nearly all streams in this division abound with speckled-trout. The
value of the fisheries on the lower part of Lake Superior is computed at $71,000, and in
the north channel and Manitoulin Island at $323,196. making a grand total for time dis-
trict under this officer of $394,262.
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GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION.

The fisheries of this division are valued at over half a million dollars. Owing to
the removal from office of Capt. Dunn before the end of the season, the returns are not
as complete as formerly. There were not so many tugs engaged in the business as last
year. The catch of whitefish was better but that of trout not so good as that of 1 9 1.
Pickerel and herring yielded about an average catch. For want of a steamer, the pro-
tection service of Georgian Bay was not as satisfactorily performed as is to be expected
next season, when a new cruiser will be put on those waters. However large the
quantities given may seem, they are not overestimated, as the returns of one firm at
\'iarton, as given by themselves, shows over 2,300,000 lbs. of fish, and another at
Colliiigwood amounting to nearly 3,000,000 lbs.

Overseei .Joliu Donaldson states that the fishing season was generally considered
good in the vicinity of Collingwood. Fishermen complain that the bark falling off
saw-logs shipped to the United States is becoming injurious to fish life. He also
complains of the destruction of immature whitefish, weighing about 1.i lbs., caught
in pound-nets off Manitoulin Island. They are called No. 2 whitefish, and are
worth little in the market. The weather was very stormy after 20th October, which
materially aided in the observance of the close season.

Overseer Gee. S. Jiilier states that whitefish are now very scarce on the western
side of Georgian Bay. Most of the fishermen of his division fish on the northern
part of the bay, and dispose of their fish there.

LAKE JITJIION DIVISION.

Overseer JI. W. Bali reports an increased catch of fish in that part of the coast under
his charge, including ex-Overseer Murray's district. The catch of whitefish and
salmon-trout would have been larger but for time storms prevailing at the end of
October. These gales, however, had the good effect of preventing the usual illegal
fishing along the Bruce peninsula coasts during the close season. The most effective
way to check poaching in that locality would be by the patrolling of these grounds
with a tug. All danls were examined during the summer, and in none of them were
obstructions to the ascent of fish noticed. Some spearing for sturgeon was done at
the Sauble. Mr. Ball is of opinion that it is highly time to give some protection
to herring during its spawning time, which is generally believed to he the nionth
of November. The returns of this officer at schedule prices amount to 230,755—
more than double the product of I S9 1.

Oceiseer liv qic JfeFayden reports a very uiifavourahle season. The excessive
rains during the summer raised the waters of the Saugeeii River so high that trout
would not bite as usual. Saw-mills were visited during the season, aimcl Ito violations
detected. Two new fish-ways were constructed (luring the summer, making Six ill
all they were kept in first-class order. This officer estimates the catch of speckled
trout at 10,000 lbs., which he values at 25 cts. per pound, hut it has been entere(l at
our schedule prices. This deduction coullterbalamlces other estimates \vlliolm might be
under our schedule rates.

Overseer ii. B. ( arr reports an increase in every kind of fish with the exception
of sturgeon and pickerel, which lie ascribes to light winds in July and August. The
improvement noticed ill whitefish is attributed to the rontributions of fry fromim hatch-
eries. In the beginning of the season the whitefish run was of a large size, from 10 to
12 lbs., but afterwards the average fell to about 1 lbs. The total value of these fisliemi s
is computed at $24,'4, more than double that of last year.

Overseer I. C. Poliorh' also returns an increased catch of fish, most noticeable in
pickerel. Fishermen of this part of St. Clair River strongly object to a close seasoi
being imposed on them while there is no like restriction maintained on the United
States side. He states that as mitany as 200 boats are seen trawling for at least 60 days
during the season, yielding an average of 10,000 lbs. pet' day. To this add about the
same quantity imy seines on both sides of the river, and the enormous drain upon this
fishery for 24 miles of time river is apparent. it is no wonder that the shore catches are
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dnmnishing. Pound-nets should not be allowed near Kettle and Blue Points. The
total yield is valued at $10,000, an increase of $4,000 over that of 1891.

LAKE ST. CLAIR UPPER DIVISiON.

Overseer Clias. J. Raymowl reports a very small catch compared with the previous
year, owing to the short time of fishing in the spring and to high water in the
streams emptying into the bay. He reports no infractions of the fishery laws, and states
that tile close seasons were well observed. The result shows a falling off of 66 per
cent.

ThAMES RIVER.

Overser T. )ieQueen states that there were only 20 fishing stations, employing
about 80 men, in operation last season. Tile catch of fish was generally smaller thaii
the previous year. Forty-seven thousand five inmdred and fifty-two pounds of pickerel
and 90,234 lbs. of coarse fish were taken. Two violations of the close season by licensed
fishermen came under his notice, but the p1t1es promptly retracted on being threatened
with the cancellation of their licenses. Tile fishermen of this district are reported as
fully realizing the protective measures adopted for the regulation of this branch of
industry. They seem to think that the present close season for pickerel and maskin-
onge is suited to the spawning time of those species.

Overseer Peter 1fcCa'ii a also reports a decreased yield of fish as compared with that
of previous years. In the beginning of the season a severe frost kept the fish back, then
the driving of timber commenced and considerably interfered with dip and scow-net
fishing. Pickerel got so scarce that they actually sold as high as 11 cents pet' poun(l on the
fishing grounds. Further up stream fishing was good, even better than for years past.
There are now thirteen fish-was on the upper portion of this stream, all in satisfactory
order. Complaints of killing fish with explosives came to this officer's notice, but not-
withstanding his efforts to punish the guilty parties, he found it impossible to procure
sufficient evidence to secure a conviction.

DETROIT RIVER.

Overseer Joseph. Bocsiniei' reports about the same yield of fish as last yea!', 1 mt an
improvement is noticeable in whitefish, especially in the vicinity of Fighting Islalid.
They were more plentiful on the Canadian side than on the Michigan shores, and had
the weather beeii mote favourable, the catch would have l)een still larget'. Pickerel and
sturgeon are reported as increasing iii Lake St. Chair. The total value is made up at
only $2,72.5.

LAKE ERIE DIVISION.

Ore eseer .D. Cirerria states that the past season was the roughest he ever experienced
in that vicinity, hence a further decline in the yield of the Pelee Island fisheries.
Black bass is the only kind of fish making a favourable showing. This fish is hard to
capture it is said that it will find its way out of a trap-net in a very short time. After
the big gales the fish didi not strike inshore again. The yield of these fisheries does not
reach $15,000 ; last year it. was 826.700, while a few years ago it ailloulited to over
$60,000, showing a decrease of exactly '5 pci' cent since then.

O rerseer I . ree1co!d, who has been appointedl in place f Jol in \l cMic'hael flu' the
Elgin division, returns about au average catch of fish. Piercing and pickerel are the
staple fish of this division, and large hauls were made during the month of ()ctol)er.
The close season was fairly observed only one pai'tv was fined for illegal fishing. The
total value of the yield of this (livision reaches $l00,000—about the same as last yea!'.

Overseer Ileitry Lioleuj reports that the fishing season has been more satisfactory
than for years. The run of herring was ver large and lasted well into 4uly. These
staple fish were of a large uniform size and of good quality. Fishermen say they must
use coai'ser meshes in the pots of their podlildis to successfully carry on herring' fishing,
otherwise a good man would get gilled audi would be a dead loss for commercial put'-
poses. Whitefish ai'e becoming more plentiful splendid hauls of this delicious fish were
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made, attributable to the annual output of fry from the Sandwich hatchery. Pickerel
are also as plentiful as ever and meet with ready sale on the 1Tnited States markets.
Fishermen were dissatisfied at having to discontinue herring fishing' during close season
for whitefish. They claim that in view of the great. abundance of large-sized herring in
their waters, there is no urgent necessity to protect the herring beyond having all nets
removed by the 1th of November. It, is this overseer's opinion that these fish corn-
mence spawning only about that time. There are no salmon—trout in this division. The
heavy gales at the end of October considerably damaged the fishing gear. so much so that
it could not be got into shape again before the order to stop fishing of all kind came.
Complaints against mill rubbish and bark from timber were investigated and the nuis-
ance stopped. Illegal nets were seized in Ilondean Bay and destroyed. The total value
of the fisheries of this district is placed at $1 23,200, a consideral)le increase over last
year.

Orerseer Drid S7eiip reports the catch of fish above the average. If fishing for
coarse fish had been allowed during November it would have been the largest yield for
the last ten years. Two parties were fined for taking pickerel during close season.
Several seines and dip-nets were seized and destroyed and the owners fined for violations
of the Fisheries Act. Mr. Sharp says he has examined some whitefish and herring dur-
ing the month of oveiiiber and believe.s that they spawn late in November lie would
be in favour of allowing fishing for whitefish and herring till 10th November, and then
stop all further fishing for the year. Some piotectioi should be given to the sturgeon.
The total yield is valued at $3:,9l2, a slight surplus over that of last year.

LAKE ONTARIO.

Ocerseer Fred. Kerr, who had charge of the Essex County division, in Lake Erie,
as well as the Hanniton district, reports the catch of the comnion herring, knowii as
blue-back, as unusually large in both districts. Immense hauls of these fish were made
in the Lake Erie division, especially on the east side of Point Pelee, while oii the west
side fishing was exceptionally pooi'. Herring were of large size and brought fair p1-ices
on the home market. These fish have again returned to the Niagara waters, from where
they had almost entirely disappeared. Owing to the rough weather towards the end of
the fishing season, there is no doubt herring were allowed to spawn utiinolested. The
abundance of these fish in Lake Ontario is ascribed to the cessation of gill-net fishing
during the summer months, which allows them to grow and congregate on their grounds
undisturbed.

There Was 110 improvement in the catch of cisco-herring. Oii the contrar , a steady
decline is noticeable, and Mi. Kerr fears the cisco industry will soon be a thing of the
past, unless some regulation mesh be adopted.

There were but few fishermen engaged in the whitefish an(l salmon-trout fishery
this season in Lake Ontario, but these fish seemed more abundant than usual. 'ood
hauls of the former were made with the seine at Burlington Beach during six or seven
weeks, while quite a number of the latter were caught at '\Vinomia and Grimsby with
gill-nets.

About 23,000 lbs. of sturgeon were captured at. the mouth of the Niagara River.
They were plentiful and of large size, many of them weighing over 100 ll)S. each. (1)1!

the Lake Erie coast they were scarcer, especially at the head of the lake opposite
Buffalo, where years ago so many were captured, they seem to have almost disappeared.
owing, no doubt, to overfishil)g and to the pollution of these waters by the sewerage of
this large city.

Coarse fish were as abundant as last veam, and large quantities wer taken.
The fishery laws were fairly well observed, though several parties were fined for

spearing, and a number of gill-nets found illegally set in Burlington Bay were seized.
Fishermen received favourably enough the departmental order to stop all fishing during
November. The gill-net fishermen of Lake Ontario are favourable to a protecti\e time
for herring, but would not like it to commence before 1th November.

The total value of the fisheries of that part of Lake ontario under the charge of this
overseer amounts to S45,686—an imicrease of over 33 PCI centas compared witlm time
yield of 1S91.
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Overseer Win. Saryenf returns about the same catch of fish in his division as last
year. Common herring are getting more plentitul every ear. Some of them are now
cured and smoked as ciscoes, and bring the same price on the market. Ciscoes are
steadily decreasing, although sone fishermen still expect to see them as al)UlldaIit as
ever. To attain this they should be protected during their spawning time. The close
seasons were all well observed. The total value of this (listrict is computed at
40, 666.

Oreiseer J[m. Helliwelt returns an increased catch as compared with that of last
year, although he is of opinion that fishermen undervalue their catch, fearing a higher
license fee, should the yield be large. The take of herring was three times as large as
that of 1891. Coarse fish were as plentiful as before, though considerably less were
caught. The whole catch, valued at $13,3ö9, an increase of nearly 100 per cent over
that of the preceding season, was disposed of on the Toronto markets.

Overseer Clias. Gilchrist reports a very poor fishing season in Lake Ontario as well
as in Rice Lake and tril)utaries. The latter lake being shallow, the heavy gales pre-
vailing during most of the summer stir the muddy bottom and render the waters so
dirty that good fishing was out of the question. Maskinong itfl(l basS are numerous,
but it is only in September, after the weeds have got 01(1 and sunk to the bottom, that
good captures can be effected. Only ten perimits were issue(1 to foreigners to angle in
Rice Lake. The same storms interfered with the gill-net fishermen of Brighton, who
sometimes were as long as three weeks before they could raise their nets, and, of course,
most of the fish would he dead. 'This accounts for a decline in the total yield of this
district of over uO per cent, being' only valued at $9,800.

Oversen' Xcison oimimmons returns about an average catch of fish. A slight
decline is noticed in bass, but coarse fish were more abundant than ever known before.
The law has been generally well observed. The total yield is valued at $1 1,000.

Overseer .Toseph Redmond reports a considerable increase in all the finer grades of fish,
which he attributes to a better observance of the close seasons during late years.
'Whitefish and salmon-trout are doubtless becoming more numerous, especially where
fry was deposited a few years ago, amid the fishermen appear to appreciate time
departments efforts to stock and preserve their waters, by a stricter observance of
the fisher regulations. The excessive use of hoop-nets tends to diminish the stock
of coarse fish, and Mr. Redmond thinks that after the spring fishing is over these nets
should not be set again till after the 1st of October. The total ielcl of this district
amounts to $58,400, an increase of $7,000 over last year.

Overseer TV'. P. Clarke notices a consi(lerable decrease in the catch of fish,
especially in whitefish and herring, in the Bay of Quintt. The run of whitefish
was much later coming into the bay than usual, l'ieiice seining for them was poor, and
the take. proportionately small. Coarse fish were numerous, and time hoop-net fishermen
did well. The total value is made up at $17,000 last year it was $26,000.

Overseei A. D. .'ills reports that although the catch of fish is not nearly so large as
last year, the prices obtained were considerably in advance of those of former years.
The i-un of whitefish came so late that the close season w as nearly at hand, and but
few fish were taken. Pickerel did not seem to frequent their usual grounds in the
spring time. The whitefish close season was not well observed. Fishermen of this
division, on hearing that herring nets were pennitted elsewhere, not only set their
herring nets, but their gill-nets as well, which were seized. Mr. Sills considers that
herring nets should not be allowed at all during November, as they break up the schools
of whitefish, as well as facilitate illegal fishing for these fish. The total yield of these
fisheries is estimated at $8,400, being a decrease of over 25 per cent from last year,
although still above the catch of 1890.

Orerseer R. R. Finkle returns only 20,000 lbs. of whitefish, and no other kinds
of fish for the Amherst Island district. The close seasons were well observed by the
few fishermen employed in time industry, and no violations of the laws caine under his
notice.

Overseer Peter Kirl states that the fisheries of 'Wolfe Island have now dwindled
down to a few coarse fish netted iii marshy, low places during the early spring.
Few are engaged in this fishery, as there is no home market for coarse fish, and after
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deducting the United States duty from the low prices obtained for them, export is
rendered unprofitable. Many American tou i'ists visited our waters during the summer
months and had good sport. They were warned against taking young and immature
fish, and froni examination of their catch Mr. Kiel believes that they honestly complied
with the regulation. He recomlllends that a few licenses be issued to honest fisher-
men in the vicinity of Pigeon Island, where whitefish and sahuion-trout might be
taken.

Overseer John Cox states that fishing was not 'vigorously carried on about Howe
Island, although the run of coarse fish was good. Angling and trolling for basS was
bettei than usual.

- FRONTENAC, LEEDS AND LANARK DIVISION.

Overseer Thos. Merritt reports a considerable increase in all kinds of fish. Bass
was never known to be so plentiful in the river, as well as in the inland waters of this
division. The angling sportsmen did well. With a couple of exceptions, when dcliii-
quents were punished, the close season was strictly observed. Many foreign tourists
carry with them small seines for the purpose of taking bait, which prove to l)e very
destructive to the young of all game fish and he again recommends that these Americans
be compelled (under liability of seizure of their yachts) to report their arrival and obtain
permits from the fishery officer to fish in our waters. Should this be adopted, beneficial
results would ensue.

Overseer Acton states that all fishing iii his district is carried on by trolling and
angling. Bass were as plentiful as during the previous season. The catch of pike and
other are fish is about the same as last year. The law was well observed, and com-
plaints were few.

Overseer Ceo. Lake states that the catch of fish was an average one. The close
season was well observed. There are no fish-ways in his division, but he thinks one
should he bui]t at foot of Bob's Lake. Saw-mill owners keep the rubbish from the streams.
Mr. Lake recommends the granting' of permits to actual settlers during 5oveml)er to
catch herring for domestic purposes.

Overseer Roht. A. Cilbert states that no ietting is periiuitted in his disti-ict. An-
hag was good, especially on Trout Lake, which is fast becoming a favourite resort. The
close seasons were well observed. The settlers of Clarendori township would like t see
that part of the Mississippi River stocked with pickerel fry. There are no fish-was in
this district.

Overseer Ii. B. Fin'celi also states that no netting is allowed iii the inland waters
under his charge. Angling was very good, especially during November. Mill-owners
are complying faithfully with the saw-dust requirenients. }ive persons were fined for
violations of the fisheries regulations. Mr. Purcell states that the lakes ai-e beautifully
situated and were they properly protecte(l and some of them restocked with fry, sIn uld
attract numerous sportsmen. All foreigners should pay a fee before being allowed to
fish in our waters.

Overseer Win. hicks claims that with the help of guardians the pr tection of his
district was efficiently performed and the close seasons were respectcd. There was some
good salmon-trout fishing. Mr. Ricks is of the pinion that these fish 5l)Vfl in Octol icr
instead of November, and that bass spawn in June. The latter fish is becoming iiioi'e
plentiful, anl schools of young bass are noticed around the sh ires.

(RENVILLE, DUNDAS, STOFIMONT AND eLEN(AtiBY DIVISIONS.

Omeers frallece, Poole, flu at, Boyd, J1oony and Doiwld .1. JfeZ)oiwhl have charge
of the above divisions. With the exception of a few hoop-nets, fishing in these waters
is all carried on by angling and trolling, mostly by sportsmen and visitors, who employ
a large number of boatmen. The catch of bass is given at 3b,00 lbs., and that of
pike at 3,700 lbs. The total value of all the fish is computed at $6,789, being a
considerable increase over that of last year.
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PRESCOTT, RUSSELL AND CARLETON DIVISIONS.

Overseers 0. Jiiron, R. 0. Campbell and Matthew Riddeli have reported on these
divisions. Mr. Miron says no other fishing except hook and line is allowed in his (us-
trict. Anglers did poorly, as the water was too low. The close season was well
observed. The only fish-way in his district was kept in good repair.

Mr. Riddell reports that more fish were taken than during the previous year. He
thinks a fish-pass should be placed iii the dam at Galetta Falls, on the Mississippi River,
to allow the fish from the Ottawa to ascend that stream.

RENFREW DIVISION.

The few fish caught in these waters for domestic consumption are oniy valued at
$2,000.

Overseer (leo. Russell states that fish are increasing since the saw-dust regulations
are better observed. The only fish-way in his district has been kept open and in good
order.

Oversee' A. Acheson also states that only the coarser kinds of fish are found in his
(liStrict. These are as plentiful as formerly, but farmers are too busy to devote much
tune to fishing. The fishery laws are reported as well obeyed.

LAKE NIPIS5ING.

Overseer J. S. Richardson says that there were no net licenses issued in this lake
last season, and that the hook and line catch was small, its total value being given at
$1,170.

PARRY SOVND ANI) MUSKOKA I)1VI5IONS.

Overseer Ceo. R. Steele states that, as it is very difficult to ascertain with any accu-
racy the quantities of fish caught in the lakes under his charge, lie can give an estmiate
only. The close seasons were fairly well observed, only two violations coming to his
notice, and as the offenders were juveniles, their fishing apparatus was merely confiscated
without imposing a fine. A single case of violation of the saw-dust regulation was dealt
with. There are no fish- ways in this division, and it seems that natural and artificial
obstacles are such as would render fish-ways comparatively non-eflbctive. Some com-
plaints have reached him that several clams, especially at i)eer Lake, should be
provided with fish-passes, but Mr. Steele is of opinionithat restocking those waters with
fr would produce better results than constructing fish_ways.

Oversrer .1. C. Ramsey reports that tourists were not as numerous as formerly,
l)ut anglers reported better individual catches than during the previouS season. The
close seasons were fairly observed, arid the spearing of fish is steadily decreasing. He
seized a small net in Vernon Lake and destroyed it, but could not find the owner.

Oremseer Edniund Fors.tIi states that fish are not as plentiful as fornierly, owing to
number of clams built during the past seven or eight years by lumbermen m nearly
all the streams running into Georgian Bay. Three of these dams have been provided
with fish-passes during last season. in some ot these dams it. will be dithcult and very
expensive to place fish-ways. but next season lie proposes to visit and examine theni moore
carefully.

LAKE SIMCOE AND COLCHICHING.

O'i'erse,s E. if. Cameron, Ceo. Clark and .L. S. ."a mu/eec sttte that as Lake Simcoe
is set apart for natural propagation of fish, no licenses are issued, and the catch by
angling can only be estimated. Bass were numerous, and sportsmen were satisfied with
their captures.

Oversee-i' Wm. JicDei'nmott States that all kinds of fish in the inland waters of Simcoe
county are at least as plentiful as ever with the exception of speckled trout, which is
becoming scarce in the lower parts of the sti'eams. Pike was plentiful, especially in the
Nottawasaga River, and good bass fishing was enjoyed in Hollaiicl River. The close
seasons were strictly adhered to all rumours of illegal fishing, after investigation, liI%e(1
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unfounded, with perhaps one exception, that of netting on the Holland River, which lie
hopes to Stamp out should further attempts be made in the same direction. in fact, Mi.
McDermott is pleased to notice the marked iinprovenient in recent years in the observ-
ance of the regulations. Mill-owners have at last concluded that they cannot with
impumty continue to throw mill-rubbish into the streams, and have desisted from this
obnoxious practice. This officer thinks the law should define the distance from the
waters edge where saw-dust may be dumped. He has noticed instances where saw-dust
is piled perpendicularly on the extreme edge of the banks, so that some must necessarily
fall into the stream from the least disturbing causes.

- scuuoc; DIvIsION.

Overseer .Tol,n Jib rtin reports a decreased catch in all kinds of fish, except coarse
fish. The very high water during the fishing season was a drawback to good fishing.
Bass is caught through the ice with hook and line in large quantities. The close seasons
were fairly well observed. The only fish-way in his division is entirely useless. The
whole catch of fish, of which maskinongé is the principal, is valued at $24,780.

PETERn0H0tJGH DIVIS1ON.

Overseer Ceo. !V. i"i!zqerr'lul estimates the catch of bass at 50,000 lbs. that of
maskinongë at 40,000, and mixed fish at about 30,000 lbs., valued over fl0,000. He
gives a description of the numerous lakes under his charge in the counties of Peterborough
and Victoria as follows

Katchavanook Lake, five miles long, is beautifully situated between two villages,
and is frequented by bass, maskinongé, eels and herring. Fishing is very good in this
lake, at the head of which there is a saw-mill.

Clear Lake, six miles long, is frequented by bass, maskinongé. and a few salmon-
trout. Owing to the very high water, fishing was poor.

S-tony Lnke, fourteen miles long, is visited by thousands of plemisure seekers, who
camp on its banks. Bass, maskmonge and sahrion-trout are captured in this beautiful
sheet of water, which empties into Rice Lake through Indian River.

Deer Bay Ltde, eight miles long, affords the best fishing in the whole county.
It consists of almost two chains of small lakes, in which large quantities of bass and
maskinongë were caught this season.

Buckhorn Lake is eight miles long, and bass, maskinongë and eels are found
therein. Violations of the fishery laws were discovered in this lake, and the convictions
made had a salutary effect.

Chemong Lake is ten miles long. Large catches of maskinong were made in this
lake, which also contains bass. The overseer made one conviction for illegal fishing
here. and a guardian was appointed to protect the fisheries.

Pigeon Lake is quite a body of water, about twelve miles long by three miles wide.
Violations of the fishery regulations were reported from here, and a guardian was
appointed.

Ball Lake is ten miles long with narrows. The fishing is good and no violations
were reported. Fifty thousand salmon-trout fry were distributed in these waters last
spring. Not far from this lake, Mr. Fitzgerald convicted a party for spearing mnaskinoiig
in the Bobcavgeon Rapids. There are two mills on this rapid unprovided with fish-passes.

Then comes Sturgeon Lake and Goose Lake. A good deal of illegal fishing is
attempted here, so a guardian has been appointed to protect these lakes. Two hundred
thousand salmon-trout fry were deposited in these waters last season. Another guardian
has taken charge of the 18 miles of Scugog River included in this officer's district. He
seized and destroyed a net, but could not discover the owner. Fishing for bass and
maskinongë in this part of tl.e stream was reported better than for years. The Fenelon
Falls are 18 feet high and cannot be ascended by fish. A few might get up when the
locks are opened for the passage of boats.

Cameron Lake comes next, and is about five miles long amid nearly as wide. The
catch of fish was small and consisted of bass and maskinongë.
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Balsam Lake is a large sheet of water, where little attention was paid to the fishery
regulations before this year, hut several convictions will produce a good effect another
year.

Next are the Coboconk Rapids, near which are the two Mud Turtle Lakes, where
bass and maskinongë are reported plentiful. The fishery laws are well observed. The
two mills on the above-named rapid have complied with the saw-dust regulation.

In Moore and Gull Lakes, which are about ten miles long, are found bass, trout,
herring and eels. A guardiaii supervises these waters, and one conviction for illegal
fishing has prevented further poaching.

In Deer Lake and the two Bob Lakes, the guardian reports the regulations well
observed. The yield of fish therein was small.

Gull River is the outlet of a chain of lakes extending for thirty miles. Salmon-
trout is the principal kind of fish in these waters. There was no guardian here this
season, but there should be one. On one of his visits the overseer fined a mill-owner for
allowing saw-dust, etc., to escape from his mill into the stream.

South of this river is another chain of lakes, of which Iirnt River is the outlet into
Cameron Lake. Bass and a few salmon-trout were all the fish that were caught in
these lakes last season.

Mr. Fitzgerald found all the guardians dispersed over the large area under his
supervision performing their duties faithfully and carrying out the instructions received
from the department, with one exception, which was punished by dismissal.

WELLINCTON CONTY AND CREDIT RIVER DIVISION.

Overseer A'mirew I[uyhson states the yield of speckled trout was satisfactory during
the last season, and although used for domestic purposes, this fish is highly priced. Many
of the Small lakes and ponds are now leased to private parties who have gone to consid-
erable expense in procuring speckled trout fry or other fish to restock the depleted
waters which formerly abounded in game fish. As several nets were seized this summer
and saw-mills were not working much, all this will contribute to the increase of fish.
The owners of mill-dams at Alton claim that the placing of fish-ways would leave them
without a sufficient supply of water. There are three grist-mills and two roller-mills in
this vicinity. Mr. llughson thinks that an expert should be sent from the department
to examine the dams above referred to.
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ONT
RETLTRN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and Fishing Material, and Number

Ontario, for

VESSELS, TUGR ANT) BOATS EMPLOYEI).

Vesls or Tugs. Boats.

z

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Leke Supc'iior Divisiou.

Coast extending from Pigeon River to Otter
Head and Michipicoten

Caribou Islands
Packasaw RIver
Pilot Harbour
T)og River.
Gargantua
Mica Bay
Point Mamainse
Batchewna Bay
Goulais Bay
Gros Cap.

Totals

S

960 25

l8Oóól 15

6

2

146

184

z

33
5
4
6
4

3

4
9
1
1

1

64

S

3300j
800
800

1200
800
500
860
400
100
100
100

SOtX)

1 34: 2000 4

9 364 20960, 44

12
12
18
12

S
12

4
3
9

155
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ARIO
of Men employed, &c., with the Kinds anti Quantities of Fish in the Province of
the Year 1892.

FISHINO MATEuTAI.. KINos OF' FISH

Gill Nets. Pound Nets.

______________-

— 2

= -
.2 .2

2 .
H- ----- ----__--- -'H

2850(1 55001 31 4650 235 550550 295400 780 31600 40300 .. . 65000 89,595 00
14100, 2250 2 SOOt 197320 350 23,232 00
8000 1500 1 30it 111 1200 52000 lot) 6,406 00

12000: 225o 5 42000 8800(1 511 12,720 00
8000 1500 51 ]8000 260001 , 4,180 01)

30O 6O0 2 700 4 17000 1S20 9F
3 31 00

800, 1500 220001 42000 15 6.110 00
400 800: 10 354901 27700 3' 5,739 21)

1800 ... . 22000' 160001. . .. 15640 1500 4001 .... 40
1600 18700 24730 1400 1800, 200 4,153 00

850 . ..., 2700 4900
I

12001 80O 818 00

72100 15900 481 10400 27O 729640 7923001 1317 498401 444001 600 65000 160,661 60
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats anti

VESSELS, Tues AN)) BOATS
EMPLOY El).

Vessels or Tugs.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

V

,
-I

z

lift) n4o 1(10) Is/n ads, North C/to noel
nod Vieudy. S

St. Joseph Island
Kashkawong Point
Seine Islands
Cockhurn Islands 1 201 1000 3
Burnt Island 1: 251 1000 7
Duck Islands 3 751 6000 18
South Bay 1 15 1000 4
Fitzwilliarn Island

I

Squaw Island 3 75 6000 15
Little Current
Kagawong
Gore Bay 1 49 2000 6
Cape Roberts
Thessalon
Grand Batture
Hennepin Island
Grant Islands
Missaqua Islands 1 11 1800j 7
Algonia Mills
Newport 1 251 600] 5
Killarney
French River

Totals 12 29Sf 19400 65

(eorginu Bn1t Dirision.

From French River to Cape Hurd,
including \\TalabauslIeI)e Midland,

I

Colliogwood, Owen Sound, Col- 11 255 50000 7Sf
poys Bay, and all Islands around I
saidcoast

FISHING MATERIAL.

Boats. Gill Nets. Seines. Net-

1 ' hlüL. I

S S H
1 200 21 1041 851 ... 1 400
3 600 7 .1..... 4 2200
2 150 6 3 900
2 400 8 2941 13801 : 2600
1 150 3 19501 2000! 5. 1500

14 5000 28 9750: 17500 5; 1500
4 600 141 30000 3000 th 2700
2 150 4 70 80

24 3000 56 10000 6760!
6, 1200 12 2500 2000.
4 800 8 1200 1350
2 300 5 1300 1000] 7 3500
2 400! 8 7! 2.000
4 450 4 1600 woo1 4! 1100
1 140 2 2: 1000
1 150 3 ... 41 15th.'

21 400 51 935! 1000;

21 200 4] 7000 2000 .... 1: 300
2: 400 4 4 800

l 1000 12, 1664 1750 .. 01 2000
33: 6600 68 69880 75000 ....

OOO
10 5600 1500 . .H

122, 23290 278 143777117325 701 80 701 24000

1331 30000 350 40000 80000 420 1500..
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Fishing Material, &c., in the Province of Ontario—Continued.

KINIS o FISH.

177

VALUE.

:-' H.!.!
I .. . — —

5-. .H!/
L±

5 3000 4000 10 300 5001 200 2000
44 41340 9741 900 4950, 3500 1600

100 20000 1000;
67000 35000 750 33500'
45320 462O8 23001
53314 438800! ... 1570! 110:

118100 200000;' 1000 10000
20000! 550001 200

341140! 3441501
35000 35000 3000! 300 500 20001 7000

135132 8830,
' 70800 45800 27000' 20100! ..

741001 1320 9000 00 140 1000
51040! 26660; . . . .

10400' 25001
;

2500 I 400' . . . .

13340 130O 1M 11S2 4110 )0()
32720 23560 50 100
60000 40000 10001 2000,
22100 450! 1720! 37501

401460 2)10 )42'0 ( 500 )S0
28 000; 30700 10 10462 1000 2(hO 10) 040 '4)400
37000 300 4200 200 12000! 14000

3141 l939906 1372729 20! 117732 43300! 3250 279122 65380; 1031)0

903 00
5,425 80
2,1350 00

10,580 00
8,384 30

47,444 82
30 008 00

7.006 00
61,406 20

6,978 00
11,693 56
12,869 00

S 62 00
6,749 20
1,252 00
2 11 30
4,987 10
8,960 00
2,073 70

34) 014 60
3 7 72

620 00

323.196 40

83 36108001 1802630 101 332600! 26900 1800, 479400 35700 131800 515,173 50

lOa—12
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

Lake Huron Division.

Tobermoray F 3
Big and Little Eagle
Big and Little River
Greenock and Pleasant Har.

hour
Stokes Bay and Lyall Island.
Sauble Beach
*Saugeen River
Southampton
.Inverhuroo
Kincardine
Goderich and vicmity
Bayfleld, Grand Bend and

Blue Point
Blue Point to Point Edward..

Totals

Lake St. (lair Division, in-
dueling tributaries antI

Detroit River.

VESSELS, Tucs AND BOATS F

FISHING MATERIAL.EMPTOYEI).

Nets.

C- .9 .9C. si S H Cz.— -
S •81, S S

94)4)0 21) 4
81,4)! 12 (i0000 6)3(W) .

100 9 0000 400
. 750 11 9000 050

500 Is 1 Sot") 1400
0 900 1.7 15000 11.0

10 30)) 60 .5')) 5 :4000 1000

4')1, j 4 000 1.2 36000 3400
10)) 4 800 80
600 12 12000 •l000

9000 iS 25 1350 72000 9000

1000 7 23 1020 56 3500 8Th 2300
525: n] . 000

2301)4) 57 110 8145 317 2324501 240056000 35)40 36

230 3 3 145
26';
330

9 .475

14 300

NAME OF DISTRICT.

8
-ii

Vessels or Tugs. Boats. Gill Pound HoopSelnes. Nets. Nets.

C C>
5 $

70

31 84

t 25

9: 223

41200

400 3213400
2100

1600

Mitchell's Point 2 3 15
Thames River . . . 106
Dover East to StuIIV PoInt 40
Stony Point to Windsor 22
Detroit River, including Bois

IBlanc and Fighting Islands. 1 10 800 21 60 .

Totals 3[ 13 1030 i 73 1416 2431

* Angling. Speckled trout.

95ft 7751
F 680 580

1
s 50

4 575

j 440l000 2
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Fishing Material, &c., in the Province of Ontario, &ec.—Contiiiued.

KINDs OF FISH.

VALUE.- - =1 . -
-I -

-

Sets.
40 130000 400000 1001. .. 40000 10000]..... oooo 53,200 00

100 50000 60015) 150 300 ..... 13,350 00
80 30000 700001 160 400] 13,60() 00

50 30000 1601 3001 850 00
135000, 15,100 00

00 200000] 200000 14 900 00
. 4,000 00

3400001. 4OO 800001 10000] 10000 6001 2000001 50,930 00
10000 100001 700 00

750001. . - . .. 60001 20001 1000 134O04) 12,730 00
450000] 200001 4000 18000 304)0 400 160000 58,895 00

5825o 1o2ooo 773O0 48300 55860 36800] 24,747 00
7900..... 200 613501 328181 75755] 400 10O0 10,014 83

524O5O 1799900HW 1$00i494650] 85118 30000 751$00 295,516 83

75
1000l 43400 60 u000 210 ) )0 00 67000 3060 132100] 23 6 1 60

] 18001 l000 14600 209000 6700 20740')' 18,u51 00
2050

1

1900] 453501 700] 1220) 2350 83l) 17600 3,763 20

20001 200 200 2200 725 1850(4] 2,725 25

57050 43400] .. 620l58900 47560 2250 29100 281020 12971 391755' 49,236 80

1Oa—12
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

VESSELS, TUGS ANI) BoATs FISHING MATERIAL.

Vessels or Tugs. Boats. Gill Nets. Seines.

NAIJE OF DISTRICT.

Z ?.

Lakc Eric Division. 5 $ $

Point Pelee Island 16 27501 31
Colcheter 1 12 3500 3 10 TOOF 13
Kingsville .
Point Pelee (Mainland) 2 2900 38 100(1 1.50
Wheatly 1 100. 2
Coast fronting on County Kent 1 198 12000 11 49 5030 60 800 90 250 304)
New Glasgow 1; 1001 4
Eagle 395. 9
Tyrconnel 450
Port St.a.n]ey 4. 125 18800 18' 14 2380 21

'

Port Bruce 2 20, 2800. 14; ( 800; 14 250 175
Port Burwell

J

3 3 5500 14:

Houghton to Ra.ml'Jan'J, including inner
and outer bays and Turaey Point 89; 9200 17 49; 2810; 118 6350 900 4930 2400

Long Point Island 2 45 4000 5 12; 1400: 27 1500 600; 1050 900
Cayuga to Moulton Bay 2; 22; 4000 4 19; 472; 32 6000; 2300; 314.) 450
Low Banks 10; 4001 20 15001 250 650; 400
Port Colborne

.
1

7; 450' 10; 3400; 550
Bidgew 1' 1_ 3000' 2 2 12, 3
Fort Eri H; .5' 2601 141 1800; 250 4001 150

Totals 23; 553 62800 83 245 22397 4321 22350, 5094) 75401 4775
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Fishing Material, &c., in the Province of Ontario, c.—Continc'r1.

181

Pound ets.

p

IT

29 7750, 190001.
10 4050 109001
6 2650 61 20.

31 13100 48200'.
1 400 5000

44 13200 76120
5 isoo; i0o0.
8. 2254) 7440.
61 2601)1 13800

17 7900' 28500
10 3700 163501
9 2700 9170

211 03001 46000
101 3000 10250

3 2000

2101 73100' 311950

1638001....
i

157000.
136750,

1718900.
16000:

21489001
1284001
107460
215000'
555000
66450,
582401

305480'
58001

1238001...
27700 1000
14400
10(400

7701)

628 1000

Kixos OF FISH.

\AILE

_____I _____

$cts.
522501 , . . 115450 33000 33500 14,789 00
10400 2300 6300 8600 52000 10,219 00

7300 100 850 5330 700: 45400 8,118 10
4)904) 7S0 44460 704) 21100 58 413 50
10000 isooo:. 4000 2 590 00
96200: 12950 299160 321604.1 123,200 60
5000 100 170001 6000 6,552 00

26860:
1

103000 4100 11,718 20
16000 55000 9504.) 13,699 00
11800 I 165500 2004) 33,523 00
8470 1

275665 22500, 18,932 45
4450.

1

172660 8800 12,227 20

293301 7001 8530 175800 176001 203000 33,972 80
223001 600 711)01 11700 10800i 22600 4,655 00

351). 500 170& 92250 7100: 1430001 18,182 50
4001 4001 41401 500 7000f 2,458 00

13001 3001 91501 10000 1,517 50
12000 4000 10000 1,620 00
3000 5000. 2000, 260001 1,618 00

362310 1900 55460 1494115 1298001 11421001 407.906 15
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

Lake Ontario Dirwion, inelud-
in!] .1Vwpa en ,Rvcr and

of/we tn atones.

Niagara River
Port Dalhousie
Beamsville and Grinishy
Burlington Beach
Bronte
Port Credit to Port TJnion.
Pickering Harbour
Bownianville
Cob mrg
Graiton
Haldimand
Murray
Brighton
Rice Lake
Trent River

Prince Edward ('Jaunty Div
isio a.

Wellington Beach
WelIers Beach 4
Snuths Bay j
Bay of
Lake coast fronting on Lennox

and Addington
Amherst Island
Wolfe Island
HoWe Island

NAME OF DIsTRIcT.

VESSELS, TUGS ANt) B0AI's FISHTNG MATERIAL.
EMPLOYED.

Vessels or Tugs.

•j 8i200

820

175 9000

3

9

20

Boats. Gill Nets. Seines.

v . _:!
a z
$ S H

U 700 25 7200 750 425 225*3 375
5 500 9 7000 1400 125 130

11 700 20 9400 1225 25 25 '

211 10630 35 19200 2525! 850 500!
14 2000 50 43400 47OO..
3. 3401 4 10000 1260: 320 200 8 16
S 450 9 700 32S 20
3 5l 6 500 100: 180, 150!
4 225 8 2000 240 60 60:. H.
1 30 2 60 50
1 25! 2 500 100
2 50 4 80 1 .

9 400 19 3000 360, 9 180

60 12000 100 22000! 4160 800 200 902000

68 1605 195 4600 890:1850 3120 721930

40 8101 48 1790 710 110. 235 29 580
4 G0 8 1350 125
2 (5 4 7 110
6 100 6 1575 170 4 120

270 30755 554144355l 19190:47U548451*3 35°194936Totals '10' 223 11020 32!

* i\Iachines.



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REPORTS—ONTARIO.

Fishing Material, &c., in the Province of Ontario, &c.—Contineed.

KINnS OF FISH.

be

C

V

200
200

7800

14200
200

100

V

C —

V

13000 150' 24900
137000 1000, 2500
136650 200
119500 350 200
998000 400
277510 300

48000

4000 100

21250

1500

40000

40800 30000

50

'VALUE.

$ ets.

15,178 00
6,794 00
6,073 00

17,641 50
40,666 00
13,359 40

1,986 00
65 00

284 00
30 00

100 00
110 00

3,815 30
5,400 00

11,130 00

300
100

11600
3000.
1000' 9
isoH..
200]....
800]....

li000.

2000]....

160000

210

100'

50000
50000

47700
1000

55000
700
100

40000
45000

111100 75400
4200 8000' 13600
2000 ] 16500

74)0, 72200 56650
11000

200 1350 12700

1000 2000
14260

32000 30000] 50000

20000

28700

300000

43 48300

71000
20000

942000 197150

1700

210 1958010

20000 160000 220000: 58,400 00

625 1400 3850j 34660 164000, 17,111 50

8400 2600' 5900] 9800 40200' 8,399 00
00
00

900 $00 170' 6400 1100 465 20

51900 30725 12150612y04S00]34400068901020903890
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RETURN of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats and

Frontenac, Leeds a iid La no rk Divisions.

Kingston, Storrington and Pittshorg.
Gananoque
Inland waters, Frontenac

Leeds and Lanark, including
Charleston and Beverly
Lakes

Totals

St. Lawrence River, fronting on the cnunties
of Grenville, Dundas, Stormont and Glen-
garry

Ottawa River, fronting on the counties of
Prescott, Russell and Carleton

Ottawa River, fronting on the county of:
Renfrew, including all tributaries

Lake Wipissing Division

Parry Sound and Mnskokn Division

Lake Sisncoe Division. .

Lvke and River Sc ugog Division

Peterborongh County and vicinity, includ-
ing part of Otonahee River

Wellington and neighbouring counties, mi
cluding Credit River

NAME OF DISTEIcT.

'VESSELS, TUGS AND BOATS FISHING MATERIAL.
EM PLOT El

Hoop Nets.Gill Nets.

H

43QP 15' 150

'Vessels or Tugs. Boats.

450' (.) 1200

200 10

650 10 1200 430

540

600

21

36

* Estimated.



FISHERY INSPECTORS' REP0RTS----0NTARI0.

Fishing Material, c., in the Province of Ontario. &c._Continw?d.

1 85

-

'1000

30804)

8300

29000

20000

160000

40000

10000:

KINnS OF F1H.

\ALtE.

2000: 20250 6500

1000

2000: 24250 7500

30001 300

700
10000 13000
10001

400:

121 0O 13000

3500 5000

1550 400

1500 3600

3000 14060 2000
200 7000 3000

1000

3200 32360 6000

2000 36200 1850

3050 l 4900 4300

?1001 3600: 5500

50001 20001

4500: 114001 10300

7000

2400001 90000

600001 99000'

$ ets.

15100 23000 1,502 00
28125 28000 4,749 85
6000: 3000 3,477 00

6800, 38400 2,684 00

56325 92400 12,412 85

73700 6,789 50

10400, 2,253 00

12000 2,084

1,170

7000 6,839

40000 *8,550 00

24,780 00

41500

20000 25000

3000

1500

50000

10,830 00

2000
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188 MARINE AND FISHERIES. /

RECAPITULATION

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries of the Province of Ontario, for the
Year 1892.

Prices. Value

5 cts. S cts.
1.030 10 00 10,300 00

7,637,396 0 08 610,991 68
6,146,859 0 10 614,685 90

1,907 10 00 19,070 00
3,546 4 50 15,957 00

8,918,240 0 04 356,729 60
76,050 0 06 4,563 00

767,185 0 06 46,031 10
488,800 0 06 29,328 00
636,190 0 06 38,171 40

2,973,422 0 05 148,671 10
806,436 0 05 40,321 80

3,579,265 0 03 107,377 95

2,042,198 53
1,806,389 68

85

SHOWING the number of Vessels, Tugs, Boats, &c., in Ontario, for the Year 1892.

S ets.

77 tugs or vessels (tonnage, 1,926)
1,032 boats

188,210 00
125,553 00

1,016,322 fathoms of nets 261,940 00
22,585 seines

368 pound-nets
18,685 00

112,675 00
262 hoop-nets 5,741 00

Total value 712,804 00

Number of men employed in the Fisheries of Ontario, 1892
In tugs or

boats

Total

Kinds of Fish. Quantity.

Whitefish BrIs.
Lbs.

Trout
Brls.

Herring

Eels
Sturgeon
Maskinongt
Bass
Pickerel
Pike
coarse fish

Total for 1892
1891

Increase .

STATEMENT

361
2,348
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APPENDIX H.

FISH-WAYS.
In the statutes of Nova Scotia prior to Confederation it. was enacted that

1. In all darns or obstructions now erected or hereafter to be erected across any
river or stream frequented by salmon or gaspereaux, either one-third of the main chamiel
shall be kept open or a fish-ladder shall be placed and kept therein.

2. Such fish-ladder shall have a slope of not more than one foot in seven shall
have one opening of not less than three feet in width at the top of the dam, and shall
be so placed that there shall at all times l)e at least one foot iii depth of water running
over the mouth thereof, the bottom of such ladder to be water-tight. and to be covered
with stone, and at every six feet pieces of wood or stone to be fastened at right angles
to the sides thereof, and to be secured to each side altei'natelv, so as to make the current
of water flow from side to side, the openings to be not less thaii one foot. in width, and
the pieces of \VOO(l or stone so jutting out from the sides to be not less than two feet in
height ; the lower end of such fish-ladder to be secured to the l)ottOlll of the main chan-
nel of the river."

The penalty for a violation of this Act was $100, and if a dmii was kept up con-
trary to the Act it was liable to be piostrated.

This form of fish-way was said to be the same as in use in C reat .Bi'it.ain. It was
improved by W. H. Rogers, of Amherst, inspector of fisheries, vlin cunstructed the
fish-way with projections inclining up stream at an angle about forty-five, with an addi-
tional arm at right angles to the projection : this formed a pool for a fish to rest if
exhausted.

It mar be mentioned here that the Brackett fish-way of Massachusetts is upon the
same principle, except that the projection is at right angles to the sides and the. arm at
right angles to the projection. This will be better understood by refei-ence to the
sketch showing the projections in the " old form," the Roger and IBrackett fish-ways.

The old form was generally built from the crest. of the dam and discharged about
60 feet down stream, and, as fish instinctively follow the main stream, they seldom were
known to ascend this form, having once passed the outlet they played in the })0Ol below
the chain, vainly looking for some way to ascend.

To meet this, the Roger fish-wa was constructed in the pond above the clam with
the discharge immediately at the clam. This was an improvenient, and when kept fret
from debris and supplied with sufficient water, fish could ascend, but after I had exam-
med a number of these structures and fount! that. owing to their great length a dam of
10 feet, requiring a fish-way at meast 70 feet long ; that the ice had in some cases this-
torteci them or the freshets had torn out the brackets, or, on account. of the great surface
exposed to a consideral:)le pressure, the leakage was frequently so consicicial de itS not
only to destroy their usefulness but also to injure the water power of the dam and
unless they had frequent attendance by some interested person. sticks and other debris
rendered them impassable, or else the proper gate for the admission of the water wa
not opened,—J endeavoured by a iiumber of experiments to find a form of fish-way
better adapted for the purpose, and succeeded in obtaining a form o simple and withal
so efficient that time wonder is that it was left for the writer to find it. This form was
described in the supplement No. 1 of the report of the 1)epartment of Fisheries of 1 890,
page 16, hut for convenience this is repeated.

The fish-way consists of a series of compartments, having a floor which may be level,
or have a grade of one in two, with sidewahls, ends and transverse partitions about every
4 feet of its length. From the bottom of the dam to above the water level these
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compartments connected with one another and with the pond above, and the river below
the dam by submerged aperture near the floor and in alignment for the passage of fish.

The water in the several compartments will be lower, step by step, from inflow to
outlet. For instance, in a fish-way constructed in a dam 10 feet high, the water in the
upper compartment will be about 8 feet 6 inches, in the next 6 feet, next 4 feet 6 inches,
and so on, finally flowing out under a pressure of a head of, say, 2 feet, and, therefore,
with so little velocity that fish can swim into the lower compartments and into the pond
above.

The whole length of fish-way for a dam 10 feet high would be 2S feet. It is built
from the bottom of the pond up, and with partitions fully across from floor to top every
4 feet. It is necessarily strong and compact so that ice cannot form under it, fi'eshets
cannot tear them, and the apertures being near the bottom, the floating debris cannot
choke them, and the fish-way is always supplied with water.

The velocity of discharge being so reduced, the loss of water does not affect the mill-
owner, especially when it is remembered that when fish are running in our rivers there
is generally a full supply of water.

Patents have been obtained froni Canada, United States aiid Great Britain. Plate
1 gives a side view of the fish-way in a dam. Not only does the light shine through the
aperture discharging in the river below the dam make it quite distinct, and noticeable,
but the stream flowing therefrom, extending some distance into the poo1 or river below,
cannot but be found by fish when they come up to the dam, swimutiing from one side to
another as the do endeavouring to find a passage, they follow the stream to its source
and find the fish-way.

o. 2 is a top view of the fish-way, and No. 3 a view of the upper end in the pond.
No. 4 is a view of this form of fish-way adapted to a precipice. This form is used only
as a cisrnier resort, for as the water is taken from the surface one of the chief advantages
of the form is lost. However, as it can be used with a grade of one in two, it is not
only cheaper in construction but also adaptable to places where otherwise it would be
almost impracticable to construct a fish-way. Either of the forms may be constructed of
stone.

The apertures in the fish-way, as shown in plate 1, aie about the same size, viz.,
11 inches high and 9 inches across the apertures in the form for precipices. No. 4 are
made larger from the bottom upwards.

During the year 1890 four of these fish-ways were constructed in 1891 little was
done beyond testing those built.

At the suggestion of Mr. Samuel 'Wilmot, Superintendent of Fish Culture, Mr. A.
B. Wilmot, of the Bedford hatchery, was instructed to construct a trap at the upper end
of one of these fish-ways built in the Ryno clam, on the Indian River, in the county of
Halifax, and I quote from his report, a copy of which was furnished me.

On 11th May I visited the fish-way in Ryno dam, Indian River. On my arrival
I found the water ver high it stood 12 feet over the upper orifice, and as Warden
N. Mason and others had informed me that salmon had been seen by himself and others
in the upper compartment, and as I could not understand why the fish should remain in
that compartment, I decided to place the trap at the upper end, and obtained from
Halifax wire fenciiig with two-inch mesh and constructed a frame of poles, covered it
with the netting and placed it at the beach of the ladder. After waiting some days
without success, I left it in charge of Warden Mason, with instructions to notify me as
soon as any fish entered it, and on Saturday evening last I received \vordl from him that
some salmon were in the trap, upon which I immediately returned to the river and on
raising the trap I found three salmon and as many sea trout."

This I considered satisfactory evidence of the efficiency of the ladder aml that it
was unnecessary to continue the test any further, and so destroyed the trap and returned
home. In conclusion, I would say that a glance at this ladder in operation would satisfy
the most sceptical of its capabilities for the passage of any or all kinds of fish through it.

The Rvno clam is 14 feet high and to surmount this a ladder 24 feet long is used,
subdivided longitudinally into six compartments of 4 feet each, and the apertures are
nine inches by eleven at the hettom and in the centre of each partition, being in line
one with another.
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The claim that the velocity of discharge is reduced is fully substantiated in the
ladder I have tested, and I have no hesitation in saying that this plan affords a free and
easy passage for any kind of fish frequenting our rivers.

In addition to the above, I have recently asked Mr. Loftus Mason, well known to
the fishing gentry of Halifax, whether lie had observed any salmon in the river above
the fish-way. He says. under date 11th January, 1893 :—" it is my opinion that the
fish-way constructed after your model is the best fish-way I have yet seen, and if it is put
in a dam right it will work like a charm. I have seen salmon going through and above
it, and have seen them hooked in the lake above the dam, and there is no other way for
them to get through, only through the fish-way. I consider it a successful plan of allow-
ing fish to get through a dam."

In answer to inquiry from Mr. Thomas McKeen, fishery guardian in charge of the
fish-way constructed in Cumminger's dam in 1890, he says, under date 10th January,
1893

There have been five freshets since the fish-way was built, and three of them very
heavy ; neither have these nor the ice damaged the fish-way to any extent whatever."

He has visited it once every week during the fishing season, and lie has never found
it choked, and has often shut the water off to see. He has often seen fish in the fish-
way going up. One time he shut the water oil and thei-e were gaspel-eaux, ti-out, eels
and suckers in it. He has seen gaspereaux above the fish-way, and knows of no other
way for them to get up. He considers the fish-way a success, and far superior to the
other two plans he had to do with——-indeed, it is iiearly equal to the natural stream.

At the request of the secretary of the Fishery Board of Scotland a small working
model was forwarded to Edinburgh in 1891, and met with the approval of the board,
as the following, extracted from their report, shows

" In the course of last autumn, while on a visit to America, Sheriff Cuthrie-Smith,
the vice-chairman of the board, was much impressed by the remarkable facilities ailbrded
by a recently invented fish-way for enabling the migratory sel roonnie to surmount dams
and other obstructions in salmon rivers. The inventor is Mr. IRobei-t }{ockin, one of
the inspectors of fisheries in Nova Scotia. His fish-way has been patented both in
Canada and the United States of America, and has received the approbation of such
competent judges as N r. Wilniot, Superintendent of Fish Culture in Canada, and
Colonel Marshall Macdonald, the head of the Fishery Commission of the United States
at Washington. The vice-chairman has received pla]is of this fish-way, which are here-
after reproduced in our report and which will clearly show its charactei'istics.

The chief object of a fish-way is to enable niigratoi-y fish to pass easily over the
obstruction on which it is placed, whenever the river is in such a state as to induce
them to run. No fish-way that does not fulfil this condition can be called a successful
one. A fish-way should he easy of access, and should be placed in such a position as to
attract the fish. It should also not be too expensive, and should not require. frequent
repairs. Yet how few of our fish-ways in Scotland fulfil these conditions. Either the
gradient is too steep, so that the rush of water pieveiits the ascent of running fish or
the fish-way is made in the wrong place ; or the supply of water to it is liable to be
obstructed or the fish-way itself is apt to be choked up by gravel and debris or it is
liable to be injured by fieshets and ice so as to need constant repairs. It is thought
that the Hockin fish-way is, in a great degree, exemI)t from these objections.

Many forms of fish-way have been devised to facilitate the ascent of running fish,
such as Mr. Cail's lock swimming pass in England, Colonel Macdonald's and i\[r. Brackett's
fish-ways in the United States of America, and the fish-way of Mr. Rogers in Canada
all of which are clever and ingenious and have been successfully applied in vai'ious parts
of Eui-ope and America. But, on the whole, the recent invention of Mr. Hockin seems,
in some 1-espects, superior to any of them. One 5l)ecial advantage of it is the position
of the orifice through which it is supplied with water. The supply c in never fail so long
as there is water in the dam ; and this is a great point, as the oritice is far below the
level of the watei- in the dham. Whether the orifice will not be liable to l)e choked up
with the gravel, which is brought down in floods, by some of our ]-apid IHighland rivers, is
a point moi'e difficult to determine. Most of the fish-was in Scotland are sup1)hied
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with water through a cut made in the crest of the darn so that whenever the water
falls below the crest the supply ceases and the pass is useless.'

I may say that the doubt as to whether gravel would choke. the orifice on the rapid
IHiglilanci rivers would not have arisen had I been fortunate enough to have shown a
fish-way in working instead of the model.

Suppose, for instance, a body of gravel momentarily choked the entrance, it would
at once allow the water in the several compartments to run off, and a full pressure of 8
or 10 feet would bear upon any obstruction, so that unless it was large enough to catch
both sides of the orifice it must be forced through, therefore, nothing like gravel can
choke the fishway.

In connection with the foregoing the following' quotation froni the London Times
of 29th September, 1892, will be interesting

(Times, 29th September, 1892.)

" Fismm-wys IN SCOTLAND.

In referring in the Times of the 11th of July last to the condition of the Emiglish
and Welsh salmon fisheries, as descril)ed by the inspectors acting undei' the dii'ection of
time Board of Trade, tteiition was drawn to the lamentable failures which in most in-
stances have attended the attempts on this side of the border to insure the easy ascent
of salmon along the obstructed water-ways throughout the country. From the last
annual report of the Scotch Fishery Board it appears that difficulties of a siniilai' char-
acter operate against the proper development of the Scotch salmon fisheries. The Scotch
officials, indeed, seem to be in great perplexity of mind as to the most suitable way of
overcoming obstacles to the ascent of salmon to the upper waters. We are told that.
there are about 500 miles of rivers and 40,000 acres of lochs in Scotland barred against
salmon by impassable water-fall obstructions. In scone instances it is suggested that the
cost of enabling the fish to surmount certain barriers would probably not be repaid by
the increased value of the rivers opened up. In the majority of cases, however, it is
stated that time cost of overcoming the obstructions would in time be amply repaid. It
seems strange, indeed, that although tIme want of a sufficient number of efficient salmon
passes along Scotch waters has for years been a fi'uitful source of discontent among those
interested in the subject, little or nothing has been done in the way of successfully open-
ing up water—fall and other obstructions ; and, further than this, it is difficult to under-
stand that, when attempts have been made to open up rivers for the fi'ee passage of
salmon, the canny Scot has, in most instances, exercised little ingenuity or foi'ethought
in dealing with the matter. To illustrate this two extracts from the repc)l't in question
will be sufficient. Ve read. for instance

The Tay District Board, some years ago, placed Nacdoimald fish-ways on two im-
passable dams on the Ericht but, unfortunately, it turned out that these fish-ways,
which have proved so successful in the United States of America, are not suited to our
rapid Scotch Highland streams, which, when in flood, bring clown great quantities of
gravel and other debris, which choke up the tubes upon which time SU('cessful action of
the Macdonald fish-way depends. an(l so ender it useless. The beautiful Highland
streams, the Shiee and the Ardle. which unite to form the Ei'icht about 6 miles above
Blairgowrie, and each of which has a course of about 15 miles, are at present salmonless,
because no fish can possibly surmount the obstructions at Blairgowi'ie.'

Further on in the report the following significant passage occurs
The chief object of a fish-wa is to enable migratory fish to pass easily over the

obstruction on which it is placed \vhenever the river is in such a state as to induce them
to run. No fish-way that does nor fulfil this condition can be called a successful one.
A fish_way- should be easy of access, and should be placed in such a position as to attract
the fish. It should also not be too expensive, and should not require frequent repairs.
Yet how few of our fish-ways in Scotland fulfil these conditions. Either time gradient
is too steep, so that the rush of water prevemits the ascent of running fish or the fish-
way is made in the wrong place : or the supply of water to it is liable to be OI)StI'uc.ted
or the fishwa itself is apt to be choked up by gravel and debris or it is liable to be
injured by freshets or ice so as to need constant repairs.'
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"Apparently with the view of arriving at some conclusion as to the best way of
overcoming obstructions along Scotch waters, and with the object also of advising any
one contemplating engaging in the important work of salmon-pass building, the report of'
the Scotch Fishery Board is furnished with plans of certain fish-ways which have been
erected along rivers elsewhere thaii in Scotland. These include the celebrated Irish
passes of Collooney and Ballisodare, and a plan of the 'Hockin' fish-way, which is said
to have received the approbation of the Superintendent of Fish Culture in Canada, and
the head of the Fishery Commission of the TJnited States at Washington. This latter
pass appears also to be favoured with the approval of the Scotch Fishery Board. We
read 'Many forms of fish-way have beeii devised to facilitate the ascent of running fish,
such as Mr. Cail's lock swimming pass in England, Colonel Macdonald's and Mr.
Brackett's fish-ways in the United States of America, and the fish-w-ay of Mr. Rogers in
Canada all of which are clever and ingenious and have been successfully applied in
various parts of Europe and America. But, on the whole, the recent invention of Mr.
Hockin seems, in some respects, superior to any of them. One special advantage of it
is the position of the orifice through which it is supplied with water. The supl)ly can
never fail so long a there is water in the dam ; and this is a great point, as time orifice
is far beiow the level of the water in tile dam. Whether the orifice will not be liable to
be choked up with the gravel, which is brought down in floods in some of our rapid
Highland rivers, is a point more difficult to determine. Most of the fish-ways iii Scot-
land are supplied with water through a cut made in the crest of time dam, so that., when-
ever the water falls below the crest, the supply ceases, and the pass is useless. The
Scotch Fishery Board (10 not suggest any particular place where the Hockin fish-pass
could be advantageously placecL and, as may be gathered from the above quoted extract,
highly as the Board may think of the invention, it is not prepared to say that it may
not be liable to be choked up with debris in times of heavy flood, and prove quite as use-
less as the Macdonaldi fish-ways erected on the Ericht. The Board are of opinion that
the system of passing salmon over the falls at Ilalhisodare in Ireland might efFectually
be adopted iii Scotland on the Tummel, time Conon, the Spean. and other rivers. it ap-
pearS to us highly injudicious and very misleading fur officials to recommend any
particular form of fish-pass, unless, indeed, they are fully pmepaieci to say definitely at
what certain place such and such a dievice cOuldi a(lvantageously be adopted. Difficulties
more or less serious attendi the opening up of all river obstructions in order that the
flow of water be properly regulatedi to insure tile easy passage of fish. As shown in time
Boards own report, patent fish-passes which are saidi to have worked well in other parts
of tile world are practically useless for Scotch waters. Like England, Scotland appears
to suffer from lack of talent in water engineering and salmon ladder building.

"'It should be stated that as the law at present stands considerable difficulties are
placedi in the way of those wishing to open U obstructions for time free. ascent of salmon
along Scotch waters. If the proprietor of an obstruction thinks fit not to allow a fish-
way to be placed on the barrier, neither time Secretary for Scotland nor the Fishery
Board can move in the matter. Many proprietors do not like any interference, as they
generally have a production pool immediately below time obstruction, which they fear
might be injured were the obstructioml opened up. Beyond this, time Crown have a ciaimn
to all the new salmon fisheries that may be created by the opening up of natural ob-
structions by tile riparian owners, while in certain cases a proprietor below a fall may
put in a claim, founded upon a charter, granting him time salmomi fishings throughout a
whole dlistrict of country above the fall iii time event of its being opened up, although
neither time fall nor the river above it are his property.' ' But for the operation of these
three causes,' say time Scotch Fishery Commissioners, ' we believe that many of the
natural obstructions in our Scotch salmon rivers would by this time be made passable.'

"Irrespective, however, of the want of efficient fish-was over imaturai obstructions,
it cannot. be denied that many of the existing salmon ladders in Scotlandl work in a
highly unsatisfactory manner, and are sadly in need of inmprovement."

During the year 1892 fish-ways after my model were comisti'ucted or completed in
the following dams iii my dliStrict :—N. L. Todidi & Co.'s dam, Halifax Courmty, Ingram
River; Ross damn, River Philip, Cumberland ; Ripley's damn, River Philip, Cumberland;
Moses Hatfieldi's dam, Fox River, Cumberiand ; anl three fish-ways, after the Roger

lOa--—13
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modeL having been partially destroyed, what remained was converted to my model,
viz. :—Thomas' dam, Bedford River, Halifax Young's dam, River Herbert, Comber—
land McLeod's dam, River John, Fictou.

Notices have been issued and my fish-way prescribed for fish-ways to be built as
follows

Ta exv Brunswick —-Two fish-ways were constructed on the Oromocto River, one
on the Magaguadavie, and notices issued for the construction of one on the River
Benjamin and one at New Mills.

In Quebec —-—Two n River de Lisle two on River Baudette.
Notices have beeci issued for one on River Baudette, and one n the Chateauguay

River.
In Ontario :——--Two fish-ways were built on the River aux Raisins, and the following

rivers were visited aIICl plans in preparation for six fish-ways on Black River and Beaver
River, Ontario. Or to recapitulate, there have been constructed twenty fish-ways, and
notices have issued for the construction of seventy-five others, all of my niodel.

In the construction of those fish-ways which have been built, great need was felt of
having some responsible persom skilled in the habits and capabilities of fish and possessed
of mechanical knowledge. When the plans and specifications have been placed iii the
hands of mill owners, and the building' left to them, the result is seldom very satisfac-
tory, and if there is anything which, if done at all, must l)e done right, it is the build-
ing of a fish-way. Otbenvise, not only is the actual cost of building wasted, but the
increased production of fish is retarded, a much more important consideration than the
first. When built under the supervision of the inspector they have given satisfaction.
\\Thei improperly built, not only have they brought the model into contempt, but there

a reflection upon the department.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
ROBERT HOCKIN,

Inspector.

2 on Apple River, Cumberland,
1 Ratchford
1 Partridge Island3 " Shinimicas
3 Pngwash
1 Wallace
4 River John, Pictou,
1 'lonev
3 Middle
4 Barney's
4 French
1 Waugh's, Colchester.
1 French
1 orth River
1 East
2 Sahuon
1 Bass
1 Harringfon
1 '' Black, Antigonish.
1 Little "

1 on Milford Haven, Guysboro'.
1 Salmon River
1 Gaspereanx Brook
1 Moser River, Halifax.
3 '' Salmon
3 East River, Sheet Harbour, Halifax.
2 West
1 Middle
I " Tangier, halifax.
2 .Jeddore -

1 Preston, Sahnon Biver. Halifax.
1 '' Bedford River, Halifax.
1 Hoosier

East
1 Little N.E.
1 Indian
1 Hubbard's
I River Herbert, Rants.
1 Gays, Hants.

I
2 Jordan River, Shelburne.
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APPENDIX 1.

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE I)EPARTiENT OF FTSHERIES. AND
REPLIES THERETo BY FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS RE-
GARDING THE PRESENT STATE OF THE SEA AND INLAND
FISHERIES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

SEA FISHERIES.
QUESTION No. 1.—Are tlu?i'e ani, sea fi's/,eros adjovnnet tie' ('oantq of?— 1J71cit s tie-ic

etent and valne, and what kinds, qaalitJ and (/aao.tites of,/7s/ ae tie-re taien ?

NOVA SOOTIA.

A NSWEIIS.

About thirty iuifle.s on the coast of Bay of Fundy.
The yield valued at about S,000, comprising
salmon, 5,.)00 1l)S. IIel'riIlg, 100 l)rlS. ; smoked
herring, 2,000 boxes; halibut, 2,000 lbs. ; shad,
325 bi'ls. smelts, 15 tons.

Herring, mackerel, cod, salmon and lobsters ; the
last two named are Of poor quality.

The whole coast of Antigonish County (over 60
Ilnies). Tile catch valued between i75,000 and
il00,000 yearly. About 55 per cent are lobsters,

p(' cent herring and salmon, 5 pci' cent
mackerel, 6 pci' cent hake, 3 per cent cod, and 2
pci' cent haddock and alewives.

Yes, a large area extending from Friar's Head to

Cape Rouge. yielding 200,000 annually, compi'is-
lag cod, hia [dock, mackerel, herring, squid, lobsters,
hake, salmon, eels and halibut.

Part of the Gulf of St Lawrence fronting' on the
County of Inverness, including the Bras d'Or
lakes and Strait of Canso.

They are extensive and valuable ; salmon, lobsters,
codfish, herring and mackerel, all of good quality.

About 110 miles of sea-coast on the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and 50 miles on the Bras d'Or Lakes.
Salmon, macke.'el, herring, alewives, cod, hake,
haddock, halibut, trout, squid, smelts, eels,
oysters and lobsters, all taken in large quantities,
valued at about $300,000.

About 100 miles of sea-coast on the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and 50 miles on the Bi'as d'Or Lakes
salmon, mackerel, herring, cod, haddock, hake,
eels, lobsters, trout, squid and smelts. The total
yield of this county exceeds $350,000.

\Tar.jous kinds of sea fishei'ies mackerel, cod, herring
haddock and salmon.

FISI1EBY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

R. J. Pollock, Lower Stewiacke,
County of Colchester.

J. ID. McQueen, Little Harbour,
County of Pictou.

JohnMcI)onald, Doctor's Brook,
County of Antig'onish.

C. Robin, Collas & Co., Cheti-
camp, County of Inverness, C.B.

James Coadv, S. W. Margaree,
County of Inverness.

David Ross, N. E. Mai'garee,
County of Inverness.

ID. F. McLean, Port Hood,
County of Inverness.

Lewis McKeen, Mabou, County
of Inverness.

H. E. Burke, Dingwall, Aspy
Bay, County of Victoria.

10a—13-
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QUESTION No. 1-—NOVA SCOTIA—Continued.

R. 0-. Zwicker,
County of \Tictoi.ia

All the sea-coast extending from Boularderie Island
to the county line of Inverness (about 160 miles).
Salmon, mackerel, herring, cod, hake, haddock,
halibut, alewives, squid, caplin, lobsters, eels,
oysters and smelts, of the best quality and in large
dluailtities.

Aspy Bay, Yes, extending about 80 miles along Victoria county
coast. Cod, mackerel, herring and salmon of good
quality, valued at about $70,000.

The whole of the coast line of the county. Codfish,
haddock, herring, mackerel, salmon, shad, hake,
gaspereaux and lobsters, all of good quality.

\ery extensive and valuable fisheries. C0d, had-
dock, mackerel, salmon, herring, and all other
kinds of deep-sea fish. -

About 40 miles of sea-coast. Average iLalue per
annum, $100,000. Mackerel, herring, codfish,
haddock, ale wives and lobsters.

District of I)escousse, south side St. Peters Bay,
about 10 miles in extent. Herring, mackerel, cod-
fish a-nd haddock ; quantity limited, quality fair.

Their extent is large and valuable, over $1 68,180.
The fish caught are mackerel, 1,21 5 brls. her-
ring, 4,929 brls. ; alewives, 163 brls. cod, 15,620
(luintals haddock, 1,901 quintals ; i()l)stels, 279,-
040 cans.

Extensive and valuable al)out $100,000. Fish
caught are salmon, mackerel, herring, alewives,
cod, 1)011 ack, hake, had dock, halibut, trout, smelts,
eeis and lobsters all of good quality.

The whole coast, value almut $370,000 per annum.
Salmon, 9,000 lbs.; mackerel, 6,000 brls. ; herring,
18,000 1)115. ; alewives, 2,000 brls. cod, 21.000
cwt. ; haddock, 10,000 cwt. halibut, 7.000 lbs.
squid, 3,500 bris. ; smelts, 16,000 lbs. ; and lob-
sters, 500,000 cans; quality good.

In this district there are cod, 16,558 quintals, value,
$66,230 ; herring, 3,170 brls., value $11,095
mackerel, 560 brls., value $3,160 ; haddock, 1,000
quintals, value $4,000 ; halibut, 10,000 quintals,
value $500; hake, 100 quintals, value $400;
andi lOl)SterS, 5,454 cases, value $52,358 all of
good quality.

Fisheries extend along the whole county, valued at
$1,496.11 ), consisting of cod, haddock, hake,
halibut, mackerel, herring, S(1uid, lobsters and
others, all of superior quality.

Important fisheries of great extent and value. Cod,
mackerel, haddock, hake, pollack, herring, squid,
alewives, salmon, trout, eels, smelts, lOl)Sters audi
scallops, of very best quality.

Extend the whole length of the county ; annual
value about $200,000, consisting of herring,
mackerel, cod, alewives, pollack, hake, haddock,
halibut, lobsters, and all other kinds of sea fish.

FIShERY OFFICERS AND OThERS.

Wm. Bingham, ELglishto wn,
County of \Tictoria

ANSWERS.

J. W. Burke & Soii, Ingonish,
County of Victoria.

Wm. Burke, i\Iira Fc cry, County
of Cape Breton.

F. W. Bissett, River Bourgeois,
County of Richmond.

P. Grucery & Son, Descousse,
County of Richmond.

Alfred Lenoir, Arichat, County
of Richmond.

Allan McQuarrie, Sherbrooke,
St. J\Iary's, Cuysboro.

',\TilhiaI(i Caine ron, G uysboro',
County of Guysboro'.

0-. Rowlings, Musquodoboit
Harbour, County of Halifax.

\7 \J Solomon, Lunenburg.

ID. Evans, Chester do

Thomas Day, Liverpool, County
of Queen's.
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QUESTION No. 1 —Novx SCOTIA—COnti1?Oed.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Wm. J. McGill, Shelburne.. . . Fishing grounds extend the whole length of the
county. Large quantities are taken, such as cod,
halibut, haddock, lobsters, mackerel, herring,
all of excellent quality.

S. 0. Parker, Yarmouth Around Tusket Island and River. Cod, haddock and
pollack, about 3,575 quintals mackerel, 3,900
brls. herring and alewives, 1,000 brls. and
lobsters. 600,000 lbs.

J. A. Hatfield, Tusket, County Sea fisheries in this county valued at $700,000, con-
of Yarmouth. sisting of mackerel, 8,000 hi-Is. ; cod, 3,700 cwt.

pollack, 3,500 cwt. haddock, 3,800 cwt. ; hali-
but, 225,000 lbs. lobsters, 20 tons alive and
175,000 cans quality good.

Parker,EakinsCo.,Yarmouth. Fish caught along the coast, consisting' of cod, had-
dock, pollack, hake, hag, mackerel, herring and
lobsters,

J. R. Kinney, Yarmouth The fisheries consist of cod, lobsters, mackerel and
herring.

J. W. Cossaboom, Rossway, Part of the Bay of Fundy, and all kinds of sea fish
County of I)igby. are caught around here.

W. M. Bailey, Round Hill, Bay of Fundy coast and Annapolis Basin. Salmon,
County of Annapolis. 7,190 lbs. bass, 2,500 lbs. alewives, 610 bris.

cod, 5,512 cwt. haddock, 5,077 cwt. pollack,
1,857 cwt. halibut, 34,195 lbs. herring, smoked,
21,000 boxes, pickled, 11,228 brls. shad, 1,150
brls. lobsters, 48, 1 60 in number, weighing about
2 lbs. each all of good quality.

J. S. Miller, Canning, County About 75 miles of coast on the Bay of Fundy, value
of Kings. $45,000 to $50,000 annually. Salmon, mackerel,

cod, herring', pollack, haddock, shad, halibut and
lobsters the quality is good.

P. S. Burnham,Windsor, County The fishery is not extensive, only shad is taken, but
of Hants. it is of a good quality.

NEW BRUNSWIOK.

Henry Murry, Buctouche, Cod, good but small mackei'el, fair hake and ling,
County of Kent. large, herring caught in spring used for lobster

bait and home consumption.
Charles Cormier, Cocagne, Mackerel, herring, alewives, codfish, salmon, smelts,

County of Kent. bass, trout, eels, lobsters, oysters and clams, all of
good quality. The quantity taken is valued about
$71,000.

Henry O'Leary, Richibucto, Salmon, codfish, hake, ling, herring, mackerel, smelts,
County of Kent. lobsters, in large quantities.

Robert Goodwin, Baie Verte, Seventy miles of coast line on north side, thirty
County of Westmoreland. miles on south side of county, all fair fishing

round. 14.000 bris. of herring and 586 brls. of
shad, 500 bi'ls. of mackerel and a small quantity
of cod.

Thomas Barry, Lower Falls, Hake, haddock, pohlack, cod, herring, sardine her-
County of Charlotte. ring taken in large quantities.

Bartholomew Brown, Campo- Fish valued at about $23,466.
bello, County of Charlotte.
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Qui STION No. 1—---NEW BRnNS\vlclc—Gontoiucd.

ANSWERS.

Lobsters, herring, mackerel, sardines and lsut, valued
at about $20,000.

Very extensive aud valualde. All kinds of fish are
caught.

Herring, cod, haddock, hake, and other sea fisheries
to the value of $160,000.

Salmon, codfish, pollack, haddock, hake, shad, mack-
erel, herring and lobsters, in fair quantities.

Shad fishing good.

Very extensive, Baie des Chaleurs: value, about $200,-
000. Salmon, 9,000 lbs. mackerel, aOO brls.
herring, 3,000 brls. alewives, 300 brls. smelts,
300,000 lbs. lobsters, 200,000 lbs., of the first
quality, and about 1,000 brls. for bait.

Eighty miles sea-coast. Salmon, mackerel, shad, bass,
alewives, herring, lobste is, cod a ml hake abound
ill fine quality.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Daniel Davies, Murray

hour, County of King's.

B. B obbler, Mim inegash,
County of Prince.

J. H. Myrick, Tignish, County
of Prince.

A. F. Larkin, County of Prince.

Har- Yes the fishery grounds range from Cape Sharp,
about five miles distant, to the Woody islands.
The fish caught are cod, haddock, hake, mackerel,
herring an €1 h bsters.

Yes; lobsters, say $350,000, codfish $1,000, mackerel
$100,000.

Yes valuable fisheries extend from Cape Egmont
to New London Head. Cod, hag or hake, had—
dock, mackerel, herring, dewives, shad, bass,
salmon, smelts, eels, &c.

Yes, of considerable extent, valued about $500,000.
Herring, cod, hake, mackerel, lobsters, trout>
salmon, alewives, smelts and eels.

QUEBEC.

J. A. Verge, Cross Point, County None.
of Bonaventure.

J. L. Smith, New Carlisle,
County of Bonaventure.

Geo. Romeril, fish dealer, Paspe-
biac, County of Bonaventu re.

hale des Clialenis, Con oty q/ Jiolutreitt ore

og' £'ccspé county ceast

U. T. Annett, Peninsula, County Yes sea fisheries are found all along tile coast of
of Uaspé. Gaspé county as follows Halibut, herring, cod,

haddock and mackerel, valued at over $500,000.

FISHERY OFFICERs AND OThERS.

D. F. Campbell, St. Andrew's,
Connty of Charlotte.

Frank Todd, St. Stephen,
County of Charlotte.

Joseph O'Brien, St. John,
County of St. John.

E. V. Bourke, St. Martin's,
County St. John.

Sutherland Ste wart, Al ma,
County of

James
County of

Albert.
Hickson, Bathurst,

Gloucester.

J. U. Wilhiston, Bay du Yin,
County of Northumberland.

Yes. Salmon, coil and herring- are the principal
kinds of fish taken in this division. About
10,300 lbs. of the former, 6,200 ewts. of cod, and
27,500 hi-Is of the latter.

Yes, the most important of which is the \iiscou or
Orphan Bank, about 70 miles ;nea. The total
value of the fisheries of this county is about
$200,000, comprising about 30,000 qtls. of cod,
and about 1,000 tons of herring, mackerel, smelts,
caplin, lobsters, salmon, trout, &c.
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QUESTION No. 1 —QuEBEC---- Con tin ue/.
0/i Gaspc eon nty co('st—Contillued.

ANSW ER S.

Yes sea fisheries exten(l over 200 miles of coast, as
well as banks of an area of about 150 miles. The
toal yield may be valued at 400,000, and consist
chiefly of about 19,000 tons of green cod; herring
and other kinds of fish, itiackerel, smelts, eaplin,
lobsters, salmon and other fish are taken in smaller
quantities.

Yes nearly all the inhabitants of this vicinity are
fishermen. Cod is the staple fish here. About
100 boats, two men in each, average al)out 70 qtls.
(luring the season on the banks lying outside
Gasp& Basin. The catch of salmon has been small
for the last few years.

rflei.e are no fishing banks in his district.
Yes cod, herring, salmon aml halibut are taken all

along the 42 miles of coast fionting on my division.
Cod and herring. 'h former on a sinali scale, car-

ried on during the fall by the farmers.
Yes the sea fisheries are valued at about $8,000,

and consist of 2,500 bris. of herring, 20 brls. of
shad, 36 brls. of salmon, 850 bris. of sardines, also
sturgeon, eels and coarse fish.

Yes ; 15 bris. of herring, 8,392 bils. of caplin,
1,186 bris. of salmon, 452 bris. of sardines, and
46 brls. of eels.

\o it/i s/i ore

Yes sea fishing is prosecuted all along the 1 75
miles of coast of his division. The total yield
may be valued at about $17,000, coinprisiiig cod,
herring, salmon, halibut, trout and mackerel, also
a few seals and porpoises.

Yes ; about 8,300 fatlioins of salmon nets are used
in his division, taking 225,000 lbs. of sahuion.

About 635 fathoms of salmon nets and 20 fathoms
of seines are used in his (livisioll. Forty barrels
of salmon were taken, also 65 quintais of cod.

John Legouvie, St. Augustine Nil.
Division.

\Vm. \Vakehain Yes county of Bonaventure, 85 miles of coast
value of yield of fisheries, $300,000. Gasp, 320
miles of coast, value of fisheries $750,000 : and
Saguenay, 740 miles of coast, value of catch,
$600,000.

The principal kinds of fish making up the above ag-
gregate value of $1,650,000 are:

Cod 200,000 cwt. Halibut. . . . 100,000 lbs.
Haddock. . . 2,000 cwt. Smelt 0,000 lbs.
Salmon . . . . 600,000 lbs. Lol sters. . 1,000,000 lbs.
Trout 25,000 lbs. Seals 30,000 skins
Herring ... 10,000brls. Fish oil ... 230,000 galls.
Mackerel.. . 5,000lnls. Bait 50,000 bris.

and others.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

A. E. Collas, Gaspt

Alexander & Co., fish dealers, Pt.
St. Pierre, County of Gasp€i.

Jos. Leniieux,Moiit Louis, Gaspe.
Jos. I. Letourneau, Ste. Anne

des Monts.
Jobnny Joneas, Matane, County

of Biinouski.
Nap. Levesque, Isle Yerte,

County of Temiscouata.

LTlysse Bhereui, Murray Bay,
County of Charlevoix.

N. A. Conieau, Godbout, County
of Saguenay.

Tlnotime i\1ignault, \Ioisie .

Gaspard \ rathlriIh, Washee-
coot ai.

2'Iie eliole Gn7f Dn'ison, coiiipiisinq the coi, iüies of
Jionaventure, CaS/)e and Sin, lienal,
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QIJESTION No. 2.—flow much fish is consumed in the ne jh.honi'hood of the fishing
qroands by the inhabitants, and what quantities are sold .n a .t'esh state ? Hon
much is consumed in Canada ?

NOVA SCOTIA.
(NOTE—For addresses and counties see answers to Question No. 1.)

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OThERS. ANSWERS.

H. J. Pollock All are consumed fresh, with the. exception of salnion,
shad and herring, which are sent to the Lnited
States.

John P. i\IcQueen A large proportion of herring caught is used for lob-
ster bait the remainder sold within the county
fresh. Salmon and cod are consumed in Canada.
Some lobsters are shipped to other countries.

John McDonald Lobsters, salmon and about 50 per cent mackerel
are shipped canned or sent fresh in ice to United
States market, and about 40 per cent of other
kinds are consumed in the county.

C. Robin, Colias & Co 3,000 (I1lltlS. codfish, 600 brls. herring. 200 bris.
mackerel, 200 brls. eels, 5,000 lobsters, 1,000 lbs.
fresh salmon, 1,000 lbs. halibut, and 00 qntls.
haddock are used yearly by the inhabitants
100,000 lbs. lobsters and 9,000 lbs. salmon are
sold fresh.

James Coady About 500 brls. fresh herring and about 300 qnt.ls.
codfish consumed i)y the inhabitants. There are
also about 20 brls. mackerel, 200 qiltls. cO(lfisll
and about 1,000 brls. herring consumed at home.

David Ross About 3,000 (1ntls. of fish consumed in the neigh-
l)OurhOod. About 12,000 lbs. fresh salmon sold
to the United States. \ery little fish consumed
in Canada.

I). F. McLean About one-half of the whole catch consumed in the
neihlourhood one-hundredth part is sold fresh,
and (ale-fifteenth i)al't is sold in Canada.

Lewis McKeen About one-tenth of total catch consume(l in the.
neighbourhood ; about 53,000 sold fresh, and about
one-twentieth part. is consumed in Canada.

B.. E. Burke About 1,500 qntls. cod and 1,200 bris. herring are
consumed in the neighbourhood iione sold fresh
to outside towns.

W. Biiighain About 2,360,000 lbs.; none are. sold in a fresh state,
they are shipped to Halifax an(l re-shipped to the
West Indies and elsewhere.

B. (.4. Zwicker About four-fifths are sold ill a fresh state, about
one-fifth consumed in Canada.

J. W. Burke & Sons About 5 p' cent. is consumed b tile fishermen
nearly nil the fish is sold fresh, with the exception
of herring and mackerel, which are picid led ; about

per cent consumed in Canada.
Win. Burke About 100 qntis. codfish, 100 brls. herring, u,000

lbs. halibut, and 1,000 lbs. of saliiioii are consumed
iii this district. The greatest portion is shipped
to Halifax for exportation.

F. W. Bissett About. one-fifth herring and one-twentieth of cod-
fish consumed in the county ; only a few barrels
of mackerel and herring sold fresh a very small

titv consumed in Canada.



Wni. J. McGill

Henry Murry
Charles Cormier .

NEW BRLTNSWICK.
in small quantities. All.

worth of fish consumed in neihbourhood.
$66,000 fish sold fresh, of which $16,000 consumed
in Canada.

QUESTIONS re SEA FISHERIES.

QUESTION No. 2—NOVA SCoTIA—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OThERS. ANSWERS.

P. Grucery & Son About 1 20,000 lbs. consumed in the neighbourhood
a very small quantity sold fresh.

Alfred Lenoir Quantity consumed in the neighbourhood : 2,350
bris. herring, 1,763 qntls. cod, 1,175 qntls. had-
dock, and about 3,100 brls fresh herring used for
bait ; extra, 1,000 qntls. fresh cod consumed ill
sunmier season.

Allan McQuarrie . . . . About 5 per cent of total catch consumed in the
neighbourhood only salmon sold in a fresh state,
and about 25 peI cent consumed in Cana(la.

Wm. Cameron Estimated at $25,000 consumed in the neighbour-
hood; sold fresh, $140,000. The larger quantity
is sent to the foreign market.

G. Rowlings . About one-twentieth consumed at home, about the
same sold fresh, and about one-eighth of the whole
catch consumed in Canada.

W. M. Solomon. . . . Consumption about 3 per cent of the entire catch,
and about ) per cent sold fresh little or none
consumed in Canada.

Thomas Day Herring and mackerel sohI fresh for bait from the
harbour was about $1,400.

2,200 brls. herring, 1,646 cwt. dr fish, 2,932 cwt.
fiesh fish cnnsumed in' the inhabitants. 70 cwt.
fresh halibut and 3,240 cwt. live lobsters exported
to the United States.

S. 0. Parker 250 bus, herring, 400 qntls. pollack, 25 brls. ale-
wives, one-half the mackerel and all the lobsters
are sold fresh in the United States ; very few are
consumed in Canada.

J. A. Hatfield Estimated at 1,000 (1ntls. dried fish, 1,000 brls. her-
ring, 250 bris. alewives, 250 brls. mackerel, all
salt. About S per cent sold fresh for home con-
sumption.

Paiker, Eakins & CC) None to speak of are sold fresh, and none sold in
Canada

J. R. Kinney All lobsters and spring mackerel are shipped to the
United States and West Indies.

J. \V. Cossaboom A large quantity of fish is used, but it is impossible
to say how nnich.

W. M. Bailey About 1 per cent of deep-sea fish consumed in the
neighbourhood also, all the salmon, fresh bass,
50 per cent of shad, aml about 30 per cent of
haddock. About 50 per cent consumed in Canada.

J. S. Miller Large quantities are sold fresh all over the county.
Herring and dry fish are sent to the West Indies,
and about one-half the haddock are usedi at home.

S. P. Buruham On an average, probably 50 brls. salt fish and 150
1)115. of fresh fish, ami about 50 brls. consumed in
Canada.
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QUESTION No. 2—NEw BRUNSWICK—CO1IEinUeCI.

ANSWERS.

Consumed in neighbourhood, 3 per cent. Mackerel
and smelts sent to United States and lobsters
principally to Europe.

One—fourth consumed by inhabitants: one-fourth
sold in a fresh state half used as l)ait. All coii—
suixied in Canada, with the exception of about
50 barrels shad, shipped to United States.

Consumed in Canada, except salmon which is
shipped to United States

150 qatls. consumed by inhabitants 1,000 qntls.
haddock sold fresh. All consu med in Dominb )n.

Greater portion sent to United States, remainder
consumed in neighbourhood.

One-fourth part are sold in neighbourhood, remainder
exported, both fresh and pickled, to West Indies
and United States.

Two—thirds consumed in district one—third exported
fresh.

Mostly consumed near fishing grounds. All con—
sumed in Canada.

One—fourth consumed in ncighbourlmod : one-fourth
to Montreal and remainder to United States.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Daniel Davies About one-half is consumed locally, the remainder
is cured or partially so.

R. Bobble Salt and fresh fish consumed in this county about
$150,000. No fresh fish shipped, carriage being
too slow.

fish caught is consumed by inhabitants, except
mackerel which is exported. The principal part
of catch is cured.

A large consumption, chiefly cod and hake : the her—
is used as bait and food. Large quantities

of mackerel, smelts and eels exported fresh to
Umted States.

QUEBEC.

10,000 lbs of fresh salmon, trout and smelts
are used for local consumption in his district.

barrels of fish were used in this division last
year. The quantity sold fresh not known.

About 100 tons, chiefly of codfish, are consumed by
the inhabitants, and none is disposed of fresh,
except salmon, trout and smelt of which about
100 tons :tre used iii Canada.

The local consumption \vould be about 8,000 barrels,
sold fresh about 400 barrels. The average consumed
by fishermen's families would he about 3* barrels.

About 200 toiis chiefly of cod are consumed by the
inhabitants. With the exception of salmon and
smelts, very- little fish is sold fresh.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OThERS.

Henry O'Leary

Robert Goodwin

Thomas Barry

B. Brown

F. D. Campbell

Joseph O'Bien

E. V. IRourke

S. Stewart

James Hickson

J. H. Myrick

A. F. Larkin

J. A. Verge

J. L. Smith

George Romeril

G. T. Annett

.A. E. Collas



QUESTIONS re SEA FISHERIES.

QUESTION No. 2—QUEBEC-—COflhinued.

FISIIETIY OFFICERS AND OThERS. ANSWERS.

Alexander & Co Cannot state the quantities. Most of the fish con-
sunied by fishermen are herring which is pre—
pared as a winter fish. Cod is all sold to fish
merchants, who cure it for foreign markets.

Joseph Leniieux About ,000 barrels in this county and about 12,000
lbs. in Quebec and Montreal.

J. I. Letourneau 2 barrels used by the inhabitants and 0,1 60 cintis.
of green cod sold.

Johnny Joncas All fish is used for home CoIIsuThli)tiOI1.
Nap. Levesque About one-third of the catch is consumed b the

inhabitants of the neighbourhood, another third
sold fresh used in Canada, and the balance shippe(l
fresh to United States markets.

U. Bhereur . . . All fish consumed in Canada. All sold fresh except
eels which are salted.

N. A. Comeau About 300 barrels of mixed fish would be used for
home consumption. About 3,500 worth of
salmon, trout audi halibut were sold fiesli last
season. Most of the fish shipped to Quebec
market, probably all consumed in Canada.

Theo. Mignault Ti barrels of salmon were used by the settlers, tuid
about 250,239 lbs. of salmon and halibut were
sold fresh last year.

U. Mathurin About (3 l)arreis of fish were used by the mhabi tant.s
of the localities.

John Legouvie Nil.

Golf Dirision
Win. Wakeham About 25,000 l:oiri'els of fish consumed on the

coast. ()nly salmon, trout, smelt, and lobsters
are sold fresh, - of wInch goes to United
States markets, except lobsters, which are mostly
shipped to England. Mackerel is exported in
about tue same proportion. Cod about 10,000
cwt. sold in Canada, balance exported to foreign
pOrts.

QUESTION No. 3.——Jfosc' mooch diud Om. pn4'7ed fish, piodmict of oem fishme,ies, is con—
sumoeci in Canada, cucd im;hmat juontte's (Old hi cd/5 file e.mpolte(l to tome 0/11 O?dl?tlies, (lid
to what countr'es ?

NOVA SCOTIA.
OTE-—FOr addresses and districts dde answers to Question No. 1.

II. J. iPollock The entire piociiict of dried herring, 2,000 boxes,
about 300 barrels of shad and 2,500 lbs. of salmon
are mu arketecl in Boston.

J. D. McQueen Niost of the fish is consumed within the county.
Lobsters are shipped to England and the Umiitecl
States.

John McDonald Some dried and picldedl fish are chipped to Halifax.
IFresh salmon and .O p.c. mackerel arc packed in
ice and shipped to Halifax and United States.
Lobsters canned for export.

C. Robin, Collas & Co Unable to furnish the required information.
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QUESTION No. 3—NOVA ScoTIA—Continaecl.

David Ross

P. F. McLean

Lvis Mckeen

R. E. Burke

'\V. Bingham

B. U. Zwicker

J. W. Burke & Sons

William Burke

F. W. Bissett

Alfred Lenoir

Allan McQuarrie

U. Bowlinizs

W. i1. Solomon

ANSWERS.

About 500 quintals of fresh codfish sent to Truro,
New Glasgow, Halifax, 3ioncton and St. John.
Also about 2,000 barrels mackerel and 300 barrels
herring exported to United States.

Ver little dried and pickled fish consumed in Can-
ada, but is exported to the following places
Brazil, West Indies and Naples, mackerel to
Umted States and lobsters to England.

About one-thirtieth part of whole catch consumed
in Canada, the remainder consisting of mackerel,

America.
About 3,500 quintals of dry fish and 2,350 barrels of

pickled fish ccnsumed in this division, anil 6,600
quintals of dry cod aiid haddock are exported to
West Indies, South Amenca and European
markets.

About 10 per cent consumed in Canada, 30 p' ccnt
of salmon, mackerel, herring and lobsters are sent
to the Ijnited States ; the remainder are sent to
the West Indies, South America and Great
1';i-it a.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERs.

James Coady

herring, salmon, cod, liadd )ck, hake, lobsters,
and eels are sent to the West Indies, United
States and Europe.

onefifteenth part consumed in Canada, the
remainder is exported to the West Indies,
United States and Europe.

Dry cod to West Indies. Pickled cud, mackerel and
salmon to the United States.

herring-, mackerel, cod, haddock and ale-
wives are all shipped to Halifax, and reshipped to
Montreal, West Indies and Europe.

About one-fifth consumed in Canada, and the
remainder consisting of cod, mackerel and salmon
are exported to United States, West Indies and
South America.

About * is consumed in Canada the remainder is
exported, chiefly to United States, West Indies,
Brazil, &c. Lobsters are chiefly sent to Europe.

Consumption of fish in Canada not known. Codfish,
haddock, herring, mackerel and salmon also canned;
lobsters are exported to foreign countries.

Fish exported are cod, haddock, herring, mackerel,
alewives and lobsters to United States, West
lndies, South America and Europe.

I). Grucery & Son Ctniadian consumption of fish not known. About
10,000 cwt. of herring, alewives, cod a-nd
haddock are sent to Halifax for exportation to
the United States, West Indies and South

one-eighth consumed in Canada, the remainder
shipped to West Indies.

About 5 per cent consumed in Canada. 60 per cent
mackerel, 20 p&t cent herring, and 5 cent cod
al-c sent to United States, the balance is sent to
the West Indies (British and Spanish).
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QUESTION No. 3—NOVA SCOTIA—COntiVUeU&

PISHERXT OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Thomas Day Cod, herring, mackerel, salmon and canned lobsters
are exported to the United States, West Indies
and Great Britain.

W. J. McGill Consumed iii Canada, 4,236 cwt. cod, 2,287 cwt.
scale fish, 818 brls. mackerel, and 3,230 brls.
herring. Exported to the West Indies: 29,158
cwt. cod, 4,503 cwt. scale fish 166 brls. mackerel,
and 1,935 hrls. herring. To United States : 572
cwt. cod, 49 brls. mackerel and 601 brls. herring.

S. 0. Parker. Salted mackerel sent to the United States. Dried
fish and 1,250 qntls. fish from the Banks are sent
to the West Indies and European markets.

J. A. Hatfield Principal part is consumed iii Canada ;temainder
sent to the United States and West Indies.

Parker, Eakins Si Co About 2,000 quintals dry fish shipped to St. John
for distribution in Canada. Dry haddock, poll ack
and ling are exported to the United States and
West Indies. Value, cod, $4.75 : haddock, $3. 25,
hake, $2.25 and pollack, 52.50 per qunital.
Herring, $3 per brl.

.1. II. Kinney Dried cod are exported to the West Indies and
United States, more fish being sent to the United
States on account of better prices being realized.

J. W. Cossaboom Hake, haddock, small codfish, small mackerel and
pickled herring are exported to the \Vest Indies
iii large quantities.

\\Y M. Bailey About 50 per cent consumed in Canada the re-
mamder is exported to the United States, West
Indies and South America.

J. S. Miller About half is consumed in Canada ; the remainder
shipped to the West Indies and United States.
2,482 qntls. cod and 3,453 brls. herrings cured.
Cod worth $4 per qntl.; shad, $10 per brl.; herring,
$3 to $6 per brl. salmon, lOc. per lb. here ; in
Boston, from 25c. to SOc. per lb.

S. P. Burnham Only about 25 brls. of shad.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
C. Cormier $5,000 dried and pickled fish consumed. None ex-

ported.
Henry O'Leary All consumed in Canada.
Robert Goodwin All consunied in Canada, with the exception of about

.aO brls. of shad shipped to the United States.
Thomas Barry Not much consumed in Canada. Large quantities

shipped to West Indies and the United States.
B. Brown Half consumed in Canada, the remainder sent to the

United States.
Joseph O'Brien Half consumed in Canada, the remainder exported

to the West Indies.
Jas. Hickson Quarter consumed in Canada, remainder exported to

United States and Europe.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Daniel Davies About 6,000 qntls. are exported, and as many more

for local consumption.
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J. A. Verge..
J. L. Smith

QUESTION No. 3----PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND--—Continued.

C-. T. Annett.
A. E. Collas

Alexander & Co.

J. I. Letournean

Johnny Joncas.
Nap. Levesque.

U. Bhereur
N. A. Comean

Théo. J\Iignault.

Say .50 per cent of cod, hake and haddock ; 75 per
cent herring ; 1 per cent mackerel, consumed iii
Canada. Mackerel exported to the United States
and the other kinds to West Indies.

No export from this county to the other provinces.
Considerable quantity of pickled mackerel cx-
ported to the Umted States.

QUEBEC.

Gu7f Division:

Wm. Wakehani About 20,000 cwt. of cod sold in Canada, exclusive
of local consumption the balance and 90 per cent
of all other fish, except herring, is exported.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERs.

J. H. Myrick

A. T. Larkin

ANsWERs.

(lrled or pickled fish is exported from his district.
quantity of dried fish consuoiel in locality is

not given, l)ut 56,745 quintals of cod was cx-
ported last year to Brazil, Portugal, [taly, Jersey
Isblnds and Barbadoes.

(i-co. Romeril About 500 tons of dried and pickled fish are con-
sumed in Canada, and 1 ,sOO or 2,000 tons of cod,

are exported to Brazil, Portugal, Italy and
West Indies.

sa.
700 tons of their dried and pickled fish used

in Canada, and 3,700 tons of cod yearly exported
to Brazil, Portugal and West Indies.

say how nmcli is consumed iii Canada from
that locality most of the yield is exported to Brazil
and Mediterranean ports.

Joseph Lemieux 20,000 quntals of dried cod were exported to the
foreign markets of Italy, Spain, 3 ersey Islands,
West Indies and Brazil.

100 quintals used here, and about 1,900
(luilitals exported to Europe ;uid Brazil.

dried or pickled fish in his district.
300 barrels of herring are pickled here aml

mostly used in Canada.
except eels about 50 barrels.
all the pickled fish is used in Canada. Pried

cod is the only fish shipped to foreign markets,
viz., to South America and West Indies.
28 quintals of cod were shipped to Brazil last
season from this division the catch of halibut,
trout and salmon was sent to Quebec markets and
United States.

U. Mathurin 65 quintals of codfish were sold to Collas, Robin &
Co., to be shipped to European ports.

John Legouvie Nil.
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QUESTION o. 4—State the price of (lie Jij/ei'ent kinds nail qiwiities of/is/i at or user (lie
,fisli- n grounds the prtces when prepared for e.iportatioa and iclien dilicsu'ed iii the
markets to a/i ic/i they are sent, i'esJ)ectice(/J.

NOVA SCOTIA.
FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTnERS. ANSWERS.

B. J. Pollock Alewives, $1 per ewt. ; cod, Sc. pci' lb halibut, Ge.

lb. ; herring, $5 per barrel shad, $12 per
barrel at United States market, $16 per barrel
salmon, lOc. per 11). when caught and 20c. in the
same market.

J. P. McQueen Prices vary owing to quantities of fish taken ; her-
ring, 1 Sc. per doz. ; cod, Ge. per lb. ; salmon, 1 Sc.
per lb.

John McDonald Lobsters, Lie. to $1 pci. 100 lbs. salmon, 10c. per
lb. mackerel, 3c. to Sc. each ; cod, I per lb.
hake, ic. pci' lb. herring, $1 .50 pci barrel fresh.
Prices when prepared for exportation —Lobsters,
$5 to $7 per case of 4 doz. ; salmon, 1 4c. per lb.
cod, $5 per cwt. hake, $3 per cwt. haddock, $3
per cwt.

C. Robin, Collas & Ci.i Fish fresh from the grounds :— -Cod, le. p( lb. had-
dock, ?c. pci' lb. salmon, lOc. pm' lb. halibut,
4c. per lb. herring, 1 Ac. per lb. ; mackerel, Sc.
per lb. ; lobsters, 2c. each ; eels, $2.50 pci barrel
squid, 30c. per 100 ; hake, lc. per lb.

James Coady Mackerel, No. 1, $14 per barrel ; mackerel, No. 2,
$12 mackerel, No. 3, $0 per barrel; springherring,
$3, and suimiier fish, $5 pci barrel crayfish, 2c.
per lb.

David Ross Salmi in, Sc. per lb. ; cod, fresh, $1.10 ; when dried,
$4.75 pci quintal mackerel, $12 per barrel lob-
sters, GOc. per 100, fresh. For exportation when
delivered :-—-Cod, $6 ; iiiackerel, $16 piw barrel
lobsters, al)out.$e per case.

P. F. I\IeLean At fishing grounds, salmon $12 per l)a1rel mackerel,
$10 per barrel ; herring, $4 per barrel ; alewives,
$4 *r barrel cod, $3 per cwt. ; haddock, $2
cwt. hake, $2 per cwt. ; hidibut, Sc. pm' lb.
trout, lOc. per lb. squid, $3 per barrel smelts,
Sc. per lb. ; eels, $6 pci' barrel ; lobsters, $1 per
cwt. For exportation —Salmon, $14 piw barrel
mackerel, $12 ; herring and alewives, $5 per
barrel cod, $4.50 per cwt. haddock and hake,
$3 per cwt. ; eels, $7 per barrel ; lobsters, lSe.
per lb. cans.

Lewis Melieen - . . . Salmon $12, niackerel $10, alewives $1 and herring
$3.50 per barrel; cod $5, haddock and hake, $2
per cwt. When prepared for exportation —Sal-
mon $15, mackerel $12, alewives $5 and herring
$4.50 per barrel; cod $4.50, haddock and hake,
$3 per cwt.

B. E. Burke Fresh cod, 1*c. per lb. ; mackerel, Ge. per lb. ; sal-
mon, G-c. per lb. ; herring, I c. haddock, -ic.
per lb. ; when dried—cod, $4 per quintal ; mack-
erel, $13.60 per barrel; salmon, $14.60 per barrel;
herring, $5 haddock, $2.85 per cwt. WThen
exported add $1 per barrel on above for expenses.
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QUESTION No. 4—NOVA SCOTIA—Continued.

ISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

V Bingham Spring herring, $1 to $1.50 per barrel sold as bait..
Summer herring for exportation, $4 per barrel
delivered in market, $5 salmon, $15 in market,
$10 perbarrel cod, $4 ; inmarket,$4.50 to$5 per
quintal ; haddock, $3 ; in market, $3.50 per quin—
tal mackerel, $1 3 ; in market, $1 4 per barrel
alewives, $4 ; in market, $4.50 per barrel squid
for bait varies frem 20c. per 100 to $4 per barrel.

H. U. Zwieker Cod from $2.50 to $4 per quintal mackerel, $6.10
to $14 per barrel; herring, $3 to $4.50 per barrel;
sahuon, $8 to $16 per barrel ; when delivered in
market—cod, $3 to $5.25 per quintal mackerel,
$7 to $23 per barrel herring, from $3.50 to $5
per barrel ; salmon, $10 to $24 p barrcl, owing
to tile price of the market.

J. W. Burke Lt Co Codfish when caught, $3.50 to $4 per quintal of 300
lbs. green, equal to 112 lbs. dry ; herring, $4 to
$4.25 per 200 lbs. ; large mackerel, quality No.
3, $6 No. 3, large, $7 No. 2, $8 to $9 No. 2,
large, $9 to $11 ; No. 1, $12 to $15 ; extra No. 1,
518 to $21.

Wm. Burke Codfish, $4 per qnintal haddock, $3 pe c\vt
mackerel, $10 per barrel ; ndmon, $15 p barrel
at tile fishing grounds or in Halifax market.

F. WT. Bissett Average prices on grounds :—Cod, $4 per quintal
mackerel, $7 per barrel herring, $4 per barrel
alewives, $3 per barrel haddock, $2.50 per quin-
tal ; when exported, SOc. per quintal or barrel
extra.

ID. Grucery & Son Prices vary. Codfish about $1 per quintal had-
dock, $3 quintal mackerel varies, according
to quality, from $6 to $15 herring, $4 ale-
wives, $3.50 ; pickled fish wheti prepared for mar-
ket are \vorth $1 more per barrel, according to the
market.

Alfred LeNoir Salmon, lOc. lb. ; spring mackerel $7, fall mack-
erel $13, herring $4, alewives $3, dry cod $4.25,
and haddock $3 5 per barrel snielts, 2c. per lb.
hake, 3c. per lb.; lobsters, $2 per 100; about iSc.
extra when packed for tile foreign market.

Allan McQuarrie . . At the fishing grounds—Salmon, 10c. per lb.; mack-
erel, $10 per barrel alewives, $1 per barrel her-
ring, $3.50 to $5 per barrel ; cod, hake, haddock
and pollack, from $2. oO to $4.50 per cwt.

William Cameron Herring, $1.25 per 100 fish, fresh $4 per barrel at
fishing grounds ; $4.50 delivered in Halifax $5.50
in Montreal ; $6 ill Boston ; mackerel, Sc. to lOc.
each, fresh ; $8 to $18 per barrel, salt, at fishing
grounds ; $11 to $21 per barrel, Boston ; haddock,
*c. per lb., fresh $3 per cwt., dry ; $3.S0, Hali-
fax ; $3.75, Boston ; ale\vives, ic. each, fresh
$3 per barrel, salt ; $3.50 at Halifax ; salmon,
lOc. per lb., fresh; squid. $5 per barrel, fresh, for
bait.
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QUESTION No. 4—NovA ScoTIA—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

C-. RowlingS Cod, $4.50 per quintal ; herring, $4 per barrel mack-
erel, from $6 to $12 per barrel; haddock-, $3 per
quintal; halibut, from 4c. to Sc. per lb.; hake, $4
per quintal ; lobster, $1.50 per 100 same price
at Halifax when they are all exported.

\\T NI. Solomon Dry cod, about $4 per quintal ; haddock, $3 hake,
$2.50; mackerel, $6; herring, $3.50, quality good,
5 per cent to be added when ready for exportation,
and about 25 per cent at place of delivery.

D. Evans Nlackerel, fresh, No. 3, .$5 per barrel small mack-
erel, $3 per barrel fresh herring, $1 per barrel
squid, $3 per barrel; fresh salmon, lOc. to 75c.
per lb.; lobsters, 2c. each scallops, SOc. per doz.;
for exportation, hake and cod, $4. 25 per quintal
haddock and herring, $2.50 per barrel mackerel,
No. 3, $7 per barrel small mackerel, $5 per bar-
rel ; aiid ale\vives, $4 per barrel.

Thomas Day Cod, $4 per quintal ; herring, $4 per barrel mack-
erel, $5 to $10 per barrel ; salmon, lOc. to SOc.
per lb.; lobsters, $2 to $6 per 100, as to size
foreign price not known.

W. J. McGill Prices near fishing grounds—Cod. $1.50 per cwt.
herring, $1.50 per barrel mackerel, $4 per bar-
rel. When prepatP(i for niarket--—--Cod, $4 per
cwt.: herring, 3 per barrel mackerel, $6 per
barrel.

S. 0. Parker Cod, $4.70; haddock, $3.15 pollock and hake,
$2.40 per cwt.; mackerel, $5 to $10 per barrel;
herring, $3 to $3.50 per barrel alewives, $4 to
$4.50 live lobsters, $5 er 100 small lobsters,
t1.50 per 100.

J. A. Hatfield Fresh fish—Cod, I c. to 1 ?,e. per 11).: haddock, 75c.
to $1 per cwt.; herring, $2 per barrel mackerel,
$5 per barrel. When prepared for exportation—
Cod, $4 per quiital ; haddock, $2.25 per quintal
mackerel, $7 per barrel.

Parker, Eakins & Co Fresh cod, $4.75 haddock, $3.25 hake, 2. 25
pollock, $2.50 per quintal ; herring, $3 per bar-
rel ; add 75c. per quintal and $1.25 per barrel to
the West Indies, and 40c. per (luintal and SOc.
per barrel to the United States.

J. lB. Iiimiey Dried cod, $4 to $4.50 per quintal ; pickled mack-
erel, $6 to $9 per barrel fresh mackerel, 3c. to
9c. each live lobsters, 3c. to lOc. each.

J. W. Cossaboom Fresh halibut, $4 per cwt. salt cod, $3 per cvt.;
hake, $1 per cwt.; haddock, $1.2S per cwt.: lob-
sters, $5 per 100 count ; mackerel, $4 per barrel;
herring, $2.50 per barrel smoked herring, lOc.
per box.

W. NI. Bailey . . . Prices vary; salmon from lSc. per lb. at times up to
$1 per lb.; cod from $2.50 to $4.50 per c\vt.

J. S. Miller Cod, $4 per quintal ; shad, $10 per barrel ; herring,
$3 to $4 per barrel; salmon, lOc. per lb.; at Bos-
ton it reaches from 25c. to SOc. per lb.

S. P. Burnham Shad, $10 to $12 per barrel.
lOa—14
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QUESTION iso. 4—Contin ((6(7.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

FISIIETIT OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Henry Murry Cod, $3 per cwt. hake, $2, and herring, $1.50 per
barrel ; lobsters fluctuate.

Charles Corlnier Fresh herring, $1 per barrel ; when prepared for
exportation, $2 ; fresh mackerel, $6 ; export, $5
codfish, fresh, $1 per cwt.; (Tried codfish, $4 ; eels
and bass, 4c. per lb.; smelts, 2c. per 11).; canned
lobsters, 1 2c. per lb.

Henry O'Leary Fresh mackerel, $5 per 100 ; prepared for export, $12
to $15 per 100.

Robert Goodwin Fresh herring, $1.25 per 200 lbs.; cured as bait, $2
per 200 lbs. ; pickled for export, $4 per 200 lbs.;
mackerel, $10 per barrel ; shad, $12 per birrel
codfish, $5 per cwt.; smoked herring, SOc. to GOc.
per 100 fish.

Thomas Barry Fresh sardine herring, 60c. per barrel ; dried cod,
$5 per barrel pollack, $2.50 per quintal ; had-
dock, $2 per quintal ; smoked herring, GOc. per 100.

B. Brown Sardines, $5 per hogshead smoked herring, Sc. per
box ; herring, $3 per barrel ; mackerel, $10 per
barrel ; codfish, $4 per quintal ; polltclr, $2 per
qumtn.l ; hake, $2 per quintal haddock, $2 per
(luintal ; hake sounds, 1 2c. per lb.; lobsters, 2-lb.
tins, 23c.

ID. F. Campbell Fresh herring, $4 to $5 pci barrel ; net herring, SOc.
per 100 ; lobsters, $30 to $50 per ton.

Joseph O'Brien Alewives, SOc. per 100.
S. Stewart Shad, $10 per barrel.
Jas. Hickson Salmon, lOc. per lb. on fishing grounds, 20c. to 35c.

when exported ; mackerel, $10 per barrel on
grounds ; $20 to $30 when exported ; herring,
$1.50 per barrel on grounds ; $5 to $7 when ex-
ported ; cod, $1.50 on fishing grounds ; $4 to $5
when exported ; smelts, Sc. per lb. when caught
1 Se. to 30c. per lb. when exported ; lobsters, 4c.
per lb. shelled ; 12c. to lSc. when exported.

J. G. Williston Salmon, $1 each ; on the market, $1.50 to $2 ; lob-
sters, 3c. per 11).; for export, Sc. to l2c. per. lb.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Daniel Davies Direct codfish worth about $4 per quintal, hake and
haddock from $2 to $2. 50. No fresh fish are ex-
ported.

B. Robbler Mackerel averaged $14 per brl. here; lobsters, $7 per
case of 4 doz. 1-lb. tins ; codfish, $4 per cwt.

J. H. Myrick Fresh cod from $1 to $1 . SO per 100 lbs. Large cod,
hake and haddock, 75 cents per 100 lbs. when
prepared, cod from $3 to $4 ; hake and haddock,
$2 to $2 . SO. Mackerel fluctuates with the United
States markets.
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QUESTION No. 4—PRINCE EnwAED ISLAND—Continued.

Herring, $3 per 1)11. cod, $2 SO per quintal ; hake,
82. 25 per quintal ; lobsters, 70 cents per 100
smelts, 4 cents per lb. ; eels, 4 cents p' lb.
mackerel, fresh, from SI to $7 per 100, and from
$6 to $18 per brl., at or near fishing groullds.
Prices obtained for above entirely depelld oil the
markets.

QFEBEC

Salmon in ice from stations, 10 to 13 cents per lb.
trout, 10 cents. When prepared and delivered in
the markets, about double these prices.

Codfish, $2 238 lbs. WlIen shipped to foreign
countries it is worth from $4 to 85 per quintal.

Cod are sold at the grounds far $2 or $2 . no for 238
lbs., and when dried and prepared for export from
$4 to $5 per quintal, and when delivered in the
markets from $5 to $6 per quintal.

Cod, 81 per cwt. llalibut, $1 2 per brl. herring, $3
per bri. mackerel, $1 0 per brl. haddock, $3
cwt., all of first quality near the fishing grounds.

Cod at the fishing grounds is rated at from $1 . 80
to $2 sO per (iraft of 238 lbs., fresh ; when pre-
parcel and dried, from $4. 25 to $5 . 40 per quintal
of 112 lbs., and when delivered at market from
$5.25 to $6 . 50 per (lumtal.

Prices vary according to demand of foreign markets.
Last year the best quality of codfish was $4 . 50

not known.
sells for $4 to $5 per brl. spring herring, $3 to

$4, and fall herring at $5 to $6.
the fishing grounds. Prepared for market.

Salmon, 10 cents per lb. . 10 cents per 11).
Herring, $1 per brl $3 per hrl.
Sardines, $3 " $1 per brl.
Shad, 5 cents per lb.
Sturgeon, 6 cents per 11).
Eels, $9 per brl. sardines, $4 capelin, 25c. per brl.

salmon, 10 cents per 11).
Prices of fish vary according to supply. Cod No.

1, salted, $3 per brl. ; cod No. 2, $2 . 50 per bri.
herring No. 1, $1 per brl., and No. 2 about $3
halibut, from $4 to $10 pei bid. mackerel, from
$5 to $15 per brl. Salmon, fresh, 6 cents and
trout, 4 cents per lb. When delivered at markets
an advance of 30 or 40 per cent is made on prices.

Salmon sold for 7 cents per lb. trout, 5 cents ; fresh
cod, $1 . 20 per cwt. ; dried cod, $4. 50 per quintal,
and herring No. 1, $5; halibut, 3 cents per lb.

AN5 \VER5.FI5HERY OFFICERS AND OThERs.

A. F. Larkin

J. A. Verge

J. L. Smith

Ceo. Itomeril

ti-. T. Annett

A. E. Collas.

Alexander e Co

Jos. Lemieux

J. I. Letourneau

Johnny J oncas

Nap. Levesque

ier iiuintml.
Cured cod sold for $4 to $4 . 50 per quintal accord-

ing to quality.
Cod sells here at $3.50 per quintal. Market prices

U. Bhereur

N. A. Comeau

Theo. Migneault

l0a—141
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QUESTION No. 4—QUEBEC-----CO'atiltueui.

ANSWERS.

Salmon sold for $12 pet' bri. ; (Tried cod, S4 per
quintal, and green cod for $3 50 per bri.

nod, $4. 50 per quintal; salmon, $15 per bri.
herring, $5 in market.

Golf Division
Prepared

for Exportation.$3to$5.......
In ice, 10 to 30c -.

At Fishing Grounds. At Market.
Cod, $1.60 to $2 p. draft. . $5 to $7.
Salnion, Sc. to 25c. p. lb. . lOc. to 60c.
Trout, Sc
Mackerel, $5 to $20 p. bri. $8 to $28.
Herring, $3 to 5.5 p. brl $3.50 to 55.50.
Smelts, 2c. to Sc. p. lb 5c. to 25c. per lb.
Lobsters, SOc. to Si p. 100 12c. to lSc. per lb. . $6 to 5) per case.
Seal skins, $1.25 apiece
Oil, 30c. to 40c p. gall 40c. to GOc. icr gall.

QUESTION No. 5.——Are seine of those fisheries in a hae4:warcl state, a tat if so, what olstacles
impede their developnient, and what means are re(]a tied to foster them 1

NOVA SCOTIA.

R.. J. Pollock.
J. P. i\IcQueen..

David Ross .
D. F. McLean..

Enterprising men keep up with the times.
Herring and lobster fishing are prospering, cod is be-

coming scarce salmon fishing is waning, as fall
fishing was tolerated too long.

Lobster fishing is fairly good ; salmon fishing is de-
clining. The greatest obstacle the fishermen meet
with is the scarcity of bait ; do not know how it
can be overcome.

The fisheries are backwai'd owing to the scarcity of
bait, which, for the last ten years, is brought from
the westward of Halifax, consisting chielly of
clams, being very expensive to the fishennen.
Two breakwaters are greatly needed, or Big Fond
Lake should be opened for the protection of boats.

I believe the fishermen are more pl'osperotls to-day
than they ever were, as the fish are fetching good
prices and transit so easy.

they are in a fair state.
fishing is backward ; fishing with purse-

seines hitherto impeded their development. Vt hat
means are now required to foster them is to see the
law in this behalf carried out.

Yes ; mackerel and herring. TJsing purse-seines de-
stroy them in large numbers and quantities. The
necessary protection, as afforded by the present
law in that connection.

A falling off in catch of salmon, spring mackerel and
herring; these fish twine the shore closely. The
prevalent opinion is, the scarcity of thesefish may
be attributed to the immense quantity of lobster
pots fished on the grounds which the above fish
frequent.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

G. Mathurin

JohN Legouvie

Wrn. Wakeham

lOc
$5 to $20 per bri..

John McDonald

C. Robin Collas & Co

James Coady

Lewis MeKeen

R. E. Burke.. .
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QUESTION No. 5—NOVA ScoTIA—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSwERS.

W. Bingham All the fisheries along this coast are doing fairly well
with the exception of salmon, which shows con-
siderahl e decrease. Would recommend that young
fry be placed in North River, St. Ann'S, as the
waters are well adapted for the culture of those
fish. The Barasois River and Ciyburn Brook are
also appropriate streams for the reception and
growth of young salmon.

R. C-. Zwicker Mackerel has improved this last three years, hut cod
is getting' moi'e scarce each year, partly for want
of bait at the right season, and hank fishing' affects
tile inshore fishing', keeping the fish off shore in
the p1mg. Herring and salmon are also getting
scarce each year.

J. \V. Burke & Co All are fairly prosperous.
William Burke Fishing is in a fair state cannot make any sugges-

tions for improvement of fisheries.
F. W. Bissett The scarcity of fish seems to be steadily increasing.

The fishermen are very diligent and energetic in
their calling.

D. Grucery & Son Mackerel and herring fishing are in a backward state,
owing to purse-seining, which prevent fish coming
into bays. The only means to foster thent is to
abandon the purse-seine.

Alfred LeNoir The fish along the shores are becoming scarcer each
year. It is thought raising so many lobster
traps and the decomposed fish disturb the bottom
of the grounds.

Allan McQuarrie . . . . Herring fishing is not flourishing, its the fish are
spoilt in curing, the markets are diminishing, bar-
rels are inferior, and size not adapted for home
market, inferior salt, hauling in nets in the heat
of the clay, leaving the fish exposed until they get
soft and flavour g'one, which cannot be restored.
Regulations for packages and net fishing' at night
would help to foster this fishery.

C-. Rovlings The herring and mackerel fishery are not so plentiful
as they were eight or ten years ago, but cannot

- give any sugg-estion for improvement of same.
W. NI. Solomon Codfish is in a backward state owing to the scarcity

of bait to catch them. The means to be employed
to foster the industry voulcl be not to extend the
ni odics Vi?"?ac/i.

P. Evans None are in a backward state the obstructions are
removed by the energy of tile fishermen.

Thomas Day . . Salmon fishing shows a great falling off, clue to the
advances of civilization, also the ladders in poor
condition on tile clams across the river.

W. J. McGill The cod fishing of late years has failed, owing, I
suppose, to the great number of American fisher-
men trawling on this coast.

S. 0. Parker Very well developed.
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QUESTION No. 5 NOvA Sc0TIA——Conthoo'l.

Parker, Eakins t Co

J. B. Kinney
James W. Cossaboom
\\Y M. Bailey

Almost every department of the sea fishery is ef-
fectually worked. Last season the cod fishing was
impeded by the unreasonable action of the New-
foundland Legislature with regard to bait. The
natural supply of bait fish along our coast from
Grand Manan to the Magdalen Islands is now
more than sufficient for our own fishennen. In
many instances the shore cod-fishing fleet are un-
able to obtain enough bait for them to continue
their catch. To foster this industry our Govern-
nlent must rigidly pieserve all our fresh fish for
provillci;d fishermen.

The are as good as ever they were, and there is no
way of fostering or developing them.

None of the branches are in a backward state.
I do not know of any being iii a backward state.
The herring fishery is not prosecuted in the manner

it might be, the fishermen in most cases not having
proper nets, boats, landing stages or packing
houses they have not the means of making it
successful, each one fishing, curing and marketing
his own fish ; the same may be said with the deep-
sea fisheries of tins county.

Shad and herring have been poor of late years, but
shad shows some signs of improving this last year.

Shad fishing has been on the decline this past five or
six years.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

are backward for want of capital.
are backward for want of suitable boats for

the different fisheries.
to sell to a foreign market, also unable to

obtain proper salt for curing but think they need
instruction, as they are ve slow to learn.

Fishermen say there is no market for their fish when
(taught.

Lobster fishing is decreasing on account of taking
small ones nothing less than 1 OJ inch lobster
should be taken, and should strongly advise making
a close season for 3 or 3 years in this county, allow-
ing them to accumulate.

On the whole they are generally prosperous. The
great drawback is the duty on all fish sent to the
United States, giving the fishermen no profit.

fishery very backward, through wholesale
(lestruction of young herring by the weirs are of
no value except for Inanure. Weirs should be
arranged for the young to escape.

persons engaged are very pooi, and devote some
of their time to farming instead of following up
the fishing industries.

FISHERY OFFICER5 AND OTHERS.

J. A. Hatfield

A N5 \V ER5.

J. S. Miller

S. P. Burnham

Henry Murry
Henry O'Leary.

B. Goodwin. .

T. Barry

F. P. Campbell

F. Todd

Joseph O'Brien

E. V. Rourke
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QUESTION No. 5----NEw BRUNSWICK Continued.

?ISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

S. Stewart Shad fishing very backward on accowit of sawdust
and refuse settling on the feeding grounds. Mill-
owners should be prollibited from throwing their
refuse in the river. Again, shad should not be
caught till after :20th June, when spawning season
is over.

.Jas. Hickson All prosperous except lobsters the season for fish-
ing them should be shortened.

J. U. Williston Sabnon not so plentiful. It is asserted, and seems
correct, the hatcheries are breeding the wrong
fish instead of the fall run the parent fish should
be captured in the May and June runs. Anglers
also are killing the fish that should be protected
for spawning.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Daniel Davies The deep-sea fisheries are in a flourishing state, hut

boats are scarce.
R. Bobbler. Steadily increasing. Mhninegash stands in great

need of a breakwater if a few thousand dollars
were expended, boats drawing 7 ft. of water could
come ill the run, which is one mile long.

J. H. Myrick Yes, the majority of fishermen are land-owners, and
divide their time between fishing and fanning.
Men are wanted here who would devote the whole
of their time to this industry for favourable re-
sults.

A. F. Larkin The men follow the lobster and mackerel fishing, and
do not keep boats or gear for cod, hake and had-
dock. Lobster fishing might be fostered by fur-
nishing an apparatus for saving the ova. I)evelop-
ment of mackerel fishery depends on improved
trade relations with the United States.

QUEBEC.

J. A. Verge There is no marked decrease in the fisheries of his
district the present regulations properly enforced
are sufficient to maintain them.

.J. L. Smith The yield of the fisheries has averaged about the
same for the last five years, sahnon showing a
slight decrease.

Ceo. Romeril Fisheries well developed, but scarcity of bait at times
constitute the greatest d ra\vback.

(Ii. T. Annett Yes, mackerel fishing is in a backward state, owing
to the use of purse-seines by American fishennen
He believes also that trawl fishing is injurious to
cod fishery.

A. E. Collas Fisheries well developed greatest drawback is the
occasional scarcity of baij.

Alexander k Co Nil.
Jos. Lemieux Fishing has declined on the western coast of Gaspd

o\ving to strong currents, scarcity of bait. and also
to the numerous white whales (marsouins) fre
quenting our coast.



Not to his knowledge.
of none.

Generally the fisheries are in good state.
in good state.
halibut is somewhat neglected for want of means

to ship it o markets in a fresh state ; few fisher-
men understand setting trawis for theni they
mostly devote their time to cod fishing.

fisheries are neglected to his knowledge.
thinks cod fishery is neglected.

('u7f Division
Yes. Lobster fishery, from over-fishing now im-

proving. Cod fishery, from scarcity of bait, destruc-
tion of bait fish for manure ; herring, from l)ad
methods of curing and l)arrelling salmon, from
over-fishing, destruction of spawn and fry by trout.
To increase potectio1i, keep trout out of salmon
rivers, shorten fishing season, and gradually thin
out nets. No change needed on the north coast.

QUESTION No. 6.— What kind of boats and vessels, icth then nuiobei' and ton )m7e, clear
Jront ports in your county to engage n the jls1u're?s and what kinds aiul iUIml)Cv of
vessels are required to caiy the fish caught by them to market 7

NOVA SCOTIA.

R. J. Pollock

John D. McQueen

John McDonald

C. Robin, Collas & Co.

James Coady

David Ross

D. F. McLean

Lewis MeKeen

Forty open row—boats. Shipped in sch oneis from
Maitland, Parrsboro' and Tataniagouche.

Small lxntts are generally use(l. The greater part
are sent to market an(l sold fresh.

Small boats are built and used by those engaged in
the fishery, numbering about 180, during the fish-
ing season, of different shapes and sizes.

Fishing lmats average from 2 to 4 tons, and model
improvement is very much needed. Almut 40
schouners fish from here. About a dozen schooners
and square-rigged craft aie engaged running the
fish to markets in the West Indies and South
American ports.

The shore fishermen have only small boats (not regis—
teied), which are staunch and suitable for their
work. There are only five vessels engaged in the
fishery, having an aggregate tonnage of 2.52 tons.
The fish caught by the above are transhipped by
steamers to the States, and sailing vessels to
Halifax, N.S.

Barges and small schooners from 20 to 40 tons, 3
brigs and 2 schooners.

About 8.50 ordinary keel boats, 15 schooner-rigged
vessels (700 tons), brigantmes and selmooners about
20 in miuinber.

About 800 keel boats, 16 schooners (tonnage about
700), also 20 or 25 brigantines and schooners.

MARINE AND FISHERIES.

QUESTION No. 5—QUEBEC----Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Jos. I. Letourneau
Johnny Joncas
Nap. Levesque
U. Bhereur
N. A. Comeiu

T. i1Iignau1t
0-. Mathurin
John Legouvie..

\Vn. Wakehani
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QUESTION No. 6—NovA SC0TIA—Continued.

ANSWERS.

Boats are from 13 to 22 ft. keel. About 500 fishing
boats are regularly used iii this county, with an
additional 100 during July. There are 3 regular
coasting schooners, of about 50 tons each, which
carry our catch to Halifax.

one vessel clearing from this port engaged in
the fisheries, the "Mary Moulton," 26 tons, and
no vessel is engaged to carry the fish to market.

Two or three schooners, from 40 to 60 tons, engaged
in the fisheries in this county. Inshore fishing is
carried on by boats of small size. Seven or eight
schooners, from 50 to 70 tons, are engaged in
marketing the fish.

Boats are various sizes, from 1 4 to 21 ft. ke 1. Only
one vessel of 1 4 tons engaged in the fishery; about
650 engaged in the whole county. About I 0
schooners, from 50 to 70 tons measurement, are
used carrying the fish to market.

Schooiers from 40 to 50 tons, for carrying fish to
Halifax, where they are disposed of.

About 50 vessels and 500 boats engaged in the fish-
erv. The fishing schooners carry their own fish to
market, and about 20 others are engaged to carry
the remainder of the catch.

boats engaged are suitable for the fishery, num-
bering 30 to 40, and from 1 to 6 tons in size.
Nineteen vessels clear for the deep-sea fishery,
from 25 to 60 tons. The same vessels are engaged
to carry the fish to market (Halifax), after being
cured.

The only boats employed are the inshore boats, which
do not clear, 53 vessels (2,049 tonnage, and crew
of 502), 3 brigantines and 20 schooners carrying
to market.

About 347 from 15 to 22 ft. keel ; 6 sclloollers 10 to
40 tons, total tonnage 1 69. Fish taken to market
by the general traders to Halifax mid P.E.I.

Number of boats 1,215, vessels 16, tonnage of vessels
487. Where the fishermen have good harbours
they use keel boats ; other localities centre-board
boats, as they can be hauled upon the shore without
falling os-er.

Small boats are used; the largest would not measure
more than 2 tons. About 34 vessels clear from
ports between Htdifax. and Ecuni Secum, tonnage
about 1,110. The fishing schooners average from
15 to 60 tons these vessels carry the fish to
nia rket.

Schooners 180, tonnage 14,000; dories 900, tonnage
900 ; market steamers 2, tonnage 178; brigs for
carrying, 9, tonnage 1,350 ; schooners for carrying,
12, tonnage 1,800 boats called whalers for shore
fisheries about 1,500, tonnage 3,000.

FI5HER OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

B. E. Burke

W. Bingham . .

B. (1. Zwicker.

3. W. Burke & Sons

\\T1 Burke

F. W. Bissett

D. Grucery & Son. .

Alfred LeNoir

Allan McQuarrie

\\Tillitiii Cameron

G. IRowlings

\V. NI. Solomon
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QUESTION No. 6—NOVA Sco'nA-—Coutinued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Thomas Day . . Small open boats. \Vhaleboats and schooners are
used for the fisheries the latter vary from 10 to
100 tons. The export of fish is conveyed in
schooners and square-rigged craft.

W/. S. McGill Schooners, centre-board boats and dories 268 boats
and dones 31 schooners, tonnage 1,898. 'twenty
scbooners and brigantines are employed in carry-
ing fish to market.

S. 0. Parker Mackerel, herring, and lobster fishermen use open
boats from 13 to 18 ft. keel ; 8 sailing fishing
vessels clear from this port with a tonnage of 566
tons. These vessels convey the fish to the home
markets. Two brigantines are engaged in carrying
to the West Indies.

J. A. Hatfield There are 54 vessels, with a total tonnage of 2,210
tons, and 169 boats engaged in the fishery the
fish are carried to market b 3 steamers, 3 brigs
and 4 schooners.

Parker, Eakins & Co Schooners from 30 to 100 tons catch the fish, and
schooners and brigantines of from 90 to 1 50 tons
carry them to the West Indies. They are shipped
by steam to the United States.

J. II. Kinney The fishing- schooners vary from 65 to 110 tons
the fish is taken to the West Indies by brigan-
tines and schooners.

J. \V. Cossaboom There are about S vessels in Dighy county of 30
tons each tha4 carry fish to market large quan-
tities are also shipped by steamet- and railway.

W. Ni. Bailey The size of the boats vary from 13 to 22 ft. keel
upwards to 10 tons about 223 are actually in
use, but inferior in class. We have I 5 fishing
vessels with a tonnage of 502 tons ; steamers run
to the United States, while brigantines and
schooners are used for West Indies and South
America.

James S. Miller About 75 boats and 7 vessels engaged in fishing,
varying from 1 5 to 20 tons each they take their
own catch to market. There ate also steamboats
antI railways by- which the fish are sent to m;n-ket.

S. P. Burnham Small open boats from 5 to 7 tons. No vessels em-
ployecl.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

B. Brown Vessels from 10 to 40 tons engaged in fishing 20
cleared from this port total tc ninage, 339 140
boats, 15 to 20 ft. keel half are centre-keel and
sloop-rigged market their twn fish.

C. Cormier Only small boats are used here, which put to sea in
the morning anti 1-eturn at night.

Henry O'Leary . . . Small boats from 18 to 20 ft. keel and small schi ners
from 10 to 15 tons, numbering 400 all fish sent
to market by- rail.

Robert Goodwin Sail boats from 1$ to 25 ft. keel, g-t tod m tdels
about 660, mostly engaged in the lobster fishing.
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QUESTION No. 6—NEw BRUNSWICK-- - Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Henry Murry . . . . Small sehoonerS, about 14 in all also several boats
from 14 to 16 ft. keel used at home.

Thomas Barry Some small sehooners, sloops and net boats no
large ones used.

D. F. Campbell Fish in my district are taken t' the canneries by
small steam and sailing vessels )wned ill United
States.

Joseph OBrien Excellent boats are engaged in fishing numbers
have fallen off in consequence of the herring
failure.

E. V. Bourke . Open boats are used for inshore fishing no large
ones engaged here.

S. Stewart Three small boats fish consumed at honle.
Jas. Hickson Only small boats used here fish sent to market by

rail.
J. U. Wilhston Eight sehooners, tot;d tonnage, 300 tons alSO a

number of boats about 20 to 25 ft. keel for lobster,
mackerel, &e.;log canoes are also use(l ; two or
three small sehooners and ss. ''Mnamichi,' 30 tons,
for the fishery.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

A. F. Larkin Twenty-five schooners from 15 to 10 tons each, and
about 2.000 boats. We have a good transportation
service for sumIlmer. As to winter fishing trade the
tunnel alone will fully (levelop tile business.

J. H. Mvrick Sixteen to 32 ft. keel, chiefly clinker-built, and almout
20 vessels from 20 to 65 tons each. The catch is
carried to market chiefly by rail.

11. Robbler About 600 vessels from 15 to 30 ft. keel. All klnds
of fish are exported either b schooners or
steamers. Freight very cheap, about .vme. peI
barrel to Boston.

Daniel Davies Open and decked boats are use(l from 30 to 30 ft.
keel a few schooners of larger size are also used.

QUEBEC.

J. A. Verge )o vessels or boats from this district ale engaged in
sea fishing.

J. L. Smith The fishing boats of this district are small going
out in the morning and returning in the even-
ing. Vessels used to carry this fish to markets
are from 100 to 180 tons each.

Ceo. Romeril Vessels not emnployed fishing, hut only to convey the
fish to market. Open or decked boats from 5 to
10 tons are used in fishing.

U. F. Annett The boats used n this coast are the common fishing
boat, the flat-bottom boat and the fore-and-aft
schooners. There are about 3,000 of these, and
about 20 vessels.

A. E. Collas Only boats, open or decked, from 5 to 10 tons are
used for fishing. Vessels from 100 to 1 80 tons
are used to carry the fish to the markets.
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QuEsTIoN No. 6——QUEBEC--—GOfltin?Ced.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

U. Bhereui None.

Yessels are not engaged in the fishing operations,
merely in the export trade. From 100 to 170
tons are the best suited for this carrying of fish.
About 100 open boats are used iii the cove and
vicinity.

The boats used are either flats of 12 or 15 feet long,
or the regular fishing boats of from 16 to 23 feet
long. Six or seven schooners are engaged iii the
shipping of cod to foreign markets.

NC) schooners used, but cod fishing carried on with
133 regular fishing boats.

None.
Three schooners are used to bring fish to markets,

and four are fitted out for cod fishing in other
districts.

N. A. Coiueau Seven schooners of an average tonnage of 15 eons
are engaged in the 'cod and herring fisheries of
this division, besides 7 open fishing boats used
b the residents.

schooners and 61 boats were engaged in the
fishing industry of this district, besides four other
vessels and one steamer which were carrying the
fish to market.

G. Mathurin Only two boats were cod fishing in his district last
summer, and two schooners trading with Indians
carried the fish to market.

John Legouvie The boats and vessels are in as good order as re-
quirecl.

Cu/i Dirision
Over 5,000 boats and 50 schooners (30 tons each).

Fish goes to market in vessels from 100 to 250
tons. About 30 of them are thus engaged.

QUESTION No. 7.—IIow inanyj men belonging to your county aic engaged so the fis/,eiji',
and are they erpert, industrious a ad handy ?——State also, what branch es /151?—

aries they a'ie engaçied in, and what kind ot'fishinq they understand best 1

NOVA SCOTIA.

It. J. Pollock

J. D. McQueen
John McDonald

C. Robin, Colias & Co,

About 100 men master of their profession, as all Nova
Scotians are. Principally bay fishing drift nets
and \veirs.

They understand salmon and lobster fishing best.
Upwards of 250 men engaged in the fishery. They

aie handy, expert and industrious, but do not
wholly depend on fishing for a livelihood, being
sons of farmers.

About 938 men in this locality who are expert,
hand and generally industrious. They are mostly
engaged in the salmon and cod fishing, which they
understand the best, although they are engaged
also in the mackerel and herring fishery.

Alexander & Co

Joe. Lemieux

Jos. I. Letourneau

Johnny Joncas
Nap. Levesque.

T. Mignault

Win. Wakeham
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QUESTION No. 7—NOVA SCOTIA —Con tinned.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

JameS Coady About 200 men and boys engaged in the fisheries;
they are expert, industrious and handy they are
principally engaged in codfishing, hand lining, net
fishing and sonic seining ; they understand net
fishing and band iming best.

David Ross About 1,000 men. Yes Codfish, mackerel, herring,
salmon and lobster fishing.

P. F. McLean About 2,500 men; they are expert, industrious and
handy, and are engaged in nearly all kinds of fish-
ing ; they understand mackerel, herring, cod,
haddock and lobster fishing best.

Lewis MclCeen . . . . Over 2,000 men. Yes. Mackerel, herring, cod and
lobster fishing.

R. E. Burke 1,034 actual fishermen 200 more men are employed
during July fishing' for herring and squid they
are handy, expert and industrious understand
cod and mackerel fishing best.

W. Bingham About 1.1 86 ; all are expert, handy and industrious
are principally engaged in the herring, cod and
mackerel fishery and understand these branches
well. Salmon and lobsters are also caught very
successfully during the season.

B. C. Zwicker Between 600 and 700 men they understand the
cod, mackerel and herring fishery best.

J. W. Burke & Co About 1,300 men ; they are handy and industrious
as a rule ; the cod fishing in all its branches.

Willitni Burke About 300 men who are industrious and expert
fishermen ; they understand line and net fishing
best.

F. Mr. Bissett , About 1,500 to 2,000 men; they arc expert and
industrious, and understand all ln'anches of the
business well.

P. Grucery & Son About 300 men they are in(lnstriolls and handy
and understand the codfishi ng best.

Alfred LeNoir 1,175 men engaged in the fisheries they are in-
dustrious and handy and understand line and net
fishing perfectly.

A. McQuarrie About 430 men ; they are expert and handy, hut
many of them lacking in industry engaged in
herring, mackerel, cod and lobsters net and
lobster fishing are well understoxl hut not vigor-
ously pursued.

William Calueron 1,787 men. Yes. Line, gill-net, trap-net, hag-net
and lobster fishing ; they understand all these
branches very well.

C. Bowlings The fishermen are expert and industrious number
of men not known; engaged in cod, lobster, herring
and mackerel fishing, which they well understa nfl,

'W. M. Solomon About 4,000 men are engaged a class of fishermen
unrivalled, a knowledge of all sea fishing.

P. Evans do do do
Thomas Pay The flsherlnen in our county are handy and in-

dustrious, and have a general knowledge of fishing
in all its branches.
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QUESTION No. 7—NOVA Sc0TIA—Conhiuncrl.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Wm. J. McGill 868 men. Yes. i)eep-sea and inshore fisheries,
they understand fishing in all its branches, except
the curing of herring.

S. 0. Parker About 250 men they are expert and industrious
engaged ill lobster, cod, mackerel and herring fish
ing and understand all branches well.

J. A. Hatfield 1,500 men ; they ate iiidustnous ;uid expert they
are engaged iii bank and coast fisheries, and un-
derstaml both thoroughly.

Parker, Eakins & Co We estimate that 2,000 men belonging to this
county are engaged iii the fisheries a part or the
whole of the working season. About 500 men go
to the States and ship ill American vessels. All
branches of the fisheries are engaged in, the men
are industrious hut not as particular ill their
methods of curiug and packing as they might be.

J. B. Kinney About 1,532 men are engaged in the deep-sea and
inshore fisheries, and they understand their
business well.

J. \V. Cossaboom About 1,000 men engaged in the different bianches
of fishing, they are industrious, handy, &c. en-
gaged in line, lobster, net, trap-net and veir-net
fishing, all branches of which they thoroughly
under stand.

W. M. Bailey About 600 nien ; they are generally handy and in-
dustrious ; line and trawl fishing is understood
best among these fishermen.

J. S. Miller About 200 iien are mostly engaged Ii fishing, the
other fishermen are employed at farms part of the
year. They understand cod, herring, shad and
salmon fishing best.

S. P. Burnham Only about i0 men are engaged in fishing front .June
till August.

NEW BBIIJNSWICK.

IHenr Murry About 500 mcii ; not constantly engaged in fishing,
only at tisliing season, otherwise they are farming,
but understand all kinds of fishing fairly well.

C. Cormier About 400 men ; they are expert, industrious, and
ruderstand all branches f the fishery.

Henry O'Leary 1,000 mcii, at least; they are industrious in catch-
ing herring, lobster, mackerel and smelts.

B. Goodwin 750 men; engaged principally in the herring, mackcrel
and lobster fishery.

Tholnas Barry About 1,200 men; handy and industrious, and thor—
oughlv understand the work they are engaged in.

B. Brown 222 men engaged in all lnanchcs of fishing, and are
expert aid handy.

ID. F. Campbell The men are expert and handy in all branches of
fishing.

Frank Todd Abmt 2,300 men and boys engaged ; are expert,
hand and industrious ; largely engaged in line
fishing ; herring, mackerel and lobster fishing are
the chief fisheries, and all are generally under-
stood.
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QUESTION No. 7—NEW BRUNSWICK—COiIKJiUcJ.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Joseph O'Brien . About 528 men are expert and handy, and chiefly
engaged in fishing for salmon, shad. gaspereaux,
codfish, hake, haddock, pollock and lobsters.

S. Stewart Only 5 men engaged in tile shad fishery, and are
expert iii their work.

J. Hickson The fishermen are expert, and understand tile fishing
of salmon, mackerel, herring, cod, lobster and
smelts.

J. 0-. Williston Nearly 3,000 men are expert and handy in fishing
for salmon, alewives, mackerel, herring, cod, hake,
frost fish, smelts and lobsters ; un(lerstand all
kiids of fishing very well.

PRINCE EI)WAR1) ISLAND.

Daniel Davies Around Murray Harbour and adjacent shores there
are about 1,000 men oil and on ; they are mostly
expert and industrious.

H. Robbler In Prince county about 10,000 persons, including
lobster-factory hands, and are capable of doing all
kinds of fishing.

J. H. Myrick. . . About 1,500 men, part of whom give a divided at-
tention to this industry ; they are handy and cx-
pert mackerel fishermen and understand their
work.

A. F. Larkin About 2,000 men and upwards they are, as a rule,
expert, handy and industrious. They understand
the herring, mackerel, lobster, cod, hake, smelt,
eel and oyster fishery best.

QUEBEC.

J. A. Verge Nil.
J. L. Smith About 3,000 men and boys they understand cod

and herring fishing best.
0-co. Romeril About 2,000 men and boys are employed in the

fishing industry. Tile majority of them are ex-
pert and handy, but not over industrious. Cod
fishing is the staple fish and best understood.
Lobster canning is also carried on early in the
season.

(1-. T. Annett Nearly 5,000 fishermen are engaged in the business
in this county. The majority are expert and
handy, and they understand the cod fishery the
best, although taking part in herring, mackerel,
halibut, haddock and other fisheries as well.

A. B. Collas Over 4,000 men arid boys are engaged in this busi-
ness ; they are expert and handy. Cod fishing is

- the staple industry and most paying, conse-
quently the best understood by them.

Alexander k Co Most of the men here are engaged in the fishing in-
dustry. They are experts, but not very indus-
trious they understand boat fishing best.
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QUESTION No. 7—QUEBEc-----Continued

About 1,000 men are engaged in the cod industry,
about 200 hands curing and preparing it for ex-
portation. There are ten salmon fishermen.

250 men engaged in the cod and herring industry in
his district.

About 200 of the inhabitants fish at certain periods
of the year.

130 men from this count are occasionally
engaged in the fishing indus cry. They are cx-
perts and industrious in prosecuting the kinds of
fish already mentioned.

About 100 inhabitants are occasionally engaged
fishing.

Aout 150 men are employed fishing in this division.
They are very industrious and handy they under-
stand cod and salmon fishing the best.

1 34 men fished the waters of his division last year.
They were mostly engaged in the cod fishery,
which they understand best. They are industrious
and handy, building all their boats and schooners
themselves.

14 fishermen were engaged, mostly in the salmon
fisheries, which they understand the best. They
are neither expert nor industrious.

363
They are expert and handy, but the
not industrious, and they are all
They understand cod fishery best.

QUESTION No. 8.———-Are the seines, nets and fishing year cit se 0! tue Ic'st de.eerrptioo, a iid
are the ljOEdtS ((lid fish).n1/ schooe'is employed built npon good mo(Ieis ? H 0(11(1 iiot
the, cvrculation of models 0! S?1pel'W/ bO((tS and vessels /'roiii port to port be a proper
me(tns to ?mlprove them ?

NOVA SCOTIA.
In most respects good probably the circulation of

models would be an advantage.
The nets, traps and moorings are good, but the boats

need improvement; yes.
Their nets and gear are of the best description ; their

boats are not the best of models, as the fishermen
build theln themselves, and are satisfied with
them, as they do not depend entirely on fishing
for a living.

Nets are of good quality ; boats and selmooners need
much nnproveinent ; should think a circulation of
models would be a great advantage.

ANS W' ER S.FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

Jos. Lemieux

J05. I. Letourneau

Johnny Joncas

Nap. Levesque

Ti'. Bhereur

N. A. Comeau

T. Mignault

G. 1X[athurin

John Legouvie

Win. '\Vakeham

Nil.
Sailors.

In Saguenay 225
In Gaspe. 110
In Bonaventure 28

Fishermen.
1,500
3,000
1,000

5,500
majority are
improvident.

R. J. Pollock

J. D. McQueen

John Macdonald

C. Robin, Collas Si Co.

James Coady . do do



FISHERY OFFICERS AND OThERS.

David Ross

I). F. McLean

Lewis MeKeen
B. E. Burke..

P. Evans

Thomas Day
Wm. J. McGill
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QUESTION No. 8—NOVA SCOTIA—Continued.

ANSWERS.

Seines and gear are of good description ; the models
of boats and schooners are fair yes.

Yes fair the circulation of models would be a
proper means for improvement.

fair, others indifferent yes.
and seines are of best quality ; boats are well

built, to suit the different localities a circulation
of models would be unnecessary here.

W. Bingham Nets and boats are of the best description, well
suited for the N. E. shore, being built strong ; if
superior models were circulated an improvement
might be made.

R. U-. Zwieker In some beauties they are good, iii others they are
not most of the boats in use are the best for this
coast. The want of a ,o harbour north of
Ingonish is the greatest drawback to our fisheries,
being the best part of the coast, and no harbour
even for large boats for over 60 miles of coast.

J. W. Burke & Sons All the fishing gear is of the latest design and good
quality ; fishing sehooiiers of the latest build ale
good models ; a circulation of superior models
would no doubt be of great improvement, especially
in the northern part of tile county.

William Burke Nets and fishing gear are of the best description
sehooners and boats are modelled to suit this
coast, and cannot suggest any improvement.

F. W. Bissett The boats and gear in use are all suitable and of the
best description sonic of the fishermen are poor
and cannot afford to buy the best models, but they
go as far as their means will allow them.

ID. Grucery & Son Nets and gear in use are of the best quality vessels
and boats employed suit very well and are always
improving.

Alfred LeNoir The nets and gear are made of the best material and
style obtainable models of vessels and boats are
of the latest improvements an(l are well suited for
our fisheries.

A. MeQuarrie Boats and gear are of the best description but
models circulated would improve the class of boats.

William Cameron. The boats and models are of the best description,
and are very suitable for the fishermen.

0. Rowlings Tile boats and schooners built are from good models
an nnprovement might lie made if superior models
were circulated.

\V. M. Solomon The nets and gear are of the very liest description
our boats and vessels are unsurpassed we feel we
possess the very best models that can be found.

The seines, nets and gear are equal to anything used
in the continent our fishing schooiiers and boats
woud do for models for the world to build from.

Yes yes ; 110.

They are of the best description ou i' boats and
schooners are built from first-class models no
need for improvement here.

lOu—iS



F. V. RourkeS. Stewart.
James Hickson.

Daniel Davies

It. Hobbler

QUESTION No. 8 -—Novx SCOTIA----Co/4ti/1 eec?.

ANS%VEII5.

All new 1)4 )ats are made from the latest in )dels nets
also are of the best description.

The fishing materials, boats and schooneis aie very
good, hut still there might he [11) iinprovemeiit
made by the way you suggest.

The seines, nets, fishing gear, boats and vessels are
the best that are known and need no miprovement.

Yes no.
They are of the 1:est description, and built from the

l)est models in the Dominion and need no im—
piovement.

?ot of the best the boats are not so good as should
be used ; the schooners have improved this last
few years models might assist to improve the
boats, which is very much needed.

The fishermen are satisfied with th±ir gear. nets and
boats.

Fair do not think models circulated would he an
advantage.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
and gear are in good order, and could not

suggest any improvement.
seine nets are of the latest design. Boats used

are of the ordinary character. Should advise 1 )et—
ter models for 15 and 30 ft. 1 ioats, which woald
be of great advantage.

26 MARINE AND FIsHlcnlEs.

FIShERY OFFICERS AND OTIIERS.

5. 0. Parker

J. A. Hatfield

Parker, Eakins & Co....

J. P. Kinney
J. \V. Cossaboom

W. 31. Bailey

J. S. Miller

S. P. Burnhain

Henry Murrv

C. Cormie

No seines used. They are built OD fairly good
niodels. Yes if fishermen had means to build.

The smelt hag—nets used are of the best description.
The boats are built upon good models.

Henry O'Leary The nets are of tile best description. The boats are
good models for shore fishing, but too small.

B. Goodwin No seines used. Our nets are good. The boats are
good models and very fast, also safe.

Thomas Barry Yes. The fishermen pride themselves on having
good vessels and boats.

F. Brown Seine-nets and fishing gem are of the very best.
Boats are good models, fast and safe.

D. F. Campbell Seines and nets of all kinds are of the best. Boats
are good models, safe and seaworthy, fast, handy
and good carrying capacity.

F. Todd . . Nets and gear used on most unproved style. The
boats muld vessels cannot be improved.

No seine-nets used, but fishing gear is of best qual-
ity. The boats and vessels are most suitably
adapted for the disti.iet.

class of boats are very good.
fishing gear is good, and boats well built.
used are the best produced, and boats are l)nilt

I he-

Joseph O'Brien

J. U. Williston
to suit the locality.

Yes. Boats and scliooners are fairly built.
lieve models circulated would improve them.



J. A. Verge..
J. L. Smith....
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QUESTION No. 8—---FRINCE EDWARD TSLAND—Contiioeed.

Geo. Romeril

Alexander & Co

Jos. Temieux

J. I. Letourneau.
Johnny JoncaS.

Ti. Bherenr .
N. A. Conieau

ANSWERS.

Yes the very best. Boats and schooners are of
w)od models. The circulation of models would be
a needless expense to the department.

The seines and nets are of the best description.
Boats and schooners only fair. The circulation of
good models, especially for boats, would be of
great advantage.

QUEBEC.

FI5IIEIflI OFFICERS AND OTIIERS.

3. II. Myrick

A. F. Larkin

Nap. Levesque..

are satisfied with snch gear as they noW
use their boats rightly worked will stand the
roughest sea in the bay.

Consider their fishing gear as good as can be pro-
cured, and their boats equal to any fishing boats
afloat.

CL T. Annett Nets and seines, though not of the best description,
are generally good. The models of boats and
vessels suit the business fairly well. Sonic of the
vessels might need improvements.

A. E. Collas Fishing gear and boats used in the fishing industry
are considered as good as can be procured.

nets, seines and other gear used are considered
the best the boats, for their size, conld not he
nnproved.

trap-nets in his division ; cod is captured with
hooks and lines, and herring with nets.

gear and boat . are of good qualtv.
nets used are of good quality, and according to

law. The small boats used are good enough for
such fishing carried oii with thent. They must be
light, so that a couple of men can handle them on
the beach.

arid nets in use are of good description, but
it would be advantageous to show our men good
models for their boats and schooners, as those
now in use are of inferior quality.

fishing boats and gear are of the best descrip-
tion. The boats are from 20 to 25 feet long,
sharp at both ends clinker-built of cedar wood
very light and bu( iyant, and splendid sea boats.
The schooners are from poot models, built and
rigged by guess-work.

T. Mignault Nets and other fishing gear are of good quality, so
are tile fishing boats used but the schooners are
not as rapid as tile American boats, although they
stand rongh weather as well.

C-. Mathnrin Tile nets, fishing gear and boats are of good quality,
and good models to stand tile storms.

John Legouvie . Nil.

10a—15
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QUESTION No. 6—QUEBEC—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS ANI) OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Wm. Wakeham Tile seines, nets and other gear are of the best
description. The boats are the best that ran be
used for the purl:)ose ; their size varies accrding
to tile locality of shelter. The schooiiers are poor
and small. It would be advisal)le to circulate
improved models and plans. Tile hulk of these
fisheries being purely inshore, large boats can ad-
vantageously replace vessels even on the banks.

QUESTION No. 9.—Are there any oyster fisheries adjosnznq /O?1i eoentq •? II hat is their
extent and productiveness ?

NOVA SCOTIA.

R. J. Pollock Very little possibly 25 brIs.
J. P. McQueen Nothing of any consequence.
John Mci)onald There is an oyster fishery in an arm nf the sea with-

in the county, producing about 200 brls. a year.
C. Robin, Collas hi Co Oysters are few, but we have a splendid harbour to

build oyster beds, well sheltered and inland, and
would yield a large revenue if ncr started, and
would cost but little.

James Coady Last year about 1,000 in1s. were exported from my
district.

P. F. McLean About 1,600 brls. are taken annually, valued at.
3,200.

Lewis McKeen About 1,500 brls. yearly, valued at 3,000.
W. Bingham Yes ; there are oyster beds, but they are not fished

much, as there are flO nieans of transit, either
steam or rail.

R. G. Zwicker Not to any extent.
J. WT. Burke hi Co None of any accoiuit.
G. Rowlings Onlya small one at Muscjuodoboit Harbour: originally

it was a good place, but it has been fished out.
Thomas Pay No there are places where oysters could be planted,

and heaps of shells have been laid up at places by
Indians and early settlers.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Henry Murry The oyster beds extend about 12 miles quality is
good the beds aie impaired by winter fishing.

C. Cormier About three square miles, and produce about 1,000
to 1,500 barrels a year.

Henry O'Leary The large and extensive beds in this county are
entirely neglected and not l)rotectecl in tile north-
em part of the county.

R. Goodwin There aie many beds in this county, but not so pro-
ductive as formerly. Tile I)resellt yield is about
100 barrels annually they are the very best
quality

Thomas Barry No.
B. Brown No.
D. F. Campbell No.
F. Todd No.
Joseph O'Brien No.
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QLTRSTI0N No. 9 —NE\V BRUNSWICK—GOUti/UiC((.

ANSW ElI S.

No, hut think oysters might he cultivated here.
\o.
There are oyster heds in Caraquet, scattered over the

upper part of harhour.

PRINCE EDWARI) ISLANTII).

Shells for farming purposes.
except west of Port Hill.

the oyster fisheries of Cascumpec Bay mid ad-
Joining rivers ; the Narrows, Malpeque Bay and
Bedeque Bay are large in extent and very produc-
tive.

Yes, hut not of very great extent.

QFEBEC.

oysters in this county experiments were tried
in the Barachois here hv the late I)r. Fortin, hut
were not successful.

No oysters in this countY.
No oyster hecls iii the county of Uaspd The late

Dr. Fortin had deposited some oysters in Caspd
Basin and although this first experiment did not -
prove successful, he would like to see a second at-
tempt.

Alexander & Co
Jos. Lendeux
J. I. Letourneau
Johnny J oncas
Nap. Levesque
U. Bhereur
N. A. Comean
T. Mignault

Gaspard Mathurin

John Legouvie

(luff DivJsion

Wm. Wakeham No oyster fisheries in the Gulf diyisicoi. The neces-
sarv conditions would seeni to exist at certain
places, hut although oysters were planted hy the
late Commander Fortin, without results.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERs.

E. V. burke
S. Stew art
James Hickson

J. G. Williston Yes.

Daniel Davies

H. Rohhler
J. H. Myrick

A few small extinct beds are used by raising the

A. F. Larkin

J. A. Verge
,J. L. Smith
Ceo. Romeril

0. T. Annett
A. E. Collas

• . . No oyster fishing.
No oysters herc.
None.
None.
None.
No.
None.
There are no oysters here, lint clams are often taken,

especially for l)ait.
No oysters, lint some clams are taken for bait when

other fish fail.
Nil.



MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Q tJESTION o. 1 0.—Stnte (15 flC(Ii (15 /1011 (tIll the quantities of oysters eaported frwn yoitr
coil uty, the nitn'hets to nh ic/i they are se itt, and the prices (It the grounds a ad on the
ina'rJ:ets iespecticeTij.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FISIIERY OFFICERS AND OTIIERS. ANS \VEII 5.

R. J. Pollock
John McDonald

NEW BRUNSWICK.

2,500 barrels. Canadian markets. About 52
oil the spot, but prIces var.

About 1,000 barrels. Canadian markets. About $2
on the ground at markets from $3 to $4.

1,000 barrels. Canadian markets. About $2
on the ground markets about $3.

About 100 l)arrels taken annually, realizing about
$1 barrel from Sheinogue.

None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
Tiiable to say.
Between 10,000 and 12,000 barrels. Canadian mar—

kets. Prices vary from $1 to $4, according to
qualitY.

PRINCE EDWAR1) ISLAND.

estimate the annual shipment at 1.000 to
5,000 barrels, chiefly to Cuiadian Inarkets.

30,000 barrels, chiefly consumed in Canada.
A few are sent to Newfoundland mid lnited
States.

Price at tile grounds, $3 per barrel. None exported.
About 2,000 barrels are taken annually and con-

sullIed in the locdity. Price at the grounds, $3
iei' barrel.

James Coady About 1,000 barrels are exported to Pictou, New
Glasgow, Halifax, St. John and Moneton. About
$1 per barrel paid Oil the grounds and $1.75 to
tIle above buyers.

D. F. McLean About 1,500 l)arrels are sent to St. Pierre Miquelon,
Halifax and Sydne. Price at the grounds, $2
markets, $3 per barrel.

Lewis MeReen About 1,400 barrels to Sydney, Halifax and St.
Pierre. $2 and i3 per barrel.

W. Bingham About 500 barrels to Halifax. $1 per barrel at the
grounds and $150 tn $2 on the nlarkets.

\Vm. Burke Only about 10 barrels per year used by persons in
the locality. Price .92 per barrel.

Henry Murr .

C. Cormier

Henry O'Leary

R. Goodwin

Tilolnas Barry
B. Blown
P. F. Campbell
F. Todd
Joseph OBrien
E. V. Rourke
S. Stewart
Jas. IHicksoll
,T. G. Williston

Daniel Davies
J. H. Myriek

None.

A. F. Larkin



J. A. Verge.J. L. Smith .
Geo. Romeril
G. T. Annett
A. E. Collas
Alexander Cu
Joseph Lemieux
J. I. Letourneau
Johnny Joncas
Napoleon Levesque
U. Bhereur
IN. A. Coniea.u
T. Mignault
G. I\iatheurin
JoIm Legou vie
\Viii. \Vakehani

John McDonabl.

J. W. Burke S Cu

William Buck
F. W. Jiissett
I). Grucery & Son
Alfred Le Noir

None.
None.
None.
None.

Nil.
Nil.
IN one.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

QuESTIONS ic SEA FISHERIES.

QUESTiON No. 1O—Cootiioml.

QFEBEC.

ANSY Eli S.

Nil.

231

• . . None.
None.
IN ne.
Nil.

ILTESTION No. 11 —Do iion con.sulr fIre use of tTa])—0.Pts ifl)R/'iOU.9, ((0(1 / .90, ji7eci state
iii u/mt ]mIt?Ci(l( 1

NOVA SCOTIA.
The fishermen in this county are opposed to any

trap-nets being used. They maintain that they
are very murious to other fisheries, taking the
parent fish as well as the young fish, an(l iii thO
end destroy all kinds of fisheries.

C. Robin, Collas e Cu We (10 not find trap-nets injurious, they do not
interfere with other fisheries, they give bait when
other nets (10 not fish.

ames Coady The shore fishermen are unanimous in con(lenlning
their use in this locality.

I). F. \lcLean Trap-nets. in my opinion, are not injurious, unless
sniall fish caught therein are thrown away, in
which event the fishing grounds woul(l be polluted.

B. E. Burke Our hshermen will not allow trap-nets to be used,
and consider them injurious.

\V. Bitighamn No trap-nets used. but two are applied for, which
time fishermen think will assist them in procuring
bait for this port.

R. G. Zwicker There are very few trap-nets use(l in this county
they are considered injurious as they are said to
frighten the fish if shore ; another objection is
that some trap owners throw away on their fish—
ing grounds (Iua1tities of small fish that ale not
fit for market.

Trap nets are injurious. As a rule the fishermen
will not allow them to be set. in either 1 may or near
the fishing grounds of this place.

Do not consider them injurious.
No.
I consider they are ver injurious t our fisheries.
There is no trap-net. fisliiiig in this (Ii Vision.
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\V. 31. Solomon.
P. Evans
Thomas Pay

W. 31. Bailey

J. S. Miller
S. P. Burnham...

QUESTION No. 11—NOVA SCOTIA—COTItiJiIIed.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

consider them injurious, but (10 not use them here.
are injurious, as they catch all kinds of fish,

and those that are not wanted are wasted.
They are very injurious, as they catch all the small

fish, which keeps the supply short.
The fishermen are too greedy and extend the

leaders too far out froni the shore, not allowing
the parent fish to pass up stream. Fish naturally
hug the shore in our waters and should be allowed
to miss.

)'ISHERV OFFICERS AND OTITER5. ANSWERS.

A. 3lcQuarrie . . . . . . Yes, most injurious, breaking up the schools of fish,
and inclosing about 50 or 60 per cent of fish not
wanted, and left on the beach to rm t. or thrown
back into the waters to pollute theni, and drive
all fish away from the grounds.

Wm. Cameron Yes, to some extent the meshes of the trap-nets
being small, they take smaller fish than the gill-
nets, and sahuon being an inshore fish is lialde to
be caught in trap-nets, if these are allowed to be
set in May OF June, and although it is illegal to
do so, vet the great value of this fish will induce
the trap-net fishennen to dispose of them in a
clandestine manner.

G. Rowlings Some of the fishermen object strongly to them, but
along this coast of Halifax county st few are used
and so little caught by them that there can be nn
objection here.
properly set they are not inurions.

the mesh of the arms of trap are too somalI,
killing large quantities 4 fish too small for sale.
I would reconunend a mesh large enough to allow
unmerchamitable fish to escape. Also the owners
of the traps to be under a paid license.

W. J. McGill Yes, in my district I dn. They are very destructive
to young fish.

J. A. Hatfield I do placing these traps near the entrance of rivers
has operated against the increase of salmon in
those rivers and destroying the young stdmon on
their way from the liver. They are also claimed
to be a benefit in supplying the cod fishermen with
bait.

Parker, Eakins & Co Trap-nets enable a large number of people to get a
living by catching fish that would not otherwise
be caught. Their use injures nob dv.

J. R. Kinney I (10 not.
J. W. Cossaboom I consider they are injurious to the killing of spawn

mackerel.
most decidedly, as they kill so many young

and small fish.
with proper restrictions.

them injurious, but have none here.

1-lenry Murrv.
C. Corinier

Henry OLetn'y

B. Goodwin
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QUESTION No. 1 1—NEw BRuNswIcJc—Con tin ned.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

Thomas Barry It is most injurious to the herring fishery, catching
all the small ones.

Not used here.
Not used here.
They are very injurious to the herring fishery.
They are very injurious, having tlestioyed the her-

ring fishery and will eventually destroy the line
fishery. It has proved most disastrous to our fish-
ermen.

Unable to say.
They are very injurious, killing every fish that conIes

to the net.
the trap-nets we use are not injurious.

not consider smelt trap-nets injurious. A trap-
net set for alewives is most injurious and destruc-
tive to young salmon and bass.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

No trap-nets used except for lobsters.
DC) not approve of them.
Consider trap-nets harmless when set in the sea if

l)ltcetl in nvers, consider them injurious in pre-
venting the fish from reaching their natural spawn-
ing grounds.

Yes they destro1- the bait.

QUEBEC.

trap-nets seen by him to capture salmon are in-
jurious, catching a greater number than the plain
wing-net. The granting of such license is unjust
to tllose who fish the ordinary way.

trap-nets used here.
are not injurious. but tile 51ZC of tile niesh

should lie regulated to allow small fish to escape.
Yes trap-nets are inu rious, destroying other fish

besides those intended to be caught.
Trap-nets are not injurious. They ellal)le the fisher-

man to capture fish that he could not take with
hook and line. The size of mesh should, howe\-er,
lie regulated to allow tile young fish to escape.

No trap-nets are used in this locality, but they are
not considered injurious to fish, as the mesh should
allow all small fish to go through.

No trap-nets in this division.
NC) trap-nets used in his division.

in this district.
trap-nets iii use here. He thinks that while

the might do for large fish, they would lie in-
urious to small ones, because the would be lost
before the traps could he raised.

used in these waters.
trap-nets are inlurious, destrnyillg ynung fish

too small for market, consequently thrown away.

B. Brown
D. F. Campbell
F. Todd
Joseph O'Brien

E. V. Rourke
S. Stewart

Jas. Hickson . - -

J. U. \Yilliston

I)aniel I)avies -
II. Robbler..
J. H. Myrick -.

A. F. Larkin

J. A. Verge

,J. L. Smith
George Romeril.

U. T. Annett

A. E. Collas

Alexander & Co

Jos. Lemieux
Jos. I. Letourneau
Johnny Joncas - .

Nap. Levesque . .

N. Bhereur
N. A. Cnmeau
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QUESTION 0. 11 -----QUEBEC---Coutzuued.

FIShERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

T. \Iignault Trap-nets are not so destructive as seines. He
states an instance where 1,000 barrels of mackerel
were caught with haul of a seine at. Seven Islands,
while a trap-net set ui the vicinit only captured
half a barrel in three weeks.

in his (liVisioh).
do not injure the fisheries, hut cod seine

should be stopped.

7,e whole Cn/f Divisioo

\Vni. \Va-kehani Trap_nets are oniy used on the north shore for cod
and under restriction as to the size of mesh in the
bar-net. They aie the least. injurious of all
methods of fishing. Labrador coast being the
only place where cod school on the surface, traps
can be used there t() the best ulvantage.

QUESTION 12,—Do 1JOU consider that trap-net tish-ing should be entl-i'ell, plaid/i ite-l,
or whether tshould be allowed under certain- -rest rwtions, and, if so, /t restrictions ?

NOVA SCOTIA.

John McDoiiald

C. Robin, Collas & Co

Janies Coady

David Ross
U. F. McLean.

B. E. Burke...
R. (-. Zwicker

J. W. Burke & Sons

Wm. Burke

F. W. Bisset-t

I). C-iuceiv & 51 In
A. I\Ic(.uarrie

\\illiain (L]iIeroi1

Tn iny opinion, and that of all the inhabit-ants and
fishermen, they should be entirely prohibited.

Consider they shoul(l be allowed miller certain re-
strictions, and only for certain localities where
fishermen are in favour 0f theni.

I consider that trap-net. fishing should be entirely
prohibited.

Fishermen do iiot consider tlie sill mId be Use(l at all.
I consider that trap-net tishi tig sh mId be allowed

under certain restrictions, u.s they are necessary
for supplying l)ait to boat fishermen. The ic—
trictions necessary , in my opinion are, that all fish
caught not- lit- to cure should be liberated alive.

Entirely prohibited.
Not entirely prohibited, but- shouli 1 be unclei re—

stiictioiis.
To restrict trap-nets to suit- is It-li owner and fisher—

men, which \Vl mId be ver difficult-, as the fisher—
men f this county are entirely opposed to trap—
net fishing.

No trap-net- fishing iii this district., and cannot- ex-
Press an opinion.

No if all fish caught ill the traps are taken on shore
and dressed, cleaned, or otherwise disposed of,
the main object being to prevent. Iffal from being
thrown (1)verboard on the fishing grounds.

Cannot say, but it- may be beneficjal for bait.
Entirely ploiliT)ited within the three—mile limit, the

same wit-h trawl and set-net- fishing which must
ultimately destroy the fishery.

ShOul(l be restrict-ed as nmuch as possil)le for the
taking of squid, a-nd limited to three months, viz.,
July, August and September.

(1 Mat-hurin
John Legouvie
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QUESTION No. 1 2—NovA SCoTIA—Continued.

ANSWERS.

No.
Not b any means, as it enables the fishermen to

secure bait for the deep-sea fishing. The restric-
tions in the Fisheries Act are favourably recog-
nized.
should be carefully regulated and controlled to
prOhil)it them would lessen the catch of bait-fish
and mackerel materially.

Restriction of limit with regard to distance.
meshes of twine. Traps inc a great benefit to
fishing vessels for the supply of l)ait.

NC) I do not. There ue places where a trap-net
might be set which would not he injurious to
young fish.

Not entirely prohibited, but only in places where
they destroy the young salnu n in descending
the rivers.

only restrictions should be as to the length
of leader allowed each trap-net and the (listance
between them. We think the present regulations
as administered by fishery officers are all right.

No the preseiit regulations inc sufficient.
Should not be entirely prohibited. Trap-nets

should not beset before July, as that would
protect the spawn fish. if allowed to be set
early in the spring they will soon kill ofi the
mackerel.

Entirely proliibitetl.
No ; coilv restricted. Sunday cb ise time tb roughly

carried out, and the meshes of sufficient size to
allow all y-oung tuid immature fish to pass through.

I (lC).

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Trap—net fishing should be pi bil)ited.
Should be entirely proliil)itecl.
Should be prolibitel, or in a short time the fishing

will become extinct.
NC) allos-ed under certain restricti( ols —Ti st. That

all traps should be one uniform distance fn m the
shore. 2nd. That each leader should not ha\-e
more than two traps. 3rd. There sIn tuld be a
weekly close time from 6 oclock hi(lay evening
until 6 o'clock ?dlondav morning, and that both
leaders mid traps l)e taken up during weekly rh ne
time.

Thomas Barry N t entirely prohibited, but greatly test ricted only
one—half the presemit number of weirs sb tuld be
;dlowed.

to reply.
to say.

difficult to say.
should be entirely prohibited in rivers, as

they destroy all kinds of fish that coime to epawn.

FI5IIERY OFFICERS AND OTHERs.

(4-. Rowlings
\V. I. S lomnon .

D. Evans

Thomas Day-

NI. J. McGill.

J. A. Hatfield

Parker, Eakins & Co.

J. B. Kinney
.3 . \V. Cossaboom

W. NI. Bailey..
J. S. Miller

S. P. Burnhani

Henry Murry.
C. Corniier.
Henry OlLeary

B. Goodwin

B. Brown
P. F. Campbell
F. Todd
Joseph O'Brien.
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QUESTION No. 1 2—NEW BRUNSWICK—COOtiOJIeIl.

E. V. burke .
S. Stewart
Jas. Hiekson
J. G. Williston

,J. IL. Smith
Geo. Ronleril
0. T. Annett
A. E. Collas
Alexander & Co.

say.
be prohibited.

same as now exist.
for salmoii or alewives

PRINCE EDWARI) ISLAND.
Purse-seines for the capture of niackerel are consid —

ered injurious since they have been used.
The l)1ese1it restrictions are ample. It is valuable

to tile fishing business by placing an abundant
supply of bait to the fishermen at a nominal cost.

Should only be allowed under very careful super-
vision, and with such regulation as would preeiit
the trapping and destruction of bait.

QUEBEC.
It \vouldl undoubtedly become satisfactory that all

fishermen should fish the same manner, pay the
same rate of fees, either oti the bar-net alone, or
on all nets used, or so much pet 1 00 lbs. on their
catch.

trap-nets in use here.
be used provided the size of mesh is regulated.
trap-nets should l)e entirely plillliliitedl.

should not be prohibited. The price of
such net, license fee, expenses of attending will be
more than suflirient to prevent their becomin
too numerous.

Nil.

None.
Answered by No. 11.
No trap-nets used here.
Trap-nets would not be injurious if limited to cer-

tain localities for tIme taking of cod only, and the
mesh should not be less than 4 inches, to allow
smelts and trout to escape. They should not be
set before 10th July.

Trap-nets could be allowed on certani conditions.
When the owners have not sufficient hands to
cure all the fish inclosed in the traps, the fishery
officer should have authority to open such traps.

No remarks on trap-nets, but seining for cod is in-
,junous as it destroys the young of that species.

Nil.

.TJ,r ?rho7s Uelf Dirisioo
Trap-nets should be regulated by licenses, as to the

size of mesh (not to lie less than 4 inches in
leader), distancestated between each, as well as
distance they should be allowed from the mouths
of salmon rivers. The fee for cod traps is too
high. Tile remarks on Questions .sos. 11 and 12
apply only to cod trap-nets, as there are no others
in the Gulf division.

FI5HERY oFFIcERs AND OTHEBS. ANswERs.

im1111lmiliitedl.

slllidlld lie entirely

Daniel Davies

J. H. Nyrick

A. F. Larkin

J. A. Verge

No trap-nets here.
Jos. Lemieux. . .

Jos. I. Letourneau
,Tohnnv Joncas
Nap. Levesque
TI. .Bhereur
N. A. Comeau

T. i\Iignault

0. Nlathurin

J. vie

\Vm. 'sVakeltamn
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QUESTION No. 13.— li/mt are, vu your opuuou, the best neeesares to adopt iie order to
protect end nnpi'ov' the s/md fishery ?

NOVA SCOTIA.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

H. J. Pollock Enlargement of mesh of Ret to ! inches to catch
mature fish only. The abandonment of weirs.
It is apparently useless to hatch shad in the rivers,
to be subsequently slaughtered before they are full
grown.

C-. Rowlings From Halifax east along the shore to the county line,
there is no shad. The mill-dams have destroyed
this class of fish and injured many others. The
Only remedy I know of is to have the dams 1 luilt
with an efficient fish-pass. A poor fish-pass and a.
poor warden will soon cause shad and all other
fish to decrease.

\IV. NI. Solomon Shad is almost an article of the past in this county.
Thomas I)ay Last year there was a few taken from here, but we

have too much sawdust in our waters, and it is
one of the things that is against all fish coming
in our rivers.

J. A. HatOeld '11w only shad we have are taken from the rivers. I
think the best method this fishery is to protect
the spawning grounds.

\\Y• NI. Bailey I am of opinion that shad comes to our \vaters to
spawn they should be protected by a close sea-
son. I came to this belief last season after exam-
ining a number of shad taken from the Annapolis
River last May and found them full of spawn.

J. S. Miller Our priiicipal fishery is in Scott's Bay, and twice
before in this century the shad disappeared from
S to 10 years then tile)' returned as plentiful as
ever. I hope they will do so this time.

NEW BRTJNSWICK.

Henry O'Leary To have proper nets, a regular size mesh, so that
small fish may escape, allowing only proper drift
or set nets to be used.

H. Goodwin That each boat carry not more than 250 fathoms of
net. Commencement of season 2.5th Juiie in all
parts of the province of New Brunswick also
two days' close time in each week.

Thomas Barry . . The spawning fish should be carefully protected.
Joseph O'Brien. . . . The should be protected when they come to the

spawning grounds in May and June.
S. Stewart They should not be caught before 20th June. Saw-

dust and refuse from saw mills settling on feeding
ground causes the shad fishing to be in a back-
ward state.

J. U. Williston Stop trap-net fishing for salmon on Miralnichi River,
and I believe shad will get thick again, as in
former years.
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QtESvIoN TNo. 13-—Contiuoed.

QUEBEC.
FISHERY 0FF1ERS AND OTHERS.

J. A. Yer2e
J. L. Smith
Geo. Roineni
U. T. Aniiett
A. E. Collas
Alexander & Co
Jos. Lemieux
JOS. I. Letourneau
Jolinny Joncas
INap. Levesque
Ti. Ehereur
Nap. A. Comeau
T. Mignault
(i. JIathunn
John Legouvie
\Vm. \Vakeham

QUESTION No. 14. —Do you coitsid&i it tevtsoitle f/ott iitacieiri cued /eee)'im/ yl//—eeet.s c
taken oect ct f/ce ?ratef in day—ti icc /

NOVA SCOTIA.

Yes.
I do. }3y all means have theni taken out every

morning.
Fishermen should l)e strictly compelled to take up

the nets during the clay-time.
Yes, certainly, mackerel and herring gill-nets should

lie taken out of the water in the daytime.
I do not consider it injurious to tile fisheries for gill-

nets to be taken out of the w-ater ill tile daytime.
No.
Yes.
I do.
I think it would be advisable to have the nets taken

up in the daytime, as far as mackerel and herring
are concerned. It wouid be very awkward for the
cod fishermen to take nets up, as they depetccl 011
mackerel and herring for bait when they go out,
and it would be impossible for them to take the
nets up when they nc going cod fishing.

No. As a general rule, all fisliermett bring their
nets 011 shore early in the morning and dry them,
and set them again ill the evening, except when
the weather is tot) rt tugh, preventing the fisher-
men from taking them up. At such times the
nets get torn.

No doubt it would be better, lmt it is a very hard
law to the fishermen. l)uring the mackerel hook-
big season it is very aclvisalde. Some of the fisher-
inert do not keep many nets out dining this tnne,
as it frightens the fish into deeper water.

ANSW Ens.

No shad fishing in his district.
No 5had fishing in this ciistcict.
There is no shad fishing in this county.
The shad fishing of 1)0 account on this coast.
Nil.
N0 shad fishing here.
No shad fishincr in his clivish oi.
No shad fishing iii his divisit tn.
No shad fishing in his division.
No suggestions to offer to improve the slnul fishing.
No shad fishing iii this division.
No shad fishing there.
There is no shad fisliii ig in his division.
None in his district.
Nil.
Only a few shad taken ill salmon nets. The artificial

hatching of shad scents to have been successful
elsewhere.

II. J. Pollock
J. D. McQuecn

,Jcchn McDonald

C. Robin, Collas & Co

James Coady

David Ross
U. F. McLean.
Lewis McKeen
II. E. Burke

\\7 Bingham

II. U. Zwicker
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QUESTION No. 14-—--Nov&

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTIIEIIS.

J. W. Burke & Sons

'\Vm. B1!!like

F. W. BiSsett

I). Grucery & Son

A. LeNoir.
Allan McQuarrie

C. Bowlings
W. NI. Solomon
ID. Evans
Thomas I)ay

Tn shoal water nets should, but in deep water it does
not appein to nlatter niuch.

I do not consider it advisable, as it would be ruinous
to Lhe fishermen on this 14 ugh coast. They could
not attend to taking up nets in the morning and
setting them in the evening.

No. They can do no injury except to their owners,
who frequently lose numbers of theln. It is quite
inlpossible for fishermen to take their nets on shore
during the day-time. As nets are often set five
miles flow shore, the fishermen cannot go there
twice in one day and if only a few mackerel or
herring are found, they are used for bait for cod-
fish ; the boats then remain out all day cod fishing.

Yes, iiy all means, as it prevents the fish from coni-
ing in shore.

Yes.
I do, by all means, although the taking of them out

would involve much extra labour. Fish ttddeii in the
early morning would stand a better chance of being
cured properly. and the fish riot taken would re-
main undisturbed and quietly feed oii the ground
for next night's fishing.

Yes, especially in harbours. WThen nets remain set
in the day-time fish are debarred from entering
the harbour. If the nets were taken up during
the day they would fish better at night.

they have a tendency to keep fish from entering
the harbour in the day-time, and very few will
mesh in the nets during the day.

In some places it is impossible to take up gill-nets
each morning ; but as a rule it is advisable to
take them UP.

Yes, certainly, as it causes the school of fish to split
and get out of the bay ; it is often a barrier, and
they do not come in at all. It is also an obstruc-
tion for vessels coming in for bait

Yes, by all nientis.
We think it would be better for everybody to have

them taken up in the clay—time. The fish (10 not
mesh then, and the nets thus set act as barriers
to turn the fish off shore, antI l)re1t the trap-
nets below them taking fish. Again, by not hav-
ing to take their nets up, the fishermen set more
nets than they can take care of, and when a school
of fish strikes them, they cannot cure them in time
to save them from spoiling.

I do. This I deem a most important subject. Many
of our gill-net fisherlnen leave their nets down
during the day, simply under-running them. These,
I believe, do much to\vards breaking up the schools
of fish.

A N 5'IVER 5.

\VilliaIn Calneron

recommend the present system be continued.
when within 250 yards of the shore.

do, pmutidlilmtIly within half a mile from traps, as

W. J. McGill

5. 0. Parker

J A. Hatfield
Parker, Eakins & Co

J. B. Kinney
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QUESTION No. 1 4——Novx SC0TIA—Continueci.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OThERS. ANSWERS.

J. W. Cossahooin Yes, I think they should be taken out, as it is very
injurious to our fishing. Where they are allowed
to remain in the water during the clay-time, some
of the fishermen set so many nets that they cannot
take all the fish out of them before they spoil, and
by that means it drives .the live fish from our
shores.

W. M. Bailey Yes.
J. S. Miller Most of the herring caught iu gill-nets are caught in

the inght. I think the idea would lie a good one
to keep them out of the water during the (lay.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Henry Murry No.
C. Cormier No.
Henry O'Leary No.
R. Goodwin No.
T. Barry Yes.
B. Brown No.
Joseph O'Brien Yes.
S. Stewart Yes.
Jas. Hickson Yes.
J. G. Williston Yes.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Daniel Davies . - It is generally (lone now.
B. Hobbler Yes.
J. H. i\Iyrick Mackerel gill-nets should be lifted (luring the day

and prohibited during spawning season it would
be hard to insist on taking the herring nets out,
as the season is so short.

A. F. Larkin Mackerel nets should l)e raised during day-time
herring nets do no harm.

QUEBEC.

J. A. Verge None used.
J. L. Smith It makes little difference, as mackerel and herring

seldom mesh in day-time.
0-co. Roineril Yes, as it impedes navigation, more or less, and these

fish seldom mesh in day-light.
0-. T. Annett It makes little (lifierence whether these nets are

taken up or not in day-time, as very few would
ii iesh.

A. E. Collas Nil.
Alexander & Co Herring nets are only set f n' bait at night-time and

taken up about sunrise would consider it useless
to leave them out in day-time.

Jos. Lemieux These nets are always taken out of the water in day-
time in his district.

Jos. I. Letourneau Yes.
Johnny Joncas Yes ; these nets should he raised every day.
Nap. Levesque It is advisable that herring gill-nets be taken out of

the water in day-time.
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QuESTION No. 1 4—QuEBEc—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

None in use here.
all mackerel and herring nets should be taken

up during clay-time.
mackerel and herring nets should not be set as

to catch fish during clay-time; parties not com-
plying should be prosecuted.
would be advisable to raise the said nets in day-
time.

John Legouv It does not matter, as they seldom catch fish in day
time.

T/e ukole Gulf D onsion

The mackerel and herring nets should be raised from
the water during the clay-time. These nets will
fish better and last longer if dried every day ; they
are always in the way of vessels when left in the
witer, and keep the fish off shore, but do not
catch any.

QUESTION No. 15.—lloui e,e fishermen in qour county situated as to suppices of fresh
bait ? lie c'e you. any recommendatwus to ffr regarding this subject 1

NOVA SCOTIA.

for all requirements.
is plentiful in the spring months, but very

scarce after 1st July.
The fishermen of this county can supply themselves

with bait nearly every clay they wish, as they are
well pi-ovicleci with good nets.

}ishermen in this locality have no means of keeping
fresh bait as they should have smne (lays it is
abundant and others scarce for want of a freezing
appai-atus. WTe stroiigly recommend a freezer to
be put up in this vicinity. Fishermen are ruining
themselves by buying preserved clams, at high
prices and in many cases they are worthless.

The lobster fishermen and bankers during the past
year ha e experienced great difficulty in obtain-
ing the necessary quantities of fresh bait.

Faii. The only recommendation would be to erect
a freezer.

Supply of bait is one of the greatest drawbacks in
the county to the fishernien.

do do
Scarcity of bait could be greatly relieved by the

distribution of a few barrels of preserved clams,
among the fishermen which they could use in
in the absence of fresh bait.

U. Bhreur...
N. A. Comeau

T. Mignault

G. Mathurin

Wm. Wakeham

J. R. Pollock..
J. ID. McQueen..

John ?lcDoiialci.

C. 1Iollln, Collas & Co.

James Coady

David Ross.

P. F. McLean

Louis McKeen
R. E. Burke

lOa—16

do
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QLTE5TION No. 1 5—NovA SC0TIA—Conhinned.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

W. Bingham Would recommend the department supply them with
bait traps under proper restrictions—that is, each
trap placed in most accessible localities under the
supervision of responsible parties presided by the
overseer of fisheries ; the inshore fisherman to be
assisted by receiving his bait free and the
fishing fleets to pay a nominal figure, the
proceeds to be remitted to the department. This
would lie a great boon to fishermen, who would
make quick returns, through not bcing delayed by
waiting for bait, which is often the case during
the fishing season.

B. U. Zwicker - At times fresh bait is very scarce and sometimes
there is none at all.

J. W. Burke Si Sons Fairly well. Fishermen in this locality suffer for
want of ice-houses to keep their fresh bait in, as
bait is not always caught regular from day to day,
particularly the squid bait.

W. Burke Not well situated for summer fishing would recom-
mend that ice-houses be built for preservation of
bait in hot weather, and an artificial freezer at
each fishing station would, in my opinion, be a
great benefit.

F. W. Bissett They generally get a sufficient quantity of fresh bait
for their own use.

P. Urucery & Son Very well situated. None.
Alfred LeNoir Fishermen catch their own bait which is plentiful

along the shore in spring and summer, and often
supply bankers.

Allan McQuarrie The supply of fresh bait is uncertain witn exception
of clams, &c., a supply which is alway-s within
reach at low tides. Bait could be kept iii ice, as

- now done in Canso.
1vVm. Cameron Those living in the viciinty of trap-nets are well

supplied in this respect, others find their supply
of bait very uncertain. if bait could he regu-
larly obtained, cod fishing pays the best of any.
I would recommend the department to encourage
the erection of refrigerators at various points
accessible to the line fishermen. With a continuous
supply of fresh l)ait, the cod and haddock fisheries
in this locality are capable of astonishing develop-
ment.

George Rowlings They generally have plenty, and when they cannot
get fish they use clams. None.

W. M. Solomon Poorly situated.
ID. Evans \Ve have difficulty in obtaining sufficient bait for

our deep-sea fishermen, and any regulations that
would prevent the taking of bait fish in trap-nets
would he a great injury to our fishermen.

Thomas Day Of late years there has been a great scarcity of bait,
the last two years there has been a very fe\v squid.
Messrs. Whitman of Canso could furnish you with
valuable information regarding frozen squid for
bait.
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QUESTION No. 15—NovA SCOTIA—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS. ANSWERS.

W. J. McGill There is a scarcity of fresh bait. Tf our rivers were
opened up to give alewives an easy passage to their

ig grounds, it would be one of the means
to increase the supply of bait in m district.

S. 0. Parker Plent of bait last year. Would suggest that 110
modus virendi with the United States should be
renewed. Our bait for our own fishermen.

J. A. Hatfield Bait supply is 110 more than sufficient for our wn
fishermen. In many instances tile shore and fish-
ing fleet are unable to obtain enough bait to enable
them to continue their catches. Our Government
must rigidly p1eserve all our fresh bait for pro-
vincial fishermen.

Parker, Eakins & Co Very badly situated it is the greatest difficulty the
fishermen have to contend against. Would re-
commend every means be tried to induce New-
foundland to remove tile restrictionS against Cana-
dian vessels obtaining bait 011 their shores.

J. II. Kinney Fairly Supplied. Tile early take of alewives and
spring herring cannot supply the demand. Later
the traps supply the needs of tile cod fishermen.

J. Wi. Cossabooln They are not very well supplied with fresh bait.
The greatest destruction is killing so many sInall
herring for sardines, and if allowed our fishermen
will be without bait in a few years.

\V. NI. Bailey . . Generally short; in the early spring and late summer
plenty of ice provided by our fishermen would
help; also taking care of bait by freezing when
plentiful.

J. S. Miller Until a few years ago had a good supply; since then
at tunes, they have l)een short. Fishermen com-
plain of lobster traps, and say when the traps are
set they can't get any bait, the traps being baited
with gurry and string along tile shore one-qu rter
to one-half a mile distant. The fishermen state
the herring will not come inside tile line of traps.

S. P. Burnham Do not use it. None.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Henry Murry They use very little. None.
C. Cormier Well supplied. No.
Henry O'Leary Well supplied with bait. I recomInend that the

bounty should be given towards the construction of
proper boats to fish in deep water and on the
banks ; a great deal is now given to small shore
boats that don't earn it.

H. Goodwin No scarcity of bait until last year, when it had to
be imported, costing 4 per barrel. As a general
rule the demand regulates the supply.

Thomas Barry. . Bait is plentiful during most of the year.
B. Brown Bait at times is scarce, as the weir owners sell the

small herring to sardine buyers.
D. F. Campbell The supply of bait is generally good. Weir owners

often charge too much for bait when it is scarce.
1Oa—l6
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QUESTION No. 1 5—NEw BRUNSWICK—Continued.

ANSWEII5.

troubled by scarcity.
is very scarce——almost impossible to obtain any,

and vessels have to be hauled up as the fishermen
cannot make it pay.

is plenty of bait, but only net fishing is carried
on here.

The fishermen are generally well supplied with bait.
The fishermen are well supplied with bait. I would

recommend the oyster close season be changed
to 1st May to 1st October, instead of 1st June to
1.5th September.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Herring bait is abundant during May. Bait is

always scarce during summer and autumn. Clam
bait is largely used, and is found in the suid when
the tide ebbs. The supply is very limited.

Very poorly. If the department would supply any
recomuiendation as to the best means of keeping
bait fresh, we would feel grateful.

badly indeed, and a great loss is incurred in
searching for bait; is a great drawback to the
fishermen. If a sure supply of fresh bait could be
provided for the fisherman, difficulties under which
he is now labouring would he greatly removed.
'sVe recommend that the department encourage a
good class of fishermen to migrate during the fish-
ing season, and have built and operated at central
points freezers and cold stores, to provide a good
supply of fresh bait.

Local fishermen well supplied. None.

J. A. Verge
J. L. Smith

Geo. Romeril

U. T. Annett

A. E. Collas

Alexander & Co ...

Jos. Lemieux

Jos. I. Letourneau

None used here.
Thinks fishermen should be allowed to take smelts for

bait at all times, free of charge.
Fishermen are often idle for want of bait. The

freezing of bait is being experimented by this firm
at head of Baie des Chaleurs, so far with success.
Large quantities of herring and caplin are yearly
used as manure by the farmers, which tends to
cause the further scarcity of these bait fish.

Bait vary in quantity antI quality with each season.
No recommendation to make 110W.

Scarcity of bait could he obviated by the adoption of
the frozen bait system which they are now ex-
periencing with successful results.

Very often valuable time is lost for want of bait,
sometimes having to go over twenty miles for it.
Cannot see ho\v to improve this want.

Fishing is always carried on here with fresh bait
when it runs out there is 110 fishing.

Bait is kept in cold water; some have ice-house..
The remedy is more ice stores to keep it fresh.

FI5HERY OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

F. Todd
Joseph O'Brien

S. Stewart

Jas. Hickson
John C. Williston

David I)avies

R. Robbler

J. H. Myriek

A. F. Larkin

QUEBEC.
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QUESTION No. 1 —QUEBEC—-COntinued.

FISHERY OFFICERS AND OTIIEJIS. ANSWERS.

Johnny JonCaS Nil.
Nap. Levesque No bait used here. No suggestion offered.
tT. Bhéreur None used here.

NoRTh SHORE:

Nap. A. Comeau The bait supply is generally sufficient here. When
herring, caplin or lance fail, the fishermen still
resort to clams and other shell fish.

T. Mignault On the north Coast bait is generally p1oc1edl with
seines.

G. 1\Iathurin The best way to secure l)ait on the north coast is
with seines. Some use nets.

J olin Legouv The bait supply is good.

THE VIiOLE U-ULF DIVISIoN

Win. Wa.keham No other but fresh bait used ; it is often scarce and
uncertain. The prctice of using herring and
caplin for manure should be stopped. These fish
could be frozen in the early spring and kept fresh
when other bait would fail. This is being experi-
mented and SOOll most (If the fishing firms will be
prouidecl with freezers for that purpose. On the
north shore the supply of bait shows no sign of
decrease.

INLAND FISHERIES.
QUESTION No. 1 .—Uive the names of all rivers co,d streams in your county frequented

by salmon and other fish fom. the puspose 0/ rIej.)osrtlng their spamen, wit/i the ilnt
species (f.t1 and the tones 0/ year at ieh ic/i they respectively ascend those waters.

QUEBEC.
FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Alfred Blais, Causapscal Metapedia, Causapscal, Amqui, Metallic Brook, St.
Pierre and Little Matane Rivers. un the two first,
salmon and trout are found in the others, only
trout. These fish spawn in October and November.

J. F. Picotin, Druminondville. . River St. Francis. Salmon ascend for the purpose
of spawning between the 15th June and 15th
July yearly, pickerel during the month of May,
and bass later on. Carp also ascend in great
numbers in May and June.

Joachirn Laberge, Châteauguay Rivers Châteauguay, Turgeon. du Marais, des
Basin. Fves, aux Anglais, Ste. Clotilde d'Aubray and

Blanche de Corbin are frequented by maskiri-
ongé, bass, pickerel, pike, sturgeon, eels, carp and
other coarse fish. These fish spawn between the
15th April and the 15th July.



FISHERY OFFICERS.

MARINE AND FISHERIES.

QUESTION O. 1—-QUEBEC-----COfli'iflfle(l.

ANSW ER S.

John Kelly, Beauharnois

J. 0. Dion, Chambly Canton.

J. B. Chevalier, Iberville

P. E. Luke, Philipsburg

P. V. Natle, Sherhiooke
Joel ShurtlefY, Corn p3011

A. L. Darche, Sherbrooke .

J. B. McDonald, Echo Yale

V. Veilleux, St. Ephrem de
Tring.

St. Louis River, county of Beauharnois ; Grosse Tsle
River from Valle field to St. Timothce, Chàteam
guay, Trout, Hinchinbrook, Salon, Legarre, in the
County of Huntingdon. Black bass, pickerel,
pike, perch, rock 1ass, sturgeon, maskinonge and
trout frequent these rivers. The spawiluig season
C011)i11CflCS about 15th April and ends about 15th
June.

Richelicu or Chainbly River, Little Montreal River,
River des Hurons. Perch, barbotte, pike. pickerel,
bass, eels and carp ascend these rivers during the
mouth of May until the end of June. Mas—

kinongé and shad are very scarce. Fresh water
herring is disappearing.

Richelieu River, Hazen, Barbotte, Jones, Bleury,
South, Lacolle, are frequented by pickerel, bass,
pike, carp, barbotte, perch. These fish spawn
in the month of April.

Missisc1uoi Bay, Pike River. Frequented by pick-
erel, which ascend about 20th April to spawn.
Suckers and mullet ascend during May; also pike,
maskinonge, bass, perch, eels and bullheads ie-
main in river all summer. Street's Pond fre-
quented by pike and bullheads. Selby Lake,
Dunham township, frequented iy bass, pike,
suckers and salmon-trout.

EASTERN TowNsHIps.

Nil.
Salmon River No. 1 and Salmon River N0. 2, the

former frequented by salmon in October and the
latter by trout ; these fish ascend in October.
Rivers Coaticook, Eaton, Scotstown, Chau-
clkre, SpiderTiitH.nd St. Francis these
rivers are frequented by bass, trout, salmon, pike
and maskinongé. Trout ascend these waters in
October.

Rivers St. Francis and Maskinongc. The former is
frequented by salmon, pike, bass, dorc and inas-
kinoiig. Salmon ascend 1st July to 15th Aug-
ust ; the other fish from 1st April to 15th May.
The latter river is frequented by pike, bass, dor
and rnaskinong from 1st April to 15th May.

Rivers Chaudière, Spaulding, Arnold, Victoria,
Spider and Annance frequented by suckers, bass
and trout in June to September.

NC) salmon in our streams.
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QUESTION No. 1 —QUEBEC-——COntiflUed.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE—LAKE ST. PETER.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

P. Shooner, Pierreville Rivers St. Francis, Yamaska, Lake St. Peter, fre—
tu ented by maskinongé, bass, doré, perch, suckers,
sturgeon, pike and barbotte. These fish ascend
between 1 5th April and 1st 3 une.

Geo. Boisvert, Bécancour Rivers Nicolet, Bcancour, Gentilly and Aux Orig-
naux frequented by bass, dorta11d common fish.
They spawn in May.

S. A. Grant, Louisevifle No salmon or other fish spawn ill the rivets here.
Jos. Charbonneau, St. Cësaire. Yamaska River, Black River, Barbue River and

South-west River.
Jno. Morris, St. Lambert Rivers Laprairie, LaTortue, Precipice and Little

Lake. Pike, bass, (lore, inaskinongC, eels and
perch are found in these waters. Carp is found
at the mouths of these streams when ice disappears.
These fish spawn about the 1st June.

A. Robert, Lachine Only part of the St. Lawrence River.
Jos. Lauzon, Terrebonne Rivers Laprairie, St. Jean Baptiste and Puchêne,

are frequented by dore, pike, bass, perch, carp,
sturgeon, eels, &c. Spawning counnences the
beginning of May.

J. Filiatrault, Ste. Adele Nil.

OTTAWA RIVER DIvIsIoN.

B. Jones, St. Andrevs East . . Rivers Ottawa, North, Rouge, where the fish
ascend in the spring.

R. Joynt, Joynt P.O Nil.
Jos. Manon, Hull The Ottawa River and the following tributaries

Gatineau, Grande Blanche, Le LiCvre, Petite
Blanche, Nation and Salmon River, in which
pickerel, bass, pike, carp, &c., ascend to spawn
between 15th April and 15tl ,June.

J. T. Coghlan, Chapeau Black River, Creighton's Lakes, Cahimet Creek,
Nicaba Creek and Sullivan's Creek. MaskinongC,
pike and black carp ascend between 15th April
and 1 5th May. Bass and pickerel from 1.5th
May to 15th June.

ONTARIO.

LAKE SUPERIOR.

Thos. Reefer, Port Arthur. ... Names of streams not given. Speckled-trout, white-
fish, pickerel and sturgeon ascend the streams to
spawn. Not positive as to the dates.

NORTH CHANNEL.

Isaac Turner, Little Current. . Whitefish River is frequented by \vhitefish and (dorC)
pickerel, which ascend therein to spawn iii the
fall and spring respectively.

Robt. Boyter, Gore Bay, Mani- Michael, Providence and Sriggly Bays, south of
touhn Island. Manitoulin Island,—frequented by trout from 1st

of October till middle of November.
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QUESTION No. 1—ONTARIo—Ctue

FIShERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

F. Prout, Bruce Mines Walker's River. Pickerel go up iii April.

LAKE HtRON.

R. HI. Murray, Allenford None.
Hugh 1\IcFayden, Durham . . . Saugeen River, its four bianches, and Beaver River,

—frequented by speckled-trout l)eginnlng to
spawn about 1st September.

J. C. Pollock, Forest Not any.
H. W. Ball, Goderich In Maitland River, l)lack l)RSS, pilei1 and suckers

ascend to spawn. Bass and pickerel conirnence
spawning about 10th Ma.

H. B. Quarry, Parkhill The Bayfleid and Aux Sables Rivers. Bass and
coarse fish ascend l)eginning of May.

LAKE ST. CLAm AND TRIBUTARIES.

C. \V. Raymond, Mitchell's Bay. Pike and pickerel spawn in spring about the last
of April and beginning of May.

P. McCarron, \Vallaceburg. . River Sydenham and branches,—-inullet, suckers.
pike, pickeie1 and sma1l bass, ii few maskinonge,
—commence to run up 1st March, leave 1ith
May.

T. McQueen, Chatham Only the River Thames, in con ity Kent, Baptiste
Creek, Jeannette Creek, Indian Creek, ale the
oniv streams that are frequented liv bullheads,
catfish and a few pike, which ascend in the months
of January, February, March am! April.

P. i\IcCaim, London The north branch of the River Thames runs through
St. Mary's, in tile counties of Perth and Middle-
sex, towards London, where it meets and joins
the south branch, forming the main Ii iver
Thames, running to Lake St. Clair. The prilì-
cipal fish are pickerel, bass, and large quantities
of coarse fish, which ascend the 'lhanies about the
middle of March or early 1i -pril, according to
the breaking up of the ice. The above applies
more particularly to pickerel and bass, as coarse
fish run up the river as late a the last of April
or the beginning of May.

Jos. Boisniier, Sandwich I)et•roit River, Canard River, Turkey Creek, Little
River, Roscow River, Puce River, Pike Creek,
Belle River, Baptiste Creek, Jennette Creek,
River Thames, in which are found whtefish,
bass, herring, pickerel, inaskinungt, pike and
coarse fish. Whitefish and herring ascend from
the 1st of October ; pickerel, bass, pike, maskm-
ong begin to ascend from the 1st of April.
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QUESTION No. 1—ONTARIoGontineeci.

FIShERY OFFICEES. ANS\VEIIS.

LAKE ERIE.

W'm. Prosser, Leamington Big Creek, near mouth of Detroit River, is the only
stream in this division iii which fish of any account
spawn—from the last of April and beginning of
May.

David Girardin, Point Pelée There is no regular stream in this district running
the whole year. Cedar Creek, at Ringsville, Big
Creek, near Amherstburg, and Sturgeon Creek,
near Leamington, in spring are frequented by a
great many pike and suckers, which I think, de-
posit their spawn therein. These creeks get closed
with sand during dry season.

John McJichael, Blenheim. . Kettle Creek, Port Stanley, Catfish Creek, Port
Bruce, are the only streams in this county. They
are frequented by suckers, mullet and catfish only,
during the months of March, April and l\Iay.

David Sharp, Port Ryerse The only streams iii which fish go to spawii are Big'
Creek, Port iowan Bay—about the months of
April and May Black Creek, at Port Dover,
may be frequented by pike only in the spring' of
the year.

C. W. Evans, Cayuga The Grand River is the only stream in this district
which bass, pickerel and maskinonge ascend for
the plhrpose of spawning' —during April, May and
Ju] i e.

W. P. Croonie, Brantford (i-rand River, Whitenian's Creek. River Nith, River
Speed, in which bass ascend the streams (luring
the latter part of May uul June, pickerel during
the mont-h of May, and pike during the month of
April and early in May.

Geo. Price, St. Williams Has charge of Long' Point Island. extending in
Lake Erie, which has a huge marsh on the north
side with several openings to the Inner and ()uter
Bay, called creeks. The fish ascend those creeks
to spawn, as follows —-Pike, from 1st of April to
1St of May pickerel, from 15th of April to 15th
of May bass and inaskinong, from 1st of May
to 1 oth of June.

LAKE ONTAEI0.

Fred. Kerr, Hamilton Niagara River and Tu-entv-niile Creek are the only
streams that are in my dlviSion proper. The
former is frequented by piclcerel, bass, sturgeon,
perch and herring and a few whitefish. The pick—
èrel and sturgeon ascend the river from Lake Ont-
ario to spawn, the former in April and May, and
the latter in the end of June and the month of
July. The Twenty-mile Creek runs across part of
this district. Speckled-trout frequent it at all
ti ines.

Wm. Sargent, Brontti In Credit Rirer, Sixteen-mile Creek and Twelve-mile
Creek salmon, bass, mullet, pike and suckers run
up from about 15th April to 15th May to spam.
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QUESTION No. 1—ONTARI0-—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Win. ilelliwell, Highland Creek, River Rouge, Highland Creek, iI{umber, Miinico,
Etobicoke. —Formerly salmon frequented all of the
above streams, but of late years, from the clearing
of land and draining of swamps and time conse-
quent diminishing of the water, salmon is very
rarely seen. In the month of March and April,
if there is any rain and the streams are swollen,
coarse fish ascend all the above streams. Form-
erly, in the month of June, mullet, a very superior
fish to suckers, came in great numbers, l)ut for
some cause unknown they do not now return to
the streams. Pike and bass come into the Don
and Huniher Rivers and estuary of the Highland
Creek about the same season, viz., March and
April.

Chas. Gilchrist, Port Hope ... There are no salmon coining up the streams of this
division. Pike and bull-heads conic up sonic of
the streams in the spring of the year to spawn
where there are marshes they do not go up far.

W. P. Clarke, Belleville Trent River, Moira River and Salmon River are the
only streams in the county of Hastings. Pike,
pickerel and suckers are time unly fish that run up
these rivers to any extent. Pike commence to
run about the 1st April and fom' about a month.
Suckers commence about five days after the pick-
erel and stay until about the 10th of June.

Jos. Redmond, Pictoim None.
A. D. Sills, Napanee In Napanee River pike, pickerel and coarse fish as-

cend (luring April and May to spawn.
R. H. Finkle, Bath No rivers and streams in my district, only Bay of

Quint€ and Lake Ontario. Salmon-trout and
whitefish spawn from 1st (I)ctober to 1st Novem-
ber, pickerel and bass from 1 5th April to 15th
June.

Peter Kid, \Volfe Island There are no rivers or streams in this district that
are frequented by salmon or any other kinds of
fish for the purpose of spawning.

INLAND WATERS.

Thos. Merritt, Kingston . . . . Loughboro' Lake, Dog Lake and Lake Ontario and
St. Lawrence River contain salmon-trout, catfish
and herring which go to the spawning beds. In
October and November these waters also abound
with baSS, nmskinong€, pic1rel ((lore), pike and
coarse fish which deposit their eggs in April and
May.

N. Acton, Gananoc1ue There are no streams excepting the Gananoque River,
which fish cannot ascend t spawn on account of
falls.

Henry Hunt, Rockport None.
T. McGaritv, Cornwall . There are no salmon in this district. Suckers awl

other coarse fish ascend from Lake St. Thomas
about the 1st of May in the River aux Raisins up
to about 15th June.

P. St. Pierre, Pointe Fortune.. None.
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QUESTION No. 1——ONTA1UO—Continued.

FI5}IERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

0. Miron, Alfred South Nation River, Bearbrook and Skoatli River
frequented by pickerel, bass, pike anti all kinds of
coarse fish, about 15th April to 15th May.

MT MT. IBoucher, South March. Ottawa River, Constant Creek and Lake, Carp
River. Bass ascend last \veek in May and first
week in June pickerel during the month of
May maskinongd last of April and first of May;
whitefish ascend about the first week of Novem-
her; coarse fish from 15th April to 15th May.

John Grant, Forester's Falls. . Madawaska River, BonnechSre, Muskrat, Indian,
Petewawa and Chalk Rivers. Several kinds of
fish ascend in the spring of the year.

J. S. Richardson, Sturgeon Falls In the district of Nipissiug the Mattawa River has
no fish worth mentioning, as about 60,000,000
feet of logs are driven down that river every
summer, and the bark and gum that detach from
them destroy the fish. Pike, pickerel, maskin-
ongé, suckers, sturgeon ascend the Sturgeon River
for spawning from about 15th April to 15th July.
They ascend the \Teuve River, and go into differ-
ent streams and lakes about 60 miles up ; the
South River and the \Vissawasa River, from
about 15th April to 15th July. There are also a
great number of little fish.

George H. Steele, Lorimer Lake. The streams which are frequented by pickerel, bass,
herring, pike, salmon—trout, inaskinongé and
suckers for the purpose of depositing their spawn,
are as follows Part of Seguiii River, Boyne
River, East River, Sheboishkong River, Shawan-
aga River, Magnetawan River, White Stone
River. The spawning season for pickerel, from
10th April to 15th July ; bass and maskinongd,
15th April to 10th June whitefish and salmon-
trout, 15th October to 15th November.

J. G. Rumsev, Huntsville Maganetawan River, Muskoka River (north branch),
Ox Tongue River and a large number of land-
locked lakes. Salmon-trout spawn about October
I 5th, but varies in the diflbrent lakes speckled-
trout spawn as above ; whitefish and piekerel not
known, as no netting is allowed in his division.

H. W. Gill, TJflbrd The fish nearly all spawn in the lakes pickerel,
however, frequent one or two small stre;uns for
the purpose of depositing their spa\vn, which is
generally iii April. The spavning season for
salmon-trout is generally October, for whitefish
November, for bass the end of May to middle of
June.

Henry Castle, Gravenhurst. . . None.
L. S. Sanders, Barrie The only stream (no rivers) iii his (listriet which

enters Lake Simcoe is the Lollendale. The kind
of fish found in this stream are chub, dog-fish
and suckers. He is not aware \vhat time in the
y-ear these fish spawn, as lie has never paid any
attention to them.
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QUESTION Io. 1—ONTARIO-—--Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANS %VERS.

A. Hughson, Orangeville..... The River Credit is the only one that is frequented
by trout. Salmon-trout come up the river as far
as the Credit Forks in the fall of the year.
Speckled-trout are also found chiefly in the upper
portion of the river, say from the forks to
Orangeville and neighbourhood, and also in
Caledon Lakes.

N. Simmons, Meyershurg Trent River is the principal stream in this division,
although there are other small creeks and streams
inhabited by fish, such as Coal Creek, Salt Creek,
Nlevei-sburg Creek and Trout Creek. Sonic years
ago there used to be salnioii in the Trent River,
but none are now seen. Pickerel from Chishoim
Rapids come all the way to Meyersburg to Spawn,
as it is the only suitable place. They ascend from
the 1 th Api-il to 8th May. Maskinongë go to
the drowned lands or in mud 1 )ottoms to lay
their ova, about the same time as the pickerel.
The bass spawn in deeper waters from April
until June.

G. Wi. Fitzgerald, Lakefield. Otonabee River, Indian River and Pigeon Creek,
are frequented w-ith bass and maskinongé, which
ascend them in Api-il and May to spawn. The
only water that salmon-trout has been caught in
is Stony Lake : they spawn froni about the 20th
of October to the 15th November. There is
plenty of whitefish in Stony Lake; they spawn in
first half of November.

I)avid Breeze, Peterboro' Otoanbee Rivei-, Indian River and River Ouse, all
empty into Rice Lake and are frequented by bass
an(l maskinong. Bass run up these streanis fi-om
about the 1st of May to 10th June, and mas-
kinoiigé from about 20th April to 20th May.

Wm. Gainsforth, Halihurton. . Trout, the only fish in this district, do not ascend
the rivers but spawn in the lakes from 1st to last
of October.

R.. A. Gilbert, McLaren Depot. In the district of North Addinton, time following
lakes : Tipper and Lower Trout, North and
South Crotch, Gull, Rice, Malcolm, Long, Indian,
Brulé, Shaw, Fortune, McKay's, Schooner, Clyde.
Red Horse, Mair's, Norway, are frequented by
salmon-trout and whitefish, spawning between 15th
October and 30th November. Iii the two first are
found speckled-ti'out.

Ceo. Lake, Tichbourne . ' In the following lakes Desert, I)evil, Canoe, West
Rideau, Green Bay, Crow, Eagle, Sharbot, Gull,
Silver and Madawaska, some salmon-trout and
whitefish commence to spawn bout the 10th
October till the last of November. Bass and
other kinds of fish spawn in month of May.

\Vm. Hicks, Athens In Charleston Lakes, Lyndhurst River and Rideau
waters there is valuable fish, such as bass, white-
fish, pickerel, c.
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QUESTION No. 1—ONTARIO—Con tinner].

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Geo. Jeacle, \estport The only streams frequented by salmon-trout in my
division are the lower Rideau. They generally
spawn between 1 st October and 15th overnber.
The same waters are well stocked with whitefish,
whose spawning time is generally over by 1 5th
November. \Vliitefish also found in Wolf Lake,
Indian Lake and Whitefish Lake, which run into
Morton. Bass, pike and shiners are plentiful in
said waters as well as bullheads, eels and suckers.

John Murphy, Perth . . . . in the ideau Lakes, salmon s awn fr 111
25th October; w n e sh, if weather is cold, end of
October, if warm a week earlier. Bass spawn on
sandy banks last of May to June 15th. There
are only black bass in the inland lakes.

Eph. Deacon, Bolingbroke Clyde, Mississippi, Fall and Thy Rivers, are fre-
quented by pike, pickerel, black blass and white-
fish, which with the exception of the latter, spawn
from 1st April to 1st May : whitefish in No-
vember.

A. Wilson, Carleton Place. . . . The Mississippi and Carp Rivers, where fish spawii
in April and May.

II. 0. Campbell, Kemptville . . The rivers or streams are: 1st, Bideau, from Burritt's
Rapids to Ottawa 2nd, south branch of Rideau,
from Baker s Mills to mouth 3rd, Stephen's
Creek ; 4th, Jock River, emptying into Rideau
below Manotiek. Frequented by pike about 1st
April ; black suckers near same time ; pickerel in
April; inaskinong€ l;st May and first June; black
iass, speckled and rock bass iii July. I (10 not
know when eels and uuidpout spawn, but both
are mostly destroyed by drawing off the water of
the river every fall.

Geo. Russell, Arnprior Madawaska and Bonnechire Rivers. Whitefish and
pickerel in

May, black bass May and June.
M. L. Russell, Renfrew i\Taskinong ascend Boniiechre and tributaries.

Bass, 15th April to 15th June ; pickerel, 10th
April to 10th May pike and maskinong, 10th
April to 1st July. Trout ascend and frequent
upper lakes ;:tbout month of October.

H. Gallagher, Sebastopol Bonnechn'e, Madawaska, Constant Creek, 1-turd's
Creek and other small tributaries are frequented
by salmon-trout, pike, bass, pickerel, perch, chub,
speckled or brook trout and whitefish and eels.
Salmon-trout begin to run about full HIOOfl in
october. As for other kinds, (10 not know their
hal)its; ani not very well informed on the subject.

Geo. Douglas, Snake River . . . No salmon in any river in this county.
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QUESTION No. 2.—Are the laws reyardng the close season and illegal netting and spearing
observed ?

NOTE.—For address and districts of Fishery officers see answers to Qoestion No. 1.

QT.JEBEC.

FISHERY OEFICERS. ANSWERS.

All. Blais As far as salmon is concerned the laws are observed,
but as to trout, the area is so extensive that he
could not, without special guardians, answer for
illegal fishing during its long close season.

J. F. Picotin . . . . Fairly well observed. No spearing.
J. Laberge . The close season regulations were fairly vell oh-

served. There is no spearing clone here.
J. Kelly Well observed.
J. C. Dion Fairly well observed.
J. B. Chevalier Generally observed.
P. E. Luke Very \vell observed.
P. WT. Nagle Yes, strictly observed.
J. Shurtlefi' In sonic localities they are not observed, there

being no guardians.
A. L. Darche Yes.
J. B. McDonald Fairly well.
V. Veilleux Fairly well.
D. Shooner Fairly \veil observed.
G. Boisvert Generally well observed.
S. A. Grant Generally well observed.
J. Charbonneau Generally well observed.
Jno. Morris Yes well observed.
A. Robert Yes.
Jos. Lauzon Yes.
J. Filiatrault Yes; as far as lie knows.
R. \V. Jones Yes.
J. T. Cot,rlilan Not to the letter of the la\v.
H. Joynt Yes.
Jos. Marion To his knowledge the laws have been generally

observed, but he does not think a couple of visits
by the overseer sufficient during the whole close
season.

ONTARIO.

Thos. Keefer No.
Isaac Turner Does not think there are illegalities could not se-

cure evidence of any.
R.obt. Boyter Yes.
F. Prout He thinks so.
H. H. l\Iurray Yes strictly.
H. McFayden The close season well observed.
J. C. Pollock Yes.
H. W. Ball Close seasons well observed.
H. B. Quarry They are.
C. W. Raymond Yes. There is no speariog in the Chenal Ecarté.
P. McCarron No not strictly. Very difficult to watch every-

body.
T. McQueen The la\vs regarding close season and illegal netting

are invariably well observed. No spearing carried
on in his division.
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QUESTION No. 2—ONTAEI0—Continueci.

The laws are generally well observed. Young
farmers are given to spearing as much for amuse-
ment as for gain, in the rapids. Occasionally they
carry on net fishing, not systematically, but fish-
ing one night at one place and at a different place
the next night. it is difficult to secure evidence
to convict guilty parties.

The laws against illegal netting and spearing are ob-
served in my district.

Yes.
To the best of his knowledge the close seasons are

well observed. No other fishing carried on here
except pound-net fishing, as all other fishing would
not pay.

Yes.
They are.
These laws are fairly well observed.
Fairly well ohserved.
The laws are observed.
Yes.
Fairly well.
Yes.

laws respecting close seasons, illegal netting and
spearing are observed, except in Rice Lake and
tributaries. There is some spearing and shooting
the maskinonge going on in the spring, but he
watched the poachers so closely that there is not
much of it done lately.
the Bay of Quinté the law is very well observed.

seison laws are well observed.
law regarding spearhig has never been enforced

in this division.
Yes.
Laws regarding close seasons and all other fishery

regulations are strictly observed.
Yes.
They are well observed.
Yes.
in the neighbourhood of Lancaster there has been

illegal netting, but have not been able to detect
guilty parties.

Well observed.
Yes ; very well.
Yes ; when compelled by the law.
Yes; they are very well observed.
The close seasons and other fishery laws ;ue fairly

observed. Some cases of violations in close sea-
sons are difficult to detect, owing to the offences
being committed at night. There is no spearing
carried on.

Netting altogether prohibited. Spearing a difficult
matter to contend with, but on the decrease. Close
season fairly observed.

FISHERY OFFIcERS. ANswERS.

P. McCann

Jos. Boismier

Wni. Prosser.
David Girardin

Jno. McMichael
David Sharp
C. W. Evans.
W. P. Croome..
Geo. Price
Fred. Kerr
Win. Sargent
Win. Helliwell
Chas. Gilchrist

W P. Clarke
Jos. Redmond.
A. D. Sills....

ii. B. Finkle
Peter Kid

Thos. Merritt
N. Acton
Henry Hunt. . . -

T. McGarity . .

0. Miron
W. W. Boucher
John Grant
J. S. Richardson
Geo. B. Steele

J. U. Rumsey
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QUESTION No. 2—ONTARI0-----Gontinned.

ANSWERS.

Latterly the laws have been generally observed.
Tilegal netting and spearing are still occasionally
earned on, but the offenders are very hard to con-
vict owing to the unwillingness of neighbours to
lay any information or give evidence.

Yes.
Yes; they are well observed.
The close season is pretty well observed. At some

hdces ice is taken for surnnier use, and it is diffi-
cult to prevent parties from fishing at such times.
It would take a guardian at this lake all the time.

law has been better observed this last season
than I have ever known it to be before. No
speiii'iilg' done to his knowledge.

I have had trouble in the Stony Lake with illegal
netting, but getting it stopped; sortie spearing done
in spring.

There is a tendency to violate the close seasons in
the Otonahee and Indian Rivers, unless they are
well guarded.

are well observed.
generally. Some violations.

law iii my division is being better observed this
last season than in the previous one.

are generally very well observed.
well as possible.

generally are.
laws regarded in every particular, except spear-

ing in spring \vhen river overflows.
district is watched closely by day and night.

Have not seen nor learned of any illegal fishing.
very well.

Yes.
No. Fish are more plentiful in those vaters now

than they have been for a long time.
The laws are regarded as close as possible during

close season.

QUESTION No. 3.—Ace tire dams across streams frequented by fish, provided rc'itlr ,/ns/t—
ways or passes, according to (au,! if not, state tire localities and name of delinquent
'mill-owners ; and suggest, If you can, any improvements in tire fish—ways or passes
in use.

QUEBEC.

Alf. Blais There is no fish-way iii Belisle's dam, l)ut it is con-
sidered as a protection to salmon rather than a
nuisance, in preventing it from being destroyed
further up. A speciid guardian is kept at the
said dam by Lord Mount Stephen.

J. Laberge The follo\ving dams are still unprovided with fish—
\vays: —Gilbie's at Howick ; Lemieux's at Aubry;
Leelair's at St. Ch-sostOme ; Brown's of the same
place ; Coupal's, Corhin's, Anderson's, and Cur-
ran's, all at Corbin.

FISHERY OFFICERS.

H. W. Gill

Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders
A. Hughson

N. Simmons

G. W. Fitzgerald

David Breeze

Win. Gainsforth.
H. A. Gilbert
Geo. Lake
S. Boddy
Wm. Hicks

Geo. Jeacle
John Murphy
Eph. Deacon
A. Wilson

R. 0. Campbell

Geo. Russell
M. L. Russell
H. Gallagher

Geo. Douglas
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QUESTION No. 3—QUEHEC-——CoUIiiOU'cI.

FIShERY OFFICERS. ANSWEIIS.

J. IF. Picotin Only on tile River Nicolet, where a few are still in
operation. As to the names of the mill-owners,
would have to visit the locality again, owing to
the property changing owners freqnently.

J. Kelly Pains and fish-ways kept iii good order.
J. 0. Dion At St. Ours tannery a new pass is required to en-

able the fish to go through during low water. The
null above Ruisseau Masse has no pass, tile water
being all required to operate tile niachinery of the
mill. I would suggest a clause in the law that
would compel the parties interested to construct
these plLsses according to the views of the depart-
m ent.

J. B. Chevalier Lacolle River is completely barred by a dam, in
which there is no pass, and one should be made.

P. E. Luke There are three dams uuprovided with fish-passes—-—.
one owned by the Eastern Townships Bank at
Bedford, another by Mrs. I)esRiviè.res of Mal-
maison, and the last by the Pike River Mill Cc).,
of St. Charles de Stanbridge.

P. W. Nagle Yes.
J. Shurtleff In some localities they are not as they should be—

Salmon Rivers Nos. 1 and 2, Coaticook, Salmon
River at Scotstown, P.Q. The mill-owners are
Parker Sr Genks, Glasgow and Canadian Land and
Trust Co., and Scotstown Pulp Co. There are no
fish-ways in Salmon River No. 2. The mill-
owners are Richard Palister, Geo. Cleveland, Cass
Bros., and P. Gosselin. In Moes River there are
110 fish-ways.

A. L. Darche . Yes.
J. B. McDonald.. . Yes.
V. Veilleux Yes.
P. Shooner Yes.
U. Boisvert . Yes.
S. A. Grant None required.
,J. Charhonneau There are a number without fish-ways, and it is bet—

tei to wait until the fish increase before building
them.

.Ifiio. Morris None.
4. Robert No clams.
J. Lauzon Yes with one exception, and this is owned by

Meunier & Brother.
J. Filiatrault- None.
R. Jones No the mill-owners are Hugh Walsh, Earls Bros.,

Ireland Sr Bannerinan and .James Fish. There
are also some. small streams with mills and clams,
but 110 passes.

II. Jovnt None.
Jos. Marion The Government dam at Greiiville is still unprovided

with fish-pass. Fisherlnen complain that the fish
cannot ascend.

J. T. Coghlan No obstructions on these strenns to pIevCIlt the fish
ascending.

lOa—17
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QUESTION No. 3—Coetiaued.

ONTAB TO.

Isaac Turner.
Tiobt. Boyter.

F. Prout
H. H. Murray.
H. McFayden.

(Tam at head of Carp River, which is frequented
by fish, is unprovided with fish-way. It is owned

by the Ontario Bank—.
dams.

are fish-passes in dams at Sriggly Bay, but
none in B. W. Mutchiuon.'s dam at Providence
Bay, nor in the Michael's Bay Co.'s mill-dam.

dams at all.
no complaints of any kind.

danis, whose fish-ways were swept away by
freshets, will be replaced during low water. There
are falls as high as 70 feet, which fish could not
ascend.

any.
A. dam at Auburn is still unprovided with fish-ways.

The owner's name is Mr. \Veldj.
None.
There are 110 dams on the Chemd Ecarté.
Don't know of aiiy- dinis.
There are 110 dams across streams frequented by fish

ill my division. The mill—owners invariably ob-
serve the laws respecting inland fisherics.

Yes ; the dams in the county of Middlesex are all
providecT with excellent fish-ways. I have ob-
served that pickerel are a " ground fish," and very
little will obstruct them in their course. In my
judgment, fish-way-s on streams where pickerel run
should be carried clear to the bottom of the river,
then the current of water would, when passing
through the fish-ways, attract the pickerel and
larger numbers would ascend the streams.

There are no dams. All fish have free passage in
livers and streams iii my district.

None.
I (bat know of any.
There are two dams unprovided with fish-ways, but,

ill his opinion, they do not require any, and lie has

so reported to the department.
There are 110 fish-ways iii my district, and I do not

consider they are needed.
Yes.
The dams are provided with fish-ways, excepting the

dam at Brantford, owned by' Mr. A. Watts and
the one at Galt, the owners of which have been
gi%en until next season by the department to
build a new fish-way. The fish-was work well
that we have, when built sufficiently strong to
stand the ice.

Yes ; except at the Government dam at Dunnville,
Grand River, where a proper fish-way is l)adly
required. The one that exists at present is insuf-
ficient and useless, as I consider it not constructed
in the right place, and I understand no fish has
been observed ascending said slide since its con-
struction.

FIShERY OrFICERS.

Thos. Keefer
ANSWERS.

J. C. Pollock.
H. W. Ball .

H. B. Quarry
C. MT. Raymond.
P. McCarron
T. McQueen

P. McCann

Jos. Boismier

\Vin. Prosser
David Girardin
John McMichael

David Sharp

C. MT. Evans
MT. P. Croome

Fred. Kerr
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Henry Hunt.
T. McGarity..

0. Muon
WI \V. Boucher

All but one, in Sixteen-Mile Creek, at Isaac Wor-
cups mill in Oakville.

There are no passes or fish-ways 01) any of the
streams, md lie does not think any are needed.

There are no fish coming up the streams in my divi-
sion fronting on the counties of Northumberland
and Durham that require fish-ways. Such fish as
pike and bull-heads do not ascend the streams any
distance, but deposit their eggs in the marshes,
The inaskinongë and bass ascend the Trent River
as far as Hastings, where there is a Government
dam unprovided with fish-way and the maskin-
onge and bass ascend the Otonahee River a far
as the locks and Government dam, and 110 fish-
way there either.

There are no dants in my (listflct, as it includes no
rivers.

None in this division.
There are no dams needing fish-ways iii this division.
None iii 1i1 district.
There are no streams or \s-ater mills.
There are no dams iii mx division.
There are two (lams on the Gananoque River without

fish-ways, but they are both at falls of say 9 or 10
feet fish-ways on these \voul(l be useless.

No rivers or dams.
Fish-ways at Martintown and Williarnstowii 011 the

Rivière aux Raisins were built last fall.
Carillon dam, blocking the River Ottawa altogether,

has no fish-way.
provided with flsh-vays.

There is a dam across Carp River, situated about
three miles from its mouth, which is not pro-ided
with fish-passes. mill-owner's n;nne is T. J. Owens,
to\vnship Fitzroy.

Yes ; except where Government slide darns exist.
There are 110 fish-ways or dams in my district.
There are no fish-ways in this (listrict. Notices have

been served on the Parry Sound Lumber Co. and
the Parr Sound River Improvement Co., re-
spectively, to construct fish-ways in certain dams
(1)11 the Seguin River, and upon Messrs. S. t:
J. Armstrong, of McKelhw, to construct a fish-
way- in their dam at the outlet of Owl Lake.

No; none in use. Have instructions to have a fish-
way put in at Burk's Falls, on the Maganatew-an
River, so soon as water permits.

None.
None.
All streams in my district are on the le\-el, not re-

quiring fish-ways.
The dams are all

with fish-ways.
Humher River,
the dams would require fish-passes.

AN5W EII5.FISHERY OFFICERS.

Win. Sargent

Win. Helliwell

Chas. Gilchrist

W. P. Clarke

J05. Redmond
A. D. Sills
B. R. Finkle
Peter Kiel
Thos. Merritt
N. Acton

P. St. Pierre

John Grant
J. S. Richardson
Geo. R. Steele

J. G. Rumsey

H. W. Gill
Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders

A. Hughson

I Oa.—.17

visited by fish and are provided
There are 110 fish-ways on the

nor on the Nottawa River. All
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QUESTION No. 3—ONTARI0——-Coofinner/,

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

N. Simmons All the dams are provided with passes but two one
at Millers & Co., and the other is at Cllishohn's
Rapids. If these two were bnilt the whole
from Trenton up would be free for the ascent of
fish.

C-. W. Fitzgerald There is no fish-way in any dam in Peterboro'
district. There are five Government dams that
should have flsh-va,s in, namel : Young's,
Burleigh, Buckhorn, Lovesick and Bobcaygeon
the last named should be put in at once One at
Omemee, the mill-owner's nune is T. Stephenson.

David Breeze No, iione ill any of the dams there are eight clams
between Rice Lake and Clear Lake on the Oton;d)ee
River. I will number them and give the owners.
commencing at the lower Cole No. 1 is a Govern-
ment clam, called Loch's clam Nos. 2, 3 and 4 are
owned by the Dixon Co. No. 5 is owned jointly
by the Album Woollen Co. antI Mr. George
Hyland No. 6 is o\vned by J. M. Irwin NC). 7
is controlled by the Department of Railways and
Canals, and holds back the waters of K atche-
wanooka Lake No. S is also under same control,
and holds back the waters of Clear and Stony
Lakes. Would strongly reconlni end fish-passes to
be put in these dams.

Wm. Gainsforth The Clams on these lakes should he let do\vn before
October to the usual water mark, as when the
water is kept up the fish spawn too high, and
when the \vater is let off the spawn is left dry and
destroyed.

H. A. Gilbert There are no Clams or fish-ways in my district. I
would recommend that a fish-way be constructed
between upper and lowei' Trout Lakes, township C)f
Palmerstoi 1.

Geo. Lake N)) there are no fish-passes in my clistiict ; there
should be one in the Government dam at the part
of Bob's Lake in Bedford, also one in Ezra
Thompson's clam at Fish Creek in Bedford, dso one
in the clam of WTm. Estice at Farham in Hnichin-
brook.

S. Bodcly No passes according to law no fish-way betsveen upper
and lower Beverly Lake. The department has been
consulted about the fish-passes. Mill-owner,.
Mawford I)enault, l)elta P.O.

Wm. Hicks There is no fish-way at the outlet of Charleston
Lake where there ought to be one, as there has
been a deal of contention about it, some practical
man should examine it and decide the matter.

Geo. Jeacle At the foot of Wolf Lake, where the fish-pass was ;:
mill burnt clown, and nothing but Government!
clam there now.

John Murphy Only one has not, viz., Mr. Allan's mill on Grants
Creek it is better to have none here, as the water
becomes low after freshet, fish would be lost in
drowned lands.
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QUESTION No. 3—ONTARIO-—Co'ntinued.

FIShERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Eph. Deacon No fish-ways on the streams here do not believe
them necessary.

A. Wilson . . There are two dams on the Mississippi River that
have rio fish-ways——one at Galetta, owned by Geo.
C. \Vhvte the other at Pakenhalu, owned by C.
B. McAllister. I)ifficuit to provide fish-ways.

B. 0. Campbell The dams are not l1o%i(le(i with fish-ways according
to law : 1st. The Government (lanis on tile Rideau
are not provided. 2nd. The dams at Manotick
and Burritts Rapids are not so piovidecl, neither
are the dams on south branch of Ridenu,
four in number, viz., two at Kemptvi]ie, one
owned by K eating & Barns, and one about a
mile above owned by Kenedy, one at Oxford Mills
owned by McDonald f Co.

Geo. Russell Fishing on Madawaska has so far been kept all
right.

M. L. Russell No. Casseiford, McLaughlin Bros. Benfrew, M. L.
Russell Renfrev, John Moran Douglas, E. G.
Malloch South Shute, Mrs. Bonfied ; Eganville,
MI'S. Bonfield. There are 110 fish-passes ill the
district.

H. Gallagher Any dams here have fish-ways open all times.
Geo. l)ouglas Yes all dams are provided with fish-ways in this

count. Fish ascend to spawn.

QUESTION No. 4.—Do you Anow of any particular river which the fish ascend and where
they have been destroyed fl conseqaence of cont'raventions of the J'sher// Laws, and
can yOu snygest any amendment to the laws oi recommeml any administrative
measure in relation thereto ?

QUEBEC.

Aif. Blais No.
J. F. Ficotin . The appointment of a special guardiati at Artha-

baskaville is suggested, in order to visit the fish
market during the close season.

J. Laberge Formerly that portion of tile Chflteauguay River
above the Nuns' Darn was teeming with all kinds
of fish, but saw-dust and mill rubbish have con-
sideiablv injured them.

J. Kelly Recommends that, in all the rivers in this divisiin,
when fish come in to spawn, that rod or line
fishing be disallowed until after the 1 .tIi June,
because they kill and destroy bass by catching
and bagging them.

J. 0. Dion Municipalities keeping roads forming basins or ponds
should have opemngs to allow the fish and fry to
escape when the water gets low.

J. B. Chevalier No.



MARiNE AND FISHERIES.

QUESTION No. 4—-QUEBEC——COUGIWPC/.

ANSWERS.

No perSonal knowledge of any.
No.
No.
Considerable damage was done in the Arnold and

Victoria rivers by lumbering companies when blast-
ing rock with dyiiamite, at a time when the fish
were spawning. There is nothing in the law to
prevent this.

No.
No.
The St. Maurice River is the only one fish ascend

for spawning none are destroyed.
Above Farnham the inhabitants, who are in the

habit of spearing, seining and shootipg the fish,
are causing the decrease of fish in the Fiver.

Do not know of ally.
NC).

No.
No.
In the North River fish have become very scarce.

Some of tile dams have a fall of about 15 to 20
feet.

None.
In nearly all streams named in Answer No. 1, fish

ascend to the foot of the rapids to spawn, and
there it is alleged illegalities ai-e committed.
Overseer should be authorized to appoint local
guardians on the spot.

In Caluniet Creek, a great quantity of carp are de-
stroyed yearly, and also a small percentage of
pike, pickerel and bass.

ONTARIO.

Current River and Vicais Creek have been injured
by illegal fishing. Netting without license is
reported in all rivers. Tile use of a tug with
patrol service is the best wa he can suggest to
check the evil.

Whitefish River. —The present laws are sufficient if
properly enforced.

The streams before illeiltioneCi should be provided
with passes and mill rubbish kept from them.

- . . Do not know of any.
None.
None.
No.
Reports of netting coarse fish without license have

reached him, but he could never obtain evidence to
convict. Recommend that overseers should have
authority to hire temporary guardians in cases of
emergency without first obtaining permission from

FISHERY OFFICERS.

P. E. Luke
P. W. Nagle
A. L. Darche
J. B. McDonald

\Y Veilleux
D. Shooner
G. Boisvert
S. A. Grant

J. Charbonneau

John Morris
A. Robert
J. Lauzon
J. Filiatrault
R. W. Jones

R. Joynt
Jos. ii\Iarion

J. T. Coghlan

Thos. Keefer

Isaac Turner

Robert Boyter

F. Prout
B. H. Murray
H. McFayden
J. C. Pohlock
H. W. Ball

Department.
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QUESTION No. 4—ONTARIO— Con tin Hell.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Bass have been destroyed in Aux Sables River. A
guardian should visit it during Close season for
bass.

No.
Parties complained of injury done to fish by

oil refiners in Petrolia, allowing refuse from the
refineries to run into the river at that point,
claiming that the refuse is injurious to fish life.

Pickerel, pike and mullet ascend the Thames River
in large quantities from 15th April to 15th May
for the purpose of depositing their spawn generally
where the waters of the Thames are shallow and
clear: supposed to be at or near Cashmere, in the
County of Bothwell.

None to my knowledge. I think the existing laws,
if carried out, are sufficient.

No river that I am aware of, where fish are des-
troyed.

None.
I don't know of ally.
No.
I believe there has been fish taken at Big Creek, but

not to any great extent.
NO. 1 have no suggestion to make in this respect.
I do not know of any.
No.
No.
I would recommend a close season be established for

suckers and pike ill tile month of April in all
streams.

The Otonabee River has been completely ruined by
the mill-owners at iPeterboro' allowing sawdust
and mill rubbish to drift into it for a great num-
ber of years. The spawning beds all through the
drowned lands where the fish deposited their eggs
arc covered with sawdust. Fishing some years
ago was good, but now it is very poor. Tile mill-
owners do not now allow but a very little saw-
dust into the river.
do not know of an-.

not know of any.

in my district,
is no river but the St. Lawrer ice in this part

of tile country, and the fish inhabiting it, are not
destroyed by illegal fishing.

I do not know of any.
No.
No.
No.

H. B. Quarry

C. W. Raymond
P. McCarron

T. McQueen

P. McCann

Jos. Boisnñer

WIn. Prosser
David Girardin
John McMichael
David Sharp

C. W. Evans
\\T P. Croome
Fred. Kerr
WTin. Sargent
Wm. Helliweli

Chas. C-ilchrist

W. P. Clarke
Jos. Redmond
A. D. Sills
H. R. Finkle
Peter Kid

Thos. Merritt
N. Acton
Henry Hunt
T. McCarrity..
P. St. Pierre .
0. Miron
\\T 1/ Boucher.
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QUESTION No. 4—ONTARIO—Contvloonl.

FIShERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

John Grant I am not aware of any.
J. S. Richardson The large district between Spanish River and French

River has numerous streams and small lakes from
100 to 150 nnles hick north from Georgian Bay
which flow therein, and these Waters are the 1 ireed-
ing grounds supplying the said Bay with a great
quantity of fish, whiuh find their way up these
waters to spawn. The lumbermen have a great
many of these lakes and streams dammed in
order to float their logs conveniently iii the
spring. \Vllerever a permanent dam is made
they should be compelled to put in a tish-wny, or
the supply of fish in the Georgian Bay will soon
diminish. I think if a suitable patrol was ap—
pointed to keep these streams open and look after
the mills that are springing up in that unorgan-
ized district it would he a great benefit to the
fishing interests.

Geo. R. Steele Yes. At the outlet of the Seguin River, at the out-
let of Mill Lake, and at the outlet of Manitawaba
Lake, through want of proper fish-ways. Would
respectfully recommend that the law as regards
the construction of fish-ways be stiictly enforced.

J. G. Rumsey No.
H. W. Gill There is a stream at the head of Three-Mile Lake,

where fish ascend to spawn, which in the past has
been visited by parties who have caught these
fish in large quantities. Last spring I paid par-
ticular attention to this stream, and was enabled
with some help to prevent this nefarious work
being carried on, as this is one of the most irn-
portait seasons of the year. I would suggest
that a special guardian be employed at this point
for one month (from 15th April to 15th May in
each year.

Henry Castle No.
L. S. Sanders No.
A. Hughson The dams having no fish-passes, no fish can ascend,

though large numbers attempt to get up the
streams. Clubs for the purpose of protecting
different lakes and ponds complain that when
the fish descend they cannot get back for want
of fish-ways. Said clubs are purchasing speckled-
trout fry for these different waters.

N. Simmons I do not think that there is any- river, creek or
inlet in my division where the fish have been
destroyed.

G. WT. Fitzgerald Pigeon Creek. By appointing a guardian.
David Breeze Would recommend an occasional patrol of the Indian

River. I have been informed that there was a
large amount of fish speared on that river last
season.

\Vm. Gainsforth . . . No.
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QUESTION No. 4—--ONTARI0--—Continued.

I do not. The last Order in Cou neil respecting the
close season for salmon-trout anti whitefish, en-
larged from 15th October to 30th November, I
hope will be retained. I strongly condemn the
use of night-lines for catching trout.

None in my division that I am aware of.
No.
None.
No. Only at Westport's lower mill. Sucker run

so soon as ice breaks up. Very few go through
fish-slide remain in current and many caught by
residents with dip-nets for home use, fresh.

John Murphy No.
Eph. I)eacon
A. \Vilson

None.
our waters, fish formerly ascended from Ottawa

River, but since dams were huilt they have not
been able to do so, as none of them are pro\-ided
with passes.

I do not know anything outside of iiiy district.
I do not know any place where fish are destroyed

except at Olmstead's Lakes.

QUESTION No. 5.—Are you awwre q.t any important district where a more regular in-
spection is required vu order to prerent routrarentnms qt the Fishery Laws which
now occar ? State the resalts of sac/i rontra'ceutions as regards t/a fisheries itt
general.

QUEBEC.

Alf. Blais All lakes should be visited sharpl at the forming
of the ice, and the law should he strictly enforced.
The lakes of his district are Angers, Pitre,
Otter Brook. Cansapscal and Little 3latane.

In my opinion the following fishery districts, viz.,
Three River, Richelieu, Yamaska, Arthabaska
and I)rummond should be on the s;nne footing,
the fishery overseers should meet and adopt a
uniform rule.

efficient fish-passes are built where prescribed
he suggests the employment of temporary guardians
at suitable localities.
believe the pieseiìt laws are satisfactory.

would require a more regular inspection in my
district, on account of the American citizens being
so close to the boundary and South River, in
which fishing is prohibited parties fishing in this
river and other forbidden places should he
prosecuted.

P. E. Luke I am not aware of any.

FIsHERY OFFIcERs. ANsWERs.

R. A. Gilbert

Geo. Lake
S. Boddy .
Wm. Hicks
Geo. Jeacle

R. 0. Campbell
Geo. Russell
31. L. Russell

Am not a\Vare of any.
I know no river where fish are destnwed contrary

to law . Nothing to suggest.
I do not know of any such rivers.

H. Gallagher
Geo. Douglas

J. F. Picotin

J. Laherge.

J. Kelly
J. 0. I)ion
J. B. Chevalier
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QUESTION No. 5—QUEBEC—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANS%VERS.

P. W. Nagle No.
J. Shurtleff Yes a guardian should be appointed at the inlet

and outlet of Massawippi Lake. Being frequently
informed of illegal fishing being carried on there,
he made several trips to the lake and destroyed
nets and night lines.

A. L. Darche None, except as regards sawdust.
J. B. McDonald None.
V. Veilleux The lakes in St. Victor de Tring. where fry has

been deposited.
D. Shooner Yes, from the foot! of Lake St. Peter to Three

Rivers. Seine fishing should he prohibited.
ft Boisvert No.
S. A. Grant Not at present!.
J. Charbonneau Only the district mentioned in Answer No. 4.
John Morris None at present.
A. Robert No.
J. Lauzon No.
J. Filiatrault No.
B!. Jones No.
Robt. Joynt None.
Jos. Marion Numerous lakes in the county of Ottawa are not

guarded, and no doubt! some fishing is carried on
during close season.

J. T. Coghlan Nil.

ONTARIO.

Thos. Reefer The whole lake reqmres watching illegal fishing
Inky l)e carried 011 at any time anywhere a chance
occurs. Net fishing without license creates dis-
satisfaction among the licensees, and incites them
to follow the bad example. Fishing grounds are
also polluted by fish offal thrown in secretly.

Isaac Turner From Sagamok to Whitefish River. Trap - nets
were used, and close season has not been (bserved.

Robt. Boyter Yes.
F. Prout Algonma Mills and Spanish River.
B!. H. Murray No.
II. McFayden Not aware of any.
J. 0. Pollock No.
II. W. Ball Fishery officers should be compelled to (levote their

whole time to inspection durhig the fishing
season.

H. B. Quarry Aux Sables Biver should be more closely attended
to during close season for bass.

C. W. Raymond No.
P. McCarron Don't know of any such district.
T. McQueen I am not aware of any important district where a

more regular inspection is required to prevent il-
legal fishing.

P. McCann No.
Jos. Boismier I am not aware of any district where a more regular

inspection is required.
Wm. Prosser No.
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QUESTION No. 5—ONTARIO—Continued.

FISIIERT OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

I don't know of any distrct where a more regular
iffspection iS required.

I am not aware of any.
None, except Long Point. I believe American fish-

ermen frequent the south shore of Long Point and
take fish illegally.

the close season for whitefish is not at all
observed by some parties along Lake Erie shore
in this county.

I am not aware of any district l)eing especially noted
for infringing upon the Fishery Act. The great
trouble in this (listrict is illegal ;mgling (luring
the close season.

None, except along the shores of Lake Erie, between
Port Maitland and Colchester, where there is a
good deal of illegal fishing and illegal shipping of
bass and pickerel during the close season for those
fish, which contravention requires energetic officers
to suppress.

No.
No as there is no prohibitory law at present ex-

isting to prevent the destruction of coarse fish.
ani not aware of any such district.

aware of any.
aware of any.

None, except the various close seasons.
No.
I am not aware that any portion oF this district re-

quires any more watchfulness or inspection, as the
inhabitants render any assistance required iii
carrying out the law in its entiretS.

No.
Not aware of any.

No.
No.
No.

• . . . I think about Mattawa would require a regular in-
spection to prevent net fishing in summer without
license, as some lakes in the vicinity are well
stocked with speckled-trout.

Consider that special guardians are required during
the close season at Manitawaba Dam and Staley's
Creek. This would be during close season for
pickerel and bass.

No; spearing is the only trouble, but does not now
amount to much. I require no extra help.

In Skeleton Bay, Lake Rosseau, where the Skeleton
River empties, a special guardian is needed.

No.
I am not aware of any district where regular in-

spection is required.

David Girardin

Jno. McMichael..
David Sharp.

C. W. Evans.

W. P. Crooine

Fred. Kerr

WIn. Sargent
Wm. Helliwell

Chas. Gilchrist..
W. P. Clarke
Jos. Redmond
A. D. Sills
B. B. Finkle
Peter Kid

Thos. Merritt...
N. Acton
Henry Hunt
T. McGarity
P. St. Pierre
0. Miron
W. W. Boucher
John Grant

Geo. R. Steele

None.

No.

J. G. Rumsey

H. W. Gill

Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders
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QUESTION No. 5—ONTAR10—--Cont.iUCCL

In the township of Melancthon there ought to be a
more strict observance of the fishery laws. This
is a very unportant and one of the best speckled-
trout resorts in Ontario. I have been there often,
and find the laws ignored. Tt has 110 guardian to
look after the fish and those \vho wish to fish out
of season. This place might advantageousi be
added to my division. I would see to it.

I think, on the whole, the fishery laws are being
better observed every year, as the people are find-
ing out that it is for their own benefit that these
laws are carried out and enforced.

In the north part of East Peterboro' county, Katch-
amogobog Lake, Round Lake, head of Moir River.
Netting and spearing in close season for salmon-
trout.

Indian River, especially at the village of Wasaw
and Quarrev ulCl White Lakes.

that I know of.
1 don't know of any as the present overseers look

after the interest of the fishery laws.

the lower Rideau. A guardian is great benefit
when sahnon-trout is depositing spawn. Other
parts of division laws are generally well observed.

season for salmon-trout is a little late. It
should begin ai)out 8th October.

not aware of any iii this county.
and Carp Rivers not 1)rotectcd. I could

look after them without additional expense. The
only violations on above streams is spea ring in
spring.

am not aware of any such.
No.

none that I know of.
this fully answers above as far as can from

connnon reports.
Olmstead Lakes, township of Ross, requires

closer inspection.

QUESTION No. 6.—how 11) nc/C fts/C is cC)nsflhIlei/ ? i/ic iwuiii 7)0/11/0)0(1 1 tile f/s/i itig
grou lu/s by tile iniiabitri iits, ((lCd ciwt q)wntities C? 06 507(1 lit et foes/i stole 1

QUEBEC.

Alf. Blais About 1,000 lbs. of salmon-trout consumed ill this
district.

J. F. Picotin The fish caught is all sold fresh for local consunip-
tion. Valued at about• .C)O $800.

J. Laberge Between 52,000 and $3,000 worth of fish are con-
siimed in this division, and about 520.000 worth
sold on the Montreal markets.

FISHERY oFrlcEns. ANSWERs.

A. llughson

N. Simmons

G. W. Fitzgerald

David Breeze

\\TnI Gainsforth
B. A. Gilbert
Geo. Lake

S. Boddy
Geo. Jeacle

John Murphy

Eph. Deacon
A. Wilson

B. 0. Campbell.
Geo. Russell.
M. L. Russell.:.
II. Gallagher.

G. Douglas
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J. B. Chevalier .

P. W. Nagle
J. Sliurtlefi

Jos. Charbonneau

John Morris
A. Robert

J. Filiatrault

Ft. .Joynt
Jos. Manon.

J. T. Cogblan....

Thos. Reefer.

Robt. Boyter.
F. Prout
B. H. Murray...
H. MeFayden...

No. 6—-QUEBEC--—ContineeJ.

.ANSW Ens.

About 1,000 lbs. used for home consumption, and
7,000 lbs. sent to Montreal markets:sold from
.5 cts. to 10 cts. p€ lb.

With the exception of about 22,000 lbs. of eels sold
very few fish were disposed of from this district.

little consulned in the neighbourhood ; mostly
all exported to United States, fresh.

A very small portion consumed in this district ; they
are shipped in a fresh state.

all consumed in nem.ghbourhood.
all consumed in neighbourlmod. None sold

in a fresh state.
Nearly all consumed in neighbourhood. About

3,000 lbs. taken away fresh,
About four tons consumed here 1,500 lbs. sold

fresh.
All consumed here.
From 30,000 to 35,000 lbs. fresh.
All consumed here ; qutrntit unknown.
About 6,000 lbs. consumed here, and about the

sttne quantity sold.
25,000 to 30,000 lbs. arc consumed here per

annum ; none exported.
one-third consumed here and two-thirds sold.

about 6,000 lbs. of all sorts (salmon ex-
cepted) consumed here; none sold ifi a fresh state.

About 8,000 lbs. consumed here, and about 10,000
sold in a fresh state.

6,000 lbs. consumed here, and about 4,000
lbs. sold.

Very little consumed here mostly all shipped in a
fresh state to Montreal and Ottawa markets.

All consumed here none sold.
sa how much fish the inhabitants consume,

but nearly the whole catch is disposed of fresh in
local markets.

three-quarters consumed here and one-quarter
sold iii a fresh state.

ONTARIO.

consumption estimated at 80,000 lbs. Nearly
the whole catch is sold fresh. Time poachers' catch
is solnetinmes salted or smoked.

\Tery little marketed here. No fislmhg station estab-
1 shed.

not know.
not state the quantities.

answer this.
40,000 lbs. of speckled.-trout eonsumed for

local consumption annually.
Fish are all collected by American tugs before they

ever ln.nd at all, so that the inhabitants can hardly
get any fish at all.

About 200,000 lbs., all fresh fish.

QUESTION

FISTIERY orncEns.

J. Kelly

J. 0. Diou

P. E. Luke

A. L. Darche

J. B. McDonald

V. Veilleux
D. Shooner
0. Boisvert
S. A. Grant

J. Lauzon

B. Jones

Isaac Turner

J. C. Pollock

H. W. Ball
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QUESTION No. 6—ONTAnI0—---Cootiioted.

FIShERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

H. B. Quarry About 28,000 lbs. of fresh fish sold in local markets.
C. lw Raymond Of soft fish, about one-third of tile catch.
P. McCarron Only a small quantity consumed while fresh and

none Sol(l.
T. NlcQuecn There are 8,247 lbs. of fish coilsuulied in the neigh-

bourhood of fishing grounds. The quantities
which are sold th a fresh state are 48,562 lbs. of
pickerel, 3,402 lbs. of pike and 102,978 lbs. of
coarse fish, which are packed in barrels and sold
to purchasers from the United States.

P. McCann About $2,500 worth of fish disposed of for home
consumption only. All the fish caught here are
used or sold in the neighbourhood.

Jos. Boisunier Fish consumed iii the neighbourhood of the fishing
grounds are about 9,000 lbs. the quantities
sold in a fresh state are about 225,000 lbs.

Wm. Prosser All sold fresh. The home consumption estimated
at about one-tenth of the whole.

David (lirardin . . . . ... I suppose there would not be nuore than 1,000 lbs.
of fish consumed in my district. As near as I can
estimate, is 655,225.

Jno. McMichael As near as I could ascertain the quantity in pounds
used by the inhabitants \V5 320,004 lbs. and
1,178,674 lbs., all sold in a fresh state.

David Sharp There are very few fish consumed iuu the iunauediate
vicinity of the fishing gr mnds, n uid all caught are
sent to market in a fresh state.

C. lw. Evans In my district no nets are allowed. Fisluing is en-
entirely for spor[ ; cannot, therefore, say what
cmntity caught. None sold.

lw. P. Cu-oolne All fish caught in this district are caught by anglers,
and by them consumed. None sold.

Fred. Kerr T\ro-thirds of the fish caught is consumed in the
neighbourhood of the various fisheries, especially
sold in Toronto and Hamilton, mostly smoked and
cured.

Win. Sargent $500 worth is conswned by the inhabitants in the
neighbourhood $5,000 worth are sold in a fresh
state.

Wm. Helhiwell They are all consumed iii the neighbourhood where
they are caught, and in Toronto sonue being
peddled about the country villages.

Chas. Oilchrist There are 10,700 lbs. sahnon-trout, 45,000 lbs. ciscoes,
100,000 lbs. masknongfl and 50,000 lbs. bass.

W. P. Clarke . It is impossible to state the amount of fish consumed
by the inhabitants; probably $5,000 worth, nearly
all fresh.

Jos. Redmond Probably one-sixteenth is consumed in tlue neigh-
bourhood, lint the great bulk is sold in a fresh
state.

A. P. Sills All.
R. II. Finkle Consumption probably about 3,000 lbs. All fish

ciught are sold here in a fresh state to American
buyers.
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QuESTION No. 6—ONTAEI0----Con tin nec?.

FISIIERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Peter Kiel The fish taken in this locality are generally coarse
tish and very few are consumed by the inhab-
itants, but arc sold to Americans in a fresh state.

Thos. Merritt About 20 brls., or 6,000 lbs. of different kinds of fish
are consumed by the inhabitants near the different
fishing grounds in my division, and about 100 brls.,
or 30,000 lbs. are sold in a fresh state in the
markets and to fish dealers nnuall v.

N. Acton As there is no nettiiig allowed in this division the
catch by sportsmen, by anglers, is not sold, but
consumed here.

Henry Hunt Not ku Owli.
T. MeGarity. . Nearly all caught is used by the inhabitants or is

sent to Montreal.
P. St. Pierre. About 51,500, more or less.
0. Miron . No fishing ground in my district. None sold for

exportation.
\V. W. Bouche Two-thiris consumed in the neighbourhood, one-third

sold ill a fresh state.
John Grant Can not say the quantity, nearly all consumed in the

ii eighbou rhood.
J. S. Bichardson Sturgeon Falls—2,000 lbs. sold in a fresh state, 3,000

lbs. consumed b the inhabitants. North Bay—
2,500 lbs. sold ill a fresh state, 2,500 lbs. consumed
by tile inhabitants. Cdlander—1 ,200 lbs. used lw
the inhabitants. South River---—1.000 lbs. used by
tile inhabitants.

Geo. B. Steele No fishing carried on in this district for tile lM1P05
of barter 01 sale. Cannot give an accurate esti-
mate of tile amount of fish used by inhabitants,
in the different localit es.

J. G. Bumsey Estimated about 4,500 lbs. salmon-trout.
400 ' speckled-trout.
450 " bass.
350 pickerel.

H. W. Gill . . Nearly all the fish caught is consumed locally.
Henry Castle . . Fish are caught here only by angling, and it is

impossib e to approximate I lie q1;tntity.
IL. S. Sanders I have n means of knowing what quantity of fish

are consumed by the inhabitants a: ound Lake
Simcoe. I am not aware as to quantity sold, if any,
as Lake Simcoe has been set apart for some six
years for p O}ltgation purposes. We get all of our
fre h fish from the Georgian Bay rid Collingwood.

A. Hugbson Only speckled-trout are caught in my division, and
they are consumed by the inhabitants. Many
excursionist conic here to fish and purchase a
quantity of fish to take home. Sonic visitors
remain part of the summer on these waters and
destroy a i.ood deal of our fishing.

N. Simmons All the fis caught ill my division is cinsunied by
the inhabitants as there is only hook and line fish-
ing allowed. Sometimes in winter there are a few
shipped caught through the ice. One of the prin-
cipal fishermen said the quantity sent away would
not exceed 2,000 lbs., in the season.



About 8,000 lbs. of salmon exported fresh in ice.
Fishermen aie of opinion that salnion in this place

can only be procured l)y spearing, but this is pro-
hibited ; no other kinds of fish are exported.

is the chief market for this diviSiOn ; no
fish exported direct from this district.

There are no canneries no fish exported.
No salmon in my district. About 00 ur $00 bris.

fresh fish are sent to United States packed in ice.
There are no canneries.

About nine-tenths of the quantity caught are ex-
ported iii a fresh state packed in ice to New
Xoik market.
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QUESTION No. 6—Oxixnio—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWEBS.

U. W. Fitzgerald There are large quantIties consumed by the settlers,
the iest is sold to towns and villages iii the
neighbourhood.

David Breeze There is quite a few caught by sports and settlers
for their own use, say about 2,000 lbs. I)ealers
handle for home consumption from 15,000 to
50,000 lbs.

VIII. Gainsforth About 1,000 lbs. used. None so(l.
R. A. Gilbert . . . 9,6.50 lbs. about ,000 lbs. sold to shanties and

villages.
Geo. Lake I should judge about 2,000 lbs. None sold.
S. Boddy About 4 tons bull-pouts, in fresh state.
Wni. Hicks I do not know, there being no regular fishing busi-

ness clone in this section of couiitiv.
Geo. Jeaci I do not—but all are sold fresh.
John Murphy The inhabitants catch a deal with hook and line

there is a little netting in spite u all we can do
T should judge 3,000 lbs. are caught with hook and
line.

Eph. Deacon All fish caught are consumed in neiglml)ourhood
none exported.

A. Wilson Safe in saying 1,500 lbs. consumed by inhabitants,
600 lbs. S01(1.

II. 0. Campbell Fishing grounds extend fiom one end 0f river to
the other ; most of fish caught consumed by in-
habitants quantity about 6,000 lbs

Geo. Russell l0,00; 1,500.
M. L. Russell All that are caught; only a few in the neighbouring

villages.
H. Gallagher I dc)nt think there is much in my district except

what is caught for home use.
Geo. Douglas Very little consumed in neighbourhood by inhabi-

tants ; none sold to my knowledge.

QUESTION No. j.-- What jiwiitites of Sa/IiWO and oth cc f/s/c ta/cn icc /oui c,00iitf/
e,rported, wit/c the quccntc ties eyporteri in a fresh state pcchc'd mu ice 01' snow 0/ in
hceimet ically—sealed cans, and to cr/cat nuarZets ssnt iespectivelq ?

QUEBEC.

Aif. Blais
J. F. Picotin

J. Laberge

J. Kelly
J. 0. Dion...
J. B. Chevalier

P. E. Luke
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QUESTION No. 7——QUEBEc—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

P. MT. Nagle None expçrted.
J. Shurtleff None exported.
A. L. Darche None.
J. B. McDonald None.
V. Veilleux None.
ID. Shooner

0. Boisvert
S. A. Grant
Jos. Charbonneau
Jno. Morris
A. Robert
J. Filiatrault
R. Jones
H. Joynt
Jos. Marion

J. T. Coghian

The largest quantity of the yield is exported from
Port Arthur and Sault Ste. Marie to United
States markets in fresh state.

5 tons in ice.
is the principal market ; fish are shipped

there packed in ice.
given.

20,000 lbs. of trout exported to United States,
packed in ice, every, year.

except a few herrings.
800,000 lbs, of trout, whitefish, sturgeon and

pickerel, mostly all shipped to the Buffalo Fish
Co., fresh in ice.

93,000 lbs. of pickerel and sturgeon were ex-
ported fresh to Buffalo, Detroit and Port Huron.

None.
None exported.
None taken, and cQnsequently none packed in ice or

snow.
None.
All fish caught in this district arc shipped fresh to

the American market; quantities shipped are
about 200,000 lbs.

All fish exported fresh.
None.
The larger portion of the fish caught in this county

is exported to the United States in a fresh state
packed in ice; principally consigned to Buffalo,
N.Y.

None front this district sbcrmen along Lake Erie•
in this county ship, large quantities of herring and
other fish to Buthlp td Canadian towns.

No salmon. 5,000 lbs. of tish packed iii ice sent
to United Statcs market, 30,000 lbs. sent to
Montreal, Quebec and Three Rivets.

None.
Not aware of any exported.
Many families pickle a few barrels for their own use.
None.
No salmon.
Trout is sold in a frozen state.
None.
None.
Has no knowledge of any fish having been exported

from his division.
salmon in waters under his control.

ONTARIO.

Thos. Keefer

J. Turner
Robt. Boyter

F. Prout
H. H. Murray....
II. McFayden..

J. C. Pollock
H. MT. Ball

H. B. Quarry

C. MT. Raymond
P. McCarron
T. McQueen

P. McCann
Jos. Boismier

Wm. Prosser
Jno. McMichael
David Sharp

C. W. Evans

ba—iS
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QuESTION No. 7—ONTARIO—- Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS.

W. P. Croome
Fred Kerr

Wm. Sargent

Wm. Hefliwell.
Chas. Gilchrist

Jos. Redmond...

J. D. Sills
R. R. Finkle..

Thos. Merritt
N. Acton

Henry Hunt
T. MeGarity
P. St. Pierre
0. Miron
W. W. Boucher
John Grant
J. S. Richardson

Geo. R. Steele
J. U. Rumsey.
H. W. Gill

Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders
A. Hughson

N. Simmons

U. W. Fitzgerald
David Breeze
Wm. Gainsforth
R. A. Gilbert....

None.
None.
None.

latter.
None
None. All consumed in this district.
None.
None, owing to licenses not being issued.

ANSWERS.

W. P. Clarke

Peter Kiel

Not any.
One-third of the fish caught is exported to Buffalo

in a fresh state packed in ice.
The principal export is of ciscoes, fresh and cured,

none packed in ice or snow and none canned.
Markets, Toronto and Montreal, east, and region
of London West.

There are 150,000 lbs. of pike and bull-heads packed
in ice and shipped to the United States.

Whitefish about 80,000 lbs.; bass about 2,500 lbs
pickerel, 26,500 lbs.; pike about 23,000 lbs.; eels,
3,550 lbs.; bull-heads, 125,000 lbs. ; all packe in
ice and exported to the United States; Cape
Vincent and Buffalo are the chief markets.

one-half of the salmon-trout is exported in a
fresh state,

dried or pickled fish.
caught last season and packed in ice and

shipped to American market as follows Salmon-
trout, 6,000 lbS. ; whitefish, 125,000 lbs. ; bass,
6,500 lbs. ; pickerel, 30,000 lbs., and about 6,000
herring; more packed in cans.

The principal fish taken are bull-heads, catfish and
eels, which are sold fresh to the Americans.

None.
The majority of fish is taken by American sports-

men, fishing in our waters all day and returning
to their side at night.

Not known.
Nil.

None exported that I am aware of.
About 166,500 lbs. shipped in ice until the lake

freezes, and then shipped frozen; shipped cinefly to
Montreal, Brockville, Kingston and Toronto.

No fish exported from this division.

None of any account; a small number may occasion-
ally have been sent as a gift.

None.
None that I have heard of.
There is no salmon-trout in any of the rivers in my

division except the River Credit, and none are ex-
ported.

None exported with the exception of that answered
in question 6, and the fish caught in winter are
maskinong, pickerel and pike, principally the
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QUESTION No. 7—ONTARIO—-Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS.

Geo. Lake
S. Boddy
Wm. Hicks

Geo. Jeacle

John Murphy
Eph. Deacon
A. Wilson
B. 0. Calnpbell
Geo. Russell
M. L. Russell
II. Gallagher
Geo. Douglas

None exported.
None.

ANSWERS.

There is a quantity of bull-heads taken in this county,
but I have no means of knowing to what extent.
They are crossed over from Kingston to Cape Vin-
cent on the other side.

No salmon-trout nor bass exported. American
sportsmen may take a few when going home
coarse fish exported to United States in fresh
state ; some from here sent in sealed cans.

None.
None.
None.
None exported in my district.
None.
None.
None that I know of.
No fish exported to my knowledge in ice or sealed

cans.

QUESTION No. 8.—how much of dried or p'ickied 7sh, the product of your river fisheries,
is consumed in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are erjmorted to foreign coun-
tries, and to what countries ?

QUEBEC.

Aif. Blais
J. F. Picotin
J. Laberge
J. Kelly
J. 0. Dion

J. B. Chevalier.
P. E. Luke
P. W. Nagle
J. Shurlefi
A. L. Darche
J. B. McDonald
\T Veifleux
D. Shooner

J. Boisvert
S. A. Grant
J. Charbonneau
Jno. Morris
A. Robert
Jos. Lauzon.
J. Filiatrault...
B. Jones
B. Joynt
Jos. Marion....

None.
No dried or salted fish, all disposed fresh.
None exported to foreign countries.
None.
None.

None.
None.
None exported direct from here.
None packed here, or exported to foreign countries.
The fish are generally sold fresh. Very few can

catch enough to pickle for their own use.

None.
None.
3,000 1l)s. smoked eels to Montreal, and 4,000 lbs.

pickled sent to Montreal and Quebec.
None.
None.
Nil.
Eels are the only kind salted for use in the locality.
None.
None.
None.
Very little. None exported.
No river fisheries in my district.
All fish caught in his division was sold fresh in

Canada.
J. T. Coghian All consumed in Canada.
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QuESTION No. S ---Continued.

ONTARIO.

Isaac Turner
Robt. Boyter
F. Prout
B. H. Murray....
II. McFayden
J. C. Pollock
H. W. Ball
H. B. Quarry
C. W. Raymond
P. MeCarron
S. McQueen

P. McCann
Jos. Boismier
Wnii. Prosser

Jno. McMichael
David Sharp
C. W. Evans
W. P. Croome
Fred Kerr
Wm. Sargent
Win. Helliwell
Chas. Gilchrist
W. P. Clarke

Jos. Redmond
A. D. Sills
B. B. Finkle
Peter Kiel

Thos. Merritt
N. Acton
Henry Hunt
T. McGarity...
P. St. Pierre
0. Miron
W. W. Boucher
John Grant

Geo. B. Steele
J. G. Rumsey
H. W. Gill
Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders
A. Hughson

None.
No dried or pickled fish.
None.
There are

district
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

None.
None, as there is no netting.
Not known.
Nil.
None.
None.

FISHERY OFFICEIIS.

Thos. Keefer
ANSWERS.

It is not stated how the Canadian buyers of fish dis-
posed of them, but nearly all salted salmon-trout
and whitefish (about 1,800 barrels) are exported to
American markets.

No record.
None.
Cannot answer this question now.

There is no pickled fish in his district.
None.
All fish disposed of in fresh state.
None.
None.
None.
None dried or pickled in my division, and conse-

quently none exported to foreign countries.
None.
No dried or pickled fish here cured.
Only one establishment in my division where smoked

fish is cured ; it does not do more than one-
twentieth of the product.

None.
None caught in rivers.
No such industry carried on here.
Not any.
None.
No dried or pickled fish.
All. None.
No dried or pickled fish in my division.
ThereareaboutSO brls. of whitefish and 560 brlsof her-

ring, product of my tlistriet, consumed in Canada;
no pickled fish exported from this district.

no fish dried, and but few pickled in this
the local markets are supplied from the

All are consumed in Canada.
It is all consumed in Canada none exported to

foreign countries.
None, only what is used by settlers in the district.
None.
Only consumed locally.
None.
None.
None.
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QUESTION No. 8—ONTAEIO-----GOntinued.

FISIIERT OFFICERS.

N. Simmons

U. W. Fitzgerald
David Breeze
Wm. Gainsforth
R. A. Gilbert
Geo. Lake
S. Boddy
Wm. Hicks
Geo. Jeacle

John Murphy
Eph. Deacon
A. Wilson

R. 0. Campbell
Geo. Russell
M. L. Russell
H. Gallagher
Geo. Douglas

QUESTION No. 9.—State the prices of the diff'erent kinds and qualities qf fish at or near
the fishing grounds, when prepared for eportaton and when delivered in the
market respectively.

QUEBEC.

Frozen trout, 10 cts. per lb., fresh at 8 cts.
Pickerel is sold on our home markets for 7 or S cts.

per lb.; coarse fish, .3 to 5 cts. per 11).
Fish is not aured in his district, but mostly cbs-

posed of fresh in strings of fish on the Montreal
markets.

Bass, maskinong and. pickerel are generally sold at
10 cts. per lb., soft fish at 5 cts. per lb.; all shipped
to Montreal markets once a week.

$14 per bil.; pickerel and bass, from 8 to
10 cts. per lb.; other fish, $7 per brl. Eels are
sold for $12 per 100 where exported.

Pickerel, 8 cts. per lb. ; shad, 10 cts. per lb. ; mixed
fish, $0 per brl., delivered to railway station
packed in barrels.

About 10 cts. per lb.; none prepared for expor-
tation. .

prepared for exportation.
for sale at 10 cts. per lb.; none exported.

cts. per lb. ; none exported.

ANSWERS.

I don't think that any are dried, and none are cx-
ported, as all are used as caught, fresh.

There is none exported.
None.
None.
None.
None.
Do not know.
Do not know.
I do not know; chiefly hull-heads and eels exported

to United States.
None pickled unless for home consumption.
None.
I know none dried, but inhabitants occasiona]ly salt

catfish and suckers when caught in hfrge quantities
for their own use.

No fish dried or pickled, and none exported.
None.
Perhaps twenty barrels by residents. None.
Does not apply here.
None consumed or exported to other countries.

Alf. Blais
J. F. Picotin

J. Laberge

J. Kelly

J. 0. Dion
J. B. Chevalier

P. E. Luke

P. W. Nagle

J. Shurtleff
A. L. Darche....
J. B. McDonald..
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QUESTION No. 9—QuEBEc—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

ID. Shooner Sturgeon, 7 ets.; bass, doré and eels, S to 10 cts.;
maskinongé, 12 to 15 cts. Sold in United States
markets from 7 to 10 ets.

None.
Pickerel and pike, 5 cts. and 3 ets.; maskinongé, 5

cts.: eels, 3 cts. ; barhue, 4 cts.; caMish, 40 cts. per
bush.

J. Charbonneau Bass, pike, maskinongé and sturgeon sell for 10 cts.
per lb. ; soft fish from 6 to S cts.

exported.
sold or exported.
vary from 6 to 8 ets. per lb. None exported.
sell from 8 to 10 cts. per lb., according to size.
vary from 6 to 12 cts. per lb.

Bass, pickerel, pike, maskinongé, eels are sold at 5
cts. per lb. gray trout, 7 ets. per lb. ; speckled,
10 ets. per lb.

of fish vary from 5 to 8 cts. per lb.

ONTARIO.

Thos. Keefer While the fishermen on the United States side get
4 cts. per 11). from the buyers, those on the Cana-
dian side get under 3 cts. for trout, whitefish and
pickerel, and 1 - ets. for sturgeon, as the freight-
ing of tugs and duty comes ofi the price. Frozen
fish in winter brings 3 cts. per lb., and is disposed
of on Canadian markets. For salt fish the buyers
furnish barrels, salt, irc., and pay 2 cts. per lb.

and whitefish, $4.50 per 100 lbs. ; doré
(pickerel), $5 per 100 lbs. ; bass, $3.50 per 100 lbs.

4 ets. per lb.
Salmon-trout sell at fishing grounds for 3 cts. per

lb. ; whitefish, 4 cts., and pickerel 4 cts. per lb.
per package, $4; whitefish, $4 ; herring, $2.50.

is sold as high as 25 cts. per lb.
.5 cts. per lb. ; pickerel and whitefish, 3

cts., and mixed fish, 2 cts. per lb.
the fishing grounds, whitefish and trout, * cts.

per lb. ; pickerel, 3 cts. ; herring, 2 ets. ; sturgeon,
$1 each, and coarse fish, 1 et. per lb. When de-
livered at market I cent more is obtained per lb.

prepared for exportation, trout, whitefish,
pickerel and sturgeon sell at an average of 3 cts.
per lb.

Pickerel, 6 cts. ; bass, 6 cts. ; pike, 3 cts. ; soft fish,
1 ct. per lb.

None sold.
The prices paid at the various fishing grounds in my

division by American purchasers are as follows :—
Pickerel and pike, worth 6 cts. per lb., and coarse
fish 4 ets. per lb

G. Boisvert..
S. A. Grant..

Jno. Morris
A. Robert
J. Lauzon
J. Filiat-ault.
H. Jones
H. Joynt
J05. Marion

J. T. Cogblan

Isaac Turner

Robt. Boyter.
F. Prout

H. H. Murray
H. McFayden
J. C. Pollock

H. W. Ball

H. B. Quarry

C. W. Raymond

P. MeCarron
T. McQueen
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QUESTION No. 9—ONTARIO—Continued.

FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

Jos. Boisinier Whitefish, 6 cts. ; pickerel, 4 cts. ; sturgeon, 5 cts.
bass, 6 cts. ; herring, 2 cts. ; pike, 3 ets. ; mas-
kinong, 5 cts., and coarse fish, U cts. per lb.

Wm. Prosser Whitefish, 5 to 5 cts. per lb.; bass and pickerel, 4
to 5 cts. per lb. ; herring, to 1 et. per lb.
sturgeon, $1.75 to $2 each; catfish, 2 cts. per
lb. ; coarse fish, 1 ct. per lb.

David Girardin At the fishing grounds :—Whitefish, 5 cts. per lb.
pickerel, 4 cts. ; herring, 1 ct. ; bass, 5 ets.
sturgeon, 3 cts.; catfish, 2 ets.; coarse fish, white
bass and blue pickerel, at 1 ct. per lb. These fish
delivered in the market sell at twice the above
figures.

Jno. McMichael At fishing grounds :—Whitefish, 4 cts. pe lb.
bass, 4 cts. ; pickerel, 4 cts. ; herring, ct.;
sturgeon, dressed, 4 cts. ; catfish, 2 cts. ; perch
and coarse fish, 1 ct. Very few other varieties
are caught in these waters.

David Sharp Whitefish, 5 cts. per lb.; sturgeon, 3 cts. ; yellow pick-
erel, 5 cts. ; blue pickerel, 2 to 3 ets. ; pike, 3 to 4
cts. ; herring, 1 to 1 - cts. The above prices with
freight added, delivered.

C. W. Evans None.
W. P. Croome I never saw any fish the product of this district offered

for sale.
}red. Kerr White and salmon-trout, 6 cts. per lb. ; pickerel and

sturgeon, 5 cts. per lb. ; herring and ciscoes, $1.10
per 100, smoked ; 3 ets. per lb. fresh ; smoked stur-
geon, 6 cts.; bass, 5 cts. ; pike, 3 and 4 cts.

Win. Sargent Ciscoes average $1.25 per 100; no other fish shipped
worth quoting.

Wni. Helliwell Coarse fish are retailed at $2.50 per 100, and peddled
at $2 per 100; none exported.

Chas. Gilchrist Salmon-trout are sold at or near the fishing grounds
at 7 cts. per lb. ; ciscoes, 5 cts. ; pike, 3 cts. ; bull-
heads, 3 cts. ; maskinongé, 5 cts. bass, 5 cts.
pike and bull-heads sent to the United States by
the dealers in fish get 6 cts. per lb.

W. P. Clarke Whitefish, 4 cts. per lb. at fishing ground; herring,
ct. ; bass, 4 to 6 cts.; pickerel, 4 to 6 cts.

pike, 3 cts. ; eels, 3 cts.; bull-heads, 4 to k cts.,
dressed; suckers, 1 ct.

Jas. Redmond MThitefish, salmon-trout, bull-heads, bass and pike
will average at the fishing grounds 4 cts. per lb.
(6 cts. in the vessels); herring, bloats, kc., will
average 3 cts. per lb. in the vessels.

A. D. Sills Whitefish, pickerel, pike, 4 cts. when prepared for
exportation ; mudcats, 3 cts. ; eels, 3 cts. ; bass,
4 cts. and when in the market, 10 or 12 ets. is
obtained.

II. ft Finkle Salmon, whitefish and bass, at grounds, 4 ets. per
lb. ; pickerel, 4 cts. ; pike, 3 cts. ; shipped at ic.
advance on these prices.
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QUESTION No. 9—ONTARIO—Continued.

The average price of coarse fish at the fishing grounds
is 4 cts. per lb. ; the bull-heads are dressed, but
sold fresh ; they are generally caught in cold
weather and don't require salt or ice; marsh
pike and eels are sold fresh for about the same
price as bull-heads, if delivered on the American
side they get about cent more.

Salmon-trout awl whitefish, 6 to 7 cts. per lb. bass,
7 cts. ; herring, 8 ets. ; pike, 4 ets. ; eels, 5 cts.
all kinds of coarse fish, such as mudeats, perch,
suckers, &e., realize prices varying from 2 to 4 cts.
sturgeon realize about 3 cts.

N. Acton None exported nor prepared.
Henry Hunt Not known.
T. MeGarity No market here.
P. St. Pierre Between 4 and S cts. per lb. ; part of it sold in the

back concessions and part sent to Ottawa market.
None.
At or near fishing grounds, pickerel are worth 7 cts.

per lb. ; bass, 7 to 9 cts. ; nuwkinongé, 9 ets.
coarse fish, S to 6 cts. when delivered in market
are worth about 1 cent more per lb.

I am not aware of any being prepared for exporta-
tion, therefore I cannot state price.

The price varies according to weather ; iii cold
weather, pike are worth 3 cts. per lb. ; pickerel,
mzskinongé, black bass and whitefish, 4 cts. ; her-
ring and suckers, 1 ct. ; the express charges about
$1.60 per 100 to take them to market.

The general price of fresh fish per lb., as sold in the
markets at Parry Sound by fishermen from
Georgian Bay, is as follows :—Whiteflsh, 6 cts. per
lb.; salmon-trout, 6 ets. ; pickerel and bass, S cts.
maskinongé, 6 cts. ; coarse fish, 3 cts. per lb.

None prepared; all consumed on the spot.
There is no market price, no trade of any account

being done.
Salmon (which are caught by angling) average 10 cts.

per lb. ; black bass, S cts. ; herring, 25 cts. per
doz. No export that I am aware of.

is sold at from 50 to 75 ets. per lb.,
and what can be got for them ; none exported
all are used by the inhabitants and vicinity.

few that are sold in the winter sell as follows
Maskinongé and pickerel, S cts. per lb., and pike
4 cts. per lb.

They sell at 6 etc. per lb. just as they conic out of
the water, and 8 cts. per lb. when prepared.

to 6 cts. per lb.
fishing grounds, 10 cts. per lb. None ex-

ported.
None exported.
Bull-pouts, S cts. per lb., delivered in January and

February at Kingston.
Do not know.

FIShERY OFFICERS.

Peter Kid

Tlios. Merritt

ANSWERS.

0. Miron
W. VT. Boucher

John Gnint

J. S. Richardson

Geo. II. Steele

J. U. Rumsey
H. VT. Gill

L. S. Sanders

A. Hughson

N. Silnmons

G. VT. Fitzgerald

David Breeze
R. A. Gilbert

Geo. Lake
S. Boddy

Wm. Hicks
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QUESTION No. 9—0 NTARI0—Continueet

ANSWERS.

281

Four cents about average price, prepared and
delivered, sold at Kingston market.

Salmon for home market, 10 cts. per lb. whitefish,
8 cts. per lb. ; bass, 10 cts. per lb. bull-heads,
4 cents per lb., sent to New York.

The above kinds of fish might bring from 6 to 8
cts. per lb., if offered for sale.

None exported.
None prepared for exportation ; few sold are fresh,

at about 5 cts. per lb.
None for exportation.
None prepared for exportation.
Same as No. 8, viz, none prepared for exportation.
None sold here, to my knowledge.

QUESTION No. 10.—Are (lie Local O/Jicers in charge of the Jtshiertes well instructed in their
duties, and are they acquainted Wit/i the Fishery Laws and wit/i the habits olfisli?

QUEBEC.

J. F. Picotin
J. Laberge

J. Kelly
J. 0. Dion

J. B. Chevalier
P. E. Luke
P. N. Nagle
J. Shurtleff

A. L. Darche
J. B. McDonald
V. \Teilleux
P. Shooner
G. Boisvert
S. A. Grant
J. Charhonneau
Jno. Morris
A. Robert
J. Lauzon
J. Filiatrault
R. Jones
R. Joynt
Joseph Marion

J. T. Coghlan
lOa—.-19

Nil.
No local officers.
Yes, as regards the fishery laws

acquainted with the habits of fish.
Yes.
Yes.
No other officer in his charge.
No other officer under his charge.
Yes.
None under his charge.
No other officer under my charge.
Nil.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

FISHERy OFFICERS.

Geo, Jeacle

John Murphy

Eph. Deacon

A. Wilson
R. 0. Campbell

Geo. Russell
M. L. Russell
H. Gallagher
Geo. Douglas

FISHERY OFFICERS.

Alf. Blais Yes.

ANSWERS.

None in my charge.
Yes, he is well informed on the habits of fish and

well acquainted with the fishery laws.
Yes.
Yes; but public notices should contain more infor-

mation such as size of mesh, license fees for each
apparatus, &c.

No officer under his charge.

but not fully

Yes.
All fishery officers in his district seem to understand

the fishery regulations and the habits of fish.
Yes.
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QUESTION No. 10—Continued.

ONTARIO.
FISHERY OFFICERS. ANSWERS.

He is alone, and states he is well acquainted with
the fishery laws and habits of fish.

Yes.
Well posted in lake fisheries, l)ut not in stream

fisheries.
Knows not the other officers.
Yes.
Yes.
He is well posted as to his duties.
Yes, he is well acquainted with the fishery laws and

habits of fish.
No other officers in his district.
Yes.
Yes.
The local officers, contiguous to my division, and

with whom I am acquainted, are well instructed
in their duties, and are acquainted with the
fishery laws and with the habits of fish.

Yes.
Well informed.
The officprs in my district are well instructed in

their duties, also acquainted with laws.
I believe all concerned understand their duties and

the laws governing the fisheries. As to the habits
of fish, we believe there is much information yet
to be found out.

I am the only fishery officer in this district, and I
have endeavoured to keep posted in my duties,
and to know the Fisheries Act, and study the
habits of the fish frequenting this locality.

Yes, I am well acquainted with the fishery laws and
with the habits of fish.

Some are, and others are not.
They are.

consider myself well posted in the fishery laws and
the habits of fish.
cannot say; I never made inquiries to that effect.

There are no local officers under my supervision.
Yes.
None in division.
Yes.
As far as I know the local officers are thoroughly

acquainted with their respective duties, and have
the confidence of the people in this vicinity.

Yes.
Fairly well.
Instructed by the Fisheries Act only.
I am the sole officer between Morrisburg and Lan-

caster, about 40 miles, for the last eleven years,
and I believe I have a fair knowledge of fishery
matters.

Yes.
Well posted in fishery laws and habits of fish.

Thos. Keefer

Isaac Turner. .
Robt. Boyter...

F. Prout
H. H. Murray
H. McFayden
J. C. Pollock
H. W. Ball

H. B. Quarry
C. W. Raymond
P. McCarron
T. McQueen

P. McCann
Jos. Boismier
David Girardin

David Sharp

W. P. Croome

Geo. Price

Fred. Kerr
Wm. Sargent
Wm. Helliwell..

Chas. Gilchrist..
W. P. Clarke
Jos. Redmond
A. P. Sills
H. H. Finkle
Peter Kid

Thos. Merritt
N. Acton
Henry Hunt
T.McGarrity

P. St. Pierre
0. Miron
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QUESTION No. 1O—ONTARIo—Conti'nued

FISHERY OFFICERS.

W. \\T Boucher
John Grant

J. S. Richardson
Geo. R. Steele
J. G. Rumsey
H. W. Gill..
Henry Castle
L. S. Sanders

David Breeze
Wm. Gainsforth
R. A. Gilbert
Geo. Lake
S. Boddy
Wm. Hicks
Geo. Jeacle
John Murphy
Eph. Deacon
A. Wilson
R. 0. Campbell
A. L. Russell
H. Gallagher

Yes.

Yes.
There is no
Yes. Well
Yes. Yes.
Yes.

Yes, as far as I know.
Yes, very fairly acquainted.
Yes. Yes. Yes.
As far as I am aware, they are.

ANSWERS.

Fairly well instructed; has a limited knowledge of
the habits of fish.

other local fishery officer in this division.
instructed. I am alone. Yes.

Moderately.

have no means of knowing of other fishery over-
seers, as to their acquaintance with the fishery
laws.

A. Hughson So far as I am informed, and from conversation
with them, I judge they are well instructed as to
the laws, but about the habits of fish they do not
know very much.

N. Simmons There is no one else in my division but myself, and
I have endeavoured to find out the habits of fish
and mode of spawning.

G. W. Fitzgerald Some of the fishery officers have not got the Fish-
eries Laws. Some are not very well posted regard-
ing the law or the close seasons. Better send some
copies of the laws and close seasons to distribute.

Yes.

Yes.
I can only speak for myself. Have not been well in-

structed regarding duties of office. Know very
little of nature and habits of fish. Never did fish
or interested in fishing before my appointment as
overseer.

Geo. Douglas Yes. Well instructed in duties of fishery laws, &c.
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REPORT
OF

MR. SAMIJEL WILMOT,
Superintendent IFish Culture fir the Dominion of Canada,

FOR THE YEAR 1892.

Hon. CHAS. H. TUPPER,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

The following report is concisely given to show the extent of work performed at the
several hatcheries in the several provinces of the Dominion during the year 1892 ; and
appended hereto will also he found the particular reports of the several officers having
charge of the individual hatcheries.

1.—MANITOBA HATCHERY.

In the report of 1891 it was mentioned that this province was the exceptional one
in which fish-breeding was not carried on, but that arrangements were being made to
build a hatchery at the town of Selkirk, on the Red River this has been accomplished
by the erection of a large and commodious building with the capacity of laying down
some hundreds of millions of whitefish eggs. Considerable room is also given for the
breeding of salmon-trout, and such other fish as may be found most desirable for adding
fish wealth to the waters of Manitoba and the North-west Territories.

The Selkirk hatchery is situated within the limits of the town of Selkirk on the
immediate bank of the Red River. It is a wooden structure of considerable dimen-
sions being feet in length, by feet in width the maui or lower floor consists of
a breeding house to be fitted up with automatic glass incubators for hatching whitefish,
together with a series of troughs for holding the necessary hatching trays for breeding
salmon trout and other species.

The motive power for driving tlie machinery for procuring the requisite supply of
water from the Red River, consists of a steam boiler with patent duplex pump attached,
of horse-power, capable of supplying gallons of water per minute through an
underground iron conductor pipe direct from the deep channel of the river—the water
being run into a large tank on the second floor of the building, from whence it is drawn
off as required to supply the automatic incubators, and breeding troughs arranged on the
floor below.

The building and all appliances connected therewith are in an advanced state
towards completion at the present date, and will be in readiness to carry on the work of
artificial fish-breeding on an extensive scale for the corning season of 1893.

2.—THE OTHER HATCHERIES, THEIR WORK AND POSITION.

All of the other hatcheries located at different points from the Pacific coast to the
Atlantic are in a satisfactory condition, well stocked with fish eggs of various kinds, ex-
cepting the nursery at Sydney, C.B., where the usual effort to procure salmon ova the
past autumn was temporarily suspended. These hatcheries contain a somewhat larger
aggregate of eggs in them than the usual average of former years, and although two of
the lower province nurseries did not secure eggs in their own localities, they were never-
theless supplied from the Ontario hatcheries at Newcastle and Sandwich.
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The latest returns from each of these institutions represent them to be working in
a satisfactory manner, and the eggs in them showing marked signs of embryonic develop-
inent with healthful indications for bringing forth a large crop of fry for the approaching
season's distribution.

3.—LOBSTER HATCHERY AT BAY VIEW.

This is the second year in which lobster hatching operations have been carried on.
In 1891, this industry was first introduced into Canada by putting up the necessary
building with the experimental appliances of hatching the lobster eggs in Wilmot's auto-
matic glass incubators, by slightly, changing them from the jar used in breeding white-
fish. They proved to be well adapted for the work, but as the season for collecting
lobster eggs was about over when the establishment was completed, only 7,000,000 of
fry were produced. The present season of 1892, however, proves to be of a most satis-
factory character in turning out about 70,000,000 of young lobsters. This result has
thrown aside all doubts regarding the practicability of hatching the lobster eggs with as
much or even greater certainty than the ova of other fish at the establishments where
artificial culture has been carried on for years past. The adaptability of the automatic
incubator for lobster hatching is, beyond all doubt, an assured success. It is only the
work of establishing sufficient numi)ers of hatcheries that will prevent the further dim-
inution of the lobster industry, which has been brought about front over-fishing, fishing
in the breeding season and killing the small, immature lobster, by the improvident action
of the lobster packers and fishermen.

4.—PRACTICAL RESULTS OF ARTIFICIAL FISH CULTURE.

It will be unnecessary to dwell upon this subject. at this stage of the report, other
than to draw attention to the letters and certificates which will he found appended
hereto, taken from some of the reports of the officers iii charge of individual fish
hatcheries, and to refer to the Gene'i-al Reiaavks on Jiis1i Cnlt'cre as published on pages
vi, vii, viii, ix, x, xi, xii, xiii and xiv of the Annual Report of the Department of
Marine and Fisheries for the year ending 30th June, 1892, which remarks refer to the
successes attending fish culture, nut only in Canada, but also in the I.Jiiitecl States and
Europe.

There will also be found in the annex to this report valuable matter relating to
the protection and propagation of fish, comprised in the following paper, namely

1. " Extracts from proceedings at the International Fisheries Conference held at
Detroit, U.S., in December last."

2. An article oti the culture of fish, by Latouche Tupper.
3. The Salmon fisheries in Alaska, from Forest 01(11 &i'eaiic.
4. A paper read before the Royal Society of Canada, by Rev. Mcses Harvey, LL.D.,

on the artificial propagation of food-fishes, &c.

TABULATED STATEMENTS.

The following tables will give detailed particulars of the work done at the several
hatcheries during 1 892, as follows

(1.) A general statement of the output of fry of all kinds bred at the several fish
hatcheries of the Dominion during the year, showing the numbers of each kind and
their species, making a giand total of 135,99,500.

(2.) A statement in tabulated form showing the number and species of young fish
and semi-hatched eggs that were distributed from and received at each of the several
hatcheries in Canada during the season of 1892.

(3.) A tabulated statement showing the gross numbers of young fish of all kins
which have been turned out of each hatchery into the waters of Canada., from the com-
mencement of. operations at each nursery up to the present time, making in the gross an
exhibit of 1,047,489,200 of fry, comprising the higher orders of fish, and best adapted
for the commercial and domestic wants of the country.
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Grand total, 1892 135,959,500

6.—A tabulated form in which is shown in separate columns the number, and
name of each hatchery, the quantities of fry put out from each, the numbers of semi-
hatched eggs sent from, and received at, the hatcheries, and the particular species of fry
and eggs so distributed :—

SCHEDULE AS DESCRIBED.

Fraser River, B.C
Sydney, N.S
Bedford, N.S

do
(10

Dunk River, P.E.I
St. John River, N.B

do
(10

Miramichi, NIl
Restigouche, N. B
taspe, P.Q
'fadoussac, P.Q
Magog, P.Q

do
Newcastle, Out

do
do

Sandwich, Out
Ottawa, Ont

do
do

14 Bay View,N.S

Totals

6,000,000
090,000
520,000
300,000

1,800,000

1,880,000
208,000
290,000

1,310,000
1,240,000

965,000
024,000

1,500,000
900,000

1,770,000
2,800,000

253.500
4,450,000
3,910,000

999 000
4,909:000

63,500,000

Number of
semi-hatched

Eggs sent
to other

Hatcheries.

135,959,500 11,550.000

Number of
semi-hatched
Eggs received

from other
Hatcheries.

Salmon, sockeye.
,soi(r.

350,000 do do
500,000 Salmon-trout.

2,000,000 Whitefish, coreqoni.
Not- in operation.

2,000,000 Whitefish, ('0rCoflt.
500,000 Salmon-trout.

oiur.
100,000 do do

do do
do
do

2,000,000 Whitefish, coieqoa i.
1,000,000 Salmon trout.

do
1, 00 ,000 Salmon -trout.

100,000 Speckled trout.
- Lobsters.

17,550,000

7.—GRAND TOTAL OF YOUNG FISH OF ALL KINDS PUT OUT OF THE
SEVERAL CANADIAN FISH HATCHERIES FROM THE ORTGIN OF
THE INDUSTRY UP TO THE PRESENT TIME, 1892.

The fol]owing schedule shows the gross output of fry of all kinds, from each hatchery
in each province, the name of the hatchery, the province where locted, the year iii
which they were each established, exhibiting a total number of fry of all species, amount-
ing to 1,047,489,200 :—

5.—GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE OUTPUT OF FRY OF ALL KINDS
FROM THE SEVERAL HATCHERIES DURING 1892.

The total distribution of young fish in the various waters of Canada from the
individual hatcheries iii 1892 was 135,959,500, of the following described species :—

Atlantic salmon (&dioo Sa-lar) 5,039,000
Pacific salmon (Sockeqe O-ncorli.ync'/i-u.s neika) 6,000,000
Salmon-trout, great lakes (Xaymac-ush) 4, 1-77,000
Speckled or brook ti-on (Font-nalis) 253,500
Whitefish, of the great. lakes (Co-rogo-ni) 56,390,000
Lobster fry (lioioares) 63,500,000

Name of Hatchery.
Number of

Fry
put out.

Description of Fish.

z

1
2
3

4
S

6

8
I,)

10

11

12
13

350,000 -

100,000 -

3,000,000 -

100,000
14,000,000
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The following papers will be found appended to this report, viz.
1. Addendum showing results of fish culture.
2. Appendices containing reports of the officers in charge of the several hatcheries

for 1892.
3. Annex comprising papers A, B, C and D, in which general information will be

found relating to discussions had and papers read at conferences iii Canada and the
United States in respect to fish and fisheries.

Humbly submitted,
SAMUEL WILMOT,

General S'uperinteodent Je/ Cuitu re jr Canada.
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1.—ADDENDUM.

RESULTS OF ARTIFICIAL FISH CULTURE.

Letter yroin A. Ii. (li/liner, .3!. P., relating success from plantlng salmon fry in ilfaga—
guadovic River in Xew BrunsrcicZ'.

HOUSE OF COn1IoNs, 28th February, 1893.
Mv DEAR Siii,—Soine years ago the Government built a fish-way on the Magagua-

davic River, and for some years we could not positively ascertain that any fish had gone
through this fish-way. About five years ago some salmon fry were I)1a(e(i iii that river.
When we had about giVeIl up hoj)eS of seeing aiiy return for this outlay, behold, last
spring the salmon came in considerable numbers, and we were informed by those who
pretended to know, that the salmon that were cauglit—eiglit or ten—were about five
years old. The community are delighted with the prospect of this becoming an excellent
salmon river, and we want you to instruct Mr. \\ilniot to see 500,000 young salmon
planted in Lake Eutopia on that river.

Yours truly,
A. H. GILLMOR.

Hon. J. COSTIGAN.

(Extracts from Restigoucl?e Report.)

ROBERT5ONVILLE, 10th December, 1892.
Mr. ALEXANDER MOWAT,

Restigouche Hatchery.
DEAR Siu,-—--Tn answer to your request desiring information regarding the stock of

fish in the lipsalquitch River last season, I beg to say I was 40 miles up this iiver during
the months of May and June, beai' hunting along its banks, and saw a good showing of
very large fish iii the branches above the Forks in June. This is something unknown
for this river T have lived on it for the last 10 or 12 years and never knew salmon to
go up it until July I firmly believe this is the result of the fry planted from the Resti-
gouche hatchery there is no other way of accounting for it, as well as the great increase
of fish in the river and I would say to the Government and those engaged in fish cul-
ture to increase the good work began. The fish were also very plentiful in the river,
below the Forks, in July and August. Also the young salmon parr are very numerous.
This river will soon be as famous as the Restigouche for fly fishing.

I am, yours truly,
MARSELLES MARSHALL

R.OBEIITSONVILLE, 11th December, 1892.
Mr. ALEXANDER MOWAT,

Restigouche Hatchery.
DEAR Sin, —In answer to your letter of tIme 5th inst.., I may say I was with Mr.

Marshall, bear hunting, on the Tlpsalquitch River in May and June, last season, and I
can corroborate what he says about the salmon. I saw some very large fish about the
Forks, which is 30 miles from its mouth ; they looked like the Restigouche fish, and I
certainly believe it is the result of planting the Restigouche fish in this river, as sal-
mon were never known to run into it before the 1st of July, and then only small 10-
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pound fish. Those I saw above the Forks would weigh 30 pounds. The main river
below the Forks was full of fish in August the salmon are getting more plentiful every
year, and it must be the fry put in from the hatchery. I would therefore say, increase
the number of fish beyond those planted in previous years. Fly fishing is good now,
and water is getting more valuable every year.

Yours truly,
his

GEORGE x THOMAS.
mark

Witness, RAYMOND CIJLLEN.

(Ertrac!sfroin .1JTiraiiuch Report.)

REGARDING BENEFITS.

Very little of importance regarding the beneficial results of the work at this hatch-
ery can here be included, except that which has i)een previously written. Opinions of
the leading fish dealers, anglers and net fishermen could be obtained, but as they do not
furnish any new ideas, and as their views have been included in my report. for 1 89,
1890 and 1891, it seems sufficient to sa that all concur in the one opinion, that artifi-
cial breeding is a benefit of the greatest kind to the river upon which it is successfully
carried on.

(Extract from %e'wcastie, On!., Report.)

Fishery Overseer W. P. Clarke, of Bellevilie, Ont.., forwards a letter from W.
Black, fish dealer of that place, covering a communication from eighteen fishermen of
the Bay of Quinté, testifying to the advantages of stocking their waters with fry, as
evidenced by the increase both in size and numbers of whitefish frequenting these
waters.

Mr. Black declares that the fish this last fall were very iiunierous and of large
size, and attributes this largely to previous planting of young fish. He asks for some
pickerel fry.

The overseer states he is confident the planting of fry has doubled the wintehsh in
the bay, that at. the time when fry were first put. in the fishing was nearly depleted, but
that last. fall whitefish were moOre plentiful than fo twenty years before.

18th January, 1893.

BELLEVILLE, 14th January., 1893.
Mr. J. KENEFICK.

DEAR SIR,—I received your letter on the 12th instant., and I made it my business
to see some of the fishermen in my district, and I asked theni their opinion as to whether
the putting whitefish fry into the bay, was a benefit or not. I asked them to express
their Opinion in writing I enclose you their letter signed by eighteii fishermen. I
will also enclose Mr. Black's (fish (healer) letter. If I had a few days so that I could
see all the fishermen in this district, T am sure they would all Sft tile fry which have
been put in the Bay of Quint by yourself and other Government officers has been the
means of doubling the whitefish in the bay. In my opinion the bay fishing for white-
fish was done when Mr. Wilmot commenced stocking it, and it. has been on the improve
ever since. I am satisfied there were more fish in the bay this fall titan there has been
before for twenty years. I think it would be a great benefit if there was some pickerel
fry put in our waters as they are fish that will stay with us the year around iLll(l they
are as good a price as any fish we catch, even the whitefish.

Hoping these few lines will meet with your approval.
I remain, yours truly,

W. P. CLARKE.
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BELLEVILLE, OFT., 14th Jannuary, 1S93.
Mr. JOHN KENEFICIC,

Officer ill charge of the Newcastle Hatchery.
DEAR SIR,-——T have been asked by the fishery officer here, Mr. Clarke, if the )utting

of fry in the bay, was of any benefit and I can say that I kaow it is of great benefit, for
I have noticed that the last four years that whitefish have increased very fast and this
fall they were very thick and the largest whitefish I ever saw in the bay. We got white-
fish here last fall that weighed as high as nine pounds and would average from two and
ahalf to three pouiids right through.

Yours truly,
• W. BLACK.

P.5.—I also think it would be it great benefit for pickerel fry to be put in the hay.

BELLEvILLE, OFT., 13th June, 189th
JonN KENEFIcK,

Officer in charge of Newcastle Hatchery.
DEAR SIR,—We have been asked by the fishery officer here, Mr. Clarke, if the put

ting of fry in the bay was of any benefit; we, as fishermen, know that it is of great
benefit to us for the fish have been increasing this last four years, and last fall they
were very thick and large

We remain,
Yours respectfully,

JOSEPH LARUE, T. W. LAT1UE,
DAvID BELNAP, Tnonss Inwix,
NICHOLAS McDONALD, A. W. WEE5E,
DANIEL BELNAP, J. BELNAP,
W McDONALD, SAMUEL GEDDE5,
ROBERT MCDONALD, W. H. BRICKMAN,
GE0. McDONALD, H. B. T3EIcKMAN,
W. McDONALD, D. YEnow,
J. H. YANCOTT, J0RN HASLETT.

(Retracts ,&one. flee Sandwich Report.)

PETITE COTE, OFT.

DEAR SIR,—I give you my opinion concerning your fish hatchery. I must cer-
tandy say it is a great improvement, and that is what all the fishermen know for the
last few years, whitefish is increasing and herring is decreasing.

Yours truly,
ROBERT ADAMSON.

Mr. PARKER.

PETITE COTE, OFT.

DEAR SIn,—You asked me for m ideas of the hatchery. I will tell you, sir, that
I think if it was not for your hatchery we would have no more whitefish in the iiver,
for I have been fishing in this river for about twenty-five years. About fifteen years
ago we used to catch herring from fifteen to twenty thousued a day with one net, but
this last three or four years we hardly catch any ; that shows if it were not for the fish
hatchery it would be the same with whitefish.

I am, yours respectfully,
Mr. PARKER. JACQUES PARE.
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PETITE CÔTE, ONT.

DEAR Sia,—I am asked what. about the fish in the Detroit River. I am glad to
say the whitefish nre more plentiful the last two years than for some years before. But
the herring are getting less; and I think the credit goes to the fish hatchery for the
whitefish.

Yours truly,
Mr. PARKER. D. REOME.

RIVER CANARD, ONT.

DEAR SiR,—As I have seen a good deal in the papers about hatching whitefish
some claim that it would be as well to let the fish spawn in the pens, that they would
hatch as well, but I think it all nonsense, for the reason that those pens are SO dirty. I
dare say that there is not one pen in the river but what there is from six to ten inches
of mud in the bottom, so that the spawn would naturally bury itself in that dirt and
rot of course. I think it is a good thing to have the fish hatchery, for I look at it in
this way You take the whitefish, although not very plentiful, but yet they have in-
creased a little these last . few years. There were more whitefish caught last fall than
there has been for some five or six years, and my reason for believing that the hatcheries
are good is this You take for instance the herring, there were any amount of them
about six or seven years ago ; they are not bred in the hatcheries around this part and
they are now run down to nothing, in fact we can't catch one hundred herring to a
thousand whitefish now. I can remember about seven years ago, I was foreman for C.
W. Gauthier, on Pier Station No. 1, and we caught about one hundred thousand herring
in one day's fishing, and I am certain that there were not one hundred herring caught
in any one day last fall ; and I could mention different kinds of other fish that are not
hatched artificially and they are decreaing in the same way, so that is why I say the
hatcheries are keeping U our whitefish in the river.

I remain yours respectfully,
Mr. PARKER. REMI LAFRA11BOTSE.

PETITE COTE, ONT.

DEAR SIir,——In regard to whether tile fish hatchery is a beneficial thing or not in
regard to raising whitefish, one must look back at the last few years since thjs hatchery
has been established. Taking it eight years ago, and comparing it year after year, any
person who has paid any attention to the amount of fish caught, will see that last year
(1892) was far ahead of any of the preceding years. A few years ago herring in the
Detroit River were so plentiful as to be almost a nuis mce to the fishermen, now they
have become a scarcity. Fishermen who, five years ago, would throw tile herring away,
now can't get enough to supply the wants of the smallest fish dealers and pe(idlers, who
would want a few hundred or a thousand at a time to supply tile wants of their few
customers. Persons WOO have taken an interest in the catch of fish cannot help but
say, that although tile whitefish are not as plentiful as they used t be, there would be
still less if some method had not been taken to save the eggs, and we believe that the
hatchery has been beneficial. Of course, some persons are prejudiced against it, but
when you come to ask them to prove their arguments, they seem at a loss to ansWeI.

I remain, yours truly,
0. F. BONDY.

Mr. Wie. PARKER.
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PETITE COTE, ONT.

DEAR SIR,—I will give you my views in regard to the fishing in the Detroit River.
I have fished in this river for the last thirty years. At one time I had but very little
faith in fish hatcheries, but I am convinced now that they are doing good. My reasons
for saying so is this Years ago fish were very plentiful in the Detroit River, but they
kept decreasing until they came down so it scarcely paid us to fish. But this last few
years the whitefish has increased a little, but herring are becoming a fish of the past in
the Detroit River. I think if it was not for so many whitefish fry being turned out
of the hatchery, they would be as scarce as herring.

Yours truly,
Mr. PARKER. ALEX. DTJFOTJR.
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2.—APPENDICES CONTAINING REPORTS OF TIlE OFFICERS IN
CHARGE OF FISHBREEDING- ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE
SEVERAL PROVINCES OF CANADA, 1892.

1.—FRASER RIVER HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Report f the Q/ficer in c1w.rgefi)r 1892.

Si,—In submitting this report of the operations in connection with the Fraser River
fish hatchery during the present year, 1892, I have the honour to state as follows

Owing to the mildness of the weather during the winter of 1891-92, the 6,485,000
eggs of the sockeye salmon which were laid in during the month of October, 1891, com-
menced to hatch out very early in the spring of 1892, so that on the 30th day of Janu-
ary it was considered advisable, in order to prevent overcrowding in the troughs, to turn
out 400,000 eyed eggs, which were deposited in a suitable place in Pit Lake.

1. There were hatched and turned out during the spring of 1892, 6,000,000 fry.
2. The fry were turned out shortly after they had nearly absorbed the sac; they

werethen in a strong and vigorous condition. They were planted as follows
27th February, in Stone River TOO, 000
5th March, Silver Creek, Pit Lake 700,000
9th do Pit Lake 800,000

11th do Harrison River 950,000
14th do do .. 1,500,000
17th do do .. 900,000
19th do Coquitlam River 50,000

5,600,000
Eyed eggs planted in Pit Lake 400,000

Total 6,O0000

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that the loss of ova in the hatchery,
from all causes, was only a fraction over 7 per cent.

3. As stated, the fry were removed from the hatchery in a healthy and vigorous con-
dition; they were transported to the river, a distance of a third of a mile, in cans, from
which they were turne(l into scows, or troughs, about 20 feet long, 2h wide, and I
deep, having perforated ends to allow a free flow of water through them, and covers to
prevent the fry from being washed out; the scows were towed by a steamer, having
pieces of timber placed across its (leek and projecting far enough over its sides to admit
of the scows being securely made fast thereto at each end, in such a manner that the
projection would take part of their weight and thus pievent them from being sub-
merged by the current of the river or by the wash from the steamer, being thus secured
they were towed as near to the place where it was intended to deposit the fry as the
steamer could approach, they were then towed by row boats to the place chosen, when
slides, arranged for the purpose, were opened in each end of the scows, and upon their
being towed against the current the fry were slowly washed out.

In transporting the fry I adopted the only method available : the same as was
used by my predecessor for a number of years.

From lack of appliances for transporting any considerable quantity of fry, by rail
or steam-boat, when salt water has to be crossed, their distribution is practically limited
to the Fraser River and its tributaries. I beg to suggest, therefore, that appliances of
the most improved description, sufficient for the transportation of 500,000 fry at one
time, he supplied for the use of the Fraser River Hatchery.
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4. The hatchery, with most of its appliances, requires thorough repairs and renewals,
in order to make it more suitable for another season's operations, as they are in such a
state that partial repairs only cannot with safety be longer relied upon.. The necessary repairs would consist of the roof being reshingled, and the whole
of the foundation work being renewed, namely, sills, beams and flooring, and as many
of the posts and studs are decayed, when they rest on the sills, they would require to
be cut and spliced, this together with new tables for the troughs to rest on, new troughs,
tanks, flumes, and appliances generally in addition to which it would become necessary
to acquire the land upon which the dam is constructed. The approxinmte cost of the
above services would be about $2,000.

CAPThRING PARENT FISH.

6. The preparations for capturing and collecting salmon (sockeye) and their eggs
foy the season of 189_-3 are compete and in good order, at Morris Creek, and are giving
satisfactory results.

During the whole period in which we were engaged in securing ova, the weather
was very bad and the water in the creeks and lakes iose to a very unusual height, con-
sequent on the heavy rains, and the snow which feli early in the season on the moun-
tains and on melting caused an overflow of the creeks, thus retarding operations and
rendering it difficult to capture parent fish.

On the 10th of November I closed operations at Harrison River, and brought down
to the hatcheiv the last lot of ova, consisting of 12,000, making the number laid in for
the season, 6,237,000—sockeye ova. LTp to date there have been about the usual nuin-
ber of eggs picked out, and as the ova is in splendid condition at present, I feel safe in
saying that the loss of eggs will not exceed 7 pci' cent of the nuniber laid in. As you
are aware, the run of sockeye salmon was not as large as usual in the Fraser River
during the season of 1892, and from interviews and correspondence which I have had
with persons of intelligence, who were in a position to observe and know, I have learned
that the number of sockeves which entered the creeks above Harrison was correspond-
mgly small, but at Morris Creek, so far as the high water allowed me to form an
opinion, there did not appear to be much, if an, diminution from the number there
last season, which fact goes to confirm the opinion that the larger number of salmon
which frequent. that creek so late in the season, are clue to the fry from the hatchery
which have been planted year after year in the Harrison River. The present hatchery
premises are somewhat inconvenient for receiving ova, and also for distributing the
young fish, and I again take the opportunity to urge upon the department to take early
steps to have a new hatchery built and equipped in time for next season's work, and I beg
to suggest that it should have a capacity to accommodate 12,000,00() and upwards of
ova. I also beg to recommend the location of any new hatchery at Silver Creek, Hat'-
rison Lake, or some other suitable site on the Harrison waters, to he approved of by the
Superintendent of Fish Culture, where it could be operated in a much more satisfactory
manner, and with less risk of damage. to the eggs or fry during their necessary
transportation.

A suitable site for a hatchery at Silver Creek would be granted to the department
by the owners of the land as a gift.

7. I again desire to bring to your notice the fact, that there are no proper appliances
belonging to the Fraser River Hatchery for transporting young salmon to any place,
apart from the Fraser River and its tributaries. My only available method of trans-
portation is by having the young fish towed, in scows. to the places where they are to
be turned out, and as there ale at present but two steamers on tile Fraser suitable for
the work, I cannot altogether avoid a feeling of anxiety lest anything sheuld occur to
i'ender their services unavailable, I will, however, use all the foresight possible in order
to avoid an disappointment in this respect, which might result in serious loss, should
it occur.

I have the honoui' to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN McNAB,

Q/Jicer n Clle)Y/e ]'i'aser Ji'iver ]i'ish, II(ite/ery.
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2.—SYDNEY HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTTA.

Report o/ the Qffivr n. ehe rye for lSf)2.

Si,—As only temporary officer in charge, I beg to report as follows ;—
.1. According to the books in the hatchery the number of fry sent out in spring of

1892 was 690,000.
2. All the fry sent out were in good c:mditioii, except a sniall lot that we intended

for Margaree River, but, after taking them to the wharf for shipment, some of them
appeared sickly in the caiis ; we, therefore, put them in Sydney River, which was near at
hand. The fry was placed as follows

Sydney River 360000
Trout Brook 100,000
Ball's Creek 100,000
Middle River 100,000
Hatchery Brook 30,000

Total 690,000

3. All the fry sent out were sea salmon, an(1 in prime condition, with the exception
of those above stated; from whatever cause th se appeared sickly I cannot positively say,
unless it was from having too many in each can. The fry were shipped or transported to
the various places, some by teams, those to Middle River went by steamer toBaddeck, and
thence by teams, no railway transport being available to these places of deposit. I can-
not suggest any improvenient in the means of shipment at piesent, when the places
where the fr are to be placed are not adjacent to railway communication.

4. The sum of $1.5 woull put the hatchery in condition to do for this year, but
next year a whole new set of troughs would be required, whilst with son little repair to
the p1esent ones they would carry us over this season, but the will become entirely
useless for subsequent seasons.

5. The buihlmgs are in good condition and nothing furtier than what I have
stated above will be necessarily required, except that the reception tank inside would
need to l)e built up anew next year. In addition to the above expense a new lot of
stove-pipe, and glass for windows are required. Cost of this about $5.

6. For capturing fish for use of the hatchery we have at Sydney River two bar nets
anti one mesh net at Salmon River, one bar and on mesh net L'pp:r Middle River,
one bar and one mesh net ; and at Lower Middle River, one bar and one mesh net. The
nets that were at Margaree are worn out. The bar nets at the other stations are in
fair condition, but the mesh nets are pretty well worn out.

By instructions from the department no parent fish have been caght for the
hatchery this eason, so that the hatchery will not have any eggs supplied for this season.

sour obedient servant,
W. J. DUNLOP,

in elu(iye j) teïn.

3.—BEDFORD HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Report of the Qm(e/ O. (/OU'(/e !oi 182.
Sin,—---—I have the honour herewith to submit my report upon the operations at this

hatchery during the past year.
As pi'iously reported, the number of ova secured and laid down iii the fall of

1891, was 600,000. To this number was subsequently added a shipment of 350,000
from the Miramichi hatchery, as also the usual quota from the Ontario hatcheries.

The success attending the hatching of the salmon ova secured from the fish taken
in our local rivers was not as good as usual, the cause of which I am unable to state.

The total number of fry hatched and turned out in the spring was 2,620,000.
lOa_2*
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These consisted of salmon, salmon-trout and whitefish, which were planted in the
following waters :——

SALM ON.

Musquodoboit River, Halifax county
Indian (10 do
Nine Mile do do
Pennant (10 do
Stewiacke do Colchester county
Wallace do Gum berlaiid county..
River John, Pictou county
Annapolis River, Annapolis county
Round Hill do do
Gaspereau do King's county

80,000
40.000
-10,000
40,000
80,000
80,000

40,000
40,000

Total salmon 520,000

SALMON-TROUT.

Grand Lake, Halifax county
Hubley's Lake do
Harry's do (10
Gasperau do King's county
Muigrave do Annapolis county
Milford do do

Total salmon-trout

Grand Lake, Halifax county
Hubley's Lake do
William's do do
Gaspereau do King's county
Bed er's do Annapolis county
Paradise do do

300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000

1,800,000

Grand total 2,620,000

The usual success attended the distribution, and the young fish were placed in the
several waters iiamed in a perfectly healthy condition.

As permission was not granted me to secure a stock of salmon ova for this season's
work, none was secured, and consequently the hatchery will not be in operation until
the usual supply of eggs are allowed from the Newcastle and Sandwich hatcheries in
Ontario.

Considerable repairs are required in and about the building and grounds. The roof
of the hatchery has become somewhat decayed and leaky, and to prevent further decay,
I would suggest that it be given two coats of roofing paint. The whole exterior would
be much improved in appearance and preserved by being painted. \Vithin the hatchery
painting is also required, and one-half of the hatching troughs are so decayed and leaky
as to be of no further service and should be replaced during the coming summer. A new
fence around the grounds is also required, the present one, being sixteen years old, is
badly decayed and of no further service one of the outbuildings also recluires reshingling,
and the foundation of the partition between the hatching room and the living rooms
requires repairs so as to prevent injury to the wall, which for want of support is settling.

50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000

50,000

300,000

WHITEFISH.
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In conclusion I might acid that it is highly important t.o the working of this
hatchery that some plan for securing supplies of ova for future operations be adopted,
and that the necessary preparations for introducing such plan be undertaken at an early
date.

Trusting the above may be satisfactory.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

A. B. WILMOT.

4._DLTNK RIVER HATCHERY, PRoVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
(Not in operation.)

5.—ST. JOHN RIVER HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Report of tile Officer in C/I ((TI/C OT 189,2.

SIR,—I beg leave to make the following report in connection with tile operations
carried on at the Rapide des Femmes Fish hatchery on the St. John River, N.B.

As already reported by me in the fall of 1891, there was a large number of salmon
eggs col]ected in the Carleton Pond, St. John hatchery, and placed, apparently in good
condition, upon the breeding trays in the hatchery. They did not (10 well. Having
macic a report of particulars to the acting superintendent on a p1eio1Is occasion, I do
not consider it necessary to repeat it here. On the 26th of February last, I received a
consignment of salmon-trout and whitefish eggs from the Sandwich and Newcastle
hatcheries in Ontario, in good condition, approximated at 500,000 salmon-trout and
2,000,000 whitefish. They were all carefully placed in position in the house, and they
did remarkably well, and hatched out a large percentage of fry in the spring, which
were planted in the several lakes throughout the different counties in tile province
bordering on the St. John River, and some also in the province of Quebec. Below will
be found a tabulated statement of the ditlerent lakes and streams in which they were
planted, and the number put into each. The long distances they had to be carried, in
order to fill the numerous applications, miecessitated a great deal of extra time and
diligence. It is gratifying to report that the work was much appreciated by the
parties who got the fish and the success experienced in carrying theni safely to their
destination.

Date. Number.

Distril, ut oim of 117i itefts/i.

April 27. . . Planted in Harvey Lake, York county 220,000
do 28. ... do Lake George do 220,000
do 29.. . . do Foster Lake, Charlotte county 220.000

May 2 do (iromocto Lake, York county 220.000
do 5. . . . do Lake Utopia, Charlotte county 220,000
do 10.... do Lake Yo Ho, York county 220,000
do 18.... do Harvey Lake do 220,000
do 27.. .. do ,Jones Lake, Carleton county 140.000

June 4. . .. do Portage Lake, Victoria county 140,000
Different small distributions 60,000

1,580,000
Salmon-tie at.

June 21. . .. Planted in Jones Lake, Carleton county 24,000
do 22. . . . do Harvey Lake, ork county 32,00t)
do 25. ... do Squatook Lake, Teniiscouata county, P.Q 24,000

July 1. . . . do Lake Disappointment, St. John county 32,000
June 28... . do Harvey Lake, York county 32,004)
,Tuly S. ... do Lake Killarney do 24,000

do 15. . . . do Loch Lomond, St. John county 32,000
do 16. . . . do Portage Lake, Victoria county 8.000

24)8,004)

10a_2-*
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Date. Number.

Salinon.

June 29. Planted in Oromoct.o River, Sunbury county. . 40,000
Ju1y 5. . . . do Loch Alva, Kings county 40,000

do 12. . . do do do 40,000
do 20. . . do ()romocto River, Snnbury county 40,000
do 25 . . do Mispec River, St. .Tohn county 40,000
do 28... do St. Croix River, Charlotte county 40,000

St. ,John River at. the hatchery 50,000

290,04)0
RECAPITULATION.

Whitefish, number brought clown 1,880,000
almon-trout do 208,000

Salmon do 290,000

Grand total 2,3S,000

I would respectfully suggest that in future when parties apply for fry, they should
be required to fill Up ITcH particulars laid clown in the blank applications, in this way we
could form a. proper idea of where the fry were required to go, the correct stations to
stop at, the manner of conveyaiice and the distance from tlie railroad station to the
waters where it was proposed t: put the fry by this means there would be no danger
of passing the right station, it would put us in a proper position to know where and t.o
whom we could wire, and order the proper means for transporting the f.v on the a rival
of the train to the. place intended to put them, thereby avoiding delays at stations,
which is so detrimental t.o the fry. If the department would insist upon all applicants
doing this it would be of material benefit. to all concerne(l, especially a.s applications for
young fish are multiplying SO largely annually. As soon as convenient after the Young
fish were disposed of from the hatchery, the work of cleaning aiicl renovating the estab-
lishment was performed. The greater part of the interior of the house wits painted, the
main tank, troughs and breeding trays were all varnished, and the new metallic taps
were put into their place, and all the other needed ariangemeiits were completed. At
present the hatchery and all the appliances, with scarcely any exceptions, are in good.
running order.

COLLECTION OF OVA.

On the ;5tli of last October, I was instructed by the Superintendent of Fish Culture
to proceed immediately to Carleton, St.. John, to act in concert with Mr. A. B. Wilmnot,
of Bedford, N.S., t.o strip the salmon which had been put in the reservoir there. On
the 8th I left for Carleton with my son, M. F. McCluskey, and arrived them-c on the
morning of the i9th and met Mr. Toseph OBrien, the officer in charge, and consulted with
Mr. A. B. Wilmot, who pronounced the fish ripe enough for stripping, when the work
was commenced, and during time day sufficient eggs were got to fill three cases, which I
took to the hatchery up river in company with A. B. Wilnot, leaving my assistant in
charge of the salmon in the fresh-water tanks at Carleton. We arrived at time hatchery
the samme evening and placed the eggs in the troughs, in apparently good condition. Mr.
Wilmot left the next day for St. John to complete the spawning of the fish. 0mm the
3rd of oveniber, Mr. Wilmot and my son arrived at the hatchery with the remainder
of the eggs ; they were all successfully placed on the trays tIme same night., the total
number of eggs obtained being about 8S5,OOO. As Mr. \\ilrnot had full charge of the
whole operation of spawning tile fish, he will, no doubt., nmakea full report of the work
int.rusted to hini consequently it will not be required of me so to do. At present the
eggs are not advanced far enough to give a decided opinion as to their fertility. The
opportunity for the eggs to do well is unquestionably good. The season is mild, the
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house is in good order with an excellent supply of good pure water, anti strict attention
paid to them night and day.

INCREASE OF FISH.

Referring to the. increase of fish in our waters attributable to artificial fish culture.
it has ceased to be a question of doubt. even with the sceptics and critics; in this section of
the country, they all now readily admit that the fry put. out from this hatchery has been
the principal cause of the increase of fish in our rivers and lakes. This is said to ie niore
applicable to the salmon than to any of the other fish put out from this establishment.
This Gpinion or belief, as regards salmon. may be accounted for iii a measure from the
fact that the salmon being a game fish is consequently im re acceptable to the sportsmen
llevert.heless the other class of fish put out from this house aie showing up pretty well,
particularly the salmon-trout quite a quantity were caught last fall in Portage Lake, a.

small body of water about live miles from the hatchery, and I am told that certain
parties have resorted to that i nicious practice. of spearing them already. It will l)e
absolutely necessary in oider to establish and perpetuate the good results of artificial
fish culture iii this, and in all other localities, that piotection should be given and illegal
fishing stopped. There is not a fish warden either permanent or special, nor has there
been any for a number of ears on the entire length of the River St.. John, in this county,
excepting one for a few months last summer. The Tobique IRiver is the cml protected
water in this part of the pio\ince, and as a result, the salmon are increasing there IVOII-
clerfully both in numbers and size.

REPAIRS.

Very little repairs will Oe requited at this hatchery next year apart from those that
arc already ordered, but not yet finished. I would again respectfully suggest. to having
the hatchery grounds fenced in for several reasons that I have already named in a former
report. The exterior of the hatchery is much unproved by the coat of paint that it got
last summer, but it exposes iw contrast the weatherbeaten appearance of the roof. I have
often suggested to have itpiunted, l)Ut for sc)nle cause it has been ignored—still it would
be well t.o have it painted both for looks and durability.

All of the above report is most respectfully submitted.
CHAS. MCCLTTSKEY,

Omeec iii (h(n,qe.

6.—MIRAMICHT HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Report of the Oc'ei' in eJeo1I- jo' 1i,.2.

Sin, —1 have the honour hereby to submit my report upon the operations in coii—
nection with this institution for the year 1892.

It will be seen, upon reference to iiiy report for 1891, that there were placed in
this hatchery during tile autumn of that year, 1,G2,00() native salmon ova. Although
this nuniber of ova was placed in the hatching troughs, still it wc)uldl be
impossible to successfully aceonlinodate this number of fry. Therefore, iii accord-
ance with instructions received from the department, I shipped 3.50.000 during
the month of March, to the hatchery at Bedford, X.S., leaving a balance of 1, 27.5.000
in this est.ai)lishment. Additional t.o this numnl)er, 100,000 salmon ova were
received from the Restigouche hatchery, upon tile apj)licatioll of the }Ionourable M.
Adams, making the total number of ova to be hatched, 1,375,000. The most gratif\-irlg
results were met with in the hatching of this large number of ova, and aithough the
trough room afforded by this hatchery, is very limited, the fry were kept in a. most
healthy condition until tile distribution season. when they were successfully planted in
the following streams:—-
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North-west Miramiehi River, from O'Shea's Beaches to
"Camp Adams " 400,000

Little South-west i\iiramichi, from Nohue's Crossing to
Bed Stone 300,000

Main South-west Miramichi, at Blackville, Boiestown and
intermediate points ,000

Sevogle River 1GO,000
Renous River 100,000
Stewart's Brook 2,000
North-west Miraniichi, at Camp Adams," North-west

Fafis and other point.s (Restigouche fry) 100,000

Total 1,310,000

A(lding 3o0,000 ova shipped to Bedford, it will be seen that the total output of
salmon ova and fi'y born tins hatchery during the Past season amounted to 1, 660,000,
showing' a very small loss during the period of hatching an(i distributing.

Owing to there being no rallwav accommodation on the North-west 1\Tiramichi or
any of its branches, all of the fry planted in these streaiiis have to be carried to the
various planting grounds by horses and express wagons, which makes the woi'k very
tedious and much n)ore difficult to perform than if they were taken by rail or i)oat. All
the fry taken to remote points on the north-west have to be carried on lumber wagons,
as there is not even a c rriage roar! within twenty miles of these planting grounds.
This slow means of travel causes the fr to be kept in the cans from twelve to eighteen
hours, while, if they could be carried by mail, as on the South-west Miranuchi, they would
be liberated after only three or four hours. I might here mention that the high, narrow
cans, formerly used, were far better adapted to our way of travelling than those low,
wide cans ordered by the department during last winter. When these are driven any
distance ov r a rough road the water soon gets thrown out of them through the top,
while the high, narrow cans may be taken over time roughest roal without scarcely any
of the water being lost. These low, wide cans are decidedly time l)est for carrying fry
by rail, but it is impossible to use them, for the reason mentioned, when carrying fry for
a long (listance over a rough road, where the chances for replenishing the water are not
very good. Although quite a numb r of these were ordered for this hatcher, it was
found that they did miot suit for wagons, and the old cans had again to be brought into
sei'vice, except when travelling by rail, when the new ones were used with tire best
results.

JIEI'AJ RS.

Dum'ing the month of 1'slay an estimation of tire cost of i'epairs mne(led for the (lams
and outbuildings was forwarded to your department, but before this pi'oposed expendi-
ture was sanctioned, the greatest flood that imas been in this stream since the hatchery
has been built swept away the dams f the supply and retaining ponds. as well as
all other structures about the stream. Tiii consequently caused a much greater outla
for repairs than was previously needed. Immediately after this damage was done, I
reported that al necessary repairs could be completted for about $400. The inspector of
hatcheries at once visited the house and made a close estimate for rel)uildng the rhuns
amid doing the other repairing, with the result that he reported that it could be coni—
pleted for $315. In the meantime, men were put to work at time danis, and although
the time at our disposal was very limited, I am pleaserl to rep rt that time work has been
complete-I in a most satisfactory manner at a cost of about $350. These two new (hams,
in the ordinary course of events, should serve the purpose for which they were built for
at least ten or more years, with but few repairs.

Owing to this umilooked foi' outlay it was decided that all repairing not immediately
required be postponed for another' year. Therefore to imave tlmis house n good running
order', there ar'e several matter's that need attention when the supply of ova now in time
hatching troughs are distributed. Sonic of these requirements were noted I y the in-
spector when hmere, chiefly among them being the repairing of the walls of the hatching
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room, and the replacement of the old supply tank and several of the hatching troughs
with new ones. The troughs will require to be removed from tl:e room and the walls
ceilecl up to the bottom of the windows, as the plaster has fallen off, making it impos-
sible to keep the room warm. The old supply tank is altogether j)ast usefulness, as well
as a great number of the troughs. I would reconnnend that in the future, these tanks
and troughs be made of a more permanent material than wood, ami think that when
everything is considered it will be found that galvanized or sheet iron would be cheaper
in the end than continually repairing those constructed of wood. Part of the floor in
the hatching room will also require to be laid over new. The cost ot these repairs
to the inside o€ the house will be about $200. The requirements for the outside will
be the rebuilding of the coal and storage sheds, \vllich will cost about $75. A few
more distributing cans, and also three ciates (for conveying parent fish from the nets to
retaining pond) will be required. These items will cost about $50, making the total
amount of $325 outlay for those pioposel improvements.

CAPTURING PARENT SALMON.

As the retaining pond was not in readiness to receive the parent fish, owing to the
damage done by the sunnner fieshet, operations for procuring theni did not commence
until a fortnight later than other years ; consequently as large a supply wa not ex-
pected, as was obtained last season. Tue nets and appliatices were put. in readiness and
fishing commenced on 16th September. and carried on until spawning season set in on
25th October. A good supply was provided during the time the nets were in operation,
and there is no doubt but that another hundred fish could have been secured, if it were
possible to commence the work as early as other years. The fish were taken trom tite
non—tidal parts of the North—west and Little South-west Niirainichi, as formerly. The
total number secured was 315 From the net on the North-west there were obtaifle(l
156 females and 90 males from the Little South—west, 39 females and 30 males,
making a total of 1 9.3 females and 1 20 males from whicri to collect the supply of ova
for this season.

Time total expenditure for obtaining this number of fish Uth)lInte(l to $482. 52, show-
ing the average cost of each fish to be $1.53.

I may state that, taking everything into consideration, the results of the past year's
work have been of a very satisfactory nature. The salmon fishery of the Niiramichi
River and Bay is in the most healthy condition, anti time working of time hatchery, as
suppleinentaty to the natural way of keeping up the supply of fish, is acknowledged by
all practical men to be of the greatest value. The best proof of the success of the
hatchery, is the fact that there ale always large numbers of fish present in the river.
Anglers and fishermen agree that the good results of the work are most plain tI be
seen.

It may also be stated that all the streams have been swimnilmimig with grilse,"
during the past season. The men engaged to pmocme pareilt fish for tile hatchery,
report that it was almost impossible to keep their nets clear of these young salmon, so
plentiful wet thc mid th it the h e I ibei ted tull\ 2 000 dum in the tutu the\ hn e
been at work. This is conclusive evidence that the. supply of salmon for tins river in
the future is assured. In fact, tile fishery is becoming of greater value every yeah, and
the eagerness with which anglers aini net fishermen grasp every opportunity to invest
their mone in fishing privileges and otherwise, speaks volumes. The good results of
the work at this hatchery, which ate so clearly apparent in the healthy condition of our
fishery, is a most gratifying return for time labour and expense incurred in overconung
difficulties amid obstacles of nearly every kind in the past.

COLLECTING EGCS, 1892.

As previously stated, the number of female fish obtained was 195. Excepting five
fish that were slightly injured in the nets at tile time of cal)ture, this number delivered
their ova in a perfectly health ccnidition. The total number of eggs collected and placed
in the breeding troughs was 1,425,000. These have remained in good condition and ate
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progressing favourably up to this date. During the past two years uite an amount of
correspondence has been carried on and niany suggestions macic regarding the mode of
capturing parent fish at this hatchery, and when Inspector Wilmot visited this estab-
lisliment, last autumn, the matter was again revived. This is one branch of fish breeding
that requires the closest attention, for the ultimate success or failure of a fish hatchery
greatly clepencms upon the condition of tJe parent fish jammed iately previous and at the
time of delivering her ova. Considering the importance of the question, concerning as
it does the success of the institution, a few remarks niav l)e allowed to enter here.

It has been pdit forward that the suppiy of parent fish could be obtained from uiet
fishermen during the open season, and confined until spawning time. The result of the
work as thus carried on at Jiestigouche has been cited as an example of the success of
the plan. It may be here mentioned, as an cfi'set to this citation, that a great differ-
ence in the riveis, not in general character, but in the more minute details of formation
may exist, and operations that could be successfully performed omi the one might not at
all be applicable to the other. For instance, although the fish might he captured by
the same methods on both livers during the open season. et a great difference nIiLht
necessarily exist in the way of retaining them from the time of capture until spawning.
Thus, while it would be feasible to convert some small natural channel on the Besti-
gouche into a retaining pond, such a plan would be impossible here owing to time absence
of these small inlets and channels along the rivers. Then recourse would have to be had
to some artificial way for the retention of the fish. Ever part of this river has been
examined and no situation that can afibid accomniociatiomi for two or three hundred
salmon during the summer months can be found unless we go above tidal waters, into
the rapids, where net fishing is prohibited. Then if the department were to grant
special permits to operate nets up there for the purpose of procuring patemit salmon,
the anglers would immediately ob3ect and set up a contention that the department was
encroaching upon their rights. Thus, the only alternative would be to build an artificial
reservoir, such as a large floating crate.

Then the fish could nc)t be procured from the fishermen without they were granted
special permits to operate nets of a smaller mesh than is allowed by law, otherwise they
could not supply any fish that would not be more or less injured, nearly every fish that
enters their nets being caught by the gills or ' meshed." This alone is enough to con-
demn the fish received from fishermen as being unfit for breeding pum'poseS, for it will
be readily seen that fungoicl disease w-ould sooner or later result froimi time injuries to
the gills of the fish. Then again, if special license were granted two or three fishermen
to operate small-niesheci trap-nets, the other fishermen on the river would seize this as
an opportunity to raise a contention that they were being discriminated against. And
again, if two or three stands were put out and opeiatecl by our own men, all time fisher-
men would raise time samuie contention.

These are the plain facts of time case regarding the taking of salmon during time
open season on this river. Either the rights of anglems would lie encroached upon, or
the fishery regulations would have to be overstepped, in order to pmocule healthy s clmnon
from the fishermen in the tide-way.

Either of these actions would raise distum-bamuce, which must l)e.avoidied as much as
possible, and the most conciliatory and agreeable method to all parties be employed.
Under the present system the fish are taken by specialiy arranged nets. iii which
it is nnpossible for a fish to be hurt, unless through carelessness. But time arrange-
nient of these nets causes no hard feelings in flue minds of the fishermen, as it
does not in any way interfere with theni, the close season having set in audi their
operations suspended.

Another matter w-hich must vet he considered is; will the results beas satisfactory
from the taking of parent fish during the open season as they would if the fish
were captured but a short time l> vious to spawning ? By taking time fish during
the summer months in tidal waters it ieconies necessary to keep them confined
therein for two and three months, while, on the other hand, if they are taken in
the autumn from non-tidal waters the period of confinement is limited to only a few
weeks. Now, the question which suggests itself is Whether it is natural to expect
as good returns from salmon that have to be confined three mnonths as from those
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that are only confined a few weeks ? Can it be expected that fish, the nature of
salmon, can bear confinement in a wooden crate or any other mclosure for such a
length of time and yet remain in a perfect healthy condition Those are questions
of vital importance. and should receive every consideration, for upon the health of
the parent fish depend the results of the work.

PROTETI ON.

There is one matter which deserves the closest attention at the hands of the de-
partment, namely, an equal piotectiii to all the streams and tributaries. The north-
west branch of the i\Iiramichi, on which this hatchery is situated, is well and efficiently
protected from all kinds of poaching. but the south-west branch and other tributaries,
that are not under the control of the same officers, do not receive the attention that
they should iii fact, are almost altogether neglected. There must be some remedy for
this. To pi'otect one branch of a river and leave the others seem to be a useless ex-
penditure. There may be many obstacles in the way of giving this portion of our river
good protectioii, and the residents have now become so used to doing as the like that
it may be an 11n1)ossibility to altogether stop poaching, still it would not be a great
difficulty to make an improvement on affairs as they now exist. It is a niatter that
will not bear inspection to have the closest pi'otectioiì and a hatchery on one tributary,
and on another to have this work greatly injured and practically clesti'oyed.

Submitting all of the above for your consideration,
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

ISAAC SHEASUREEN.

7.—14ESTIGOLTCHE HATCHERY, PROYINCE OF QUEBEC.

Report qf t/e O/ii'cei' in (h(lrge for 18.9.2.

Sin,—1 beg to submit my annual report on the operations of the Restigouche
hatchery for the paSt year.

One million four hundred and si\teen thousand five hundred eggs were obtaiiied in
the fall of 1891, from which were hatched 1,340,000 fi'y, and (istlibuted in the various
waters as follows

June 21 to 25, Kedgwiek Hive 250,000
do Upsaiquitch River 200,000

June 27 to 30, from hatchery to the mouth Kedgwick 580.000
July ito 5, Metapedia River n1 Lake 200,000
July 5, Parker Lake 10,000
April 1 5, eyed eggs transported to Miraniichi establish-

meiit 100.000

Total 1,340,000

conducted and superintencledi the planting of the major portion of those
fry, which were nearly all conveyed to their (lestiuatiOn, in floating ci'ates, in tine con- /
dit.ion. and the little fish being nearly two months old when liberatedl, were large and
stron, a.iid quite capable d)f taking care of themse yes.

The retaining pond at Tidle Head was reconstructed in early spring and nla(le read
for the reception of the fish, and the two governmellt. nets pltcei1 in fishing order as
soon as the freshet in the river would admit. The first fish takeii in those nets was on
the 9th and 14th of Jutie respectively, and as the fish had entered the i'iver and were
being caught in the nets at Dalhousie as early as the 15th of May and 23rd with the
fly at i\Ietapedia and Dee S die, is conclusive evidence that. the first and largest run of
fish had passed by before the nets in the vicinity of Tidle Head could be set out. And
the government. Pitt's Creek net being carried away by tlie corporation boom coining
adrift just when placed in fishing order, andl 110 iiistructioiis giveil to extend the
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wings of the trap-nets and keep them set during close time as ill former years, has conse-
quently decreased the catch of parent fish.

The Murray Island net captured 91
Pitt's Creek net captured 57
Purchased from M. Adams 63

do (3-. Duff (2 stations3 47

Total 2(31

A few of these fish died from fungus after being placed in the retaining pond. being
injured by the nets, leaving a total of 210 spawning fish—1 25 females and 11(3 males—
yielding 1,110,000 eggs. or 8,88() average to each female. Preparations for gathering
in the fish began on th 19th of October and spawning n the 21st, continuing tite work
until the 5th of ovember, and all the fish stripped were again liberated. Many of the
female fish were small, proving they were the second and last run of fish to enter the
river—perhaps the first year in from the sea to reiT roduce their species. Tile eggs are
in a fin.e condition, and I anticipate a small percentage of loss.

THE EETAINING PONI) AT TIDE HEAD.

As this pond has to be reconstructed every spring and removed again in the fall, I
would suggest that instead of the present wire netting that has beeii used as a trial and
found to be unsatisfactory and unsafe for the impounding of salmon, and liable to break
away at time of freshet, it be replaced with gates or pannels, constructed of wood, about
10 feet long by 6 feet deep. These would lie easily placed in position and guarantee the
safety of the fish, and cheapen the reconstruction of the pond in the spring.

If the same system of capturing pareiit fish at Tide Head is to be pursued, some
new nets and stakes will be required and the old nets repaired for next seasons pera-
tions this, including the gates, will cost about 350.

TIlE CAPTURE OF PARENT SALMON.

On this depends the entire success or failure of the whole work of fish culture here,
and I may say capturing the parent fish is the greatest obstacle to contend with, not only
at the Restigouche hatchery, but the same difficulty 1a'esents itself at all the establills-
nlents in the Maritime Provinces. It is unreasonable to suppose the two short nets now
in use for taking parent fish at Tide Head, are capable of catching 400 or 500 salmon,
the required number for stocking the hatchery to its full capacity. Our nets are set
above all the others with line or two exceptions, and are subject to fresliets and lumber
running at the early fishing season, and very often the major p o'tnta of the tisli have
passed up river bef ore the nets can lie placed in fishing position. in order to increase
the supplies of parent fish I would propose leasing a few more of the licensed fisher-
men's stations in the vicinity of Tide Head, and fishing them with our own men and
appliances, or else carry into effect the inspector's scheme of purchasing the fish from
the licensed netters at iDalionsie and retain them there ill large crates in the salt water
for a short time, and afterwards transfer them to the present retaining pond at Tide
Head. If this could be successfully carried out, sufficient numl)ers of fish could lie obt tuned
for the stocking of other hatcheries than the Ilestigouche.

vI5IJILE RE5tTLT5 OF TIlE ARTIFICIAL WOHK.

A number of the young salmon bred mid grown at the hatchery 11 itt.il four years
old, were preserved iii alcohol and sent to Ottawa for the Chicago Exhibition. These
fish were twelve inches in length and about half a pound in weight. Hundreds of them
were to be seen in the little pond at the hatchery (luring the summer mouths.

Also the T.Tpsalquitch River, a tributary of the Restigouche, furnishes authentic
proof of the results of planting the fry bred from the large Restigouche fish in this
river. Adult sahnon were never known to ascend the L'psalquitch River before the 1st
of July, and then only few in number with an average of tdiout teui pouimtls each, but
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since stocking it with fiy for the last ten or twelve years from the large Restigouche
saimon—a very gratifying change, has been brought about, as large thirty-pound fish are
now caught in the Tpsalc1uitch with the fly as carly as the 24th of May, and giving as fine
sport to anglers as the fish taken in the main Restigouche. Last season some twenty
fine salmon averaging twenty-four pounds were taken with the fly on the LTpsalc1uitch
River between the 23rd of May and the 10th June. This pool was sold a few clays
later for some $3,000. A few years ago it would not bring three thousand cents. In
going up to the forks of this river during the month of June last, several large thirty-
pound salmon were seen in several of the poois.

Complaints were not heard from either anglers or netters last season. The latter
made a fair average catch, while many of the anglers scored 100 salmon to a rod. Tue
fish ran early, when tle water was high and cold and the weather was favourable for
angling. This condition of the ri cer usually gives the largest scores to be made for the
time among the anglers, no matter whether the run of fish may be scarce or plentiful.
Several of the parent fish that were stripped arid tagged from the reservoir in ieviotis
years were caught by anglers during the past season.

The officers on the river and scowmen are unanimous in saving that all the poo1s
were well filled with breeding fish during the autumn.

The hatchery with all its appliances is in a satisfactory condition and fl() repairs
are needed at the preLert tnne.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
ALEX. MOWAT,

Qt&ei' (it

8.—tASPE HATCHERY, PP)'VINCE OF Q1ITEBEC.

Jfcpoi't rt f/u Ofl/cei' iii c/eager'),' //J.

Siir,—J beg to sum nit the annual report of operations connected with the above
hatcher miu ring the past year.

'\\T()1.1 in 1)artmnouth River was commenced on 16th i\lay, when preparations were
macic for the summer, scow-s and flats being repaired and other necessary work
accomplished.

The sphere of our work embi'aces tire three rivers, St. John's, York and Dartmouth,
all flowing into the Gasp Bay.

Our operations are connected solely with salmon fr, all of which were liberated in
good condition.

(:OLLECTINdi EOG5, 1892.

Time department, nets n-crc set in the Dartmouth River on 7th anti 8th June, anti
tisheci until 16th August, taking 71 parent salmon. Accorciimig to instructions 23 more
were purchased from '\Vm. Stanley. at the current price of $2 each, thus makimig in all
97 fish. Of these, 94 were taken from the reservoir anti spawned on .th anti 6th
October, only three having died in the pond during the summer months. These 94
coniprised 49 females anti 4 nmiales.

Time spawning continued from 7th October to 4th Novenibem', and yielded as
follows

22 females averaging F5,000 each 330,000i do - 14.000 do 210,000
12 do 12,000 do 144,000

684,000

This total of 684,000 eggs were placed in the hatchery in good condition.
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DISTRIBLTION OF FRY.

The planting was commenced on 20th June and completed on 14th .3 uly.
The following statement shows the number of salmon fi'v bred and planted during

the year, also the rivers in which the were put.
St. John River 200,000
York do 50,000
Dartmouth do above falls 00,000

do do below do 215,000
715,000

Toial fry 9G5,000

The transportation of the 500,000 fry above the falls in Dartmouth River entailed
considerable difficulty and cost in carrying out the work, but in the end they were most
satisfactorily l)laIte(l.

HATCh ER V.

The hatchery is in first-class condition. Troughs were v;unished, and, subsequently,
the interior of the hatchery was painted, cleaned and aired. The appliances were also
fully prepared for the winter's lalszur of hatching.

On the 15th of August, I had the pleasure of a visit from the Inspector of Hatcheries,
who recommended some repairs and improvements to the hatchery, and forwarded in-
structions to have some of the work done. This was clone on 20th November, and con-
sisted of repairs to the outside of building and the erection of a new l)orclI at front of
hatchery. The painting was deferred uiitil spring.

I received instructions to purchase a coal stove and pipes for hatchery. This could
only be done at the very latest stage of navigation.

A PPARATtT S.

We have in stock I new iron taps and 200 new breeding trays. The' new trays
arrived too late for this fall's use. The 15 screens for the troughs and 1 2 new dis-
tributing cans are authorized hut have not yet arrived.

On the 15th of September, Joseph Patterson and \'Vm. C. I)avis left for the upper
waters in 1)artmouth River to ascertain the probable number of parel)t salmon there
might be in the river. They travelled about :35 to 40 miles, part of which was accom-
plished on foot. They discovere(l about 100 salmon. It is my opinion the first run of
fish had gone a greater distance up stream before the water got so very low.

The department net has been set this year as before anglers are well satisfied
with it. The close season was observed.

The St. John, York and Dartmouth rivers are well stocked with salmon in their
upper waters.

So far as I can ascertain the number of salmon captured this season in gill-nets, on
the sea-coast, and at the mouth of the (aspc River is equal to last year.

If it is the intention of the Fishery Department to adopt the same method of
capturing parent salmon for this hatchery next year, I would strongly reconunend an
advance to 'Wm. Stanley of 25 cents over the average pie, on each fish averaging 25
lbs. This would, no doubt, induce him to allow iiie the use of his fishing station (luring
the high waters in the spring. '\Vheii the freshet is low and there is still water, tlie
salmon will not enter in traps of small mesh nets.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HENRY DAVIS,

O/Jiee'i' 'in c/eu.rye.
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9.—TADOUSSAC HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF QuEBEC.

Report the ([fcer in c/wl'yetor

SIR,—I have the honour to submit my report of the operations at the Tadoussac
hatchery (luring the past season. As already reported, frow the salmon eggs obtained
in the fall of 1891, 624,000 were hatched and planted in the following waters :—

St. John River 168,000
Baude River, Perron's Strea 60,000
Baude River, Chisholin Stream 276,000
Mowat's Lakes 96,000
Hatchery Lake 24,000

624,000

The above numbers of salmon fry were all planted in healthy condition. The
Chisholm Stream, which received the largest quantity, is the outlet of the lake of the
same name and discharges its waters in tie Baude River this last nanied river runs
into the St. Lawrence, three niiles below the hatchery here. The Chisholm Stream has
pure clear, with abundant flow of water, and is well adapted to receive a large number
of salmon fry.

As usual, our two departmental nets were set in May and caught 356 salmon. Of
that nunhl)er 318 were kept in the pond for breedling purpose-——-210 feniales and 108
males. The 210 females were all of large size and gave 2,250,000 eggs. These are now
on the trays, looking remarkably well, the enibryos plainly visible now. By the new
arrangement, we have a good supply of water, it passes through the fifty troughs holding
the 2,250,000 eggs. As the critical period for the eggs is passed. I expect to have a
large lot of fry for distribution in June iiext. It will be found necessary to employ as
usual, the tug boat of Messrs. Price Bros. & Co. for transporting the young salmon to
the Tipper Saguenay. A small auxiliary hatchery at the head waters of the Saguenay
would be a great help. I would recommend to use the windows, (lOOls and some apparatus
of the old building to put up a small auxiliary hatchery at the head waters of the
Saguenay River, thus saving a large amount of money in the distributiomis in the spring:
and another good reason for doing so, we have only very short time for making the dis-
tribution, as the water of the lake gets warmer quicker than in a running river.

The state of our new hatchery is very good and re(1uires nothing for the present.
The improvements required outside of the building is the change of the five-

inch iron pipe for one of eight inches, which the contractor of the new building is Oblige(l
to put up ; and I would recommend this to be (lone next spring as soon as the salmon
fry distribution is over, by the end of June next.

The other improvements very urgent are the repairs to the dam of the salmon pond,
leaking all ovei : (1) the deals forming the (Ian! are all rotten and require to be renewed.
This work must be done at the end of I\Iarch, if fine weather, or in the first days of
April, when the water is very low. It will require 300 deals audi probably a few cross
beams. Such repairs, with the workmanship, will cost about $300, as we have to dig in
the ground very much for one end of the deals.

(2) Another improvement is the raising of the dam 0f the lake by about two feet
more to get sure of a good supply of water during winter, as our winters down here are
generally cold and dry. I believe that repair could be (lone for $100.

(3) The third improvement required will be the fencing along the road from Mr.
Tirquhart's property dowii to the stream of the lake, at a cost of $50.

The spawning of the fish began on the 18th of October and ended on the 9th of
November, without any loss of parent fish. Instead of keeping the paemt salmon in
scows, a small pen was fitted! UI) in the salmon pond to keep them in, as mecomnmended
by the Superintendent of Fish Culture. As alreadl reported on a previous occasion, the
dam of the salmon pond redlunes some repairs —it is leaking all over. The fencing of the
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ground of the new hatchery is also required. From the small number of eggs picked out
at the present time, the perceitage of loss will not exceed five per cent at the time of
hatching.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. N. CATELLIER.

1O.—MAGOG HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF QTJEBEC.

Repoif of the Q/firer in cit oge tor 12.

Sin,—I herewith forward the report called for regarding the Magog fish hatchery
for the year 1892.

There were 2,400,000 small fry turned out during the spring of 1892. The eggs
from which these fiy were hatched were Ol)tained from the Newcastle and Sandwich
hatcheries in Ontario.

Of the above 1,500,000 were whitefish and 900,000 were salmon-trout fiy. They
were planted in the following named sheets of water

Sal nton-t rout fry.—Lovering Pond, People's Pond, Massawippi Lake, Megantic Lake,
Orford Lake, Brome Lake, Memphremagog Lake.

Whitefish fry.—Massawippi Lake, T%Iegantic Lake, Meiuphreinagog Lake, Orford
Lake, Brome Lake.

The fry (both salnion and whitefish) were planted in the above named sheets of
water in a healthy condition. About one-half of the distribution was by rail, and the
l)alanee by teams. In all cases an expert accompanied the fry to their destination, who,
by frequent aeration and renewing of water, and the aid of ice to regulate the tempera-
ture, no difficulty was experienced iii their transportation by rail or teams, and in de-
positing them in an active and healthy state.

When possible, a cool and cloudy day was chosen to transport those going the
longest distance, thus avoiding the loss which sometimes attaches to putting them out
in hot weather.

By referring to my letters, you will notice that I reported the hatcher in bad con-
dition, and, in consequence. by the orders of the Department of Marine aiid Fisheries, it
is now being put in good shape to meet all requirements. Your inspector, on his tour of
inspection, saw the necessity of making theimprovements and repairs, and recommended
the same to the department. to be done.

A full description of the work done in repairs, and the approximate cost were all
explained in detail, are now before the department, to which I beg' leave to refer for
fuller information.

The former system of capturing and collecting l)arent fish and collecting fish eggs in
Memphremagog Lake has been abandoned, and we now depend upon being supplied
from the Newcastle and Sandwich hatcheries, as it is much less expensive getting the
ova from the fish to be taken in the larger waters like Huron and the Georgian Bay.

A. H. MOORE,
Om'eer it char'e.

11.—NEWCASTLE HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Report f the O//icei' in rl,ai,etr 1sI.2.

Sin,—I have the honour herewith to submit a report of the fish cultural operations
carried on at the Newcastle establishment during the past year.

The following schedule vill show the points of distribution, also the number and
kinds of fry placed in each locality last spring.
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Saiia O1GIIOIIt.
Lake Cuchiching, Orillia 100,000
Georgian Bay, Midland 200,000

do Wiarton 300,000
do Collingwood 100,000

Bay of Quinté, Belleville 100,000
Lake Ontario, Toronto 100,000

do Cobourg 10U,000
do Newcastle 100,000
(10 Picton 100,000

Lake Simcoe, Barrie 100,000
Sturgeon Lake, \ictoria county 60,000
Ball's Lake do 10,000
Manatowaba Lake, Parry Sound 50.000
Owl Lake do 50,000
Bond's Lake, Aurora 100,000
Spring Lake do 100,000
Lake Ontario, Toronto 100,000

Total 1,770,000

J17itefish.
Lake Ontario, Picton 330,000

do Toronto 250,000
do Cobourg 300,000
do Newcastle 400,000

Bay of Quinté, Belleville 250,000
do Trenton 300,000

Georgian Bay, Midland 500,000
Lake Sirncoe, Barrie 250,000
Lake Couchiching, Orillia 250,000

Total 2,800,000

Speck1ed Tio el
B. A. Rikey, Shelburne 55,000
D. A. Hyslop, Ancaster 6,000
Z. A. Lash, Toronto 25,000
Geo. Henwood, Brantford 10,000
Jos. Philp, Dundonald 1,000
E. A. Dailey, Hamilton 10,000
Shaw d Shaw, Walkerwn 10,000
A. W. Alexander, Guelph ),000
David Gilmore, Trenton 50,000
H. A. Ward, Port }lope 5.000
H. I. Aldous, Georgetowii 4,000
H. NI. Jones, Marmora :1,000
Thos. Ford, Credit Forks 18,000
Wm. Smith, Wat.erdown 8,000
H. Crozier, Orangevilie 10,000
Thos. Frazer, Norwood 3,000
F. Birdsall, Birdsalls 2,003
W. W. Pope, Belleville 15,000
P. McLean, Strathroy 3,000
Capt. Duncan. Morganston 2, 00
Cyrus Teal, Wooler 5,000

Total 253,500
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Schedule showing total number of fry and semi-hatched eggs distributed from the
Newcastle hatchery during spring of 1892 :—

Fry.

Salmon-trout fry i,io,ooo
Whitefish fry 2,800,000
Speckled trout 2.3.3O0
Salmon-trout eyed ova shipped to Magog, Que 1,000,000

do do (10 Bedford, N.S 500,000
do do do Grand Falls, N.S 500,000
do do do Ottawa 1,000,000

Speckled trout do (10 (10 100,000

Total distribution from Newcastle 7,923,500

I an pleased to be able to say that the fry were in good condition when planted,
notwithstanding the very long distance which some of them had to be conveyed to their
destination.

The hatchery is in good working order at present, having been repaired and
repainted last surnmer there is, therefore, nothing required at present with the exception
of some slight repairs to the tanks which contain the spring water, one of which will
have to be renewed before it will be safe to use it next spring.

In February, 1892, there was laid down in this hatchery 700,000 speckled trout
eggs, which were purchased from parties in Wisconsin, U.S., they appeaied to do well
until after they were hatched out, but (lid not thrive or do well after, consequently a
proportion of them died, thus accounting for the small distribution (if speckled trout as
shown in this report. No blame can be attached to any of the officers of this hatchery,
as Mr. Hanson, from whom the eggs was purchased, acknowledged afterwards that they
were a bad lot.

Our staff returned from Wiarton oii the 27th November, where they ha(l been
engaged from the 4th of October setting nets and gathering spawn (under the super-
vision of Mr. Chas. Wilmot) for the Newcastle and Ottawa hatcheries, as well as
many of the other establishments in tile lower provinces. Although there was very
rough weather to contend with during the whole of the months of ()ctoher and Novem-
bei, there was gathered 9,72.5,000 salmon-trout sJ)awn, which is now laid down in this
hatchery, with tile exception of the supply for the Ottawa hatchery, which was sent
direct from Wiarton on the Georgian Bay to their destination there.

The present arrangements at \Viarton are fairly satisfactory for gathering salmon-
trout spawn. But some little expense will be required next summer to put the nets
and appliances in good working order for next season's operations, and more especially
if it is decided to take eggs in any larger quantities.

There were taken at Wiarton during the past season, 9,725,000 salmon-trout spaw
there was shipped to the Ottawa hatchery, 1,250,000, which now leaves laid down in the
Newcastle hatchery, 8,475,000, all of which are doing well and appear to be in first-class
condition.

Attached will be found the certificates with the signature of sonic eighteen fisher-
men from the Belleville district on the Ba of Quint under the supervision of Fi.hery
Officer W. H. Clarke, expressing the views they hold as to the success which has resulted
from the several plantings of young fish in the Bay of Quint bred at the Newcastle
hatchery.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN KENEFICK.

O.mcei' c/large, Xewc.astie hatchery.
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12.—SANDWICH HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Report of the QI/ice,' in charge jr 1892.

SIR,—AS it is the custom for the officer in charge of this institution to make a
report of his operations during the year, I herewith present it.

Last year the report shOwe(l that there were gathered and laid in the hatchery
75,000,000 whitefish eggs, which, after leaving the incubators proiuced 58,500,000 young
sh, and eyed eggs which were disposed of as follows

Eyed eggs to Newcastle 3,000.000
do Ottawa 5,000,000
do St. John's 2,000,000
do Bedford 2,000,000
do Magog 2,000,000

11,000,000
YOUNG FRY.

Point Edward, Lake Huron 2,000,000
Robert's Landing, River St. Clair. . . 1,000,000
Mitchell's Bay, Lake St. Claii'. 2,000,000
Peache Island do 1,000,000
Belle Isle, River Detroit 1,000,000
Fighting Island do 4,000,000
In bay below Fighting Island 3,000,000
Stoney Island 2,000,000
Bois Blanc Island 2,000,000
In Lake Erie below Bois Bay 2,000,000
Pigeon Bay, Lake Erie 2,000,000
Bar Point do 2,000,000
Colchester do 2,000,000
Kingsville do 1,000,000
Leamington do 1. .000,900
Port Stanley (TO 1,000,000
Hamilton, Lake (Ontario 1,000,000
Toi'onto do 1,000,000
Niagara do 1,000,000
In river at hatchery 12,000,000

58,500,000

The eggs were very healthy when landed at their destination, and the reports there-
from were good. The young fi'y when placed in the waters were in a healthy condition
and the places selected were the very best points that could be thought of, being good
feeding grounds for the young fish.

The collection of whitefish eggs for the season of 1892 wa nfllch larger than the
previous years, the number being 110,000,000 they were collected at the following
grouiids :—

Fighting Island 85,000,000
Bois Blanc Island 25,000,000

Total 110,000,000

These eggs were placed as follows
Sandwich hatchery 9.3,000,000
Newcastle do :,ooo,ooo
Ottawa do 6,000,000
I)etroit River 6,000,000

10a—3
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TIlE CATCh OF FiSH IN DETROIT RIVER.

The reports of severtd of the fishermen is to the effect that the run of whitefish is
on the increase, and from the knowledge obtained it has been very good this rear.
Appended to this report are some opinions received from a number of the tisliermen.

PICKER EL.

The hatching of pickerel was discontinued this year on account of not being able
to secure enough eggs to make it worth while fol the expense that would be incurred for
the number of eggs we might secure. In order to make a success in breeding this fish,
something must be done to secure grounds in a neighbomhood where they are plentiful,
and hire the fishermen to secure the fish and hold them in the pound-nets until we are
read to take the ova from them. In this wa we will have the handling of the fish by
paying them a stated amount per hundred, and then we would not l)e tiependent upon
others in getting supplies as formerly. The best grounds to ciury out this Plumn is at
Point Edward, where the pickerel fishing is good. The setting of nets in Lake St. Clair
has been an expensive failure, and it would not be advisable to contInue it in the
future. The same applies to the River Thames also.

TM PROVEM ENT5.

A great improvement could be made for the transportation of the young fry to the
diflerent points where they are to he placed by having a car placed at our own disposal,
where we would lntve sufficient room to properl care for the fry when taking them
long distances. \Vhen tddng the fry in the baggage ears, ns at present, we often have
no room to take proper care of them on account of the quantities of other baggage, and
consequently there is very little room left at times for the fish cans. A car of our own
would greatly facilitate the work in this line.

Now that the department has taken the river fisheries into its own hands, to make
the work complete there should be placed at the disposal of the otlicer in charge of the
hatchery, a steam tug or boat for the purpose of quickly transporting the eggs gathered
from the different fishing grounds down the river to the hatcher, and also for properly
distributing the young fry in the lakes and rivers. This would be a great addition mid
saving to the workings of this hatchery, and would cost about $1,000. It would also
be of great service to the fishery officers in the district for their inspection and guardian-
ship of the waters when not in use for work at the hatchery. As it is nOSY a great deal
of trouble and expense is incurred in getting a steam-boat to convey the eggs and fl-v to
where we wish to place them.

The instructions iven last ear to repair the piels on Fighting Island were carried
out. Some of the piers were rebuilt, and new fishing shanties had to be erected and
furnished. A new outfit of boats mid nets, trc., were purchased and everything con-
nected with tile undertaking worked remarkably- well.

The contemplated repairs on Bois Blanc Island, such as fixing up the old Atkinson
dock and building a boat to convey time fish from one side of the island to the other
were not made, being directed otherwise. Some fish pots were put in the miver to hold
tile parent fish, hut they proved a failure owing to the strong current it will therefore
he necessary to revert to the old plan which was adopted formerly. This will cost
ahout $300.

There should he l)uilt at the hatchery a boat shed ill which to store away all the
fishing boats and fishing gear, so that they niav he properly cared for. This would cost
about $100. This shed is much needed for the preservation of these goods.

Everything is working admirably at the hatchery. The eggs are in line condition,
and it is expected to turn out a larger percentage this year than ever before in the
history of this house.

All of winch is respectfully submitted.
Wi\I. PABTcEII.
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13.—OTTAWA HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Rpoi't ('t the (ffieer ni. elccrge,tor 1811:2.

Sin._—I beg to submit my annual report of the operations carried on at the Ottawa
hatchery for the year 1892.

As usual iii January last there were received from the Newcastle hatchery 1,100,000
of s timon tiout e.g tnd in } ebi u uy ei e tiso iecei\ ccl 000 000 of \hItefish
from the Sandwich hatchery. All the egg's from both places were in first-class condition.

The small fry came out all strong and healthy, and were successfull (leposite(l by
Mr. Veale, officet in charge of the fisheries exhibits, in the following' pl;tces

SALMON-TROUT.

Lakes Nos. 6 and 7 (Joliette), Que 51,000
Lavant Station 36,000
llideau Lake, Portland, Ont 1 0,000
Charleston Lake, Ont 198,000
Charbot Lake, Ont 1 io,ooo
Meache's Lake, Que 108,000
Deschesne Lake (Aylmer), Que. . 180,000
Wiltsie Lake 72,000

999,000

Con secon Lake
Picton (Long Point)
Belleville, Bay Quint
Deschesne Lake
Meache's Lake

Total 3,910,000

On the 2nd of November last, I received orders to go to the Newcastle hatchery
to take charge whilst the officer in charge and his men were away collecting eggs at
Marten, and on the 14th of November I ieturned to Ottawa, bringing down
with me 1,000,Q00 salmoii—trout eggs, which were carefully laid clown in the troughs at
the Ottawa hatchery. These eggs were very good and are doing well so far. On the
7th December I received about 5,000,000 of whitefish eggs froiii the Sandwich hatchery,
but being the last lot of eggs collected this season, the weather being very cold and
stormy, these eggs are not so good as usual, and a new supply will be obtained to make
up any losses which may take place.

I am glad to say the Ottawa hatchery will need no l'epairs for the next season's
operations, everything being in perfect order.

The hatchery, this year, has been visited by over twenty thousand people and all
were delighted at seeing millions of salmon-trout and whitefish hatching out and swim-
ming about in the tanks outside in the yard.

I have the honour to be, sir,
'lour humble servant,

JOHN WALKER,
O/'hicer in charge.

1Oa_3*

Meache Lake 45,000

Total

WI-i ITEFI 5H.

1,000,000

$50,000
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14.—BAY VIEW HATCHERY, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Report q flee qifleec' a eleary' ,/n' 1S1i.

Sin,—I beg to make the following report of matters pertaining to the Bay View
lobster hatchery.

1. The quantity of lobster fry hatched and turned out during the season of 1892
was 63,500,000.

2. Lobsters from 2 to 6 days old were placed along the coast, from one to two and
a half miles from shore, between Arisaig, county of Antigonish, and Pugwash, county of
Cumberland, N.S., about one million to a mile.

3. The fry were planted daily between the 1 8th June and the 6th July, both (layS
inclusive, principally by steamer.

By having a good steanier of speed not less than 10 miles per hour, fry can be dis-
tributed from this hatchery along the coast of Prince Edward Island, from East Point.
to West Cape.

4. This hatchery is in a good state of repair. A new 6-inch salt water iron suction
pipe has been procured, and a solid brick engine bed has been built. The wharf which
was damaged by ice last March is now being thoroughly repaired and strengthened.

5. One new trough to receive the. fry is required in addition to those in use. The
screens between the floor troughs require to be renewed and some six new ones will also
b needed.

Six new galvanized lion panS are required to take the place of the old tin pans,
rusted out.

About 50 feet of 1-inch hose to conduct fry from the waste to the floor troughs also
required. The cost of the above will be about $60.

Fitting and laying down suction pipe and repairing pump and inspirator will cost
about $25. Repairing fresh water tank, and perhaps some trifling iobs about pipe, $15,
making in all about $100.

6. About one-half of the ova required for next season's operations can he obtained
at the factory of Messrs. Burnham Morrill, within 300 fert of the hatchery.

It will be necessary to employ a steamer for a short time to collect ova from Picton
Island and vicinity, say for five or six days, and for about fifteen (lays to distribute fry.

T am, sir,
Your obedient. servant.

ALFRED OGDEN.

15.—MOISIE HATCHERY.

(Private, not cc euler flee control 1/cc Fishery D'poe't.meic.t.)

Hon. C. H. TUPPER,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
Slim, —I beg to submit herewith the annual report of the expedition to procure.

salmon eggs for the hatchery on the Moisie River for the season of 1892.
Our party left the station at 5 o'clock on Wednesday, the 12th October, on the

trip for the eggs. The day was tine but there was a sti'ong breeze of north wind. We
had dinner at the foot of the portage at 11 o'clock, continued on our way and reached
the head of the portage at 4 oclock, where we camped for the night. The next morn-
ing we left at 6 o'clock for the head of the river. The weather continued fine and we
arrived at the fork of the river at 5 o'clock at. night. The next morning we left for the
seining grounds at 8 o'clock. At. the first cast of the seine we took 4 female and 2 male
salmon at the second, we took 2 males the third, 1 male the fourth, 2 males, and
the fifth, nothing. \\e returned to the camp at 11 o'clock. The next morning which
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was Saturday we left for the seining grounds at 8 o'clock. At the first cast we took 2
males the second, nothing ; the third, nothing the fourth, 1 male, no good ; the fifth,
1 male, and the sixth nothing. We returned to the camp at mid-day and rested quietly
till Monday morning. We started to come down at 6 oclock, reached the sahnon
hatchery at 2 o'clock and deposited the eggs in the rills. Continuing our journey we
arrived at the post at half-past six.

The number of eggs estimated to have been placed in good condition in the hatchery
is about 80,000.

In a letter of recent date received from the caretaker of the sahIn()n house, he
reports very few bad eggs taken out of the beds so far.

I remain, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN HOLLIT)AY.
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3,—ANNEXES.

FISH PROTECTORS.

THEY MEET HERE TO Discuss PLANS FOR THE FUTURE-----LAWS ARE OPENLY \io-
LATED—NE\V YORK GAME Lvs APPEARED TO BE TilE MOST PEIIFECT—AND
WILL PROBABLY BE ADOPTED AS A UNIVERSAL SYSTEM.

(From Detroit JOUr-Ba!, Dec. 20th.)

A conference of the various State and Canadian Fish Commissions Opened at- the
Hotel Cadillac this morning. The last conference was held at Hamilton, Ont., 8th
December, 1891, when an adjournment was taken -to meet here in October last, but owing
to the pendency of the political campaign the meeting was post)o1ied until to-day.

Those in attendance at the session were C. F. Osborn, of l)ayton, representing the
Ohio Fish Commission L. D. Huntington, president, and \V. H. Bowman, secretary, of
the New York Fish Conimission ; Samuel \Vilmot, Ottawa-, Ont. Ed ward Harris,
Toronto, (I)nt., and Thomas Marks, Port Arthur, Out., reprPsent-ing the Dominion
Fisheries Department E. W. Could, Leasport, piesiIeiit of the Sea-s and Shore Fish
Commission, of Maine ; Dr. Robert Ormsby Sweeny, sr., of Duluth, president of the
Minnesota Game and Fish Commission Herschel \Vhitaker, Hoyt Post and Frank N.
Clark, of the Michigan Fish Commission ; C. W. Keys, of the Sandusky Salt.- Fish Com-
pany ; Frank J. Amsden, of Rochester, N.Y., members of the New York Cheaper Fish
Food Association ; S. A. French, of Baltimore Judge J. J. Speed, W. \V. Griffin,
Wn). I)upont, A. G. McDonald, John Zinimernian, Otto H. nid C. H. Rush, C. H.
Moore, George C. Giee, Win. Craig and A. Solomoti, all of Detroit.

THE OBJECT OF THE MEETING.

rç1 meeting was called to order by Herschel \Vhitaker, who stated the object of
the conference to be a free discussion of the laws of each stat-c governing fisheries, with
a view to adoption of a universal system throughout the entire country. It is also
desirable, lie said, to adopt- a uniform law governing the duties alI(l iiveis of state
wardens which shall secure a satisfactory enforcement of such laws as should be adopt-ed by
the various stat-es for the purpose of regulating the taking of fish and game. Commercial
fisheries, said Mr. Whitaker, should also lie au important nIatter to come up for (lis-
cussion, as well as the best methods of re-stocking the streams and securing to the public
the benefits of artificial propagation. The various St-ate and Dominion Governments, lie
said, have been liberal in the matter of supplying fish for food, lint we all know that-
the laws already enacted are being openly viola-ted, and, therefore, for the purpose of
acquiring universal laws 're have asked men interested not only in fish culture, but in
commercial fisheries, to meet with us and discuss these nnportauit matters.

In the absence of Senator McNaughton, of New York, who had presided at- pre-
vious conferences, Mr. Whitaker was chosen chairman, and Frank J. Amsden, of
Rochester, N.Y., secretary.

Letters were real from lion. Emory D. Potter, of Toledo : A. Booth, of the Booth
Packing Company, Chicago Messrs. Dunning, of Wisconsin, Skinner, of St. Lawrence,
N.Y., Sec. Stewart, of the Canadian Fisheries Conference, and a number of others, all of
whom reLret-ted their ability u o be presett.
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A letter was also read from Levi Brown, of Sand Beach, Mich., a fisherman of 30
years' experience. He admitted that state fish hatcheries had been of incalculable value
to professional fishermen, but thought more stringent laws should be enforced for the
protection of the young fish. He would make a penalty of from $100 to $500 for every
whitefish of under 1 2 pounds found iii the possession of any person, fisherman or other-
wise. He also thought every state should adopt a close season system for the purpose
of giving the fish a much needed rest.

The very classes of fish laws, some good and others so loose as to he no good, were
discussed generally. The metho(i of employing w-nrdens and deputies for the enforce-
ment of laws in several of the states was thoroughly aired. In the evening they pai—
took of a banquet.

DEe. 21.

The conference of fish commisioners was rather slow in getting to \vork this morn-
ing, the labours of last evenings session being regarded as too burdensome for most of the
delegates. Mr. Andrews, of the Minnesota Cmmnission, gave nn outline of the work
accomplished at the annual meeting of his commission last week, aml also read a bill
prepared at the meetin to be submitted to the Minnesota Legislature. The clauses
referring to the exportation and importation of fish out of season appeared to impress
the members of the conference as the best they had ever seen. State Game Warden
Hampton, of Michigan, also admitted that the bill contained many good points which
would better enable the wardens to secure the convict ion of violators of the fish and
game laws.

Committee to which was referred the matter of outlining universal la\vs to preseiit
to the legislature of each state and province recommended as follows :—--

1 . That all small fish and those unfit for food of all kinds when taken in nets,
should be replaced in waters when taken alive ; that fishermen should not be allowed to
take such fish on shore, nor expose them for sale.

2. That no string of pomid-nets used in the lakes shall extend more than four
miles from shore.

3. That one-half part of all channels between islands or elsewhere where fish
might migrate to spawn shall be kept free from nets of all kinds at all seasons.

4. That all whitefish taken of less than one and one-half pounds in weight and all
salmon-trout less than two pounds, shall be returned to the water when taken, and shall
not he exposed for sale that herring of less than eight inches in length miii all wall—
eyed pike of less than twelve inches in length shall be returned to the waters when
taken, and sha 1 not he exposed for sale.

5. That the month of November in each year be made a close season in all the
great lakes for whitefish, herring and salmon and lake trout.

Xoor committee would further reconinieiul that all penalties fixed for violations of
any laws that shall be enacted shall be made not only to apply to those who take fish
but also to all persotis who buy, sell or transport or have the stune in their possession.

Mr. Keys, of Sandusky, thought the conference ought to take some action towards
securing the suppression of gill-net fishing, but others thought if a clause to that effect
was inserted in the report it might injure the chances of passing the proposed bill by the
various legislatures.

The conference declmed an invitation to visit the iTnited States lish hatchery at
orthvilie, and adjourned to visit the P oninion fish hatchery at Sandwich. A short
business session will be held prior to the banquet this evening.
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AC-EXTRACTS FROM PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTERNATIONAL
FISHERIES CONFERENCE, HELD AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 AND 21, 1892.

Mr. \Vninicnn, of Detroit I will call the meeting to order and state ia a general
way the origin of the International Fisheries Conference and its objects. Something
like two years ago, the Parliament of the province of Ontario passed an Act appointing
a Game and Fish Commission, and empowering that commission to take testimony on
the condition of the fisheries of the great lakes and the inland waters, and also the game
of the province. They were also requested to confer with the states bordering on the
great lakes respecting the fisheries and the enactment of uniform laws for the protection
of commercial fisheries of the great lakes. Tile outcome of the efforts of that board was
a called meeting at New York. At the New York meeting tile province of Ontario,
and I think the state of New York, and peritaps sonic of the other eastern states,
although I am not sure about that, were represented. Very little was done at tilat
meeting, and it was finally adjourned to meet at Rochester. There, some discussion was
had upon these matters, and certain committees were appointed, and some resolutions
were presented and considered, and their further discussion was postponed to a meeting
called in Hamilton, some tulle about Oct ber of last year. At that meeting the subject
was taken up and pretty fully discussed and I think as a result of that meeting some
recommendations were made to the Parliament of the Provincial Government. Since
that time, through the efforts of the Game and Fish Commission, 5Olfl l)1otecti\e laws
have been passed, and I believe they consider that there has been some benefit derived
therefrom.

It was thought at that meetillg that it would ie beneficial to all of us who have all
interest in these things to have an adjourned meeting, and keep up the organization,
and upon my invitation that body adjourned to meet here some time in October of this
year. But owing, as stated in the circular sent out, to the pelldency of the presidential
campaign, it was deemed best to postpone it until after the close ef the canlpaign. We
are to-clay meeting for that adjourned conference. Considering the matter, we thought
it advisable to give a little broader scope to the proceedings. of a conference of this kind
than was originally contelnplated. Those who are engaged in fish culture know that
the decay of the fisheries has been constant and gradual, notwithstanding the States are
engaged in artificial propagation, and doing their utmost to restock the great lakes as
well as the inland waters. But really tile matter in which the States are most inter-
estecl, and tile people, is the preservation of tile commercial fisheries of tile great lakes.
It seems to nie beyond all question that the lines along which we sluill work must be
the same that our views sllould be uniform as to the necessity of imposing a reasonable
regulation upon all fisheries, that will preserve for the future tile benefits of tile great
lakes and their immense food-producing product. It is to the interest of tile people
most decidedly, because here nature provides for us, without the culture of maii, a con-
stant and increasing, if properl preserved, food supply, and a very important one—--—a
cheap food and a wholesome one. It is certainly in the interest of dl classes that this
business should be protected, and the thing we have to contend against as fish culturists
is the fact that while we are annuall putting into these waters, for the purpose of
renewing them or sustaining them a large number of fish, andl the govenlu)ents have
been liberal in this matter of propagation and distribution, we are confronted Lv the
fact that thousands of tons of fish are annually taken by the fishermen that have never
come to a lnature or spawning age. This process of fishing is destroying not only our
Own work, but is destroying the fish that are naturally in the lakes which are taken
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before they have ever spawned. \Vhat we must all face is this question of how we
shall perpetuate the fishing on the great lakes. Incidentally comes U1) the question of
whether we shall have a c'ose sason that shall be uniform with Canada. Canada has
a close season of the month of November, the month in which the spawning of salmon-
•oids is principally perform d. There is also the question of the regulation that should
be laid upon fishermen in other respects.

I will say that we have taken pains to invite here to consider these questions with
us the commercial fishermen of tile great lakes. They, I believe, understand that we as
fish breeders are not attempting to interfere with their business, but that as people
who represent the states, as people who are attempting to renew and build up the fish-
eries, we ask them to help us to impose some regulation that shall not take from the
great lakes or smaller l)O(lies of water these immature hsh, and that have no commercial
value. I think now, gentlemen. I have stated our objects broadly enough.

Chairman WIIITAKEJI. I have a letter from Mr. Booth, cf the A. Booth Packini
Company, of Chic igo, one of the largest de ders in our lake fish there is on the borders
of the lakes. He says :—

Ciiicaiio, I)eeeniber 1 th, I $92.
Herschel Whitaker, Esq., Detroit, Mich.

1)EAII. Siu,—I ani ver sorry to sa that 11 am called away to New Orleans and
shall not return in time for voum meeting at 1)etroit, but I sincerely trust you will have
sufficient people to attend the International Fish Conference and that their deliberations
may result in the general good of protection of fish and fish culture, tile enforcement of
laws and tile passag'e of others that may be beneficial. There seems to be generally
throughout the states good laws for the protection of fish and game. 1 nit unfortunately
there seems to be more " honour in tile breach than in their enforcement.' We have
called the attention of some fish commissioners to the small meshes of pound-nets and
gill-nets, which I think do more to destroy tlir fishing interests of the lakes than any-
thing else, and I do hope we ma profit iiv tile better oi)sr vance of the law in reference
to tile protection of fish and game enacted in Canada, or rather the enforcement of it.
I should very much like to see a more cordial feeling existing between our country and
Canada in reference to uniformity of the fish laws, and trust at your deliberations much
good may result, and am

Very sincerely yours,
A. BOOTH,

ut, £1. JiOt1u Peel? mj Co.

Mr. GREEN—I ilave a ]etter here in answer to rune 1 wrote, from an old fisherman
of thirty years experience. I would like to have tile letter read to tile conference.

Mr. WIIITAKER.—o doubt the conference would be glad to hear it. Tue Secretary
will please read it.

The Secretary read tile letter of Mr. Levi Brown, of Sand Beach, as follow's :—

SAND BEach, Micii., 'Dec. 19, 1S92.
Mr. GREEN.

DEan. Sin,—In reply to your letter will say I aiim glad to hear from von. I will
give you my ideas of fishiiig and what ought tc. be (lone in the future to protect time
ilatcheries and fish. I have fished about thirty years now, amid you know that 1 have
always made a success of it. The hatcheries are a great help toward increasing tile fish,
but. unless something is done to protect tile small whitefish we have for a number of
years planted a number of millions each year-_—we shall fail. We find that these fish
are caught when only from one to two poumnis in weight. as you know, arid they are only
half grown. For one place theyare destroyed ill Saginaw Bay by time tons and iii other
places the same. We understand that the small mesh has been a failure Li the way of
protecting the small i'hitefish. I think the best w-av is to put a fine on the man who
catches them, also on the consumer, or who ever has then) on hand—-—anyt.hing under one
amid a half pounds.
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You know these small fish when caught could be thrown back into the water and
would live. Fish of that small size are of no use to aiiybody. There should be a fine
of $100 to $500 for any man who is caught with them. Unless this is done the fish are
not protected much.

I think the fish ought to have a rest the same as the game, to give theni a chance
to gather on their feeding grounds. Now there are fishing tugs that fish the year round
unless it is a very hard winter. I am not talking altogether about others, as I fish with
a tu and sail boats myself. I can make a success of it if have five or S1X months out
of the year, and others should be satisfied. I think in the spring, from pri1 1st to
July 1st, and in the fall, f' om September 14th to 1)ecember 1st, should be a close season.
This gives us three months in the spring and three months in tile fall to fish. That is
six months to fish, and th t ought to satisfy the fishermen. Some may think the
Canada fishermen will have a better chance, but I think not, for as they hunt them up
they would crowd on tills side. The fish work the same as the game. Some fishermen
may think this would be a damage to them but the price of the fish \VOul(l come up so
I think it would be a benefit to all the fishermen. Mr. Green, I give you the best of
my ideas, and perhaps you can better them in some places, but I hope this will give
satisfaction to all. Don't forget to let me know how you prosper with this.

Urs respectfu ilv,
LEVI BROWN.

Chairman \VTIJTAKER—--JII some respects, gentlemen, theflrst subject forour discussion
and consideratiollinmv opiuionis one of themost im ortant we have for consideration here.
What we need to do 1S to agree upon a uniform fish and game warden law. And it
should not be a fish and game warden law that simply pro vi(les places for mcii who do
not perform the functions or their duties. Unfortunately for the tate of Michigan,
and I know that is la gely 50 ill the state of Ohio (I think their law is ver much the
same as ours), our law calls for tile appointment of a chief warden vhose c )inpeflsittion is
$1,200 a year, and is paid by tile state. It permits the apponitni nt of not more than
three deputy wardens in each county by the chief warden, and their compensatioii is
fixed by the board of supervisors. Tile result has been that we ilavr absolutely no
enforcement of tue law, because tile SuperviSors will fix 110 conipel suttioii, and therefore
the wardens are simply figure-heads. What the state should (10, in my opinion, ic to
pass a law which should make these wardens paid by the state-—houid py their
expenses by a warrant drawn on tile State Treasurer, and countersigiied by the Game
Warden—in—Chief. I may have something further to say upon it, but it seems to inc
this evil may be remedied in tilat way.

The subject is now open for your discussion. In the first place I think this subjeet
ought to he anticipated by the discussion of tile question, should we agree upon a urn—
form \var(len law 1 I will take the liberty of calling upon one or two gentlemen who
I know who are familiar with the enforcement of the laws in their 1 icalities. I lviii
ask Mr. Wilmot to give us tile workings of tile warden law, so far as lie is inforiiied in
his jurisdiction, and to talk upon the matter before usas in his judgment lie should.

Mr. WILnor.——Mr. Chairman and Gentletnen—--I feel a gout1 deal of deference in
appealing before you. In the first place, we do not come to represeilt time p1Ovimlce of
Ontario or any of the provinces of Canada. We come here on behalf of tile Dominion
Government, to listen to what may be said, with a view, if possible, to ieai'il something
and to give as much information as we can, but over this question of \vardenl1ip we
have no urisdiction whatever. Tile I)omiuion of Canada has had laws contihli ng these
matters since tile federation, but at present there is a dispute arising lmet\v cii time local
governments of the provinces and tile Donlinion on that question. Iii time mealltimlle. the
Federal Government is making what are termed the fisheries laws. They have for
several years appointed what are termed the fisheries offi ers. rJlle Dominion Govern—
merit has nothing whatever to do with the game laws. They are wholly under tile
juris(hiction of the local governments. The local governments of Canada have contiol
of the game laws. Therefore, the proceedings we are entering upon are quite beyond
my jurisdict;on to give you any light upon. If the question collIes up \vitll regard to
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the appointment of fisheries officers I will be glad to give you what informatioii I can.
But it is beyond my power to give you any knowledge upon this subject of game wardens,
because we have nothing to do with it. If we have any representative here from
Ontario, perhaps he can do so. In the meantime, I must decline to discuss that subject.

I might also state, while I am on my feet, that I notice the meeting has been called
the International Fisheries Conference. At first I was under the impression that it
wasn't my sphere to be here at all, because it is not our pros ince to deal with inter-
national questions. International questions can he dealt with oni by the federal
officers of the lJnitecl States on tile one hand, and Great Britain on the other. This
could hardly be called an international meeting. With all due defereuce to the
International Fisheries Conference, I think it more appropriate to call ,t an Inter-
state State Fisheries Commission, in which the states proper would have an opportunity
of expressing themselves, but international action, I think, is beyond the jurisdiction of
any of us. We in Canada have to leave all those questions to a higher power—--Great
Britain. The province of Onta io had given information to you previously that they
were desirous of having a meeting of this description. The l' vuice of Ontario iiever
coinniunicateci that wish to the Dominion Government. We never had any knowledge
of it. Consequently the Dominion Government had no comniunication, and received no
invitation from the pteous meetings you held, which I deemed of great importance.
The reason why we are here is this : The Dominion Government appointed a special
commission consisting of myself and my colleagues, Mr. Harris, of Toronto, and Mr.
Marks, of Port Arthur, to investigate matters in the province of Ontario, with a view
of ascertaining what could be (lone to improve the fisheries and if possible to do awa
with the cause of complaints and clainours that now exist among the fisherineii in their
work. They were all complaining of tile scarcity of fish. They were all complaining of
improper close seasons. And that special commission has been engaged during the last
few weeks taking evidence around Lakes Erie, Huron, the Georgian Ba, and a portion
of Lake Ontario. \Vh Ic away from home I received your kind invitation to attend the
meeting but could not accept it at the time, because our di ties lid not extend sufh-
cientic far to enable us to attend ineetiligs of this kind. I therefore telegraphed to our
Minister of Marine and! Fisheries asking whether we would be pernhitte(1 to come here
and listen to what might be said, with a view of being l)enet]ted by any exl)ressions that
come forth here. His consent was given he telegraphed, By all means attend the
meetin," and hence we are here. When you get down to the question of fisheries I
will be glad to wscuss that, but it would be out of the place to say iiiy more.

Chairman WIIITAKEII. —I will ay to the representatives of the Dominion Gov-
ernment that we are exceedingly glad to have them here, aiicl we hope they will partici-
pate in every subject that may come up fur discussion. This child, tile International
Fisheries Conference, was baptized without my consent. I did in t know what, its
nat'iie was until long after the act was pei'toi'Inedl. It makes but very little difference,
however, what its name may be, the proceedings that have been at these nieeti igs have
been in the iiature of a conference of states and proviiices, II. whatever you may be
pleased to call them, of dhifferent nations, and it has all been tending toward the general
good of all in that line. We ask every pelson who is interestedi in these questions to be
present with us at our meetings and express their sentiments freely. It bindis no one,
but if by these conferences good can l)e brought forth, the states and the provinces are
so much benefited. * * *

'We will now proceed t the second order of business, o. !, and I think, peilicips,
in the discussion of these matters, it will lie well to take them up as an entirety. I will
reai them

1. Should there he a close season foi' w hiltefishi
2. If yes, what shall be the limit
3. Shall a resti-iction be put upon the size f fish to be takei i, n had in possessio1,

or on the size of mesh
f. Penalties.
There are many other things which it would 1)0 proper to discuss at this time, but

the programme itself is but a starting point for discussion. The matter is now open for
consideration and we would 1)0 glad to hear from any nleinl)er f the conference. I know
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of one gentleman present, the better part of whose activity for the past twenty-five years
has lain in the direction of a better enforcement of laws, and in tile creation of new laws,
and in as rigid an enforcement as could be given. I know that he is thoroughly familiar
with every point that is concerned here, aiid I would ask the Hon. Samuel Wilmot to
respond.

Mr. WILnot—1\Ir. Chairman and (Jentlemen__Vou impose 011 me a rather onerous
duty just now, hut notwithstanding it gives me pleaslile to rise and speak. Should
there be a close season for whitefish ? I think if it should be put, there shall be a close
season for whitefish,' it would be much better, and I think the probabilities are that we
would pass the resolution almost at once in favour of it. But! this throws the matter
open for discussion now and 1 beg' to make some remarks upon it.

A close season for whitefish is perhaps more required than for any other species of
fish on this American continent. I think the whitefish are pre-eminentl the best fish
that inhabit the fresh waters of North America, and at one time they were perhaps the
most numerous, but of late years they are becoming very scarce indeed, so much so
that we find almost every state in the union, whose territories bordet on the great lakes, is
endeavouring in some way to protect them, and each is trying to outdo the other in arti-
ficially producing them, thus giving evidence that they are considered a superior fish, and
testimony thatthere is somethingthat calls for this protection. Without any degree of egot-
ism, I may say that it has been a labour of love of mine for the last twenty-five years to
aid nature in its procluctiwi of fish for the commercial benefit of the country, and as a
luxury for the table. I may say that I originated the artificial propagation of whitefish
as a public work, and, therefore, have taken a very pn nnnent part all the way through
in carrying out that industry, and, at the same time, while I have done that, I have
never been so foolish as to say that artificial culture of fish is going to supersede the
natural. I regret ver much to find, in many states of the union, and among my 0\V1t
people in our own country, that they have the idea that if they have hatcheries here and
there, there is no necessity for close seasons being carried out. This feeling piedontitiates
more with fishermen than any others. It is a fallacy to think that the construction of
hatcheries for the artificial breeding of fish is going to supply the want. The fishermen,
however, as I said before, claim that if we build hatcheries, no close season will be ie_
{1uned. This, then, brings the subject at once before me.

I ;un a strong advocate of close seasons for every description of fish, not only for
whitefish, but f()J. all others, because I think in the first arrangement of nature, the
balance wits perfect, and when you disturb that I edance, we necessarily will have to
make it up by- some means by which man is capable to a certain extent of bringing
about, and that is by protection and by- artificial production. A close season for white-
fish is above all others, I think, more necessary than with any other fish. They are an
innocent fish in their nature, they are not voracious. They ale very prolific in their
nature, and it was intended, therefore, that they would to a certnn extent keep up a
sufficient supply for the more voracious fish to live upon. When that other destroyer
of fish, mankind, come in, be destroys that balance altogether. and he has done it.

The consequence is that whitefish, of all others, should be protected, and a close
season should be established for them beyond all question. I propose that every state
bordering- on the waters, which are also within the jurisdiction of Cuiada, shall tiow
meet the Cuiadian authorities in establishing close seasons for these fish.

In Canada we have established a close season for the month of November and we
find even- evidence, which cannot be very well controverted, that it is tile prIlper
month. With my view it perhaps should be a little more than the month of November,
but the month of November will fairly cover the spawning seanni of whitefish through-
out every water in this continent to which they are indigenous.

As I said this morning in referring to the matter, a commission has 1 teen appointed
by the Canadian Govei-nnient to get information concerning tlte spawning peiiods of
fishes and tIle desci-iption of the nets used to catch them, with a view of reporting to
the Government that it might perhaps take some better means to protect the fish. This
commission has been at work for the last six weeks, an(l they- have found at every place
wherever they- have been along the shores of Lake Erie, Lake Huron, Georgian Bay,
ILake Simcoe and a portion of Lake Ontario, that the fishermen all una11m nisly say it
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is judicious to have a close season, but to a certain extent disagree as to when it should
be. Some sa a shorter period than the month of November, and some say a shorter
period would be fallacious, but at the same time they all maintain that there should he
a close season for the preservation of fish.

The greatest obstacle we have met with is this They say that while we advocate
the propriety of a close season for white and other fish, it would appear to be almost
useless to early it out on the Canadian shores, when our cousins across the water have
no close season. That is the greatest obstacle we have to encounter. All sorts of
opposition has been brought against our close season. They state it has had this effect,
that they, as Canadian citizens, cannot catch fish, but when they look across the water
they find the Americans are fishing during that period, still those in official position
simply say this, that if the TJnited States authorities take no action to preserve their
fisheries, it is no reason why the Canadian authorities should not take action to preserve
theirs, because in the end it must be beneficial to us, and those who do not preserve the
fish must afterwards come to us to get their supplies of fish.

So it is difficult with us to thoroughly establish a close season for the fish when
you have no close season on your side of the water. T am inclined to think if the
people here go on, as they have been, for a series of years to come, upon your side of
the international boundary of the lakes, the waters will become wholly depleted of fish,
but I think if the two countries will join together the result will be very beneficial.

Now, I will state as l)riefly as possible, the great damage that has resulted from
the want of proper laws for a period of years back, and I will give you a little informa-
tion that I have obtained in the last three or four weeks from practical fishermen—men
who have been engaged in fishing for the last fifty years. This information has been
received under oath from them, and, therefore, can be more fully relied upon than if
merely given in the ordinary way. \Ve find that on the Georgian Bay, which is very
extensively fished in connection with Lake Huron, there are a great number of fisher-
men there who formerly fished on Lake Ontario thirty or forty years ago. The white-
fish at that time were very abundant there, an(l we have positive evidence from a num-
ber of persons who say that they fished in Lake Ontario some thirty years ago, and it
was not unusual for them to catch as many as twenty, thirty and forty thousand white-
fish at one haul of the seine in a night, and we have this sworn evidence of two others
who, it appeared, had joined together in fishing on one or two occasions; that one night
they caught ninety thousami whitefish with a seine. WTell, it went on, there was
nothing to prevent it at that time ; there was no close season, and they did as they
pleased. The question was then put to them, wh did you leave Lake Ontario and
conic up here and fish in Georgian Bay ? " \Vell, sir, we left because the fish had gone
we pulled up our stakes and left Lake Ontario and came up to the Georgian Bay to
fish." Nothing can be plainer than that.

There was a lake at one tune most abundantly supplied by nature with fish. The
fishermen had to leave that lake and go up to the Georgian Bay to fish, and are there
now engaged in fishing, but they say " If you allow this saiiie procedure to go on, al-
though you have a law now, loosely carried out as it is, the same results will be ex-
perienced in Georgian Bay as in Lake Ontario." Nothing can I e m re clear to my
mind than that the want of judicious laws some years ago has been the cause of the
loss of the abundant supply of fish in Lake ontario. The fishing leis been destroyed
there so that the lake is now depleted, and the fishermen have to go to the western
lakes. I therefore think that nothing can be more evident than tlmt thiei shuld be a
close season for whitefish.

The second question is, If yes, what shall be the limit ? " I have expressed my
views on that question, that I think it should be the month of November, because from
the evidence we have obtained on Lakes Erie, Huron, Georgian Bay uid portions of
Lake Ontario, it seenis that the most favourable season for tile emission of eggs of the
whitefish is iii the month of November, from about the ith to the I tli or Oth, vary-
ing a little, sometimes to the efldl of the month, and in some eases it begins perimps as
early as the middle of October, but the month of November throughout all these waters,
I am nOW c invinced, will fairly cover the spawning season of the whitefish. Do I under—
stan(i, Mr. Chairman, that we are to take the whole of these four ouestions ?
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The CHAllnLtN.—T think it Would be IflOle convenient to do so they naturally
come together, and I think it would be better.

Mr. \Vinnoi'. —Then the next is:' Shall a restriction be put upon tile SZC of fish
to be taken or had in possessioli, or on the size of the mesh i These are three import-
ant subjects. It is necessary for the preservation of fish in all waters that there should
be, first, a proper close season for their spmving tune secon(i, we should decide what
time of year this shall be and third, there should be a cc ulation witil regard to the
mesh that may be used for catchingtheni, in order to prevelit immature fish from being
caught.

From the experience I have had of more than half a century with regard to tllis
matter, 1 think that the proper order in whicil these questions should be pilced is,
first, the proper close season to allow the mother fish to spawn, and second, a regu-
lation to prevent the immature and small fish lleing taken, those not large enough for
the market or large enough to reproduce their species, and the last is the artificial
propagation. I have talked upoii the necessary close season, which I trust will appear
necessary to you.

The regulation of the mesh is now an important question, because we find from our
investigation, not only during the past six weeks, but what has come under ms observa-
tion for the last twenty years, that perhaps as much destruction is caused by the killing
of the immature fish as of the mother fish. The Inother fish may produce something,
hut if you allow the destruction of the young' before they are d,de to reproduce, it is
like cutting a string oft' at both ends—you soon exterminate the species altogether. I
should, therefore, contend that the regulation of the mesh is just ns important a
matter as a close season almost. The mesh silould be regulated with every description
of net. But the difliculty comes up with regard to the different kinds of net now
in use. Tile pound-net is being advocated by a great many ns bein tue best engine.
Others again contend that the gill-net is the best. But I think upon tile whole that
the pound-net, if it is properly regulated, is superior so far as tile quality of the fish
produced on the market is concerned, and also for the preservntion of young fish,
if the mesh is properly arranged. We find all tile way through that the pon id—net
has been put in operation without any sort of regulation as to tile size of the mesh,
or as to the pot or leader or anything. The fishermen Ilave been aliowed to do
just as they pleased in every possible way. The consequence is that it has run
down to such an extent that the pot or pound in which the fish are usually caught
has gone down to a mesh of two iliches, or all incil bar. The consequellce is that every-
thing that gets in them will be caught, and the destruction has been' going 011 by whole-
snle, and it becomes the duty of dl p"° who are the collsel'vels of tile fishing inter-
ests of the countr to establish a proper mesh for tile pot of tile poulld-let, otherwise
you are doing as mtlch harnl nearly as in killing the mother fish with her eggs.

You can readily understand with an inch ilar or a two-inch mesh, a net must
be very destructive to alnlost everything, and you will understand that whitefish of
six, sevell, eight or nine inches, are taken in abundance. The strongest evidence of
their being unsalable is that they are buried in the sands. But we ha\-e evidence
stl'ongiy to that effect, tilat they get into these nets anrl the fishermen ale
not going to be bothered with letting them go again, and ill fact tile wllite—
fish is so delicate iii its nature that the slightest injury causes its death, luld
they bring them -ashore, and they are sometimes buried in tile sands. You can
readily unrlerstand what a vast amount of injury results frolll tilat. In the
first place, it is the kiihing timing the close season, and the next is the killing
of immature fish. This should be remedied by all Illealls, all(i if tile United
States authorities would join with Canada in these matters and regulate tile poulld-liet
with regard to its mesh, solnetbling may result from it. But to allow the matter to go
n as it 15 110w, notiling else but runt will be the result. This Ilot only applies to white-
fish, but to e\-ery other kind of fish A mesh of an inch or two inches will take almost
anythul in the way of fish, and when ou legislate in favour of whitefish you legislate
in favour of every other fish which is valuable as a table fislI or for coulmercial
purposes.
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Now, as to artificial propagation. 1 may be said to 1)0 one of the fathers of it oii
this continent, l)ut I have never gone so far or been so foolish as to make a remark that
by this means we are going to overcome nature. I have always held that artificial
breeding was only a supplemental aid to nature. To sa that it is going to outdo
nature, and that we can use artifice and allow man to destroy as he wishes, is a fallacy.
I have never held that view. But let us have the size of meshes for our nets regu-
lated on the American side of our lakes and the Canadian side, and I think there is a
chance of, to a certain extent, recuperating this wealth \vhicll is now nearly gone.
Therefore I think it behooves an intelligent gathering like this to come to a con-
clusion, and prepare for their proper authorities reports showing the necessity of
having a description of net that may be used which would not destroy the immature
fish, and it further behooves them to use all the influence they can to obtain a proper
close season and see that the laws in this regard are properl enforced.

The CIIAIRn_tN.———Gentlemen of the Conference The matter is open for your dis-
cussion, and we will be very glad to hear from any of you.

Mr. HUNTINGT0N.—I would like to have Mr. Wilniot explain their system, and to
what extent they are protecting the \vhitefish, and also their laws as to the size of the
mesh.

Mr. W1Ln0T.—The close season of Ctmada at the piesetit time, which has l)een in
force for a number of years, is the month of November. There was a change IL few years
ago to the first ten Clays of November, and they were set aside as the close season, but
that was a mistake. It did not cover a sufficient period of time, and they have
extended the time now to the whole month of November, because ill doing that it
takes in tile whole of the breeding season of whitefish. But the difficulty has been
that in niany instances political influence has been such that a few- individuals iii a
localit will club together and say, " That close season does not satisf us, and we will
apply to the gentleman who represents our constituency to have it set aside for a time,"
or something in that way. We have found the greatest difficulty runs in that line.
Take the I)etroit ri\er, for instance. lt is the international b )undaly, and it is a liar-
row stream, but the whitefish have become almost exterminated simply because it was a
resort for the whitefish of Lake Erie to come and cast their eggs and reproduce their
young. WTe in Canada always had a close season for whitefish, but on the American
side they have not had a close season, and consequently the (Joverlilnent of Canada has
been importuned from time to time to (IC) awa with the close season as far as the Detroit
river is concerned, and those who have advocated that question gained their point in a
measure, so that in many cases the close season of the I)etroit B iver has been set aside
for years to gratify the greed of the fishermen on the Canadian side. The con-
sequence has been that b excessive fishing On the part of the people on the American
side, with the aid of the Canadians on their side, the 1)etroit River, nnce famous for
whitefish, has become almost depleted. It is ver difficult now to get enough fish to
supply the hatcheries with eggs from the Detroit River, while sonc eighteen years ago,
and in one afternoon, I have gotten all the eggs we wanted for our hatcheries.

Mr. HUNTINGTON—I will state that what I desired was that you should give us the
matter as it stands to-da, what protection y-ou are affording tile whitefish on the lakes.
In other words, svhat are tile laws affecting the whitefish to-day

Mr. WILM0T.—The laws of the present day ill Canada are that the luonth of
November is designated its a close season, but, unfortunately, in Canada, as in every
other country, these laws are overrun, and they still contilnle to catch fish in certain
localities but we are under the impression that if the authorities on the United States
side will join us, we can carry it out to much greater perfection

Mr. }1uN'rlNGToN.—--Have you any regulations in regard to the Illesh of the net ?
Mr. WIL3I0T.—It is the wish of the I)ominion of Canada to establish laws for the

regulation of the pound net. Tile regulation was passed last year, and inllnediately
afterward opposition was brought to bear by the fishermen, and it was left in abeyance
and put aver for a short time until an investigation should be lllnde by a committee or
by a deputation which consisted of myself and my friends here, and we have gone around
the lakes and obtained all the information we can, and have come to the conclusion that
the pound-net of tile present description and mesh, viz., an inch mesh, is one of the most
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estructive engines in existence. The pound-net, with a proper regulation of mesh,
might be perhaps the best engine for catching fish.

Mr. HUNTINGTON.-----\\ hat kind of net would you recommend
Mr. \\ILMOT. —I would recommend the pound-net as being superior to any other if

degulateci with a proper description of mesh.
Mr. HUNTINGTON. —The question I ask is what mesh ?
Mr. WILMoT.—Othing less than four or four and a half inches.
The SECRETARY.—FOUr and a half inches extension?
Mr. WILMOT. —Four and a half inch extension, or five inches. We have found that

nearly all the whitefish caught in Lake Superior, Lake Huron and Lake Erie are caught
in gill-nets with a mesh of four and a half to five inches and the fishermen seem to be
satisfied with that, but when you bring it down to a inch imia mesh, or two-inch exten-
sion mesh in the pound-net, you catch everything,—immature fish, young, old and every-
thing.

Mr. HUNTINGTON.—With a four and a half inch mesh how would you catch herring ?
Mr. WILMOT.—YOU might as well say, if you got an inch mesh or an inch and a

half square for catching whitefish or any other kind of fish, what would you do with
regard to catching small herring ? It is simply this, if you wish to preserve other kinds
of fish than the whitefish, then you must establish a net that little fish will be caught in,
otherwise they will be lost as they have in Lake Ontario and as they are going in Lake
Huron. The whitefish on the Canadian side are protected by the month of ovemlier a
a close season, and so far as is possible the law is carried out, but we all know perfectly
well that much illegal fishing is carried on in places on the various lakes, but the close
season of the month of November is kept for whitefish in Canada, and as you know we
are meeting with the greatest difficulty in the world to carry out our laws. Our fisher-
men say that their neighbours on the opposite side of the lakes have no close
season for whitefish, and you enforce the close season with us. Yet,
when you go around and make an investigation as my two friends and myself
have been doing, for the last six weeks, you will understand the situation. We find
they all come up and say that a close season is most advisable, but we would like you
to make the Americans have a close season also. This, of course, we cannot do, but I
hope from the remarks that will follow this evening, that the gentlemen who represent
the various states bordering on the lakes, with Canada, will see the propriety of having
a close season for whitefish, and that it is thoroughly carried out.

The CIIAIRMAN.—As I understand, you 1)rollibit all netting that month
Mr. WILMOT.—We prohibit fishing of all kinds for salmon, trout or whitefish, and

herring. They are all of the same family and they all spawn about the same tinie.
Mr. KEYE5.—I would like to ask if there is a law in Canada protecting the sturgeon

and that kind of fish?
Mr. WILM0T.—Yes, we have a law which protects our spring spawning fish, taking

in particularly bass and pike, and niaskinongé and others considered of commercial value.
We have a law in Canada which takes in the close season of the month of November to
cover the salmon-trout, the whitefish and the herring.

The CHAIRMAN.—We have with us a number of fishermen, and we would be very
glad to hear from theni on this subject.

Mr. kEYES, of Ohio.—Regarding this matter of a close season T have certainly some
convictions. The dithculty along our part of the line of Lake Erie. which we have to
encounter, is tl)at the time that you can take these fishes best for the market is in the
motith of November, and in no other month to speak of can you take any whitefish iii
the headi of Lake Erie. It is true that the head of Lake Erie is tile natural spawning
ground probably for the whitefish, but if you dlO not take them in the fall with pound—
nets and other appliances in the head of Lake Erie, they must then take them with gill—
nets. But in the head of Lake Erie is where they catch them, and even now, in the
diepletedi condition of Lake Erie, they catch them in certain quantities in the spring.
Of course whitefish have largely decreased, but there were more whitefish taken this fall
in Lake Erie than have been taken for a iiumber of years. Probably this maY be ie
to whitefish propagation, but I think it more largely clue to the fact that it has ceased
to be profitable to fish with gill-nets, and consequently the only whitefish that are taken
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to speak of are those on the spawning grounds that come to the head of Lake Erie in
the fall and are takeis in the pounds, except a few taken with gill nets at the head of
Lake Erie. The law of the state of Ohio is that no gill or pound-net can be set upon a
reef in the spawning season, and it names the time, but these gill-nets that catch the
whitefish on the head of Lake Erie are always on the reefs.

The CIIIRMAN. ----\Vhat is that tinie
MiS. KEYES.--—Tt is at any time ; no gill-net or pound-net can be placed upon a reef

in the waters of Ohio at any season of the year. And there is where all the uill-net
whitefish are taken, upon the reefs. With the pound-net, of course, it is the fish that
comes to it, it cannot go after a fish. It- is a stationary net and the leaders and the
heart are all from six to seven-inch mesh iii size.

The SEcincrARv.—---How is the pot
Mr. KEYES. -That is usually two inches.
The SECRETARY. -Two-inch extension ?
Mr. KEYES—One-inch bar ; we call it two-inch mesh.
The CJnulnIAN.-----What part of the net do you say is six or seven inches
Mr. KEYEs.—The leader and the heart. The leader of the net is the part the fish

travel along, say 80 or 90 rods in length. In former times they used to fish the pots, so-
called, with meshes as high as three and a quarter or three and a half inches, but it
killed so many fishes that way that it was almost impossible to raise the nets, and it
would destroy theni in a couple of seasons. It is difficult to say as to the size of the
mesh. Of course, you might get it big enough so that even a sturgeon would go through,
but you will always strike a size which will gill a cei'tain proportion, and of course they
die and are utterly useless as a commercial commodity. They are, in my opinion, not
fit to eat. When a fish is drowned l) reason of being gilled in a net, there is no ques-
tion that almost instantly that fish becomes in a measure decomposed. I am referring
now to the dead fish only that are in a net, whether it is a gill-net or a pound-net, and
no one ever saw a fish that came out of the water (lead that was not bloated to a certain
extent, and of course no one will say that a bloated fish is a good fish to eat.

The SECRETARY.—-That is a very strong argument against gill-nets.
Mr. KEYES. —--I am very much opposed to the gill-net system, but I am not saying

anything about it. I think that it is wrong to fish with it Un(ler any circumstances at
any time. I do not think a net should be so set that i fish can struggle and struggle
and struggle until it dies from exhaustion and exertion. I do not think that it is a
propel' way to kill an animal for'food-----any more than that the laws of any state or of
Canada should permit the strangling of cattle and then have theni put on the market.
If you had an animal that was strangled in the crib arid hung there until it died, you
might, if you did not have a good honest conscience say, I will sell this to my neighbour,
I will not eat it. It might not kill your neighbour, of course, but it would not be food
you would put on your own table.

Now, the close season question is a cluestion of vital interest and importance.
There is a close season already in the st-ate of Ohio, which is from tile 1 )tl1 day of •Jnne
until the 15th day of September. That of course is not in the spawning season of the
whitefish, and that law was strictly enforced last year and pretty well enforced the
year before. This fall a good many of the pound-net inca who drove their pound
stakes, hiung on their leaders, and they never lifted their nets, mind you. Mr. Osborn
and his brother had those men arrested and fined and they had to pay their fine ; they
never took the fish out of the net. But 11 never heard of a gill-net maii being arrested
for his work, and they are always fishing on the reefs.

Now, as to the big mesh of which Mr. Wilinot has spoken. If it \Vfl5 practical it
would be a good idea, but to put a mesh of say four or four and a half inches, a large
majority of the herring would go through that, and you cOul(l not cat-eli them at all,
and thie greater majority of the big ones would certainly stick fast- in the net. I agree
with him most decidedly, and a committee has already been apponited in our section
embracing the whole of the head of Lake Erie, Toledo, Sandusky and Cleveland, and we
will get a law passel in the Legislature this winter, making it a penalty with a reason-
ably heavy fine attached .for any fishei'inen who shall bring ashore from their nets iiy
fish under size and unsuitable for the market, and also a penalty upon any man who

lOa_4*
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will sell them. Some of the fishermen say, we cannot sort them, but we put the ques-
tion to them and (understand we all fish nets as well as handle fish on sh Ire). " Suppose
there was a penalty of i25 for the first offence and S50 for the second offence for bring—
ing ashore a fish less than a certain size established by law, don't you suppose you
could pick them out 1 ""Oh, yes if we had to, hut it would take longer time." Of
course, hut let them take longer that is all.

There is no doubt that the destruction of the small fish is a grievous offence against
the industry and ought to he stOppe(l, and it can be ttopped. There is no question but
what in the pound-net system the small fish can be thrown overboard and allowed to
go. Of course some may come in with some catch, there is no certainty to it. Now,
take a pound-net. I speak of the pound-net for I have never fished \ntii a gill-net and
I hope 1 never will. The poiirl(1-net is set stationary, with poles, it cannot be moved.
If the fish go to it and follow its leaders it takes them. A majority of the fish could
go right through the leader. There is not a herring that will ever gill in a leader or
heart. In the fall we have found a few that have gilled. Fish spawn all over the head
of Lake Erie. I (10 not believe there is any place where they do not spawn when they
get in the shallow water.

The headwaters of Lake Erie, comlnencing 011 a line about Vermilion, directly
opposite the dummy light on Pelee lsland Point, is what gill-net men call tile reef. On
this ridge, of late years, they have set their gill-nets. Now then the qtiestioll arises,
and it is a fair question for gill-net mcii and pound-net mcii and every other man con-
nected with fisheries, whether the reduction in the catch of fisil is so much owing to tile
amount of fish caught by the nets of all descriptions as it is owing to tile amount of fish
that are turned back from tile natural spawning grounds and not allowed to deposit
their eggs where nature requires it, and thus their spawn becomes less. Nature compels
them to go to a certain place to lay their eggs, and if they cannot reach their spaviiiiig
grounds. and if they are prevented by nets strung along tilere through Lake Erie and
finally deposit their spawn wherever they happen to be, that spawn fails to reproduce—
whether that accounts for the reduction in the fish or whether tile quantity of your
catch accounts for it is a question. I think and I believe it is the general opinion of
nearly every practical fisherman who sees it, that it is much the greater reason that the
fish are riot producti%e by rca-son of tile long string of gill-nets which ple%'e11ts them
from getting to the natural spawning beds of Lake Erie.

Xou take it just a little above Cieveland and you wli find strings of pound-nets
reaching out into tue lake, eight, nine and ten miles from the shore, string after string
until you get well up towards Sandusky Bay, and then beyond tilese pound-nets are
strings of gill-nets reaching clear over into the Canada \vn-ters and whether there is a
close season in Canada or not, they run their gill-nets clear nver acl.oss to Pelee Island,
and they do not make any hones about it. There is a wall of net stretching across Lake
Erie, and I will ask how those fish can reach their spawning ground 7 1 believe that if
a law could be passed compelling fi hermen to put overboard the small fish which are
unsuitable for food and unfit for the market, that it wouid be a far greater benefit to
the fishing industry of the great lakes than to have all the close seasons you could
adopt. Now, there is no use of making a close season to shut out this articie of food.
You take the fishing of Ohio, and you take the month of November out of the fisiling'
month, and you might just as well hang up your nets entirely on the American side,
that is, on the hemiwaters. The month of Noveluher is the only time that it is
possible to catch the fish, tilat is to fish for counnerce, and 1 believe this meeting is more
in the interest of commerce tilan it is of sport, because if it was a mere matter of catch-
ing fish with hook and line, it would not matter muchl to us one way 01' tue other. It
is a question of furnishing good food to the poorer class of Pel)le of this country as well
as the rich.

You take the herring, which yeam's ago was not considered of any value simply
because the other fish were so cheap. \Viieii the whitefish became so high priced, the
herring then went on the market, and it is greatly demanded in the big cities of the east.
New lork, Philadelphia, Baltimore and \ashington consume at least two-thirds of all
the herring that are taken in Lake Erie—that 5 of the fresh herring taken. They go
on to the market against the salt water fish, strange as it may seem, and because it is so
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cheap and supplies a cheap food and a good food, they ate demai: led very much. There
are a great many hundreds of thousands of (lollarS invested in fishing l)oats in Lake
Erie an(l especially in the headwaters, and when I refer to the head waters I mean
from Cleveland up. These men interested have their plant, they have got theit' outfits,
their boats and their docks and their net and their vessels, and they see before them.
unless soniethiitg is (lone, a very near future when fishing will utterly cease in Lake
Erie as it has ceased in nearly all ofithe great lakes and the dealers and fishermen are
read to go hand in hand with anybody or with any set of men who will propose a
scheme that will IW l)ractical)te mdl give some hopes of reasonable success. But I very
much doubt whether a law establishing a close season of oveuilier could l)e passed in
the state of Ohio, and if it would be passed it would simply take that product entirely
out of the market, because that is the month in which they are caught. They would
simply go back to the lower end of the lake and be tnkeii with other appliances in the
spring.

Mr. ()sBonNE.—-With a two-inch mesh, could fishermen get clear of the small fish,
thu iw them back

Mr. KEYES.—'Ihe question of time does not enter into the consi(leration of this
question at all. It will take a litHe hoiget of course to sort them out. All they have
got to do is to handle these fish with their hands and throw the small ones overboard.

The CllIElMAN.—T \VOU1(l like to know what is the object of taking tile young fish
in the net at all if you are going to put them overl)oard

Mr. KFnms.—You cannot help yourself, time fish are all caught together and you
have to pick them out just as they come, you cannot sift them out through a sieve.

The CE•IAImAN.—\Vh could you not regulate it as suggested here by the mesh of
the pot?

Mr. KEYEs.——The trouble is, you w-ould gill so many fish. Iou would gill more
fish that. are of a suitable size for the market than von would save of the small fish that
would run through. You will often catch initiiiows in a pound-net, but what is to
hinder minnows running through ? Many a minnow is caught, the fish get scared and
the first thing they know they are in there with a pile of fish and time minnows them-
selves woiit get thiough. No matter what the size of the mesh is, any practical fisher-
man will tell you at once that you would still get many of the small ones, because the
fish do not go through. If they did, those fish need not follow these leaders. If it was
the nature of the fish to run through every hole they could find, they would get through
these leaders at all times.

The CI-IAIRMAN.---—-I was going to call your attention to that because we know, as a
matter of fact, the size of the mesh of the leader and heart cuts no figure whatever.

Mr. K]YEs.-----lt is just the same, that is, the fish is a very timid animal, and it does
not take much to frighten hint At the same time he is a little curious, and so lie fol-
lows this shadow, while he could just as well pass through if he wanted to, if he had
any desire to go that Wa. ETc need not come around, but he prefers to go ott. It is
the same way iii the poumid, they swim roundl and roun(l.

The SEcBETAnY.——J.)o you think if the pot has a small mesh the fish wou]d be hurt
less

Mr. IvEYES.—---ThCV do not hurt theni at all. Take it when there is a heavy storm
which lasts for two or three dlavS, and you will find very few of tIme fish hurt.

Mr. IPO5T.—I would like to inquire what the season of herring fishing on Lake
Erie is

Mr. KEVES.-—-They generally commence to catch them early and catch them all the
time. You catch all summer. Yiu may commence to fish in time latter part of Septem-
ber, but they do not usually get a good tun of herring to amount to anything until the
Oth of October.

Mr. F0ST.—It is pretty nearly over in the month of November ?
I\ir. KEvEs.—---Ve get the heaviest fishing usually in the month of Novemmiber, and

usually the best week's fishing along about Thanksgiving Day.
The SEen ErAhmY.—-At. the same time you get these herring do you get. whitefish in

the pound ?
1 O .4/S
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Mi. IkEYES.—--We get whitefish all the time, but iii limited quantities. Of course
the great bulk of the whitefish taken in the head of Lake Erie are takeii ill the gill-nets
upoii the reefs.

Mr. Posy. —I thought the herring spawning preceded that of the whitefish
Mr. TxEYE5.—---It does, but the whitefish come on about the same time, and the

spawning season is the same. About the I st of November we generally look for spawn
in the boats when the boats come ashore.

The SECIIETARY.—----$OIIIe years ago there were not so many herrii in Lake Erie as
now ?

Mr. KEYES—The herring fishery has never been even. There probably never was
a shorter season than this season for the last fifteen vears. There prolsWly were niore
herring taken from the waters of Lake Erie four years ago than had evet been taken
before. That season the Sandusky freezers had 28 tons of herring frozen, and there
was something like 30,000 or 10,000 barrels of salt herring. It was so all along the
lakes. Before that there had i)een short seasons, but not anything like this season.

The SECnETARY.—Take an equal number of pounds of herring and whitefish, and
what is the difference iii the profit to the dealers

Ni. KEYES—Of course our business is all wholesale. The whitefish are about
eight cents a pound. The average price for fresh herring is about two cents. I am
speaking of this winter. Of course the herring are sold in the markets of Philadelphia,
when they are plenty, at about $3 a barrel.

The SEcRETARY.------If you were going to have one or the other, which vuld you
prefer for your business?

Mr. KEYES.—The herring. In the first place, if you had as many whitefish as
herring the markets of the country would not pay any more than three or four cents a
pound, and I doubt even if they would take them then.

The SEcR1TAnY.—If whitefish were plenty they would be that price, wouldn't they
Mr. KEYES.—Certamly. The herring is sold largely as a smoked commodity. It

is a regular business, and it is about the only fish treated in that way which is a success,
except the sturgeon. That is one reason why it is becoming so popular iii the last few
years. It is only a few years ago that we had no freezers.

I want to get back to the question of a close season. As between Canada and the
LTnited States, it is a question of considerable depth. The whitefish does not frequent
Canadian waters ; it is not our experience as fishermen at all that it frequents the waters
of Canada, especially this end of Lake Erie, as they do the other side. The spawning
beds seem to be around there. If you shut off the month of November, and that is the
spawmng month, no doubt you would destroy the whole commercial industry that has
been built up on this side of the lake, and of course yc>u understand that would be
quite a task to perform. But if something can be arrived at that will not destroy this
fishing industry, but will tend to build it up and preserve the fishing, I do not think
there is a fisherman that is not willing to do all in his power to help it along.

The CHAIRnAN.—During how many months of the year is fishing prosecuted in
Lake Erie?

Mr. KEYES.—The whole year round. In Pennsylvania there is no law, and in Ohio
waters, so far as it is possible for the commissioners to enforce the law, I think they are
enforcing it. There is no fishing between tile 1 5th of June and the 1 ;ti1 of September.

The SECRETARY.— Ily were those dates fixed what was accomplished by it?
Mr. KEYEs—Largely fixed from tile fact that the fish taken at that time is not

really a good article of food. It was not for tile protection of the fish particularly, ex-
cept that it does give them three or four months' iest.

The CIIAuiMAx.—I)o you think it would be an unjust tiilng to give tile fish a rest,
not only for Lake Erie but for all the lakes, for one month in the year

Mr. KEYES—It would depend on what month you select.
The CITAImI&x.—The spawning month.
Mr. KEvEs.—-Then you select tile only month in time yeai ill which that fish can be

taken to any advantage, and there would be no good grow out :f the law because you
would not get the fish ill that neighbourhood.
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The CnAIImAN.—What are they (10mg the other 11 months in the year in Lake
Erie

Mr. KEYE5.——When they can get out in the winter with their gill-nets they fish all
winter. They do not catch to any great extent, but they are fishing now in Lake Erie
just as well as they were last fall. ihey fish there all the time in deep water until they
cannot get their tugs out because of the ice, and whether a certain close season would
be a good thing I do not know. I do not know but a close season in the winter would
certainly he a benefit to the fish as well its in the summer, but if you would make a close
season at a time when they can be best caught for the market, which 15 ill the month of
o vemher—

The CnAIRMAN.—Isn't that because they are running on to the spawning beds, and
you know those are well defined grounds. and you can catch them easier at that time l

Mr. KEYES.— The whole head of the lake, from Pelee Tsland and the Dummy
Light to Vermilion, is one continual spawning ground. I claim that there is not one
fish ill five hundred that comes up through those waters that ever gets into the potmu1
net—I doubt it very much. If even half of them are caught and they give tune for
the other half to spawn, von will have all the spawn you want. It is a question in my
mind whether you are going to estmdidish a rule that will allo\v those fish to get on the
spawning ground, because I think it is going to be difficult to get a law through the
Legislature of Ohio or Michigan which will say you eamuiot fish in these waters at a
time and the only time when they can be taken, as a commodity, in November.

The SECuETxnv.—Isnt it generally understood that when fish are at their season
of reproduction they are not fit for food

Mr. KEyEs. ---They are taken' and considered the very best. You take the case
of shad. A roe shad brings just twice the price of a buck shad.

The CHAIRMAN.—Is that on account of the roe
Mr. KEYEs—They want to get the eggs, I suppose.
The CIIAIRMAN.—That is what I supposed.
Mr. KEvJm.—The herring spawns altogether in the fall. In the spring' they are

a much poorer fish than in the fall. The herring taken along in June and July are a
much better fish on the Canada side that is the only time of year von ran catch them
at that time of year they run there—

Mr. WIL3IOT.——FOr p1oteetio1 they come there. (Laughter.)
Mr. KEYE5.—They catch them in large quantities at that time.
The SECRETARY.-—They do not even get the protection. You follow them over and

Catch them.
Mr. KEYEs—As far as Canadian waters are concerned, these fish are taken in

large quantities in 3 ulv and August.
Dr. PARKER—Returning to the size of the mesh. You said, I think, that the fish

seldom gill in the leaders, or heart. You find hut very little trouble in that.
Mr. KEYE5.--—Yes.
Dr. PAmcEm—When (10 the gill in the pound ?
Mr. IC EvEs.—They do not gill in the pound because the mesh is so small they can-

not gill. The herring is the worst of all fish to gill. and in the season they will just
line a pound right round it will be perfectly white all round in nemufly every mesh
there will be a herrinz.

Dr. PARKER.—TheV stay there until on come to haul them
Mr. KEyE5.—-—Oh, yes, you find them before, hut it is worse when. they crowd them.

As you crowd them they rush to get out.
Dr. PARJcEn.---—The greatest amount of gilhing is don.e at the time of the haul?
Mr. KEYE5.—Well, before you get the nets pulled out.
Dr. PARKER.—The great est trouble is to get themu out of there and save them for

the market.
Mr. KEYEs——The greatest trouble is they gill all the time from the time the fish-

ing is commenced.
Mr. OsnoRN.—'W'e find there were many tons of small fish taken out of Sandusky

Bay and sold to the phosphate factories at 65 cents for 400 pounds.
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Mr. KEYES.——There is nobody recognizes that. fact any more than the dealers in
Sanduskv. They are all fishermen, and the are only too ready to comply with a law
that would prevent that, if it can be passed.

Mr. OsBoBN.—What would be the penalty?
irr. Ikrvxs.—I would put it so big that the second offence would be seldom heard

of. I would not make the fine one cent less thaii 25 a fish. All of our dealers are
unanimously in favour of getting a law of that kind through the Legislature. That
certainly would be a very strong step in the right direction, but that we can succeed in
getting a close season for the month of November I very much doubt., or that you
would even get a respectful hearing before the Fish and (lame Commission of the
States, because of the men interested.

E. W. GODLD, Commissioner Sea and Shore Fisheries of Maine :—-Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the conference In tile experience of the Maine Commission of Sea
and Shore Fisheries there can only be one correct answer given t.o this question if the
end in view is preservation and restoration of our fish. A broader view may with pro-
prietv be taken of the subject, and include all edible fish. In Maine waters the white-
fish is not a prominent, one, but the salmon most abound. Nature has insisted upon a
uniformity of laws governing all fish life, and has instituted a most w Inderful harmony
in apportioning to each kind of fish it..s peculiar characteristics, habits, localities, tune
for reproducing its kind, ic., so that when nature establishes a season during which one
species ought to be fully protected another of somewhat different habits is in its prime
condition, thus wisely ordaining such a condition of afikirs as will keep up throughout
the entire year the fish food supply of the people. Tn assist. nature in keeping up the
supply the intelligence of man comes in as an auxiliary, utilizing the forces and existing
conditions of nature to artificially propagate certain fish to replenish the waters, and
this, to a certain extent, has succeeded very nicely. but man has never been able to
approximate nature in this work, and of necessity, while acting as assistant, must devise
some different, plan to further increase the young fish.

The fish and game of the American continent at p1eseit under tile control (If each
individual state have been held by the State Governments as a sacred trust for the
people from time immemorial and now the thinking portion of tile people are slo\vhy
awakening to the fact that the danger line of extinction has ieeii pitsse(l in some
instances, and being rapidly approached in nearly all others. They view with great
apprehension the slaughter of the tinny ti'ibes going oii, and the consequent alarming
diminution in their numbers., while with the convening of our different Legislatures
petitions come pc)uling in from all sections asking special laws to be enacted for the
protection from the poacher or pot fisherman certain local or private lands ; also praying
for a. more ligidi enforcement of the existing laws regulating the taking of fish and game.

The question might with propriety be asked to '' whet ec ese i- esst,ned tJ i ffleet
depletion qt oer,tisliei"ies 7

To those win) have made a study of fish life and its underlying conditions the
answer is a very simple and exceedingly plain ()ne—silIlplv exhaustive fishing and at
improper seasons. But. here in answering the question enters a disturbing element—
the intensely interested wealthy parties who, through their engines of destruction, have
enriched theniselves at the expense of the people, and who now are aware that the laity
are becoming educated up to what is theirs by right, and that at no far distant day
their revenue from this source will be curtailed. These i.iien appear in conjunction
with the Legislatures, and, sending their most suasive meinhe 5, answer t.his question.
without exception prefacing their remarks by first giving a glowing account of the
innnense industry they represent., tile large number of men tile)- empli v, and the large
amount. of general good that. is the result of their operations. Then is paraded their
intimate knowledge of fish life and the natural conditions which tend to the perpetu—
atioji of the species, and in the majority of cases, if the time f the committee or
meeting where this question comes up is limited, they enter exhaustively into the
general subject, and while arranging themselves to all appearance omi tile. i(.le of intelli-
gent restriction, oppose strenuously any restrictive measures that would be effective,
confining themselves to some minor restriction, such as the liberation I If fish I elow a
given weight or size, or mesh cf net, by this means hoping to throw tile burden of
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expense on the fishermen and the state to see these measures enforced, and to eventu-
ally create a prejudice against restriction by reason of these wardships.

Should ti us fail theni, then they, as a last resort, earnestly advocate investigation
at the expense of the state and experiments as to the better means of pi'otection.

These, gentlemen. without attempting to weary you, are a few of the subterfuges
employed hr these interests.

The more intelligent fishermen promptly iange themselves on the side of protection
and preservation, foreseeing that without onie means being employed to prevent, this
wanton destruction the business will tiot survive itself.

From these facts among many others, and from a practical and substantial benefit
arising from it, the Commission of Sea and Shore Fisheries of Maine emphatically ad-
vocates protection for all edible fish during their season for spawning, and iii the absence
of an intimate knowledge of the requirements, to protect any fish in a given instance,
would recommend such restrictive legislation on that subject as vihl leave no dçiubt as
to its efficacy until such investigation can be ma(le as will enable intelligent sugestions
to be made to the legislatures by the commissioners.

The CIIAImIAN.-—Gentlemen, it is getting somevliat late, an(l T fancy there is very
much more to be said upon the matter. it does seem to me that concessions must be
mache by the fishermen as well as by the people. Because of the physical characteristics
of a given water the spawning l)eds may lie in one end of the water or in the other,
and it does seem to me as though some sort of an opl)ortunit ought to be given the fish
to spawn when they run on these spawning beds. I deem it unfortunate because of the
location of the fishermen, as they would he injured more in Lake Erie. on the western
reefs than in the east end of the lake, l)ecause there no spawning' beds there. If
we are going to do anything except exterminate the fish entirely,' we must come to some
sort of art understan(ling, not prejudicing the rights of one party nor the other, and I
would suggest the propriety of not attempting by the suggestion to in any way shut off
the debate, because we want to consider the sub3ect fairly and candidly. I would sug-
gest the app intnient of it eommttee to confer upon this matter much report at to-iuorrows
meeting.

Mr. \VILM0T.----—I hardly think the end will be obtained so thoroughly in that way
as by an open (hscussion. The reason why I say that is this, that seine of us may not
be able to remain during the continuance of your session, and as this is of vital im-
portance to Canada and the United States, I think an open discussion or the matter
will be much better than to leave it to a committee to bring in a certain report.. The
object of this meeting, I understand, is to take up the matter as a whole. If the views
are entertained which our friend, Mr. Keyes, has expressed, it will be useless for us to
remain here, of course, but as I understand the matter, the meeting is for the purpose
of preserving and husbanding the fisheries of the country. I think an open discussion
of the matter will be well, and much better thaui leaving it to a committee to niake a
report upon. This meeting has been called for the purpose of discussing the merits of
the preservation of the fisheries of the lakes in this country and in Canada. We have
a ciose season on our side of the water. The gentleman who has just sat down (Mr.
Keyes) says that if you have a close season for the month of November you might just as
well close up his business. In Lake \\innipeg, where they have the best whitefishing in
the world, they never fish beyond the 1 5ti of October they never desire to fish. They
sa their best fishing is before that, whereas in Lake Erie, this gentleman tells us, they
could not fish at all if they did not fish in the month of November. I take that a an
incorrect statement. I think it would be much better to have an open discussion.

Mr. HAMPTON.——I think the gentleman is entirely right. But while we all concede
the necessity of an open discussion, we must recognize the fact, that if we have nothing
but discussion, we will not accomplish anything. As I ui'icierstand, the ob.ject of the
meeting is to take s me steps that will result in something beneficial. The idea of the
representative from the Dominion (Mr. Wilmot) is to preser\e the fish not only for the
people, but for the fishermen of the country. 1 believe we are all united in regard to
this, and the only difficulty is a disagreement as to the manner f doing it.

Mr. KEYES.—Let me say this one word, that Mr. Wihm.t entirely misuuidei'stands
me if lie thinks for a moment that I would stand on this floor and advocate the ole-
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struction of the fish of Lake Erie or any other, except in the catching of the fish, which
has always been considered a legitunate business, and the catc.hil)g of them of course
destroys them.

The CHAIRMAN. —I am inclined to think that we ought to have plenty 0f time for
the discussion of this subject, and I think the best wa is to have an evening session.

Mr. IPosT.——J am myself very much in favour of a conimittee, and I think we are
entitled to the appointment of a committee after further discussion. I would like to
inquire if it is the sense of the conference that we have an evening session '? 1 will
make that motion, 'that we do have an evening session, commencing at eight oclock.

The motion was carried and the conference took a recess until 8

EVENINCi Sk:ssIox, Dec. 20th. 1892, 8 p'

The CHAIRMAN. ----The conference will please coitie to order. 'When the conference
took its recess it had under consideration topic No. 2, and that topic is still open for
discussion.

Dr. SwEExv.—Before the discussion opens, while I have not tire slightest idea of
restricting anybody, I would like every gentleman to have the courage of his convictions
and say just what he thinks on this subject. I would ask that the conference concur in
this motion and that the speeches shall not exceed ten minutes in length, so that every
one will have a chance to sa something, and I will make the motion that speeches he
limited to ten minutes.

This motion was supported and carried.
Mr. OsloRN.—What would be the objection to putting both of these topics on for

discussion, two and three are largely alike as to a good many parts, and when the com-
mittee of which we talked is appointed, it would cover the tw-o topics without any iiiore
work than covering one,

The CIIAIWIIAN.—\Ve have the whole of to-morrow before us for the consideration
of these other topics, and we do not want to be idle all the day. If thieve is any gentle-
man here who desires to express himself on this third topic by reason of being called away,
I think that the conference will be very glad to listen to hini. I think the considera-
tion of topic No. :3 had better be postponed until to—morrow unless sonic elnergencv as
that arises. I understand, Mr. Osborn, that you expected to go away to-morrow, litit
you will be here in the morning anyway. The Chair is now' ready to listen to fui.'thei
discussion. Dr. Sweeiiy, the conference has not had the ideasure of hearing from von
on this subject, and I p1mm they would he delighted to hear from you.

Dr. SWEENY. ------Mr. Chairman—I have listened to our friend Mr. Keyes on this sub-
ject, to Ins very interesting and ingenious argument, but I m'st say that he has not
coiivinced me, and I inn afraid that the more I think on it the less I am likely to be con-
vinced. I know from th experience of the protection given Iw the Canadian authori-
ties to whitefish on Lake Superior that it is most l)enellcent. The difi'bience hetween
our fishing oi the north shore of Lake Seperior, in our waters and theirs, is roost
marked. 'When you get within 35 or 30 miles of the Canidian line the fishing is fairly
good, and when you cross it it is excellent compared to what it is on our side. The
greater bulk of the whitefish are obtained from Port Arthur now, and the fishermen of
Lake Superior, on ti-ic north shore, are o well satisfied that it is the right thing to do
that they have expressed to me their willingness, without any sohcitation on oui part,
that we should join with the Canadians in having the same close season. They say if there
is such a law so that tins man cannot tisli and that. man cannot fish, we aie willing to abi(le
by it, and we know it is the best thing that can ie clone. The ditfirence in the fishing now
from what it was a few years ago, say 20 or 25 years ago, is very marked. '\Ve used to get
whitefish all the way tip to Duluth all alongthe Minnesotashore and the Wisconsin shore,
it was all good white fishing, but now there are scarcely any whitefish taken until you
get towards Bayfield. 'Very few are taken on the 'Wisconsin shore, none along Minne-
sota j ont : and this season, fir the first time in fifteen years. or a :ittle less than that,
the fishermen are beginning to make pretty good catches along the north shore of small
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whitefish, which they attribute to the planting of fish at the head of the lake. It is
their 0111111011 that a close season for whitefish, the same as the Canadians have, from
1st sovember to 1st December. will be the salvation of the fishing'. If they are allowed
to go on as they have been the fishing' will be exterminated. They are catching some
fish of our plant a little larger than herring' and about the size of herring, and from that
to fish 15 and 16 inches long, and they are so well satisfied that the protection of a close
season is the salvation of the fishing that they assured tue that if such a law is passed
they would be willing and glad to abide by it. I feel myself that this is the right thing
to do, and I feel that our position that we shoul protect the fish in the spawning sea-
son is right. Notwithstanding the arguments that I have heard, not only to-day but
for years past, I am sure that the right position is to maintain a close season.

In regard to our fisheries in Lake Superior, I think our legislature will pass such a
law, but whether that is the wiser thing to do further soath, should I e well considered,
I think thoroughly considered before a ,oncession is made to abandon any attempt at
having a close season. It seems to me that is the surest and safest way to conserte all
fisheries.

Mr. KEYEs——I would like to ask the doctor a question or two before he sits down.
Do you, in your opinion, think that a close season in November will prevent the deple-
bon of the fish, and if you do, why would it not be better to not catch them at all

Dr. SwEENY.—Well, I think if the fishermen are satisfied they can get along' without
catching them, that that would be a surer way vet to increase the supply of whitefish.

Mr. TCEYE5.—That is exactly the argument I make.
Dr. Sw'EENv.-—-—I know, but I hardly think that is a fair argument. You know just

as well as I do that if protected they will increase, but it is this destructive and persist-
ent fishing in season and out of season that has destrove,l the abundance of fish.

Mr. KEYES—-That is true.
Dr. SwEENv.—Nsturallv there is a balance established in all animal life, either ill

the water or in the air, and if a disturbing' eletnent—and iii this ease the fisherman is
the disturl)ing' element—coat es ii) YOU will dest toy that l)al It ce, but if that element is
taken away the natural balance will be restored and there n ill le al.und;un'e.

Mr. KEYES.—I would like to ask the doctor another question. Ilefei'riug to the
reproduction of the fish, what diflerence does it make whether you catch the fish two
days before the law says tot to. and just as the fish are getting readlv to spawn, or catch
him the clay he has begun to spawti ? You hat-e destroyed the egg's in the fish just the
same.

Dr. SWEENY.—The ditference is this if you stop catching fish there will be all those
you do not catch left to reproduce.

Mr. KEYE5.—-That is true.
Dr. SwEENY.—That is just the difference—there is no more or less.
Mr. KEYE5.—--—There is not any difference if you catch a she fish whether von catch

it ill season or not von destroy just so much reproduction.
Dr. SwENNv.—It s a question of number, whether you want part of the breeders

left or not.
Mr. KEYES—Is it not a settled fact that catching' the fish in the spawning season

is the occasion of theii' decrease
Dr. SWEENY.—I think, undoubtedly, it is. If you kill a setting hen before she

hatelues her egg's you destroy tlue brood.
Mr. KEYE5.—---Don't you kill it just as much if you kill her before she is reatl to

hatelu. If y-ou catch a she fishu with the egg's in her just a week before shue is ready to
spawn, or before the close season eoinuuences, you have destroyed tluat many fislu just tlue
same as if you had caught her when she is ready to spawn.

Dr. Swb:ENY.—The difference is that in one case you stop killing and in the othuer
you keep on.

Mr. KEYE5.-—I will admit that argunuent certainly if you stop killing there will be
more left.

Dr. SWEENY.—A farmer does not eat all his seed wheat, he retains enouglu for the
next rrop, and that is sinuply whuat we are asking' thue fishermen to do, to save enough
seed to insure another crop. If von kill the gravid fish, the race is extinct.
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Mr. KEYES.-—The point I was trying to make is this : in Lake Superior you fish the
entire season from tie. opening of flavigatiOii to the close, (10 you not

Dr. SwEENv.—When they can.
Mr. hEvEs.—ot when they can, but they do. They catch just as nmnv fish in

October or September as they do in November.
Di. Swl:ENv.—Yes.
Mr. KEYES.--—They catch then-i in July or August as well as in November.
Dr. SwEE-NY.—-They catch all they can.
Mr. KIIYE5.—I11 no other lake is that so.
Dr. SwEENY.—1 understood you to say they fished all the year around in Lake Erie.
Mr. KEYES.----_They do not catch whitefish, except in a few gill-nets, in Lake Erie.
The CHAIRMAX.-----I think the ten minutes is up.
Mr. Pos'r.—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen —-—It- has occurred to me that there is i'oom

here for a compromise. Now of course, .1 agree with a good deal that Mr. Keyes has
said with reference to the interest of the fishermen. A fish, of course, is good for noth-
ing until he is caught, and the purpose of raising fish is to raise them for food. The
matter of iinntation should be such a reasonable limitation that it will insure the natural
inciease of the fish as well as protect the work of artificial propagation. Mr. Keyes has
said, and I believe it is a fact, that the run of herring precedes a little the run of white-
fish or the heaviest- run of whitefish, and it occurs to me that if a compromise were
made upon a close seasiiu and the fishing during the spawning season was not entirely
stopped it might be best-. Suppose the close season commenced on the 1th of Novem-
ber instead of the 1st-. The heavy run of the herring' is by that tiiiie practically over,
so that it would not interfere with the herring fishing, and would result in great benefit
to the whitefish.

I have no doubt it is true that f-lie conditions upon the upper end of Lake Erie are
somewhat diflerent from what they a-re on Lake Superior. Nat nrc alIt uds a large pro-
tection to spawning fish in Lake Superior. The storms that. prevail there hoist t lie
pound-nets out before the spawning season is over, and I know it is a fact and has been
so for many years there, that it is very difficult- for the people nigaged in whitefish
hatching to get eggs enough there on account of the storms. It ccu is to inc that- if a
close season in such waters as Lake Michigan, and possibly others of the same charactei',
were divided to make a compromise between the fishermen and the people on this sub-
ject, we would get something that 1)0th parties could act under, and that would be a
compromise that would perhaps get the support of the fishermen.

I apprciate what probably we all do. that ordiinu'ily it is l)e-st to get something
which can be enforced than to get an ideal law which is never enforced. It will be very
dithcult. as Mr. Keyes has said, to li any law in anyof these legislatures of the st-at-es that
border on these great lakes where the fishing industry is as large as it is, that would not be
extremely detrimental to their interest.. If von undertake to do more than you can accOmp-
lish, you are wa-sting- your efforts. Ncnv, it is very (lesira] de, pai-ticularlv f r us in Mich-
igan, and I presume it is so wit-li the other states where large fishing industries obtain,
to get an enforcement of a protective laws that will have the support- of the better class
of fish rmen. Now, it seems to me it is better to attain to something which shall answer
the pu1pose to a limited extent than to aim to get an ideal law which will not have the
support of public opinion, and of such public opinion as the fishermen themselves will be
able to aid in forming, and it has occurred t-o rue that possibly a close season uvliichi will
extend from the 1.5th of November on, would be a reasonable protect-ion, even in Lake
Erie, to the whitefish, and would not interfere seriously with the herring fishing.

The cther suggestions that were made by Mi-. Keyes with reference to a law uvhicii
will prohibit the taking or having in possession or transportnig 0]' of (lealei'S holding for
sale fish beneath a given size, which shall lie agreed upon—and 1 thiiiuk we shall have
some difficulty even in agreeing upon that—will be-a great aid in obtaining' a law which
will meet the support of the fishermen. There is no doubt in my mind from the ex-
perience I have hind with the better class of fishermen and those whose sul)poit would be
more valuable, that they are going' to see this matter somewhat iii the light we look at
it, and they appreciate the necessity for something being done in the way of prevention
of destructive fishing-. Many of the other suggestions which Mr. Keyes made might
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meet approbation—the limit to the extent from the shore that fishing should be earned
on, leaving aii open passageway so that the fish could get to their spawning grounds, l)ut
it seems to me that something in the nature of a compromise on this basis might, per-
haps, he reached by a conference committee.

Mr. BownAN.—Mr. Chairman and U-entlemen—-—The representatives of the state of
New iork are, perhaps, not largely interested in this question. Our lake is separated
from your lakes by a border which niakes it very different. We are propagating white-
fish now in our state, and will hatch ful]y 15,000,000 this year, but as a meneral propo-
sition in fish and game —and you see it illus±rated perhaps better iii game than you do
in fish—unless there is a close season, and unless they are protected in that close and
breeding season, they are soon entirely destroyed, I do not care what it is. There is no
artificial propagation of game, and the only thing that is left for the game in tins part
of the country to-day is simply to protect theni in the bieeding season. It seems to me
as though that genera] piopositioii must be true in everything, must he so with fish as
it is with game om anything of the animal kind, I care not what.

Now, it seems to mne, as has been suggested, that we should have some motetiom.
I don't know whether the gentlemen from time state of Ohio or the fishermen would be
willing to ee the entire business destroyed. If they cannot take them in November
they cannot take them at all they say, but I believe that the fish should he pmotectec
and that they would increase and the fishermen would take more if they were. I think
it is for their interest certainl as much as it is for anybodys to do that which will pro-
duce the most fish and give them the greatest gain. That is time object we all want to
accomplish. Now, if it is necessary, we shou]d make some compromise, for it seems to
me very essential that there should be something done to allow these fish to reach their
spawning grounds.

Our Canadian friend says, I believe, they reproduce themselves amid that artificial
propagation is rather an aid than the first cause, and it seems to me as though we ought
to reach some compromise which will enable these fish to meach time spawning grounds
and cast their spawn before being taken.

We have the same difficulty in the Hudson River. The shad run up time Hudson
River to spawn, they ale there at no other season, we get them iii the spring. \Ve have
this same ditticulty with the fishermen, and we had a fight of one or t\vO years until we
con Id get one or two (lays of open season whereby the shad could ieaelm time fmesh water
at time upper lctrt of time Hudson where we could get enough ripe shad to ike time spawn
from. We contemmdledl for a compromise between the fishermmen and the people, amid if
they had not seen the necessity of allowing the ripe fish to ge from ime sea to the fmesh
water wimen they were ready to spawn, we would not have Imad any. We used to catch
them at Troy, but now you see vemv few as high as Albany. ()ur stations are all located
below Albany, and we have had great difficulty until we had a day om two opemi. We
thought it was not the piOpmn thing for fishermen tc) fish on Sunday, so we went to the
Legislature on that ground, putting it on the moral ground that the fish should have
Sunday, as the fishermen needed it, and so tImey stop fishing every Saturday night at 1
o clock until undi m,ht tt 12 o chic1 mnd H) it _,ii es the hshm on oppum tunit \ to i UP
and get on the spawning ground wheme the are ready to Spawn.

Take time Connecticut River you hardly see a Connecticut shad in time mimaiket.
They have been entirely fished out and they have never been reproduced. That river
runs through two or thmee different states and one state is selfish about it and says, I
will not pay the expenses of a hatchery for th? benefit of some other state." amid you
hardly lmeai of a Connecticut shad in the market. It may l)e from some otimem cause
and some other reason, but these facts are true, and it seems to me that it is to the intel'-
est of fishermen as well as fom everybod, that we should have sonic kind of a close
season, and give these fish an opportunity tp cast their spawn when they are reaol,v to
do it. They will not east it at any other season they will spawn imi the fall wheim.they
ame mipe, and at that tinie it seems to mne they should certainly have a ptm't of the spawn-
ing season, and the mc)re time better, tc) get onto time spawning gm' und and cast their
s1)iui'mi and reproduce their kind.

I amn i-cry glad to see the fishermen take an interest in this umattem'. I am very
giaol for the suggestions made of throwing time young fish back I think it will be of
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great benefit and I think it will increase the supply very much. It is a very judicious
thing also to leave the channel open SO that they can get up to the spawning ground as
suggested, and if we can reach some compromise__and there seems to be but very little
difficulty except. with the gentlemen from Ohio—that will be satisfactory to t.heni and
give these fish some opportunity to east their slm upon their spawning grounds, I
believe in the end it will be a great deal better for the fishermen. Of course the people
cannot get these fish unless they are caught, but what is for the interest of the people is
for the interest of the fishermen. \Ve are all agreed upon one thing, that we should
hatch and protect and increase the supply of fish as much as possible, the greater the
quantity the better everybody will be pleased, and we must not all be too selfish, we must
not want it all ourselves, we should be willing to give and take, audi if we cannot get a
whole loaf let us take a half loaf, and let us make a compromise between the fishermen
and the people, as has been suggested, say the 1th of November. and to stop fishing
after that. It seems to me that after discussing this matter pioperly we can reach a
compromise that would be satisfactory and Just to all concerned, and we could pass laws
in these different states that would be uniform, and that. thereafter you will certainly
have a much better supply of fish than heretofore.

Dr. SwEENY.—If I am peiuiittec1 to read a letter I would like to it is in response
to some inquiries from our vice-president.

rihe PRIISI1)ENr.—I think you ha';e the consent of the conference.
Dr. SWEENY.—There are sonic points iii this that may be of interest. It is from

Mr. Turner, a man largely interested in the fish trade. He says :—
lou ask a fow points on the whitefish industry. We find that the supply is not

equa to the demand, nor are there as many fish by half as there iisei to be a few years
ago. I am not conversant with all the points on Lake S perior, l)ut. at Ashland, Bay-
field and Duluth and vicinity it is immediately under my manaement. Would say
Ashlaod Bay may be called the whitefish breeding ground. adso at the end of Lake
Superior, near Duluth, on the south siore and along Minnesota I'oint net fishing should
be prohibit?d, as they use to small meshes and catch a great many small whitefish
before they are of marketable size, and by this destruction prevent them fr m maturing.
Woulci also suggest that Minnesota Point and the Wisconsin side of Lake Superior, near
l)uluth, and the whole of Ashland Bay be pmotectedl by a three-mile limit, and no nets
should be set within three miles from the above shores, on the hreednig grounds of the
whit fish in that. vicinity.

\Ve find that fishing has not been profitable for the last three or four years " (lie
might have said ten) " within 30 miles of l)uluth. The growth of the cities of Superior
and Duluth may possibly impregnate the water, awl with the small mesh nets that have
been heretofore used he the cause ot this great. scarcity. I regret very much not being
able to he present, but Mr. Timberlake will explain that it is a physical impossibility
for me to bo there. We sincerely trust that. in your deliberations something may ho
acconi1)lislmed for the protection of this great industry.'

I will state that Mr. Turner is very sick amid has been so for sonic time, or he
would have been at this meeting.

The PRESIDENT.—I wiVi ask the Secretary to read a portion of the letter of Mr.
Booth, who is largely interested in the fishing business, upon this poiat now uuidler con-
sideration

The SECnETARY—-Mr. Booth says
In reference to t.e small meshes of pound-nets and ihl-nets which I think do

more to destroy the fishing interest ot the lakes than anythn else, I do hope we may
p ofit by the better observance of the laws iii reference to time l)1ote(tioT1 of fish and
game enacted in Canada, or rather the enforcement of it. I should very much like to
see a more cordial feeling existing between our country and Canada in reference to a
uniformity of fish laws, and trust that from your deliberations much good may result.

I am sincerely yours,
A. BOOTH,

Presuient oy the A. Booth Paekinç' Company.'
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The PRESIDENT.——Gentlemen, we have with us to-night a man who was connected
for a number of years with the Michigan Fish Commission and who was instrumental
in drafting the original law that set some restraint upan tisliin'. He gave time subject
a very great oleat of attention, and I know that he has the matter now just as closely
at heart as lie had at the time he was on the cOmmission. I would ask Mr. John H.
Bissell to give us an expression of his views upon this matter.

Mr. I3ISSELL.—M1. Chairman and Getleme.n-----—Althouglm for two) years out of the
harness. I have not lost any of my interest in the subject of the propagation and
protection of fish and the extension of the fisheries. I listened the short
time I was in this afternoon with a great deal ot interest to what was being said about
Lake Erie. My own studies on this subject led me a good while ago to time conclusion
that the first thing we needed was a way of enforcing such laws as we could get, and
in connection with the enforcement of the laws to give a careful stud to the condition
of the fisheries in the different waters of the great lakes.

Something has been said this evening about a uniformity of laws. It is p)ss]ble
you may get uniform laws for Ohio, Michigan, Wiscousin and Minnesota, but I doubt
if the uniformity cOul(l go very far. The conditions of fishing in the different seasons
iii the ditThrent wat: rs are different. Now, what the gentleman from Ohio saLt about
the fisheries at the upper end of Lake Erie demonstrated to me th it it would be unfair
for the fishermen o make ihe same regulations for the fishing east of Cleveland thit
are established for the fishing in the west end of the lake—--—the upper end of the lake—
if all fishermen are to have anything like a fair chance at the fishing.

While some of us know a good deal perhaps about fishing in certain localities. I
am quite satisfied that none of us know enough about the varying conditions in all tim
waters of the great lakes to be able to sit down at a table and prepare what we would
be satisfied was a satisfactory and just law, say, with reference to ths sizes of the meshes
of the nts, a law with reference to the time when fishing should l)e permitted, and
possibly with reference to the size of the fish. WTith reference to the size of the fish
probably we could get uniformity better than in any one particular. The state should
pass such laws as they can get, not trying to get, as Mr. Post has said, ideal laws. Of
course you cannot get perfect laws all in a hurry. If you couhi get a law that would
regulate the size of the fish and at the same time a law that would regulate the meshes
of the nets, with discretionary powers lodged in some intelligent officer, who would be
under propel supervision, I think you would get the best results.

But before you could get a law that any one of us would be satisfied with, there
must be a study of the conditions of the fisheries in the different waters. Take such a
state as Michigan. A law that would be answerable for out Monroe coast of Lake
Erie, I am satisfied would be entirely unsuited to time conditions about floe Straits of
Mackinaw and the south shore of Lake Superior. In order to get that information,
officers who are enforcing laws for the states ought to be furnished with some means of
acquiring and preserving useful and necessary knowledge on that subject. It is a pretty
broad subject, and I am conscious that I am only touching on fragments of it here and
there. It is a matter that I spent a good many winter evenings on when it was my duty to
be studying such matters, and I can only, in a very fragmentary way, make suggestions
here this evetling. One of the most important that I can make is that each of time
states shoul(i try to get wardens or oti:er officers, it makes no diflerence what you call
them, who would have some sort of discretion in permitting time use of nets of a small
mesh at a time when it would not result in the killing of whitefish. Take, for instance,
the upper end of Lake Erie. If fishing is permitted in Novenmber in those waters, it
would destroy no small whitefish, it would hurt no small whitefish there would be no
small whitefish there to hurt. The timing that could possibly be accoimiplished is first to
get the officers to enforce such laws as we have second, to have those officers furnished
by the state with means to acquire the knon ledge that is necessary for the establish-
ment of just, fair and reasonable regulations.

I should like to go over the subject of time regulations of the fisheries by way of
licensing. I became satisfied from my examination of the subject that that is one of
the things that ought to be kept in view all the time. The time has gut to conic when
time industry of fishing will lie licensed, and the time ought to come when the amuioumit
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of fees and revenue that would conic from the licensing of the fishing in its proper
regulations wOul(l defray not only the cost iif enforcing the laws, but also the cost of
such necessar proJ)agation as the states foUnd necessary to conduct.

Mr. H.tn PTON.—-—i\Ir. Bissell has touched UOfl a q estioii that lies iiiore puticularly
within my field thaii that which has been under discussion. I would not of course
assume to discuss the question of propagation of fish. That is out of my line, and all
that I might say upon the matter which is really under (liscussioli would be iii the
nature of a question.

It. has been suggested to inc by Michigan fishermen, and ott account of my location
at the headquarters of one of the principal fishing firms upon the lakes, I have had some
opportunities of learning something about. the matters you have talked about—it. has
been suggested that. one of the best ways of accomplishing this object y w are all aiming
at, would be to prevent the setting of nets in a certain depth of water, folliavin out as
I understand it, somewhat the plan that is in vogue in Ohio, as stated by Mr. Keyes of
that state. I believe that in the waters adjacent to our state (Michigan) that would lie
practical, because our lakes are such that you cannot wade across them without wetting
your pants, but I do it.ot know how that. would be in Lake Erie, whether the same laws
that would be. applicable to Michigan would be applicable there i r not .1w ould simply
throw out. that. suggestion, that the gentlemen, in considering the resolution, would say
whether or not the taking of fish upon their spawning beds could not be preventel l)y
some io\on iii regard t) the depth of water at which nets should lie set, as well as
having a close season.

Now, in regard to the matter suggested by Mr. Bissel], as to what sliouki be the
frst thing done, I must differ slightly with him, and I speak from experience wheti I
say that the first thing is not to get the officers to enforce the law, but to get the laws,
or ou cannot enforce them. With the lawS as they are in Michigan, and I speak fri un
experience, under the very l)est system f wardens, under the very best paid officers, it
would be utterly impossible to enforce them. We hirtd ostensibly la\vs regulating the
size of the mesh, and yet by some oversight, by sonic blunder, every time that these
laws have been amended, they have included that same clause that the nets now in use
may be permitted. I just refer to that as one thing.

Mr. BIssELL.—lt. was an oversight.
1\Ir. HAMPTON.—I suppose the idea was, there was a constitutional question involved

there, that they could not take p1ope1ty now in use. I suppose that was the idea. Tf
that was the idea it nullifies absolutely any enforcement of that law. That is an illus-
tration of the fish laws, and many of our ganie laws are so frail that. it. is utterly impos-
silde in Michigan, until these defects are correct -d, to have an enforcement of most of
them. So that. I believe that the first thing to do is to have the laws that. can be
enforced and then I will say, have a system of wardens that you will agree upon ti) have
those laws enforced.

Mr. \\ILMOT.—i beg to intrude again for a few minutes, particularly iii regard to
the remarks that came from Mr. Bissell. His view would seem to be to establish a sort
of sliding scale for the close season for fishing.

1 may say to you that I have constructed fourteen hatcheties in the Dominion of
Canada, from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, and my experience of twenty-five years
proves to me beyond any doubt that there is a very little variation with regard ti) the
spawning time of the salmonidte in that great extent of territory. We have taken white-
fish in Manitoba, whitefish in the Georgian Bay, whitefish in Lake ')ntam.io and at other
points, and we do not find beyond three or four days' dliflerence of the time in which the
great spawning time takes place. We have salmon hatcheries extending from the
Atlantic coast to the Pacific and we find but very little deviation, not. l)eVoli(l a week or
ten days, of all the eggs we gather for our hatcheries. \\e have Salmon trout that we
gather in Georgian Bay, along Lake Ontario and elsewhere, and, in fact, it only deviates
a few days in m'eard to time when th eggs are perfectly ripe for impregnation.

So under those circumstances the L)ominion Government has thought h)ru uper to
select a period which will cover all the locations between the Pacific and the Atlantic as
far as a close season is concerned. They find that the salmon-trout and the whiteishi
will be covered by a. close season taking in the month of November. That also includes
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herring. If you are going to give a part of a season, eight. or ten days, it will amount
to nothiii', because they (10 not spawn in that time. Some fish are a little further ad-
vanced when they approach the shores for reproduction than others, and you must get a
certain limit in which you cover the greater proportion of the Spa\vn, amI our ex}eri-
ence of twenty-five or thirty years shows that the month of November will cover time
period of spawning of the whitefish in the northwest territories, in \Iaiiitoba, in Georgian
Bay, in Lake Huron and in Lake Ontario and esewhere where we have be n manipu-
lating fish. The consequence is that I think if you wish to have a variable period, you
will not be carrying out what is correct with regard to the protection and propagation
of our fishes. Take oniy one limited period of time and that will cover two or three of
the more important. species anU let that be kept thoroughly and ethciemit.lv and von reach
the point which you are aiming at but., to have a sliding scale with regard to a cbs
season, having one time in one state and another in another, to my mind w mId be a
fallacy and amount to nothing whatever.

Mr. Osnoex.—.-1\Ji'. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Conveimtion—We cannot get.,
sometimes, home rule when we want it, and it is not policy for this em mn vention, II think,
to ask of the ieisiatures of tIme states to emiact Jaws which will stop the fishermen from
fishing in \ovember. I do not believe one of them will grant it.. You will get nothing.
In our state we have si)ortened t .e time t.o thirty-five days for shooting quails and we
have done it gradually. We commmmencecl with sixty-five days and there is scarcel1 a
sportsman in Ohio to-clay who would be willing to grant an extension of time time f0i
they find that in the thirty-five days of open season we have an abundance of game, and
it is not possible for them t.o reduce the quantity of game by shooting.

If we could have five (lays, say at the close of the season before the fish m1imit spawn-
ing, with no nets at. all, we would have a great qua I) t.ity of fish spawned, naturally. As
Mr. Bowman has shown, one Sabbath da or two Sabbath days of the shad season in
ew lork gives plent of shad from which to take the spawn. The shell fishermell of
New- York and Connecticut. have hit upon a plan for the l)rese1;1ti011 of their shell
fisheries that is a perfect success, and the shell fisheries of the Chesapeake Bay will have
to come to the same—the leasing of grounds upon which the shell fish grow and are pro-
duced. We will have to come to this upon our lakes, the leasing of the fishing grounds,
for only upon leased grounds do we reach that enforcement of observance of law which
will make the fishing perpetual. We have the decision in Ohio of Solne of our best
lawyers, showing that. this is constitutional and that it is in the power of the state to
lease the fishing grounds. Now, you can see that leases could l)e executed in such shape
as to put time conduct of the fishing, time ways for the fishing, the days for the fishing,
altogether in the hands of the officers having it in charge, and this settles entirely and
altogether the whole question. Canada, under the comlnon ruling as given by Our own
lawyers, can do the same thing they can lease their fishing grounds. and this will pre-
vent t.he trouble.

Mr. WlLIoT.—-Thiey are doing it now, sir, and always have.
Mr. Osiiox.—That. only goes to show we can do it. too, but upcom time opimmiois founded

upon general law and good reason, it ca.ii be done upomi both sides of the water, an(l I
think if this convention will consider the feasibility of leasing and its desirability, and
recommend that, we will do a great deal, but I believe if we ask the state legislatures to
prohibit fishing during the month of November, we will accomplish nothing. We many
accomplish a good deal upon the other hand. This matter has been cm)Ilsideredl by our
fishermen an(l there are a great many difficulties iii time way, but they are primmcipallv
selfish difficulties, that is, difficulties between the fishermen and the location of their
nets, but if they do not do something they will have no fish to catch after a short. time.

The SECRETARY.—Mr. Chairimian and Geimtlenmemm—I imave been listening to the
remarks made this evening upon this subject, and I must say that it is a very (heel) and
ver knotty subject to settle. I think we have lost sight of one thing that was recalled
to me by the observation of Mr. Booth in his letter in regard to meeting our neiglmboum's
across the water, the Canadians, and we simould beam' in imuind that their territory covers
the entire north shore of our inland great. lakes and that they have hot onl passed these
laws of close seasons, but. they have gone still farther and appointed a committee timis
last fall foi- the purpose of conferring with the people of tIme Tmuted States in reference
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to these great lakes and the fisheries. Now, the thought has occurred to me that after
all our discussion, it (loes not seeni possible for us to agree, anti as Mr. Bissell has
remarked, this is a matter that requires a great deal of study. I think that six of the
states bordering on the great lakes are to-night repi'eseiit.ed. Three of them are not
represented, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Wisconsin. Considering the importance of the
matter, and the many questions arising to be settled and interests to be considered and
subserved, it occurred to me whether it would not be better for this meeting to appoilit
a committee empowered to draw up a petition or a request to be sent to the governors
of the states bordering on the great lakes, stating the importance of the subject, and the
fact that Ontario has appointed a commission, for the purpose and ask those governors
and their legislatures to appoint a commission to meet with the Ontario Commission and
take evidence and examine into this subject.. Then they could report back to their
different legislatures the legislation that the deem best and wisest to enact. i)o you not
think that by that we would arrive at a wise solution of the whole matter ? Would it
not be better than to go to the different legislatures and get enactments that would not
agree ? It seems to me that to accomplish anything we have not only got to get at the
thing correctly before we go to the legislatures, but we have got to get some uniformity,
and then besides all that we have to go there with a sentiment behind us that will carry
us through. Such a proposition coming from such a commission, representing Ontario
and all the states bordering on the great lakes, after pleirt. of study and consideration
and testimony from parties interested, would be a. step toward the settlement of the
whole question. I merely make that suggestion as it occurred to me after hearing the
remarks of you gentlemen. I think we ought to meet our Canadian brothers half way
and show them we are interested in these fisheries of the great lakes.

Mr. ANDRUs.—Ithas been the idea of the Minnesota Commission that the time is not
far distant when we will have to do as our Canadian friends do and lease the grounds.
I fully agree with the remarks of the gentleman who has preceded me, Mr. Amsden, that
it would be wise first to have a connnittee appointed to draft a petition with such a
request as he suggests. Speaking for the Minnesota Commission, I believe we would fall
in with that very quickly.

Mr. WILMOT.—I wish to say something with regard to the leasing of the fisheries.
The Canadian Government both leases the fisheries and grants licenses, and each of those
leases and licenses always have in them the statement that the close season shall he
observed so that the leasing of the fisheries or any_thing of that kind will not interfere
with the system we adopt in having a close season.

Dr. SwEENY.—It seems to me, gentlemen, that the closer we are to the law-making
power the better. I do not know what influence your governor may have on the legis-

,lature here in this state, or in any other of the states, hut in our state a respectable com-
mittee can do more with the permanent standing committee toward maintaining the laws
than the governor.

I think the surest way for us to (10 is to talk to these gentlemen like brother Keyes
and show them that ye are honestly and earnestly working in their interest., It does
not make a cent's worth of difference t.o me who catches the fish. I would like to see
you catch twice as many fish as you did before, but I honestly and earnestly believe that
the way to do that is to preserve t.he fish by a close season and give them a chance to
reproduce themselves, and we will supplement the natural process by fish culture. And
if we can convince you that we are working in your interest., which I honestly think we
are, and you would join your efforts to ours, there need be no contest we can have these
laws passed and the fish will be preserved, and you will get the benefit, not the fish com-
missions. We will get no benefit it is our fellow citizens who are making their money
by catching fish. We only ask you to join us in the effort to increase the fish business,
your own business ; it will not make a cent's worth of difference to any fish commission
that I know of, but we are sincerely working in the interest of those who are making
moiiey out of catching fish, and I think if we can get together amid show that there is no
antagonism between the fish culturists and the fish catchers, the matter may be settled
without any olificulty.

it is my earnest desire that such a meeting of these connmttces to l)e appointed
will be brought about, and that we will formulate something that may lead to proper
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legislation, which will conserve and preserve and extend the benefits that the fishmen
are getting, and not only they, but through them the whole people will receive the bene-
fit of it. That is as I take it, the whole of the matter, that we wish to preserve the fish
we have iiistead of letting them be extinguished ; to increase the supply, and that
increase inures to the benefit of those who have their money invested in the selling and
catching of fish. It seems to inc that if we can come to an un(lerStanCling with each
other that there is no antagonism, it will be seen that we do not wish to oppress any
man's business. I am sure all the fish culturists that I know would like to see them
catch tenfold what they are to-day. That is the whole obiect of our eflbrts, and has
been for years, and as I sy, if we can come to an understanding with each other and
show you these. things, I think your business and our interests will be sul)served beyond
ally other. We have been receiving this opposition from the fishermen for years, and at
first it was ten tinies pronounced as it is at the l)1ese11t time, and I feel encouraged.
At first they were not willing to allow us to take the eggs. and now they gladly assist
and (10 everything they can, give us room in their boats to take the eggs, and are glad
we are doing it, and this last year the oni jealousy I have seen on Lake Supeiior was
because we did not have a man with each boat that. went out.

Mr. HUNTINGTON. —Mr. Chairman, as I understand, this is a conference for the iwr-
of considering certain questions, and the first question before it for consideration is

in relatioii to piOtetoi. The one now under consideration is, as I understand it, Should
there beaclose season for whitefish

it appears to inc there is a very great diflerence of opinion upon the subject here,
and it seems to me that it is an abstract question which we have before us t.o he con-
sideied. I have listened with a great. deal of attention to the argunient.s of these gentle-
men from their various st.armdpoint.s. and while we arc not a legislative body, and not
responsible to our legislatures, yet it might lead t.o a good deal of benefit if we could agree
U1)Ofl making a uniform recommendation, and I will make the following motion, That it
is the ,judgmei:t of this conference that there should be a do- e season."

The motion was supported.
The CIIAIRMAN.—The motion is now open for discussion. \Ve have not heard froni

Mr. McDonald, and as he represents the Buflhlo Fish Company. we would be very glad
to hear from Imimmi.

Mr. MC.l)0NALD.——I think that first (fueStioll should read Should there he a close
season for herring, instead of whitefish 1" I think the whitefish ame all nut. of Lake
Erie, and it is the herring we are after now. \Ve have made up our niinds that there
should be a close season for the fish. \Ve believe that. everything should be taken out
of the water on the 15th day of November, every net of every description. We (10 not
believe at all in having a close season in the spring of the yea . We think the pickerel
is a fish that should he cleaned out of Lake Em-ic. 'We claim tli;tt. timer c nsume nmore
herring than their own real value amounts to, There is really no money iii the fish.

Dr. SwEENy.—May I ask what- fish you mean by pickerel I
Mr. MCD0NALD.—I mean the wall-eyed pike. We think a good deal of the Canada

laws, in the way they stand now, and I suppose the (lealers on this side. wJI have some
prejudice against us on that account, for t-le reason that we get a great many of the
Canada fish. We think that the Canada law, modified a little bit, taking that spring
close season out of them and having a close season for everything in ti fall of the year,
would do a great deal towards replenishing the lakes. Them-c was a letter read from a
gentleman a few minutes ago which stated that the whitefish were apparently cleaned
out. 'sVe are having in.re whitefish to-day that we ever lIL(l.

The S1-xmET,vRv.—\Vhere do they conic from
Mr. McD0NALn.—--From Canada., from Lake Erie, Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and

Manitoba.
The SECRETAIIY.—YO1I do not get any from Lake Erie?
Mr. McD0NALD.—We get our share of them.
The S ECIIEI'ARY.—AI'e there any caught in your nets 1
Mr. MCD0NALD.—---Yes.
The SECRETARY.—---\Vliat part of the year I
Mr. McD0NALD.—We catch them in October and Novenmber.

1 Oa—5
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Mr. K.EyEs.—---Were there more whitefish this fall than last?
Mr. McDoNALr.—Yes.
The. SECRETARY..-—-YOU say you catch whitefish, at which end of the lake?
Mr. MCD0NALD.—Both ends. \Ve have fisheries at both ends of the lake.
The SECRETARY. —On the American or Canadian side?
Mr. MCDoNALD.—Both sides.
The SuCRETAEY.—You get whitefish on both sides. and at. both ends of the lake?
Mr. MCDONALD.-----YeS.
Mr. WiLM0T.—-During the close season?
Mr. MCI)ONALD.—No, sir we never violate the close season of Canada. You know

better than to do that, and that is one reason why we admire the Canadian laws. When
they say you have to do a thing in Canada, you have got to do it. We tested that this
fall on the herring, and they gave us orders to stop fishing, and we stopped.

Mr. PosT.—I may say, so far as the Detroit River is concerned on the American
side, that all the fish caught were caught by the I)etroit Fish Coniniission, and they
answered a useful purpose iii furnishing spawn for reproducing fish. We caught all the
fish that were caught on this side of the river this season, and practically all that have
been caught for several years.

Mr. WILMoT.—I might state for the information of the conference that it is the
same case with Canada, all the fish caught on the Canadian side of the Detroit River
were caught by the Government nets this year.

Mr. KEYES.—---In regard to this question of a close season, I will say we cannot
make a law in Ohio which wi'l close one part of the lake and leave the other part open.
If we make a law it has got to be for the whole state.

The SECRETARY. —W hat are you going to do with Pennsylvania
Mr. IEvEs..—Pennsylvania, of course, is left out. Many of you are labouring under

a decided mistake so far as flue fishermen are concerned. There are no ieople on the
face of the earth who are more anxious to keep up the fish supply of these lakes than
the fishermen engaged in catching them for coniineree.

The quiestioii of a. close season is not a new question. You take the matter of the
shad that Mr. Bowman talked about in the Hudson River. I would like to know when
he would take them if he did not take them in the spawning season, that is the oni
time.

iDr. SwEixY.—That is because they do not live in fresh water.
Mr. KEYES.—The trouble with the cli se season iii Lake Erie is that. you want to

take the very month when we can catch the fish.
Mr. Posr.—We propose to divide it..
Mr. K.EYES.—---I am not talking about the time at all but you take he only time

that the fishermen can take fish in paying quantities. If you could prove that. b the
close season of the month of November, you would reple.ish the waters of Lake Erie,
you might have an argument, hut I dOul)t very much if you could substantiate that.

Dr. SWEENY. —There is Canada, that is a sample.
Mr. KEYES—It is not at all parallel to the state of Ohio on the fish question. If

you catch a she fish before it has spawned, you destroy the spawn just us much as if YOU
wait until the spawmng season and get it.

Mr. WILMOT. —You say there is no possibility of destroying the fish for spawning
purposes?

Mr. hEYES.—NO, I do not say that. What I mean is this If we can leave enough
ground. if the fishermen will not lay their nets so that the fish c imimiot. get to their
spawning groufl(ls, your supply of fish will be. kept up.

Mr. Hxnms.—I do not think sufficient sti'ess has been laid on the question as t.o
whether whitefish are fi.t for food at the time we propose for a close season, that is,
during the spawning season.

A circumstance occurred in 1885 in Englandi, diurilig' the prinoci of the great
Fisheries Exhibition, while the Chinese deputation were over there. They were sur-
prised at the scarcity and piice of fish in England. In theit own country, which is the
most densely populated country in the world, there aie cheap fish and fish for e cry-
body, but it is their religion which keeps it up. While the Chinese will eat rats at any
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time, it is their religion not to touch a fish in the spawning season. They look upon it
as poison, and the fact remains that in China, probably more than in any other country,
there is a superfluity of fish, and fish for the whole population. It is not at all impro-
bable if we go on in this country catching our fish out of season that we will have to
learn what it has taken them a thousand years to learn, that we will destroy every-
thing. In Canada we destroyed everything; we destroyed game and fish, and a good
deal of the land. Everything is wasted. It seen'ed to conic natural to destroy.

When we come to Lake Erie, the lake I know most about, I know Just how much
destruction has taken place there. When I was a young man it was one of the finest
whitefish lakes in Canada, and you can imagine what the rush of whitefish 48 years ago
was that came up the Detroit River to spawn and for nothing else. You destroyed
them and they are gone. In Canada, in the position which I have recently bee placed,
though only temporarily, it occurs to me that we hold our fisheries in trust for the
people.

The CHAIRMAN—That is right.
Mr. HARRIs—To see that they have for all time a supply of fish that the country

is not deprived of this fish.
Mr. KEYEs.—I would like to ask you if you think it is i'ight to catch a fish in a gill-

net?
Mr. HARRIS—I look upoiì the seine as the worst of all nets I look upon the gill-

net as the next worse, and I look upon the po1nd-Iet with a prop' )hlesh as the proper
way to catch fish iii our lakes.

Mr. kEYES—That is right.
Mr. HARRIS—I believe there are more fish destroyed in the Georgian Bay, carried

away in November by gill-nets, than are ever brought ashore.
The SECRE'rAnv.—Suppose, Mr. Keyes, nothing is done in the way of regulating the

fisheries of Lake Erie in the next five or ten years, what would beculne of your invest-
ments in your boats, twine and everything else ; would it be a dead loss to you

Mr. hEvEs.—-I do not think that makes any difference, though I will answer that
question. I am perfectly satisfied that if some regulation is not entered into, the fishing
outfits in Lake Erie in five years will iiot be worth five cents on the dollar.

Mr. HARRI5.——-I have been asked what I consider the proper pound-net. I suppose
that is meant for Lake Erie. I can only speak for our own side, but I think the propel'
pound-net for our side of the lake is an eighty rod lead, six or seven-inch extension
mesh, four-inch mesh in the hearts and three-uch in the pots. T think our herring in
Lake Erie are much larger than the Lake Huron herring and considerably larger than
the Lake Ontario herring. I think oui' three-inch mesh will just catch the proper
herring, and will allow a very fair sized small whitefish to escape. That is the net I
think proper for Lake Erie, and I think it would be satisfactory to most of our fisher-
men.

Mr. ITuov. —Will you describe to the conference the idea that le\i1s with the
pound-net fishermen on Lake Erie as to the close seisoii

Mr. HARRIS. —Our pou11(l-llet men are quite \viiliiig to have a twenty-day close
season, and I think you may say they are plepIlledi for a month. There was a sugges-
tion to nmke the close season from tile I itli of October, lnft that was too much for them.
They are quite prepared, and 1 think they look forward to having a Pi'Ol)ei close Season.
There are very few gill—net men with us and ilmany of them have l)ut l1 very small
amount of capital invested, but our pound-net men usually have five or six nets and
their steani tugs and ice-houses. Sonic of them have freezers, but it is not a very
pleasant outlook for a man with several thousand dollars in the fishei-v business to look
forward to that business getting worse and worse every year, anol to loOk forward to
nothing less than to have to sell out and start Some other business. The are all
beginning to have those views on this question, and they are all willing to listen to any
plan that is suggested to improve their fisheries, so they may look forward to the im-
provement of their business from year to year.

The CI1AIR1AN——GentleInen, is thieve anything moie to be said on this (luestiOll ? I
feel, myself, that I would like to talk omi it, but I shall not delay you. There has been
a great deal said and I should like to have alluded to what has brought this matter tolOa_*
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the attention of fish culturists, and to tbeir disinterested way of looking at the matter.
We have no antagonism to the fishermen, but we do feel the truth of the expression
used by our Canad;an friend (Mr. Harris), that we hold the fisheries in trust for the
people for the future. I will not go on because the hour is too late, and if there is noth-
ing more to be said, I will put the question.

Mr. WILMOT. —I move that the Chairman be allowed to proceed with his remarks.
The motion was put by the Secretary and carried.
Mr. WIIITAKER.—In m boyhood days I lived about sixty or seventy miles south

of Lake Ontario, in the state of New York, and in the winter season of the year it was
a customary thing for the farmers ill that community to go to Chaumonth Bay, and
bring back in their sleighs large quantities of Lake Ontario fish. They would bring
back trout, whitefish and ciscoes, and these were sold to the farmers all about that
country and served the purpose of breaking up the monotony of the pork barrel, giving
to the farmer a variety of cheap and wholesome food for his table. About twenty years
ago I left the state of New York, and from information I have 1 know that within five
or ten years from the time I spoke of the commercial fishing of Lake Ontario became
extiiict practically. It was not pursued for profit any longer by fishermen. This iUus-
trates what fishing without restraint will do. The sanme thing is occurring in Lake
Erie to-day, an(i the same is true of the fishing ill the lower end of Lake 1-luron.

Look at Lake Huron hi 1834, according to Blois's statement of its fisheries, and
look at Lake Huron to-day. Blois in his Gazetteer, ptmlilishedl in 1834, said of the locality
at the Straits of Mackinac, the fish are so plentiful here that for ages they must furnish
the principal articie of food to the large number of people who shall settle upon the
shores of these lakes. It was true, and the size of the fish was magnificent. But Blois
never could have dreamed that in fifty or sixty years from the date at which he wmote
there would be settled, iii the six states bordering upon the shores of these lakes, one-
sixth of the entire population of the [Jnited States of America. He never could have
dreamed that in every important fishing port upon those lakes there would he freezers
of immense capacity which would make it not only possible but pnfitahle for fishermen
to fish the entire year, except when the elements drove them from their pursuit.

The fishennen sa to our commission when we go to them for the purpose of gather-
ing statistics, that year by year time meshes of time nets are contracted, they grow smaller
and smaller. I have had that information from fishermen since we have been iii session
here, and the attempt at all times and at all places is to take fish with a gradually
decreasing mesh. Time result of it is that there are to-day hum lreds of tons, I believe,
of small whitefish that are taken ummclr the guise of herring and are sold in the markets
for herring.

Another timing that appeals to us as commissioners, and we have no other interest
imm the fisheries except to subserve the interest of the public at large, is the fact that the
work we are doing to-day, which the states engage hi so willingly, is for the purpose of
perpetuating this food for the people, and incidentally tile fihem'mnen reap the benefit.
The trouble is that they take our fish before they ever get to a spawmming age, mumd there
comes in the iniquity of the thing. Tlmere are fishermen all through these lakes who
desire some sort of close season imposed or some sort of restriction htid, to prevent tIme
waste.

These thimigs appeal to us as cconmnissioners. We have no interest in it except as a
public undertakimmg. 1Ve say to the fishermen, look at this mnatter in the way we look
at it. If you can leave in the waters tlmese fish that in a year or two will lie merch;uit-
able and of value to yoim, why not pemanit tlmem to he left there 7 Why take them out
when tlmey are inmmature and have never come to a spawning age 7 In that way we lose
the great benefit of our work of mutificial propagation, mmd I say to you now what I
firmly believe, that in the course of a very few years if tbmis thing goes on as it Imas been going
on, it will all stop. I say to you fishermnen that it is to your interest as well as to the
interest of time public, whomn we represent imi this matter, that sonme reasonable regula-
tion should be imposed. I would not hear to a regulation tlmat would drive a man out
of Imis business, but let us imave some reasonable regulation that will not pernmit you to
take out these fish when they are immnature, hut will leave them imm the lakes mmntil they
are marketmihle armd of value.
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As far as th whitefish is concerned, it is a tender fish, and I am assured by men
who know that they are so tender that very many times in handling they aie injured so
they die. I cannot quite understand the idea—I may be wrong—I may not be informed,
but what is the use of taking these fish in nets if you are going to put them back again
'Why not leave them in the lakes 'Why not so construct your nets that you will not
take them at all, but so they will take only tile fish that are of merchantable size '? It
seems to me that that ought to be. a reasonable regulation to lay upon the fishing
industries.

Let me say one tiling with reference to a close season. In Canada they have the
month of ovember ciosd. Their fishing is profitable. There is no coinplaiiit there
from the Canadian fishermen, as I understand that the fishing is not profitable : but the
only thing they do say is that our neighbours are fishing without restriction across the
border, so why not allow us to go on and do it ? I am thankful to see that there is one
place on Gods footstool where they do enforce a law that seems to be a reasonable and
just law. I wish we might do it here.

There were some remarks made here with regard to a licensing of grounds. I
assure you, gentlemen, that if we go along for Just about five or ten years more in this
way you can license your grounds for growing celery or fresh water oysters, hilt you
cannot license them for whitefish. The fish will be gone. There will be nothing to
lease. The state will have no fishing grounds that there will be any money in. There
will be no temptation for a man to rent fishing grounds here at all. The destruction of
the small fish is the thing, if it is possible, that we should overcome. 1 hope we Shall
get together on this and that we shall adopt the resolution of the conference cotnniittee
that may report here to-morrow if tue report commends itself to us. Let them report
here to-morrow morning at 10 oclock let us have that conference committee let US
see what we can do, and I shall be very glad indeed if we can come to some conclusion.
Our legislative bodies ought not to be apart from each other in the matter of regulation.
'We ought to be united, but it is hard to be met by the statement that no regulation
will be submitted to in the matter of restriction. If we are 'wrong in this thing. this
conference committee can came to some conclusion and submit it to us, and we can
come to a determination as to what ought to be done.

Mr. MCD0NALD.—Before we close I 'want to say that you are wrong in thinking
that we are not in favour of a close season.

The Cmtimixx.—-—I did not so understand your position, Mr. McDonald.
If there is nothing move to be said on this question I will put the motion. The

motion is that the conference concur in the sentiment that it is their belief that there
should be a close season.

The motion was carried.
Tlie CHAIRMAN——NOW, what will you do with the other resolution that was

posed. for the appointment of a committee?
Mr. Bownxx.—I move a conmnttee be appointed.
The CIIAIImnAN.—It is moved that a committee of conference be appointed, one

representative from each state and also representatives from the fishermen.
Motion carried.
The CIIAJRMAN.—Huw shall that committee be appointeti
Mr. Pos'r.——By the Chair.
The CIIAIRMAN.---—Ant.icipating that peihaps you might wamit me to appomt a com-

mittee, I have prepared a list.
Dr. SwEENx'.—You are no p0liticiii.
The CIIAIRMAN.—I can see some embarrassment to Mm'. Wilmot' in cnnection with

an appointment on this committee, and yet he ought to serve on this committee,
Nir. WILM0'r. —I think some other gentleman had better act in my place. I should

be happy to render any service I could. This is outside of the jurisdiction in which I
have authority.

Time Ciiaimniax.—I think 1 will appoint Mr. 'Wilim'iot as a consulting member Of the
COn! lfli ttee.

Mr. WILM0T.——Is that in a medical way, in regard to seeing that the fish are not
interfered with
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The CHAIRMAN.—--YeS your appointment is in a purely Pickwickian sense. I will
appoint Mr. Bowman, from New York, Dr. Sweeny, from Minnesota, Mr. Keyes on
behalf of the fishermen, Mr. McDonald on behalf of the fishermen, Dr. Parker, of
Michigan, Mr. Osborn, of Ohio—he has left unfortunately. I find.

Di. SWEENV.—Mr. Chaii man, if my colleague, Mr. Andrus, Ii take my place on
that committee I will be very glad to have him do so, because he is perfectly familiar
with all the laws, 1 avilig recently studied them, and he knows what the other states
have done.

The CIIAIIinN.—The Chair would be very happy to excuse Dr. Sweeny if the cii-
cumst.ances were not so that lie cannot (10 50, he therefore will appoint Mr. Ah(irus as
the other member of that committee from Ohio. I will suggest that this committee
may call an informal meeting at the close of this session, o that they may have the
advantage of consultation wi h Mr. Keyes, who, I understand, is going away to-morrow.
I will also appoint. Mr. (lould, from Maine.

Mr. Bo%ruAN.-—-—Mr. Secretary, I move that Mr \Vhitaker be also appointsd a mem-
ber of that committee.

Mo ion carried.
Adjourned to I)ecember 21, at 10 a.ni., 1892.
Mr. BOWMAN.—-TIIe spec-mi committee that was appoirite(l last. night is ready to

report., anti begs leave to submit the following

"DEmon', 21st i)eeember, 1892.
" To the Fisheries Conji'rence

GENTLEMEN,—YOUr committee, to whom was referred the qm stion, ' whether or
not there should he a close season for whitefish, lake or salmon—trout and herrng,' also
what. means should be taken for their protection, would report

1st All small fish and those unfit for food of all kinds when taken in nets, should
be replaced in the water where taken alive, and that fishermen should not i)e allowed to
take such fish on shore, nor expose them for sale.

2nd. That no string pound of nets used in the lakes shall extend more than four
miles from shore.

3rd. That one-half part of all channels between islands or elsewhere where fish
migrate to spawn, shall he kept free from nets of all kinds at all seasons.

4th. That all whitefish taken of less than sixteen inches in length, and all salmon—
trout less than two pounds in weight shall be immediately returned to the waters where
taken and shall not be xposed for sale. That. all herring less than eight inches in
length, and all wall-eyed pike less than twelve inches in 1 ngth, shall he returned to the
waters where taken and shall not be exposed for sale.

5th. That. the month of November in ea. h veai- be made a close season in all the
great lakes for whitefish, herring and salmon or lake trout.

Yo: r committee would further recommend that- all penalties fixed for violations of
any laws that shall be enacted shall be made not only to apply to those who take fish,
but also to all persons who buy, sell, transport or have the same in possession.

The 1st-, 2nd, 3rd and 4th recommendations were nnaninmously adopted by your
cofl) Ii) ittee.

The fifth recommendation, making the month of November in each year a close
season for whitefish, salmon-trout and herring was adopted, all the members voting
"aye" except Mr. Keyes, from Ohio, who voted in the negative.

"I?esoived,—That the law should authorize the seizure and destruction of nets used
in violation of law."

Mr. AMSDEN.——Was any consideration taken of the size of mesh in gill-nets?
Mr. BowIMAx.—No, that was not considered. No i'ecomimmendatiom waS made by

the committee in that regard at all.
Dr. SWEENY.—I move its adoption.
Mr. UOULD.—I will second it-.
The resolution as amended was then unanimously adopted.
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The CHAIRMAN.—The next matter to be discussed is Close seasons for brook trout,
grayling, California trout, brown trout, Loch Leven trout, land-locked salmon and small—
mouthed bass. I think there is no objection to the close season now iii force for all
those fish, unless it be black bass. Mr. Bowman, have you any close season for b]ack
bass in New York

Mr. Boww&N.—I am not certain about that. I will look it up. Yes. For black
bass, or Oswego bass, the cluse season is between the 1st day of January and the 1st
day of May.

Mr. ANDEU5.—In Minnesota it is from the 1st day of December until the 15th day
of May.

Mr. WHITAKER.—I think we have a close season in Michigan.
Mr. HAIIPT0N.—'lhere is a close season, although they can be taken at ally time

with a hook and line. The only close season is in regard to spearing, and that is prac-
tically nugatory.

Mr. \VILiu0T.-—In Canada that would be prefectly useless. The 15th of Juire
is our ending, but we find even that is too early. \Ve should extend it to the 1st day
of July. The black bass requires a longer season it is so solicitous of its egg and of its
young. The parent fish remains with its young for some time after they are hatched,
hence it is my experience as a close observer of these things generally, that the close
season should extewl to the 1st day of July.

Mr. Wnirucan.——T want to say that, so far as the American waters are concerned,
at the St. Clair Flats there is little fishing done befot e the I 5th of June, and those that
are taken are usually taken off the spawning beds, and their flesh is insipid and of iio
account. I had as soon have a piece of bob veal as to have a black bass that is caught,
for instance, at the Put-ill-Bay Islands in May or June. They are tasteless, and if the
limit is fixed it seems to me it ought to he not later than the 15th of June. Judge
Speed is much interested in the propagation of fish and their protection, and no doubt
the conference would be glad to hear from him.

JUDGE SPEED.—J don't know as I have anything to say ill addition to what other
gentlemen have said. But I think spearing ought to be stopped more than fishing by
any other means. There is a gentleman here from Chathtun who was speaking of fishing
over in Mitchell's Bay. Similar conditions, I think, p1e\il oil our si(le. Mitchell's
Bay is a part of what is called St. Clair Flats, not far from Chatham. The fish run in
there in water that is not more than three or four feet deep where you can see the
bottom readily at any time, and where they lay their eggs, stay there for a tnne, and
watch them, and they go there, n our side at any rate, and spear in large nutubers,
because they can see them readily arid get at them. They go there as early in the spring
as they can go and continue spearing' right along. It ought to be sti )pped because the
large number of those fish caught there are almost useless for any purpose. In addition
to that they troll on those grounds, and large numbers of fish are caught in that way.
They troll with spoon hooks and also with minnows, and they catch fish as late as July
n those spawning grounds. Then they are Just commencing to run off in deep wa. er—
bet\veen the 1 5th of June and the 1st of July. Very many of the fish are large, and I
would like to see that sort of thing stopped, if it is possible, or the taking of any kind
of fish on spawning grounds. I would fix the period as late as the 1 Sm Ii of ,June, rather
than the 1st of June or the 15th of May, because then you would insure the stopping
of fishing on those spawning grounds. Of course, in some waters you can fix the period
much earlier, but in our water they spawn late in the season.

I was not piesent yesterday, but I am very sorry to learn that the conference
adopted a resolution limiting the taking of fish by the weight rather than tIme size.
Because I think you will find in this state, and I think too, in Canada, that all questions
of fact must go to a jury, and when you come to submit that question to a jury, you
will find that the weight of fish is so hard to determine that they will find in favour of
the party complained of. If you fix on the size of fish you have something at which
they can get at. Ahnost anybody can tell the length of fish within one or two inches
by sight, but not so by weight. You never have scales present, and you leave a loop-
hole where many people escape. If you fix the size of fish, and say that fish of a certain
length, n matter what it weighed, it shall go back in the water, you fix something that
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will l)e definite, and almost any one can determine it with the eve. If you fix it by
weight, the question will be asked before the jury, Did you have any scales ? Do you
know anything about the weight of that fish 1 ' And you will find any quantity of fish
wil go to the market on weight, where you can very readily determine by lie eve on
size. It may be arbitrary, because one fish of a certain length will weigh more than
another fish of a certain length, but you arr ye at it close enough for all pmctit1 pur-
poses for I lie purpose of conviction, and tnat in what you want to get at.

Mr. IHIAMPT0N.—J believe that suggestion is a wise one, for 1 have found it so in
plactielil e: petieiice, and I think it would he well to reconsider that question an 1 sub-
mit an amendment that will cover the weight as well as the size desired.

Judge SPEED—No whitefish of less than twelve (I fifteen or ttveiity inches in
length, whatever you m y (leternune upon, and then you will have something definite
upon which to go.

Mr. \VILJoT.—Allow me to suggest, as the confei ence is going (lo\vn to Sandwich
hatchery they niight have ocular demonstration of the length of fish, because there are
a nnluber of whitefish there, and we might better conic to a conclusion as to the right
length of fish. I perfectly agree with tlìe gentleman.

Judge SPEED.—XOu can g t at it by taking a number of fish and weighing them,
and then determine their length, and you will find they won't vary an inch. There is
then something absolutely certain to go upon, and fish less than fifteen inches in length
shall not be taken under any circumstance.

Mr. ELuIPT0N.-------In order to bring the matter tip I move you that we reconsider the
report of the committee on the size f tvlntefish taken.

Mr. Hampton's motion was seconded and unannuously adopted.
Dr. PAIucEu.—T move you this question be postponed until after we return from our

trip down the river, so that we can there determine as to the proper length f fish,
unless we can determine right here. Perhaps Mr. Keyes could tell us. What we want
to get is the length of the pottntl-and a-half fish.

Mr. WnITAKER._T will ask Mr. Craig, who is a practielil fisherman, to give us some
information on this point.

Mr. CRAIG. —T should think fourteen inches a good ength of whitefish T should
not think it would go fifteen inches—--that is, the length of a whitefish that would
weigh a pound and a half.

H Mr. KEYES. ---I think, about fourteen or fifteen inches.
Mr. HAMPTON—I move you then to strike out the words '' pound and a half,"

where they occur in the resolution, and substitute fifteen inches."
Mr. WnlTAxEn.——It seems to me it wonld be a very easy matter to determine the

length of a pound-and-a-half fish. Mr. Craig call do it. I don't think the live fish
down there are of that wen.zht.

Mr. KEYEs.-- —I guessthere arevery few Detroit Tliver fishthnt will weigh two pounds.
Mr. \VHrraKElt.—--Yes, we have sold our catch on the av rage of two and a half

pounds. We have sold our entire catch to dealers of fish, caught on the i)etroit River,
at two and a half pounds weight, the weight being the averaged.

Mr. KEvE5.—That is bigger than they catch them now.
Dr. PxnlcEn.—I desire the resolution laid on the table. It would lie a good object

lesson we might learn something about the weight of fish by taking some practical
observations down there.

Mr. MHITAKER.—W hat would be the objection to the appointment of a committee
of hilee to determine that question and report to us iillnle(liately upon our return
The C; air will entertain such a motion.

It was mot-ed and supported that such a committee be apjonited. Duly carried.
JuroE SPEED.——--I think, gentlemen. you will probably find from experience, that

wall-eyed pike, of which large numbers are sent here from Saginaw Bay, aml perhaps
other localities, a great many of them are smaller in size, uid you will have to adopt a
different rule iii regard to them than to whitefish. You should make a rliflerence in
weight in regard to those fish as \vell as a difference in size.

Mr. WHITAKEH.—It would certainly be a good idea, and another thing that escaped
me at the time it might be a question, under a prosecution, wh ether it was the weight
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of a dressed fish or the weight of a green fish. The Chair will appoint on that commit—
tee, to report at once oii our return, iDi-. Parker, Judge Speed and Di. Sweeny.

3 tTDGE SpEED.—I c1oi't think I can visit the hatchery.
Mr. WIIITAKEE..—I will then appoint Mr. Wilunot. The committee will consider

that matter and report immediately upon our i-etu in.
Mr. CRAb—I did not come here to say a word, but there is one thing that has

been mentioned that I am, perhaps, a crank on, and that is the fouling of our waters.
I think if we in Michigan had kept our waters as clear as they have been kept in
Georgian Bay, we would have whitefish on the spawning gruunds just as we had thirty
years ago. Speaking about gill-netting on Georgian Bay, there are nien their to-day
who I dealt with forty years ago—I met them here five or six years ago, and they have
used the gill-nets right along. I do not believe the gill-nets are such poisonous afThirs.
I have sold more gill-net fish than any other kind. If a fish gets foul, he goes on the
oflal ht-ap. I do not know whether we have laws to pmeveiit sawdust from being thrown
into the lake, but if we have, they are not enforced. It is destroying and driving off
many of our fish.

Mr. ikEvEs.------I would like to ask you one question What, in your opinion, has
destroyed the whitefish in Lake Superior ? There is no sawdust thrown in the water
there?

Mr. CRAm.—There has never been big fishing in Lake Superior, except at White
Fish Point, where Booth Si Company are establishing their fishing nets. I have tried
fishing there. It is a very (leep lake, and the only place you can set gill-nets is where
it comes up shoal.

Mr. 1EYES.—I would like to ask Mr. Craig if ho would eat a gill-net fish that he
has hauled in, if it comes up stiff in the net

Mr. CRAIo.—Well, I don't know. Yes, I guess, perhaps. I would.
Mr. WILM0T.—Pardon me, if you please, one momnen I inn intruding upon you

too much, but the subject that has been touched upon by the gentleman, I think it is
desirable to make further mention of, and that is sawdust. There caum be nothing more
destructive of fish than the depositing of sawdust in the rivers and lakes. Wherever
ye ietation of any kind is stopped at the bottom of the water, thei-e fish life is also
arrested. In fact the origin and the production of almost everything extant is vegetable
life. Upon land where there is no vegetation, there is no animal life. In waters where
there is no vegetation, there is no fish life. If you put on the bottom of the waters a
foreign substance like saw dust, vegetable life is stopped, and consequently insect growth
is stoppe(l, and consequently fish life is stopped. Minute crustacea of various kinds are
fed upon the juices of these plants, w-hich feed the smaller fish, and in turn the larger
fish feed upon the sm 11cr.

Mr. kEYEs.—J want to beg your indulgence, as I have to go away, but if the
gentlemen of this conference will take up the question of gill-netting, I would like to
have them ask the Buflumlo Fish Co., of this cit.y—-which has a branch house lucre, and
they are as large a fish concern as there is in the United States, and fish in all waters
-----I would like to ask their opinion as to the merchantable auu(l eatable qualities of the
ordinary fish that are caught in gill-nets or in trap-nets. l)on't understand me to say
that all fish caught in gill-nets are bad. Not by any means. The fish that is alive is
Mobably good enough to eat, though I never saw one in my life but what was in a
certain degree bloated. I w ukl like to have you gentlemen ask the Buffalo Fish Co.,
or anybody that has been with them aiiy length of tune, how the fish compare with
pound-net fish in their business ? Which fish can they sell on the market the best
Which fish carries the best, and which fish gets to the consumer in the best shape, in
their opinion a dealers in fish ? They are not catchers, I believe, to any large extent.
I beieve they are simply buyers of fish, although they do fish, of couise. if there are
any other gentlemen here, I don't know as there are, who are engaged m the business,
I would like then) to answer. Of course, if a man is engaged in gill-netting, he won't
admit these things. He has his money in it, but if he is euigagecl in both systems, he will
admit it in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, and he will also tell you to what extent
the gill-netting from spring to fall is practised in tIme northern lakes. It is not so much
practised in the waters of Lake Erie, because the waters are warm, consequently they go up
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north but you catch fish in warm weather and they very soon decay when they are
exposed to the sun, and that is the reason why gill-netting is not practised in the upper
end of Lake Erie in the summer months.

Mr. WILMOL—I am afraid I am intruding, but when I hear argunients of this kind
I feel it my duty to put before this conference the knowledge I have on this point. \Ve
have been taking the evidence of the agents of the Bufiblo Fish Company on Georgian
Bay and on Lake Huron, and those agents tell us they get better fish and larger fish in
the gill-nets than they do in the pound-nets, for this reason, and it is a very rational
one : The gill-nets have meshes of five inches and they get only tile large fish, and they
find that the large fish are the more marketable fish in market than the smaller fish.
There is no doubt the fish are not as sound from the gill-nets as t.hey are from the pound-
nets, but the pound-net as now used is far more destructive than the gill-net.

On motion of Mr. Hampton the resolutions before the house were laid on the table
until the reassembling this afternoon.

Dr. SWEENY.——I wish to present the following resolution :—
Resolcecl, That it is the judgment of this conference there should be a close season

for bass and that such season should be between the 1st of April and the 1 5th of J une,
and all kinds of fishing, including spearing, should be prohibited in tile close season.

Mr. WILMoT.The proper season should be from the 1st of May to the 1st of July.
Mr HAMPT0N.—Tliere is one thing that seems to beoverlookQd,andthatisthegetting

of something that the legislatures will adopt'. The recommendations y(u pass upon will
have no force with them. The Fish Commissioners know something about the efforts
necessary to influence the legislators, and I suggest that you make the close season as
reasonable as possible.

Mr. WHITAKER.—Let me say one word in reply. If there is anything that ought to
have influence with a legislature it is the opinion of this conference. It was cahle(l into
existence by the authority of the province of Ontario, and this is a continuation of those
meetings. It seems to me the recommendation of the representatives f the different
states, called upon to meet and discuss these questions, certainly ought to have smne
foi-ce before a legislature.

Mr. AMSDEN.—T am rather inclined to think tins conference had better leave that
question alone. I think if we take up the fish of the great lakes here and give our
attention to them we shall accomplish all we cain expect. The distribution of black bass
cover-s so much territory, and there are such differences in temperature, and they vary
so in time of their spawning season, I rather think we hadn't better try to pass any such
resolution. Bettei- leave out the black bass. It is the dearest fish to me there is, arid
11 think their domestic habits are so much to be adnured that we cannot do too much to
protect them, but at the same time I think we had better leave that alone.

Nir. Dominion Government covers several states, and we have taken
the trouble to ascertain from these different states, which include Ontario, Quebec,
Manitoba, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, about their spawning habit, and we find
there is very little deviation at all in regard to their spawning periods in the different
waters. \Ve find that the black bass, as a rule, almost invariably spawns in all these
waters during the months of May and June, more particularly tile latter end of May
and the beginning of June. But, as previously remarked, this fish is so solicitous of its
eggs and its young that it remains longer in the act of spawning and taking care of
its young than any other fish, and therefore, the months of Ma and Jumne should
be adopted as the proper close season. I do not think you could get a better
period than May and June. If you commence earlier thain that you infringe on the
angler too much, and if you allow them to be taken from the 15th of June to the I st of
July you interfere with the parent fish in the care of its young. I speak from an cx-
perience of thirty or forty years.

Mr. Wn1ITA1ER.—We will now vote on the resolution.
Resolved, That in the judgment of this conference there should be a close season for

black bass and that such season should be between tile 1st of April and the 15th of
June, and all kinds of fishing, including spearing, should be prohibited in the close sm ason.

A vote was taken arni the resolution was adopted.
The conference then took a recess until -1- p.m.
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\\EDNESDAY, 21st December, 4 .n.

Chairman WHITAKER.—ihe conference will please come to order. I will ask Mr.
Bowman to perform the functions of presiding officer, as it becomes necessary for inc to
be absent the rest of this session.

Chairman BowuAN.—We will now listen to the report of the committee of three
appointed to report back to this conference the size of whitefish.

Dr. PARIcEe.-—I will report that we found in weighing the fish that one fifteen
inches long weighs one and one-half pounds, and one seventeen inches long weighs two
pounds. So that we would recommend that no fish less than fifteen inches should be
put upon the market.

Mr. WILM0T.—Don't you think that a rather small size, after all?
Dr. PARKER—Yes, it is pretty small.
Mr. AMSDEN.—TWO pounds is small enough, and it seems to ne as low as we ought

to go, but we will have to get it through by degrees.
Mr. WILMOT.—NO fish under sixteen inches then, say.
Dr. PARxEm—Mr. Craig stated before the committee that that fish (referring to fish

on the table brought from the Sandwich hatchery) was as small as ought to be put on
the market ; should be the limit, in his idea. I think we ought rather to exceed the
limit than to go under it, as suggested by Mr. Wilmot.

Chairman BowIAN.—Then do you report that the limit should be sixteen inches
in length?

Dr. PARKEn.—Yes, sir.
Chairman BOWMAN.——DO any of you gentlemen wish to be heard on this question ?

The committee have reported that all whitefish taken of less than sixteen inches in
length shall be returned to the waters where taken, and shall not be exposed for sale.
If there are no remarks I will put the question.

The motion prevailed.
Will the secretary read the report as amended ui full?
(The secretary reads the report.)
Mr. ANDRIJS.--—--I move the adoption of the report as amended.
(The motion was supported by Mr. Huntington.)
TJnaniniously carried.
Mr. WILM0T.—Betore we adjourn, I woqld beg to tender to this conference the

thanks of the commission of Canada who have attended for the courtesies extended to
them. We feel deeply gratified that we should be permitted to come here by the kind
invitation you sent, and we now wish to tender our thanks for the courtesy that has
been extended to us.

Chairman BOWMAN—The secretary and stenographer will make note of what has
been said. It has been very kind of you, indeed, gentlemen, to come here, and we desire
to make you one of us as much as we can.

Mr. HARRIs.—I can oniy add my thanks. I have been very happy in attending
this meeting. I shall not forget my visit to Detroit for some time, and I am very glad
that you gentlemen have been pleased.

The SECRETARY.—-I want to make a motion that it be the sense of this meeting that
further meetings of this conference are desirable, leaving it opeii to be called whenever
the spirit moves. That it shall be subject to the call of the Chairman at any time,
whenever the necessity arises.

Dr. SWEENY.—I will second that resolution.
Dr. PARKE R.—HOW would it be to make it an annual affiuir, anyway?
Dr. SWEENY. —-It would be very pleasant to me personally.
Dr. PARKEB.—The question is whether there are enough subjects to come up for

discussion.
Time SECRETARY.—--I think you will find that enough subjects will come up, and I

think it would be well to embody it in the resolution.
(The resolution was unanimously adopted.)
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Chairman Bowi\I1tN.—I would like to say before we separate, on behalf of the Ame-
rican members of the conference, that we are all delighted and very much pleased with
you gentlemen from Canada, and there is a general feeling that we would like to get
nearer together. Our interest in fish matters are in unison and it would not only be
pleasant always to have you with us, but I think it would (10 us both good. Certainly,
we feel that we are receiving good from your hands.

The conference then adjourned sine c/ic.
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B.—THE CULTURE OF FISH.

BY LATOT.JCHE TUPPER.

Day by (lay, month by month, year by year there are men in the workshops, in the
laboratories, on tile waters and in the fields studying, expelinielitillg. inventing for the bene-
fit of mankind. Never has the world seen such a time of almost universal peace, with its
consequent l)lessings. The preseit era stands pre-eminenti the era of invention Steam
and electricity have rendered the settlement of the interior of America, Australia and
Africa pussihle. Medical sience has, with the absence of wars, lo\verecl the death rate of
the human family so that the increase of the population of the world is now enormous. To
meet the increase and feed the hungry mouths new lands are l)enlg sought for the pro-
duction of food, improved methods of feeding stock and economy of food production are
eagerly sought. Millions of acres of frnit trees are being planted, the waters of every
sea are searched for li—h food, and more an(l more are our fresh waters called upon to
supply the ever increasing want. Fish culture though practised in a (leultory and
crnde manner in sonic European countries, and in China for years, never advanced until
forced on the notice of the Govermnents of United States and Canada by tile work of
three gentlemen. whose names f llow. The first organization in the TJnited States was
in 1811, Professor Baird being chairman. So impressed was the Government by his
report, tilat ill 1872 they appropriated $15,000 ''for tile introduction of shad into tile
\vaters of the Pacific States, the Gulf States and of the Mississippi Valley, and of
salmon, whitehsll and other useful food fishes into the waters of tile United States to
which the are best adapted. From this beginning the work has increased so much that
now the Collunission plant yearly over 200,000,000 fry in the United States., while many
States have separate conunissions, notably those bordering on the great lakes such as
\\Tisco!lsill, Michigan, New York, etc. As an instance Michigan planted ill 1890

Whitefish 109,700.000
Brook trout 2,578,000
Pickerel 14,340,000
Carp 5,798
Locll Levin trout 30,000
Nwi-s trut 17,360
Schoodic salmon 44,888
Brown trout 60.000
California trout 16,000

This alone by one state in atldition to the work of tile United States Commission.
Canada has thirteen hatcheries in operation and as vigorous a policy as regards fish cul-
ture should, and doubtless will obtain here as they lial across the lines. We have long
led tile United States in the protection of our fish, and the present completeness of our
work regarding fish cult ure is largely attributed to the life-long work of Mr. \Vilmot,
and others in Canada. Indeed it is practically recognized by the fact that some of the
Inost successful hatcheries in the United States are managed by superintendents who
had spent their younger years in the Newcastle Hatchery, the parent institution of
Canada, and there fitted for the important positions they now occupy.

Aqua culture, or fish culture, is a new science which " has sprung out of modern
inquiry in response th our necessities," (Michigan Fish Colninission) aml is one of the
most useful as well as beneficial sciences undertaken during the last fifty years. It is
but in its infancy, it is true, but it is '' getting a big boy now," and is advancing with
rapid strides, simply for the reason that some men gave their life's work to it—by
repeated representations year after year—got grudgingly at first and far too sparingly
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even yet, that assistance from the Governments of their countries, so essential to the
development of the work in the interest of the commonwealth. The three men who
stand above all others in this connection are, in the TJnitei States, Prof. Baird and
Seth Green, and in Canada, Samuel Wilmot.

The demand for fish food is constantly on the increase, even more in proportion
than the population, and to meet it on our great lakes an entire change of modes of fishing
has been inaugurated instead of the Mackinaw boats and small gangs of gill-nets-—and
gill-nets alone—each man owning his own boat and in some cases two or three. The
business is now in the hands of capitalists, one proprietor alone in Lake Huron fishing
seventy-five miles of gill-nets I The pound-net, a deadlier device than the gill-net, is
largely used, and the gill-net fishing is now carried on by steam vessels. Not only for
home consumption are the enormous quantities caught, but for south, east and vest
to inland cities and towns are they sent, not salted or dried and smoked as formerly, but
in a niore attractive form, which partly accounts for the increased consumption, and the
increased price to the fishermen, I was going to say, but I will say companies. The fish
are now either packed fresh in fish cars in ice, each having a capacity of about two tons,
or they are frozen and held in refrigerators for future orders. The drain on the lakes
has been enormc)us, and the inevitable result was taking l)lace, viz., depletion, until the
hatcheries commenced to replace artificially the artificial drainage. At first there was
no greater enemy of the hatchery than the fishermen. The wanted a "free leg,' and
no close seasoie—like those who killed the buffalo, they wanted to kill, slay and sell.
Let those who come after look out for themselves Fish got scarce before they thought
they would, and now the cry from all the fishermen is, (live us hatcheries, and more
hatcheries. Hatcheries and protection must go hand in hand.

The soil gives to the farmer its return for cultivation, but he must cultivate it and
he alone has the right to the crop. TIme waters belong to the con)inonwealth and will
return more than one hundredfold the cost of cultivation, but being common l)IOPertY
caii only be cultivated by the commonwealth, therefore it is fit and pope1 for the Gov-
ernment to increase this source of wealth, comfort and even luxury to the fullest extent
for the benefit of the people. ot only should this be clone on the great lakes, such as
Winnipeg, Lake of the Woods, Manitoba, Winnipegosis, and the great eastern lakes, but
over our prairie country there are hundreds, nay thousands, of streams and lakes which
can he stocked with some variety of fish to the pleasure, profit and comfort of the settler.
Artificial propagation has successfully solved the question of restoring the losses caused
by constant overfishing, no matter whether the overfishing is iii a trout stream a yard
wide or in a lake like huron, It has also in many a stream and lake place(l fishes never
known there before. In such States as Minnesota, Nebraska, North and South L)akota,
Michigan and Wisconsin, the work of stocking and restockiiig is being increased yearly,
and its value is day by day l)ecoming more apparent.

To fully carry out the work so as to get the greatest benefit, all must not be left to
the employees of the hatchery ; the people must do their share, and without their assist-
ance and co-operation it is but uphil Iwoik.

The hatcheries should be visited by the public as much as possible. All streams
and lakes near, should be closely observed, the temperature taken in the warm months,
the sources noted, the depth, width and nature of shores, fish at l)1ese1t there, etc.
Such information if sent to the officer in chaie of tIme nearest hatchmemy, with an applica-
tion for suitable fry will be attended to and the information thankfully ieceivecl. I)if-
ferent waters vary greatly in their characters and conditions, amid fishes vary very much
in their habits therefore the successful stocking ()f waters requires much intelligent
thought and experience. The planting must be followed by care and protection, and
the repayment is pls111c of the use of your rod and a dehcous addition to the tal)le
generally, at a time of year the farmer just relishes some change from bacon and salt
meats. I trust the sportsmen and farmers over our great West will take an interest in
this work, both for their own pleasure amri profit, as well as to add one more attraction
to the many we have to offer to the stranger from other lands ; time trouble will be small
in comparison with the benefit to be derived. Let them inform their representatives in
Parliament that the work is a necessity and should be fostered, and to use their influence
to that end, and thus benefit not only themselves but the country.
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0.—FOREST AND STREAM.

SALMON FISHERIES OF ALASKA.

NEW YORK, 27th October, 1892.

Toward the close of the first session of the 5 2nd Congress the Senate (hrected the
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries to communicate to that body any information in
his p session relative to salmon fishing iii Alaska, its extent, and whether the nietlosls
of the fishery are likely to cause the diminution anti eventual extermination of the
salmon, together with his views as to the measures necessar for the protection of the
fish and the permanence of the industry in Alaskan waters. In his report, transmitted
in obedience to this resolution, the Commissioner discussed 1. The origin and develop-
ment of the fisheries. 2. The statistics. 3. The present condition. 4. The methods
and apparatus employed. 5. The protective regulation of the fisheries, including recom-
inendations as to further legislation in reference to them.

Appended to the report are papers by 1)r. T. II. Bean, upon the life history of the
salmon and the publications relating to the salmon of Alaska and adjacent waters.

The document is illustrated by a general view of the Karluk canneries, reproduced
from a photograph made by I)r. Bean in 1889, and by 24 figures of the salmon, gray-
ling, whitefish, trout, smelt and capehin of the territory.

This report taken in connection with an earlier one on the same subject, issued in
1890, completes the record of the Alaskan salmon industries to June of the present
year. It shows that from 1883 to 1891 the yield of canned salmon was valued at
$11,000,000, and was obtained chiefly at Kodiak Island and the Alaska Peninsula.
Over 4,000,000 of i'ed salmon were taken in and neat' the mouth of a narrow river, only
about 20 miles long, in the summer of 1889.

Without regard to the permanence of the industry, the cannel's pired destructive
methods of fishing, involving the absolute pre\elltion of natural spawning in the rivers,
until Congress imposed restiictions upon their operations and overproduction reduced
the market value of salmon below a profitable limit. The combination of protective
legislation and limitation by agreement among the canners has placed a temporary check
upon excessive and destructive fishing.

Alaskan rivers contain five kinds of salmon—----red, quiniiat, silver, humpback, and
clog—ancl four kinds of trout—Gairdner's, red-throated, lake trout and Dolly Varden.
All of these are valuable food fishes, but some of them outrank the others fai' commercial
purposes. The territory has additional wealth in its numerous whitefish, grayliiig, smelt,
oulachon and caplin, bringing its aggregate of species of the salmon family as high as
that of any other country of equal area.

The existence of the anadromous sahuon is dependent upon their free access to
their natural spawning grounds in the gravelly shoals of rapid rivers or in the cold,
snow-fed lakes from which they flow, " and in this natural law is to be found the sug'-
gestion of such legislation as ma be necessary ' to maintain the sahnion fisheries under
perit1aneit conditions of production.

Protective regulation of the fisheries, in the opinion of the Coinniissiotier, must
provide for adequate reproduction of the salmon either by permitting the spawning fish
to ascend to their breeding grounds or by artificial propagation and distribution of the
young to their feeding places on a scale to compensate for the limitation of natural cc-
pi'odluctioii by the operation d)f the fisheries."

If it be the policy of the Government to depend upon natural reproduction to
maintain supply, this can be made effectual onl ly the enactment and enforcement of
such regulation of the fisheries as will assure adequate reprodluction iuidler iiatural con
dhtiOnS. The different agencies which may be invoked, either separately or in conjunc-
tion, to accomplish this endl are
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(a) A weekly close season from Saturday evening to Monday morning.
(h) A close season (luring September and October of each year.
(c) The establishment of iiatioiial salmon 1rks or salmon reservations, as proposed

by Dr. Livingston Stone.
(/) Absolute prohibition of the capture of salmon by the use of nets or other appa-

ratus within 100 yards of the mouth of any river.
(e) The prohibition of the use of mote than one seine in the saute seine berth.
(t) The leasing of the privilege of taking salmoit and the lunitatioti of tile catch,

in accordance with tile recommendation of the Commissioner of Fisheries, based upon
continued and careful investigations of the conditions of the fisheries.

The establishment of national salmon parks wus p1'ol)ose(1 in a papet' read by Dr.
Stone before the American iFisheuies Society, and pubhshed in Fouist and ti'ot11l, June
16, l89.

The Commissioner believes that the future of the salmon can best be assured " by
limiting the catch in each stream to it actual i)rothlctiVe capacity under existing conch—
tions, and by leasing the privileges of taking the salmon to the highest bidders.' We
cannot leave this important subject without ago Ill caih tig attention to the fact that the
existence of the native population of Alaska is equnllv involved with the pe1'1ua111ice
of the salmon industry in the policy of the Government in dealing with fishery methods.

IIAT I). C. T\NOWLES SAYS ABOUT TRAPPING SALMON.

P. C. Knowles, who owiis land along Russian River for two miles, conlinencing a
mile and a half above the mouth of the rivet, says that the iiumber of salmon, or steel—
heads, reported to have l)een taken at the mouth the river has been greatly exag-
gerated. }Te says that the bin' at the mouth of the river was cut early iii the season by
the first high water, and thereafter, and for some. time the rivet' ran full. This gave in-
coming fish a chance to go up the smaller streams leading to the liver, which were also
full, and afibrded very little opportunity for fishermen to trap them. 1f the water is
low and they get into the river and are iiot able to enter the Tllll streams, they remain
in the fresh water at the mouth of the river, and great nmnbers can be trapped, l)ut
that was not the case this season. The fish wait off the mouth of the rivet' for the
opening of the channel, and as soon as it cuts through the bar they entei' if the stream
is full and all the small streams runmng the fish go immediately into them an(l up so
far as they can go to spa\\Tn. The first run of fish is always the heaviest, after that they
come in greatly i'e luced numbers thu tugh Jaiiuary and into Februar, when they cease
altogether. This year the fish were not (lelayed iii the river and but few have been
taken. Mr. Knowles says no giil-nets have been put entirely across the stream itS has
been reported, and for one day iii tile week no nets at all are set. He tluiiiks as ninny fish
come into Russian River now as evet' cinie, audi attributes the decrease of brook trout to
the excessive summer fishing up the mountain streams rather than to the netting of the
comparatively few fish taken at the mouth of the Russian River, At all events, tins
year but few have been caught, and the condition of the season gave the oppoi'tunity to
stock all tributaries of the niain stream, and if fish are not abundant in the next two or
three seasons the cause can not be laid against the Russian Rivet' fishermen. There are
not more than ten or twelee inca engaged in the businss, and at least four of theni are
Indians. The very largest numl)er of fish caught to a net is 100 poiuiids, ami often not
more than four or five fish. So, says Mr. Knowles, all this talk about totis of fish being'
taken is not true.

PROTECT THE Fool) FISH.

The decline of our fishery resources has become so marked that strong measures
are needed to restore them. The salmon has become so far reduced that this most
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valuable food fish is certain to become extinct in a few years in California rivers
unless a radical change is made. Trout have become extinct in many streams of the
Stat.e, all(i in spite of a close season of five months the fish will disappear from the
streams in which they are now found unless a better protection is afforded them.

There is no mystery about the cause of the decline of the salmon. It is found in
the salmon canning factories on the banks of the California streams. The profits of the
business multiplied their iiumbers till the slaughter of the fish was greater than the re-
productive powers of nature. 'When the salniori began to decline in numbers the salmon
canners, so far from protecting their future interests by limiting their catches, increased
their efforts to take the fish that they might run at full capacity. Tue imniediate profit
of a full catch weighs stronger than the tuture existence of tile industry. The eflhrts of
the Government to prese1 the industry by the hatchery stations on the McCloud River
have only delayed tile extinction of tile fish. It has become increasingly (lifficult to
secure spawn, and last ear the slaughter was so merciless, and the efforts of the can-
neries to prevent fish from escaping to breeding grounds were so successful that only a
few hundred thousand eggs were secured in place of the millions that were needed.

Radical measures should be taken to secure tile supply of fish. It is a too valuable
source of food supply to be allowed to perish when simple remedies can save it. All that
is needed is to allow the salmon to breed without interruption for a few years. The
canneries should shut down, the catch of fish for the markets limited to a pait of tile
ar, and the use of itets strictly regulated and limited. The Mountain View Register
suggests that the canning of salmon should be prohibited for five years. This period is
none too long to restore the ravages that the methods of canners have made. The
Register likewise suggests that tile protection of trout ould best he secured by putting
a heavy peiialty n the possession of trout under six inches in length. This is a mea-
sure that woul.! go far to keep up the supplies and pre\e11t the fishing out of streams.

The legislature should devote some attention to this subject.
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D._THE ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION OF MARINE FOOT) FISHES AND
EDIBLE CRUSTACEANS.

B REV. Mosis HAnVEY, LL.D.

(]?ed 1st Jeiii, 18J2.)

The art of l)isciculture, in its modern restricted sense, cnnimenced a century and a
half ago with the discovery of an artificial method of fecundat.ing and hatching the ova
of fish. Fish—culture of a smiple elementary character had been known and practised long
before, indeed from a remote antiqiuty. This, however, does not appear to have gone
further than the inc'osing of fish in artificial aquariums, or' in ponds wl)e1'e they were
fed and tended till require(i for use. The ait of accliniat ization as regards fish, was
understood to a limited extent. Favourite breeds of different kinds of fishes were fat-
tened and flavoured in order to gratify the p1ates of epicures. The luxurious Romans
spent enormous SUmS on their fish-ponds and oyster-beds. The ancient Egyptians are
known to have i'eared fish in artificial inclosures on an extensive scale. If we may be-
lieve what is told us of the Chinese, it would appear that for many centuries fish culture
of an ingenious kind has been carried on in China by collecting fructified fish eggs from
lakes and rivers, carrying them to the interior, and selling them to proprietors of canals
or ponds in which they are hatched and grow to maturity. The result is stated to be
an abundant supply of fresh water food fishes in many portions of China.

With the discovery of the process of artificial fecundation of fish ova, pisciculture
took a new departure, and by slow and painful steps has reached it-s present- stage, which
renders it- an art- of high national importance and gives promise of its becoming a
potent factor in the future for Securing' sustenance for the teeming populations of the
world.

s in the case of many other valuable discoveries, some doubt exists as to who is to
be credit-ed with the honour of this discovery. The French claim that Joseph Reinv, a
peasant of the Vosges, was the discoverer about the year' 1842 and that- with him origi-
iimrted that artificial system of fish-breeding which extended ever their chief rivers, and
at length culminated in the celebrated establishment of Hun ingue, near Bale, for the
collection, hatching and distribution of fish ova.

There ca-ri be little doubt that Reniys was an independent rediscovery, and that lie
carried it into a- pi'actical application which pr'o'ed fruitful iii results. He had been
anticipated. however, by almost a century, by Ludwig Jacobi, (if \Vestphahia, in (iler—
many, who, about the year 1748, curried out- successful experiments in breeding salmon
and trout-. For eighty yai-s he and his sons carried on the enterprise, on his own estate,
as a commercial speculation, with great success. He also wrote aim elal)Orate essay on
the art of fish-culture which attracted the attention of ninny scientific men. His dis-
coverv was the result of keen observation. lie found that the fecundation of salmon
ova was an external act that could be readily imitated b careful manipulation, and that
by this method fish could be multiplied to an unlimited extent. To Jacobi. then, niust
be awarded the honour of first discovery.

There is little doubt, too, that in 1 837, John Shim-, of ])ruinlanrig, Scot-land, a for-
ester of time Duke of Buccleuch, independently rediscovered the process. He had under-
taken to prove that parrs were the young' of salmon, and conducted a lung' series of cx-
periments with this view, in the coui'se of which lie fecundated and hatched the eggs of
salmon. He did not, however', go farther than to establish scientifically the pi'iiiciple
involved, while Jacobi and Remv turned it to practical economic account. Shaw's ex-
periments, however, were completed and reported to the Royal Society of Scot-land before
Reuiy's discovery.
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To France, however, must be accorded the honour of erecting at Huningue the first
fish-breeding establishment in which the art was turned to practical economic account,
and its usefulness to the general interests fully established. The advantages of the arti-
ficial method, in the rapid multiplication of fish, and in the I)1esel'%ation of the ova and
young fry from the destruction inevitable in the natural process, became speedily appar-
ent. The Government of France speedily took the new discovery under its fostering
care, and immediate and substantial suCceSs followed. The rivers and lakes of France
were soon extensively cultivated, and fish-ponds of considerable extent were constructed.
The system quickly spread over the whole contment of Europe, and everywhere aqui-
culture began to yield highly profitable returns.

About 18O the fine breeding establishment of Stormontfield, on the Iiver Tay,
near Perth, commenced operations and was conducted with admirable skill and marked
success. In the same year Norwa embarked in tile ertrprjse under government
patronage. Three years later (1853) the United States entered on the work, and de-
veloped it with characteristic energy and on a scale previously unknown. in 1863,
Canada commenced public fish-culture, and ean now boast of possessn a thoroughly
organized system, skilfully conducted on scientific principles, fully abreast of the age and
yielding most satisfactory results.

The evolution of fish-culture has thus been a very slow process. Though almost co—
eval with civilization in its inception, it made no marked prog1ss till J acobis discovery,
in 1748 ; and afterwards it required a century before it attracted the attention of the
world and received any general acceptance. Even now it encounters much opposition,
an(1 in many civilized countries is still regarded with such doubt and distrust that it
makes little progress. This, however, is the fate of all new ideas which have to do battle
with apathy, ignorance and self-interests, and the innate nidisposition of men to leave
the beaten paths. As a rule, mankind know not their benefactors, and regard all inno-
vators as disguised enemies or open destructionists.

At first fish-culture was generally carried on as a private enterprise for individual
profit. Gradually, however, its importance was discerned, and its promotion and control
were, in some countries, assumed by the state for the benefit of the whole community.
If lakes and rivers which were open to the public, aiid iii which no one could claim the
right, of propert. , were to be stocked artificially, the work iiiust be done, not 1 private
enterprise, which was inadequate, but by governments, out of the public funds to which
all contribute. Thus, fish culture on an extensive scale, with costly apparatus an(l a staff
of othcials and employees, became, in time, to be regarded as a function of the state.
Scientific men and skilled experts could alone conduct operations successfully and as
these were perfoiining a work which was designed for the l)enefit of a community at
large, it was felt to I)e right that the cost should be met out of the public funds.

National fish-culture has thus obtained a recognized place, and is steadily aclvanc-
big in most civilized countries. Water-farming may, in the HeitI future, under the
guidance of science, approach the dignity and importance which are now attached to time
cultivation of the soil. Food-factories will no longer be confined to the land, but, at the
bidding of science, the waters will '' bring forth abundantly the moving creature that
hath life," and with fresh emphasis the ancient. precept will be repeated, cast thy
breach " (or seed) upon the waters, thou shalt. find it. after many- days.

The first efforts of fish-culturists were limited to flesh water food fishes, such as
trout., oi to time anadronious species such as the salmon. By far the most extensive
operations were conducted iii the artificial breeding of salmomi as being a money-yielding
fish of great commercial value. Strikingly successful result.s were reached, 1)0th in
Europe and America, in restocking exhausted rivers with salmon, in keeping up the
supply where heavy drafts threatened scarcity or depletion, amid even in establishing
fisheries in waters where salmon were previously unknown Of course, due piot€ction
was combined with artificial bieeding. Judicious legislative enactments were adopted
to regulate the times and modes of fishing and to secure the removal of obstructions to
the ascent of the fish to their spawning grounds. The salmon rivers of Scotland, such
as the Tay, where salmon-culture has been carried on for many years, present the most
striking instances of the value of artificial bmeecling while the I)oohuhlah Lakes ill Ire-
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land furnish an example of the creation of a valuable fishery b placing artificially bred
salmon fry in waters where no salmon had been previously seen.

Similar successful results have been reached in many of the rivers of continental
Europe. Still more remarkable have been the results of fish-culture on this side of the
Atlantic. Every state iii the Great Republic has now its Fishery Commission and
numerous hatcheries with qualified experts iii charge while in connection with the
United States Fishery Commission—a national institution—- a band of scientific men
devote their energies to the investigation of fish-life in all its varieties, and a study of
the physics of the sea. The work accomplished by this commission has called forth the
admiration of the civilized world. The founder-—the late Professor Baird—- a man of
the highest attainments as a naturalist—has been succeeded by Colonel Marshall Mac—
(lonald, whose great ability and matchless zeal are admitted on all hands. The Cana-
(han Department of Fisheries has accomplished a work only second to that of the United
States Commission and in the intelligent organization and gu;ndianship of the fisheries.
and the practical improvements it has introduced, it has shown what science and practi-
cal skill can do in the guidance of these great national industries. Under the veteran
fish-culturist, Mr. S. Willnot, a man of European reputation nadian pisciculture
now compares not unfavonrably with that of any other country. -

In the United States fish-cultu me has been for years carried on in salmon, shad,
alewives, whitefish and carl). Iii Canada the artificial propagation of salmon and of the
valuable whitefish in the great lakes, has been conducted on a large scale and with sue—
cessfnl results. Both the United States and Canada contribute to the maintenance of
the highl valuable whitefish fishery of the great lakes by planting each :cear in their
waters many millions of young fry. But for this artificial supply. the enormous drafts
on this fish, by the fishermen of both countries, would long since have caused a decline
which must ultimately lead to the extinction of mm industry- now employing thousands of
men and a large fixed capital, and furnishing immense supplies of wholesome mmd agree—
able food to an increasing population.

While the culture of fresh water fishes has thus been increasing in importance, a
very striking advance in the art has been made in recent years, by extending its opera-
tions so as to embrace marine food fishes. It is needless to say that this enormously
\videns its field of operations and increases its prospects of usefulness to an unlimited
extent. If the food fishes of the sea and edible crustaceans can be multiplied artificially,
then we can imagine a time when the coastal waters will become great sea-farms, yield-
ing enormous supplies of food for man, ail(l cccii in the end approaching those of the
land in value, and when salt and fresh waters everywhere will be cultivatcd with as
much assiduity and skill as are now the continents and islands of the globe.

This is no mere flight of fancy. Keen-eyed science has taken the matter in hand, and
is subjecting to her scrutiny the entire life-history of those finny tribes which can be
made subservient to human necessities. Nothing escapes her observation. The minute
eggs, transparent as crystal, and hardly discernible by the naked eye, \vhich are cast into
the waters in countless nmyriads, are patiently studied from the moment when the first
movements of the mysterious principle of life begin, on through their phases of dcielop-
ment till the reach the stage when they are able to " repeat the story of their birth."
Science will Rot rest satisfied till the full biograph\- of these nurshings of the sea is com-
pleted. Her investigations include not only their embryology, hut their whole surround-
ings—--—thcir food, habits, migrations, their rate of gro\vth, their friends and enemies,
their birth and death-rates, as \vell as the physical condition of the ivaters in which they
have their being. All the knowledge thus acquired is then to he applied practically, so
as to guard them from injurious influences and destructive modes of capture ; and above
all, to the multiplication of their numbers ali(l the restocking of exhausted waters, in
cases where fisheries have ceased to be remunerative. Even the planting of maiden
waters with new life-germs, and the improvement of breeds by crossing are within the
scope of this new art.

Fish-culture has thus a wide range, and it is not uiiwomthy the attention of the
keenest scientific intellects. Its aim is noble—an extension of mmui's doiiuuion over
nature with a view' to the increase of hunman resources and the food supphies of nations.
As yet it is but in its infancy ; but it gives promise of a vigorous growth. What it has
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aChieved is a pledge of what it is destined to aCcomplish. Of uurse it has its linnta-
tions, just as farming and stoek-Faising and there are many difficulties and obstacles
yet to be overcome. Now, however, that it has given proof that it can deal successfully
with the great sea fisheries--—--suCh as those of the Cod, herring, maCkerel, haddoCk, as
well as with the anadromous fishes and the more valuable crustaceans, it is difficult to
set bounds to its possible achievements. Certainly no other ai-t gives promise of suCh
beneficial results, of a pi'iletiMtl character, as fish-culture.

The honour of carrying fish-culture into this new domain must be awarded to the
late Professor Baird, tbough experiments with the same 'object in view were commenced
about the same time at Flodevig, Norway, as in the United States. Professor Baird,
however, led the way on this side of the Atlantic and he mid his colleagues, after a long
and patient struggle with obstacles and difficulties, won a brilliant victory, and demon-
strated to the world that tile food fishes of the sea were as amenable to control as the
anadromous and fresh water fishes, and could be artificially multiplied to an indehnite
extent. A vastly greater field of usefulness was thus thrown open to fish-cultunsts.
Not only so, hut Professor Baird was able to formulate the great law of fish—life on
which the new departure rested, and thus to remove it from the region of empiricism,
and give it a solid scientific foundation. This great law he stated in the fidlowing
terms In regard to the sea—fisheries, one important principle should be carefully borne
in mind, and that is that every fish that spawns on or near the shores has a deliiiite
relationship to a particular area of sea-bottom or in other words, that as far as we can
jutlge from experiment and observation, ni-el-v fish returns, as nearly as possible, to its
own birthplace to exercise the function of reproduction, alld continues to do so, year
after year, during the whole period of its existence. A seeotid law equally as positive,
with a great variety of fish, is that they pitss from their spawning grou ads to the sea by
the shortest route that will take them out into the deeper waters where they spend the
winter, and that coming and going to and from a given loc;dity, they follow a deter-
minate and definite line of migration.

Having established this important law by a b ing series of careful observations,
Professor Bai -d deducted from it the following corollary " The supply of fish in a given
bay, or along a certain stretch of the coast, may be i-educed to a considerable degree,
and although it may be perfectly true that the sea is practically inexhaustible of its fish,
yet when the fish of a particular region are cleaned out, there is no hope that others
will come in from the surrounding localities to their places, since those already related
to a given undisturbed area continue in that relationship, and have no ilalneelnelit to
change their ground. It should, therefore, be understood that tile exhausthni of a heal
fishery is not like dipping water out of a bucket, where the vacancy is ilnlllediately filled
from the surrounding body, but is more like taking laid out of a keg where tllere is
spite left that does not become occupied by anything else.'

The latest and most advanced investigators of the biology of the sea strongly con-
firm ProYessor Bairds views, and establish the law which lie expressed in the foregoing
terms. Moi-e and more it becomes evident that the migrations of fish which spawn near
the shore ate of a limited character, being mainly from (heel) to shallow water and -rice
verse that they are local, in the sense of having a definite relationship to a particular
area of sea—bottom,'' and that they i-et-un to the waters ill W uchi they hall l)irth, and in
which their early days were spent, to perform the most important function of their
existence. The objection, therelore, so frequently raised, that it is useless to attempt
stocking artificially an area of sea, whether in bas or ceastal fishing—grounds, as the
young fry will disappear in the wide ocean, falls to the ground. The miotioii that these
fishes are wild ocean—rangers, constantly engaged ill extensive lnigratorv journeys, lllust
be discarded No dl tubt tI mere are pelagic fish which spawn in the open 5ea, fmu froni
shore but all, or nearly all our valuable t ood fishes are local. Fl enee, by artificial
means. we can multiply their numbers in any given locality suited to their existence.

Another mistaken view must also he got rid (f, namely, that exhausted fishing
grounds have oniy to be allowed to remain unfished for a tiule and they will recuperate

- without any aid from arm, by fresh arrivals from other localities. Experience has shown
that fish in surrounding localities will not change their ground to fill ui vacancies but
in obedience to the law of their existence, will continue in their own habitat. Without
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artificial propagation therefore, when exhaustion is extreme, restoration is impossible
and even in cases where depletion is but partial, a long term of years is fleeded to secure
improvement, which may be greatly shortened by artificial means. Besides, the question
preselits itself, what is to become. of the fishermen while the fishing-grounds lie fallow
Scientific fish-culture presents the relne(ly by plantiiig millions of youii fry in the depleted
waters, which, in a brief l)erio(:l, will restore the exhausted fisheries. This ploc can
be continued, year after year ; and even heavy drafts will fail to bring exhaustion,
when the stock is iii this way constantly replenished.

These are not mere unsupported theories. They have been amply sustained by the
results which have attended the artificial hatching of codfish in the United States and
Norway. The cod is the grand staple of marine industries on this side of the Atlantic.
Man thousands of men anti a vast amount of capital are employed iii the cod—fisheries
of North America, the annual returns being not less than twenty or thirty millions of
dollars. i)uriiig many years past this industry has shown serious syinptoms of decline,
especially on the coasts of New England. lii many localities where cud were once abun-
dant, they are now scarce :r have altogether disappeared. Even the great cod-fisheries.
such as those around the shores of Newfoundland, and at L fodeii in orway, have, in
recent years, presented signs of decline which must be regarded with feelings of apple-
hension in looking to the future. In view of these facts, the question, can science pro-
vide a remedy ? presents itself with fresh emphasis.

Tn 1878. Professor Baird entered on a lengthened series of expe1'in1iits designed to
determine the practicability of the artificial propagation of cod on a large scale. In one
of his earliest reports he remarked Whatever may be the Uhilmitance of increasing
the supply of salmon, it is trifling compared with the rest nation of our exhausted cud—
fisheries and should these be brought back to their original coiiditioii, we shall find
within a short time an increase of wealth on our shores, the amount of which it would
be difficult, to calculate."

Great difficulties were encountered in hatching the cod ova. but they were overcome
and after the experiniental stage had been passe('l, Profess r Baird was able to report
that the feasibility of them' tificial propagation of the cod family was fully established.

It is now," he said, believed t be poss1de, nut only to greatly increase the supply
of the cod where it is at present found, but by carrying the young to new localities, to
establish cod- fisheries so far south as tb coast of North C vol i na, where the tlshiernmeii
may find regular occupation during time winter, now their pu nest season in capturing
these fish iii large quantities, a-nd supplying the adjacent markets, and even exporting
them.'' At a later (late lie said, in reference to the artificial breeding of marine food
fishes: 'We have at our command the means of so improving and increasing the Ameri-
can fisheries as to obviate the necessity, in the future, of asking a participation in the
inshore fisheries of the British pm'oi', and thus of enabling us to dispense with fishery
treaties or fishery relations of any kind with the British or other goveriiiiients.

The pro ress of the artificial breeding of marine food fishes since these words were
written, proves that Professor Baird was not over-sanguine when thus prognosticat:ng
the future. rj, success of the Cloucester, \\uods Hahl, and Ten Pound Tsland hatcheries
is now a matter of history. Many millions of codfish have been hatched and planted,"
and the benefit is already felt in the fishing grounds ofi Cape Ann, and at Nantucket
Shoals, where we are told, on the best authority, " millions of these 5i°' of one and
two years' growth. are reported a-s being on the fishing grounds near tIme coast, while
young cod have been taken in trmps and otherwise, where the oldest fishermen have no
recollection of seeing them before. The restocking of the shore grounds is proving a
bonanza to the local fishermen, their catches being greatly increased." The shad fishery
from Connecticut to North Carolina is reported to have increased twenty-ye pci' cent
in five years, in consequence of artificial propagation.

Not less remarkable has been the success of cod-hatching in Norway, where it was
carried on in the Flodevig hatchery simultaneously with the work in time United States,
and with equal skihl and perseverance. In the spring of 1891. 60 litres of cod-spawn
wei-e dealt with, representing 79,000,000 eggs. At a part of the Norwegian coast between
Sornskill and Hamnbo, 1 66,00,000 cod-fry were phaiitecl, in addition to 6.000.000 in
other places. From 1884 till 1890, there were hatched in all 110,000,000 ova. As a
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consequence of these satisfactory results, the hatchery at Flodevig has been (l(lUhle(l iii
size, and a large pond has beeii constructed in whjch the cod are placed and allowed to
spawn in tile natural way, instead of undergoing the stripping process as formerly.
The eggs when fertilized by contact with the milt in the pond, are skimmed off and
placed in the hatching boxes. By this improved method, there is a gain of from twenty
to forty per cent in the number of eggs hatched. the inlury to tile ova through handling
tile fish being avoided.

The confidence of the Norwegians in this method of increasing their sea-fisheries
ma be j uciged from the fact that this year (1 892) they are engaged iii the erection of
another cod-hatchery at Dobak, sixteen miles from Christiania, sufficiently large to turn
out four hundred milliOl)S of cod-fry annual!. This is done with the view of restocking
the Christiania Fiord, where there has been a great falling off of late in their nuniber
and the supply of fiesh cod to the markets of the capital aml oilier towns on the Fiord.
has beeii etting shorter every year, and the pm for co(ltish exceedingly high. in
connection with this hatchery there will. be erected a Biological statioi i, where students
from the University of Christiania will have an opportunity of studying, and of obtaining
a practical and scientific knowledge of Ichthyology and Marine Biology, in all their
branches, and where fresh specimens of marine fauna will be constantly on hand. This
is not all. Another hatchery, with a fishing school attached, is in course of erection at
Bodo, and will be in full operation in 1893. As Bodo is only a short distance (ten miles)
from the Lofoden islands, where the greatest of the Norwegian cod-fisheries is carried
on in winter and early spring, it will be an easy niatter to furnish the hatchery at Boclo
with spawn from Lofoden, as all the fish caught there are spawning fish.

When we compare the work done ill the Lnited States, Canada and Norway, in
connection with fish—culture and the improvement of the tishei.ies, with similar work in
Great Britain, the contrast is surprising. In all matters relating to fish and fisheries,
Britain is far behind the countries nanied. At one of the Fishei'v Conferences, during
the London Exhibition of 1883, Professor Huxley remarked that if they were going to
deal seriously with the sea-fisheries (of England) and not let them take care of
themselves, as they had done for the last thousand years or so, they had a very con-
sidecabie ob before them and u nless the put into their organization of fisheries, the
energy, the ingenuity, the scientific knowledge and the practical skill which characterized
Professor Baird and his assistants, their efhsirts were not likely to come to very much
good." At the same conference, Mr. S. Wilniot, of the Canadian 1)ej)artlnent of Fisheries,
expressed his surprise that in a vast and intelligent country like Great Britain, the
Government had not taken up this question of piotecting, improving and advancing the
interests of the fisheries." He was of opinion that this was a work rather for the State
than for private persons, and lie was supported in this view by Professor Biown Goode,
the 1)irector of the United States Exhibit.

it is no doul)t true that in England, for years past. successive Fisheries Cuniinissions
have been appointed ; but these have devoted their energies to taking the evi(lence of
fishermen and others eiigagecl in tile fisheries, anti embodying it in volnniinous reports,
from which nothing of a practical nature came. Professor Huxley, who tonic part in
this work, in his inaugural address at the London Lxlubitiomm of 1883, expressed the
astonishnieiit he felt on discovering that fishermen know nothing about fish except the
way to catch them. In answer to questions," he remarked, relating to tIme habits,
the food and the propagation of tishes—points of fundamental importance in any attempt
to regulate fisheries rationally—1 usually met with vague and often absurd guesses iii
the place of positive knowledge."

\Teiy different has been the metho(i adopted in N orw'ay, the United States and
Canada. In Norway. instead of appointing a commission to take the evi(Ience of fisher-
men, a body composed of four distinguished mcii of science was appointed to investigate
the biology and J:hysics of the sea ; and on their re})orts was founded the organization of
the fisheries which has led to such important results, and those experiments in the culture
of marine food fishes which ame yielding such abundant fruits. One brilliant outcome
of this cornnnssion which has been carrying on its operations for more tha ii twenty years,
was Professor Sais' great discovery that the eggs of the cod. the haddock, tile gUlnard,
and most food fishes with the exception of the herring, instead of resting on the bottom,
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as had been pre\iously universally believed, floated, in almost invisible &obules, at or
near the surface of the sea. The discovery laid the foundation of the scientific culture
of marine food fishes.

In the United States, the same method was follo\ved. A distinguished naturalist—
Professor Baird——was, in 1871, placed at the head of a commission who wasted no time
in taking the evidence of fishermen, but set to work on an investigation of the causes
which had brought about a diminution of the commercial tishes and of the reiiredies
adapted to remedy the evil. The result has been a thoroughly equipped department,

ith a large staff of scientific and skilled men, having the means of carrying on hatching
operatiomis on a large scale. both iii fresh and salt water fish, and for studying the whole
natural lnstorv of the various fishes. The splendid reports of this coinnnssion, issued
annually since its coinmen cement, are of iii estimable value. Up till 1 883, Congress and
the various State Governments had appropriated over two and a quarter millions of
dollars for the work of the Fishery Conmnmissiomi. Since that date there has been 110
diminution in the liberality with which the work has been sustained.

It would seem that at length Great Britain has l)een roused to the necessity (If
regulating and improving its tisheries on tlme 5 me scientific lines as other countries.
The inauguration of a Fishery Board for Scotland a few years ago, marked tile couimence—
ment of a new era. Under such eminent naturalists as Dr. \Vemvss Fuiton, Sec,retary
for scientific investigations, Professor McIntosh, LL1)., Mr. J. 11. Fullerton and P. J.
Beard, excellent work is done in the investigations of the life-history of the various food
fishes, from which important results will follow. The Annud Reports of the Scottish
Fisheries Board contain matter of profound interest to the scientific fish-culturist.

Last year, this Board decided on adopting the artificial bm'eeding of valuable sea-
fishes with a view to tile improvement of the Scottish fisheries. They had been for
some time closely observing the work carried on at Fiodevig, orway, in cod-hatching,
and had received official reports from time to time. The issue was a resolution to take
up tire same enterprise. By an arrangement with Mr. Dannevig, manager of the
Flodevig hatchery, a wooden buildi rig with a complete hatching apparatus, was con-
structed at Arendal, Norway, and has recently been shipped to Scotland, where it will
be in operation before the end of tIme present year. The Govermnents of France, Russia.
Italy and Belgium, have been in communication with Mr. Dannevig, with tile view of
procuring from hun plans and directions for fitting up and working similar establish-
ments ; and it is possbie that these countries will shortly have marine hatcheries in
active operation.

England is at last moving in the same direction. At a conference held in tile Fish-
mongers' Hall, London, in March last, tire following resolution was unanimously adopted

That this conference, in view of the diminution of food fishes, is of opinion that sea—
fish batclries should be established, as in Norway, the United States, Canada and New—
fommudland, for tile purpose of increasing time fish supply and that it is of the greatest
importance to time fishing industry that rmmarine laboratories should be estaldmshed at
suitable points round the coast nf tIme United Kingdom, with a view of afliu'dimmg infor-
mation to practierti fishermemi and others, regarding the habits and iife-lmistom'y of food
fisimes." At Liverpool a marine laboratory imas beemm establisimed, and another at Plymouth.
Sir Edward Clarke, M.P., said, at this conference, that time Plymmmouthm institution ha(i
shown that fish could be hatched in large nunmbers and lie timormght that time Go-cerrm—
ment would he doing a great public service if it assisted in establishimmg hatcheries, so as
to produce results similar to those produced in America.

In France, M. Gobin, Minister of Fisheries, has recently expressed strong opinions
as-to the diminution of fish around the shores, brought about chiefly by time imrereae of
populations, the lmn-ger and better' equipped boats andl tile application of steam and
trawis. He looks upon the artificial hatching of sea-fish as time best remnedy, eomnbined
with the protection of areas as nurseries. The State alone, he thminks, can undertake
such work, and he urges the establishmnent of hatcheries in winch the propagation of sea-
fish can be systematically carried on upon an extensive scale. Physical research,
respecting marine and immland watem's, is now extensively cmu'ried out in France, wmth a
view to its practical application in the increase of lish by culture.
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It is thus evident that the culture of sea-fish is established on a soli(l scientific foun-
dation. The day is gone by for assailing it as insanity, and its advocates as wild, speeu-
lative enthusiasts. In all civilized countries having an interest in fisheries, scientific
investigations are in progress and the improvement, regulation aiicl exteiision of these
great industries are becoming more ami more objects of national importance. England's
colonies, one after another, are entering on the work.

Newfoundland, Britaill's oldest colony, has beeji ta 1(lv in entering on the work of
01 gnIz1n nd i euhtin_, its hshei es Wind employing ci tific ci l 0 L, ctioii fill then
inipiovenient. This work, however, was at length coninieneeil hiee years ago, I)y the
appointment of a Fisheries Commission, who have already achieved a very gi'at.ifyi ng
measure of suecess, and are engaged ill organizing a system winch, in the future, cannot
fail to secure beneficial results. In(leed, the work of the Newfoundland Fisheries Com-
mission, as described in their annual reports, has already attracted ,attention on both
sides of tile Atlantic, and won the commendation of some of the forelllost men who are
engaged in similar work elsewhere. In oe branch——the artificial propagation of lobsters
— e\\-fol1Ilclltfltl is ahead of all other countries.The method introduced by Mr. Adolph
Nielsen-—the able Superintendent of Fisheries—is likel to be adopted generally
wherever it is found practicable. Cod-hiitching too. though oni two Seasc)ns iii active
operation, has made good progress, and gives pron1i of valuable results in resti ckimig
the partially exhausted bays and fishing grounds around the el iast. It nlav also be
mentioned that a pamphlet on '' The cur of codfish arid herii gs,' drawn up by Mr.
Nielsen and published by the commission, 1lIs been reprinted, by permission, by time
Fisheries J)epartment of Ireland, and widely circulated among Irish fishermen. The
same work has been transicted into French and circulated at St. Pierre and elsewhere.

Previously to the organization of a Fisheries Comniissi oi ii New foti ndiancl, tile
fisheries had been left to take care of themselves. Naturally, these fisheries rank among
the finest in the world l)ut reckless and destructive mode c)f fishing puisueci by succes-
sive generations the want of intelligent guardianship and legal protection the absence
of any definite knowledge of the fish and fisheries, based on scientific observations and
the utter neglet of any means of organizing and iiirectiimg these great imlustiies, at
length resulted in an alarming decline of tile cod-fishery, especially iii time great bas and
inshore fishing grounds, and a narked deterioration ef time herring, salmon ainl lobster
fish cries.

Tile ii'ese11t writer niav iiiention, without egotism, that he took an active sctt, ear
after year, ill pressing these matters on priblic attention, nid uigiiig time necessity of
appointing a Fisheries Commission, under whose care the fisiieies niiht be l)iae(l. The
appointment took place in 188$, and he has acted as secretary up ti) time present time.
Fortunately the services of an able Superintendent of Fisheries were secured in the
wersoil of Mr. Adolph Niesen, formerly an inspector of Norwegian fisimeties, a man of
high character. and possessing a thorough scientific and practical acquaimmtance with all
departments of fisheries. A brief account of the work done by this comiiiissioii iii the
artificial propagation of codfish and lobsters may prove intemesti eg as a fuil her illustra-
tion of tile topic cinder consideration.

At the outset, it may be well to notice an obcction to time eni t a me of sea—fishes which
is often repeated. It is alleged that time most valuable of tile sea fish- -s tin as time cod—-—
are so prolific that even the most destructive operations of iiami can make little or no
mlpression on their nun)l)ers. The female cod, for example, according to size, yields from
two to nine millions of eggs each season. The salmon (lepOsits ii. tlioilSamm(.h eggs for every
pound of its live weight. The sole gives a million of ova au na] ly the floumn Icr a
million and a quarter; the mackerel half a nmilhion the herring tluirtv-five thOUsall(l
the turbot fourteen millions, and a conger eel 28 11)5. in weight ields fifteen mni]iioiis of
egs each season. rUle crustaceans are hardly less prolific than the imnuuy trib)es. An
oyster gives birth annually to a number of eggs varying from lumlf a mnilhon to a mill ion.
Tile female lobster yields from twelve thousand to twenty-five thousand ova each season.
Crabs, periwinkles, mussels, have an amazing fecundity. Such being the case, it appears
at first sight an absurdity to attempt to add, by artificial arrangements, to tile pol)Ula-
tion of the sea, whemi the natural rate of increase is SO prodigious.
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There is. liovever, aitotlier side to be heard from. The more extended the studies
of naturalists regarding fish-life, the more apparent does it become that the waste and
desti'uction coiistantlv going oii in the sea, of life in all its stages, fi'oimm the spawn to the
full-grown fish, is enormous. If nature produces with reckless prodigality, hem' ilestruc-
tive processes are on a corresponding scale. If there is rio economy observed in the
arrangements for time maintenance of life in the sea, neither are there bounds set to the
destroying agencies. A silent war is ever raging in the ocean, and time slaughter is
beyond all calculation. One race preys on another and life can only be sustained by
the destruction of some other forni of life. Tii the great world of waters, with its shial-
lows and its depths, its vast plains, its hills and mountain ranges, how nnmi'vellous the
diversities of life But there death and terror are ever l'aging, under the most placid
surface. The i ihabitants live

A cold, ss eet silver life, wrapped in round waves,
Quickened with touches of transporting fear.''

The work of destruction ever goes on, not only through animated forms, but by time
physical forces of iiature, Birth and death follow each other in mysterious rhythm,
even in the pr ifoundest ocean depths

Creator and destroyer, mighty ea
That in thy still and solitary deep
Dost at all beings base thy vigil keep,
And unit urest serene and potently
The slunberimg roots of vast Creation's tree,
TIme teeming swarms of life that swim and creep,
But ha if a roused from the iii'inioi'(iiil sleep,
All draw their evanescent breath from thee.
Time mock thou huildest anil the fleeting cloud
Thy billows in eternal circuit rise
'I'lm rough nature's veins, with gentle might endowed,
Throbbing in beast and flower in sweet (lisguise
In sounding currents roaming o'er the earth,
They speed the ultimate pulse of death amid bim'th.

Let us take the eggs of the codfish as an illustration. These are thrown from the
mother-fish into the sea by thousands of millions. They float on or imeam' the surface in
the form of minute transparent globes, exceedingly (leliemite and buoyant. They dance
about iii the upper waters, and ai'e driven far and wide by winds and cui'i'eiits. Their
tendency is ever towards time surface, so as to reach the vivifying intlueml('e of heat and
light. \Vlmat becomes of these enrnmous multitudes of delicate egg-globes, hardly per-
ceptible to I lie naked eye ? Vast numbers of them fail to come into contact with the
neilt of time male which is also thrown into the same waters, the act of impregnation
being e,xtem'iial. TIme eggs quickly perish unless they am'e touched b the ivifyiieg
male elemicent. They require fi'om three to five weeks to hatch after being fecumidated.
All this time they ai'e floating near the surface, and countless mnvi'ia(ls of tImeni are
thrown ashore by winds and cui'i'ents, or carried out to sea wimere4the conditions are
less favourable for either eggs or young fry, thami in sheltered am'eas inshoi'e. Meantime,
fishes and sea-birds are (levouring the eggs by nmiliions, for to these etiemmmies they are
delicious moi'sels. When the young burst fm'oni the egg, their movements ai'e impeded
for the first ten clays by the yolk-sack vlmich they carm'y ; so that they cannot escape
from then' enenuies, and the mortality among these handicapped Watel'-bal)ies is incon-
ceivable. Surrounded as they are by hungry foes, the slaughter of the innocents
goes on incessantly.

The consequence is that notwithstanding the fecundity of time cod, its actual yield
of mature fish is small. Only a snmall numl)er of all that am'e cast into time sea survive to
become full-gm'own codfish. It has been estimated by competent judges, that out of a
million eggs only one immature cod will be produced.

It is not surprising then to find that when to this natural waste, maim's destructive
enginery is added, and vast numbers of the young am'e captured befoi'e they have i'eached
the period of m.'eproduetion, as well as of the pam'ent fish, even an abundant cod-fishery
may begin to decline, and flumally be ruined. This has actually occurred on the coasts
of New England, antI in many other countries. Man's destructive agencies tui'n nature's
tlehicate balance, amid decline and extinction follow.
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Now here it is where the artificial process shows its value. Every sound egg taken
from the fish in the hatchenes, is fertilized by bringing it into contact with the niilt,
and from fifty to eighty or ninety per cent of the ova are hatched. The young are
eared for and protected in their early feeble stage, and placed in the waters when able
to take care of themselves and thus their chances of survival are immensely increased.
The cod being a local fish, the stock can thus be increased in any given a i'en, and
exhausted \vaters can he restored to former abundance.

If we take the herring, the mackerel, or the various species of tint fishes, we thicl'
the destruction of life among these is not less than among the cod tribes. The survival
of one life genii, out of a quarter or half a million of those prod need, so that it reaches
the stage of maturity, is found to be the average in many species (if the more prolific
fish. [f this were not the case, the waters of the ocean would have been long since
over-populated, and life rendered impossible. Even in the case of the salmon, the
monarch of the brook,' it has l)een compute(l by a high authority that the earl yield
of the largest salmon-producing river iii the United Kingdom is about eqn;d to the pm-
duce of one female fish of from 115 to O lbs. in weight, the produce of all the rest being
lust or wasted. Sometimes an ill-timed freshet will destroy many inilbons of eggs, by
tearing them from the gravel and laying them bare to a whole host of eneiines.

It becomes apparent, therefore. that the argument against, the ;i 'liii end pi'opa gatu ul
of the valuable sea-fishes, on the ground of their superabundant fecu ndty. liis no sub-
stantial foundation.

The cod-fisheries of Newfoundland furnish a striking illustntt ion the foregoing
views in regard to the possibility of exhausting waters iii which the fish-life was once
superabundant. For three centuries and a half, the famous banks and the waters around
the shores of the Island have been fished, mainly, but by no means exclusively, for cod.
In regard to the Great Banks, those best qualified to judge are of opinfi ii that the supply
of codfish there is far from being- so abundant as formerly, ;nul that the decline, though
slow, is steadily going on, even in this wonderful " Home of the codfish." IBm-es-er this
may be, there is no room for doubt as to the falling off of the cod-fishery .al'oun(l the
shores of the Island. The most convincing proof is the fact that though the poPllatiohi
has doubled within fifty years, and the number of persons engage(l ill fishing has greatly
increasetl, while the various contrivances for taking' fish have been multiplied and rendered
far more efficient, yet the quantity of codfish taken annually at present does ii(it exceed
that of fort or fifty years ag-o, when the pi-imitive li( s(k-aml-line was the chief instrument
of the fisherman. This decline holds g-ood, especially in regu'd to the great bays, arou 1(1
whose shores a large population has gathered. There was a tiiTle when a fisherman could
fill his boat in a few hours with fine cod within sight of his own door. Now the fish are
so scarce that large numbers oi the fishermen are compelled to resort to Labrador and
other distant fishing grounds, at a great increase of toil and exp'nse, the waters of their
own hays being' lamely depleted. Conception Bay was formerly one of the best lishiiltg'
localities, and the popultion there became dense. 'Very little fish comparatively is now
taken in its' waters, and thereare no signs, from year to year, of any b'ecllperation.
Plaeentia, Trillitv, Bonavista, Notre Dame Bays, and other fishing centres have also
sufl'ered, more or less, in the same way. The size of the fish, too, has dininushed,- —a
sure sign of a declining fishery. Reckless, destructive methods of fishing, as svell as
overfishing and the extensive capture of immature fish, has-c combined in doing the
mischief. No restraints were placed by law on the fishermen uu1 eupi(hity did not stop
to consider the consequences in the future. Advancing depletion now threatens the
shore fishery.

Such was the condition of affairs with which the Fisheries (2 ininlission, on their
appointment, had to grapple. As a first step, they decided on the erection of a cod-
hatchery, with the view of testing- the- practicability of restoring exhausted svaters by
artificial me ins. They considered that in those deep sheltered bays, with their arms
running far inland, and the water possessing peculiar purity an(l -ahinity, they Jim1 \ ci'
favourable conditions for hatching and reiu'ing young cod. 1,)ihdo Island in Trinity Bay
was selected as a site for the hatchery. The erection svas oii a huge scale, and fitted up
with all the recent improvements. It has capacity for hatching' from two hundred and
fift1 to three hundred millions of cod-fry annually. If successful in Trinity Bay, cod
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hatching could be gradually extended around the Island, and its bays and fords, with
the inshore fishing grounds, converted into great codfish preserves. it was also decided
that the artificial propagation of lobsters should be carried on simultaneously with that
of codfish. In Newfoundland, as in ever other cointrv in which lobsters are taken,
the fiheiv shows alarniiug symptoms of rapid decline which, if not arrested, must ere
long end in the extermination of thi valuable crustacean. Mr. Nielsen's invaluable
invention of floating incubators for hatching lobsters tendered it practicable to cariv on
this process on a very large scale, and at many different places around the Islam I.

These hatching operations have been carried on during the summers of 1 90 and
191. One of the principal difficulties encountered has been the proci ci 11 of a sufficient
number of ripe spawning fish to supply the hatchery with cod ova. The codfish around
the easterii an northern shores of the Island spawn from the l)eginning of May till the
end of July. The female codfish does not, like the salmcm, accomplish the net of spawn-
ing at once. The eggs ripeli gradually, and pass fro 1 the fish into the water a the
mature, the period ext ndi.ng over six weeks. The spawners arc ke1>t in tanks in the
hatchery, and at intervals are taken out and '' stripped " then returied to the tank.
The nalt of the male is poured over the eggs which are placed in a proper receptacle
with a small quantity of water, and the fecunilated ova are then placed in the hatcher
jars in which, by an ingenious contrivance, the w ter pumped into a cistern fr on a depth
of thirty feet, is constantly kept in gentle motion, the eggs floating near the surface.
In a temperature of 40 Fahr. the embryo cod hatches, or breaks tln oih tile egg, in
twenty or twenty-one days. A lower temperature will prolong the pens1 of develop
inent and one which is higher will hasten it. When the Young cod escapes froiii the
nveloping membrane, the mouth, tongue and dig stive ogails nie not full developed

but the Young fish is 1)rovidedl with a yolk—sack contaming' nutriment on which t subsists
for ten or twelve days. 'ihe mouth and digestive organs are now fully formed so that
the vi.iung fry can seek food for tlieniselves and are liberated in the sea. From fifty to
sixty pet cent of the eggs treated in the hatcher are hatched. By the construction of
a pond in which tile fish will be allowed to spawn in the natural wa, J\Ir. Nielsen
expects to hatch from seventy to ninety l)el cent of the ovii, SO that his output for the
Season will be greatly increased.

The fist season for hatching (1890) plo\ecl to be very n ifavourable, owing to the
presence of unusual quantities of ice around tile coast, in consequence f which the cod
were late in approaching the shores. Seventeen millions of cod were hatched and

phLllted ' in the waters. During the second season forty millions were hatched success-
fully. A in uch larger o tput is anticipated in 1892. The fislierineit reported i 1 891
seeing immense numbers of young cod in the waters where formerly none were found.
That these were the products of the liatclieiv can haidlv be doubted. Iwo yeats more
will be required to determine whether the giand object ainieci at can be fully attained,
as a cod ish requires four years to reach maturity.

Lobster hatching is a totally (iiflerent pioc'ess. The eggs of the lobster are fecund—
itted w;thin the body of the female, and when extruded 'ic fastened to the hibi'ils under
the tail by a glutinous substance. She carries them with hei till they ate hatched. At
the lobster factories, arrangements are made for c dlecting these eggs from the captured
icd)sters, placing theni in floating incubators in which they ate hatched and afterwards
set free in the sea. Duting 1890, the immense number of 406,00,300 young lobsters
were hatched and planted in the waters. Tn 189 1, tue number hatched was 51,469,880.
It should be noted that but for this artificial l:ooce all these hite-gejins would have
perished, as the lobsters are boiled before being packed. The effect of pIeset\iiIg and
bringing them to life cannot fail to have a most l)enehcial elect m sustaimiig the stock
of lobsters and avertini, the deterioration or destruction of a valuable fishery. 'the
commission are satisfied that by combining it with a close seasini and a proper regulation
of tie openings in the lobster traps, so as to permit immature lobst ers to escape, the
future of the lobster fishery is assuteci. Canada is likely to adopt Mr. Nielsen's floating
incubators, and in Scotland they aie also introduced. Lieutenant Gordon, RN., who
is well acquainted with the lobster fishery, says in his report for 1890, iii reference to
the value of 1\Ir. Nielsen's floating incubators :— Suppose the case of a canner putting
up 2,000 cases of lobsters, or 96,000 lbs., these require, say, a million lobsters to put up
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and Inc inquiries s ow that probably oae in five are berried lobsters——say 100.000.
Now take one—half of this and say that 50,000 ' berried lobsters, each carrying about
20,000 exuded eggs, were destroyed in putting up the 2,00() cases, we have no less than
I ,000,000,00U ova destroyed, and if this rule be applied to the 220,000 cases which
constituted the product of the fishery for the year 1 S$9, we have a number of
110.000,000,000 as the wanton destruction of ova which it is possible, by the use of this
simple means (Mr. ieisen's incubators) to save, or at' atiy rate, in sonic small measure
for eveii a saving of one pci' cent of such a total, represents a iiumber the magnitude of
which figures fail to bring home to the mind.

The propagation of codfish and lobsters is but a part of th work of the Fisheries
Cominissioii in Newfoundland. They clifluse information regarding the cure of codfish,
the cure and packing of herrings and construct and enforce rules and regulations for
all the fisheries designed to potect and improve them, while they aim at maintaining a
careful guardianship over the salmon rivers. In tl)e herring fishery they have already
accomplished an improvenient which will be of immense value to the colony.

The remainder of this paper may be usefully occupied with some remarks omi the
development of the ova of the codfish and lobster, derived from observati RS at the I)ildo
hatchery.

TIme great majorit of our marine food fishes (leposit their eggs near the surface of
the sea. These eggs are extremely buoyant, transparen as crystal, and, while iii a
living anti healthy condition, will not sink. On tile lass of their vitality, however, they
sink to the bottom. The specific gravity of the cod ova is delicately adjusted to the
salinity of the water. If the sea water on the surface becomes mixed with fresh water,
as will occur after continuous heavy rains, the ova sink down until they meet water of
a suitable salinity and density. 'When the fresh water has evaporated tlie' will rise and
float on the surface, their comistamit tendency being upwards, so a to come uil(ler the
genial influence of the solar light amid heat. These delicate little eggs have first to
mature in the ovary of the mother-fish, and when ripened in this receptacle, the capsules
which encompass them burst, and the ova are discharged into time water, looking like
small transparent bubbles to the naked eye, and behaving in the sea just as soap-bubl)les
do in the air, dancing freely about when the water is agitated. The ripened mnilt of the
male fish, containing the spermatozoa which are necessary to the impregnation of the
eg:. is discharged into the same waters amid must conic into contact with the ova before
they can develop into fishes. It is marvellous t() ho k upon one of these little transpa-
rent embryos of the cod as it bursts from the egg, barely visible to time naked eye, and
weighing only the fraction of a grain, and to think that from it will be developed the
lordly codfish, weighing forty, fifty or even sixty pounds. This growth takes place in
three or four years, in which time it becomes perhaps half a million times weightier
than at birth. It surpasses even the marvellous growth of the salmon which Frank
Buckland considered to be the most raj)idly increasing of all animals. lie tells us that
a salmon three (lays old is two grains in weight, and whelm it comes to iiiaturity it nmay
weigh tlnrty pounds and will then have increased 115,200 times the weight it had at
first. But the cod surpasses this, starting from an embryo which is a mere fraction of
the young salmon's weight.

'1'le ovaries of the codfish ate very largely developed, filling nearly the whole of the
abdominal cavity. A very large cod has been known to contain nine millions of eggs.
But it must be taken into account that these eggs are small, exceedingly delicate, and
,exposed to greater dangers during the course of clevelopnment than the ova cf fish which
carry a smaller number. Time latter are larger—_as in the sahmmion——hardier and better
protected. Hence it comes that, as a rule, the fish which carry a large number cf ova
are in reality less J)rolific than those which carry a much smaller number of eggs, as a
much larger proportion of the latter sum vive to maturity. An enormous proportion of
the cod ova perish from their extreme delicacy anti nnnute size. For time sanie reason,
time artificial hatching of cod ova is difficult, amid requires ver delicate manipulation.

Wimen in the hatchery, the cod ova are to be fertilized artificially, the fenmale is taken
from the tank in which they are kept till ripen, and held over a vessel partiahl filled
with pure sea-water, in such a position that the weight of the ovaries presses upon the
canal. The ova then run freely into the water in the vessel, without amiy pressure on the
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stomach of the fish. The male fish, having ripe mnilt, is then taken from the water and
held over the vessel in a similar manner, till the required milt has mingled with the ova.
The fish are put back into the well or tank as soon as "stripped:' to await further ripen-
ing, the period over which the process goes on being five or six weeks. The water
containing the ova and milt is then gently stirred and left stanclimig until the spermatozoa
have entered the mierophyle, a minute opening in the membrane surrounding the eggs.
Having entered the ova, the spermatozoa do not disappear into the yolk, but form from
their head or nucleus, the nude piomsucleus which meets and fuses with the female pro-
nucleus, as the germinal vesicle is termed. " Fertilization depends UOfl the conuga-
tion of these two sexually differentiated nuclei." From this con;ugation-nucleus, formed
b the fusion of the male and female nuclei, the new being takes its origin. A single
spermatozoon is capable of fertilizing an egg.

Wlmen thus fertilized the eggs are cleansed, measured, so to ascertain their number,
and placed in the hatching apparatus for f rtimei' development. The quantity of water,
ova and nmilt must be duly propcirtiomied to each other, in order to secure time tecundation
of the egg.

After fertilization, the first development of Use embro cownmeiices by the process
of segmentation. In aim uinmpregnated egg, the germinal layer which covers the yolk
appears like a transparent substanc containing numerous minute vesicles. When the
process of impregnation first takes place the egg turns a (lull colour, but speedily
brightens again, and the numerous minute vesicles become larger but less numerous,
becaus they bec cue confluent and unite. One hour after bnpregnath mn the protoplasmic
layer CaIm be seen travelling iii beaded streams towards time lower l)0le of the egg, where
the germinal (lisk is forming. The first mysterious life-movements have begun. in
water having a temperature of 4(Y, three hours are required before time germinal disk
becomes defined, and the piotoplast extending from it is seen to embrace the yolk.

About six hours after impregnation, the segmentatiomi of the germinal disk can be
seen, by the aid of a microsope, to have commenced ; an(l the egg, which originally
consisted of one cell, is divided into two cells, through the shortest or equatorial diameter.
Segmentation advances gradually by the two first cells dividing themselves and forming
four new ones. Each of these again divides into two, and thus a multitude of small
cells come into exi- tence. Twenty-four hours after impregnation, segmentation has
advanced so far that the germina' disk is divided into fifteen cells, and the nucleus cams
be seems through the cells. in two (lays time plocess in time cleavage of the disk is still
further advanced and about sixty new cells can be counted, forming foui' layers, one
over the other. As the segmentation goes on time cells become by time fourth day nmore
and more numerous. amid time disk rises and assumes a convex forum on the side pointing
towards the yolk. After segmentation is completed, time disk sinks down mmd assunmes
a concave form, and is then termed the segimmentation cavity, or embryonic (lisk or sack.

0mm the seventh day, the first indication of the embryo is define(l in a thickened rim
of the blastoderm, oim the right_hammd portion of the enml)rvonic (iisk. 0mm time eighth
day the neural plate becomes visible, appearing like a cord lying across time egg, when
viewed from below, and tIme embryonic sack has become more elongated.

On time ninth day, the head of time embryo is defined and appears like a thickening
mass on the lower part of time ovum ; audi the cerebral, with indications of the optic
vesicles, can also be seen forming at time sides of time head.

On time eleventh day, time first segment of the muscular system has appeared on each
side of the neural dana], amid time dorsal cord (notochord) can be seems l)elOW it. On time
twelfths da the optic vesicies ame seen more dehned, while the muscular system and time
notochord are more distinct.

\V'hemm the embryo is fourteen (lays old time rudimiments of time heart, pectoral fold,
auditory canal and intestines can be seems. The stellated pigment cells are now also
maki my their ai peiml'anmce.

On time fifteenth day, the heart appears like a spherical cavity surrounded with a
wall of connected cells ; the fore-brain is further developed, and the oI)tic system more
advanced. The primitive lateral fin-folds can now be observed. The embryo has grown
considerably amid is lying near time membrane of time egg in the shape of a half moon.
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On the sixteenth day, the tail of the embryo Cod becomes free and is twisted over to
one side the vent is also defined.

On the eighteenth day the heart is so well deve]oped that it is seen to pulsate
regularly, and the eyes are beginning to receive their colour. rule pigment. cells are
also increasing in iiumber, and the tail is now so well developed that it. begins to
straiihten and move.

In water having a temperature of 4O Fahr. the elllbry() cod will hatch, or
break through the egg, in twenty or twenty-one days after inipregnation. It escapes by
bursting its eHVelo)iflg membrane with vigorous strokes of the tail. For a day or two
previous, the imprisoned embryo has been showing by its constant inovenietits that it was
eager to enter on its new and freer life in the LrI'eat Wurl(l of waters. The tail is the
weapon by which it effects its freedom and is usually pushed out. first. through the gaping
opening. The l)Ocly, wrth a yolk-sack hanging to its under side follows. The iiioutli
and digestive organs are iiot et formed l)ut the yolk-sack, which has been formed
from the egg, and is large in proportion to the fish, contains deutoplasn, an albunrinous
substance, which furnishes its nutriment for the first. ten or twelve clays, until the mouth
and digestive organs are developed and the young fish can seek food for itself.

The baby cod, thus liberated, at once makes attempts to swim but its tail, for the
first clay after l)irth remains covered, and in consequence its movements are circular, and
it Spins round in spiral fashion. Soon, however, the tail straightens amid it. is able to
swim right ahead, and is seen gamboling through the water, evidently in a state of
enjoyment. Its sack of food, however, greatly interferes with its movements, nicl it is
not till this is absorbed that it can swim swiftly. During this period the cod nuislings
are kept. iii the hatchery, and on1 when they are able to swim vigorously are they
liberated in the outside waters to commence the battle of life.

A high temperature of the water will hasten the development of the embro, and a
low temperature will retard it so that the process from impregnation to birth may vary
from ten to forty days in duration, according to the condition of the water.

There is no moore amazing and interestmg sight than the growth of the emimbryo, day
after clay, as viewed with the microscope through its crystalline envelope. Every organ
is seen shaping itself, as if by some mystic rhythm, till time heart begins to puls;tt.e and
propel the blood to all parts of the body and build up the frame finn the tin speck of
protoplasm to the bulky, voracious manger of the sea. W'e can view it as " it is macIc iii
secret and curiously wrought iii the lowest parts of the earth," its " substance vet being
unperfect..' WThat profound mysteries, too, lie behind all that. the microscope can reveal
and all that the eye of science can penetrate ! The secret of life is as impenetrable a
ever. The mysterious power that directs the movemnemmts of those molecules which shape
the living creature and clet.ernmine its clestinV, who can pi.'etemmcl to define or fathonm "1.11
Thy 1)00k were all my members written, which day by day were fashioneci when as vet
there was none of them. " " Fearfully arid wonderfully made, " is true of every living
creature.

In many points time ova of the lobster present a marked contrast to those of time
cocltisim, and chifhr from them greatly in time mode of clevehopment.. The cod ova, as we
have seen, are impregnated in the water after they are extruded fionm the fish

; the
lobster ova are fecundated within time female before being extruded. The pairing of
lobsters takes place after they have fully recove.iecl from the process of shelling. T)uring
col)ulat.iomi time spernma.tozoa of the male are deposited, by it.s sexual organ, within tile
oviduct of time female, an(1 there coming into contact. with the ova fecummdation is accom—
phisimeci, and not till then are the eggs extruded. They are not., how vet, thrown into
the water like the cod ova.. They come from the oviduct covered with a ilntinous sub-
stance which enables timem t.o aclimeme t.o the swimnnmemet.s or fibrils underneath time tail.
Wi hen in the act. of spawning the lobster bends its tail forvarcl, in order to catcim tile ova
as they are extruded. The peculiar form of the tail, \vit.lm its movable swimmerets, is
admirably adlapt.edl t.o this purpose. Timis process of spawning is accomnphished in time
course of one cIa -—--furnishing another point of contrast to the codfish, which occupies
several weeks is Spawning.

The newly—spawned ova are of a uniform dark green cohmr, l)ut. become more and
more transparent as the period of Imatchimig approacimes. They are carried by the lobster,
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attached to the swimmerets until they hatch, the uìotion keeping them clean and pro—
motnig their development. The period that is occupied from the extrusion of the egg
till the hatching takes place is nine months. I)uring all this time the ova are carried
under the tail, and protected from foes by the rapid motion of the mother if attacked.
The powerful tail of the lobster enables it to shoot backwards through the water with
extraordinary rapidity. Mr. Nielsen, when investigating the habits of the lobster, was
able, on one occasion, to measure tile distance it could go by a single stroke of its tail,
and found it to be 25 feet, in less than a second.

The non—transparent character of tile lobster ova, for several months after being
extruded, renders it difficult or impossible to stul the embryo in the living egg, during
its first stages of development. \Vhell. the larva' break from tIle egg, all the organs are
pretty well developed, with the exception of tile claws, and can be (listinguisiled through
the transpalellt skill iii which the body is en 'eloped. Tile young ne not provided with
any yolk—bag, but begin swuitming about and feeding shortly after breaking froln the
eg They are most voracious, and if kept in a. contined place will devour each other,
and fight till few remain alive. If, however, they are fed well, their cannibalistic,
pugnacious tendencies are greatly lessened. In tile hatchery tile)' are fed 011 yolks of
eggs, fresh fish liver, finely chopped meat of crabs and fish, and even flour. Their
natural food, however, ill this larval stage, is egetLble nlatter and minute animals
found ill aquatic plants.

When a week old, tile young lobster has its first moult or rasting of the skin, and
a second wild two weeks old. After another week it uloults again a iid tilell tile larval
state is at ll end. From tIns time its habits resemble more tile growl) lobster, RId the
large claws begin to develop and the shell to harden. After another week the lobster is
completely developed. Another shelling process takes place, and the new shell becomes
more and more like tile colour of the natural lobster and increases in tirmness. How
often tile)' shell after this period, during the first year, is not ascertained neither is it
known how often they shell during each year till tile)' arrive at maturity but as a 10-
inch lobster is reckoned to be seven years old, they must 1l tile first year shell more than
once to reach that size.

The follolving figures sho\v the number of ova which Mr. Nielsen counted on
berried " lobsters

Size. No. of Ova.
10 inches 18,000
11 " 22,154
11 22,600
12 23,080
12 " 23,264
12 " 23.680
13 " 24,105
13A 24,606
14 " 25,000l4 25260
15 " 25,600

The 8-inch lobsters are not '' herried. The European 9-inch lobster carries
about 1 2,000 eggs. As a rule, iii Newfoundland Ivaters, lobsters are not mature under
10 inches.

In closing tilis paper the writer wishes to point out the desirability of establishing
a Biological Station for the study of Ichthyology and Marine Biology in all their
branches. This is a work for the Dominion of Cmada whom fishing interests are so
extensive, but, if established at sonic eligible locality on the shores of the Lower Pro-
vinces, such 1RI institution would equally benefit the great fisheries of Newfoundland,
and that colony- might be expected to share ill tile expenses of its e ection and working.
The undertaking, however, should be national, and must be sustained from the funds of
the State, as tile whole community, directly or indirectly, would share in its benefits,
and private liberality in new countries could not be expeeterl to maintain an institution
of this kind. Tile scientific and practical should be so conlllined as to render it a
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Fishery School. It would include a laboratory in which the structure. and habits of all
kinds of marine life would be studied, especially the life, conditions, food, mode of pro-
pagation, movements. etc., of such fishes as possess an economic value. Observations
would be conducted, not only on the fauna, but also on the flora of the sea, SO as to
improve and enlarge our Zoological aj.d Botanical sciences, and impart accurate infor-
mation to the young who might desire to investigate such subjects. Embryology would
form a prominent feature at such a station. Practical instruction in the best modes of
conducting fish-culture in all its branches would be given, and thus in such a school
would be trained numbers of young men who would be qualified to take charge of
hatcheries for the artificial propagation of both fresh and salt water fishes. At present
the number of those who possess such qualifications is extremely limited, while the
demand for their services is ever increasing. Classes of students from the Universities
might profitably spend a few weeks each summer at such a Biological station, engaged
in the study of marine life in particular, and in genera], of the animal and vegetable
resources of the sea. The national importance of such a training school will be evident
at a glance.

The interests of pure biology, as a science, would be served by such an institution.
The secrets of organic life are to be sought out best in the world of waters ; and con-
flicting hypotheses regarding the origin and development of life are best proved or
disproved by researches in sea areas. For modeiii investgatons have shown that in
variety of forms of life the sea is imot less rich than the land. The fertility of the sea
in fishes, crustacea, zoophytes, the lowest forms of sponge life, molluscs, etc., becomes
more astonishing as researches are extended. In particular, the sea is the great maga-
zine. of iflVertel)rate forms in which life is seen in its simplest shape, an(l here the student
of invertebrate physiology must look for his materials. But all science, in the long run,
will be found to have a practical beariiig in some shape. Am! if we want to increase
the quantities of our food fishes, our lobsters and oysters, all our operations must rest
on a scientific foundation, and all our regulations of our fisheries must have their basis
in a scientific study of fish-life. Failing such accurate knowledge, our legislation regarding
the fisheries will be largely groping in the dark and all efforts for their preservation
and improvement will come short of the objects aimed at'. A thorough knowledge of
the mode of life, development, etc., of those fishes which constitute such a large portion
of the national wealth of British North America, is essential to their preservation and
the extension of these great industries.

Such a Biological station as is referred to need not in the beginning be on an
extensive scale or very costly. When once commenced on a solid foundation, it would
be sure to expand. In most civilized countries, laboratories for the study of marine.
fauna and flora are now established, and to these naturalists are resorting more and
more as they find there ample materials for their studies and the best appliances.
The finest establishment of the kind is that founded at Naples, some fifteen years ago,
by a German biologist, Dr. Antliohl i)ohrn, which may now be regarded as an interna-
tional institution, since it. derives its support from all pat.s of the world, and is resorted
to by students of all nationalities. In the United States laboratories are established at
\Voods Hall, near Gloucester, at Beaufort by the Johns Hopkins University, and at
Newport by Agassiz. France boasts of four, and Austria has one at Trieste. In 1884,
the Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom Was formed, and the result
has been the erection of a magnificent laboratory at F] mouth from which great results
may be anticipated. Many of the leading scientific men of England are deeply inter-
ested in this institution and! lend! it their support.. Scotland, too, since the establish-
ment of its Fishery Board, has been doing excellent work in the scientific investigation
of sea fishes. Such men as Dr. Wemyss Fulton, Professors McIntosh and Ewart, Mr.
W. Anderson Smith, men of high scientific attainments, are doing admirable work in
connection with the Fishery Board of Scotland, in prosecuting original investigations
among the sea fauna while they bring their knowledge to bear picticah1y on the great
fishing industries of Scotland.

One other feature of such a Biological station as has been referred to is the aid it
would render in the collection of specimens \vhicll could be (histributed among the various
museums of the Dominion, thus enriching their treasures and placing materials for the

lOa_7*
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study of fish-life within the reach of all. At present the collection of such specimens, in
the different museuiñs, is reported to be very meagre and imperfect.

APPENDIX.

The season for hatching at Dildo Hatchery, in 1892, closed 1st August. 'I'l total
number of young codfish 'planted" during the season by Mr. Nielsen was one hundred
and sixty-five millions, being four times as many as in 1891, and nine, times the output
of 1890. This marked success has been partly owing to the construction of a salt water
pond—an improvement introduced this year—in which the cod were allowed to spawn
in the natural way, and the fertilized eggs were then syphoned into a proper receptacle,
cleansed, measured, and placed in the hatching Jars. The gain by this new method is
20 to 25 per cent in the number of ova hatched, and a considerable saving of labour. The
pond is 60 feet in length, with an average breadth of 4 feet and a depth of 12 feet. It
is capable of containing from 1,000 to 1,500 spawning codfish, which would give an
average hatching of four hundred millions in the season.

In this pond it was noticed that when in the act of spawning the cod come to the
surface, and the male turns on its back, the two touching each other and their vents
coming together. This is different from the view hitherto held by naturahsts as to the
mode of spawning.

When the water was 42 or over the ova were hatched in 14 days. A wrek after
hatching the young had absorbed their yolk-sack and were ready for planting. The
pond is supplied with fresh sea-water pumped from a depth of 30 feet by a small
"Eclipse" windmill supplied by Fairbanks & Morse, of Chicago.
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